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lVly Commission .t:xpires ................................................................ -

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTY OF ......................................... ................. ............................... . t ss. 

On this, the .................... .... day . of ................ ... .......... ..................................... , 19 ................ .. , before me, ...................................................... , 
the undersigned officer, personally appeared 

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name subscribed to the within instrument , and 

acknowledged that executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

In Witness Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

······································································· ····························· ···················· 

····················· ·· ································································································· 

My Commission Expires ........................... .. .................................... . 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTY OF ......................................................................................... . ~ ss. 

RECORDED on this .................. day of .................................................................. A. D. 19 ..... -........... , in the Recorder's Office 

of the said County, in .... ................... ...... ..... .. Vol. .......................................... , Page ........................... ......... . 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said office, the date above written . 

........................................................................... ........... ...................... , B.ecorder 



1. ::ieller agrees to sell and convey to buyer on or before 8U days from the date hereof 
by general warranty deed in fee simple absolute, clear of all mortgages, judgment liens 
and tax liens and other encumbrances affecting its marketability (except as hereinafter set forth) all the real property 
described in Paragraph 8 hereof. 

2. Buyer agrees to purchase said real property and to pay Seller therefor the sum of TWENTY SEVEN 
THOUSAND and no/100 -- ------ -- ($ 27, 000.00) Dollars as follows: FIVE HUNDRED ($500. 00) 
DOLLARS down upon the execution of this agreement and the balance of Twenty Six 
Thousand Five Hundred ($26, 500. 00) Dollars within ninety (90) days from the execution 
of this Agreement. 

3. Possession shall be given on 
at the office of Seller's attorney on 19 

19 , and settlement shall be made 
; or as follows 

Possession shall be given upon the date of closing or otherwise as 
agreed upon by the parties. 

4 . Buyer and Seller shall each pay one-half of all state and local realty transfer taxes payable upon this 
transaction, but real estate taxes, sewer charges, and rents and royalties shall be prorated on a calendar year basis 
between Seller and Buyer as of date of delivery of possession of the premises, except as hereinafter set forth: 

5. From and after the date of this agreement, insurance shall be provided and paid for as follows: 

Each party shall secure insurance to protect their own interests. 

6. Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 

7. The parties further agree as follows: 

It is expressly agreed and understood that in the event that the Buyers 
are unable to secure a mortgage for the financing of this transaction with Mellon Batik NA 
within ninety (90) days, this Agreement shall be null and void and the down payment 
shall be refunded to Buyers. 

This Agreement also includes all items of furnishings and personalty 
in the apartments except a couch and rug, and in the storerooms it includes shelves, 
showcases and filing cabinets. 



9. If Buyer defaults in payment or performance for 90 days, Seller may, at Seller's election, 
use one or more of the following remedies in addition to or instead of any other remedies provided by law: 

( a ) rescind this agreement and retain all sums paid on account hereof as liquidated damages, in 
which case Seller shall retain title to the real estate free and clear of any obligation or duty to Buyer and Buyer 
shall surrender this A greement for cancellation; 

(b) eject Buyer from said real estate, for which purpose Buyer hereby authorizes any attorney 
of any Court of Record to appear for Buyer and confess judgment against Buyer in an amicable action of ejectment, 
with immediate writ for possession of the real estate and for damages, to include attorney's commission of 15 % 
or $ and costs, hereby waiving stay of execution , exemption and inquisition, with release of all errors; 

(c ) affirm this agreement by delivery of deed to Buyer, declare all sums due hereunder to be 
f orthwith due and payable, and cause judgment to be entered therefor, for which purpose Buyer hereby authorizes 
and empowers any attorney of any Court of Record to appear for Buyer and confess judgment against Buyer for 
the whole balance due, together with interest, attorney's commission of 15 % or $ , and costs , 
and hereby agrees to immediate execution thereon, waivin g stay of execution, exemption and inquisition, with re
lease of all errors. 

10. T his Agreement shall extend to and benefit and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of the parties. Whenever used herein, the singular number shall include the plural , the plural the singular 
and the use of any gender shall include all genders. 

NOT ICE- THE USE OF ONE OR MORE COAL CLAUSES MAY OR MAY NOT BE REQUIRED BY LAW WITH THIS 
AGREEME NT . 

W ITNESS the due execution hereof the day and 

'"/ 
/~~~ {!_ ~c.....____ 

W ITNE. B · . 75 
·~~=~=r · ··x ·········· ·· · · ; · ···:~······· · ······· · ···· ··· · · ,f ' 7 7/-'c 

year first above written. 

"S\~rfre~~ (SEAL ) 
........................... ........... .. ... .. ........ ......................................... ..... ... (SEAL ) 

~
, .. J J c -;:,--L-// 
~.f.:.ld.. .?.:-: .. .... \.~./.h::Lc&.:: .. (SEAL ) ···:ro . <" , 

.. ...... ~v .. ~ .... ~.,£.:t:2/L.c sEAL ) 
A 1 n G Fritch 

.... ............. ....... .................... .. ......... ................. .............................. (SEAL) 

................. ..................................................................................... (SEAL ) 



_._...,,._, ..~.. -~,......,..~,.~...._ , .&..&.'-' VV l.o.L.L~t...,.. J...JV..l.. VU..b.L.l V..l. .LJU..l. E;C::Ll..Ol..VW!!_. 

UNDER AND SUBJECT to such exceptions, reservations, conditions 
and covenants as are contained in the chain of title. 

BEING a part of the same conveyed by Russell Marino, Clerk of Orphans' 
Court of Washington County, Pennsylvania, to Wayne M. Culley and Stella H. Culley, 
his wife, dated June 13, 1968 and of record in Deed Book 1280, page 776. The said 
Wayne M. Culley predeceased his wife, Stella H. Culley, leaving her seized in fee 
simple absolute of the aforesaid property by operation of :Jaw. 

UPON which is erected a two story frame dwelling with two storerooms 
a:nd twoapartments. 

·, 



Ob:::er ·er Photo 

2rl"ne ahCIY() !;htl,t's water oYerCloodill!!" Route 18. just ::;outh of Ala • 
hn1'g. Stranded car~ are show a. long with mo · oristt= and orne of the 
y01mgs ers of tl e d tstriet p la •in"' in the ,,.a er. Traffic o-re.r Route 18 
i hrou~h Slova1 re!';nmed shortly before 5 o'clock las evening and 
hf'ing haltPd approximatelY three ho 1rs. and resumed through Bur
resumed through Bt1.rgett t. wn ahout 7 p .m. during -..vhich time all 

of lo 'an and , e ·tions of Buro-et~stown were isola ed. 

1950 Flood-Atlasburg 
Observer-Reporter 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Want Atlasburg Road Fixed 
A committeP. composed of Henry 

Tenn.ys~n. justice of · the · peact" 
Tony Filipponi, Isaac Schwadro~ 

I and Mike Humenik, of Easton villi' 
.met the commissioners Frida; 
morning- in the interests ot the road 
between Atlasburg and Burgetts
town, which, it is Claimed, is almost 
impassable. This committe!' was 
appointed at a mass mel'ting_ held 
at Lapgeloth on March 18, when 
resolutions were passed reg-arding 
the condition of this road. In these 
reaolutiqns it was stated that the 
condition of the road is-a menace to 
the traveling public and a disgrace 
to the county. The <;ommittee pre
sented a petition. signed by st'!veral 
h~ndred citizen&. 

The road i& a link in the highway 
from Washington to Burgettstown 
and is part of the state route from 
-Washington _. to Beaver. The dis, 
tance from .Atlasburg . to Burgetts
town is three miles. A number of 
years ago the county improved one 
mile of this, beg-inninJ:, at Burgetts
town. Shortly afterwards the state 
adopted it as a routl', ,but this im
proved SI'Ction was always a bone 
of contention between the statP and 
the county. The fo·rnier claimed 
that the court should keep it in re
pair because it had been improved 
·by the county. Cn the other hand, 
the cou_nty maintainPd that it was 
up to the state to make the repairs. 
As a result, the road was negll'cted 
for years. Last. spring it was al
most impassable. It was claimed 
by a number of residents in that 
section that sl'veral horses Wl're 
drownded in . the chuck holes, and 
that aevl'ral Ford machinPs that dis
appeared mysterion!ily ·round mud
dy graves in thl' I.>Otlonis of these 
holes. . 

Last summer the county placi d a 
quantity of ''red dol{" from th.e nt'ar
by mills on the bad section. The 
commiUI'e Friday morning inform
ed the commissioners and county . 
road engineers that the road is 
worse this year than it was last year, 
b~tt the officials doubt thiB, as they 
do not see how such. a thing is pos
sible, as the road last year. lookl>d 
as it it had been shelled by 42 -centi
m·ente ·~une. of the Germ11"n army. 
However, the commissiont'rs prom
ised to investigate, and as soon &s 
tlie weathe~ will . permit . to m;;.ke 
soml' improvt-menta. - Washingtun 
Nt:ws. 

Committee want Atlasburg Road Fixed 
The Burgettstown Call-March 29,1917 Edition 



Next - Cedar Grove

ATLASBURG J
i by A.D. WhiteI .Having frequently, during the early years of the,
present century, driven the valley road south of Bur-l
gettstown from where that road is intersected by ther
road coming down from Cross Creek Village, the Writeli r---=-~-----:-:--~-~-:---::---:::----:-~~-"""i"~~
recalls that the large farm located at this intersection! set Club, a nationwide organization of Dorest Horn s eei5\
was known as the Buchanan Farm and was then occupied! breeders. I

by Joseph B. Henderson. He was a native of Chartierst.' By 1914, the coal company here, then known as the,
Township and was a noted breeder and importer froml Atlas Coal Company, was ready for operations at their I

England of Dorset Horn sheep and from Holland of HoI.., new mine. On the upper side of the valley road, opposite i

stein cattle. On this farm, Mr. Henderson concentrated the mine, the company erected a large two-story brick
most of his attenlion of the breeding and raising of hib building to be used for the company store and the mine'
fine flocks of Dorset sheeps. offices. For the' first several years of its operation,

At the time spoken of the only evidence of a town -at W.A. McBride, of Houston, was sl:lperintendent of this
or near the p:r:esent s~te of Atlasburg was a small mine~ and Samuel J. McCalmont, of Burgettstown, was I

group of houses, not over five or six in number. These for many years mine clerk here. , '
. unpainted houses were the home of families whose men I Houses for the miners who were to work here were

lwe~e-.emp-ioy-ed-at' th;-'oil wells' operated nearhere-by'II' being erected while the mine was being readied for
operations and a large number of families soon a,pear-.the, noted oil man, R.G. Gillespie. In tribute to this I ed to occupy the houses and to furnish the manpower

~man, this small hamlet was called "Gillespie City.": for the'mine. The houses built here were single resi-
IMr. Gillespie held leases on twenty or tl).ore farms t dences of various types of architecture and a fair sized
;comprising around three thousand acres of land center- i "yard" was furnished for each house. Some time later,
I ing at about this point. On these leases during the oil I as more houses were required, the "new blocks" were
j excitement of 1904-1906, he had drilled about 190wells, I built on the adjoining Russell Farm just south of the
,most of which were producing oil wells, from which also I Main town site.
considerable quantities of natural gas flowed, most of this ( With the mine in full operation, coal prOduction was
being used on tlie lease for the operation of gas engines stepped up and during the years of World War I, large
or for heating the homes of his employment. quantities of the '<black diamonds" were produced here

One of the well-known drilling contractors on these and shipped to market over the branch line of the Penn-
leasel3 was Henry McKinney, for many yeats a familiar,' sylvania Railroad which had been constructed up the
figure around Burgettstown. Most of the "rigs" or der- . I valley from Burgettstown when the mine was first opened.
ricks used for drilling these wells were put on by the The north shaft of the mine here had a slow elevator
firm of Bailey and Trimmer. Along Mr. Gillespie'sfield and the cage was used for transporting the miners into
superintendents in ct.arge of his extensive operations the pit and for lowering supplies. In the south shaft,

iwere Messrs. Cline WOOdling, William Bell and Ralph used 'exclusively for hoisting coal to the surface, there
Farley, all of whom also were well-known in Burgetts- were two platforms balanced on opposite ends of the huge
town. Some of tbe families who resided at Gillespie City cable, so that as one platform was raised with a full car.
are remembered as Harper McCune and Frank Bonne~. of coal the other was lowered with an empty car. These
Charles W. Tope worked for a time as gauger in the 011 elevato'rs were operated at a high speed, too fast !o~_
field, was then manager of the Valvoline Pipe Lines ~om- human ridersI' although once ,or twice one of the-t'fi'rl1e'"
pany at Burgettstown, and later entered the oil busme ss officials wa-s--known-tohave ridden one of the se elevator s.
for himself by investing in producing oil and gas wells. At first this hoist was operated by steam and the whistling

In the year 1911,the Buchanan Farm and the adjoining of the steam engine in operation was a' very common
Studa then owned by J .B. Henderson, were purchased sound around Atlasburg. At that time, the electric power
.by the Brownsville Coal Company, and that firm im-. commercial electric lines were built to this place, the
mediately began preparations for sinking two shafts hoisting was changed 'to this power and the whistling of
here and opening a coal mining plant. Although the the steam engines was no longer heard.
Pittsburgh vein of coal at this point lay 225 feet below With the influx of the families here, many child-
the surface, yet it was believed that these shafts c0'71d ren, of course, appeared on the scene. For the school
be sunk and coal could be mined economically despIte term 1913-14,these children attended the one-room Cooke
:..this depth~ By t-he-endofJ anuary,l912, ba,rracks had~been-! School, a mile south along the, valley road, and the
constructed on the Studa Farm for housmg the workmen I teacherI' John P. McNelly, recentl~ told, the writer,
at the shafts and some machinery had been moved on to I that he had as many as ninety pupIls dumg that term
the site of the new mine. By early spring work on both! with room for only about one-third tbat number. A few
shafts had been started and on March 14, it is recorded

j
children also attended the "Yellow" S~ool at Slovan,

that one of the workmen was killed while. working in one but it too was becoming over-crowded. In 1915, the
of the shafts. i brick 'scb061 was built at Atlasburg. This was enlarged

As this summer wore on the shafts were sunk I in 1957 and is now one of the six elementary buildings
deeper and deeper. The difIiculties of excavation everl of the Burgettstown Area School System.
increased with the depths, since all excavated rock had I The Atlas mine was eventually purchased by the
to be raised from the shafts in huge buckets, operated l Carnegie Coal Company, which operated it for a few
on the end of a cable. After about a year of difficult years longer, but increased cost of mining coal here
boring, the shafts were completed and the giant eleva- and other financial difficulties of this company com-
tors to be' used in each one were installed. Between the i pelled the closing of the mine and the sealing of the I

mouths of the two shafts the power house and mine shafts. In recent years, the power house and other,
shops were located in two brick buildings. buildings here have been occupied by the Alex E.

Since the Buchanan Farm was to be used for the Paris Construction Company, the Atlasburg Machine
town site for the new mine, Henderson discontinue,d his Company and more recently by the Atlas Alloys Com-
farm operations here. On August 6, 1912»he had a sale pany plant. ,
of his personal property and two weeks later he and hisl Most of the houses at Atlasburg are now privately
family m'oved to Hickory, whElie be continued, for a! owned and they make comfortable homes for the families I
time, to care for his flocks of fine. sheep. Later, the: of men who must go elsewhere to find work. In addition.
Hendersons purchased the D.C. Miller Farm, about I to the public school, the Atlasburg Church of the Nazar- !
three miles south of Atlasburg, and there the son, J. i ehe continues here as one of the community's fine f
Raymond Henderson, continues the breeding of sheep i institutions.
as well as serving as an of"i,cer in the Continental Dor- J

Atlasburg
ByA.D.White-Burgettstown Enterprise-1967 Edition



Work on the New Railroad 
Actual work on tbe construction 

o f the Atlasburg branch of t h e Pan
handle will beg-in in a few days. 
During the past week three !-'team 
shovels arrived for use in the g-rad
ing, and a number of teams are 
busy hauling lumber, etc. The new 
branch is to be an extension of tbe 
track to the plant of the American 
Zinc & Chemical company at Lang-e
loth and will terminate at Cedar 
Gro-ve, near Patterson's Mi ll. It is 
u.nderstood th at the construction is 
to be completed within four months. 

The bui ldi ng of this branch 
means f n rther developments in the 
coHl fie lds of Smith, Jefferson and 
Crosscreek town-i!hips, adding to 
Burg-ettstown's a lready enviable 
reputation as a coa l-sh ippi ng center. 

Work on the New Railroad 
The Burgettstown Call- March 11, 1914 Edition 



Blue's Fruit Market-Atlasburg 



Ul'lbER'WII.IHIU A!!OCIATION OF Ttl£ 1'1\bb LE 11\'VI\II.TME!IT 

PROTECTEtJ fECTIOli 
or 

AVELLA PA 
AGEHTf flULLI!TII'I • 2.76 bA.TEII. OGT 2.1!130 

MAP NO I 

Underwriter Association of the middle Department Protected 
Section of Avella, PA Dated October 2, 1930-December 15, 1931-March 14,1932 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Avella Theater Burned. 
Fire of unknown origin resulted 

$3 ,000 damage at the Brazier Thentt. 
Avella, early Wednesday morning 01 
last week. The blaze, which started 
under the stage was discovered by 
the owner, Phillip Brazier, whr 
roused members of his family, re~i 
ing on the second floor. They fiE 
from the building in night clothiiU 
A vella firemen confined the blaze 
the interior of the theater The J 
burned through the stage -..>ad de
s troyed sound equipment under the 
~tage, and darrraged the screen. The 
interior of the building, a two-stor! 
brick structure, was damaged badly 
by water and smoke. 

Brozier Theater-Avella Theater Burned 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 25, 1936 Edition 



Two of the most prominent 
farmers in the Cross Creek 
Valley in the early days of 
Avella were Samuel S. Camp
bell and W. J. Brown. 

Each laid out his farm in lots 
and sold them to those who 
eventually made Avella what.it 
is today. 

The section laid out by Mr. 
Brown became known as 
Browntown, a name that yet 
remains. It was here that 
Alexander Wells first estab
lished his mill in the_late 1700s. 

Campbell, on the other hand, 
laid out the lots where later the 
Avella Volunteer Fire Depart
ment and the Lincoln National 
Bari.k were built. 

The .. Campbell" house on the 
corner now is the home of 
James and. Rose Geresti. The 
Campbell Theatre and the 
Presbyterian Church were also 
built on Campbell land. 

Samuel Campbell was from 
the Campbell-Rea families,. the 
original Camp bells having first 
settled on what became later 
Serenity Farm. 

From the "memories" of the 
late A.D. White: "Mr. Campbell 
was a large man, well-built and 
of commanding appearance. 
He had a good singing voice 
and sang at many community 

KATHRYN SLASOR 

gatherings. 
He helped organize the Lin

coln National Bank and served 
as its president. He was part 
owner of Avella Lumber and 
Supply, which remained in the 
Campbell family for two more 
generations. I remember him 
well." 

Tragedy struck the S.S. 
Campbell family in the year 
1899. During a storm that 
passed over Pattersons Mills, 

Mrs. Campbell was struck 
by lighting and instantly killed. 
She had gone out to look after 
some young turkeys and was 
hurrying back to the house. 

As she passed a locust tree, 
lightning struck it, the bolt 
running down the trunk and out 
a limb. It then struck her in the 
head and passed downward, 

Further Historical Accounts of Avella's Early Days (Pg. 1) 
P A Focus-December 4, 1999 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



OLD AVELLA - This is the scene on Avella's Main 
unknown. 

Contributed 

Street, year 

burning off part of her cloth
ing. Mrs. Campbell's parents 
were James and Martha 
Stevenson Rankin. 

An Avella man who is 
extremely well-versed in the 
area's history, especially that 
of mining, and who willingly 
shares his knowledge is Albert 
Stefkovich. 

Mr. Stefkovich was born 
here, and made Avella his 
home his entire lifetime. He 
says he has lots of memories, 

many pleasant, some unpleas
ant, and a few he classifies as 
just plain "bad." 

One of the latter was the day 
his father was building the 
brattice wall in the Cedar 
Grove mine and the roof col
lapsed on him. He was severely 
injured and died a few days 
later. He was a .bricklayer and 
a carpenter. Albert was 5 years 
old. 

Countless families in the 
mining areas suffered the 

same cruel fate. When the 
breadwinner left home with his 
lunch pail in the morning, the 
wife and children never knew 
whether or not he would return 
that evening. 

"He was killed in the mine," 
is the only memory many have 
today, of their fathers and 
older brothers. 

Details have been nearly 
lost to the little ones who 
remained to live a childhood 
life of poverty, but growing up 
with a deep appreciation of the 
good things that life brought 
later. 

Mr. Stefkovich says that the 
entire Avella area was dotted 
with mine entrances, coal cars 
and tracks, and slate dumps. 
Groups of plainly built houses 
sprung up, creating a long list 
of mining camps. 

In Cedar Grove was the 
Carnegie-Illinois Coal Compa
ny. In the area between Patter
sons Mill and Avella were the 
three blocks known as Bur
gettstown Coal Company. 

Nearby and adjacent to the 
Alex Paris home was the small 
operation known as Oak Hill. 
Donahue Mine was in the Gard
ner Street area. P & W was at 
the junction of routes 231 and 
50, at the foot of Painter Hill. 

Duquesne was in the area of 
the former Falle:roni Storet in 
Browntown. 

The "rooms" of Pryor Mine 
stretched under the vicinity of 
the Starinsky farm on Knox 
Hill. 

The Waverly Mine was locat
ed near Seldom Seen, a locality 
that has always lived up to its 
name. It was near the West Vir
ginia state line. 

Jefferson Coal lay under the 
Miller farm. Penobscot Mine 
was on a knoll also near the 
state line, with its rooms 
stretching underneath sever.al 
farms such as Cunningham, 
baker, and Pettibon, meeting 
the rooms of Jefferson Coal 
under the Habaly farm. 

Tales have been passed 
down that when this writer's 
father and grandfather worked 
in the Penobscot Mine, they 
entered a tunnel or passageway 
near Kidd's Mill and walked 
underground to Penobscot. 
Th~ was supposedly a 

"short -cut." Mr. Stefkovicb 
says that this no doubt was 
true, as there were many open
ings and passageways on many 
sides of many hills." 

(Slasor is a special corre
spondent for the Pennsylvania 
Focus.) 

Further Historical Accounts of Avella's Early Days (Pg. 2) 
PA Focus-December 4, 1999 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



When Clara Withum said 
"T~e~ moved the Hodgkis~ 
Bu1ldmg," that is what she 
meant. 

When Mike Rockey said 
"Th ' ey moved the bank," that 
was also true. The thing that 
created the confusion was that 
the Hodgkiss Building and the 
bank building were one and the 
same at that early date. 

Eugene Painter has a picture 
~hat proves that the bank began 
1ts . operations in the Hodgkiss 
Bulldmg .. Kurt Meyers pointed 
out that mdeed buildings were 
moved back in the early twen
ties. 

Meyers is a Hodgkiss grand
son, and lived in this building 
for 26 years. He notes the 
"crooked" floors resulting from 
being pulled in some . manner 
across the back yard, probably 
by mules. 

This was the conventional 
method of moving houses in 
those early days, according to 
sparse accounts from other 
areas. 

The Hodgkiss Building still 
stands, somewhat obscured by 
other buildings adjoining it. It is 
a beautiful white, two-story 
structure with a wide gable high 
above the front entrance. This 
imposing structure housed both 
the post office and the bank and 
dominated the entire corn~r of 
what is now Campbell Street 
and Route SO. 

· At the same time, anyone 
standing at the railroad station 
and looking toward the main 
section of town would be facing · 
th~ s<;>mewhat similar-appearing 
bulldmg, complete with almost 
identical gable - the Wabash 
Hotel, owned by the Sfara· fami
ly. 

In early photos taken from 
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this spot, one can see that sta
tion and the hotel. But the roof 
section of the Hodgkiss Build
ing, being about the . same 
height, and standing on the 
lower corner, nearly superim
poses itself onto the hotel from 
behind. 

This gives the appearance 
and the false impression of ~ 
double building, two parts of 
which were built too close 
together. · 

To add to the:: l:uufusion, still 
. another old photo shows Sam 
Major's store to be in the same 
spot as the hotel and the Sfara 
Building. It is known from 
accounts . of many older resi
dents that .Sam Major did con
duct a store there. Sam must 
have foreseen that someone in 

. the future would qUestion it so 
h~ had his name printed on 'the 
Side of the building in large let
ters. 

By talk~~ at l~ngth to many, 
and by twmmg b1ts of informa
tion together from each of them 
the puzzle is being solved. As it 
appears now, after weeks .of vis
iting all the sites and studying 
all the angles, the corner geog
raphy changed radically 
throughout the years. 

Not only were the bank and 
the Hodgkiss building one and 
the same down on the corner 

' 
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BUCKEYE SCHOOL - In Avella's early days, the "new" Buckeye School sat near the road that leads from Cedar 
Grove to Avella. It is shown here as the farthest building up the hillside. 

but the Wabash Hotel, Major's 
merchandise store and the Sfara 
dance and recreation hall were 
also one and the same a few feet 
away, near the station. 

All of this moving and chang
ing of minds and activities took 
place up to 90 years ago. Most of 
the details were handed down 
by word of mouth and memories 
have a tendency to become hazy. 

Any dates quoted have been 
arrived at by sheer mental cal
culation. By this reasoning, it is 
believed that the Hodgkiss 
Building was built at its original 
location around 1903. 

When it was decided by per
sons unknown to move it to the 
rear of its lot, the date would be 
around 1920. 

It was apparently moved with 

the least effort being exerted, 
as the gable remains on the 
upper side, facing the station. 

The present towering brick 
building quickly filled the space 
that had been vacated, and Lin
coln Bank was again in business. 
However, this flurry of activity 
lasted only until 1929 when the 
big crash came, one that shook 
the financial world of that day. 

From that time until the present 
day, this huge structure bas 
stood hopelessly vacant, a sad 
reminder of the day that trust
ing investors lost their fortunes 
and, for some of them, their 
hopes and dreams for the 
future . 

The onlv spark of life since 
then came in the 1940s and 
1950s when a beauty shop 
named, "Rose Lou's" opened for 
a short period in one of the 
upper rooms. Operated by Rose 
Lou and Billy Clouston, the 
beauty shop also passed into 
oblivion as had the bank. 

The little annex huddled 
against the bank that at various 
times housed the A&P Store, 
Geresti's Appliance Store and 
the Pennsylvania State Liquor 
store has been silent for many 
years. The Wabash Station, in an 
extremely dilapidated condi
tion, is crying out for some ren
ovation, which may soon be a 
reality. 

As has been stated previous
ly, the Sfara building is profess
ing toward prosperity, and with 
Dellovade's Fabricating plant in 
the next lot, Avella still has 
hopes for a bright future. 

It is with an abundance of 
thanks and appreciation that I 
pick up my camera and type
writer and head out of Avella 
and back to Burgettstown. 

Much more could be written 
about this little railroad and 
mining town, and I may return 
some day and pick up an occa
sional story. Avella's people are 
wonderful, and I enjoyed each 
visit and phone conversation 
with all of you. 

(Slasor is a special corre
spondent for Pennsylvania 
Focus.) 
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The late Joe DePetro came 
to the Avella area as a friend
less, penniless 15-year-old Ital
ian immigrant in 1911, who was 
unable to speak English. 

Due to a set of scattered and 
unbelievable circumstances, 
he was left alone in a strange 
and generally unfriendly 
world. · 

With help from a few total 
snrangers whose nature it was 
to befriend the unfortunate, 
Joe's fortune began an about 
face . 

With hard work, scrimping 
and saving from his meager 
earnings, and with much 
heartache and many . tears 
behind him, he defied . what 
seemed to be his destiny of a 
life of poverty and began to 
climb the ladder of success. 

He bought a farm in Inde
pendence that had potential 
and proceeded to develop it. 
Through the succeeding years 
he added to his fortune, 
tht'.ough herds of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle, registered horses 
and other farm stock. 

Shadow Lawn Farm became 
an Eden, providing the village 
wnh a wondrous backdrop. His 
barnyard was neater than most 
lawns. 
_ His crops followed the gen

tle twist of the earth. Fields of 
tall corn graced his acreage, 
right up to the farm roads. 

In his late years of retire
m.ent he relaxed under the 
huge shade trees in his back 
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yard·or proudly showed off his 
weedless rows of vegetables to 
anyone who chanced to pass by 
and reminisced about the past 
90 years,. 

Gone was the toil of the 
Penobscot mine; the · humming 
of the sawmills at Pine Flats; 
the escapades with the Cun
ningham Brothers of Hollow 
Rock; the horse trades with the . 
Gypsies at the County Fairs; 
the smell of Jim Grimm's · 
skunk hides in the shades of 
death. 

In addition to Mr. DePetro, 
whom we have featured for the 
last few weeks, many other 
n·otable citizens helped to boost 
the good name of Avella 
throughout the years. 

Although impossible to give 
credit to the entire population, 
~ost of whom should fall into 
this category, a few outstand- · 
ing persons will be nanied: 

• Dr. Harry• Stunkard came 
to Avella . in 1905. He was the 
mille physician for most of the 

mines in this section. 
He was one of the old-type 

country doctors as "no . night 
was too stormy, no mud was too 
deep and no distance too far" 
for him to answer a call. He 
was considered the friend of 
t}le poor man. 
· He was serving as Indepen
dence Township Supervisor . at 
the time of his death, which 
occurred in December 1931. 
Complications had developed 
following an operation for 
appendicitis. He was deeply 
interested in good roads and 
better highways. 

• James Wil~on was proba
bly the ol~est harness maker in 
Washington County. 

For more than 60 years he 
worked at ·his trade, turning 
out thousands of sets of har
ness. He served marty years as . 
postmaster at Independence 
Post Office. 

• James Buxton, who lived 
far into his nineties, was a 
unique personality. At this 
advanced \age, he was still car
ing for his own needs. 

He did his own cooking, . 
raised his own garden and 
canned his own fruit. He asked 
no favors of anyone. 

• The Barnes name was 
prominent in Avella and fringe 
areas as well as in Jefferson 
Township. David Barnes ;mar
ried Emma Sutherland, from 
another well-known family. 

Their sons were Austin and 
Alvin, who were popular in the 
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AVELLA HISTORY - This is the station area in Avella, with Wabash Railroad on the left. That's the old Campbell 
house, one of the first in Avella, in the background with the Samuel D. Major store at right. Wabash Station was 
built around 1903. 

young peoples ' circles. Austin, 
later a Washington County 
Commissioner, died of heart 
trouble at 46. 

Alvin, a ministerial student, 
died at Adrian (Michigan) Col
lege at age 27. He was married 
tn Bertha Buxton, a local 

schoolteacher. 
(Slasor is a special corre

spondent with the Pennsylva
nia Focus.) 
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The late Joe DePetro was 
nearing 82 years of age in 1976 
when he was interviewed by 
Albert Miller concerning the 
background of the Penowa and 
Avella areas. Albert, one of 
Washington County's most con
scientious preservers of local 
history, passed away one year 
ago, leaving a great void in the 
lives of many who were of kin
dred spirit. 

Joe remembered small inci
dents the two of them had experi
enced together in the 1920s. 
Albert was born in 1911, the year 
that Joe had come "across the 
water" to the new world. 
Although Joe had spent his early 
years getting acclimated to a dif
ferent way of life while Albert's 
roots dated back to 1795 in his 
home community, the two 
bec3Ille fast friends. 

They reminisced on the low 
wages that a miner made by 
hitching a decrepit old mule to a 
coal car to get the coal out of 
Penobscot mine. They recalled 
the days when Joe earned $75 for 
20 days of work pulling 150 cars 
from Pryor mine to Penobscot. 
They remembered when George 
Minda wa~ killed in a slate fall in 
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1921. They recalled the horror 
when several people were killed 
at Cliftonville mine riot in 1922, 
when an actual shooting war 
broke out in the lush green hills 
along the Wabash railroad. 

They remembered when the 
Sutherland sawmill moved into 
Pine Flats to harvest the virgin 
timber. They spoke of Albert's 
Uncle, Alden Miller, who hauled 
hemlocks from Hollow Rock that 
were cut on the George Cunning
ham place, for a shed barn that 
Johnny Cassidy built. They dis:.. 
cussed the little log house in the 
.. forks" of Pine Flats, that their 
memories told them was the 
home of George and Anna 
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CRAIGHEAD TUNNEL - Ed Taylor stands at Craighead Tunnel, in back
ground. Craighead. or Plummer's Mill, was in the woods on the right side 
of the road, behind Taylor. 

Habaly before they bought the 
John Scott farm. They told of the 
board fence on Barnes' Bottom 
where_ a century before, had 
stood an ancient schoolhouse. 
(Albert said he was told that it 

was there in 1818). 
They remembered the old 

road that went from Pine Flats to 
the "far" Cunningham place, not 
even a scar of which now 
remains. 

(Writer's Note: For many years 
I heard Albert telt of incidents 
touching on "the far Cwmingham 
place." I felt that if I listened long 
enough and often enough the 
word, "far," would make sense. 
Surely I must be hearing the 
wrong word. And if not, and I was 
hearing correctly, "Far Cunning
ham" seemed like such an odd 
name for a man. 

One day, when he was relating 
another incident that happened 
at the "Far Cunningham" place, I 
could stand it no longer. 

"Albert," I interrupted him. 
"Who would have a name like 
"Far?" 

Albert barely stopped talking 
long enough to acknowledge my 
question. Without changing the 
tone of his soft, gentle voice, he 
inserted the only explanation 
possible - "It was the far Cun
ningham place because it was 
farther over the hill from us than 
the "near" Cunningham place 
.vhich was right out here alnng 
:he road.) 

Joe DePetro also knew where 
both Cunningham brothers 
farmed their acreage. George 
had chosen his land in the valley 
of Hollow Rock Run, while 

Lanty's farm lay atop the hill 
above, close to the gooseneck 
turn in the road that todav still 
leads to the Miller farm. -

Prior to 1912, the steep hill
sides of Hollow Rock Valley were 
overspread on both sides with 
huge White Oak trees, all the way 
to Shades of Death. 

Bill and Charlie Sutherland 
had really made the right move 
when they shattered the silence 
of centuries in this serene valley 
with the clatter of their sawmilL 

When the trees were cut down, 
Joe DePetro was one of the men 
who hitched up the team and 
pulled the logs to the mill where 
it was set up beside the creek. 

Joe also helped change the 
course of Hollow Rock Run at 
one point in Pine Flats where the 
Wabash Railroad went through. 
He c:lid this by "churning up" the 
water with the horses. A bridge 
was later built which eased the 
situation. 

A Mr. Wickersham had earlier 
attempted to operate a sawmill in 
the spot but it was not successful. 

More on the taped interview 
later. 

(Slasor is a special correspon
dent with Pennsylvania Focus.) 
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Albert Miller and Joe 
DePetro, both deceasoo, left 
quite a legacy of Avella and 
Penowa area tales. 

They had worked together in 
the early 1920s in the great out
doors and remembered clearly 
many of the humorous sidelines 
of hauling logs, building crmle 
bridges, hunting, trapping a1111 
other rugged activities. All of 
these led to their great knowl~ 
edge of the hills and streams of 
the extreme southwestern tip of 
Jefferson Township. 

Both men were well acquaint
ed with the many families who 
made their homes in the Pine 
Flats and Penowa areas, and 
gave the community a long list of 
idiosyncrasies. 

The Buxtons were gristmill
oriented. The Cunninghams 
farmed the steep hillsides along 
Hollow Rock Run. The McGuires 
always seemed to be shrouded in 
mystery. 

There was Jim Grimm, a trap
per and fur trader whose greet
ing was always, "Got any skunk 
hides thar?" And faithful old 
Tom Bane, whose reputation was 
"the nicest man I ever met," had 
served as janitor at Bethel 
Church, and who had been 
brought north from the hills of 
Kentucky by Albert Miller's 
grandfather many years before. 

Trapper Jim Grimm, who 
lived along Hollow Rock Run in 
the Shades of Death Valley, was 
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poor in this world's goods but 
rich in the legacy of the large 
family of children he left behind. 
(Some of his descendants still 
live in Steubenville, Ohio.) 

One of Joe DePetro's favorite 
yarns concerns the day that he 
and George Cunningham rode 
their horses to the Jacktown 
Fair. 

lt was always said by the 
county folks that "if you have 
never been to the Jacktown Fair, 
you have just never lived." Thus, 
George Cunningham mounted 
Patch, his little mare, and Joe 
DePetro proudly perched atop 
his handsome mare which he 
claimed was double-gaited. 

"I think I'll trade mine off at 
the fair," George confided to Joe. 

"Better watch out," Joe 
warned him. "You may not have 
a horse to bring back." 

As they browsed, they saw a 
"nice little 4-year-old sorrel 
mare" in company with a band of 
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FORMER MINING CAMP- louis Kaposy·s home, visible in the distance, 
is at the entrance to the former mining camp of Seldom Seen. The old 
houses were nearly a mile beyond this point and could be reached only 
on foot. A few of the moss-covered foundations remain. This bridge over 
Cross }:reek is the only access to the old camp area. 

fiypsies. 
"Want to trade?" George 

asked them. The price of $6 plus 
his mare, Patch, was agreed 
upon in the trade. So the Gypsies 
took Patch and George saddled 
up the "Nice little sorrel mare." 

They had not gone far when 
the mare began to shake and 
heave. With a series of strange 

sounds as of muffled fireworks, 
the sorrel expelled a half dozen 
sponges into the air behind her. 
She shook violently and heaved 
often. 

"What will we do?" we asked 
each other. They agreed to take 
her back to the Gypsies. 

"We traded. You keep what 
you got. We keep what we got," 

::;ontributed 

TOOK TOUR - louis Kaposy, left, is shown here with Carl Patsche after 
a tour of the old Seldom Seen mining camp. 

was their answer. 
George and Joe got their hors

es back to pine Flats by 3 p.m. in 
the afternoon. The sorrel, who 
had been pumped full of drugs 
and plugged with sponges by the 
Gypsies to put her in a tempo
rary top-notch condition, was 
getting worse. She lay down on 
the ground and was soon dead. 

"Call Jim Grimm." Joe told 
George. "He will skin. her for the 
hide." 

When Jim Grimm arrived, he 
looked his usual self-dirty over
alls, bloody hands, and carrying 
his sack lunch. 

Joe DePetro rocked with 
laughter as he recalled that 
episode on Albert's tape more 
than 50 years later. "Jim sat 
right down on that dead horse 
and ate his lunch." 

(Slasor is a special correspon
dent for the Pennsylvania 
Focus.) 
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This writer's first visit to the 
big city of Pittsburgh, from the 
isolated, spread-out, rolling hills 
of a 69-acre farm, was an educa
tion as well as an adventure. 

Even at age 12, we had never 
seen a building much higher than 
our old weathered cow-sheep
and-horse barn, with the great 
slanting roof- a building so tall 
that we could not throw the ball 
high enough in the air while 
attempting to play "Andy-Over." 

We had always stood in awe as 
we looked at the great heights of 
some of the downtown banks and 
dty buildings in Steubenville as 
they towered over us while we 
did our Christmas shopping. 

To us children, it was a mira
cle that a building could stand 
that tall. 

Then came the visit to Pitts
burgh. Nothing we had ever seen 
could .compare with the sight of 
those skyscrapers. 

"Don't stand there and look 
up," reprimanded our Great 
Uncle Gray, who had treated us 
to the trip. "Everyone will think 
you have never been in the city 
before." (Which was true) 

"But how do they get the so 
tall?" I asked in all innocence. 
And in keeping with Uncle 
Gray's comedy-quips of many 
years, he quickly replied, "They 
start at the top." 
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Avella has been known for 
many achievements, but the 
building of skyscrapers is not 
one of them. Avella is a typical 
small town of one-, two- or three
story homes, stores and other 
businesses. The one exception is 
the tall structure built by Joe 
Rector, pictured with last week's 
article. 

Steve Szunyog remembers 
when it and a number of other 
buildings were constructed. 

"It was small when they start
ed out," Steve recalls. "The first 
level housed a blacksmith shop 
and a good blacksmith," he said. 
"As time went on, Joe Rector 
added a story at various inter
vals, one story at a time," he 
said. 

Steve said the building was 
mainly occupied by bachelors, 
many of whom were immigrant 
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OLD BUSINESSES- Avella's Moten's Blacksmith Shop in 1904. 

miners employed in the outlving 
coal mines. 

More information will be 
given about this building as it 
becomes available. 

Blacksmiths were a necessity 
in the early days of Avella, 
before the automobile took over 
the role of the horse. 

The accompanying picture is 
of Moten's blacksmith shop in 

1904. It stood, according to Ray
mond Boso. to the rear of vvhere 
the firehail stands today, and 
"down by the creek." 

As Raymond so thoroughly 
pointed out the town building by 
building, it became quite evident 
to this writer that businesses of 
the past were just that - busi
nesses of the past, long before 
Steve's and Raymond's time. 

For instance, the Jim Wieg
mann Funeral Home. in the shad
ow of the overhead ·bridge walL 
is only a memory. Even the alley 
on which it bordered is over
grown, with parts of it having 
deteriorated into the town's main 
parking lot. 

Curtis Pharmacy now stands 
where Larry Brozier's Flower 
Shop once graced the main 
street. DeFilippis night club, 
later Bill and Addie's Bar. 
burned to the ground, leaving 
only an open alley near Spataro's 
Grocery, as a small space good 
only for parking a few automo
biles. 

Spataro's Grocery has 
evolved into a convenient store. 

It has been many years since 
entertainment seekers have 
been treated to a movie at Phil 
Brozier's Theatre, where the 
front entrance was closed by an 
iron gate after hours. 

The large abandoned brick 
edifice, with the broken windows 
as its main feature today once 
housed the finances of the neigh
borhood as the Lincoln National 
Bank. 

As is common knowledge, the 
bank "went under" with disas
trous consequences 70 years ago, 
with the "Crash of 1929." Since 
that tragic event, the building 
has stood in all its desolation on 

the corner across from the 
Campbell house. 

The small structure annexed 
to its side was once the A & P 
store, managed by George A. 
McElhaney. In the rear of tne 
annex was the Pennsvlvania 
State Liquor outlet. -

Raymond recalls many other 
businesses throughout the town 
and extending out into the sur
rounding countryside. 

His story will be continued in 
a later issue. 

Meanwhile, Mank Scouvarr, 
also with an excellent memory 
and the willingness to share his 
knowledge, says that the Scou
vart name was first associated 
with that of Matthews. 

Their store was located where 
the main parking lot is today. 

Mank's wife, Marty, cherishes 
two souvenir plates that have 
been in the family since 1908 and 
1912, the dates engraved on 
them. 

More will be told about Avella 
by those quoted here, as well as 
by others who are dusting off 
their memories about the old 
buildings and businesses. 

But we are fairly certain that 
none will have anv recollections 
about any skyscrapers in Avella 
-except the Rector building. 

(Slasor is a special correspon
dent with Pennsylvania Focus.) 
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Orville John Secrist, Blacksmith Shop 
Located near the creek behind the Avella Volunteer Fire Department-Early 1900's-Avella, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



I have interviewed quite a 
few residents of the Avella area 
in the past few weeks for this 
series of tales of that small town 
and its importance to those who 
live or have lived there. 

One question has been asked 
of most of them, and we usually 
get the same answer from each 
one. 

But somehow or other, the 
answer does not exactly fit the 
picture that accompanies the 
details involved in the question. 
But since we have nearly 
exhausted our sources in the 
older age group, it seems we 
should accept the unanimous 
answer and move on. 

The question goes something 
like thi:s: "What can you remem
ber about the general merchan
dise store operated by Samuel D. 
Major?" 

Nearly everyone knew that 
this was a big general merchan
dise outlet very near the rail
road .station. They also_ knew 
answer and move on. 

The question goes something 
like thts: "What can you remem
ber about the general merchan
dise store operated by Samuel D. 
Major?" 

Nearly everyone knew that 
this was a big general merchan
dise outlet very near the rail
road station. They also knew 
that it was the only large build
ing that stood in that vicinity 
other than the station itself. 

Some said that it was a "fun" 
place, where dancing was 
enjoyed, and good food was 
served. 

Others remembered having 
been in the store and of shop
ping there. 

Stella Sfar~ Cindrich says 
that her parents, Rocco and 
Christina Sfara, owned the hotel, 
which was Major's building. She 
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says that Major sold the building 
to Sfara, and that it was a hotel. 

Helen Martin recalled that 
she had been in Major's Store 
when she was very small, and 
that it was a store, not a hotel. 
Also, she, in her childhood mem
ory, "thought they were doing 
something to the building." 

And Mike Rockey, in trying to 
describe either the hotel or 
Major's store, remembered, 
"They changed it." 

The photos show orJy one 
when she was very small, and 
that it was a store, not a hotel. 
Also, she, in her childhood mem
ory, "thought they were doing 
something to the building." 

And Mike Rockey, in trying to 
describe either the hotel or 
Major's store, remembered, 
"They changed it." 

The photos show only one 
building. 

But a cross-section of Avella's 
longtime residents talk as if 
there were both a hotel and a 
merchandise store, yet only one 
building. 

Then comes a photo that 
shows the Major building with 
large lettering on the side that 
leaves no doubt that Samuel D. 
Major was the owner of this 
building. 

However, in the same photo is 
shown what seems to be another 
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RAILROAD STATION- On the left is the large building in Avella that still stands near the railroad station as 
shown here. Both were probably built shortly after 1904, when the first train sped down the Wabash track on 
July 2 of that year. This beautiful frame structure was known both as the Sfara Building and the Wabash Hotel. 
!t is presently being beautified by Larry and Carol Carter. 

building very close to it, that 
resembles the hotel. With most 
of this building not showing, the 
mystery remains. 

This photo, by the way, 

accompanied a recent chapter in 
this story. 

Others interviewed, in addi
tion to those named in previous 
chapters, are Gene Georgetti, 

Louis Kaposy, Clara Withum and 
Gene Painter. The latter says 
that this building was indeed 
Major's store when he was a boy. 

He has a molasses pitcher 

that came from the store as a 
souvenir about the year 1909. It 
was still Major's during the 
years from 1923 to 1925, Eugene 
recalls. 

Concerning the other building 
that seems to lean over in the 
photo and become nearly a part 
of the Major building, Eugene 
believes that this may have been 
the white building that in those 
days housed the bank and the 
post office. 

It was known as the Hodgkiss 
building, as it was owned by a 
man of that name. It stood on the 
corner where the vacant old Lin
coln bank ruins now stand. 

It seems that when the thne 
was right for Avella to go into 
banking in a big way, the 
Hodgkiss building was moved 
from the corner to a spot on the 
other side of the lot. 

The brick bank was then 
built, Major's store was sold to 
Sfara, and the station area took 
on the look somewhat as it has 
today. 

The station that was nearly 
indispensable for so many years, 
has deteriorated into near-ruins. 

But the Sfara building, or 
Major's store, which could 
answer to either name, has an 
attractive "new look." 

Carol Carter, of Bethel Ridg~, 
is in the process of opening an 
antique store within its proud 
walls. 

(Slasor is a special correspon
dent to Pennsylvania Focus.) 
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David Templeton as Seldom Seen: A journey to find the meaning behind 
Shades of Death Road 

Sunday,April22, 2001 

By David Templeton, Post-Gazette Staff Writer 

Seldom Seem, David Templeton's whimsical perspective on life and times in and around Washington County, appears 
weekly in Washington Sunday. 

As I wheeled onto Shades of Death Road near Avella, I was greeted by an eerie welcoming committee -- haunting silence 
and three turkey buzzards circling overhead. 

The only thing lacking was background music from "Jaws" or "Psycho." 

Deciding to barrel down this bodacious byway, I could only hope the buzzards planned to snack on road kill rather than 
Templeton-kababs. 

So I followed the gravel road in Jefferson down the ridge face into Washington's heart of darkness with no idea what to 
expect -- ax murderers or oak trees? The living dead or living happily ever after? Mummies or mammas? 

In truth, the name does kick up some nervous atmosphere. But more nerve-wracking is the fact no one knows why it's 
named Shades of Death. With such a name, one expects explanation. 

Granted, Shades of Death is more provocative than, say, Pea Road in Cross Creek or Aunt Clara Road in Hanover. 

The county has plenty of traditional, backwash names-- Pole Cat Hollow Road in Blaine, Possum Hollow Road in 
Hopewell and Owl Hollow Road in Morris, and a series of runs named Plum, Potato, Dog, Raccoon and Horse. 

But one might argue Shades of Death is the most spine-tingling road name in the county, beating out in my mind such b~ow
beating back roads as Devil's Den and Acid Dump in Hanover and Dynamite in Amwell --places where one might expect to 
encounter Beelzebub, burns and blasts. 

Regardless the name, Shades of Death maintains an unmistakable aura. 

It connects Campbell Drive and Bethel Ridge Road by dipping down to cross then follow Hollow Rock Run and its 
picturesque waterfall. There are six houses along its length of less than two miles. 

En route, the road succeeds in blending mystery and l.istory, the macabre and the macadam to create a treasure that blends 
Thomas Hardy and Stephen King. 

And while one might expect a story about Shades of Death on Halloween, spring begins revealing the road's enigmatic 
beauty-- the green tarpaulin of trees that creates a dark esophagus that eventually burps one up onto Bethel Ridge, but only 
after passing spooky Bethel Church and its hoary cemetery. 

Tom Shemisky, who moved to Shades of Death five years ago, recounted the tale oflndians naming the road in the 1800s 
because the hemlock trees lining it blocked all sunlight. Dairy farmers hauling milk on wagons to Avella needed a guiding 
light to tind their way at midday . 

OK, that explains the Shade part. 

But the tale suggests Inctians using the D-word because of "poisonous" hemlock trees lining the road and creating shade. 
Problem is, hemlock plants, not trees, are poisonous. 

Whatever its source, the name has become a self-fulfilled prophecy, giving rise to myths of murder and mayhem, fires and 
hangings, bad things and even worse things. 

"What's in a name is what you make of it," Shernisky said. "!like it in a way. It keeps people away. A lot of kids come out 
fo r extracurricular activities, of course. It's a novelty thing." 

'Indeed, boys are drawn to the roadway like bees to nectar, but not only because of the name. On an early spring day, Glenn 
Lowe, 16; Bill Durbin, 18; and Chris Tuttle, 17; and his brother, Dusty, 14, all from Avella, strolled down Shades of Death 
in search of "a little adventure." The four bounded across Hollow Rock Run and scrambled into long-abandoned coal mines. 
Talk about shades of death. 
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When the county 91 1 system led to regulations that all county residences have street addresses, Maureen Gump and her 
family were upset they had to list Shades of Death in their address. The Gumps petitioned Jefferson supervisors to use 
Bethel Church Road instead, but supervisors feared confusion with Bethel Ridge Road. 

But the road name "became a nonissue" when the Gumps bFgan using a post office box rather than a street address. 

When one needs answers in Jefferson, it's time to consult with Kathryn Slasor, a local historian who's writing a history of the 
area. Her six-page history on "Shades of Death," written in 1977, provides family anecdotes but few clues about the horrific 
name. 

"Such a forbidding name for one of nature's most beautiful spots," she writes, noting how lost strangers find the name 
"appalling." 

"Many tales have been handed down through the generations concerning this dark vale situated in the southeastern section 
of Jefferson," Slasor wrote. "These have included an assortment of yarns concerning the untimely demise of nameless 
individuals which, added to the natural darkness of the place, probably resulted in the unusual name." 

Slasor described how tall trees, wildtlowers, the winding road, stream and waterfall "combine to give it a rare natural 
beauty" and are conspirators in the name. 

Timbering removed virgin hemlocks, diminishing the darkness of the road. Rut she acknowledges her mother, a resident of 
Shades of Death, helped perpetuate the legend by once telling her, "Of course, it's haunted. A shadow followed Grandma 
across the creek one night." 

Other tales include a man groping his way through the dark who fell over a log and touched a dead body, and one who was 
found hanging from a roadside tree. 

"And many others just as gruesome have come to my attention," Slasor wrote. "But the individuals are nameless, and no 
facts can substantiate any of the stories. Thus with tales such as these being handed down through the generations, it is little 
wonder the name, Shades of Death, evolved." 

So as I traveled the road, the name circled like turkey buzzards in my brain as the ambiance created mystique. l was almost 
disappointed goblins -- shadows -- didn't follow me. 

I beheld only beauty, perhaps enhanced, perhaps tainted by the road's shocking name. 

And those looming buzzards, circling like specters with ugly red heads and epic wingspans, seemed to exist only to boost 
the road's morbid reputation, because one thing's for sure -- they never got a taste of my Templeton-kababs. 

David Templeton can be reached by e-mail at: dtempleton((i)post-gazette.com 
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Tile old church 

St. John's Byzantine Catholic 
Church at A vella will be celebrat
ing its 75th anniversary Sunday, 
June 26, with a divine liturgy at 4 
p.m. and a banquet in the church 
hall at six o'clock. 

The 4 p.m. service will begin 
with a processional; then the most 
Rev. John M. Bilock, apostolic ad
ministrator, and co-celebrants, 
Rev. Daniel A. Magulick, together 

with other former pastors of the 
church, will be taking part. The 
Burgettstown Council 3440 of the 
Knights of Columbus will also par
ticipate. 

At the banquet in the social hall 
a program will be presented to in
clude several speakers. A booklet 
containing the "History of St. 
John's Church," compiled by John 
Shymchyk, pictures pertaining to 

St. John Byzantine Catholic Church to Celebrate 75th Anniversary (Pg. 1) 
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The new church 

the church and congregation. ancl 
lists of pastors and cantors will bE 
available. 

Founders of St. John's Church 
were early 20th Century immi
grants to America from the 
Carpathian mountain region of 
Austria-Hungary. In Europe th€ 
church had occupied the center of 
their lives, and their strong faith 
had helped them overcome many 
hardships. 

A dozen men, who representee 
31 families in the Avella area. met 
in 1916 at the home of Michael 
Haverlack Sr. to discuss organizing 
a church. 

The first divine liturgy was of
fered in Avella at the Wiegman 
Hall on Main Street. Later, Cross 
Creek Township school directors 
permitted the group to use Buck
eye School, where the first St. 
John's Church was later located. 

In 1919, a parcel of land on the 
Avella-Atlasburg Road was pur
chased from the Pittsburgh and 
Southwestern Coal Company. The 
church leaders canvassed the fam
ilies of the area to collect funds. 
and a loan of $8.000 was obtained 
under the supervision of Fr. 
Nicholas Sagon of Mingo Junction 

so that the building of a church was 
begun. 

Another group of Byzantine 
Catholics had settled in the Bur
gettstown area, and a chureh was 
eventually erected in Slovan in 
1918 with Fr. Simchek serving the 
Byzantine Rite Catholics of A vella, 
Burgettstown and Weirton. How
ever, this church was destroyed by 
fire, and Fr. Simchak moved to 
A vella, where he did much to solid
ify the parishioners of that area. 

Coal strikes and the depression 
created difficult times, but with 
perseverance and sacrifice on the 
part of the members, the church 
grew and St. John's became perma
nent. 

A bus was eventually purchased 
so that worshippers could be trans
ported from Burgettstown and 
other distant points to Avella. 

During the time Fr. Michael 
Dudick was pastor, major remodel
ing was done to the first little 
church. The Girls Sodality was also 
organized. It was soon evident that 
a larger building was needed. 

A fund-raising campaign was 
conducted in 1960, and pledges in 
excess ofS60,000 were made for the 
construction of a new church. 

Inside the church 

Tribilcock and Associates, an 
architectural firm in Pittsburgh, 
was hired to design the new build
ing, which was to be located along 
the road between Patterson's Mills 
and Avella. 

On May 7, 1961, ground was 
broken. The Mellon Stuart Com
pany was designated as general 
contractors for the construction. 

The work was completed and 
the new church was dedicated May 
13, 1962. 

Since then there have been vari
ous remodeling projects including 
the replacing of the skylight with a 
wooden structure, the paneling of 
vestibule and stairway, the instal
lation of additional lighting and 
carpeting and new glass icons have 
been added between the nave and 
vestibule. 

Meanwhile in 1957, land for a 
cemetery was purchased from the 
West Pointe Cemetery Association, 
and a tractor was bought to help 
maintain the church grounds and 
the cemetery. 

In 1988, Fr. Daniel Magulick 
took over the parish and served it 
in addition to his duties as pastor at 
St. Mary's Church in Weirton. 

Since its beginning, 37 pastors 

have served the St. John's congre
gation, each offering his unique 
services. 

During the time of Fr. Dan 
Magulick's pastorate, a new air 
conditioning system was installed; 
a beautiful chandelier was pur
chased for the nave; and the drive
way and parking lot were paved. 

Much has been done to prepare 
for the anniversary celebration this 
year. 

A lector program has been insti
tuted in the parish which has given 
the parishoners an opportunity to 
express themselves by liturgical 
readings during regular services. 

Cathechism instruction is also 
being offered to children before 
the Sunday liturgy so that the 
youth are receiving proper reli
gious instruction. 

As John Shymchyk has written 
in his history of the church, "Dur
ing the past 75 years our forefath
ers suffered many hardships and 
had to overcome difficult obstacles 
to reach this point. With courage, 
perseverance and deep faith they 
succeeded and left their childr.en a 
legacy of which they can be proud. ·• 

St. John Byzantine Catholic Church to Celebrate 75th Anniversary (Pg. 2) 
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Avella Train Station 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



This week, I will inform 
readers of some of the remain
ing chapters of the Avella sto
ries back into the town proper. 

We have been out in the 
.. wilds" of Independence Town
sbip for several weeks explor
iq the fringe areas. We still 
have more to cover in those 
areas, but will get back into 
toWn for the time being. 

Later, we will tell you more 
about "the ghost of Seldom 
Seen." And the pot of gold that 
is rumored to be buried near 
John Brown's race track. And ... 
so much more. 

I have interviewed a number 
of local men and women who 
.. ve made Avella their home 
most of their lives. To quote a 
few of them on various points of 
IRterest: 

• Mark Scouvart says that 
some of his relatives·- George 
P. and Nellie Shanks - had a 
*r goods store where the laun
dromat is located today. Mr. 
Shanks will be remembered for 
Ids gracious sense of humor and •is ability to entertain. 

Mark remembers when he 
nrked in his father's hardware 
store and one of his jobs was 
crimping stove pipe. This build
ing now houses Village Tack, 
eperated by Alan and Michelle 

KATHRYN SLASOR 

Gordon. 
• Steve Szunyog · remembers 

when many of the present build
ings were constructed. 

He particularly liked the 
blacksmith shop in the Rector 
building, which eventually 
became the tallest structure in 
Avella. 

• Al Stefkovich recalls the 
dozen or' so mines that sur
rounded Avella, and the hard 
work involved in getting the 
coal out of the hillsides. 

Later, stripping operations 
began with AI at the helm. 

As his shovels crawled over 
the Knox farm in their thirst for 
the coal that was under the sur
face, other interesting bits of 
information came to light. 

As a result, AI can point out 

stone fences that were built and 
forgotten many generationr. 
ago. 

He's discovered old founda
tions and stone walls, as well as 
scars of old roads - one of 
which he believes was a major 
route leading west. 

He believes at one time there 
were old settlements atop Knox 
Hill near the Nancy Gillespie 
farm. 

And, of course the old Wells 
graveyard and its adjacent Indi
an burial mound were evident 
nearly to the present time. 

• Dolores Valduga lives in the 
front yard of the old creamery. 
The building where milk, cream 
and ice cream were favorite 
subjects of conversation around 
the station has been converted 
into the Valduga garage. 

• Raymond Boso says that 
the Campbell barn stood where 
the Avella fire house was later 
built, across from Lincoln 
National Bank. 

The A&P store had its head
quarters in the small annex 
beside the bank. 

The proprietor there was 
George A. McElhaney. Bini's ice 
cream store of recent months 
was Gardner's Garage. 

And at one time, Raymond's 
relatives, William and Gail 

Upcoming Chapters Brewing on Avella's History (Pg.1) 
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Clouston, kept the ~oarding 
house near the intersection Of 
Routes 231 and SO, enroute to 
the P&W Mine. 

He also recalls "Junk Man 
Joe," whose business was on the 
lot where Dennis Halmi has his 
body shop. 

• Stella Sfara Cindrich 
recalls the day in 1929 or 1930 
when Prohibition was repealed 
and "all the bars in town 
opened." 

There was no doubt a "hot 
time in the old town tonight," as 
the square dancing refrain 
goes! Even "Poor Man's Par
adise" by the Wabash track, 
probably blared with revelry. 

In last week's photo, the let
tering on the building near the 
station read, "Samuel D. Major, 
General Merchandise." 1\nd in 
today's accompanying picture 
is a dress that was bought at 
Major's in 1922. 

• Helen Martin of Elder
sville, who was born in 1908, 
remembers riding to Major's 
store with her father in the 
spring wagon when she was a 
little girl. More about Sam 
Major and other memories next 
week. 

(Slasor is a special corre
spondent for Pennsylvania 
Focus.) 

Contributed 

DRESSING UP -Margaret Stricko, !eft, models the new dress she got at 
Major's General Merchandise Store in Avella back in 1922. With her are 
her cousin, Elizabeth Bulyko, and her sister, Anna Stricko. Margaret, then 
12, is now Margaret Gordon Hines, who lives across the road from where 
the old Patterson Mill once stood just outside Avella. 

Upcoming Chapters Brewing on Avella's History (Pg. 2) 
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Water Problem Sfill 
Continues In Avella 

The water problem of 
the community of A vella 
concentrated on Washing-

_ton last Wednesday when 
disappointed women who 
had appeared for a sche
duled hearing in court par
aded with signs in picket
line formation before the 
Washington County Court 
House. 

This impromptu parade 
late in the morning was 
staged after representa
tives and counsel of both 
sides of the Avella water 
dispute appeared for the 
hearing only to find it was 
not to be held. 

This latest facet of the 
Ave 11 a water situation a
rose last Monday when Wil
liam Debelak, of Avella, 
petitioned the court for a 
restraining order to pre
vent the threatened shut
off of water at his home 
for non-payment of his wa
ter bills. 

Judge David H. Weiner 
signed the order for a tem
porary injunction and set 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. for a 
hearing on the matter. 

At the appointed time, the 
parties found that Judge 
Weiner is vacationing, that 
Judge George T. Cummins 
reportedly would nt:>t be in 
the court house during the 

. day and that President Roy 
I. Carson already hadmat
ters scheduled. 

A group of A vella women 
had come to the scheduled 
hearing with signs asking 
for ''Justice" and pointing 
out alleged deficiencies on 
the Avella water supply. 

There was a lengthy and 
crowded discussion in the 
court house hallways a
mong counsel and parties. 
When it was learned that 
there would be no hearing, 
tbe women headed for the 
sidewalk in front of the · 
c mrt house and marched 
in · single file carrying their 
si~ns. 

One new sign was quickly 
prepared and added in the 

line. It said, "Where ' s the 
Judge?" 

Attorney John W. Mcil
vaine, who represents the 
petitioner for the injunc
tion, after conferring at 
length with George B. Ste
genga, who represents the 
A~ e 11 a Water Company, 
said it a p pea r s that the 
temporary restraining or

der against the shutoff will 
:remain until mid-August. 
He said he believed Judge 
Weiner would return from 
vacation about August 12, 
and that the matter would 
probably be taken up then. 

Water Problem Still Continues In Avella 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 8, 1963 Edit~on 



"These four mothers carry signs that tell the story of their effort 
Monday morning to obtain a better water supply for Avella. 

Left to Right: Mrs. Dorothy Woodburn, Mrs. Thelma Merryman, 
Mrs. Margaret A. Miller, and Mrs. Louise Campbell. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1964 Edition 



"Mothers say No Water, No school." One of the many signs carried by a group of 
determined mothers in the Avella community Monday morning. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1964 Edition 



"Parade of pickets before buses of the Avella Joint Schools parked at the high 
school entrance. The picketing continued for three hours, this morning". 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1964 Edition 
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"These three women were among the first group of parent pickets 
who appeared at Avella High School Monday morning. " 

Left to Right: Mrs. John Danna, Mrs. Clara Kurucz, and Mrs. Anne Marcott. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1964 Edition 



"This was the scene at the Avella High School late Monday morning. 
Women pickets can be seen in forefront. 

Students at the left are leaving the buses, which are parked." 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1964 Edition 



Cemetery tour explores passage of time 
linda Reese, 1""""""" · "" '~,.-. -·--· l!ll .. .. BY BRAD HUNDT 
a member of 
Genealogical ,, 

Society of 
Southwest
em Pennsyl
vania, points 
out some of 
the features 

of an old 
tombstone 

in Grove 
United 

Presbyte
rian Cem

etery in West 
Middletown. 

Tour 
Continued from Page One 
West Alexander. Given the 
abundance of family cemeter
ies and church graveyards 
in-the county, more tours are 
plarmed, according to Linda 
Rrese,amemberoftheGenea
Iogical Society who led Satur-
day'stour. · 

The tour was about more 
than looking at stones, though 
there was plenty of that The 
styles employed on older 
stones were explored, some 
of which were idiosyncratic 
based on the maker of the 
stone. But, as Reese pointed 
out, the stones inevitably tell 
stories, some of them heart
breaking. In Grove United 
Presbyterian Cemetery in 
West Middletown, for in
stance, she pointed to one 
stone on which the names 
of three children were en
graved. They all died within 
the same week in April1841, 
which suggests an epidemic 
swept through the area. 

The stone that featured the 
names of the three children 
was still relatively well-pre-

Staff writer 
bhundt@observer-reportelcom 

A VEil..A-Even though it's 
just off Sugar Run Road, Dod
dtidge Cemetery blends so 
easily into the landscape you 
would miss it unless you were 
looking for it. 

The ground is covered in 
moss and crushed leaves, and 
no flowers decorate any of the 
tombstones. Some of them 
haven't stood straight for de
cades, while others have top
pled over entirely. There are 
about 25 graves in this small, 
homestead cemetery that have 
been identified There are un
doubtedly more, but the mark
ers are long gone and the oc
cupants are now unknown and 

llRAD HUIIDT/OBSERVB'l·REPOI!!ER 

The passage of time is evident in Doddridge Cemetery in 
Independence Township. It's a homestead cemetery, and 
the identities of some of t hose buried in it are now un
known. 

served, but some of the stones cemetery tours so fascinating 
from the same period are is her family has deep roots 
edging toward being illegible. in the county, with her fore
Reese noted tombstones from fathers having settled in the 
the 1700s and 1800s reached area before the founding of 
that state because they were the United States. 
crafted from sandstone and "A cemetery puts you in 
marble. Granite, which is a certain place at a certain 
more durable, became com- time," Blackburn said. 
monlyusedinthe1900s. The next meeting of the 
· Sherry Blackburn, vice GenealogicalSocietyissetfor 
president of the Genealogi- ~ May 2 at 2 p.m. at Citizens Ii
cal Society, explained part brary.Anothercemeterytour 
of the reason she finds the is plarmed for October. 

Cemetery Tour Explores Passage of Tome 
Observer-Reporter-April5, 2015 Edition 

will probably never be known. 
It would be the perfect place 

to come around Halloween for 
a dose of the heebie-jeebies, 
but a handful of members· of 
the Genealogical Society of 
Southwestern Pennsylvania 
were strOlling through it in the 
sunny daylight that marked 
Saturday afternoon as part of a 
tour of cemeteries along Route 
844 in Washington County. 

This is the second time the 
Genealogical Society, which 
uses Citizens Library in Wash
ington as its base, has em
barked on a tour oflocal cem
eteries; in the fall, they traveled 
along ~oute 40 and stopped at 
some of the historic cemeter
ies between Washington and 

Please see Tow; PageA2 



'Lincoln Balik Sues MariailnaBorongh
The Lincoln Natio.nal bank 'Of

Avella, has filed a suit against.the
.bo.ro.ng-h o.f Marianna to. .rE'cQver
$2,5000, al1E'lrE'dd!:l~o.n a pro.misso.ry
no.tE', dated at Mariapnaon Octo.ber
2, 1913, and. signed by J. R. Wilson,
clerk, and T. N._ Hongh, .bnrg-ess •. ,
'It i~ averred that said no.tewas duly:
presented fo.r payment anli payment'
duly demanded of the defen<Jimt,
but payment thereof was refused
:and tbatthe bo.roug-h has co.ntiDlled '
to. refuse to. paytbe no.te orany p~rt
thereo.f. In aqclition to. the Slim of
$2,500. interest o.nthe Sum is clatmed:
from October 2, W13., and also $2.JO'

. !protest fees.

Avella Lincoln Bank Sues Marianna Borough
The Burgettstown Call- March 26,1914 Edition



Extensions bring water to rural are1lS 

$9.8M project complete 
BYNATAuE REID Mn.u.R 
Staff writer 
nmiller@observer-reporter.com 

AVELLA- Water has 
played a crucial role at the 
oldest known site of human 
habitation in North America 

More than 16,000 years 
ago, Paleo Indians, small 
groups of nomadic people, 
camped at the site of Mead
owcroft Rockshelter and His
toric Village, leaving behind 
20,000 artifacts in the form 
of stone tools, ice-age fire pit 
remnants and pottery frag
ments. The rock ledge over
hang, formed by the waters 
of Cross Creek, served as an 
ideal temporary home for 
the hunters and gatherers, 
providing shelter, an acces
sible fresh water supply and a 
plentiful source of plants and 
animals fur consumption. 

"Water bas been a big 
part of 16,000 years of hu
man presence on this piece of 
property. Reliable water is a 
need that transcends the span 
of time," said Meadowcroft 
director Dave Scofield. "As 
crucial as water is to us today, 
itwasevenmore so to the first 
people in North America, 
using the water from Cross 
Creek to survive and build a 
better life fur their families." 

Fast-furward thousands of 

> 

" R£UABLE WATER 
IS A NEED THAT 
TRANSCEN 5 THE 
SPAN OF DME. " 
DAVE SCOFIELD, 
DIRECTOR OF 
MEADOWCROFT 
ROCKSHELTER AND 
HISTORIC VILLAGE 

years. Beginning in the 19th 
century, the residents of near
byruralareasreliedonsprings 
and wells as their primary wa
ter source, tapping deep into 
the earth's watertables. 

Now, water can be ac
cessed with a simple turn of 
the spigot 

A $9.8 million Pennsyl
vania American Water ex
tension project is complete, 
providing water to 230 house
holds in Amwell, Avella, 
Buffalo, Burgettstown, Ce
cil, Chartiers, Jefferson, Mt 
Pleasant, North Strabane and 
Smith townships, and organi
zations like Meadowcroft and 
Mel Blount Youth Home near 
Taylorstown_ 

The project includes 82 
new fire hydrants, a Claysville 
wastewater plant upgrade 
and a booster station in Am
well Township that provides 

Jimmy Sheridan, right Pennsylvania American Water vice president of operations, looks 
on Friday as Meadowcroft director Dave Scofield, left. gives a tour of the museum's Rock
shelter, part of a celebration of the completion of 15 water line extension projects in Wash
ington County_ 

sufficient pressure to higher
elevation homes. 

"Water corning out of our 
treatment plants provides 
confidenceinfireprevention," 
said Jimmy Sheridan, Penn
sylvaniaAmerican Watervice 
president of operations. 

Sheridan, fellow employ
ees and community mem
bers celebrated the project's 
completion Friday at Mead
owcroft, taking a tour of the 

Rockshelterwith Scofield. 
The water company se

cured low-interest financing 
from Pennsylvania Infra
structure InvestmentAuthor
ityto install19 miles of pipe. 

"Pennsylvania American 
Water is proud to supply 
quality, dependable water 
service to these communities, 
which previously suffered 
with unreliable wells, springs 
and cisterns for drinking 

water," Sheridan said. 
Befure the project. Mead

owcroft, in its 46th year of op
eration, used three wells for 
its water supply. Last year, 
17,000 people visited the mu
seum With that number con
tinuing to rise, the wells were 
not sufficient 

"There is a great demand 
fur water in rural areas," said 
Scofield. ''Weare fortunate to 
have this project happen." 

$9.8M Project Complete-Extensions of Water to Rural Areas 
Observer-Reporter-June 13, 2015 Edition 



FROM THE FARM 

T 
An organic and historic dairy farm in Avella faces the risks of longwall mining 

BY VICTORIA BRADLEY I PHOTOGRAPHY BY ADAM MILLIRON 
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he emire farm could go under. Lirerally. 
The mineral righrs for the 400-acre Manchester

Farms in Avella were sold back in 1917, and 
Alliance Resource Parmers, ofTulsa, Okla., are 

gerting ready to apply for the permir to starr longwall 
mining for coal under all but three of those acres. This 
rechnique of extraction sinks the land four to six feer. 
"With longwall mining, everything above it collapses," says 
Sreve Magan, the farm's partner and manager. "We lose our 
warer, we lose our buildings, we lose everything.n 

In effort to prorect the land and to raise awareness, the 
National HisroricTrusr named Manchester-Farms one 
of the 11 mosr endangered propenies in America, afrer 
a nomination from Preservarion Pennsylvania. The lisr is 
annual and showcases archirectural, cultural, and natural 
heritages that are in danger of damage or destruction. 
In the Trust's history, they've only lost eight of the 200 

properties thar they've marked and rallied around. 
The Narional Trusr is campaigning for alrernative 

mining rechniques: rradirional room-and-pillar mining 
would both leave the land and irs buildings inracr. These 
were the methods utilized in Somerset, Arrnsrrong, and 
Indiana counties. However, a representative from rhe 
Pennsylvania Coal Association said that longwall mining is 
more economical. 

Pennsylvania is the epicenter for longwall mining, and 
preservation has not been on the forefrom of priorities. In. 
2000, a historic Spanish revival home in Greene County 
was losr to subsidence from CONSOL Energy's longwall 
mining. The Department of Environmental Protection's 
latest repon indicares that 38,256 acres were mined in 
Pennsylvania between 2003 and 2008, a split between 
room-and-pillar and longwall mining. The ladder was 
responsible for 94 percent of the damage: 456 structures, 
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683 wells, and 55 streams. Worse, che report 
has been deemed incomplece. 

The Citizens Coal Council says chat rhe 

mining practices nor only destroy che land 
and rhe homes on it, but chey also violate 

scare constirutions. The group calls longwall 

mining "blacantly ruinous" and sires Act 54, 
which ·was altered in 1994: "Prevention of 
damage from mine subsidence" was ediced to 
urescoration of damage . ... " 

Margie is an eighch generation 
Manchester. The farm has been in her family 
for 214 years, and che land is populared wich 
eighc historic buildings, including a rhree
story brick colonial home, builc in 1805, 
a sheep barn, a still house (dating back to 
1773), a spring house, a carriage house, a cool 

house, a coalfwood shed, and a bank barn, 
and a granary and crypt. 

In che spring house, chere are still pots, 
pans, and jars nexr ro a large hearrh. There's 
a cheese press and a stone-watering crough, 
wich che inscription B. Manchester AD 1818. 

Outside is a wheel on which a dog used to 

run, acrivaring a butter chum inside rhe 

spring house (like a hamscer wheel). 

The history of che old buildings remains 

incacr. There are 19rh-cemury sewing 

patterns and looms. There are letters and 

noces, serving as journals and marking major 
historical events. The same tools char were 
used to mold che bricks for che houses and 

chop che wood are still on che property. They 
could give tows ro che public, uif we weren't 

so busy on che farm," Magan laughs. 

Joe Pagliarulo and Margie Manchester 
took over che F.irm in 2005. The couple 
lived in Connecricuc, bur moved to ensure 
char che farm stay in che Manchester fumily. 
Pagliarulo, who knew noching of fuming, 
called PA Farm Link, who puc him in touch 

wich Magan. 
Magan grew up in Wilkinsburg and 

srudied ac an agriculrural instirure in 
Wisconsin. He moved inco che cenanr house 
(built in 1920) and scarred working che land 

by himself, suggesting ways to srreamline che 
operation as he saw chem. He describes che 
process of bending down to dean and milk 
each cow before che "New Zealand-style 
Swing Parlor" was instated, wich a walk.vay 
down che cemer of che barn, low enough so 

char che cows are ar eye level. 

"We're milking abouc 75 cows an hour 

wirh rhe new system," Ma,,,oan says. uWe 

used co be here for rhree and a half hours, 
morning and night." 

He laughs and admits rhar che old mechod 



did proffer him six-pack abs. "Bur we haven't 

missed a day of milking since we started, in 
May of 2006." 

The farm produces 200 gallons per day, and, 

as of rhis year, the milk is available at Whole 
Foods Marker, Giant Eagle Marker Distria, 
McGinnis Sisters, and many other local stores. 

They're the only organic milk operation 
in the Pirrsburgh region. They nod ro larger 

operations, such as Horizon and Organic 

Valley, with whom they used ro partner. 
"We have since gone on our own to 

eliminate that middle man," Magan says. 
"Our margins become so small that it's just 
nor feasible anymore." 

Pagliarulo explains rhe margin deficit: 
"Back in the 1960s, if you bought a gallon 
of milk for a dollar, 50 cents went back to 
the farmer. Today, 30 cents goes back ro the 
farmer, so you've lost a 20 percent margin 
rhere. And you know whar? If we were 
making thar extra 20 percenr, we wouldn't be 

TEXT "PLACES' TO 25383 TO 
DONATE s· 0, WHICH Will GO 

TOWARD SAVING HISTORIC 
PLACES THROUGH NATIONAL 

TRUST OUTREACH PROGRAMS. 

searching for greener pastures." 

They're actually the only dairy operation 
in five counties. "We struggled," Magan says. 
"We have to provide storage for all of our 
com. Thar's a lot of infrastructure. If you're 
working in an organic communiry, you can 
share a truckload of com. There's a lot less 
overhead. There's a network. Ir would be great 
to have one of the local farmers, raising the 
alfalfa and corn for us. They're just nor here." 

Parr of rhe reason why organic growing 
practices haven't caught on is because they're 
very labor intensive. "Just ro give you an 
idea," Steve says, "when we plant a five-acre 
corn field, ir rakes us six passes just ro ger rhe 
crop in the ground, and then two ro three 
passes after that for culrivarion. So we're 
passing over rhar same five acres nine times, 
and rhen we harvest. My neighbor does it 
once, and then they call AGWAY, and they 
come our and spray, bur you're dealing with 
herbicides and pesticides and generically 
modified seeds. We can't do thar." 

Ironically, the farmers still have their minds 
on longeviry. They believe that their farm will 
survive through the season and will be passed 
over by the mining corporations. "People are 
becoming more educated, more interested, 
more concerned," Magan says. "You'll see." , 

Manchester-Farms, 52 Manchester La.ne, 
Avella. 203.209. 6386. manchester-farms. com. 

Fresh. 
Natural. 
Seasonal. 
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COAL WASHER PLANT i

IS LOGATEO AT AVELLA
,

Site Location is Changed Owing to
Failure to Get Title to

Original Ground

Operations ha'le been startfod .pre-
liminary i to the erection' of a coal
: washingplaIit' ne-ar Avella. Work of
grading for the sioing from the P. &
W. Va. railroad is under way by the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co.
Originally it was planed to build

the plant near the West Middletown
stop on the Wabash line. Unable to
get a clear title, the TalJlin interests
changed the location and it will be
erected on ground owned by the Pitts-
burgh & Youghiogheny Coal Company
and the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co.
The new site is located just on the

outskirts of the town of 'Avella, one
mile from the railroad station there.
The steam shovel which had com-

menced operations on the first pro-
posed-, site was moved last week to
the new location and it is understood
work will be rushed with all possible
speed.
Practically all the coal mined in

this district will be washed at the
plant, it is believ~d, as washed coal
finds a market more readily than that
which is dumped on cars as it comes
from the tipple witlLmost of the slate I

I and slack removed. " '
Employment will be given to ad-

ditional men during the construction I'
and otilers when the plant is com-
pleted." ,

Coal Washer Plant is Located at Avella
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 4,1931 Edition



Kickstarting an expansion 
Avella native turns to crowdsourcing site for his growirig cheesecake business 
BY Mii::Hm. BRADWElL 

Business editor 
mbradwe//@obseroer-reporter.com 

Jason Ortitay is having suc
cess shrinking the traditional 
cheesecake into a 2-inch-di
ameter "Teasecake," a minia
ture version that offers people 
an opportunity to indulge in a 
somewhat less guilty pleasure. 

The small-is-beautiful des
sert idea, which is taking root 
at area school and church 
fundraisers, as well as wed
dings, is creating a need for 
more baking space for Jason's 
Cheesecake Co. 

Ortitay, 29, an Avella na
tive who lives in Bridgeville, 
is seeking financial assistance 
from Kickstarter, a Web-based 
company that is the world's 
largest funding platform for 
creative projects. Kickstarter 
is one of several sites specuu
izing in "crowdsourcing," or 
raising funds online. 

Currently, Jason's Cheese
cakes - he also offers several 
full-sized versions in multiple 
flavors - are made in rented 
space in Ambridge, where the 
company has been based since 
its founding in April2012. 

The business, which in
cludes Ortitay and another 
baker, also has a staff of seven 
contracted salespeople who 
sell the Teasecakes to groups 
holding fundraisers. 

The sales staff has been ply
ing a 200-mile area in Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia with 
growing success. 

JM McNurr/OascRVER-REromR 

Margaret Ortitay and her grandson, Jason Ortitay, owner of Jason's Cheesecake Co., pause 
in front of the former gas station owned by his late grandfather, John Ortitay, on Cross 
Creek Road near Avella. Jason hopes to convert the vacant building into a commercial bak
ery for his growing business. 

"It's a great little market," 
Ortitay said. "The whole idea 
is to grow the business and 
bring more people on." 

Aftzr earning a degree in 
sports management from 
Robert Morris University and 
a master's degree in business 
administration from Stet
son University in Florida, he 
worked in fmancial services 
and for a small consulting 
firm before spending more 
than four years in relationship 
banking and treasury func-

tions at PNC Bank. 
But he heeded a calling to 

start a business that involved 
food for a couple of reasons. 

"To me, baking and cooking 
is very therapeutic," Ortitay 
said. 

The urge to create with food 
also runs in his family, he add
ed, noting that his grandpar
ents Joe and Candy Caruso 
owned and operated Caruso's, 
an Italian restaurant in Wells
burg, W.Va.,formanyyears. 

It was there that as a boy he 
cut his teeth in the restaurant 

business, helping out in the 
kitchen. 

The other side of his family 
had a small business, as well. 

The gas station where he 
hopes to relocate the cheese
cake business, at 97 Cross 
Creek Road near Avella, was 
owned and operated for 30 
years by his paternal grandfa
ther, the late John Ortitay. 

"The entrepreneurial spirit 
is in the blood," Ortitay said. 

While acknowledging that 
he needs more space for bak
ing, he also likes the fact that, 

unlike a restaurant, where 
ingredients have to be kept 
in inventory at all times, the 
cheesecake business, based on 
pre-sales, doesn't require long
term storage. 

"I don't have to store any
thing," he said, explaining that 
he only purchases ingredients 
for orders that will be baked 
from scratch and delivered 
immediately. 

Like a lot of small business 
owners, Ortitay acknowledged 
thatit's difficult, particularly in 
the slowly recovering econo
my, to raise money to expand 
an operation. 

The project was set in mo
tion to help keep the legacy of 
Jason's grandfather alive by 
using the building where he 
started his business in the early 
1960s. 

Ortitay said his long-term 
vision for the business is to 
launch Jason's Cheesecake 
operations across the Midwest 

While his plans for expan
sion are definitely skewed to
ward increasing production 
efficiency, he also plans to in
clude a small retail operation 
that he said will encourage 
people to drop by, listen to mu
sic and enjoy cheesecake and 
coffee. 

The bulk of the project is 
constructionrelatedtoconvert
ingthe building into a bakery. 

His Kickstarter campaign, 
which has a video explaining 
his business, seeks $45,000, 
including $10,000 in equip
ment such as ovens, sinks, re-

Kickstarting an Expansion 
Observer Reporter-November 18, 2013 

frigeration, food processors, 
prep tables and a cash register; 
$7,000 for permits and tap-in 
fees; and $25,000 in construc
tion and renovations, including 
a new exterior facade, paint, 
ceiling, HV AC, bathrooms and 
glass doors. 

As ofFriday, just nine sup
porters had contributed a total 
of $655 to the project, which 
was launched Oct. 30 and ends 
Nov. 30, but Ortitay remains 
optimistic. · 

"A lot of projects don't get 
funded until the last week," he 
said. 

But like any good business 
owner, he has a Plan B and 
Plan C if the Kickstarter fund
ing isn't met. 

He's talked with a building 
owner in Avella about the pos
sibility of moving to a 2,500- to 
3,000-square-foot space. 

He also has an option of 
relaunching the Kickstarter 
campaign after a brief hiatus, 
or contacting the U.S. Small 
Business Administration for a 
loan ifhis revenue continues to 
grow. 

He may pursue yet another 
avenue for growth, Ortitay 
said. 

"I've been looking for inves
tors if all else fails," he said. 

For more information on Ja
son's Cheesecake Co., includ
ing videos, access www.jason
scheesecakecompany.com. 
For information about order
ing, call 724-252-BAKE (2253). 
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Officials walk down Wylie Avenue toward planned picnic.areas and walking trails in a part< slated to open in Independence 
Township. The 40-acre part< will be built over 10 years. 

New park in works for Avella 
BY DAVID SINGER 
Staff writer 
dsinger@observer-reporter.cvm 

A VEIJ..A - A dream may be coming 
true fur Avella residents as Independence 
Township supervisors unveiled plans to 
build a 40--acre park over 10 years. 

"This was the dream of furmer super
visor Frank Longovich, but the funding 
sources are now available that we can 
finally do something. We're doing the six 
phases in steps based on the availability 
of funds. 

By fall next year, we're hoping for at 
leastthefirstphase,ifnotmostofthesec
ond phase, to be complete," Supervisor 
Tom Jennings said. 

Pennitting and construction is sched
uled fur February. 

The park is situated along Indepen
dence Road and slated to have sports 
fields, courts, picnic areas, sledding hills 
and walking trails, in addition to an am
phitheater, playgrounds and an ice skat
ingrink 

The feature-rich park plan was the 
result of polling students in Avella Area 
School District and ongoing conversa
tions with steering committee members. 

"We need a place for everyone to be
fur the kids and community to e~oy out-

door activities and nature," said commit
tee member Hope Thomas. 

'Tve lived here my whole life. This was 
supposed to happen in the 70s. There's 
nothing fur people to do here. So once we 
have this, ifs going to be an asset to this 
community," said Supervisor Lou Bran
denburg. 

"It's just something that had fallen 
through the cracks. We were aggressive 
this time, but we were careful to have the 
funding sources in place before moving 
forward," Supervisor Joyce McKenzie 
said. 

Phase one- with picnic areas and walk
ing trails costing $191,000- is fully fund
ed,accordingtoJennings,andgrantsand. 
natural gas impact fee monies were key. 

"We received $100,000 from the local 
share account (from gambling revenues) 
for this year, a state Department of Con
servation grant worth $76,800, and pri
vate matching funds with it; then $25,000 
in impact fees we put toward phase one. 
... Phase two is 30 percent funded with 
caizyover from that, and about $55,000 
in donated materials and services," Jen
ningssaid. 

"We're hoping that as people see what 
this park is becoming, that they become 
more engaged and we may get more pri-

Park plan 
Phase 1: Small picnic grove areas 
and walking trails. $191,000 
Phase 2: large picnic areas, pavilions 
and ice skating rink. $509,000 
Phase 3: Sledding hills and additional 
trails. $131 ,000 
Phase 4: Core area with main park
ing lot, baseball and soccer fields. $1 
million 
Phase 5: Restrooms, concessions, 
support structures; basketball courts. 
$1 million 
Phase 6: Amphitheater, drop-off .ar
eas. $418,000 

vate donations," Jennings said, "and be
cause of the topography, and the location, 
this is right in between a bunch ofhousing 
developments-their property values will 
increase because of the pari<." 

"I think ifs going to be a gem of this 
area that will draw families here," said 
Jim Pashek, who is leading engineering 
and design. ''Places like this become aso
cial gathering place to experience nature, 
bond with your neighbors, and fur kids to 
learn gross motor skills." 

New Park in Works for Avella 
Observer-Reporter-October 28, 2015 Edition 



Drowned in Reservo ir. I 
M. s Agnes Hut):l, 21 years old, of 

C;a.gon was drowned ~n the Wes~ I 
Penn reservoir near Bavwgton abo_u I 
6 o'clock Wednesday evening whlle I 
wading in the water. The body was I 
recovered shortly . aft~rward, ~he 
water company immedrately star te~ 
pumpin"" water from wells to suppl_Y l 
local c~nsumers until the reservorr I 
water is thoroughly sterilized. The I 
water from the dam is shut off. 1 

I 

Agnes Huth Drowned in Reservoir 
Burl!ettstown Enternrise-Iune 4. 1 q~ 1 Edition 



The preservation of an old log house 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

A familia r sight to t ravelers 
along Old Route 22, Eavington, un
lil nearly 20 years a<>o, was a 
desolate-appearing trueture 
rluhbeu "The old house on Windy 
HHl." ' Built in 182-t by John 
Coventry, the house's early occu
pants were well aware that it was 
conslrucied of huge logs. As the 
years pa sed . someone had the 
ibresight to know that unless the 
log· were protected. time would 
take its toll. Thus it was covered 
and re-coo;ered with various exter
inr ma1erials, until it was eventual
ly forgotten that underneath the 
· heeling. tar-paper and insulbric, 
was an original log house. 

Known by later resldents of the 
area as the Henry Doelu·e house. it 
was dismantled in 1975 and re· 
moved to Robin Hill Park, Moon 
Township Members of the Old 
Mm>n Tow11ship Historical Society 
bought the hou eat that time, to be 
rebuilt into a meeting and exhibit 
place and as a memento to the pion
eer past. Little did they know that 
with tl1e removal of the first log 
from the square, problems would 
beset them. As it was loosened 
from the crumbling mortar, the 
ravage· of time and weather raised 
an ugly head and the log broke in 
two. Each end dangled he lJllessly 
from H1e rope of the crane. 

Bill Vogel of Moon Townsbip 
was one of t he workers who was 
present a the house was being 
ra1..ed. He also had a hand in re
building il at. its present location in 
Robin Hill Park, Moon Township, 
near the Pittsburgh 1nternational 
Airport He recalls toda~· that many 
of rhe logs bad rotted and were in 
various stages of deterioration, so 
thai only enough good material was 
sal\'aged to build a one-story cabin. 
The project required semn years 
and iook ii toll in t he wa)' of 
frazzled nenres. but Old Moon 
Township Historical Socie1y mem
bers are proud of the heritage the)' 
have gained. 

John Coventry was born in 
County Donegal. Ireland, in 1750. 
He canle to America in 1775. Join
ing the bct.h Company of the Sil,tb 
Battalion of the Lancaster County 
}filitia. he fought in the Revo1ution 
against th~ British . He was 
wounderl severely. Losing a leg. and 
was discharged from Valley F011ge,. 
He wa8 fitied with an artificial ~g. 
after which be began hls searcll f:or 
his wife. who had gone into hiding 
from il1e British. Re was finally 
successful a nd some months later, 
after the birth of their first .cnild, 
Robert, in 1781, Ule~' made their 
way acrof:..~ Uie Allegheny Moun-

From out of the past .... 

THIS LOG HOUSE stood in Bavington for more than 150 -years, until it was removed log by log in 1975. 

tains on foot to their new home in 
Hanover Township, Washington 
County, on a Revolut ionary Land 
Grant 

During this rugged journey, 
John carried a churn .and all their 
possessions. and his wife carried 
the baby. Seven children were born 
to the couple during the next few 
years. 

John was not only a farmer, but 
also a weaver. And as most pion
eers of that day he was also a 
builder. He built a crude log cabin, 
later building a more substantial 
one. known in those early times as 
the Coventry house. It was later 
pu r chased by Henry Doehre , 
whose name it carried w1tll more 
recent times. 

John's sou, Robert. and a daugh
ter. Martha. known to the family in 
later years as Aunt Pattie, lived in 
the ho11se fo r many years, probably 
untll Robert's death in 1865. Aunt 
Pattie, bo in. 1.7»11. ~ lfW3. 
Neither were married. -

John Coventry built the first 
s.ch.ool in the area near Old Steu
benville Pike in Hanover Town
ship. It was not far from the log 
house, and later residents of the 
house, incl.uding today's Fili1>poni 
family of Slo••an. attended school 

there in tile 1920's. The Filipponi 
twin girls, Gina and Dina, were 
born there, and their older sister. 
Mary Filipponi DiOrio, has mernor
ies of both the house and the 
school. Parts of the school re
mained on the site until 1930. 

The Coventry family walked t.o 
Burgettstown to attend church ser
vices, a distance of three to four 
miles . John died at the age of95 in 
1845, and he is buried in the old 
U niteq Presbyterian 'graveyard 
atop the hill 0\7erlooking Bu rgetts
tow!l_ All of the hundreds of acres 
of Coventry farmland were eventu
ally divided and sold, the final par
cels being purchased in 1940 by 
Harmon Creek Coal Company. 

Miss Helen Coventry, late of 
Crafto11 , was a great-great
granddaughter of John Coventry. 
During her later years she was ex· 
tremely interested in the family 's 
history, the log bouse and in the 
resrotatio,n oftlie burial grounds. of 
her Revolutionary ancestor.s in 
Burgettstown. In the Bicentennial 
year c0f 1976. she was happy w.ith 
the efforts of local Eagle Scout 
Troy Cain in the cleanup of the 
cemeteries on the hill. Had she 
known of the eff1>rts of Jerr!' 
Stiffler, local Commander of the 

John Coventry-Log House (pg. 1) 
The Preservation of an old Log House 
The Enterprise-March 2, 1994 Edition 

Burgettstown American Legion. 
who, in November 1992. made a 
gallant attempt to rectify 1 he 
neglect suffered by the graveyard. 
over the years, she would have 
been overjoyed. 

lt is noi. .h:nown when the iron 
fence around fi\1e of the Coventry 
graves was erected in the Old 
United Presbyterian lot atop the 
hill. This apparently wa an at
tempt by the early family to controJ 
the desolation that was destined to 
beset the entire gt·aveyard. Al
though John Coventry and his wife. 
Martha Brown, their son, Robert, 
daughter, .Martha, and Jane 
Coventry are all laid to re.t within 
this enclosure , the ravages of time 
have played no favorites. On til Mr. 
Stiffler' crew, and others who 
gave freely of their time and ef- . 
forts, made their way into the over
grown ne!Pected. burial grounds of. 
Burgettstown's forefathers, even 
the iron fence was difficuit'to find . 

But, thank to members of ti1e 
Old Moon Township Histnrical So
ciety. the old log bouse on Windy 
Hill will remain in Robin IDll Park 
as a memento the life-threatening 
struggles of pioneer John 
Coventry. 



THIS VIEW OF the west side of the house shows the unique A-line 
inside stone chimney, the bottom of which nearly covers the entire 
wall. 

John Coventry-Log House (pg. 2) 
The Preservation of an old Log House 
The Enterprise-March 2, 1994 Edition 



THE CRANE DANGLES the first log from the square. 

THE LOG CABIN as it stands in Robin Hill Park, Moon Township. (This picture cou rtesy of Bil l Vogel, whose 
hands helped to dismantle, later to rebuild, the log house.) 

John Coventry-Log House (pg. 3) 
The Preservation of an old Log House 
The Enterprise-March 2, 1994 Edition 



Abstracts ofthe Washington Reporter 1817-1820 

Monday. January 3. 1820 
1302. A Valuable farm for sale. The subscribers offer for sale a farm 
situated in Smith's township, Washington county, on the forks of 
Raccoon creek, containing 340 acres, 9 5 cleared, 15 of which are 
good bottom meadow, 40 more may be made; on this farm there are 
two square log houses and a kitchen, two cabin houses, a large 
double barn, two large stables and shed, a still house, there are two 
orchards and two sugar camps, also several coal banks and stone 
quarries. The turnpike road leading from Pittsburgh to Steubenville 
Passes through it-it is an excellent stand for either a tavern or store. 
It is 22 miles from Pittsburgh, 22 from Beaver, 20 from Georgetown, 
16 from Steubenville, 22 from Charleston, 20 from Washington, 
18 from Canons burgh, and 4 from Burgettstown. It is contagious to 
several merchant mills, meeting houses, &c. the land is first quality 
and in point of situation is excelled by none. It will be sold low for 
cash. Any person wishing to purchase can know the terms by 
applying to the subscribers on the premises. 
fsfHenry & T. P. Bevington 



Valley of Big Raccoon Creek below Bavinton, PA showing the old Grist Mill 
Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



August 13, 1896 Flood-Little Raccoon Creek about one mile from east from Bavington Valley 
Photo Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



1896 Flood-Bridge and mill dam on Big Raccoon Creek, Bavington, PA 
Photo Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



August 13, 1896 Flood-Little Raccoon Creek about half mile from east from Bavington Valley 
Photo Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



Bavington, P A photos 
are a gift to 

The Fort Vance Historical Society 

In loving memory of 
Roy H. and Olive Scarem1 

dedicated by their loving 
children~ grandchildren and 

great-granchildren 



Belle Boles & Gourley's Old House 
Bavington Road 



Scene from Bavington, PA looking toward Murdocksville, PA. 
Photo Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



Old Covered Bridge at Bavington, PA showing Jim Bable, "Old Fox Hunter and Trapper". 
Photo courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



Bridge at Dick Donaldson Farm over Raccoon Creek-Bavington, PA. 
Photo Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



Bavington, P A 
Photo courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Scarem 



Pittsburgh and Steubenville Pike, half mile east of Bavington, PA 
Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



Little Raccoon Valley-Bavington, PA 
Courtesy of Roy H. and Olive Sea rem 



Bavington, P A photos 
are a gift to 

The Fort Vance Historical Society 

In loving memory of 
Roy H. and Olive Scarem, 
dedicated by their loving 

children, grandchildren and 
great-granchildren 



F.r.eedom-Valvolina 
Lays Pipe Lines lo 
Bavinglon and Claysville 

Approximately twenty miles of 
five inch welded pipe is being 

l
laid by FrrA.'iiom Valvoline Ptpe 
Lines from BUiigettstown to Bav
ington and from BurgettstOIWil to 
Claysville to replace old three & 
four inch lines, which, for the 
past 15 years, have been ·carrying: 
oil to Freedom refineries. 

New right-.aways ~rom land 
owners had to be secured before 
operatioos ·began the first of Jan:.. 

I 
uary. The cOIIl{Pany expects to 
complete the project during the 
early part of the summer. At pres
ent about 20 men ,are on the job 
with Elmer Reed .as sUJperinten
dent. The work is being done by 
the Harford Constructioo Comp
any of Emporium. Portions Olf the 
pip e lines are being laid under
ground where farmers expect to 
continue cultivating the soil; oth
ei:'Wise the line is laid on the sur
face . 

Freedom Valvoline Lays Pipe Lines to Bavington and Claysville 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 23, 194 7 Edition 



Abstracts ofthe Washington Reporter 1817-1820 

Monday. January 3. 1820 
1301. Stray Bull. Came to the plantation of the subscribe, living in 
Smith's Township, near Hunter's mill, on Raccoon creek, some time 
in August last, a brindled bull, supposed to be 2 years old against 
spring, no ear marks. Entered on the township clerk's book. The 
owner is desired to come, prove property, pay charges and take him 
away. fsffames BARTON. 



Abstracts of the Washington Reporter 1817-1820 

Monday. January 3. 1820 
1302. A Valuable farm for sale. The subscribers offer for sale a farm 
situated in Smith's township, Washington county, on the forks of 
Raccoon creek, containing 340 acres, 95 cleared, 15 of which are 
good bottom meadow, 40 more may be made; on this farm there are 
two square log houses and a kitchen, two cabin houses, a large 
double barn, two large stables and shed, a still house, there are two 
orchards and two sugar camps, also several coal banks and stone 
quarries. The turnpike road leading from Pittsburgh to Steubenville 
Passes through it-it is an excellent stand for either a tavern or store. 
It is 22 miles from Pittsburgh, 22 from Beaver, 20 from Georgetown, 
16 from Steubenville, 22 from Charleston, 20 from Washington, 
18 from Canons burgh, and 4 from Burgettstown. It is contagious to 
several merchant mills, meeting houses, &c. the land is first quality 
and in point of situation is excelled by none. It will be sold low for 
cash. Any person wishing to purchase can know the terms by 
applying to the subscribers on the premises. 
/s/Henry & T. P. Bevington 



BERTHA 

At the head of the Harmon 
Creek valley about three miles 
east of Hanlin Station, and just 
over the line ip Smith Township, 
lay another farm whose owner,_ 
John Dinsmore, also demanded 

. and got a station of the rail ·
road on his farm. The station 
was located at the western end 
of a tunnel built through the divi
ded ridge and was named Dins
more in his honoro 

In the small settlement was a 
depot, a telegraph office, a store 
and a post office. 

The coal mines opened a t 
-this point early in the century 
by the Jones interest of Pitts
burgh caused quite a change in 
the community. Two mines of the 
Bertha Coal Company opened 
here, namedfortwoofMr.Jdnes' 
daughters, Jean and Bertha. The 
Jean mine closed in 1928, the 
Bertha mine continuing a few 
more years. 
· ·.The mine settlement became 
known as Bertha, and the name 
Dinsmore was dropped. A post 
·office, a company stqre and a 
school were maintained until the 
closing of the mines, when Bertha 
rapidly became __ a "ghose' town •. 

Bertha Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-Unknown Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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EVERYTHING 
YOU WANTED TO KNOW 

ABOUT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK 

Bulger, PA 

By Robert Bednarzik 

Urban Sociology 316 
April12, 1973 



INTHODLJCTiuN 

The rurpose of this n~rer is to ~resent a residential neigh-

borhood th~t I know welJ in terms of ur!:~2n sociological ch8r2c-

teristics. Some of the ch~rncteristics elAborAted include srRtial 

org~nization, socioeconomic descrirtions topo£raphy, life-style~ 

M:::~ns, clPrts, t::obles, 8nd rd cture::::: Are used to ~id the ro::<der 

in better un~erstandin£ the n8rrRtive oortion of the p?per. Socia-

economic informAtion ?bout the neighborhood residents was ob-

tained by interview and it is presented in tabul2r form in the 

appendix. Where feAsible, comparisons were drawn between the 

residential nei~hborhood in question and prominent urban-socin-

logic8l theories, especially in area organiz~tjon 

housing, 

LOCJl. 'l' I UN 

~nrl the Penn Centr8l R~ilroad. Bul£er with An estim~ted popula-

tjon of ei~ht hundred is twenty-five miles southweEt of Fittsburgh 

8nd twentv miles east of the West Vir~inia PanhRndle- both l?rze 
' 

steel nrodnci:no: ;:ore;:os. 

The neighborhood on which I sh2ll concentr~te 1s bounrt to the 

~outh by GrRnt St. (Blso known as Noblestown Ro8d) and to +· ,,ne 

north by the Penn Centr~l Railro2d. To the e8st and west the 

obvious bound8ries of pernendicular streets were chosen. The 

nei£hborhood (here8fter referred to ~s Lincoln St.) consists of 

tv;elve fmnilies, r1vs a b::>rber shop, 8 be::outy sho1=' 2nd a rost office. 



Bul~er attained the statuE of town uron the completion of 

the P~nhanrlle railroad in lA~S, when jt became an import?nt stan 

on the line. So the ~ajar reason for its location w~s the non-

social v~ri2hle of bein~ alan~ a transnort?tion route. Thomlinson 

made the point th~t nonsocial variables plqy a major role in in-

fluenc~n£ the ecological distribution of peorle. 

As our ihterstate hi~hway system improves, the railroad 

declines in imnortance, e~necially 1n the area of commuter servi~e. 

In the l?te 1800's, bul~er thrived as an important dajry area. 

LarEe volumes of milk and cheese were shipped by rajl to the 

Pittsburgh market. In later years the coal industry utilized the 

trains for shiprnents.also. Unfortunately, Bulger is without a 

major highway implying a severe handicap for fostering industrial 

~rowth esreci2l}v since trains no lon~er stop at the town st?tion. 

If one rel?tes this to wh?t Christaller termed economic d~s-

t?nr.e (i.e. the primary element in the C:?.Se of sp8tiPJ structure 
I 

is distance and the cost of overcoming it), then one must concLuae 

th~t Bul~er has failed to Rrow sign5fic~ntly because of the hjph 

econom~c cost of tr~nsnort8tion. 

FRINGE CGi:;li!LJNI'l'Y 

Bul~er could be classified as a fringe community in th?t 

it·3 ch~racter is 2 mix of urban 8nd rural ch~rActeristics. Some 

of the inh2 bi t::Jnts work in the cit··; 2nd others on f?rms. The 

hnuses would be considered rural in style-wooden framed and shingled. 

Takinrr Ljncoln St. as an ex~mnle: All of the houses are rural in 

style, but none of the res5dents work on a farm. 

Social relations :?.re stron~ly rural in nAttern, but there 

are a few youn~ ~dults th~t could be classified in an urban social 

pattern. These pattern~ will he conside~ed more extPnsively in 



the section on soci~l or~Rnizaticn. Finally, cities usually con-

tain more ueoule in the prim~ of life, whereas 9 rural communities 

cont~:Ji n more old and very youns \)e onle; and the inhr> b i t;:m ts of 

Bulger fall main1y in the latter cate£ory. In summary, the com-

munitv exhibits 8 mix of rural/urbn.n characteristics irnplyin£ a 

SOCIAL AH.E.£1 i-\NALYSIS 

Considerin~ Shevky's soci?l area analysis, Lincoln St., 

which is fPirly representAtive of the v1hole community, woulc be 

medium for sociAl rank and not consid-

The followin£ fj£ures for the res~dents of Lincoln St. were 

t;:obul;:oted: one wom;:on.- one child rel~tionship; 35.) pe~cent of 

working women, ;:ond AJ.J percent of single-family dwellings. 

These three figures yield ? low/middle rank on Shev};_y' s index of 

st;:otus, ~ed·ucation, ::ond income must he considered. The d;:ota for the 

f;:omilies· of L-incoln St. jndicste thcot the residents Are middle 

incomes blue coll;:or with a stand~rd median educational a~~ainment 

imnJyin£ a midrile class soci2l r~nkinrr. Since the se~reg~tion 

index is basPd on the pronortion of persons in h;~hly isolated 

pnpul~tion £rouns ?nd isol?ted £roups Pre not prev;:olent on Lincoln 

St., se~re£?tion by Shevky's index does not exist. 

O'l'HER FACTS 

Washin£ton County W?S the sm~llest avai1?ble census are? that 

inclurled .bula-er. Washin£ton County h2s a population of 217,271- a 

3.6 percent incre2se over 1950. This is not a very significant 

incre?se anrl throu£.h my observ~tions over the ye?rs, I would ·say 



nopul~tion. The percent8£P of urban Rnrl rural resi~ents lS 41.2 

nercent vs. SR.A percent resrectively, with 5S.2 percent rural 

nonf:::rm. 

The nonul8tion of Wash5nEton County is evenly divided betwPen 

males ~nd femAles; but the rural ~re~s contain more females th~n 

do "LI)e urb::m areas. The Ne;;:ro ponnl:::1 ti on of \'</:;:. shinr:rton County is 

rather small in nercentaEe terms compared to the national fi~ure. 

Only 4.2 nercent of the county residents ~re Ne~ro and from ob-

servatio·•, this fi£ure is co~parable to bul~er as a whole, but none 

of the residents of Lincoln St. 8rc black. 

The aEe distribution of WashinEton County is very similar 

to th:::t of the U.S. plus they have an identical median aEe of 32 ---
;--:r .--~~·(.;..;) ... ...,./ 
,: .,;: ,. -~~ ·;· ·-

years. If a population pyrAmid were constructed for the peorle of 

Lincoln St .• the bulEe would be sliEhtly above the middle indicat-

inE a sli~htlv older nonulation as the median aEe of 3~.4 ye~rs 

woulr1 verify. 
I 

Th~ median education in ye 9 rS for W:::1shington County ~~ 9.4 

which is i~entical to the one for the res~dents of Lincoln 

However, a siEnificant rojnt is that in Washinaton Countyf o.o 

ro,rr.ent of the T'eo·r.le have completed less thc-m 5 ye:::Jrs of school 

8Tid ~4.4 nercent h~ve comnleted high school or more. ~here as 

on Lincoln St., the fiEures Rre 18.0 percent and 59.0 percent 

resre0tivelv imnlyinE the residents Pre at the extremes of educa-

tional attainment. 

SPATIAL GRGA~IZATIUN HEGIUN 

The Ohio Valley ori~inally cnrrelated somewhat to Christ?ller's 

'"'h . t 1 l l . - - . t t~ ' ' '-' .r~ f' ;c: __ er neve'· c_,_almsd hJ s svs -em exac 1.y rer.roouc:eo on ex l ~:; t-

jnrr urb?n n~twcrk~ refer to m~o number two in the aprendix. The 



mrtl vi n::r: cities - W:-> shina-ton, Steubenville~ etc. correspond to 

ChristRller's District cities, and the sm:::;ller cities - Canons-

bur~, Aliqu5pra, etc. - th~t are closer to the center(Pittsburgh) 

are simil~r to Christaller's county seats. Since the l?r2er cities 

east of Pittsburgh, S\ICh as Wilkensburg and New Kensington were 

relativelv much smaller in the late 1880's - they grew as sub-

urbs r;s Pittsburgh exp::;ncied in an eRst.erlv direction- one c<m 

conclurle that the turn of the cen~ury the Ohio Valley fits into 

Bulf':er vvonld h;:,ve orjginally coYTesconderl to the market tov.:n.. 

As mentioned previously. it was once primarily a dairy area for the 

Pittsburgh market. Over time,as technology advanced, the central 

m::Jrket nl~ce could dr.sw from mere dist;:::nt places; hence, the dc:::-,th 

of the m:::;rket town. 'I' his adds ~mother 3_ np-r·ec'1 i ent for the W""n it1£ 
' 

of Bulger~ 

1 Regjonal suatial organization hns had an impact on Lincoln 

St. in other ways. The Ohio Hiver is the dominAte phys5c8l ;:::snect 

8ttr;:1ctin2 numerous steel mills to its b2n~~s implying en influx 

of ~redominately blu~-coll~r workers. The mil~ locAtion - between 

15-40 miles from Bul~er - plus the unAVAilAbility of public trAns-

port8tion, results in the residents comrruting to work or to 2 

ne8rby town by C8r. This fAct is indic~ted in table one which 

shows th 8 t All of the emrloyed residents of Lincoln St. use the1r 

CAr to ~et to work. 

SFPTIAL OHGANIZATlUN - TOWN 

Bulger does not reAdily fjt any of the s~2tial theories, 

but it Anurox5mAtes the mold of D2vies's surfAce feRture 2prro8ch~ 

The rre-existin2" r::>ilro?d renners "the" most 1mnort;::ont deterl'Jin-

:::mt of the RctuAl loc::<l"' ;:jnrl shAre of the town. 'the first houses 



in the town were built on Lincoln St. whjch is adjacent to the 

r~ilroad tr2rks. In later ye8rs when the coal industry prosperred, 

comt,::>ny houses were constructed near the tr::ocks in the northe;:;st-

ern section of town. 

The r:::1ilro"cl h;:;2 :::.lso ;::;ffected the nei!!hborhood throu2:h no1se, 

dirt ?nd as a physic?l b;:;rrier to expAnsion in a northernly dir-

e cti on. The most rrofound influence h;:-1? come from the r2 i lro::Jd 

brid!!e th~t conn~cls the westend of Lincoln St. with a secona~ry 

(pictured in aprendix) which is about seventy- five feet above 

the tracks is old ;:;nd creaky. The acid dump requires that heAvy 

trucks use the brid!!e. Since school buses 2lso use the brid£e, 

a conflict developed in that the residents fesred for the safety 

of their children if the trid!!e should collarse from the continual 

usa!!e by the heavy tr11cks. Finally~ the nej~hborhood organized a 

petittion th~t wonJci l)e' mit the trucks to cross the bride;e only 

when t~cy were empty; requiring them to usc a roundabout route 

otherwise. 

Other noteworth:v,~snects ~re the loc·tiorof the central business 

district (CHD) which in this instRnce is one lar~e store, selling 

everything from g~s to bPby bottle niprles, and a second 8Spect 

is the ?bsense of si~ew~lks in town. The CBD is locPted less 

than 2 fourth of~ mile from Lincoln St., but owing to the lack 

of sidew2lksi noboriy WPlks to it 1 they dirve. This has 5mrlic?-

tions on the rel~tions~ip between the residents of Lincoln St. 

and the CBD. Sjnce the residents of these two nei7hborhoods 

do notco'.n~'> 1ni.·,o cr.>n.-J-...,,..·t·. W'J'·th e!O:ch other,.,~ m'lCh c:: .._J~e\r ·1~1 ·- ~ ... vn,.. . " .• :. ~.::;, 'l n~ 1., [· .} \'¥01..<. \.•. 

if sidew~lks their ~lliance is not ?S stron!! as it mi~ht 

be. 



SPNI'IAL URG JlH IL-N.n ON - NElGrtbukHUUD 

First of Rll, if trying to ccntr::Jst bulger to 8 pre-industrial 

city, European city, LAtin American city or the like, no cleRr-

cut co~pRrison c~n be mRde. However, jf forced to ~ake a conr~r-

ison, Bulger contrRsts somewh:::Jt to a L:::Jtin American city. 'l'his 

is esrecialiv true of Lincoln St. because of its a~e jn th?t the 

older serti ons of the conm1.mity ir;r_licc:te thAt the town W::JS oritoi r:-

ally rl?nned - n~rtitioned into 45ft. by 150ft. lots. besides 

rlanningr annther re~son for ny con~~rjng the town to a L~tin 

Amer~can city js the sal~ent fa~t that tt i2 difficult from the 

outside of the homes to distinguish hetween the stvlish fash-

ioned ones with all the modern conveniences and those that are of 

poorer our1lity. 

The size of the lots just mentioned h~s implications on the 

neighborliness of the Tieorle. Since most of the homes are sit-

uated on one lot, they are very close to~ether. This fact 1s 

eviddnced by the friendliness of ~djoining neighbors. 

used as a place where both 2dults 2nd children C?n relax ?nd 

enjoy themselves ~mrlyinE 2 more intense nattern of neizhborhood 

drv on W8Sh d~y. 

Although the' town wAs rL=n1neci, it w::1s planned rri nr to the 

8Uto ~Ee. The original stree~were designed for the horse-drawn 

c~r~i~ge, but h8ve Er~du8lly widened eating aw~v resident's lots, 

leavin£ no room for sidewalks. Originally, every convenJence w~s 

within walking distance including the school, grocery store,post 

office, 8Yld other ret;:=lil ::onri service est:::Jblishme·nts. 'l'h:is sp:1tial 

arranrrement is still 8Pp~rent to a det7ree today and nresents some 



interestimr thov.crhts. 

In the center of Lincoln St. is the post office. bec:mty shop, 

and b~rher shon. Since there is no hcuse to house mail delivery, 

evervone in the neir:hborhoorl walks to the nost office to check 

mail daily. This f~ct is readiJy noticeable by the cordiality 

of the entire neighborhood. this . . J l 1 s e s re c 1r1 . y true durin£ warmer 

we~thcr when neonle ~re sitting on their porches (which face the 

street) and nassers-hy stoo to rhat for a few minutes. 

HUlJSihG 

The homes~ most of which are owned by their occupant, are 

predominantly two-story plus a few three-story dwellin~s. ~he 

average age of the houses in the nei~hborhood is eighty-s~x years 

and all of them have been bujlt pririr to 19?). For t~e most part, 

the houses are in the low/medium Dri ce r;:mge denenclj_ng 1.xr::-on the 

extent owners have kept them UD. 

G;:m' s noticn thr·t neir:hborhoods of lcw/medi;:,n_ pricecl housing 
i 

~re usually less homor:eneous than those with exnens~ve dwellings 

does not -hold true for Lincoln St. Prim2ri ly bec?use G:::n' s sun·-

Position .is b==>sPd uron the assumr,tion th~t low/medium priced hom:;inf! 

::.ttr==>cts yo1.m2:er f;=nnili,_es who !"re .iust s·'::,rtin!Z out anri will be 

movin~ to ::, higher nriced housing area rather quickly. ~his idea 

is ner:~ted on Lincoln St. because although the houses are in the 
' 

low/medi urn nri ce r;:nEre! they ::;re not owned or occuried bv younr: 

peonle in Peneral. Th;s fact is nrobably true of most small 

towns; therefore, one could conclude that Gan's sunposjtions are 

Hel2tjn~ Hoover and Vernon's theory of the evolution of 

housin~ 5n st;:;rres to the c:tructures on Linco1n St. yields only 



houses (stage one) is cle~rlv ev;dent in the n~ichborhood. Dut 

the sul!st:::1n t.ic:ll new construction, esrecially of r:1 partments, hr1 s 

not occurred. One micht conclude·that either the evolutionary 

nrocess h~s not be~un vet or that the houses on Lincoln St. have 

bec~use there ?re indications th8t Lincoln St. is about to move into 

in which old housinq is ~d~pted to 

£Tre?ter den~>'tv u;:::::orre, 'I'he three story dwellinF::s Jpve been sou£ht 

by a loc?l contr~rtor for renovation 5nto apartments. This same 

contr?~tor has nurch?seri other old buildings in other p?rts of 

town ~nd converted them into multif?m~lv dwellin~s. 

In an earlier discussion concern5ng the spati?l effects of 

the railro?d. it was mentioned th?t in the early 1900's the coal 

industry flourished ?Dd developed around the railroad in the 

northe~stern secti~n nf town. This le?ds to the di.scussion of 

L. . • h . 
sePre~?tlon v IncomP grouus. 

In an earlier d::oy, the co8l industry was like one biP: f;:;l11ily 

~s the rnrn~~ny Drovided ?11 the needs of its workers - housing, 

stores, etc. ~s well ~s' R job. After the industry dief Pnd left 

the ~re;:o, many of 5ts wor~ers left with it, leaving their hnrnes 

behind. These abandoned houses belon~ed to the coPl cornpPnies 

and wera of little'value to them now imnlving very little incen-

tive for the comP8nies to m;:ointain theme As 8 result the house~ 

hec?me run down and their owners were willing to selJ thern for a· 

m~nimal price. Consequently, low inccme f~rmhands and unskilled 

factory wor~ers both black and white moved into that section of 

town. 

Th1s s_i_ti''l~v· J. on- n· ;:;_ s h~d- n J. "' + 1 · l St . .... _. ._ "- n . . ffiJ,8Cv on .LiJ.nco n • in th;:1t the 



children of lower income families tend to rema1n 1n the ~rea, 

wherePS the children of midrlle income families of Lincoln St. 

mnre incl~ned to settle elsewhere: As a resultr over time the 

income differential has decreased as those with 8 hi~her probPbil-

itv of earning a hjgher 1ncome have mjgrated from the neighbor-

hood ~nd those whos0 inc0me is relat~vely lower have moved into 

the neighborhood. 

SOCL4L LJN IT 

small commun~ty, ch-racterized by limited area and highly devel-

oped rerson~l, face-to-face relation''. Lincoln St. fulfills this 

definition in all resnects. The peorle have enonch . ~ 

Ul conmon t..O 

be denoted ~s a community; it is small in area; and social re-

lations are on a face-to-face basis. However, this definition 

of a neirrhb0rhood ~s just 2s aprlicabJe in defining the whole 

town. The town itself is small in ~rea, nersonal social relations 

nreva~l community-wide, and everyone cert2inly hPS enou~h jn common. 

When iesidents ?re asked where they are from, they inv?ri~blv 

S?V Bul~Pr end not ~ rArticulRr street. There is Rlso a feeling 

of cohesion in the comciun~tv brought 2b0ut through Activities in 

the church. Seventv~five percent of the families on Lincoln St. 

hRve, at le~st, one memher belon~in~ to a local church orjented 

society. Cne couirl conclude tiFt the corrJmuni tv is more of :::J vi::<ble 

s o d_ R 1 u n ~ t t h 2 n t he n e j_ 2: h b or h o o d • 

SUCIAL A~D UKGANIZATIUNAL LIFE 

Since we C?n talk in terms of the communi tv bei:~1e the viable 

soci~l unit. sociAli~3_n, ~- in b••lg_er_ tAkes on m~n,, form- ~ ch 0 , v _ • -- . n .. '- '' 0 r 0 U . • "',; ' 

informRl sociRl ~atherinqs consistin~ of reunions of local kin-

sh1D-bRserl clans, showr.>rs (bRby Rnd weddj_nr:-), 8nrl the unexrected 



soci8l "dro"-in". Of course, then" 1.s 8 wiriR nmP"e 1n the socir1l 

n?rticin?tion of individu~ls. Some socirllize in a very limited 

w?y with rel<'ltives or 2 few close.friends. Still others do their 

socializ5.ne entirely outside the community with friends and re-

l?tives in other nlaces. ~here are those 1 too, who prefer their 

nrivacv and isolate themselves from all such contacts. 

The social gatherings do no~ randomly incltide anyone who 

w3shes to D?rticirate in them. Patterns of exclusion and pre-

ference tend to brinq to~ether the like-mjnded. It is a feature 

of Bul.q:er, howevPr~ th?t such soci::ol disti..nctions <'lre r'-"rely 

noticed anrl never verbalized. 

Like other sm!'"ill run1l communities, Bul2:er must f;-oce the 

classic problem of preserving individual pr~vacv in the face of 

a hiqh Vrlluation on ne~2:hborliness. The impression of community 

warmheartedness which is Rjven by the free exchanqe of greetin~s 

·- Ancl the e? sy w~y "everybody 2:ets 8long w i tl1 everybody else" h8 s 
I 

its counterpart in the Rbsense of privacy implied by the fa~tor 

of £os~in. The ob~erver who has been in the community for a 

leneth of time re~liz~s th~t everybody re~lly is not nei~hborly 

' - that some neople have not talked to each other for ye?rs. how-

ever, defaiTJ~torv re-marks ::Jre never r:I;:ode in nu.blic situations, only 

in internersonal situations. 

Since these st~tements are h~dden, it is difficult for the 

observer to believe the st~tement "everybody knows everythin£ 

a hout everyboc' y else". It develops th::J t the s ta temen t is true 

only to a degree: while one learns intimate and verifiable de-

tails of peonle's nrivate lives, these never become the sub~ect 

of O"en nublic dis~ussion. 



However, b~cRusc gossiring occurs 1n smAll closed cJrcles 

anrl cn~rerns those not nrPsent, it s~Jdom hurts Rnvone. In r1 

VPV, then, it }s true thrJt "everybody i\!lows evRrythjn~=: ~bout every-

boo:v else" f but 1;ec;:ouse of the W"AY the inform;:,ti ·m is learned, 

it does not qffect the i~terrcrsonRl rel;:,tions of peoule to ?ny 

,tTre~t extent~ 

In bul~er, there is not wuch n~rticip~tion in a VAriety of 

life. Urb2nites me~t one r1nother in highly segmented roles. 

Thereby they ~re denendent uron more people for the s~tisfaction 

of the~r life needs irirlyin~ a ~reAter associ"Ation with organized 

grours. The cont8cts of the city mRv be f~ce-to-face, but they 

Rre nevertheless i~rersonal 8S oprosed to the personal rel?tion-

sh~n th~t ex~st a~on~ the ueonle of Bulger. Although the locPl 

residents do not cone 1n contr1~t with very many reople on a daily 

·- b::>si.s, the contqcts th::>t "-'re m::>de ""re of a -prim~ry nature; •:;h~=>rs8s 
I 

those !=1re <1rt to be second?.ry for " • -1-
urtFn~. ,,es. 

COl\CLUSIUN 

' 
~re?,t sociologicPl differences ~etween lPr~e city ?,nd smAll town 

is now ojminishing-r?,n5dly RS unsophisticated small towners 

bec~me urbanites bv nroxy through modern communication and trans-

~ortation. In 19~0, only nine percent of rural workers in U.S. 

worked in manufacturing, fjve percent in trade anrt finance, and 

six rercent in services; whereas in Bul~er~ a rural area by census 

definition, the lQ72 figures for the residents of Lincoln St. 

were consirier?blv hi£hor in all three c?tegories. 

Bulger is once R~Rin on the threshold of giowth. The po~-



se~kin~ unrlevelored, jnexnens~v2 l?nrl 8reRs for settlement. 

Growth forces ~re also com~~P from the exnRnrlinE Pittsbur~h In

t~rn~tion~l Airnort with its ~row{n7 dem?nrt for l?bor. 

In summ~ryf ?Vail~ble l~nrl. ernrlayment onrortunitv in the 

vicjnity ~nrl its nroximity to~ l~r£e metrorolitan city ?re all 

f~ctors for the potentiql ~ro~th of the commun~ty. 



Followinrr is 8 list of questions th~t I asked e?ch f8mily 

th8t resides on Lincoln St.: 

1. Wh:::>t is the 8""'T'Toxim::>te ::>&:e of the ho1Jse in which you resi,~e? 

2. How lon~ h8ve you lived in your rresent est2blishment? 

If the ;:msv . .~er to qur::stion (2) w::>s not "nll of my life", thr~n 
I 8Sked the followin~ nuestion: 

). Where did y0u live nrior to moviru::c into your present est:ot;lisll
ment? 

4 • \A/ h :::> t i s the ::> .o-e of e ;:1 c h ne r son l i vi n~ w i thin the h o; 's e h o 1 d? 

5. How m:::>ny neor;le in the ho1:sehold r~re emrloyed and where 2;:-e 
they emnlovo.d? 

6. How f8r must thos0 who :ore emrloyPd tr8vel to work and by 
wh:ot means of tr-nsnortgtion do they utilize? 

?. To wh~t volunt~rv org8niz8tions do members of the household 
belonz? 

8. How do membors of the household snend ~heir leisure time? 

9. Wh:::>t W8S the hi~hest level of educ::>tion 8tt2iried by e2ch 
member o~ the household? 

Fin8l1v, I .ltJSt +v?l1red' +o t·l.,c T'oon] a "''('ri1J+ +ho no ·i crh"oorn' nn-' _ \ ~ v L '-..:: ~-~ ....., J .:. _, _ \...... '..t 1 \. ~ . , v v r t .._, '··· '·-~ J ~ ~ v .. ) \_., 

ln ~ener8l. How it hps changed over the ye8rS 8nd wh~t lies 

' 
ahe~d. H?s gnyth~ne interesting been hauDenin£ in the ne~ghhor-

hood lately and so-forth. 



1. Avpr-Fe ~~P of house in nej£hborhoorl •• 
Note: ?ll the houses were built rrior to 1923. 

2. Percent?£e of sin~le-f~mily dwellin~s • . . 
3. Aver;:,~e number of ve~rs peoDle h~ve been living in 

ne iP"h borhood • . . 
4. Aver~r::;c--: num>-er of peoDle in e8ch hollr:ehold . . 
5. Me~i?n a~e of nei£h~orhoori residents 

h::rceni:;=,fie of 
over emrlnved 

neichborhood residents . . . 
a. Percent?fie Blue coll8r ••• 
b. Percent8ge White collRr ••• 
c. Percent?cre of working wom?n • 

16 yrs. old or 

Rh yrs. 

83 --.of. 
- • );0 

28 yrs. 

4 

35.4 yrs. 

_52.5% 

7. Aver;:,Fe number of miles th?t one must drive to work 1~.1 

8. 

9. 

Medi;:,n number of school 
25 ve?rS old ?nd over • 

ve:1rs 
(- (': 

completed for those 

a. Percentage th;:,t h2ve co~vleted less th;:,n 5 yrs. 
of school • • • 18.0-

b. Fercenta£e th8t h:1ve comnleted hifi'h school or 
more . . . 59.0 

to wome>n .... 
r~vlO • • ~ 1.06 
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Bulger Honor Roll-1945 
Bulger, PA 

Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Bulger Post Office 
Washington County, PA. 

Postmasters 

James Russell 

Andrew J. Russell 

Joseph Aiken 

Thomas L. Hermes 

Cora M. Winters 

Besse Aiken 
Acting Postmaster 

Besse Aiken, Postmaster 

John Darras 

Margaret Darras 

Geno M. Dellapino 
Acting Postmaster 

John Antonetti 

Patricia W. Fratini 
Officer-in-Charge 

Alan C. Henderson 
Officer-in-Charge 

Patricia W. Fratini 

Appointment Dates 

February 10, 1869 

February 12, 1872 

January 4, 1905 

June 15, 1916 

April 20, 1918 

December 31, 1925 

June 1, 1926 

January 23, 1935 

May 18,1936 

February 10, 1966 

July 23, 1968 

March 26, 1980 

May 13,1980 

September 6, 1980 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



A Partial List of Teachers at Bulger School from 1873-1953 

W. T. Slater 
Lizzie Hoffman Smith 
O.T. Cook 
Mattie Campbell 
C.J. Vance 
John F. Vance 
Kate Hammond Campbell 
Anna Hickman 
A.P. Dennis 
A.J. Smith 
Nettie George Wallace 
Hattie Donaldson 
William Melvin 
Charles Briceland 
Anna Vance 
Hallie Criss Taylor 
R.R. Stevenson 
John E. Brown 
Kate Geary 
Brilla Lyon 
H.G. Noah 
Lillian Pyle 
Laura Sprowls 
Elizabeth Stephenson 
Sam Neil 
Bessie Wilson 
Clarence Cowden 
Eva Heinrich 
Edith McElhaney 
Georgine Holmes 
Margot Holmes 
Mary Ralston 

Rhea Munger 
Mary Anderson 
Helen Ballard 
Wilbert Welch 
Otto Kraeer 
Josephine Morgan 
Margaret Ballard 
Marie Montgomery 
Louise Yolton McCullough 
Thelma Culley Fliton 
____ McConnell 
Clair Jackson 
Betty Aver 
Betty Reynolds Culley 
Robert Smith 
George Love 
Golda Daudet Spillane 
Luella Kaste 
Ruth Cooley 
H.E. Reynolds 
Elizabeth King 
Margaret Ralston 
Evelyn Danielson 
Charles Burns 
Dorothy Inglefield Axtell 
Yvonne Helas 
Estelle Bunerman Phillips 
Nina Kenny 
Emma Jane Lawson Miller 
Luella Felch 
Frances Farner 
Maxine Moore 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Bulger Post Office 
Business Listing from 1915 Farm Directory 

Living in Smith Township, Washington County, Pa. 

J.M. Aiken Postmaster 
O.V.Aiken Farmer 
MedaAngelo Lumberman 
G.L. Antill Farmer 
Leon Champion Miner 
Martin Davin R.R. Employee 
J. Dyrras (Darras) Storekeeper 
M.M. Green Laborer 
A.B. Hobbs Miner 
William Johnson Manager 
Earl Jones Farmer 
Mrs. K. Jones Farmer 
Theodore Jones Farmer 
John Kane Farmer 
Casper Kahn Dairyman 
Mark Kelso Farmer 
M.A. Kelso Farmer 
Emma Love Housekeeper 
R.O. Love Farmer 
J.S. Martin Farmer 
William Moore Farmer 
E. Pontia Dairyman 
August Ray Miner 
E.M. Rimesel Carpeter 
Charles W. Robertson Fireman 
W.H. Robertson Farmer 
John Rommes Farmer 
A.J. Russell Retired 
C.K. Russell Farmer 
D.M. Russell Farmer 
James C. Russell Farmer 
W.S. Russell Farmer 
Jessie Ruth Farmer 
M.J. Stiffler Laborer 
Edward Simpson Farmer 
E.B. Smiley Farmer 
Sylvenus Sponaugle Farmer 
Minnie Stiffler Housekeeper 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Bulger Post Office 
Business Listing from 1915 Farm Directory 

Living in Robinson Township, Washington County, Pa. (pg. 1) 

Aaron Atin 
George Atin 
Margaret A tin 
G.M. Babel 
J.R. Baily 
Anna Beck 
R.M. Beck 
I.D. Bigger 
S.W. Bigger 
F.D. Bridges 
T.O. Bridges 
William Bridges 
E.S. Bruce 
Howard Campbell and O.C. 
George Cleek 
William Cook 
T.M. Cullen 
Samuel Douds 
W.A. Dearolph 
William Donaldson 
Charles Doughtery 
Louis Dufour 
Nicholas Dufour 
Dufour Brothers 
William Dunbar 
L.K. Eldor 
Walter Elliot 
M.B. Ferguson 
H.M. Glass 
R.J. Glass 
S.J. Glass 
W.B. Glass 
Glass Brothers 
Jacob Glassor 
Charles Griffith 
George Hall 
Joseph Hays 
Rev. R.D. Hays 
Robert Hays 
Williams Hays 
W.V. Hays 
Hays and Sons 

Pumper 
Farmer 
Housekeeper 
Carpenter 
Farmer 
Housekeeper 
Truck Gardner 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Oilman 
Miner 
Truck Gardner 
Miner 
Farmer 
Laborer 
Farmer and Pumper 
Farmer 
Carpenter 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmers 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Well Driller 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Retired 
Foreman at gas wells 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Minister 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmers 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Bulger Post Office 
Business Listing from 1915 Farm Directory 

Living in Robinson Township, Washington County, Pa. (pg. 2) 

Charles Hissey Farmer 
H.L. Johnson Farmer 
Elizabeth Jones Housekeeper 
G.T. Jones Farmer 
Amy E. Kerr Teacher 
Gene Kerr Teacher 
Rev. G.W. Kerr Minister 
John Kerr Sail inspector 
Margret Kerr Teacher 
Martha Kerr Teacher 
MaryW. Kerr Teacher 
Harry Lester Fruit grower 
R.M. Martin Farmer 
Mrs. E.S. Matchett Housekeeper 
J.A. Matchett Farmer 
W.J. King Farmer 
C.R. McClutcheon Blacksmith 
A.R. McClurg Merchant 
O.J. Neal Farmer 
August Nerurgold Laborer 
T.Noga Miner 
Tona Petrie Farmer 
Joseph Pointer Laborer 
James Richards Miner 
David Richey Laborer 
Robert Richey Laborer 
Jesse Ritchie Laborer 
Morgan Ross Carpenter 
Joseph Shemick Farmer 
Sarah Smith Farmer 
A.M. Smyers Pumper 
J.E. Smyers Field Foreman 
Joseph Taylor Farmer 
C.R. Tilton Farmer 
Elizabeth Tovience Housekeeper 
William Vanorden Farmer 
Anthony Warn or ? 
J.A. Witherspoon Farmer 
A.C. Whitlach Farmer 
J.R. Wilson Farmer 
IsaacWyke Farmer 
LeeWyke Tool dresser 
D.K. Yolton Merchant 

Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Bulger, Smith Township, PA-1876 Caldwell Atlas Map 
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ACCOUNT BOOK SHOWS 
PRICES 100 YRS. AGO 

Earl Smiley of Bulger brought 
in an old account book the other 
day that really makes one marvel 
at the progress of humanity in the 
last hundred years. The book was 
originally the property of John 
Russell oJ. Bulger who recorded 
accounts for the decade 1840 to 
1850. Seventeen pounds of fl9ur 
in 1841. cost twenty - five cents; a 
pound of coffee could be bought 
for twelve and O!le hB!f ,cents and 
eleven ' pounds of bacon "was sO! 
{or thirty seven and one half 
cents. . 1 

But prices in those days w ere 
high in relation to the w ages paid. 
A man earned fifty ce~ts a day for 1 

shearing sheep; seventy-five cents I 
a day for putting up hay; forty 
cents a day for hauling coal and 
one doll,ar and twenty-five cents / 
a day for making 200 fence rails. 

Account Book from 1840-1841 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 1, 1948 Edition 



Bulger man rebuilds 
past for the future 
By Judy Chestnutt 
The Record-Enterprise 

Bill Kerekes t h inks it would be 
exciting to enter the neJtt millennium 
living in a house th~t is more than 
200 years old. 

But there's something more special 
to the particular house Kerekes wants 
to be living in by the year 2000. 

He still has to finish building it. 
In 1995, Kerekes bought the former 

Phillis farm log house that used tD be 
in Cherry Valley. He immediately 
tore it down - log by log - with a crane 
and dump truck, number ing each 
piece with a metal tag. 

He stored t he logs in sheds on his 
property in Bulger where he has been 
rebuilding t he house with the help of 
a friend, Brian Ebel of McDonald. 

Grow in g up in Bulger, Kerekes 
always knew of the Phillis fann. 

In 1980, he heard J ames Creehan of 
Bethel Park bought 1.he old house 
with the intentions of l'estoring it. For 
the firsl time in seven generalirms, 
the house was out of t he Phillis fami
ly. 

• '1. rcmndeler by l :·ade. Kerekes was 

disappointed with that news. In the 
back of l1is mind, he always wondered 
how he would fix the house if given 
the chance. 

"You always have a pipe dream, you 
know," he said. 

A few years later, he Tead in the for
mer Enterprise newspaper the Cree
han family decided the house was in 
worse shape than they thoug-ht and 
couldn't restore it. 

Afoot Kerekes asked what the fami
ly intended to do with t he house, he 
agTeed to a trade. He would do remod
eling work. on one of the Creehan's 
homes in exchange for the o1d Phillis 
log house. 

"I like old-time stuif," Kerekes said. 
"I work with wood, and I thought l 
could do something with it." 

Kerekes always wantt:'d to build his 
own house. Tl;at's why, alter l;e got 
married, he bought land in Bulger 
and put a mobile home on i.t. 

"I bought t his property and mobile 
home with 1-l;e idea of one day build
ing something he re." he ,,aid. "But. 
never in mv wil desL dream~ did I 
think it wouict be that l0g bouse." 

Kerekes said he wouldn't be able to 
a ffnrd t.h re project i f he wasn't a 
remodclcr. A few friends and his ;-on . 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP lEFT: BEmRE IT WAS tom down, tl1i s is how tli.e c 
Pl1i llis f<:~nn l·,ouse looked. DURING THE SECOND stage of rebui lding, t ile founc 
tion 11as l)een set and the wa lls formed . WITH THE SECOND story added , s• 
rounc1ecl by plywood, tliis is how the house lool<s today. 

Jason, help him cmt. 
Before he tnre duwn the house . 

Ke rekes made> se1•e ra.l set~ of blue? 
prints so that he cnu ld rebuild it liS 

close to the original as possible. 
One side nf the house had caved in 

through 1 l1e years. The bcmse had a n 
adclilion t hat was add"d abu11t 100 

years after it was originally bui lt. 
Because he wanted to use as me 

orig ina l wood as possibl e, Ker li 
swung the addition around to the si 
of the house that had caved in. 

"Someday, I hope tn get it into I 
historical books.'~ he aid. 

Bill Kerekes Rrebuilds Phillis Log House for his Own 
The Enterprise-November 12, 1997 Edition 



Location of former Railroad Tunnel 
Bulger, PA 
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! Mike N.ixon Bids For 
. Demie NominaJion 
I For U. S. Congress 

Michael NL-xon, Bulger r epresen
tative in the Pennsylvania Assem
bly pullea a surprise move late 
Tuesday final day for filing at the 
State capitol, when he threw his 
hat into the ring for the Democra
tic nomination for Congress in the 
Washington-Greene County dis
tricts. He had pr eviously filed his 
intention to seek a secend term as 
assemblyman. Nixon will have for 
his opponent the present incum
bent, Dr. Morgan of Donora. 

This leaves· the representative 
field for F irst District Washington 
county candidates to Michael Kus
turiss, Canonsburg; John McCar
rell, Washington; Peter Luongo, 
Washington apd Theodore Holmes, 
Washington, . all Democrats. Re
publicans filing for · the two seats 

· from the first district were· Rich- ~ 
are ·G . Miller, Jr., Attorney of 
Washington 1 and John Mazza, ' 
Houston , a former house member.

1

1 
There will be two candidates for 

the Republican nomination f o r 
Congress: John J. Cairns, Jr., R.os
coe and Frank J . Lubozynski of 
Houston. 

Mike Nixon Bids for Dem. Nomination for U.S. Congress 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 30, 1950 Edition 



Groundbreaking of St. Ann's Church- Bulger, PA 



Groundbreaking of St. Ann's Church- Bulger, PA 









Registrar Reports 
On Births and Deaths 

Miss Ann Ackleson, r egistra r of 
Vita l Sta ti stics for Burgetts town, 
Smith, J effen;on and Hanover town- , 
ships r eports a tota l of 98 death s a nd 
166 births regist ered with h er de
pa rtment in this a.rea for the year 
1942. These st a ti sti cs r epresent 
death s and births w.hi ch occurred in 
th e ho:11.es of th e a rea . Death s and ' 
bil'ths occuring in hospita ls are reg- ' 
is.ter ed direct. Seven new a rr ivals I 
have been r egist ered with Miss Ack
leson so fa r this month . 

Registrar Reports on Births and Deaths 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 28, 1943 Edition 



The Old 
Foot Bridge 

A·T BURGETTSTOWN 

HOW often, 0, how often, 
· In the days that had gone by, 

I had stood on the bridge at midnight, 
And gazed on the. moon and sky. 

How often, 0, how often, 
I had wished that the ebbing tide 
Would hear me away on its bosom 
O'er the ocean wild and wide. 

-LongfelJow. 

Post Card of the Foot Bridge-1907 
Burgettstown, P A 



H£ OLO FOOTBRI E L 

AT BUR ET S 0 

The Old Foot Bridge 
Connecting Center Avenue with Downtown Burgettstown 
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Burgettstown Enterprise 55 Years Old Today 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 2, 1933 Edition 



Facts about the Burgettstown Enterprise 

• First paper was published in 1878, located in South Burgettstown 

• At one time, one of the oldest Weekly Newspapers in Western PA 

• J. Peter Donan, founder. Owner from 1878-1882 

• In late 1882, Donan sold newspaper and equipment to Riddle Allen, 
who owned another newspaper in town, the Burgettstown Call. 
The papers were combined under the name of the Call. 

• In 1889, Riddle Allen sold the newspaper to J. Howard Cramer. 
Mr. Cramer changed the name back to its original title, the 
Enterprise Publishing Company. 

• In 1889, the plant was destroyed by fire. At that time, the present 
brick building was erected. 

• In 1914, the stock company was dissolved and the business was 
acquires by Lewellan H. Fullerton, who had been an employee of 
the company. 

• In February 1931, Lewellan H. Fullerton sold the paper, plant, and 
real estate to E.B. Maurey. 

• According to records available, the Enterprise, under one name or 
another, has been published without interruption every week since 
August 1878. The paper has never missed or suspended or missed an 
issue, according to the records that are incomplete. Records are 
incomplete on account of files having been burned in the fire of 1889. 

• There were numerous times when 9 or 10 people were employed in the 
mechanical Department. 

Burgettstown Enterprise is 55 Years Old Today 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 2, 1933 Edition 



Intersection of Bridge Street and the new highway. 

Creating access road in front of Charles Pappas Apartments. 

John L. Brunner Memorial By-Pass 
1973 Photos, Burgettstown, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Remnants of Linn Lumber Yard on the left. 

Railroad Freight Station on the right. 

John L. Brunner Memorial By-Pass 
1973 Photos, Burgettstown, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Anthony Filipponi's Furniture Store. 
Located adjacent to the Washington National Bank, Anthony Filipponi built the building on 1921. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Borough Council 
In Regular Session 

Burgettstown Borough 
Council held its regular 
meeting Monday night in 
the . Borough · B ui 1 ding, 
wi th John M. Maroni pre
siding. 

Other Councilmen pre
sent were Ralph Ciabat
tari, Paul Morgan, Deane 
Bertrand, Rob e r t Shaf
fer, Alex Stetar and Tho
mas McGraw. 

Ciabattari r eported that 
the ·traffic light proposed 
for the intersection of Main 
and Market Streets has 
been approved by the Dis
trict Office at U.niontown 
and has been forwarded 
to State Highways Head
q u a r t e r s at Harrisburg 
for approval. 

Bertrand, as chairman 
of the Council F in an c e 
Committee, called for a 
meeting Sunday,November 
10, at 6 p.m., for the pur
pose of beginning work on 
preparing the tentative 
1969 budgeto 

Morgan tol<i Council that 
the WestPennPowerCom
pany is continuing to check 
the 10 c a 1 situation in
volving loss of power. He 
said he hoped for a more 
complete report at a future 
meeting. 

Approved by Council was 
a r e c o m m e n d a t i o n by 
Council and Mayor Charies 
N. Cunningham, Jr., that 
no left turns be permitted 
at the intersection of Main 
Street and Main Street Ex
tension dur ing peak traffic 
hours of the day. A m ovah le 
sign will be posted at thfs 
intersection, and the "no 
left turn., policy will be in 
effect at the discretion of 
the. police depar~ment. 

Aiso appxove-d--;~s-a po
licy limiting parking in 
loading zones on Main 
Street to a ten-m in u t e 
period. 

A note of thanks was ex
tended by the Councilmen 
to all the Auxiliary Police 
in the Borough who helped 
with the patrolling on Hal
loween night. Mayor CUn
ningham r eported that this 
year•s event was the best 
yet conducted here. 

Some discussion was 
held concerning new state 
legislature and its effect 
on the borough• s police 
force, with solicitor J N:'-~'1 
L. Brunner leadingt.he dis
cussion. Action oa the mat
ter was tabled until more 
study is made. 

Also tabled was a mat
ter concernjng the borough 
garbage dump, which may 
be moved to an area in J ef
ferson Township. Garbage 
Collector George Ratko
vitch will be asked to at
tend the next Council meet
ing. 

Free parking during the 
Christmas week was again 
voted by the Borough F ath
ers. The free parking 
period for borough shop
pers will extend from 8 
a.m. December 16 to 8 a.m. 
December 26. 

Police r eport was ap
proved as follows: tickets 
issued 69; tickets paid 41; 
tickets in process of col
lection 28; parking tickets 
$41; meters, $293; fin~s 
and overloads, $730; total 
$1,064. 

Bills in the amount of 
$7,498.93 were approved 
for payment as funds be
come available. 

Borough Council in Regular Session 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 6, 1968 Edition 



C. D. Head Attends 
National Meetings 

Richard. M. Johnson, 
Burgettstown Borough 
Director of Civil Defense~ 
.has returned from a Mid
winter Conference of the 
United ·States Council of 
Civil Defense held March 
17-20 at Washington, D.C. 

Johnson also attended a 
Reg 1 on Two Conference 
March 21-22, also held in 
the capital. 

Delegates from all 50 
states were. represented 
at the Midwinter Confer
ence. Seven states and 
Washington, D.c., were 
represented at the Region 
Two_ meeting. . 

The local C .D. head re
ported he has taped about 
540 · minutes of the pro
ceedings at both confer
ences. 

Heading the program 
were key personnel from 
the Office of Civil De
fense, located at Olney, 
Maryland. 

At the Region 2 mee
tings, the delegates were 
split into various groups 
for workshop sessions, 
concerning all phases of 
Civil Defense activities. 

Johnson reported a 
wealth of information had 
been · obtained from the 
conferences. 

Civil Defense Head Attends National Meeting 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 27, 1968 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



George and Mary Pyle Family Home 
Corner of Church Street and Kerr Street, Burgettstown, Pa 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Looking up Maple Avenue towards Archer Lane, Burgettstown, PA (1895-1900). 
The house on the left is Stevenson's in 1980's. It is remembered as Frederick's House, on the extreme 
right, McBride's, later Kimberland Dairy. Note the boardwalk and lamppost. Katherine Pyle's mother, 
Mary McCluskey Pyle is riding in the sleigh. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



COUNCIL MEETS 
A resolution commending J ames 

F. Hillman for his gift of the 
cjommtmity Park was passed by 
tpe memhers of the Burgettstown 
Ejorough Council at a meeting · on 
Monday, August .6. 
{ Business concerning the bor-

1 

olugh maintaining a road buHt this 
.spmmer by R- W. S-impson and J. 
F. Craig was referred to a commit
te for furthur discussion. The 
r ad would aCJcomodate future res
i ents who will build on or near 
t e lots recently purchased by 

1 ra.ig · and Simpson at th.e rear of 
t e Edwin McFarland property. 

, unning parallel to Center Avenue 
1 t e 21) foot road extends from Tope 

Elm street and will eliminate 
the necessity of using Elm street 
in winner· as a means of getting to 
t -~- houses at the top of the hill· i 

[ Council will also investigate the 1 
ownership . of an alley at the rear t 

of Pompe's restaurant, the matter 
having been brought to their no
tice by Fred Viiet.mi-er of South 
Burgettstown. e 

~~===r~--

Council Meets 
Resolution Commending james F. Hillman 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 9, 1945 Edition 



Early Panoramic View of Burgettstown, PA 
L-R: Home of Reverend Fredericks, Thomassy Mine, South Main Street, Hood's Row, and Presbyterian Church. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Face-Lifting At Burgettstown 

MAN-MADE LAKE. This view shows just a small 
portion of the 12-acre Jake near Burgettstown 
that was made by leveling off coal-stripping spoil 

banks. Now it is stocked with fish. and :mglers 
ha•·e se•·eral piers like this one from which to 
fish. The lake is in the game propagation area. 

and its shoreline has been planted with food
bearing trees and shrubs to provide plenty of 
feed for many varieties of \\ildlife. 

~Ir. Hillman 

WHAT can be done with the 
ugly spoil banks of strip 

mines? 

By William Faust 

That question bas popped into 
the minds of thousands of motor
ists driving by unsightly mounds 
of shale, rock and clay which clut
ter some of Western Pennsylvania's 
loveliest landscapes. One corpora
tion that bas the answer is the Har
mon Creek Coal Corp. Conservation
minded James F. Hillman, its presf.. 
dent. didn't like what he saw 10 
years ago when he inspected tlte 
firm's vast coal stripping operations 
near Burgettstown, 22 miles _south
west of Pittsburgh. Here is what 
has happened since. 

A reclamation project got under
way in 1944 and the same giant 
e a r t h - moving machinery that 
stripped off the earth to expose the 
coal, was used in leveling and con
touring 50 acres. These were seed
ed with various grasses, and 14,500 
trees were planted. Landscape archi-

tects advised using red pine, white 
pine, black locust and black walnut. 

The following year 175 acres 
were leveled-10,500 trees and 
5200 shrubs planted. Each succeed
ing year more land was reclaimed, 
re•shaped and re-planted. The seed
lings were obtained from commer
cial nurseries. but four years later 
Harmon Creek Coal Corp. hired 
Winfield R. Allison, a forester. One 
of his first tasks was to build a 
nursery to supply hundreds of 
thousands of trees and shrubs, and 
to take charge of the extensive land
scaping operations. 

Today the residents of Burgetts
town and nearby communities have 
a 2000-acre park at their back door. 
They enjoy a 12-acre lake stocked 
with black bass, blue gills, channel 
catfish and some trout. Hills once 
gutted by strip mining are now 
beautified by 586,000 trees and 

shrubs carefully chosen for seasonal 
coloring a~d suitability. 

Another feature of the reclama
tion project is the 76-acre Burgetts
town Community Park. Mr. Hill
man hired Landscape Architect 
Ralph Griswold, former Director of 
Parks for the City of Pittsburgh, 
to plan its features. There are 
wooded groves shelterif'!g picnic 
tables, outdoor o v en s, shelter 
houses, a modern concrete swim
ming pooL Other facilities include 
a softball field, swings, slides, shuf
fleboards, tennis and basketball 
courts. There is a baseball field 
with dugouts and clubhouse. 

·No tax is needed to support the 
park and its administrative board 
is made up of civic leaders who 
serve without pay. 

There is, also, a 1900-acre game 
preserve. stocked annually with 
more than 600 pheasants raised at 

Face-Lifting at Burgettstown (Pg. 1) 
The Pittsburgh Press-October 10, 1954 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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FAMILY OUTING. Residents living near Burgettstown don't have far to 
go to enjoy the great outdoors and a picnic lunch such as this one. There 
are plenty of tables and shelters at the park. -

NURSERY SEEDLINGS. Wade Van Kirk and Winfield B. fillison, park 
forester, look over some young seedlings that will soon be ready for trans
plant ing. All trees and shrubs are selected for usefulness and beauty. 

MODEL ENTHUSIASTS. This is one hobby that requires plenty of space, 
and this field was especially reserved for model airplane fans to try out 
their speedjest motor-clrivcn planP~. 

the park's own pens. These are re
leased in time for the hunting sea
son. To feed th e increasing number . 
of birds and animals now movin g 
into the park, narrow strips of 
land are planted in corn, sunflowers, 
buckwheat, sorgum and millet . 

But the recla mation project is by 
no means finished. Landscaping and 
strip mining are going on continu
ously. Now, as in past years, oper
ators of earth-moving machinery 
sort the good earth from the clay 
and slag; and t his is used to top-
dress areas where coal has been 
removed. 

It is estimated there is sufficient 
coal in the tract to keep the strip
p ing operation active for more than 
20 years. When that tim e comes 
residents of Smith Twp., Langeloth, 
Cherry Valley, . Atlasburg, Slovan, 
Raccoon, Bulger, Harmon ·creek 
and Burgettstown will live in one 
of the most picturesque sections cf 
Western Pennsylvania. 

TYPICAL SPOIL BANK. Scenes such as this one are 
repeated hundreds o1 times in Western Pennsylvania. 
But the ·land can be reclaimed, made even more beau-

tiful than it was originally by extensive landscape 
operations such as those of Harmon Creek Coal Corp. 
which converted 2000 acres into a park. 

Face-Lifting at Burgettstown (Pg. 2) 
The Pittsburgh Press-October 10, 1954 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



1950 Flood-Valvoline Oil Company 
Burgettstown boundary towards Joffre, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



History of Burgettstown Post-Office 

The Burgettstown post office was established April25, 1810 and began to operate Jan. 1, 1811. 

Postmasters who have served the office: 
Thomas Miller was the first, 1811. M.S. Stevenson, 1920; S.J. Perry 1821; David Bruce 1822-1830; 

Dr. Stephen Smith 1830-1934; Jess Spencer 1934-1864; Leander A. Robb; Samuel P. Wilson, 1866-1874; 
David W. Fry and John W. Fry. 

The above office located in what is now known as the Old Town or South Burgettstown. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad was started in 1852-53 and completed in 1865 and the new town or the 
part "Down by the Station" was laid out in 1854, and called Abilene and lot number 6 in this plan is the 
location of our new post office today. 

The post office in the new town was established April 1, 1870 under the name Cardville. James A. 
Galbraith was the postmaster and J.D. McCabe the assistant. In about one week after the office went into 
effect, Mr. McCabe received a commission as postmaster. Successors of Mr. McCabe were J.C. Ralston 
and George M. Miller. 

In 1883 the post office department abolished the post office in the Old Town, known as 
Burgettstown and changed the name of the office known as Cardville, to Burgettstown, Pa. 

It being known to a few of the patrons of the office in the Old Town that it was to be abolished, and 
effort was made to retain it, but it was too late; however they succeeded in having an office established 
under the name of South Burgettstown to go into effect as soon as the old office was abolished. 
Postmasters in the South Burgettstown office were J.W. Fry, W.P. Scott, W.B. Porter, Forbus Ferguson, 
1914-1916, Mabel Todd 1916 to about 1920 when village delivery service was installed from the 
Burgettstown office at which time the South Burgettstown office was abolished. 

The first postmaster in the new town after its change from Cardville to Burgettstown was George 
Miller. And his successors were as follows: R.T.C. Stephenson, S.F. McClure, E.K. McFarland 1896, J.T. 
Patterson who died in office was succeeded by his daughter Nora Patterson, E.G. McGregor, J.F. Shillito, 
D.V. Hays, J.F. Scott, Wayne Culley and Ralph L. Bell, 1936. 

Burgettstown's office is the second class and boasts of serving a population from 25,000 to 30,000 
which includes in addition to the Boro ofBurgettstown, parts of Smith Twp, Cross Creek Twp., Jefferson 
and Hanover Townships. 

The personnel of the office at the present time are in addition to the postmaster J.H. Stewart, senior 
clerk; Howard R. Dunbar clerk; Miss Naomi B. McPeake clerk; FrankL. Taucher clerk; G. Edward Bish 
carrier, Shirley T. Bruce carrier; Clyde Bigger carrier; Charles E. Murphy, carrier R.D. I; George W. Pyle, 
carrier R.D.2; Albert R. Rosey; carrier R.D. 3; John L. Culley, carrier R.D. 4; H.A. Hitchcock 

Mail messenger and Richard Rosey, special delivery messenger. 

Post Office Site 

(In the heart of the Bituaimous Coal Region) 



The land on which Burgettstown is situated was located by Sebastian Burgett, a native of Germany 
who migrated to this country sometimes before 1773. The land was taken up on a Virginia Certificate 
about 1780 and in later surveys and patents the tract was known as "West Boston". 

The site of the New Post office building dates back to February 1, 1736, when the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania conveyed the land by warrant to one Thomas Whitaker. At that time it contained 411 acres 
and 119 perch; usual gold and silver ore rights were reserved by the Commonwealth. The site remained 
the property of the Whitaker clan until about 1843 when the Deacon Whitaker laid out a plan oflots 
known as "Abilene". During the years from 1854, the site of the new post office was owned by Robert 
Fay, Adeline Pyle, John C. Fulton and his heirs, Robert Ferguson, J.L. Proudfit, George Stroud, Lewis 
Baker, George Perritte sheriff, Samuel Hindman, James Gillespie, Nancy Walker, and Dr. W. E. Dickson. 
On November 17, 1949, Dr. W. E. Dickson and Walter A. Fulton passed title of the site to the United 
States. 

Thru the efforts of our Congressman, the honorable Charles I. Gauddis, the sum of$75,000 for a new 
post office at Burgettstown was allocated by an act of Congress, Aug. 25, 1937. 

The plans specifications of the new building were prepared by the Federal Woks Agency, Public 
Buildings Administration, and Washington D.C. 



Office of the Secretary of the Borough Council of 

the Borough of Burgettstown 
JOHN M. SCOTT, Secretary 

Burgettstown, Pa., R~ /d- 19~ 
1/ A1 ~OTICE OF ~SESSMENT FOR STREET IMPROVEMENT 

To_ti_t<A/t/c/_ J .v/4~-
Y au are hereby notified that an assessment of the cost of the improvement of a part of Center avenue, be

ginning at the east property line of lot of A. C. McClure and extending westwardly to the west property line of lot of 

Mrs. E. P. Linn and Nannie Moore and a part of Main street, beginning at the south property line of the Burgettstown 

National Bank and extending to the inter section of said Main street with Center avenue consisting of the grading, curbing 

and paving of said 5treet, bas been filed with the undersigned, secretary of the said borough of Burgettstown, W asbington 

County, Pennsylvania, ~~e p~n of which (calculated by the foo~ontruz:~~owner tf_ lot_ situate Y 
on the G- /- side of- street and abutting thereon rf/./ feet, is 'he/ 1' ~.1.;..._,. ~0 
($ /7 (/) Dollars. . 

If the amount so assessed as your share of the cost of said improvement be not paid within thirty (30) days 

hereof, this assess;nent will be placed in the hands of the borough solicitor for collection in accordance with the provisions of 

the Act of Assembly of May 12th, 1911, P. L. 288, under which Statue the said improvement was made. Assessment if 

payable to John M. Scott, borough secretary, at the Burgettstown National Bank. 

The improvement of said street was done in accordance with the said Act of Assembly and in accordance with 

an ordinance approved July I I th, 1912, recorded in the ordinance book No. 1 at page 78 and 79, beings 

ordinance No. 42 and No. 43, said grading, curbing and paving being done by contract awarded after competitive bid 

had been duly advertised for and received. Said improvement was completed on December I 7, 19!2. 

The cost of said improvement of a par! of Center avenue and a part of Main street under said contract was as 

follows: Grading, 2463.6 cubic yards at 38c per yard, $936.16.8; curbing 4208lineal feet at 42c perfoot, $1,767.36; 

cement culverts, 28.3 cubic yd. at $9.00per cubic yd., $254.70; paving with 196,100 vitrified paving bricks at 14.50 

per thousand, $2,852.95, 4737 square yards of paving at 85c per square yard, $4,026.45; street drainage (including 

sewer inlets, pipe, catch basins etc.) $106.67. Total cost, less grading $9,008.13, grading paid by the borough 

Total number of feet of real estote adjoining on part of said streets so improved 2083 feet. Borough·s share of total cost, 

less grading, (one-third) plus intersecting Streets and Alleys and Bridge approach $3,439.39; abutting property owner·s share 

(two-thirds) 5561.70. Cost per front foot to property owner 1.4415. 

my hand and the corporate seal of the borough of Burgettstown this___:c/_,U=-.~_days 

" ... #}!( 19 _ _ I 
e 

v 
(/ Borough Secretary 

Notice of Street Assessment for Street Improvement (pg.1) 
Center Avenue, Burgettstown, PA to David Pettibon-January 10, 1913 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



ROADS APPROVED wards .McDouald. The distance 
proposed to be improved i~ U, 920 

Interest Ia Proposed ·Bc:md·ls•ue 
feet, and.the estimated cost ja $54,- The proposition. to have const>t'ut::t-

The grandjnry on Saturday ap- 525. ed a· comprehensive systeni of state, 
pro.ved the. t:wo piecea. of road in Spokemen for the ·Midway-Prim- county and township roads in 
whtch·the.clttzens of thts ·commun- :rose road were R. R. Cum min's, S. Washington county. froin funds_to 
ity are so strongly interested. The D. Rankin, J. V. Stevenson and be realized from a bond· issue to,:be 
roads· approveciare: Burgettstown- August Valentour. There·is atl'irn- :authorized by the voters iscra·pidly 
Bulger 14 920 feet .estimated cost pr?ved road from ·McJ?.onald ·to takino- form. 

· ·' ' ' .· Prtmrose but from Pnmrose 'to ,.. 
-$54,525; Midway-Primrose, 10;545 ·Midway, it was shown bytbese·men, It is prqposed by the backers of 
feet, esfim·ated·cost$38, 124. A·num- the r?ad is; in .ve_ry ba~ shape. There the project. to reassure. :the voters 
ber of citizens- went before th·e Jirrand are tu~e_s t:n wwter, 1t .was stated, ·th t:for . very dollat" exnended on 
· F 'd d d 1 f · .when 1hs Impassable. .It,trav-ersea a e .-
.Jttry on rt ay an . ma e a p ea . or a thtckly populated ·section, and 'th-ese roads on~ hundred Ct':nts of 
the appro.val of these roads. since-the railroad.company is rigid- value will be received. 

In•the interests· of the Burgetts· ly .enfQrci.ng the -law agaimrt tres- .Second. that the roads agreed<u.p
-town-Bulger andth'e Midway'-.PTim- passitu;r on ita right of-way;.this on.for_ipJprov-ement will be:impFo.v-
-rose roads the Panh.-.indle eection road -becomea a .more con~ested ed· with .absolute fatrness >to ev;ery 
wa~ represented almost 100 strong. hhrhway for .pedestrian traffic. It section of the county. 
·Thilt larg-e number was made up of would give,~hat community an out- · .Th~rd< t~bthe roods will be bujlt 
delegations from Midway, Primrose, let, over an !mproved,road, to ot~.u which .will outlive the·bonda. 
Mcli>onald, Burgettstown and -sur- systems of tmproved -ro~ds .. Mtd• . •. . . . h·..,. th . -h 
round'ing--communitie11. That these way is almo!;!tsh:utoff:from MeDon;. Th1.1FW?Ilbe~ccomph8 .,-u. roug 
two . piecee of hiJ,tbwoy are impor- ald during the.winter,.by reason :of a comm~ttee ~o.mpos.ed of three TE;.P· 
~!lt was impressed upon the -g-rand this. bad,road. There .are improved ·retre-ntabve ~t-ttzena <5f 1:he conp~y. 
jury. The two pteces of road are a roads otit o·f Midway and P-rimrose. These·!llen wt~l beselected·l!y repr:e
parfof the main highway from Me- The length of tbf'. road proposed for· ·sentattves of the townshtpe ~nd 
Donald to Burgettstown. There is improvement is 10.545 feet,.and the ·boroughaof.the·county a~ ameet!pg 
a small·pi:eceof.road; between these estimate'd costs '$38, 124. ·Attorney to be ·held m the Pubhc M~ehng 
two pieces, which when approved R. G. M:iller, .. re'Presentin'lr the' Car- roomof-th~courthouse atllo clock 
-and irnp.t'OVed. wm .. make a continu- D'Cl!'ie Coal Co .•. Pittsbnr{!;Coal Co. ·a.m. 0!' Fnday, ~ebruaryl6. The~e 
ous improved road from Bnrgetts- and John A. Bell, a11:largP t-ax pav- men wtU servewttho1ltpay and wt~l 
.town to McDonald. Engineer Geo- et•. epoke ·in. b~haH oLthe--roadl!l~ be-emp~:w,ered to: employ .an e?gt
rze Chaney &tated ther-e: was -a, bad .Other;llc a1.8o gave their.reaso.il&,·fav• -n~el' t'? pa~• upon th~ spect~)gatton.e 
l:{r.ade on thie piece. of ,r.oad lyinQ" ·.orable to the improvement. ·for 'r!luds: and -te •~e .. tha't ~atd spe~t-
between. -There ha•·been conaider- · · . . .b , ficabona'ate· comph•d 'Wtfh l>.r the 
ed the . improving of a ,di-fferent The dele.gah~n wh? ,waa . efore ·contractor•. 
route to avoid--this grade. The the grand JUry tnthe mterestof the The commissioners and .the con
route would. he.north:west.from Mid- roads leading from Primrose to Mid~ troller are to be asked fo recognize 
WfiY· over a short piece of improved "'"ay and from Bur~·ettatown to But- these men and work wlth them anrl 
ht~hway there, and thence w~et and w sed of the followin"' asl'lt1rance has been .g-iven, that these 
so,lth. to the Bu-rgettstown-Bnlg~r J.ter._ al! campo "" offici ala will. aJ(ree .to do .eo. 
stretch of highway. persons: Every citizen will be welcomed at 

Those who spoke'torthe Bur.gett11- Midway-J. A. Matchett. R. M. tht:! pJeetinlt Febru~ry 16 .. ·Men·op.: 
·wn-Bnlgerroad were J. V. Steven- Donaldson, James Wilson, D. G •. posed to the n-ropot!!ition, as wen as 

and R. H. McCartney. The Bamford, C. R. Ballard, A. A. Tay- men who favor it, .are inv.ited to at-
~P.rftll growth of the B,urgetts- ·]or, J. M. Raab, Rev. E. D. Miller, tend. It is hoped that every .town-

cticin wae called to the at- A. Cham bon, F. C. Sawhill, J. E. ·ship and ever.y boron~n will be rep-
fen f the grand JUry and the KraeE>r, T.E.McLaughlin, H.Qninet, resented by at least ten mee. 
imp . ~e of having an improved J. M. David!\lon, T. M. Wallace, J. B. The men who are· backing this 
hi~hwa,., from. Burg-ettstown to Me- Wallace, Rev. J• F .• Pry, Rob~rt !plan are citiz!"nB of Waiihi,ngton 
Donald, where it wonld connect up Dowler, R. R. Cummtns, J, M. F~nr- county, .they' are taxpay-¢rs.. Some 
with the Allegheny county'. improv- lE>y, Alex Rnrket.t, RobertCnmmtns, are farmer.s, ROme _ar-e .townsmen~ 
ed ~system of .highways. It was W. M. Cu.mm:in11, Dr .. W;C. Wolford, They,ai'8 rn:actical,su~Gessfulmen. 
shownthattheincreasein thepopu- Fred Fine, W. F.,Naah, ·A~-phon.se They ,aay.the time will 'C~me when 
lation oLthe Burgettstown section oRaab, Antony Geore'e, G. Ver~ceese. om! will he,proJ,ld to ,lila.yne was one 
was· rapid, due to the American McDonald-H. F. Humphries, J. J; of the men who favored ·the- CPU· 
Zinc & Chemical.Co. plant, located Charlier; B. M. M-cCartney, A. Vl'!l• lltruction of a-svstt>m of roads from 
!here, a.s well a.s ~tnes and other entour. Edward··McDonald, S. H. money secur-ed through --~ bond 
1 ndustrtes. Wtthtn ·:the past two or Pyles, Will IJockhartj F,I. Thornasflv• i~sne. 
th.ree.year.a ne.w . .towt?s have sprung-. Raccoon-J. R •. Phillis .. Rev. J. v. It is h!)ped.that .a large nuPJber 
nil, such as·Eastonvtl\e, Atlashur~r. • .... t A c -p --Afi+ D w . . f th' 't L 1 th t Th · t tch ·;""~ evenson.. . . . .ro~ "' r. • of cttt~ens·- rom : 1s communt y 
of'\~~r~v~d~h~~h;w~:~=~~i:;.::rtb L. Scott. Charlea, Morg-an. wiU attend :the meetin~ on .Ftiday. 
from Burg-ettstown toward Ftonence, · Bnrg-ettetown-T. V. Lee. R. H.- T]los-eg-oingfrom·Burf(ettstown can 
and o?e south toward yr.ollsc-reelr, ML .. cca~nwev-.o8· Wot.tLE .. dDo,m;t~· [· ~· leave.b.ere on the 8: 4~ train Eri9ay 
The hurhway, however; hefo.r.e, tr:e -tun, 1~. .. C . , w.tn c ar an ~. . · . . . _ . . 

. grarid,jur}' par-a.Uehdhe Panhandle J. M •. Martin. - . ~ornmg ._and be .m Wash,ngt.on :\U 
railroad-and :extenW.. :northeast to- Bnlger-A.J.Rueae\1, J.M.A1.ken •. tim_e -forAhe,meeting. 

Roads Approved 
Burgettstown Call-February 15, 1917 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



THIEVES BUSY 
HERE TuES. NIGHT 

Up until noon Wednesday, local 
polLee officers had f.oun.d no trace of 
the thieves who committed a series 
of robberies in Midway and Burgetts
town on Tuesday night. Linn's Lum
ber office was broken open and the 
locks on .two safes jimmied. The 
thieves made off with $3·5 in cash, 
although papers, e.tc . were not dis
turbed . Linn's reported $150 damages 

, to th e safes. 
The same gang is believed to hav8 

stolen a Ford a·utomobile ear1ier in 
the evening from William Carns on 

. . the Hic.kory road . This automobile 
was abanclo.ne.d, after it had been 
·lr iven th;·ough Inglefield's yard on 
Church stree.t and across the raised 
walk, un til i.t a lmost catapulted down 
into the street. Some time during· 
t he night a new 1940 Ford car was 
stolen from the garage of C. W. 
GleJsner 0n Dinsmore avenue, lead
in~ officers to belie"e thai. the 
.thieves abandoned the Carn:s ca r 
aEter they got lost up on the!." hill antl 
then s tole .the Glessner -car to make 
their getaway, after robbing the 
Linn offi ce .. 

That .the thi eves were evidently 
looking only for cas.h is indicated by 
reports ·of several robberies in Mid
way which happened during Tuesday 
night and wer-e committed pres um
ably by the same gang . The David
son and Son general store reported 
$18.25 stolen f:rom a money sack hid
den under the counter and . 14 or 15 
ca1tons of cigarettes. The A. and P. 
store at Midway reported the theft of 
41 cartons o£ mgarettes and th:at the 
safe had been .tampered with but no 
money missing. The Midway station 
was broken into and the saf.e tamper
ed with but. no money was missing. 

Thieves Busy Here Tuesday Night 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 25, 1940 Edition 



BurgettstoWn1 
. - .. . 

Will a·e· s·ite 
Of Fa.cility 

Union Electric 

Expanding . Forging, 

Melting Operations 

Union Electric Steel 
Corp. today announced 
plans to build a five-mil
lion-dollar plant in the 
f!armon Creek Industrial 
Park near Burgettstown. 

The Pit tsburgh firm 
makes forged hardened I 
steel r oUs fo r the s teel and 
non-ferrous industries. 

Th e pla nt wjl] occ upy a 25-
acre site and house steel melt
in g, forging :· and annealing 
facilities . 

.}':,, H. Ga llag·hel', · vi ce · 
JJI'esident of the fi nn, said 
hardening·. and machinJng 
ope1·ations will be con tinued 
at the fil'm 's plants in Car· 
n e g i e and 1'essenderlo, 
Belg·iwu. 

·The new plant wlll InClude 
an electric furnace ~l~ing new 
techniques to refin e ::> Lee! 
electrode ma terial "into high-I 
purity ingots. -- :.__ _ - l 

1'he forg·e sho11 will con· 
tain. 3000-ton pull -down type 
to r·gh1~· press togethe]• wttll. 
ne\v fot·g·e and annealing· 
Jurnaces, cranes and other 
equipment. ·· 

The pla nt site wa s selected 
through the effor ts o.[ .Tames 
F. Hillman, pr:£Sident OTT:i1e 
Harmon Creek Coal Corp., 
aiid"'the A1:ea- Deve opment 
Department of West Penn 
Power Corp. 

The site is on reclaimed 
strip-mined land r estored by 
Harmon Creek It i& largely 
forested and contains ample 
recreation facilities, a factor 

I which entered into the com
pany's decision to locate there. 

District to get $5 Million Steel Plant 
The Pittsburgh Press-January 12, 1965 Edition 



Burgettstown 
Area 

Flood of 
September 2, 1912 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Auditorium Hall-Burgettstown, PA 
Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



The Second United Presbyterian Church is in the background. 
The church location later became Petrucci's Market. 

Auditorium Hall-Burgettstown, PA 
Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Blacksmith Shop Demolished 
Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Railroad Tracks Destroyed Near Shady Avenue Bridge 
Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Shady Avenue-Burgettstown, PA 
Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Colliers, West Virginia 
Wrecked by September 2, 1912 Flood 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Early Schools of the Burgettstown Area 
Key facts about our schools 

The Burgettstown School was originally No. 1 but after the borough was established in 1881, this 
number was given to the Tenan School, built in 1881 or 1882 and located near the Tenan farm a 
little to the northwest of Burgettstown. 

No. 2 was Plum Run located in the valley ofthat stream and on the old road to Eldersville about 
one and one-half miles west of Burgettstown. 

No. 3 was Cinder Hill about one and one-half miles northeast of Burgettstown near the farm 
owned in later years by Andrew Proudfit. The site is now within the stripped-over lands of the 
Harmon Creek Coal Co. 

No.4 Point Pleasant was on the eastern side of Raccoon Creek and just short distance upstream 
from Bavington. 

No.5 the Russell School near Bulger, was the last Smith Township's one-room schools to be closed 
which was done at the end ofthe 1927-1928 school term. Sara NcNall Purdy was the lastteacher 
in this building. 

No. 6 Midway, was located in the eastern end of the township near the old location of the Center 
U. P. Church. But as the population in the part of Midway which was Smith Township increased, 
the school was moved to that place and eventually other rooms were added making it a grade 
school and finally being taken over by Midway when it became a borough in 1903. 

No.7 Farrar, near Cherry Valley, became in time the Cherry Valley grade school. 

No.8 Cooke, was near the Cooke farm on present Route 18 south of Atlasburg. The old frame 
building was built in 1860's was used until1912 when the brick building, still standing, was built 
and used until this school was closed. 

No.9 the "Yellow: School at present Slovan. 

No. 10 might have been named:"Controversy". This school was authorized by an act of the State 
Legislature in 1849 against the wishes of the school board and these men would have nothing to 
do with the new school, so they resigned in a body as a protest against the affair. The court 
appointed a new school board, and school was held in this building until about 1858 .. The 1861 
map of Washington County shows that this school was located on the hill above Burgettstown and 
just east of the old U. P. Church. Now the location of the U.P. Graveyard. 

No. 11 was formed by resolution of the school board in 1853. The school, once known as Mud 
Hollow from its location, was later moved onto land of John L. Proudfit near Raccoon Station and it 
was then known as Oak Hill. After No. 10 disbanded, No. 11 took the number 10 and was ever 
afterward known by that designation. So it is generally regarded that Smith Township had only 
ten district schools. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Borough Cou.-.cil To Share In 
Regional Sewage Study Costs 

By Jim Dallara 
Burgettstown Council last Monday 

night adopted a resolution commit
ting the borough to a proportionate 
cost of a regional sewer feasibility 
study. 

The engineering company of 
Metcalf and Eddy has proposed to 
provide a strategy report on the feas
ibility of sewering several municipal
ities in northern Washington County. 

According to George E. Martin , 
chairman of the Burgettstown-Smith 
Township Joint Sewerage Authority, 

...!h.e-$+3J.900..c.osLw i ll. be...OOr-~=~ce-tb.r.ou.gn,. 
a $25,000 state grant, $25,000 raised 
from the private sector and $25,000 
from participating municipalities. 

Sewerage is vital for the area's 
anticipated growth due to expansion 
of the Greater Pittsburgh Internation
al Airport. The feasibi-)ity study has 
been endorsed by officials of the 
Airport-West Council of Governments 
and the 22 West Progress Group. 

Council member Settimio Carnali , 
who also serves as COG vice presi

. dent, estimated the borough 's share 
of the feasibility study cost at $5,000. 

The resolution was adopted by -a 
unanimous vote of the six council 
members in attendance: President ) 
Barbara Williams, Carnali , Richard 
Alvarez, Phillip Esno, Kathryn Blehi r 
and Dean Allison . Councilman John 
Panconi was absent. ' I 

Council adopted anoth.er resol
ution requesting the COG to make 
application for state funding of a study 
on the feasibility of combining police 
forces of Burgettstown Borough and 
Smith Township. 

In other business, council: 
• Agreed to share work involved in 

shoring up a road in the borough that 
is deteriorating above underground 
posts, provided the property owner 
constructs an adjoining retaining 
wall. 

• Received a committee report 
!.tll!La.._z.QOi.n9. varianceJ&'.Quest of Mrs . 
Clarence Cecchin i, 6 West Pittsburgh 
St., was approved with no objections. 

• Purchased a 1985 Ford one-ton 
dump truck from Dellaria Ford Lincoln 
Mercury, Burgettstown, for $5,600. 
Allison voted "no" on the motion, 
stating that installation of a snow 
plow should have been included in 
the advertising specifications. 

• Accepted Mayor Dan Johnson's 
police report for June, indicating a 
total of $1,123 in revenue. 

1 
• Held an executive meeting to 

discuss police personnel. f 

Borough Council to Share in Regional Sewage Study Costs 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 11, 1990 Edition 



BORO FATHERS TAME : 
OATH 0 F OFFICE 

J. G. Scottt , Council Presijlent and 
J. W . Welch, Hi gh School :{>rincipal, 
retired as member s of Council at the 
organization meeting h eJd in t·he Bor
ough building -on Monda':y eveh.ii'\g. E. 
C. Carmichael r esigned a two year 
t e rm to acc·ept election to a. 4 .·. year 

t t erm.. Mathe-w W. Murphy, Superi.n
tendemt o f Climax Molybde•num Co. 
was appointed a memb>eo: of Oouncil to 
fill a two year t erm for th€. vacancy 
caused by Mr. Carm.ich aer s r esigna
ion. 

Burgess A. 0 . Hindman , r ecovered 
from a r ecent. illness was present to 

f administ er the oath of - off.i e~e .to meiTh
her s e•lect D wig ht N . Cook, E . C. 
Carmich ael and Willi a,m P. Miller . 

The. new Council t-hen organi Z'ecl and 
ma.cle th e following appointments: 

P r es iden t-Ell is F bs.ttelr 
Vi ce P resident - William P. Miller 
Secret·ary- W. J . Whalen , Jr. 

(annual s.alary of $350} 
T~easurer- J ames f R eed 

. (an'nual sa lar y .of $125) · 
Solicitor~ I. C. Bloom , 

St reet Commissioner- .H ar.r.y Ritch ey 
(a.nnual sa la!TOf · $2100) 

Ohi.e'f of Police-Sa~ foweU 
(annual salary o.f . $2100) 

I V--- ·- . 

Boro Fathers Take Oath in Office 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 13, 1944 Edition 



BORO PLAYGROUNDS 
OPEN MONDAY A. M. 

The Burgettstown playground will 
open Monday, June 2 for the annual 
summer sess ion. The playground is , 
sponsored jointly by the Burgettstown 
School Board and the Bm·gettstown 
Council with direct control vested in 
the Playground Committee composed ' 
of W. J. Whalen , Jr., Pres ident , re-I 
presenting the Council; Bradley Stev- , 
en son, treasurer, representing the ' 
School Board; and H. L. Tennyson, I 
vice president . 

The committee h as ' elected J. R . 
Canning a nd Virginia Forsythe as co-l 
directors of the playground for the 

1

. 

coming session. This is the first sea
son for Miss Forsythe and she is in 1 

I 
ch arge of a ll activities for girls . The ' 
committee now feels that the play
ground will accomodate girls on the 
same basis with boys. 

' Tenative plans call for a Basketball 
an d ·Mushball League for both boys 

I 

and gi rls. The Boys Basketbal Lea
gue a nd the Girls Mushball League 
will opera te in the morning. In the 

, afternoon the Girls Basketball League 
j and the Boys Mush ball Leagu(l will 
opera te. These two activities ar e the 
only t w.o leagues planned a t present 
but the following forms of recreation 

· will functio'n during the. entire day: 
HorJ'?esh oes, Table Tennis, Swings, 
See-Saw, Sandbox, Combination See
Sa w-Merry-go-round for youngsters, 
Badminton and Volleyball. 

Boro Playground Open Monday A.M. 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 29, 1941 Edition 



At library 
Video on boro 
to be screened 

"Burgettstown," a 30-minute 
video documentary produced by 
Greg Scheer and Dan Morrison, 
will be screened at the Burgetts
town Public Library on Wednes
day, June 28, at 7 p.m. 

Production of the documentary 
began in April 1994. It was firs t 
broadcast on PCTV, Channel21, in 
Pittsburgh on May 16, 1995, and 
will continue to be broadcast 
through June. 

The documentary, which was 
shot on location in Burgettstown, 
attempts to portray the history, 
life, people and inner workings of a 
small, western Pennsylvania town. 
Consisting mainly of interviews 
with townspeople, the documen
tary presents a mosaic of a distinc
tive people and their views of the 
town they love. Among the many 
people interviewed are A.D. White, 
John Weidert, Charles Stadelman, 
Tony Valenti, Dan and LaVerne 
Johnson, Caesar Grossi and Ron 
DiOrio. 

The documentary was produced 
using equipment from PCTV, 
Channel 21, under the auspices of 
the Rascals, Rogues and Rap
scallions (RR&R), a fraternal so
ciety dedicated to exploration and 
discovery. In what is called a Ras
cal's Challenge, the RR&R sends its 
members out to discover curious 
and interesting stories which lie 
hidden below ordinary-looking sur
faces. Greg Scheer was sent to dis
cover what could be found in Bur
gettstown, and he took Dan 
Morrison along as his assistant. 

Greg Scheer and Dan Morrison 
were both impressed by what they 
found in Burgettstown. Scheer, a 
Pittsburgh-based composer and 
choir director, was particularly 
pleased to get to know Caesar 
Grossi, whose sacred and secular 
compositions span a number of dec
ades and styles, and to learn the 
Burgettstown Polka, which is 
played by the John Tasz Band. 
Morrison, a professor ofphilospohy 
at Carlow College, was delighted by 
John Weidert's folk philosophy and 
Ron DiOrio's extraordinary wit. 

Burgettstown Boro Video to be Screened 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 1995 Edition 



WILL NOT NEED HELP 
SENATOR IS ADVISED 

Burgess Cassidy, Wires .Davis That 

Borough Is not in Need 
of Federal Assistance 

Burgess R. C. Cassidy last week re
ceived a telegram form United States 
Senator Davis asking if the borough 
of Burgettstown w.ill need the help of 
the Federal government to take care 
.of unemployment cases. 

The burgess laid the matter before 
the members of the borough council, 
and it was decided that the borough · 
would be able to take care of local 
needs for th€ ptresent, at least. It 
was suggested, however , that the ser
iou!> conditions prevailing in the sur
rounding mining area be outlined to 
the government, The telegram to the 
burgess read: · 

"Inasmuch as it may become my 
duty to vote on direct relief bill, will 
appreciate )'Our advising me whether 
th€ resources 'Of Burgettstown are, or 
may become so exhausted as to com-

1 

pel your calling on the Federal gov
ernment for assistance in 'P'roperly 
providing the necessities of life for 
residents of your city throughout this 
year beca.use of unemployment." 

Burgess Cassidy r eplied as follows: 
"Answering your wire, please be ad
vised, that in my judgment the re
sources of the borough of Burgetts
town are not likely to become so im-

1 

paired as to compel calling on the Fed
eral government for assiatance to pro-

\ 

vide the necessities of life throughout 
the yeaT. because of unemployment. 
The foregoing is intended as specifi-

l 
cally of the borough of Burgettstown, 
and not in anywise with reference to 

. the outlying townships bituminous 
mining sections, in which great want 
apparently prevails, and H is quite 
likely that the F ederal government 
will be called upon and should give 
adequate relief. " 

Burgettstown Borough will not need Federal Assistance 
Burgettstown Enterprise- January 14, 1932 



BOROUGH AND 
TOWNSHIP BOARDS 

ACCEPT TAX PLAN 

Officials of the Borough and chool 
Di trict of. Burl!e:ttstown, and the 
road Sll1Jervisors of Smith township 
were the firt of the County's taxing 
au thorities to notify County Treasur
eJ· C. W. Tope that they haYe decided 
to accept 1939 leghlation abating pen
ultie: and interest on delinquent tax
es . 

Local taxes delinquent for years 
rrior to 1939 may be paid in fiyc equal 
c-.nnual installment. . The first pay
ment may be made August 1 bttt uncl€-r 
anrtber hom.ernle provis ion of the act 
lo<" l authorities may extend the pay
ment date to NoYember 1. 

TOWNSHIP BOARD ACCEPTS 

A t a meet ing of the Smit h 
t ownship school boa r d on Tues
day eve n ing the directors v oted 
t o accept prov is ions of th i's act. 
The Washington National Bank 

wa named d~pository for the dis
trict's funds . Tax Collec.to1· Boyd 
was empowered to make c.urrent tax 
collections in fou1· installments, 25% 
before Oct.1, Dec. 1, Feb. 1, and 
April 1. August Z was named as· the 
ope11ina date for schooL 

T he board adjotu·ned to meet again 
Friday e'\'eni ng, to continue with di -
ccrssion o{ business. 

Penalties and interest will be 
abated on ta:xe ~ delinquent fo 1· 193-! 
n.nd prior years. but penal tie only 
would be abated on more recent delin
quenc.ie;; . 

The le!!i'lation prohiblt. sheriffs· 
>'ale,; for delinquent taxe · before 
Aui!ust 1. Propertie:- Oil- i ng taxes fot· 
1!!3-! and prim· years must be old 
then for taxes , unless: local authod
tie adopt the abatement legi. lation 
and the owner pay,- the fir.s t 20 per 
cent of the delinQllencies. p rior to t he 
deadline fi xed by the taxing offi-cia l . 

Benefits a1·ailable under the legis
lation regardle of wheth er 1939 
taxe~ ar e paid but wi ll be Jo;;t to 
property owners fail in"" to pay t heir 
current taxes for the rour succeeding 
years on t ime or neglecting to meet 
the installment pn.yments of delin
quencies w hen due. 

Di ·tre. · ed property owner.s who 
baYe failed to keep up in tallment 
payments under p revious abatement 
l'-tahltel may r e. ume paymen t s under 
the law leg i:<lation. 

Borough and Township Boards Accept Tax Plan 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 13, 1939 Edition 



. BOROUGH DADS 
Will SPONSOR 
S·IDEWAlK PLAN 

The Borough Dads in regular ses-
sion on Monday evening discussed at 1 

· great length a proposed N.Y. A. pro
j•ect to build new and repair old side
walks in Burgettstown. Engineer 
Ber.kemeyer outlined a plan to Coun
ciil for sidewalk improvement as 
an N.Y. A. project whereby property 
owners can ·e.ither buiLd new s ide
walks or repair old sidewalks for just 
t1he cost Qf material s , the labor to be I 
furnished free by a project. 

Mr . Berkemeyer told council he 
estimate.d th~ cost of materials for ·~· 
building new sidewalks at 15 cents a 
square foot. Property owners who ex-

1 pect to participat e in th;i,s project can 
either buy materials through council, J 

casl;l in advance, or purchase their 
own materi al. 
· Council approv·e.d plans .for the Pro
ject and will proceed with securing 
such a project if enough property 
owners are ·interested . Property own
ers who desire to participate. in the 
pojec.t should notify Secretary W. J. 
Whalen, Jr. before June 1st. 

Borough Treasurer James J. Reed 
was authodzed to borrow $3000 f.rom 
the Was hington National Bank for 1 
c,un'€.llt expenses .,for a period of 60 I 
days . 

B~ds for a new borougJ;! truck were 
opened and the contract was awarded 
to the McCormick Motor Company for 
a 9'5 horse power chassis to be used 
with the old borough truck bed, at a 
cost of $469.29, including the old 
truc,k. 

Frank Pappas, who is. repairing the 
Borough . building was pres·ent with 
paint samples and Councilmen dec.id
ed on an antique brown trim for the 
borough l:milding. 

A request from representatives of 
the Burgetts town Volunteer Fire De
partment that Council purchase 
badges for the Fir'emen to wear on 
their uniforms, at a cos.t of 90c each 
was tabled. 

Members of the Board of Healtl~ 

Rev. Father McCashin, Dr . A. Q, 
Hindman and Messrs F. I. Scott, L. 
E . Foster and. Samuel DeWalt were 
present to protes t H arrisburg inter
ference with the Home Rule of ·tHe 
Board of Health. Father McCashin, 
as spokesman for the group declared 
that inasmuch as the local board has 
'in its . membership a qualified and 
competent physician, he believed 
that this Board is capable of enforc.ing 
sanitary laws and guarding the 
Health of .the townspeople, without I 
Harr.isburg inter.J;e.rence. The Board 
was giv·en a vote of confidence by the 
Borough Dads and full control of the 
hiring of health officer and secretary 
was t.urned over to this body. 

Borough Dads Will Sponsor Sidewalk Plan 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 9, 1940 Edition 



BOROUGH FOR YEAR ENDING JAN_UARY 1, 1932 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF BURGETTSTOWN 

Account of C. L. Westla ke, Tax Collector 

DEBIT 
By Uncollected Tax 1927 ..... ...... .... .......... ....... .... ... ..... ..... ... $ 322.77 

278.82 
471.40 

By Uncollected Tax 1928 .... .. ................ .. ................ ......... .. . 
By Uncollected Tax 1929 .... ........ ,\ .. .. ...... .... ..... ............. .. . 
By Uncollected Tax 1930 .... ......................... ........... ........... . 
By Tax Duplicate 1931 .............. ...... ........ .......... ................ . 
By Cash due Treasurer 1930 ...................................... .... .. 
By Penalties due Treasurer 1929 ............ 1 .................... .. .. 

Tota l 
. CREDIT 

To Cash paid Treasurer 1929 ........................ .. ................. . 
To Cash, paid Treasurer 193·0: .......... .. ........... .-.... .. ............ .. 
To Cash paid Treasurer 1931 .................... ........ .......... .. .. .. 
To Uncollected Tax 1927 ........................ , ................ .. ........ . 
To Unco-llected Tax 1928 .................... .............................. .. 
To Uncollected Tax 1929, ....................... , ........................ .. .. 
To Uncollected Tax 1930 ................ .................................. .. 
To Uncollected Tax 1931 .................................................... . 
To Abatement 1931 ...... .. ..... ........... ....... .... ..... .... .. ... .... ....... ... . 
To Penalties. Due Treasurer 1929 ................................ ) ... . 
To Cash Due Treasurer 1928 .................................. ~ ...... .. 

Total 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT OF 

1,158.29 
22,428.06 

536.00 
7.88 

$25,203.2;] 

59.15 
851.14 

17,358.91 
322.77 
274.62 
412.25 
843.15 

4,213.68 
855.47 

7.88 
4.20 

$25,303.22 

C. W. Davidson, Treasurer, Burg,ettstown Borough 
DEBIT 

To Collector 1931 Tax ...... ................... .... ........ ........... .. .... .. 
To Co-llector 1930 Tax ............................... .. .................. , .. .. 
To Coll ector 1929 Tax .. .. ................. .. ...... .... ................... ... .. 
Liens paid by County Treasury office as collected .. .. 
Foreign fi re insurance collected by State Treasurer .. .. 
Pole tax by S. W. Penn Pipe Line Co. to June 30-32 
Pole tax by West Penn Power Co. to June 30-32 ...... . 

-Pole tax by Bell Telephone Co-. to June 30-32 .......... .. 
Office site r ental E. McFarland to June 30-32 .......... .. 
Election room r ental .. ................. .................. .................... .. 
Printing ordinance refund by Bell Telephq,p.e Co ... .. 
Motor parts r efund ................... ...... ....... ....... ..... .. ..... , .. ......... . 
Workmen Compensation insurance refund .... ... , ... ...... .. . 
Burgettstown Volunteer Fire Dept. lh of fire hose bill 
Bro-ken window refund ................................................ . ; .. .. 
Board of Health collections for weed cutting assess-

ments ... ........... ........................ ................................ .. 
Fire call to Johnson property Cross Creek .. .. .. .. .... ..... .. . 
Fire call to Slovan .............................. .. , .......................... .. 
Fines by W. B. Culley .. ... :-......................... , ....................... . 
Fines by W. G. Shillito .. ................ .......................... .......... .. 
Fines by R. C. Cassidy ...................................................... .. 
Fine forfeit ........ ........................ , .......................... .. ...... ... ... .. 
J ail fee for outside prisoners collected by Burgess ... . 
Transient merchant license fee C'l'l1ected by Burgess 
Dance license collected by Burgess .. ............................ . 
Pool table license collected by Burgess .................... . 
Pool table license paid to Treasurer direct .............. .. 
Gasoline tank removal H. PoYero ................................... . 
Opening sewer S. Pusateri .............................................. .. 
Sidewalk repairs El. Carson ..................................... .. ....... .. 
Sidewalk repairs J. R. McNary .... .. ~ ................................ . 
Balance on hand December 30th, 19301 .. ........................ .. 

Total Receipts 

$12,729 .87 
851.14. 
59.15 ~ 

122.36 
523.78 
10.25 
62.25 
45.25 
25.00 

5.00 
20.85 
68 .00 
7.28 

318.50 
2.00 

8.00 
100.00 
125.00 

56.00 
95.00 
21.00 

5.0Q 
66.0:0 
7.00 

12.00 
5.00 

13.98 
7.60 
3.00 
4.4.0 
4.56 

3,889.89 

CREDIT 
By Water .................... , ................ ....... ........ ............................ .. 
By Gas ....................... ................. ........................................... .. 
By Electric ............ , ........... .. ............ ... ......................... ...... ... . 
By Solicitors r etainin g fee ............ ) ................................... . 
By Attorney fees & expense in legal proceedings .. .. 
By Burgess salary .......................................... . , ........... ...... .. . 
By· Secretary salary .. .......................................... .............. .. 
By Auditor's salary .. .. .. ................ .............. .. ......... .. ........... . 
By Col lector's Commission .. .. .............. ...... ...................... . . 

I By Engineering .......................... .......... .... .......... .......... ...... .. 
By Police salary ........... .......................... · ....... ........ .... .. ......... .. 

, By Street Commissioner salary ........ ....... .. ...................... . 
By Treasurer's Commissions .............. ._ ... ~ .. .......... .... ....... . 
By Extra Police hire .. ................ .. ...................................... .. 
By Board of Health Secretary salary ....... ..... ....... ........ . 
By H ealth officer salary & fees ................................... , .. .. 
By Janitress salary ............................................................. .. 
By Awards granted for damages ................................ .. .. 
By Convention expense ...................... , ........ ...... .. ................ .. 
By Workmen Compensation insurance ... .... ..... .......... .. 

. , By Buildin~ insurance ...................................................... .. 
By Truck Insurance ........................... " ....... ....................... .. 
By Collectors bond premium ............................ .............. .. 

, By Freight and express ........ .. ................. ; ...................... .. 
By office supplies ............................ ! ................ . .................. . 

By truck hire. and labor for clean up day & weed 
cutting ............... .. .................. , ............................... . 

, By printing ................ ............................................ .............. .. 
By supplies and lab& painting parking & safety lines 
By parking & speed signs ...................... . , ...................... .. 
By special lighting & decoration labor & supplies .. .. 
By property supplies for maintenance ....................... . 
By fire hose ... , ........................................................................ . 
By gasoline, oil, etc. for tru.cks ...................................... .. 

: By repair parts & labor for motor equipment main-
tenance ............................... .. .......... .......... ........ ....... . 

By labor for street repairs & maintenance ............... . 
By material for street repairs & maintenance .......... .. 
By sewer repairs & maintenance ........................... J ...... .. 
By association dues ...... ................................ , ... ........ ........ . 

, By officer expense for serving subpeonas .. ................. . 
By filing liens .. .. ................................. ...................... ........... .. 
By Borough bulletin .... ................................................. .. ..... . 
By prisoners food ... , .. .. ............................................ ,. .... ..... . 
By Foreign Fire Insurance paid to Relief Association 
By Tax r efund to Frank Krosevitz & wife .............. .. 
By Balance on hand December 31, 1931 ....................... . 

Total 
DEBT FUND 

DEBIT 
To- Collector 1931 tax ........ .. ...................... ....... .. .............. . 
Balance December 31st 1930 ... ~ ........................ ............ .. .. 

Total 
. CREDIT 

$ 1,601.28 
159.80 

2,628.53 
200.00 
3010 .. 00 
200.00 
100.00 

15.00 
423.62 
218.00 

1,500.00 
1,50·0·.00 

338.98 
311.25 
120.00 
212.50 

21.00 
1,798.85 

311.85 
149.95 
131.25 
268.53 

37.50 
156.24 

15.30 

75.00 
179.30 
160.57 
;103.06 

87.71 
96 .53 

637.00 
97.44 

237.39 
278.16 
831.0•7 
15.47 
12.00 
14.35 
33.25 
12.00 

1.35 
523.78 

:2.80 
3,157.45 

$19,275.11 

$ 4,629.04 
199.58 

$4,828.62 

By Bonds Paid, series of 1914 Nos~45-46-47-48 $ r2;000.00 
By Bonds Paid, series of 1922 Nos. 3 .... .. ....................... 1,000.00' 
By Interest on bonds ............................................................ 1,086.25 
By ·State tax on bonds ......... :...... ... ................................. .. .. 84.-08 

· By Balance on hand December 31st, 1931 .................... 658.29 
-----

Indebtedness of BorO'Ugh $4,828.62 

Outstanding Bonds 1914 series ........................................ $6,000.00 
, Outstanding Bonds 1922 series ......................... .... .. ......... 12,000.00 

Total $18 ,()100.00 

We, the undersigned Auditors of the Borough of Burgetts
town, Washington County, Pennsylvania, have this 15th, day 
of February 1932, audited the accounts of C. L. Westlake, the 
Tax Collector, and C. W. Davidson, Treasurer of the Bprough 
of Burgettstown, Washington County, Pennsylvania, and find 
them correct as above stated. 

Lee R. McKinney 
James J. Reed 

Wert A. Mcintyre 
Auditors 

Burgettstown Borough for year ending January 1, 1932 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 25, 1932 
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ORDINANCE NO. 128 

Prohibiting parking on certam 
streets and portions of streets in the 
Borough of Burgettstown, and pro
viding penalties for violation thereof. 

The Town Council of the Borough 
of Burg·ettsto;wn in the Oounty of' 
W a.shington, Pennsylvania, does OR-. 
DAlN: 

Section 1. Tnat parking of any 
nature shall be prohibited at all times 
on both sides of th€ street along 1\<I:am 
Street from a point at the intersection 
of said Main Street w;ith Bridge Street 
in said Borough to a point on said 
Main Street a t the inters·ection of 
Main Str eet and an alley between the 
McCurdy Budlding and Smith Hotel 
Building. 

Section 2". That !Parking of any 
nat ure S!hall be prom bited at all times• 
a long the IDa;st ern side of Main Street 
in said Boroug h from a. point at the · 
intersection of Main Street wi t..i1 
Church Street, along Main Street in a 
Southerly direct ion of distance of 100 
feet. 

Provided uhat tile violation of 
either Section of this Ordlinance shall 
be puniSihruble by a fine of :il.Ot less 
tl1an $:!. .00, nor more than $10.00, or 
not more than 10 days imprisonment 
for each offense. 

All prior Ordinances and Enact
m en ts of any nat ure inconsist'3nt 'here
w ith ar e hereby repealed. 

ORDAINED AND ENACTED into 
an Ordinance this 4tJbJ da.y of Febru
ary, 1935. 

D. C. DOWDEN, 
President of Council 

I .Attest: 
W. J. WHALEN, JR. 

Seer etary 
EXAMINED A..ll.l'D APPROVED by 

!!Oe thi s 4th day of February, 1935. 
J . A. McKEKZIE, 

Burg~ss. 

Burgettstown Borough Ordinance No. 128 
Parking Restrictions 

Bure:ettstown Enternrise-Februarv 6. 1935 Edition 



ORDINAN CE NO. 129 

F1ixing t he salary of the Chief of 
Police of the Borough of HUJ'getts
town and bhe method of payment 
t hereof. 

The T own Council of the Borough 
of Burgettstowu, in the County of 
Washington, Pennsylvania. does OR
DAIK : 

Section 1. The salary of the Chief 
of Police of the Borough of Burgetts
town shall be fixed at $1800.00 per 
annum, beginning the firs t day of F eb
ruary, 1935, and the said salary shall 
be payable in mon thly payments pf 1 

$150.00 per month; provided that" the 
Cllief of Police shall pay out of said 
salary any and all traveling expenses 
incurred by him in the line of .. duty, 
and expenses for the upkeep and re~ · 
pair of any vehicle used by him. 

Set:tion 2. That the said .Cl:;.ief. of 
Police may be discharged ' upon 30 
days' notice of intention to do so. 

All prior Ordinances or Enactments 
of any nature inconsisten t hei ~with, 
are hereby repealed. 

ORDAINED AND E NACTED into· 
a n Ordinance tbiis 4th day of F eb-· 
ruary, 1935. 

Attest: 

D. C. DOWDEN, 
President of Council' 

W. J. WHALEN, JR. 
S.ecTetary 

EXAMINED AND APPROVED by 
me this 4th day of F ebruary, 1935. 

J . A. McKENZIE, 
Burgess. 

Burgettstown Borough Ordinance No. 129 
Salary of Chief of Police 

Bure:ettstown Enternrise-Februarv 6. 1935 Edition 



PREDICTS FEWER FIRES 
IF FINES ARE HEAVIER 

Department of Forests and W aters 
Says F ewer Incendiary F i res 

Are Easily Poss ible 

George H. Wirt, chief of the Bu~ 
reau of Protection, in the Depart
ment of Forests and Waters, says 
that if more severe punishment were 
meted out to "firebugs" after they are 
convicted in court there would be 
fewer incendiary fires . 

He blamed the present number of 
man-made forest fires .in a large meas
ure upon the "leniency" of the local 
courts shown in the few convictions 
that are obtained. 

"If the courts would exert their 
influence in fire cases the firebug, ex
cept where there is a mental defect, 
would soon disappear," said Wirt. 

''Most' discouraging of all, bow
ever, is the case in which a convi::; .. 
tion is obtained, and the culprit is re
leased upon payment of costs which 
do not begin to cover the loss. Court 
sentences must have a 'sting' in 
them or they are ineffective." 

Wirt pointed to a recent case in 
Berks county where a "firebug" ~ was 
convicted of setting fire to a planta
tion which destroyed 1900 trees He 
was released upon payment of a fine 
of $490 which was less than 26 cents 
a tree. 

"There is a statute law," said 
Wirt, "which imposes a fine of · S25 
upon anyone stealing a tree, or dis
figuring as much of it as a single 
brancl1. . 

"In cases of fire, the trees are :not 
only totally destroyed, but other 
plant life as well, and yet the . cost 
as .in the Berks case was only 26 
cents per tree instead of $25. "There 
isn't any justice in that." 

Predicts Fewer Fires if Fines are Heavier 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 4, 1936 Edition 



Burgettstown 

It was about 1780 or possibly a year or so earlier that Sebastian Burgett 
came to Washington County and settled on the land where Burgettstown now 
stands. He built a house near the site if the Robert Scott home of later years 
and erected a blockhouse. There was Indian activity at the old blockhouse. 
When his son, Boston Burgett, erected a new house years later and moved the 
blockhouse across the street, tomahawk and bullet marks were visible on the 
logs. The old blockhouse was used as a cowshed until it was struck by lighting 
and burnt. Sebastian Burgett, who operated a mill on Raccoon Creek, was 
killed while hauling new machinery from Pittsburgh to his mill in 1789. The 
wagon upset and Burgett was caught beneath the load. 

The original town of West Boston, named after Boston Burgett was first 
laid out in January 1795 by Peter Kidd, surveyor for George Burgett, another 
son of Sebastian; this plot never recorded and would have contained 56 lots. 
Another plot contained 94 lots. A post office was opened on January 1, 1811 
with Thomas Miller, first post master. 

Panhandle Railroad was completed in 1865. The town of West Boston 
was some distant from the railway. Another post office was established and 
was called Cardville and Cardville railroad station. 

In 1879 the plan was known as Burgettstown, there were 45 lots, with a 
railroad depot, a freight house, a turntable, and engine house. West Boston 
was known as the Old Town. 

Indian Mounds 
A small Indian mound is located near the new bank building. The field 

on which it stood was used for agricultural purposes consequently the mound 
became reduced in size after each year's cultivation. 

Burgettstown Grist Mill 
The present mill is the third one on the same location. The first was 

built by the Burgetts in 1783 and was run by water power. In 1808 they sold it 
to Roland Rogers. It is fair to believe he built the second mill; then steam 
powered was introduced. The third proprietor was Freegift Crawford, who 
bought it in 1834 from the heirs of Rogers. Mr. Crawford sold it to T.J. 
Patterson in 1851. Patterson sold it 1852 to Thomas J. Crawford, son of 



Freegift Crawford, sold to Vance and Anderson in 1855. Present owners 
erected a new mill in 1857. Joseph Jackson sold to Donald Crane in 1870. 
Mr. Crane and Sons were owners until 1893. James M. Stephenson and 
William Stephenson were owners until October 1894. In 1895 they made 
complete change replaced the engine. The saw mill connected with the flour 
mill was dismantled. 

The Tannery 
George Day erected a tannery here in 1792. His successors were Elijah 

Ramsey, Mr. Standish, Milo Laughlin and John Larcom. The two houses of 
Samuel J. Ghrist and the meat shop of John A. Russell are located on the 
tannery property. 

Merchants 
David Bruce from Scotland, first merchant and also wrote poetry. Early 

merchants were Robert Boland, Robert Richie, St. Clair Sutherland and James 
Brice land. 

Taverns 
Taverns were opened in many proprietors in 1796 and closed. In 1825 

there were five taverns. 

Nail Factory 
A nail factory was in operation in 1810. It was located on south side of 

Pittsburgh Street on the Francis Hood property. 

Pottery 
John Franks owned a pottery near head of Pittsburgh Street in 1820. 

Wilt brothers last to operate pottery. 

On March 23, 1881, then a borough charter was granted. 

The rural carriers in 1898: 
Burgettstown: W. M. McCullough, W. B. Porter, Richard Hill, C.A. Bowser 
Florence: T.C. Graham, Alex Hanlin 
Hanlin Station: Charles W. Scott, Robert Stevenson, James Hanlin 
Independence: Sheldon Perrin, O.G. Sechrist 

Fort Vance Historical Society Archive-Written by Kathryn Slasor 



Burgettstown 
· BURGEITSTOWN, Pa. - The comeback 

trail looms bright for this Washington county 
town-which has taken several stiff body 
blows. Not the least of them was the aban· 
donment of the American Zinc and Chemical 
Company plant at Lange
loth. 

Few small towns can take 
the loss of a plant employ~ 
ip.g 1000 persons without 
feeling it, and Burgettstown 
was no exception when the 
zinc and chemi~al plant-its 
chief industry- was pulled 
sudgenly from under it. 

"Ghost town" :fear took a 
good hold :for a while and 
optimists were :few, but 
those · few seemingly have beaten . the "down" 
feeling and the "ups" are now in the saddle. 
L_eading ·Comeback Procession 

A revitalized Greater Burgettstown and 
Smith Township Industrial Association is lead
ing the comeback procession. The towns of 
Slovan, Atlasburg, Langeloth and others in 
Smith Township are . grouped for the cam
paign. Eugene Tucci, Slovan auto . dealer, is 
president of the association, sparked by busi· 
ness. people as well as by Delbert Malone and 
the local Lions elub. · 

Burgettstown gets its name from Sebastian 
Burgett, a native · of Germany who emigrated 
to America with his wife, two daughters and a 
son to settle in Berks county. Mrs. Burgett 
died within a short time and Mr. Burgett 
moved to Robbstown- now West Newton
where he met and married Roxanna Markle. 

In 1785, · Sebastian Burgett surveyed -and 

By William A~ White 
Pr.ess Staff Writer ..., 

patented a 329-acre tract which he called West 
Boston, and here on Raccoon Creek at the 
present site of Burgettstown he built a grist 
mill. 
First Victim of Traffic 

Four years afterwards, in 1789, Sebastian 
Burgett became the first victim of a highway 
accident in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Plan
ning enlargement Qf his mill, he drove to Pitts::
btirgh for a load of castings. -On the return 
trip over a rough road through the forest, his 
wagon was upset when he was withil} two 
miles of home. His crushed body was found 
under the castings. . 

Ro~anna Burgett r e.m a in e d here and 
motheFed. the five children born of her union 

· to Sebastian as well as the three from his first 
marriage. In January, 1795, her stepson, 
George Burgett. had a town laid out, retaining 

·the name of West Boston. 
David Bruce, 'stQrekeeper at nearby Baving

tori, bought · t:he first lot and moved his store 
and family here the same year. 

A new town sprang ' tip a mile north of the 
original toWn when the P.ittsburgh & Steuben
ville railroad was projected in 1854. It was 
·called Abeline. Subsequently the road became 
the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louis Railroad (today's Pan Handle) and a 
postoffice, called· Cardville, was established in 
1865_. Thi~ town quickly became a prominent 
stock, wool and grain market and one of the 
biggest shipping points between Pittsburgh 
and Columbus. 

In March, 1781, after four years of effort 
by citizens, the boro~gh o~ Burgettstown was 
chartered, taking in the old and new sections. 
C. M. Elder was · the first burgess. 

Burgettstown 
William A. White-Unknown Date 



Unknown Artist Marsha Pavan & Mary Brunner 

Fire hydrants painted for the Centennial 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Dave Pusateri Kay Studa 

Fire hydrants painted for the Centennial 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Burgettstown Chamber of Commerce 
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Burg~ttstown Community 
Is In Critical Defense Area 

Washington County, a part of in session through December a 
. . . . . Slippery Rock S tate Teachers Col-

the Pittsburgh d1stnct, IS m a lege. Ogontz Training Center, State 
"cr itical defens~" area, delegates Teachers College at Lock Haven 
attending a regional conference ~n and tha1: other training courses 
Civil Defense ~ere told last Fn- ·can be set up in this area where 
day at Califor~11a .state Teachers there is a demand for instruction. 
College at Califorma.. The courses are on rescue work , 

The goverl1iiilent disclosed that wardens . duties, welfare work 
193 cities are rated as prob~ble organization and operation for de
targets of atomic attac~s. Pitts- partment stores and hotel_gpera 
burgh was listed, includmg Alle- tors, building control, · transporta 
gheny, Beaver, Washi?gton . and tion and traffic, organization and 
Westmorelan·d. Counties w1th a operations for clergy and church 
combined population of 2,213,236. institutions. 

Legislation .pertaining to Civil Mrs. Kwen Zahrfos, head. of the 
Defense in the state, county and State Welfare Service of Civil De
municipality, and duties of civil fense discussed the part women 
defense units were discussed at the play in the program as to_ mass 
r egional Civil Defense Conference feeding, registration, carin·g for 
held at California State Teachers children and coordination of the 
College. Red Cross work, 

Representatives, totalling 75, Capt. Emmett Donovan, Harris-
were present from Allegheny, Bea- burg, of the Pennsylvania State 
ver, Washington, Greene, Fayette, Police, who is on special security 
Westmoreland and Somerset coun- assignment for the State Civil De
ites. Washington County and more fense·, talked on the use of auxil
than 40 ·of its Civil Defense per- iary policemen during an alert. He 
sonnel attended. Present from also announced training schools 
Burgettstown was Chief o~ Police, for auxiliary policemen and that 
Henry Vega, Ear~ ~efrucc1, Ja~k plans are being made to hold these 
Noy, h ead of C1v1l Defense. ~n classes at Washington, Burgetts
Smith township and Henry Pmh town, Canonsburg, Charleroi and 
from the Climax Co. East Bethlehem Township, 

Dr. Richard Gertsell, State Di- It is the aim of the State Corm-
rector of Civil Defense, presided cil to train 100,000 aux iliary police 
at the morning and afterno9p ses- men. The course includes eight 
sions. three- hour sessions. 

In discussion of Civil Defense County municipalities represen-
legislation a pertinent question was ted at the conference were: Bur
whether auxiliary police can make gettstown, Califor nia, Charleroi, 
arrests when they see persons Canonsburg, Claysville, Elcq_, Res
violating rules during an alert. Dr. coe, Ellsworth, Finleyville, · Long 
Gertsell announced that the State Branch, Marianna, Monongahela, 
Council of Civil Defense will de- New Eagle, North Charleroi, West 
cide the issue within the month. Brownsville, Stockdale, Washing-

Col. Edward Feather, training ton, South Franklin, Amwell, Car
officer of the State Council, an- roll, Smith, Union and Somerset 
nounced that training classes are Townships. 

Burgettstow n Community is in Critical Defense Area 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 24, 1953 Edition 



Burg~ttstown Community 
~ Is In Critical Defense Area · 

Washington County, a part of 

the Pittsburgh district, is in a 
"critical defense" area, delegates 
attending a regional conference on 
Civil Defense were told last Fri
day at California State Teachers. 
College at California. 

The government disclosed that 
193 cities are rated as probable 
targets of atomic attacks. Pitts
burgh was listed, including Alle
gheny, Beaver, Washington and 
Westmoreland Counties with a 
combined population of 2,213,236. 

Legislation .pertaining to Civil 
Defense in the state, county a n d 
municipality, and duties of civil 
defense units were discussed at the 
regional Civil Defense Conference 
held at California State Teachers 
College. 

Representatives, totalling 75, 
were present from Allegheny, Bea
ver, Washington, Greene, Fayette, 
Westmoreland and Somerset coun
ites. Washington County and more 
than 40 ·of its Civil Defense per
sonnel attended. Present from 
Burgettstown was Chief of Police, 
Henry Vega, Earl Pefrucci, Jack 
Noy, head of Civil Defense in 
Smith township and Henry Pirih 
from the Climax Co. 

Dr. Richard Gertsell, State Di
rector of Civil Defense, presided 
at the morning and aftern09Jl ses
sions. 

In discussion of Civil Defense 
legislation a pertinent question was 
whether auxiliary police can make 
arrests when they see persons 
violating rules during an alert. Dr. 
Gertsell announced that the State 
Council of Civil Defense will de
cide the issue within the month. 

Col. Edward Feather, training 
officer of the State Council, an
nounced that training classes are 

in session through December Cl 

Slippery .Rock State Teachers Col
lege. Ogontz Training Center, State 
Teachers College at Lock Haven 
and that other training courses 
can be set up in this area where 
there is a demand for instruction. 
The courses are on rescue work, 
wardens . duties, welfare work 
organization and operation for de
partment stores and hotel _gpera 
tors, building control,· transporta
tion and. traffic, organization and 
operations 'for clergy and church 
institutions. 

Mrs. ·Kwen Zahrfos, head of the 
State Welfare Service of Civil De·· 
fense, discussed the . part women · 
play in the program as to_ mass 
feeding, registration, caring for 
children and coordination of the 
Red Cross work, 

Ca·pt. Emmett Donovan, Harris
burg, of t'he Pennsylvania St~te 
Police who is on spec1al secunty 
assign:Uent for the State Civil De
fense, talked on the use of auxil
iary policemen during an alert. He 
also announced training schools 
for auxiliary policemen. and that 
plans are being made to hold these 
classes at Washington, Burgetts
town, Canonsburg, Charleroi and 
East Bethlehem Township. 

It is the aim of the State Coun
cil to train 100,000 auxiliary police 
men. The course includes eight 
three-hour sessions. 

County municipalities represen
ted at the conference were: Bur
gettstown, California, Charleroi, 
Canonsburg, Claysville, Elcq_, Ros
coe, Ellsworth, Finleyville, Long 
Branch, Marianna, Monongahela, 
New Eagle, North Charleroi, West 
Brownsville, Stockdale, Washing
ton, South Franklin, Amwell, Car
roll, Smith, Union and Somerset 
Townships. 

Burgettstown Community is in Critical Defense Area 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 24, 1953 Edition 



-~ PUBLIC ,p~~ESENTATION OF PARK TO THE COM,MUNITY 
I WILL BE MADE Ai 11 O'CLOCK. All FACILITIES ARE FREE 
I 

I Outdoor Recre,ation Center Covers 72 Acres Woodlands 
T he formal public presentation of the Burgettstown 

Comr:1unity Park and Pool for the pleasure and use of resi
dents o.f ;:his d~ strict wilt'be made at the pool on Wednesday, 
J uly 4th at 11 o'clock. James F . Hillman, President p£ _t 

I Harmon Creek Coal Corporaton will tiJ.ake the presentation l ~ 
t he members of the permanent Board of Directors, Rev. W. 
J. McCashin, P resident ; W . P . Miller, V ice Pre·sident ; Lee 
R. McKinney, Secret ary-Treasurer and Thomas C. Linn and 
W. J. Whalen, Jr. 

A community picnic and F ,ourt h of July Observance is 
planned for t he opening day of the park. Following a brief 

L--------~~--~~~-·- presentation cerem ony, the pool 
will be opened and th e facilities 
of the picn,ic grou n ds placed at 
the disposal of those present . .M! 
facilities of the P ark , ·Containing 
72 acres, will be entirely free and 
for the use of the public, with the 
exception of pool privileges. Sea
son tickets at reduced rates be
cause of the advanced season 
will be placed on sale on July 
4th. 

The board of Djrector s an
nounces the following personnell 
will be in charge of park oper
ation: Miss Ann McGrego;, Par· 
Manager and Fir st Life Gu ard; 
J ack Miller, Assistant life guard ; 
Mary Lee Puckett, cashier and 
Mary P laza, refreshment stand 
clerk. 

Although completion of many 
park projects will be delayed 
this year, m any facilitjes will 'be 
r eady for use on opening day. 
Water, state tested for purity has 
been piped from a well on the 
Harmon Creek Coal company's 
pr operty to the pool and for foun 
tains abput the picnic grounds. 
Six ovens, picnic tables and cha irs 
have been completed, and the 
park shelter is under roof. Rec
reation al facilities will include 
s~;e saws and swings for the cllild~ 
reh ; two mushball diamonds and 
shuffleboard ·courts for others. 

T h e , Bur-gettstown Business 
Men's Association, American Le
gion and other civic organizations 

I 
of the Comumnity plan to par
ticjpate in opening day ceremon
ies at Burgettstown's fine new 
par]):, made possible by the Har-
m on Cr eek Coal Corporation. 

Burgettstown Park and Pool Opens July Fourth 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 28, 1945 Edition 



Swimming Class At 
Pool For Beginners 

Burgettstown · corri~unity Park 
opened .Saturday, June 5, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bihum be
ing the purchasers cif the Hb t 
season tickets. 

Jack Miller, life guard, announ
ces a beginners' class in swim
ming which will start at once. 
Children wishing to have i n 
struction should be present Mon
day through Friday from 12 .until 
1 o'clock. :Parents are requested 
to cooperate in sending their chil
dren at these hours. 

Reservations for the shelter 
house are pouring in and dates for· 
parties there should be made a--t 
once. Call 3696 for reservations. 

Ilde Zamberlan, who is in 
charge of the girls' bath house,. re
ports that two :young girls had to 
be r eminded to remove shoes be
fore entering the pool Saturday. ; 

Gerald Mann is seriously con
cerned over Director "Chuck" 
Mulholland's ability to remove the 
first joint of his index finger. 

Among visitors at the pool Sat
urday were the William Craigs 
and Alfred Christy's and some of 
the Highland avenue young people 
as well as a host of others not ac
quainted with the pool personnel. 

Burgettstown Community Park Opened for Season 
Burgettstown Enterprise-fun 10, 1948 Edition 



Western Troupe to be Featured at 
Community Picnic August 15 -16~ 

f r" 

Steve Tom a sic and his fainous Wagon Train 
Pioneers will be on hand for the annual Community 
Picnic Saturday and Sunday, August 15 and 16, it was 
announced today. 

Stage coach and Conestoga wagon rides to the 
Community Park will be free of charge to young and 
old. Other old vehicles of the Tomasic collection will 
be on display and in use as part of the celebration, 
including a surrey with the fringe on top. 

Details of the group' s Park appearance and the pro
gram to be offered will be announced by the committee 
next week. · 

The rough and ready Tomasic t:roupe has recently 
1 appeared at Fort Ligonier and is scheduled into Kenny

wood Park on August 20. They have adde~ color and ac
tion to festivals , centennials and fairs for the past ten 
~~¥>(l.Q!l.l11J;.y..~· ., ~b " '-' ··j 

burp;h Bicentennial. 

Western Troupe to be featured at Community Picnic August 15-16 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 5, 1964 Edition 



Playground Season I 
To End Aug. 24 I 

40 Attend Picnic 
Six felt letter B's were award ed 

to c.h ildren of the vicinity at the 
p)ayground picnic held a t the ,, 
Community Pa.rk last Friday. 'The 
boys redeiving letters on a basis , 
of points for winning various ac
tivities were Mike H ari;c,k, 125 
points: \Vayne Stew:ut, 90 , and 
Dick Clark, 25. The girls re
ceiving letters wer e Joan Collins, 
90 points, P a tty Ivery, 60, and 
Phyllis Gray, 42. 

Polnts were given for divin~, 

swimming a nd ducking contests in 
th e poo.J and for s tanding broad 
jump, for hitting a mushba ll for 
distance and in foot racing . 

Additiona l prizes were awarded 
for games. Diet, Stewart won a 
puzzl e for a bean-guessing conte,;t. 
Ve ron ic·a Urbany r eceiv·ed a draw
in g book for a bean target toss . 
Eleanor Reed was .given a. piggy 
bank for a foot race, and Bobby 
Ann Taylor won a toy Scottie dog 
for the O'Leary ba ll bounciDg con
t est. 

About 40 children partic£pa t ed 
in t he events. The playground 

I 
will close on August 24. 

----V 

Burgettstown Community Park Picnic 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 23, 1945 Edition 



Seek Director 
For Activ·ities At 
Community Park 

Members of the Board of Trus
tees of Burgettstown Community 
Park will meet this week to make 
plans for the formal opening of 
the park and sw imming pool on 
Saturday, June 5, the day after 
schools in the district close f o r 
summer vacation. 

Rev. W. J. McCashin, President 
of the Board announced that ap
plications for the position of Park 
Manager and Athletic Director 
will be received. Bob Canning, 
U.H.S. Coach who held this posi
tion last year will not be available 
since he plans to spend the sum
mer in Missouri visiting relatives. 

The park ·is in tip-top shape for 
the summer season and it is ex
pected that many thousand adults 
and children will take advantage 
of the many fine recreational and 
out door sports and swimming 
that will be available. 

Harmon Creek Coal Company 
has recently planted over $2000 
evergreens to form a border along 
th'e outer rim of the park facing 
on the Bavington road. 

Seek Director for Activities at Community Park 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 13, 1948 Edition 



l Sw-Im Pool Tickets 
Now On Sale 

Burgettstown Community 
Park swimming pool season 
tickets are now on sale at 
local stores in the area. The 
pool will open on Memorial 
Day, Wednesday, May 30 at 
1 p.m. 

Season tickets ma.y be 
purchased at the following 
stores: 

BURGETTSTOWN 
Petrucci's N e w s Store, 

Petrucci's Man{et, Fihpponi 
Superette, Bendick's Market 
arid the Burgettstown Enter-
prise. 

LANGELOTH 
-E & 0 Confectionery and 

Vallina's Market. 
SLOVAN 

R. Filipponi --~ Sons Mar
ket and P & G Chevrolet 
Garage. 

ATLASBURG 
McCullough's Store 

Blue's Market. 
JOFFRE 

and li 
I Deliere Texaco Servi~e. 

BULGER 
Leunis & Hermes. 

MIDWAY 
Pfau's Service St"re. 

BAVINGTON 
Prado's Store ~ Carl Sab

atasse Market. 
FLORE!'\ICE 

Farm Restaurant. 
FRANCIS MINE 

Joe Fuller Store. 
AVELLA 

Spataros' Market. 

Swim Pool Tickets 
Burgettstown Enterprise- May 30, 1962 Edition 



Gala Water Show 
Slated For Park 
Pool On Sunday 

( 

Charles Mulholland, Burgetts
town Community P ark manager, 
announces a gala water extrava
ganza to be presented in the Park 
pool on Sunday 2fternoon, June 24. 

Featuring district mermaids and 
mermen, the program will include 
swimming races; diving exhibi
tions and a Water Follies festival. 

Opening the afternoqn's per
formance will be a series of swim
ming races: (1)-Forty Yards free 
style for ages 12-14, 14-16, 17 and 
over. (2)-24 yards backstroke for 
ages 14-16, 17 and over. (3) -24 
yards breast stroke for ages 14- 16, 
17 and over. ( 4) - 24 yards side 
stroke for ages 14-16, 17· and over. 
(5)-Floating for ages 12-14. (6) 
Bobbing for · ages 10-12. (7)-Dis
tance underwater for ages 10-12, 
12-14; '14-16, 17 and over. (8)-
12 yards free style for ages 10-12. 

Individual Diving will have 10 
divers going out after honors. 

Partner Diving will show four 
divers battling for top recognition. 

~
The Water F'ollies presentation 

111 show performers in· three 
enes: Comedian divers, Mermaid 
ts and a huge Water Show. 

Gala Water Show Slated for Park Pool on Sunday 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 21, 19 51 Edition 



Many Activities Scheduled On 4th Of July 
At Burgettstown Cornmunify Park 

Fun for the entire family will 
be the main program at Bur
gettstown Community Park 
next 'week on Wednesday, July 
4 . Park Manager Dom Astorina 
announczd this week that the 
park will open from 10 a.m. 
until 9 p.m. on the Fourth. 

Highlighting the day's events 
will be presentation of swim
ming certificates . to C·Jmmunity 
youngsters who have passed 
Beginning and · Intermediate 
Swimming tests. Certificates 
will also be awarded for Junior 
and Senior Life Saving. 

Beginning at 10:30 a.m., the 
park staff ass!sted l:;;y extra 
helpers· will hold field · and 
track contests and games with 
prizes for all age groups. In-

[ eluded in the events will be a 

I 
balloon breaking race, sack 
race, ·father and son three
legged race, and baseball throw. 
The gals , can participate in an 
egg toss contest, life saver game 
and paper bag busting contest. 
There will be many free prizes 
for winn ers to be highlighted 
by a watermelon eating contest 
at 2 p.m. 

I , 

The park has qrdered 1,000 
pounds of prime Georgia water
melons for the watermelon eat
ing contest. There is no charge
to enter the games and special 
events. 

At 12 noon the American Red 
Cross . will pres~nt a' water ·show 
that will include a demonstra
tion of Life Saving techniques. 
Disrobing in the water, tired 
swimmers carry, , rescuing a 
struggling victinl and artificial 
respiration will be demonstrat
ed. Als:J to be shown will be 
the five phases of beginning 
swimming. 

American Red Cross Summer 
Water Program instructors 
taking part in the demonstra
tion are Frank Cargiene, direc
tor, J. Scott Luopino~ assistant 
director apd -the follo~ing 
water safety aides : Janet Bol
ing, Ellen Quirk, Mack Haning, 
Dave Brock and Jim Markel. 

~' ~ ' 

Many Activities Scheduled on 4th of July at Community Park 
Burgettstown Enterprise- June 28, 1962 Edition 
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Second Annual Community Picnic 

Scheduled Sunday, August 1 a 
Burgettstown Area's Second Annual Community 

/ Picnic will be held at Burgettstown Community 
Pork on Sunday afternoon , August 18 beginning at 
1:30 p. m. 

Leading off this year's picnic will be an ex
hibition baseball game starring top teams in the 
Li ' l League . At 3 p. m. there will be a band con
cert followed by a water show at 4 p. m. A. brief 
speaking program will be held from 4:30p. m. fol
lowed by a picnic supper . 

Local families are invited to bring their bas
ket picnics . It is also suggested that families 
planning a picnic bring their own folding table 
and chairs . Honored guests wi.ll be served a buf
fet picnic lunch in the shelter house . 

This year's picnic will again see Phi I i pAr
none's band give a one-hour concert from 3 p. m • 
to 4 p. m. The band, members of the Canonsburg 
AFL Musicians local, are planning a light con
cert of summertime favorites .. Present plans call 
for 30 musicians to play. 

The Burgettstown Area Water Clowns will pre
sent a bigger and better water show than last 
year according to a spokesman for . he group. In 
addition they are planning a penny- dive for the 
kids and a watermelon . polo tilt . 

C0 .chairmen of the Community Picnic are 
Eugene Vosburg, publisher of the Enterprise and 
James Riddile , president of the Burgettstown 
Lions Club. Mrs . Margaret Latella is secretary 
and Robe rt Tidball, treasurer . Mrs . Jo sephine 
Gilliland is in charg e of arrangements for the 
picnic buffet for hon9_red guests . Decorations 
will be by Sara Orga and Anna Lee. Hulick.Mrs . 
George Bish is in charge of invitiation s • 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I· 

II 

Second Annual Community Picnic 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 8, 1963 Edition 



Front Row, L-R: Rinda Yukevich, John Zuccaro, Sue Kidd, Dorcia Yukevich, Frank Spatharos, Eddie Roberts, Denise Smith, 
Christina Campa, and Benita Campbell. Second Row; Flossy Sendora, life guard, Charles Kreszock, Blase Kowalski, Dan 
Kowalski Darla Kidd, Debbie Cunningham, Susan Rhinehart, Kermit Kowalski, Harry Russell, Mark Mungello, Larry 
Williamson, Ardie Roberts, and Dam Astorina, manager. Third Row, Phil Eaton, life guard, Susan Robinson, Cynthia 
Pappas, Patty Riddle, Elizabeth King, Kathleen Kophazi, Elizabeth Kophazi, Cathy Smalley, and Kriss Riddle. 

Swimming Classes Conducted by Red Cross at Burgettstown Community Park 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 13, 1961 Edition 



Swimming Cl'a~ses C_,ol,ld.ucted By Red 
Cross At Burgettstown· Community Park 

Twenty-r~ight students of the structjon in the fundamentals 
beginners' svJimming class held of lif~-sa'{ir. g. This group re
atl the Burgettr.town Com.mun- ceived cer-tificates nlso. 
ity park received certificates Members of the ' swimming 
upori comple'.:ion of the three- . class are pictured as ' follows: 

1 week course Friday, June 30. First row, Jeft to right: R.in.da 
I· Park Mar.l'\.gE:r Dom P.fstorina Y'likevich, .John Zuc~aro, Su e 
reported . rlmly Jesson were Kidd, Dorcia ~ukevlCh, Frank 
conducted by the lo al life Spatharos, Eddie Roberts, Den
guards in conjunction ' · •ith the ise ' Smith, Christina Campa, 
pro·gram of the Americlm Red and Benita CampbelL 
Cross. Second row: F lossy Sendora, 

Anotl;Jer c!ass, for iratermed- life guard; Charles Kreszock, 
iate age group, consistpd of in-

Blase Kowalski, Dan Kowalski, 
Darla Kidd, Debbie Cunning
ham, Susan R.inehart, Kermit 
Kowalski, Hauy Russell, Mark 
Mungello, Larry Williamson, 
Audie Rol:.·crts and Dam Astor
ina, manager. 

Third Row: Phil Eaton; life 
g'Uard ; Susan Rl)t:inson, Cyn
thia PappaS, Patty · Riddile, 
Elizabeth Kin~, Kathleen Kop
hazi, Elie:a beth Kophazi, Cathy 
Smalley anrl Kriss Riddile. 

( Cindrich photo) 

Swimming Classes Conducted by Red Cross at Burgettstown Community Park 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 13, 1961 Edition 



11 0 Children Attend 
Swim Classes At 
Burgettstown_ Park 

Swimming les<>ons for Rac
coon Valley area children have 
started at the Burgettstown 
Community Parle pool. Miss 
Ellen MacDon9.ld. Executive 
Secre~ary of the Washington 
County Chapter American Red 
Cross reports that approximate
ly 110 children attended the 

\opening day lessons on Monday, 
June 11. 

Classes will b~ held daily, 
Monday through Thuq;day from 
12 noon until 1 p.m. The lessons 
will continue· for three weeks 

·ending Thursday, June 28. 
There is no charge for the les
sons. Red Cross instructors and 
Burgettstown Park lifeguards 
present the swim instruction as 
part of the Reel. Cross Water 
Safety Program 

Included in the program are 
classes for beginner>~ intermed
iate swimmers and Junior and 
Senior Life Saving. The in
structors request that children 
be at least seven years old. 

Frank Cargiene of Canons
burg is the program director. 
He is assisted by S"ott Luppino 
also 'of Canonsburg. Local life
guards helping with the instruc
tion are Charles Farulli, James. 
Spanogians and R a y m' on d 
Si:PP.S,PE:-.-_ ----__ _ 

110 Children Attend Swim Class 
Burgettstown Enterprise- June 18, 1962 Edition 



GRADISON AUTO BUS COMPANY 

special bus schedule fo and from 
BURGETTSTOWN COMMUNITY PARK 

MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS 

LEAVE LEAVE PARK 

Langeloth (Eddies) 11:30 To Slovan, Atlasburg 
Atlasburg (Blues) 11:50 and Langeloth 
Slovan (P. & G. Market) 11:55 
Slovan (:Yadricks) 12:00 To Raccoon, Bulger and 

Burgettstown ( Pompes) 12:05 Cherry V;:\lley 

Burgettstown f!!us Station 12:10 

Arrive at P~rk 12:20 FARES one 
«~· 

way 

LEAVE 
Atlasburg 20c 
Slovan 15c 

Bulger (Pratas) 11:45 Langeloth 15c 

Cherry Valley corner 12:00 Burgettstown 10c 

Raccoon (Delieres) 12:15 Raccoon 15c 
Bulger 20c 

Arrive at Park 12:30 Cherry Valley 20c 

4:20 

5:10 

round 

trip 
25c 
20c 
20c 
15c 
20c 
25c 
25c 

Local Advertisement 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 21, 1951 Edition 



Officials Inspect 
Park ·Development 

· J ames I<~ . Hillma n , P1·es ident of I 
th e H a nnon Creek Coal Comp11 ny 
and Ca.rl Ackl ey, Architect from / 
t he firm o f Achley , Bradley a nd 

1 
D a '' • A rchit•ect ~ a nd ·End1Jee1·s I 
of S P. wi'c.kl ey were in ·Burgett~town 

on Monda.y, to make a tour of l n-~· 
spe.ct,ion· of Burgetts town's Com
munity P a rk and Swimming· Pool 
whi'ch is be ing d.: vf loped · by t he·· 

I 
Ha rmon Creek com pany o n Ba,·in ·:·
t.nn Hi ll. Mr . H •i llma n s t a ted th a t 
the po.ur ing of concret e fo1· th e 
pool propel· h as 1Yeen conwlet f. d a nd 
t.h a t const ruction on the bath lv m s- · 
es wi ll begin very soon . . _The Cr m
pa ny plans to h ave the P a rk in 
t'eadiness for use by early s ummer . 

v_ 

James F. Hillman Inspect Park Development 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 29, 1945 Edition 
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:Major Pool Rep~ irs Delay~ Park Opening; 
i Grass Is Cut Ready ·for Park Picnics 

. Charles Mulholland, wl}o begins I Members of the park 1:.\::Jard, who 
h1s 12th year as manager of the are supervising the repairs a r e 
Burgettstown Community Park Thomas C Linn president· Earl 
announce:; that the Park Board of · . · ' ' . j 
Trustees lwpe to open the park of- Petrucc1, secretary - treasurer, I 
ficially between June 10 and 15. Charles Mulholland, manager; also , 
Grass is being cut and the park put Robert Stottlemyer and · Vance . 
into shape generally for picnics Lee. . ! 
this week. Delay of the opening Mulholland will have for his as
has been caused by major repairs sistant this year, Dominick Astor
'to the· swimming( pool. However, ina. Park person~ell has been sel
the board has made arrangements ected a s follows: refreshments, 

. to put tp.e · pool in tip-top shape Frances Melny~ Frances Ant6n
with a major repair expenditure etti and Charles Farulli; bath 
of $5,00o:oo. Work on the pool was house, W,llma Totl1 and Renna • 
delayed by inclement late spring Malone; life guards, Phil Eaton, I 
weather and work on the repairs Thomas Garey, Floryan Sendora 
could not be started until April. A and Paul Morgan; caretaker, Tom 
complete new system of piping in Skof. 
all lines and drains in 'both adult- Lessons for beginners in swim

. and baby pools is being installed, ining will be given to, children 6 
which also means a new concrete years of age or over by the life
job for the lips and aprons of both guards, starting about June 22. 
pools. The bath house roof will The repair program in effect at 
be repaired and the entire place I the park wi,ll .also include repair 
painted. of the roadways and fences. 

Major Pool Repairs Delay Park Opening; 
Grass is Cut Ready for Park Picnics 

The Burgettstown Enterprise-June 20, 1960 Edition 



New Bus Schedule 
For Communjty Park 

Because , of an apparent 
.\uck oft 11'!~ taf ser~ 
colllmumties, ·the bu-s 
schedule to the Community 
Park has been revised and 
will become effective next 
Monday. 

Jim Matalik, Park Re
creation Director, said on
ly the communities of Bur
gettstown, Atlasburg and 
Bulger had shown any real 
interest in taking advan
tage of the free transpor
tation. Many times, he 
said, the buses would ar
rive at the Park nearly 
empty. 

The new schedule will 
provide pick-up at Rac
coon, Bulger, Cherry Val
ley, Atlasburg,· Slovan and 
Erie Mine every Monday 
and Wednesday, and pick
up at Langeloth and Burg
ettstown every Tuesday and 
Thursday. . Francis Mine 
and Avella will be ached-

. uled at the Community Park 
every Friday. 

The schedule for pick- · 
ups · will be as · follows: 

Raccoon 10 a.m., B'ulge.r 
10:10 a.m., Cherry Valley 
10:15 a.;m •. , Atlasburg 10:25 
a.m. and Slovan and Erie 
Mine ai · · 10:30 a.m. The 
buse.s wm arrive at Lange
loth at 10 ·a.m. and at Bur
gettstown at 10.:10a.m. Bus 
time at Francis Mine will 
be 10:45 a.m.. ; · · 

The buses will leilve the 
Community Park for home 
destinations ea,ch day ar.4 
p.m. Avella willprovideits 
·own transportation. 

A full schedule of activ
itiea is slated at the.r)~\"k, 
Matali)c said, including f:it
tle . League baseball. bas
ketball or. volleyball, girls' 
·basketball ·and . swimmlllj(. 

New Bus Schedule for Community Park 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 24, 1964 Edition 



Long Line of Eager Swimmers waiting for the Pool to Open 
Burgettstown Community Park-Unknown Year 
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Council Appoints Committee To Consider 'f ... ;tJ ¥7 
Extending Boroug:~ Limits;" May lndude 

Har~~.n .~~~!~.!~£ L:~!~,~~!w~i~!~~! !!~!~~ have I 
aligned themselves to promote a " Greater Burgettstown Com
munity·" ·swept through the Burgettstown borough council 
chamber Monday evening when Property Owner Charles 
Scott and Borough Solicitor Edward Sciamanna made sug
gestions for extending Burgettstown lines t~c.b:!§~E.~ 
ly the Harmon Creek distriG.t, for some time under discussion, 
but afso land southe'ast of town beyond Hindman avenue:_ 

ouncilmen, eager to go along witfi1 :11e"new m ovement 
to make Burgettstown a thriving community, were of the 
opinion that a project t o extend =============== 
borough lim its should begin im- 1 
mediately. A motion m ade by I 
Wayne Culley and seconded · by 
J ame Longo provided that a com-· 
mittee begin work on the project 
at once. 

The tentative plan is to ·make 
the future line run on the north 
side of town fr om · the Harm on 
Creek residential section, whic.L 
would be included in the borongh 
to Center avenue, near the Wray 
pr operty up the hill toward the 
water tank, there to join a line 
running eastward :!rom the south 
to include land beyond Hindman 
avenue extension. I 

But the future of the Burgetts
town community lies not only in 
an etxension of the borough's 
boundaries, councilmea realize. 
The present community must be 
made · attractive to industry and 
to possible future residents. 

One o·f the greatest problem s 
fa cing Burgettstown council is the 
question of sewage disposal. At 
present councilmen believe th at 
present the quanF ty of acid en'lpt
ied into Racc;oon Creek from the 
American .Zinc and Chemical 
Company insures the san itary 
condition of the water. With the 
acid flow stopped, an acute prob
lem in sanitation w ill have to be 
met at once by borough council 
and Smith t ownship supervisors. 
·Councilmen agreed at the Monday 
evening meeting that a special 
session should be held in the n ear 
future with Smith township sup
er visors to discuss the future con
ditions of Raccooon Creek. 

Sewer Report Heard I 
iFarticular problems concerning • 

sewers in the .borough were dis 
cussed. The sewer committee re
ported that Paul Heitzenrater, in
vestigator for the state, had r e
commended that a storm sew <:r be 
placed on Shady avenue to service 
property owners living beyond the 
Friday property to Stella street. 
The sewer. committee together 
with property ow ners is meeting 
sometime this week for laying 
necessary arrangements for lay
ing the sewer. 

J. 0 . Fredericks was again 
present at the Monday even ing • 
meeting to urge that' som e action I 
be taken to eliminate the sewage J 

hazard near his property. I 
Running from the Frederick 's 

property to the creek is a sewer 
which has been closed by the fill
ing in of the creek near the Cap
azzoli garage. The State Depart
ment of Forests and Streams was 
n qtified by council of th~ sewage 
menace, but to date no action has 
b een taken to eliminate the condi
tion. A motion was m ade by 
Councilman Wayne Culley to r un 
levels from the end of the exist incr 
sanitary sewer at the Tope and 
Mungello properties so that some 
method may' be devised for the 
laying of a new sewer to eradicate 
the menace. Council also agr eed to 
write the Department of Forests 

I 
and Streams for information con-' 
cerning its action. 

I f3ids were submitted by the 
Black Top Paving Company at 
Panora and the Russell Supply 
Company at Bridgeville for oiling 
the unpaved streets in Burgetts
town. Black Top P aving Compan y 
w as granted the bid at 10.5 cents 
per gallon. 

At the suggestion of the Boro 
ugh Solicitor Edward Sciamanna 
the borough fathers voted to in
vestigate th e possibilities of 
I taking out pwblic liability in-
surance. Wayne C).llley W . P. Mil
ler and Harold Malone wen• ap 

·pointed to do the investigating. 
Council agreed to accept a 

simplified accounting system pre 
pared for Burget tstown Borough 
by the Economy League. Repre
sentatives Gibson, Fox and Mavr
hinney of the Economy League 
were present at the July 7 meet
ing to explain the system. 

The burgess r eported collecting . 
$120. from those fined for d run k 
eness, disorderly conduct and il
legal park ing. A similar report 
was made by Chief of Police Sam 
Powell but included an 'addition
al $15 .00 collected at Square 1 

Whalen 's office. I 

Council Appoints Committee to Consider Extending Borough Limits; May Include 
Harmon Creek and Land Near Hindman Avenue 

Burgettstown Enterprise-July 2, 1942 Edition 



Council Covers Large 
Volume Of Business At 
Regular Monthly Meeting 

The ·B urge ttsto wn B o ro u g h ' M:1in str eet extension shou..l.:l be 
Council me t in regular session I m.:de a "one way" s treet, thereby 
Monday evening a t 8 p.m., in the ! eJ:m ina ling left ha nd turns of f 
borough building with the f ollow - •

1 

Rou te .18 f or south-bound traffic . 
ing present: Joseph Cunningham, Council members agr eed this left 
J . R. Canning, Monte L. Scott, H . h "nd turn ·is ha zardous in view of 
.L. Buckwalter , George Wagner, i th e railr oad crossing since there 
Solicitor E. V. Sci a manna, P b i l ! are times when an a uto waiting f or 
Gray, Clair Martin, s treet commis- ·. north-bound traffic to cease in or
sioner, Dena Taucher , J. J. Reed i d er to m ake a left hand turn, holds 

President Cunningham, called. up oti1er cars following, on and 
the meeting to order and Mr . Reed, I above the railroad crossing. If dur
in the absence of secretary M r s. ing this time, when traffic is :held 
Roberta Hemphill, r ead minutes of I on the crossing, a train should ap
the last meeting. A correction was proacb and close the gates, it 
added to the minutes, requested by I would. pr ove a very hazardous sit
Mr. Gray, tha t the poll of votes re- uation. 
garding the payment of expense Council members stated t h is 
f or added police protection, be re- , situation a1so exists for north 
corded. bound traffic waiting to make a 

Mrs. J ohn Hallahan of Dinsmore · similar turn above the crossing to 
a ve ., appeared before Council to I Florence and Whitaker avenues 
m ake arra ngements for payment and Tenan str eet. To remedy this 
of borough taxes. She r equested a 1 situation, council agreed to request 
lower assessment for her property I the aid of a safety traffic engineer 
a nd was informed by the solicitor to make a complete survey -of that 
th a t this is done thTough the area . 

I County Commissioner s' office. Police Chief Vega was given 
Eugene P etricca , of B.urgetts- permission to return several park

tow n. F arm Supply, was present to ing meter-s for repair. A motion ·by 
request exemption from the bor-.1 Mr. Scott and seconded by Mr. 
ough mercantile tax since most of Wagner, was made for com~letion 
his business is from out of town. I of a sewer needed near the P. J . 
Council explained to Mr. Petricca . McMa hon property, South Main st: 
that an exemption could not be at.an estimated cost of $600. 
made since his business is located I Solicitor Sciamanna submitted a 
within the borough. brief report taken from the Bor-

A representative of Penn Toro, ough code, Section 1125, outlining 
Incorporated of -Pittsburgp, J. W. the Burgess' power to hire exh·a 
Westhe_ad, sales engineer, attended police protection. The code stated 
the meetjng to explain in detail to Mr. Canning was w ithin hi~ rights 
council members the operation of if an emergency ce ndition existeq 
a power ·,vacuum street sweeper. at the time. 
The machine is priced at approxi- Mr. Canning reported to coun-

• mately $2,155 and can sweep cil the amount of $20 was due Pol
streets cleqn at the rate of three ice Chief Vega for the purchase of 
miles -per hour. Mr. Martin re- a siren for the police car. Buck

' quested the matter be turned over 1 walter motioned that Vega be re-
to the street and property com- ~ imbursed for this amount, secon
mittees to arrange specifications ded by Scott. Mr. Buckwalter also 
for the advertising of bids. T h e made a motion that the extra siren 
motion was seconded by Mr. Scott .. owned by the borough be donated 

Rennison Malone of the fire Co., to the fire company, seconded by 
presen ted a diagram of the . pro- Wagner. 
posed addition to the building ,and The placing of " no parking" 
only one correction was made in signs aiong North Main street and 
the location of an entrance. The "stop signs" on H~ghland and 
building committee will secure an Hindman avenues were left to the 
estimate of labor and material ex- 1 judgment of the police depart
pense to be submitted to CounciL ment. Canning requested app1·oval 

I The f ollow ing bills were read from council to purchase a box of 
and approved for payment with all \ shells for police target practice and 
current bills in a motion by Mr. the request was granted. "No 
Gray and seconded by Mr. Wag- I p arking" signs along Whitaker 
ner: Ma rgaret Wa lton , watching . avenue have been posted iempor-

' fire a nd police t el epho11;e, $9.90; i arily f or a . tr y-out period before a 
Na tJOn:!_, Sto;::,s.O§ J? ur;_~~s;,n ~L, of 2 1 re?.glution 1§. ji!dollied. Cfanmng als~ , 

presented a diagram of tt1e . pro- .

1 
posed addition to the building and 
only one correction was made in 
the location of an en trance. T h e I 
building comnuttee will secure an I 
estimate of labor and material ex
pense to be submitted to Council. 

The following, bills were read 
and appr~ved for payment with all \ 
current b1lls m a motwn by Mr.

1 Gray and second ed by Mr. Wag- . 
n er: Margaret Walton, w atching 
f ire and police telephone, $9.90; j 
National Stores, purchasing of 2 l 
flags, $23 .30; Center Amocv S er- ; 
vice Station., fire dep't., $9.72; hy- } 
drant rental, $660.00; E. Allison, I 
$53.10; Lawson &.. Dallaria, $1.50; 
American LaFrance Company, 

1 $13.59; Burgettstowp Farm Supply, 
$242.42; Commonwealth of Penn- I 
sylvania-compensation insurance, 
$265 .88; Scott Service Company, 
$8.,83; Bell Telephone ·company, 
fire company, $6.25; borough, 
$16.75; Union C.oal Company, $19.-
26; Frapk .Pappas ·&\ Sorts. $5.6p; 
Commonwealth Sanitation · Corri
Pf!ny, $6.19; street lights, $347.43; 
Whalen Welding Machine Shop, 
$39.00 . 
. Burgess Ca nning made the fol
lowing police report for March: 
f ines and .arrests, $50;. overloads, 
$75; pin ball and pool table licen
ses, $35; parking tickets, $30; met
ers, $230.50; making a total of rev
enue, $420.50. During March, 46 
parking tickets w~re issued; 20 by 
Vega and 26 by Malone. Accept
ance of the police report was made 
in a motion by Mr. Gray, seconded 
by Mr. Martin. 

Mr. Reed read a letter from the 
Pennsylvania raih-oad s tating that 
the smog ' .condition near Center 
ave. , station had. been eliminated. 

A resolution was approved by 
Mr. Gray and Mr. Martin -tl:\at the 
secretary cOJ1tact Senator Larie: to 
tell him Council is in favor of 
passing Bill 3'44 in the state legis
lature concerning fuel reimburse
ment-s. 

George Hanna was present to in
quire on what action had been ' 
taken for the installation of a sani~ 1 
tary sewer on Culley street. After 
much discussion, the men were in- · 
formed a meeting with borough 
engineer, George Ames, will b e 
called within a week to make. ar-
rangements for its u;stallation. I 

Cla ir Martin · repor ted that due 
to ra in , wor k has not been started · 
on pla nting' of trees along th e 
creek banks. Mr. Gray motioned 

1 
tha t council ma ke the stree t labor -

1 ers ava ilable t o cha irmen of the . 
creek b eautificat ion committee f or 
n·ee plant ing. The motion w as sec- I 
onded by Mr. Wagner . Mr. Martin 
was inf ormed by the solicitor that j 
tax liens and m ercantile tax not-
ices have been issue1'!. J - -- ---------

lVlr . Gray, chairma n of t he p ro - i 
posed playgro und p roj ect to be 
j oin tly sponsored by the borough 

1 

counc1l a nd school boar d reported 
arra ngements can be made for 
leasing of' a lot at the r ea r of West
mins ter Presby terian church. In a 
r esolution by H . L. Buckwalter an d 
P hil Gray, t he committee was 
given authority to arr an ge details 
for the l ease. 

George Wagner reported tha t 
many sh·eets w ith in the bor ough , 
as yet have n ot been nam ed . COLI11-
cil agreed to' er ect ,signs af ter Mr. 
Wagner submits a rep ort of un
named streets a,t the next meetin g. 

Mr. Buckwalter told council that 1 

a p arking meter should b e in- j 
stalled on Main str ee t extension) 
near the State L iquor S tore as 
th er e appears to be ample space 
for on e . H e also sta ted t hat th e 
Wagner. 

The placing of "no parking" 
signs aiong North Ma}n street and 
"stop signs" on Hi~hland and 
Hindman avenues were left to the 
judgment of the police depart
ment. Canning requested app<·oval 
fr-om council to purchase a box of 
shells for police target practice and 
the request w as granted. . "No 
parking" signs along Whttaker 
avenue have b een posted 1.empor
aTily f or a try -out period befo re a 
r esolution is a dopted. Ca nnmg also 
r eported :c!1at r ec?mmendahons 
h ave noL t .;.o, r ece1ved fo r t h e 
vacancy on the Board of Health. 
Stray dogs has been an increa-sing 
problem and the Burge~s was 
authorized to request the a1d of a 
county officer for the disposing of 
such animals at a future date. 
CoLmcil approved two weeks vaca
tion for policemen, the time to be 
optiqnal. · 

Mr. Canning suggested to cou_n
cil-that all candidates for the offlce 
of council be invited to attend 
meetings to become familiar with 
proceedings. Council agreed and 
extends an invitatiqh to candtdates 
to attend any f uture meeting. Mr. 
Cunningham will contact candi
dates. A :i journment was made at 
11 p.m. 

Council Covers Large Volume of Business at Regular Monthly Meeting 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 9, 1953 Edition 



REliEF WORKS CORPS 
REDUCED FOR COUNTY 

Inc reased Demand f or E mploy ables 
Causes D ismissa l of Lar ge 

C!i r ou p of Re lief Workers 

About a dozen persons who have 
been for a long time employed as in
vestigators or clerical workers in 
the administration of direct relief in 
the Washington-Greene area have 
been dismissed in the last month, it 
was reported last week by Area Ad
minisitrator Arno S. McClellan. 

The dismissals, he states, are the 
most recent of many that have been 

1 made to reduce the administrative 
personnel because of the decline in 
the number of direct relief cases. By 
August 15th, McClellan states, the 
two-county staff will number 91 cler
ical workers, investigators and super
visors, the lowest total in several 
years. 

The largest staff ever employed in 
the district was several years ago 
when 297 were at work administer
ing both direct and work relief; since 
that time work relief has been taken 
over by the WPA organizatnion and 
only direct relief is now handled by 
the office headquarters by McClellan. 

"We are retrenching as fast as 
the case load drops," McClellan said 
in a statement. 

For the third time within a month, 
issuance of direct relief has been 
stopped a t Washington, as throughout 
the State, due to exhaustion of State 
funds. Relief orders that normally 
would have been mailed out last 
week, amounting to about $4,000, have 
not been issued and all orders hence
forth wfll be held up untH cash for 
relief is made available by the State 
Legislature. 

Last week 47 persons took an ex
amination to qualify as relief inves
tigators. The test was given in the 
Washington high school to make 
new eligible list, from which p, a 
sons will be called when vacancie--
occur. s 

Relief Works Corps Reduced for County 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 13, 1936 Edition 



GOUNGit HEARS PLEAS 
OF UNEMPLOYED MEN 

Representatives of Unemployment 
Committee Vis1ts Council 

Seeking Relief 

A large number of men and ·women 
of Burgettstown, Slovan, Avella ami 
the surrounding local area, forming 
a parade, marched to t)le Burgetts
town m unicipal bullding on Monday 
n ight and sought admission to the 
council chamber t o present certain 
d emands , to the town law makers . 
Five of the delegation finally were 
a dmitted and given an opportunity 
t o - speak. 

E. F . . lVIovrich of Slovan, t he 
principal spokesman for the visitors, 
delivered a carefully worded address 
to the council, outlining the poverty 
and distress of many unemployed 
mine workers of the district. He 
charged that a number of unemploy
ed were being discriminated a,gainst 
by agents of certain charitable or
ganizations and asked- that all be ac
corded equal rights in the .distribu
tion of charity .funds. 

He a lso presented a typewritten 
_,copy of certain "demands" which he J 

said wodld be made upon municipal, 
county, state and Federal governing 
bodies. The demands, in brief terms, 
are as follows : 

Immediate r elief for unemployed 
an d backlisted miners by a donation 
of $150 to married men and $50 to 
single men: further donations of $15 
per week to married men, with $3 
per week additional for each depend
ent, and $10 per week to single men; 
free food, shoes, clothing and trans
portation to the schools for children 1 

of unemployed men; fr ee gas, light, · 
heat and r ent and no evictions of / 
unemployed. Also, demands are made 
for free milk for chidren, play I 
groun~s and prot~ctio_n on the streets 
for children ; social msurance from 
the government ; no wage cuts and I 
a 7-hour day with no reduction in 
wages. 

The members of council gave close 
and uninterrupted attent ion to the 
main speaker and to four others who ' 
spoke briefly. Following their r e
marks Presicl enf F. H. Illig told the 
visitors that the council had no juris
diction in the matter of school trans
por tation and that the council was 
without funds or authority to comply 
w ith any of the demands made by the 
d e1egation. He promised, however, to 
seek the advice of the borough soli
citor and ascertain if the council 
would be in a position to do any
thing for the unemployed m en in the 
!near future . 

Members of the council expressed 
sympathy and deplored the fact that 

, due to so many calls for aid a:n local 
charitYI funds had long since become 
exhausted and the people of the I 
community generally had given about 
all they could to help those in 
trouble. All stated an entire willing
ness and wish to help the unfortu
nate people, but pointed out they 
were but servants of the peopde 
in the handling of tl;)e public money 
a nd that the monel}' derived from 
taxat ion bai'ely met the urgent needs 
of the town for necessary expenses, 
many needed improvement s being 
h eld up by the need of fun ds. 

The visitors were orderly and 
conducted themselves • properly, at a ll 
t imes . Just what action may at some 
~uture time be taken by the council 
1s a matter that will h:we to be de, 
t ermined by. conditions, largely of a 
financial nature, it is

1 
assumed. The 

people of the town regret the great 
suffering among ma:ny unemploy~d 
men and the.ir families and are doing 
as much as they can to relieve the 
situation. But the calls have been 
many, extending ovei-1 a long period 
and nearly everybody is in almost 
the same situations. 

Council Hears Pleas of Unemployed Men 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 5, 1931 Edition 
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Early display of Horsemanship 
Unknown, Unknown, Unknown, W.F. Core, Harry Fullum, Noah 

Burgettstown Fair Grounds Grandstands-July 4, Abt. 1910 



Citizen Submits Proposal 10--/:. 

For Big Flood Memorial 
Suggests Council Pl ace Tab let t o ~ 

Commemoration of H igh Water 

of September, 1912 

The Enterprise is in receipt of a 
letter from a prominent citizen\ urg
ing that a date, which seems to be 
important in the history of the town, 
be commemorated by the plaCing of 
a tablet on the new bridge. The mat
t er is brought t o the attention of the 
newspaper in order to get a slant on 
public opinion befor e a petition is 
made to th e borough council. The 
letter follows: · 

'.'As we are about to have a new 
and permanent improvement in the 
town, in the way of a modern con· 
crete bridge on Main street where 
the street crosses Raccoon cr eek, im
m ediately below the junction of Tur
key creek (Dinsmore branch) in the 
borough, would it not be well for the 
City Fathers to take action to have 
cast a metal ta·blet in commemora
tion of the great flood of September, 
1912, to· be built in the abutment wall, 
with the date thereon and place in 
a position to indicate the h eigJht of 
the flood waters at its crest, as it 
swept inesistably down the valley 
and through the town on that mem
orable occasion? 

"This terrible night of September 
2, 1912, was by far the most outstand
ing demonstration of the power of 
nature ever witnessed in the Raccoon 
Valley since the advent of the white 
man in the western wilderness. And 
an indelible record of its power and 
scope should be est ablished while 
yet reliable evidence of the castastro
phe may be obtained from living wit
n esses ." 

The lgjj;er~~ ,: 
it came to the Enterprise. This 
the firs t the present pu611Sher evE. 
heard of a disastrous flood in the val
ley, although t he sudden, and some
times rather high, rises of Raccoon 
creek have been noted. 

It perhaps would be well for r ead· 
ers t o confer with m ember s of the 
council with a view to commemorat
ing an interesting feature of history. 
An inexpensive bit of bronze could 
be placed on th e bridge, and would 
last many year s. 

Citizen Submits Proposal for Big Flood Memorial 
Commemoration for High Water of September, 1912 

Burgettstown Enterprise-October 13, 1932 Edition 



STORM'S DEATH T_OLL 
Ball · Tl!am Ill Stalled. 

The Pittsburgh baseball team, comln!:" 
fro m Clnc!nnull las t n iglit. was stalled 
al Coshocton, Oh io, and tried to d e ~our 

36 IN THREE STATES~~v:~:n.o~~r~;~~!·s ~:;o~~~b~:o;~ ~:~;~: 
team to Pittsburgh berorc nightfall, and 

· thP. two .s-ames with . 'the CIJ!t:ago C uoe 
were called oft. 

STORM'S DEATH TOLL. 
36 IN THREE STATE~ 

Continued from Page L 

Late t h is afternoon a. freight train on Rain and Wind Sweep Westenlthe Wabash jumped the track !!ve miles He "'aS seen to enter the front door 
as the house collapsed. 

north o! \Vellsburg, West Va. , and the An unidentified boy fell into the flood 
Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, entire train rolled Into Cro~s Creel<. A when the porch of a house where he had 

late repo rt s ays the engineer swam taken refuge went down, and although 

and West Virginia, ashore, but t hat tho fi reman and a brake- scores of persons p.ttempted to save him 
man are missinG'. he was swept away. A number of chll
\Va~hlngton C ount;-!. P,enn. , also r eports dren in the community aN also among 

property damag e tha will exceed $2,000. - the missing. · 
· 000. Thousand s ot sheep and cattle were Many houses ln Caturonsburg, under-

Loss W ILL TOTAL MJLLJONSctrowned in .the fleldR. Washln~rton Is mined bv water, collapsed to-night .. A 
th t t 1 1 spectn.cufar fea-ture was the wrecking e grea es woo -l;"row ng community east or a large store. The water seemed to 
or the Mls3lsslppl River. The streams push the foundations together like a jack

. throughout this cp unty . and in ·Greene knife and the bulld!ng dropped wlth a 
Pittsburgh Struck by Cloudburst anctConnty to-day were clogged with the thud. At East Cannonsburg the flood 

bodlc" or ~heep. Hundreds o! the water caught families suddenly and It was 
City I& Flooded---Sleeping Fam- animals not Yet sheared were soaked with necessary to remove them to safety by 

rain, and. being too ht>avy tor their own ' aid or small boats. 
11 orownts In House. tef!'a, were swept ·Into thfl raging streams. Prompt action on the part or the. Pltts-

y Pittsburgh was lashed by a fierce storm burgh-Buffalo Coal Company brought the 
throughout· the night. Tho play ot Jlght- l li,·es of 400 miners out of the flo!>d's 
nlng and th o- crash o! thunder were con- path. '\\'hen the water was seen to be 
tlnuous for hours . Street car tra!Cic ga!n ln(; headway, whistles were ul~wn Sper iol ro Tit, N.-:J.J l'orJ: Timc..J . 

d h tl rt ., · 1 k 1 1 calllng the surface men to the nff1ce. !>toppe s or Y a e r - o c oc t 1 e T(lOrn- Qutck!y they notified the 'Tlcn beneath 
mg becausfl of broken wlr•ea and flooded the earth Men on horseback rode down 

PITTSBURGH, Penn.. Sept. ~. -:\o etr.eets. Five Inches of rain fell during a narrow. valley and warned the famllles 
the night. a record In this dll!tTict . Hun- of the miners To-nJght all ileemed to be 

stor m since those precedin G' the Johns- dreds or be)atcd voll e_y passengers spent accounted for, but there ts !"orne doubt 
town f.lood ever wrought such damase to ths night In the car barne Into which the as to this. 

trolleys were run Cor shelter. At Avella. Washington County, three 
ll!o Wld property In th e distric t !'lUrround· Wire communication . between Pitta- ch!ldren of Henry Crow were drow!Jed. 
In!;' Plttsbuq;h a!'l did t~e downpour which burgh and the country to the southwest Th" house was situated. near a. httle 

I I t t T 1 h stream wbich rose so rap1dlv that 1t un-
lasted until early th is morning from early 8. on Y , ragmen ary. e egrap compa- dermlned the building. and ·when. It col-

I last night. Tho storm-swept area In· mes ha\ e big corps o! men worlclng on lapsed · Mrs. Crow was badly mjured. 
the lines thrown down by the storm. Tel- Crow hastened to her rescue and saved 

eluded Western Pennsylva.nlu, with Ea!'lt- ephonc communicat ion · 1:1 practically her. but. before he could return for the 
orn Ohi o and a la rge part or t he .Pan- stopped. The Penn15ylvanla Railroad late · children they were swept away. 
handle district oCWeat VIrgini a.. thl!l afternoon sent 1,000 men Into the 

Panhandle district to rush the repair 
From Cragmentary reports sent In from work between here and Wheeling, 

varloul!l points to-night It Is known that W e.'lt Va. . 
at leB.Bt thlrty·sli are dead and m a n y The Monongahela and Allegheny Rh•ers 

ara near the flood stage, and conseQuent
more are mlsanlg. Th e number may be Jy the Ohlt> Ia overflowing ltR banks nt 
lncreasctl, as many or the remote ham- many pointe west of PlttsburJ:"h. 

· d The !mown dead so !ar are Cook White, 
let~ In the Vlestcm Pennsylvanta an a. !o.rmer ot Bur~ettatown, Penn.; M.r. 
West VIrginia mountain districts v:lll not and . :M:ra . George Olllosple and four c hil
bc heard from toi: days. dren or Cherry Valley, Penn .; Mrs. John 

.' "ded tr.. the list or ratalltl·es late to- Thorlel•. and an untdentltled man; wtte, 
-' " &nd three children o! Colliersville, West 

night arc ten rorelgricr!l at Colliers, W . Va.: Amelia. John, a.nd Grace Crow, 
Va .. brlng!n;; the Uat there up to elgh-. brother and sisters. or Avella Penn ., and 
teen ; three at Burgettstown. Penn, brlns-- Ell Hancoclt or Cannonsburg, Penn . 
log t he lis t there up t o four, and one at Sleeper" Drown In House. 
Woodlawn, Penn. , near this city. Cherry Valley, a mining town on the 
· For nearly seven hours the rain fell In banke o! a cre ek. was nooded within 
to rrents. Cloudbursts fJIIed fertile \·aJ- hair an hour a fter the rn!n began to fall . 
leys with raging river!, which annihilated Foundations o! houses were und·er.mtned 
Cr<:'PS and carried away bridges and ran- and they toppled o ver Into the flooded 
road traclcs. Llghtnln~ struck In scores street~. The Gillespie family was asleep 
o~ p laces. Qulot streams ro:~e In an hour·· and did not hear the shouts or warning. 1 

to· bbMmll'rr·O"lll:lrrf;"'a.·8'·:n1t!'l- or aestn:dton. ' They were ~rowned In the house. and 
Railroad. traffic · practically stopped a nil the bodies or the children were found 
wire tro.ltlc was paral yzed throui;hout on the little bea In their rQom, the ·mat- , 
most or t he region. ' tress floating in four or five !eet o! 

d 
water. . 

Col lier s , Wes t Vs:., Is practi cally wi;;Jo Cook White, who wall a farmer In the 
ouL C he r ry Valley, Penn . .. Is In rtr.ns. outsklrtB or Burgettstown, heard the 
Th t r A 11 c b w h sound of the flood and hastened to . his 

e owns 0 ve a , a.nnons urg, as - stable to save hi.!! 11orse. He was drowned, 
lnston, Burgettstown. ana a Co?:en s maller and a son who went to his rescuo was 
places In the extreme western end ot this swept away, hut. catching the branches 
State are Inund a ted to -ni ght. At Now of an overhangfng tree , drew hlmselt to 

safety. · 
?hl ladelpiltu. Steul>t>nvllle. a nd othrr Ohio Chartlers Creek over!lowe4 Its · banks 
towns ncar the Ohi o River the dama;;e at Cannonsburg and swept through the 
wrought was hca.v y. · town; floodlng the railroad and trolley 

T he Panhandle Division of the Pennsvl- trackl!, and many of the streets. A num
\'Rnl a Ra!lt·oad ceased train operations to- ber or houses were flll ed . wlth water, but 
dey. Yourteen mil <'s ·or tra.ck -..·ern the residents had received ample warning 
washed away ncnr Colli ers. T hree brl dg<'s and hastened to .Places ot sa.rety. Ell 
l\'~r~. carried clo Nn Mtrcam. For mile~ Hancock, who lost .his life, had turned 
alonh R acroon C'r~ck the> roadbecl Is sub-· back to reco.ver some valuable papats. 
merged . it will l:le a fortnight beC-:>rtl 
tra ffi c eRn be resumed here. Continued on PaK"e Z. 

Flood of 1912 
New York Times-September 3, 1912 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



[TOWN HAS NO COUNCIL 
DUE TO RESIGNATIONS 

Four members of the Burgettstown there has been considerable friction 
Borough Council deserted the ship in in the Council since the first of the 
mid-stream on Monday evening, leav- year over the appointment of the bor
ing- the town without a Councilmanic ough policeman. At the meeting of 
body for the first time in its history. Council in April the officer was dis-

President D. C. Dowden was not charged, but no successor was provid
present at the session, and the reg- ed for and Burgess J. A. McKenzie re
ular meeting was presided over by appointed the incumbent. The Bur
Councilman John L. McGough. The gess made no recommendations, but I 
regular order of business was taken held the present officer on duty pend
up with Councilmen W. R. Shiner, A. ing further action of the Council. 
c. Seagle, W. w. Lyon, J. G. Scott and A special meeting of Councill was 
J. H. Rankin and Borough Secretary he'ld Thursday night of last week to 
W. J. Whalen, Jr., in their places. fill the police vacancy, but no action 
Minutes of the previous meeting were was taken, and in the meantime the 
read and approved and current bills officer has continued to serve. There 
were read and ordered passed for pay- was at one time a general charge of 
ment. inefficiency made against the police-

The next proceeding was the read- man, but nothing specific developed 
ing by the secretary of the resigna- and no action ta ken except that to 
tion of President D. C. Dowden as a dismiss the officer .. 
member of the Council. On motion of The situation is somewhat compli
Councilman Lyon, seconded by Coun- cated. I. C. Bloom, Borough Attorney, 
cilroan Rankin, the resignation was is not quite sui·e whether three mem
accepted. Councilman Seagle then bers can function as a Councilmanic 
presented his resignation, which, on body. If they can, these members can 
motion of Rankin and Lyon, was ac- fill the vacancies without recourse to 
cepted. the Courts; if not, it will be neces-

Following came the resignation of sary for the Burgess to apply to the 
Councilman Lyon, who stated that on Courts to have the places filled. 
account of his removal from the bor- Apparently, this is the first case ,.t 
ough he could not serve longer. His the kind to happen in Washington 
resignation was accepted on motion county, or anywhere else so far as 
of Messrs. Scott and Rankin. W. R. authorities consulted have any knowl
Shiner then presented his resignation, edge, and it is problematical what the 
which was acted upon by the three outcome may be. 
remaini'ng members of the body, but It is generally regretted that the 
as by this time there was no quorum Qo~ncilroen named should take the I 
it seems Mr. Shiner's resignation action they did. They have given of 
coq.'ld not be passed upon without a their time and energy to take care of 
question as to the legality of the the needs of the borough, and at no 
action. time have any complaints been heard 

In no case except that of Council- regarding their official conduct. Un
man Lyon was any reason given for der their administration there has 
the action of the retiring CouiJ.cilmen. been a decrease in taxes and public 
Individuals decline to make any state- ·affairs have been taken care of satis-
IDents for publication, but it appears . factorily, . · 

Town Has NO Council Due to Resignations 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 7, 1936 Edition 



* "· ... 
H ealth Offic·e·r Sam DeWalt report s 

lfor the year 1940, a total of, six quar
ant ines in t he Borough - 5 s.carlet 

I rev·e.r , incl uding one now in effect, 
J essie· Orri~.k . 11 Main street ; ! 
mumps and 1 mea:sles . There's little 
enuf contagion -in our mi dst, thank 
goodness , 'cept (or th e sniff.J.e-sneez.e
it bugs·, who are r eported marshalli ng
an ar:ffiy beyond count. Prac.tically 

, everybody and his broth er either has 
it or is ,coming ,down with i t. 

* * * 

Health Officer Reports 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 9, 1941 Edition 



QU OTES LOCAL HI STORY 
IN CL AY SV ILLE PAPER 

An interesting item bearing upon 
the history of Burgettstown appeared 
in the Claysville Recorder in its issue 
of Apr il 24th. The Recorder is edited 
and published by J ames L . Melvin, 
a former resident of Burgettstown, 
who is perhaps well known to many 
local people. The item follows : 

"It was ,50 years March 23d since 
Burgettstown was • incorporat ed into 
a borough by the court at Washing· 
ton. It was the 12th borom;h of the 
county, the first five being by legis
lative enactment. In the first nine 
months of its incorporation thP.re 
were thirteen deaths, six of them 
from scarlet fever. In the fifty years 
scarlet fever's ravages have been re
duced a lot." 

It is gratifying to note that there 
has been a wonderful improvement 
in health conditions in the borough 
in the last half-century. While the .

1 population has largely increased, 
disease has become an almost negli- ; 
g!ble factor, at least in the way or 
scarlet fever and other such former 
malignant ailments. The doctors have J 

added much to the life and happiness J 

of the people. 

Burgettstown History 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 7, 1931 Edition 





Jottings 
HEADLINES FROM THE 

ing; Lt. FJO. Hughey broadcasts from 
London; John Boris Wounded· in Java 
Sea; Women Seo.re Perfect in Black
out Te."t Driving; Air Raid Officers 
get Badges; Tag Day for Russian Re
lief. 

BURGETTSTOWN ENTEFPRISE 
JULY-·Call Volunteers to Man Air 

DURING THE YEAR 1()42 , Observ(ltion Pos s; Slovan V. F. D. 
I Dedicates Serv.ic~ Flag; Donald and 

Governor; Ration Gasoline; Schools 
collect 502 tons scrap metal; Bur,.etts~ 
town Organizes Service Club . - mlv. 

---v·---
Denr Editor: 

Here i · a little poem that wa.s com
pused dnring the last blackout . . . it 
looks good to us and \Ve thought that 
perhaty;' you would enjoy it too. 

"Be sti.ll and know that I am God'' 
The silence said· to me, 

This busy world bad run so fa t, 
It had no time tor Thee . 

JANtJARY-John M. Scott i" named Leonard LeCouvre Missing in Action 
chairman of the Tire Board; Organize in PhHippines~ Black.out Driver Fined 
Auxilia ry for Red Cro"s: Smith T\\'p. $25; Service Flag Raised· at Atlasburg. 
fo1·ms f{ome De fen e Grot,~: Frid:-1y 1 AUGUST_ Jun.ior Women collect 
club collects books for >:olchers; Bul- fun r,; f-or Burgettstown Honor Roll· 

f "P 1 H 1 " K 't I . ' g~r wom .n .onn ur art er JU - 'Raccoon Dedicates Service FJan·; Zinc The ilence brought Thy glory out , 
tma- dub. , . . .. , :plant Builds $450,000 Waelz Recla im-

1 
T~e star . • the moon, t!ie tr . ; 

FEBRUA.RY - DJa.ft Board: has R in'~ Plant; Bul noer Raise Service The n.Ight lark as she flew on lrr·'·h 
Day; B. V. F. D. Members Compl.ete Fla"'. ln wafted umrn.er breeze. 
-Red Cro"s Jnstrnctor's Cour~e; F1rst SE;rE.MB"'R C th 1. S 1 1 The fireflies their light" they threw 

· '"' . • .cs - a o. 1c c 100. openc;; . . Blackout, Feh. 17; Women org·an.l?e , j J. k R 11 t' 2"'
9 000 

L1ke fa11·y flash.lights , ·ga ; 
.. A ']' R t ' . m· n Scran am un, a y nes "',, l sh . I 

Leg-wn ux1 wrv: ::1 1011 1ll'f:l. JOe- ·d I . Lo . K'll d . A I owmg trs God all nature rtlles, 
Cap ; Lincoln CltJ.b Drafts Gen. Mar- Pt?u 1~ .E; .. ou.M1".

1 
usvml 1 Ce · hm tc-

1 
Aud no man's law obeys. 

t . C l'd t .. r> " p . wn. ns. 1 ;:e as m ras e. o 

1 

"B t'll d k m <lS anc 1 a e LOI' uoY. OL enna., D tl S t J 1 M 1 . D t · e s 1 an ·now that I am God" 
Sons of lta.ly buy $1H25 War Bonds. Ft,q 1B: erg ·B 01 ntt te vm DI"'dw.n. ta. We bow in reverence, Lord· ' 

. 11 . rag:"· · urg-e s own e JCfl es 1 ' 
MARCH-LegJOn co ect scrap me- H . R ·u: M· .· · R .·"'n d P. d 1' 1e young, the careless, old and ick 

tal: Sta te engineers vie-w proposed ~ 01101 0 
' a.J mo esi ., . 8 an 1 a 0 I Thy mercy doth emp;Joy., 

l lanrlitH!' field at Harmon Creek. E.lected Pres. 0 ~ Smelt~l men. We thank Thee for thi~ "blackout • 
APRJL- Re,<Zi :>tP.r foT sttl!nr; Zinc OCTOBER-Cli:nRx wms Arrov-Navy 1 hour 

employes rai c;e Minute M:m Flag: Pvt. E Aw:u•d'; I~ei th The.atr~ Sell;; $nO,OOO ' Where silence reigns UpT_me, 
Geo . Lora.ski, lst w;:~r casualtr: Name war. bondF.i l_ll 1 week; Zmc_Plant l\Iod- And Where ThY power reach e..; out 
Vi ctory GarrlPn Chairmen; Climax PrnJzes Ac1d Dept.; Rabon. R 111'er Touching hearts, un:-een. 

I Build. $200' 000- 550 ft. smoke stack . Boots; Frank Snatharo receives l ~>t- We ~hank Thee for this "bladout'' 

\ 
MAY--Steve Krznnvclie Cited a.t ter from Gen. MacArthur: Mf'.rchant. 

1 
hour 

Pearl Hn1·'bor: 3rc1 ''R' Day· Held; sell l'onds: Benny Nava;.;e i;; reuorterl Wh ere we commtUl>e witt T he 
·~Sheriff Williams Heads USO .Campaig-n Missing; Gahriel Sharke~- woundetl in The hour that man bad ·~a de e.f , 
for $63,000 in Co . . ; Warren Ager r~ ,Solomons; Bert Ru~sell Succeeds J. I power 01 

l ported missing. . C. Wolfe on Draft Board. But brought us back to Thee. 1
. JUNE-Eli Valdich Reported MiEs-! NOVEMBER-Gen. ~a.rtin Elected -by F. W., 

f 

Jottings-Headlines from the Burgettstown Enterprise During 1942 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 24, 1942 Edition 
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Breakfast With Santa at Kids Center 
BURGETTSTOWN -

Dozens of children lined 
up to give their Christ
mas wish list to Santa 
Claus Saturday at the 
Burgettstown Kids Cen
ter. 

The center's ·annual 
Breakfast with Santa is 
held the first Saturday 
after Christmas each 
year, and the event 

includes a meal, a craft 
and a chance to visit with 
the jolly old elf. Each 
child received a coloring 
book and crayons from 
the kids center. 

Local photographer 
Audrey Shaw has worked 
with the kids center for 
several years to provide 

no-cost portraits of the 
children with Santa. 

Mary Ann and John 
Demczak portray Mrs. 
Claus and Santa Claus, 
and also provide gifts of 
their. own for those chil
dren attending. 

"We love having all 
the kids here," said Jim 

Reedy, kids center direc
tor. "We love everyone 
bringing their kids in to 
see Santa. Everyone has 
a good time and has fun 
with their friends. 
It's just a good, whole
some activity to bring 
the community togeth
er." 

Summer Wallace-Minger 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA - Santa Claus greets several children shortly after arriving 
at the Burgettstown Kids Center Saturday for the center's annual Breakfast with 

Breakfast with Santa at Kids Center 
PA Focus-December 5, 2013 Edition 



LANE IS MARKED OUT 
FOR LOCAL AUTOISTS 

Regulations Adopted fo r Efficient 

Traffic Hand I ing, at 
Busy Corne r 

A white line has been paintecl along 
North Main street from the P eoples 
National Bank to the P ennsylvania 
railroad crossing at the top of the 
grade, and signs, "Keep to the llight ," 
placed at each end of the section of 
s treet. On W ednesday morning Chief 
of Police J. E . Dowden was on the 
scene at an early hour and during the 
day gave considerable time and effort 
to the task of keeping motorists in 
the straight and narrow --way. 

Conditions a:t this busy corner 
usually are bad under the best cir
cumstances. The intersection of two 
busy streets in the heart of the busi
ness section makes for much vehicu
lar and pedestrian traffic during the 
greater part of the day, and narrow
ness of streets adds to traffic hazards. 
In the past there has been a great 
deal of parking on both sides of thP. 
streets and largely without regat d to 
the location of fire plugs, established 
lines or nearness of corners. 

Continued complaint has been voic
ed to members of the Borough Council 
and the head o.f the police depart
ment regarding parking violations 
and dangerous practices of motorists. 
This has led the Council to issue in
structions to the police to enforce 
the provisions of present ordinances 
dealing with the question. And, sup- \ 
plementing existing regulations, it is 
expected Council will at the next · 
monthly meeting establish some new 
r egulations which will limit the time 
of parking in certain localiti es. 

Burgettstown, P A 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 11, 1931 Edition 



Liquor Stores Repo rt. 
Reports by the State Liquor Control 

~oard of business handled in the 
,, 'CO!lnty for tJhe first nlne ruont~s _ o: 

the y.ea;r indicate that the Burgetts
town store sales amounted to $13,725.· 
06. Sales for September were report· 
ed as $4,389.42 at the Burgettstown 
store. 

Burgettstown Liquor Stores Report 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 17, 1934 Edition 
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Taverns of Dist r ict Were 

Famous for Many Years 
•neer, German Native, Moved 

West Fro1n Berks County 

By KAY Bi'ALL 

to 

,lngt.on eounLY Lhere·a a mue oerma.n town Lhat boasls much 
&lory or former day!I-BurgelLStown. ll hu a richer historical 
nd t.hlln some or our largest cllles. 
•and on which lhe town &Lands wu Dr.;L ciAlmed for ..elt.lemmt 
~bA.'IUo.n Burgett. native or Oermaay, who came lo lhls OOWl
• middle 1700's with his wtre o.nd three children. selllinll' In 
mly. While tlvtnr there his wlre died t.nd leCL t.o his cue Lwo 
rge t.nd Philip, and a. dllllghter, Agnes. He moved lo Wer;l 
rme Ume before 1?13 t.nd marrlc<LBouJ:ma Markle. Hls name 
toned as early as 1180 In connedlon wllh lhe VlrJinla eer
George McCormick, Henry Rankin· and olhers whose land ad-

• 
on Is made In lhe old. records or Uls fact his warrants wer!l 
a Vlrl!lnla ceriJ.ftcate, bul the copy wu nllvu ~0\md. ~e or 
LhaL wu s_urveyed and patented later was known u Weal 

nd conl&Jned 3311 acr1!8, granted to 1165. On lhls tra.cl Se; • 
Jrilttt buill a mJIJ on the banks oC nuooon CreU.. In re· 1 

enlaratng lhe mlll In 1'189 tte needed castings to eomple.l.ll hJa 
went to Pittsburgh- Retu:mlng l.hrough the woodJ over rou&h 
:11n \WO 1Tllles or home, Lbe wagon w~ upset. Burgelt fell 
e Lron caaUnp and wu tilled. , 
urg-ett house stood near lhe Robert BcolL place. The "old 
: waa called. at.ood far many 7ean1 nearby. Wben Booton 
n. ol Sebasuaa bY the &eCOnd marr:l.age, bullt a ne• home
tid house •as moved a.arO&s the &tn!et to serve as a cow-shed. 
and bullet mlll'lul were a.UU Yisthle on JL. Ftnally Ughlnlnlt 

lesLroylng Lbo pll\ce comvJ•!.ely, 
0 

- • • 

~orp Burgett'. In bchaJl or b1tnsdl', Phlllp, his brolhu, and 
his mter en~ered lni.O an agreement wllh Roxanne, lhe sec-
Burseu . .' providing LhaL UJO acres ol Lhe estat.e be aeL orr for 
~ mUJ prope.rty be' ret.alned by Qer:n-ge. The lrnet on wltleh 
!d wu known u ••Rad]us," conta1nlnll' 2111 acres, patented In 
~ld lilT acres to Benja'mln Shlple:J' In 1801.. Tbe remalndu 

among her children. A &an. l.Aac, a halter by trade, 
Natchez, where be llved •nd dlcd. Andrew kept hls ahara 

;ed the rtsht.s or the olhel'$. . 
.cotr for the West Bo$1Dn tract ~;t.ales that leUers ol ad

were ~tanted George Burgett ID trust ot the het;a ol Llu 

dece'ucd &~a.s!Jan Burgett In 17U7. On U11t t.racL OeGrse DurgeU. lllld 
ouL a town. One Peter Kldd wu &urveyor. FULy-s'lx lo1.3 were lllld out. 
Al that Lime the only place of buslne55 shown on the t,own plan was a 
grl.rt mtn one David Bruce had built on the tlrsL Ia~ purchG.SCd In the 
town. Be bad Uved Cor some Ume a.L B&Yington, whe.ro he operated & 

drJgooda a tore. 
Bruce. " na.tlve of ScnUand, moved lo M&ryland wllh his rather In 

nac. n ls not known when be RtUed In Bavlnaton a.nd opened hls 
a tore. Ele moved to Burselt.slown ln nor; and Jived there unlll hls dea!h. 
He was adlnlnlatrator ol sevuaJ esl.atu and postmaster ol the town. 

ln 1801 anol.ber porUon or Lhe vlllo.ge wu laid out In loLl. Among 
purcha.sen ;was one George Day. He rea:Jved hla lol In 1180 and bullt 
l.he ftr5t tannery In lhe llitl~ lielUement.. 1n l1UG he opened a · t.anm. 
Rowland Ragen. wu licensed to keep & Lavern In 1803. ln 18DB he 
purchased Ullee lot& and u acres or rround Lrom the mill properLJ and 
prtrllege.s trom Oeor&e BUTgeLL. and bcCllme Lhe lawn mlllu. eervlng a:i 
auob from lha~ Ume unUI 11.3 r;aJa to PreegUl Crawford. There were 
manJ ot.bera who lte¢ t.a.vuns lbaL were 1a.moua stopping placea for 
ea.rlr dt.:V Lranlua. -

·, One .Oeorre McKeq, a &chool teacher, Uved there before r7UU. Be 
. ; ' 

aold his property to KJ~d. ThOmas Tltnmpson was Lhe town tailor 
In 1&00. . 
TEIOMAS MILLER. 10n of Sam. ueJ Miller or nlckory wu a resident 

or the t.own tJetore 1810 and Jc~:pl a tavern. Later, he wu caplaln 
or a company ot soldiers organimd during the War or 1812.. 

AbouL 11120 a poUery was owned by one John Pranks. Later It was 
secured by a man named .Hunter, who sold to RoberL Brown. The 
IaUer, In 1138, sold to John P. Woods. who opera.ted unLit 1659, when 
ll was dlscontJnucd lind d~ntled. 

Al)ouL 1120 & wooton mill was built by Oeorre Ora ham. U burned 
ahoruy afterward. From the earliest Urnes • public well had been In 
use by the townspeople. tt alood In lhe center or ~bG &treet. and be-
came such a nuisance lhat In 11130 the well wu 1\lled up. . 

Alexander Kldd. a son or William, Uved In :Burgeltslown, opposlt.a 
the Cross Key• t.avun. :Be .,.. a ea.rpenter. In 11123 he wa.s a eapf.aln 
or the BurgeL~lown Volunteer RIOe Company. Twlllva yean later, he 
was elected a jUIItlce of Ultl peace. 

A brick house wu erected. by the !.o'jl"nspcople abouL 1834 for church 
and ghool purposes. The 1chool dlrec~ors of Smith Township were 

Durrelbto\On of a former ib.y. Tba arllst'a coneepUDn or thoso onee 
famoou I'~ appears above. 

Mills, 

under obligation to keep JL In repair. School wu t.auchL ftrst about 
nus· or 1799 by Mr. McKaJg. Jle afterward held eiRMeS In a howe on 
laod owned by Professor 8. C. Parrar and John PaiTIIT. 

The nrsL land tor school (1Urposu w11s leased by O~orge Burget~ to 
Ould Bruce, Robert Boland and Jamel Wiley, trustees or r.he Burgett.s
town school. The &ehool was on cround donated lnr lhaL p~ by 
or. Stephen Smith. Church unlces wuc held •l hnrc by lhe various 
denmnlnaUons unUI their own bulldlnp were conatntoLed. 

1n ts:n the Lown Included • hotel, lwo 11t.ores, a bl~kmlllh shop, a 
post.o!Oce and a hal atore. tn addition lo numerous homes. Mall WJlS 
reect.-ed twlca a week by a c:arrler. The BurgeLt.stown postolftce was 
eslalll!shed In AprU, 1810. Thomu Miller wu the flnt pollLmiLllter. 

THE new· part or to-.n gnw trP many yean later. it II about a mJJo 
north or Old Burret.l.6l.own. Together, they were lncQll)Or&Led tU 

tho Dorough or :Burget~toom. largely because or ~he p rojected conslnJc
Unn 'ot ' Uio Plltsbur&h and Steubenville RDad. 

111e roed project wu unred In tllli2. Two yeara later lhe new town 
north or Old Burrettslown was laid out and called "Abellne." n waa 
located on land owned by one Deacon Whlltalter. ExoepL for aurve:v
ln& not.blng W1U done untu the near oompteUoo of Lbe Pennsylvania, 
ClnclnnaU and St. Lou:b rna.d In I BIIli. ln 18114 A. a. BetTJhlll started a 
elort. 1n lhe following avdntr a &Latl01'1 and depot wue opened. 

At a meeUnc ol the dtiz.etm of :Bur~tettstown ln 18'1'7 atapa _ weu 
t..'lren to lncorpor•te u & bOrOugh. In 18111 Lhe new borouab had lt.s 
hlrtb, with c. M.. Eldu as burgess. . 

• Tbe r!rst. pbyalclan. It Is believed, wa.s Dr. F.bedezer Jennings, a de
scendant or lhe Purlt.a:na. but • n&Ltve of New Jeney. He purche.scd • 
small rann Lwo, mltea eu~ ot BurreU..stown, wbet'e he pra.ctlced unlU 
bla deallt. Through ht. uduol15 labors ln ~he Genua! Aasembly In 
1Bil6 he ,ecured passa.go or • bill pnmdlnc for !.be vacclnatlon or Lbe 
poor. • 

In 1145 a ~tilton iru aent lo the Presb:vte1'7 or Washln&Lon for lhD 
orrahlzaUon ot 11 church at BurgeUslown. JL was refused. An appeal 
was Lalren to tho IJfllod at Wlfeellnt; whldj cnnted tho request. Rev. 
Joel St..oneroad wa.s elected pa.sl.or. 1 

• The Cent.tt Unlled Pre&byteriM Ohurr.h '\1/I&S orpnlzed ln 1659. 
a. c. cassldJ IJ burgess (Oday • . Other borough officers Include 

Fred Illig. presldonL or council; C. W. Davidson, ucret.ary: L. E. Foster, 
EdnTd- Caldwell, Andrew Miller, Oxa.r Jackson, W. R. Alllson and 
s. C. McCalmont.. members o! Council. 



AN OR D IN A N CE 
REGULATING TRAFFIC IN 

AND CERTAIN USES OF THE 
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS OF 
THE BOROUGH OF BUR
GETTSTOWN. 

Be it enacted and ordained by 
the Borough of B urgettstown and 
it is hereby enacted and ordained 
by the authority of the same, 
That is shall be u nlawf.ul for any 
person, firm or corporation, whe
ther principal or agent, to violate 
or fail to comply with tlle follow
ing regulations pertaining to traf
fic in and certain uses of the high
ways of the Borough of Burgetts
town, or to be a party thereto un
der the penalties herein provided: 

SECTION 1. There shall be a 
one hour parking limiJatioll be
tween the hours of 7:00 A.M. to 
6:00 P.M., daily on the East side 
of Main street from the intersec
tion of Main street Extension to 
railroad crossiqg. 

There shall be no parking a t 
any time on the West side of Main 
Street from the intersection of 
Main Street Extension to the alley 
running parallel with the rail
road. 

SEC'riON 2. There shall be no 
parking on the West side of Main 
Street beginning at the Borough 
line going South on Main Street, 
·a clistance of 125 feet from said 
line. 

There shall be no parking on 
the East side of Main Sh·eet be
ginning ·at the Borqugh line going 
South on Main Street. 

SECTION 3. There shall be 
no parking on the West side of 
Main Street beginning at the ,in
tersection of Bell Avenue and 
Main Street going North on Main 
Street, a distance of 100 feet. 

S ECTION 4: The area North 
of Main Street from the inter
section of Main Street and alley 
on ·West side of Citizens National 
Bank on the side facing bank, go
ing East to the alley adjoining 
Biddle Hotel shall be and is to be 
known as a loading zo.ne and to 
be used as such only. 

SECTION 5. All vehicles hith
ertofore permitted to park on the 
West side of Main Street shall be 
changed to permit parking on the 
East side of Main Street, begin
rim& at a point on Main Street 
' known as the Rotta .Building ·and 
going So.uth -along . Main Street to 
a point known · as the Borough 
B.nilding .. · • .. 

SECT! ON fi . There shall· be no 
parking on either side of Center 
Avenue for a d istance of J..QO. feet, 
~iii':"~9!nt to be measured f rom 
the intersection .of Main S treet 
and Cent~r Avenue. . . 

SECTION 7, Any violatm,' of 
the. aforesaid sect ions of t h i' s 

·b rclinance who is convicted,.· ·be
lore the Burgess or a J ustice of 
the Peace, to be subject to a fine 
of $1.00 and costs for the first of
fense, $2.00 and costs for the sec
ond offense, and $5.00 fine and 
costs for the third or more offen
ses in a six month ·period and in 
default of fine and ·costs to be sen
tenced to the Washingon County 

Burgettstown Parking Ordinance 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 6, 1948 Edition 



·-----
PLAYGROUND OPENS 

MONDAY, JUNE 

Members of the Playground Com
lnittee , Messrs Tenny.son , Whalen 
and Steven!'on held a meeting re
cently and officially declared Mon
:day, June 3 ·as the OIJ€.ning date for 
the Burgettstown Pl nyground. Foot
ball Coach Robert J . Cunning will 
qgain act as supervif'Or of play in f 
:!harge of the grounds and· will oon
duct organized pi ny periods five 
days a week from 9 to 4 o'clock, 
excepting Saturday and Sunday-. 

Members of the committee h:1 ve 
applied for an N. Y. A. project, 
which will give work to sev.eral 
high >ichool boys , to act in the 
capacity or assistant supervisors 
and to grade additional playground 
areas. 

t Tire committee made plans to in
stall a drinking fountain on the 
grounds lor use by the children. 
The -playground is financed ·by a 
grant ot $250 from both the scliool 
board and the borough council. 

.------------------------* 

Playground Opens Monday, June 3 
Burl!ettstown Enternrise-Anril25. 1940 Edition 



THE POLICE WHO HELPED WITH THE PAR·TY 

In this photo, the Enterprise camera shows you the Bur- Proudfit, ' Virginia Stewart, Lillian Bernola, Ruth B land, 
gettstown Auxiliary police who functioned so splendidly and Anna Lee Hulick, Ted Testa. Second row H . Vega, chief, 
handled the crowd at the park and the vast array of auto- R. M. Johnson, Ralph Scott, George Bish, George. Smith, 
:nobiles, with efficiency and ease. _ . James Riddle, ass:. chief, Eto Maroni and . Tony Yacoviello. 

First row, left to right, John Ceresa, Ed Krzeczowsb, Sara · 

The Police Who Helped with the Party 
Burgettstown Enterprise-1966 
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·Burgettstown residerits tracing their roots 
t: As tim~ goes on and people get "Ewing and Morgan (suc~esso; 
,older, they seem to express more to W.A. Purdy) Livery and feed sta-
,, interest in not only their family ble. First class rigs at all times, day 
;roots but in the beginnings of their or night. Good accommodations 
~places of residence. This is true of for teams. Horses cared for and 
:Jhe people of Burgettstown as well boarded. Burgettstown." 
, as the surrounding towns and vii- "Linn Bros. Burgettstown, Pa. 
~!ages. Burgettstown was at one J.P. Linn, W.B. Linn, R.F. Linn. 
~time noted as being situated on the Rough and dressed lumber. All 
Panhandle Railroad about 27 miles kinds of building materials." . 

~west of Pittsburgh by rail and "25 Among the news columns: 
~by wagon road." KATHRYN SLASOR "Don't forget the farmers' institute1 
~ Settlements were made in the to be held in Auditorium Hall on' 
north end of Washington County Friday and Saturday of this week. · 
before the Revolutionary War. In or ·meal. Stabling and feed for There will be five sessions- a fine 
1783 there were three log cabins in horses. Rates moderate." (This program has been arranged." 
the old town. Burgett's flouring bUilding later became known as "Elder now has his store com-
1llill was completed that year. the Smith Hotel, on the "round cor- plete, ready to furnish man or boy 

•. George Burgett laid out a town on ner.") with anything he needs to wear,\ 
.. the north side of West Boston with "J.Z. McBride, dentist, Bur- from head to feet." j 
: Peter Kidd as surveyor Jan. 27, gettstown, Pa. Office near north ''The Ladies Aid Society of the 
:~1795. The town was called West end of iron bridge." First Presbyterian Church of this l 
•:,Boston. In 1860 the population did "Dr. L.V. Marquis, dentist. Pain- place have had the auditorium of 
~.not exceed 250. The selling of town less extraction. Enterprise Build- that church plumbed and lighted .1 

~ots and the erection of buildings ing, third floor front." with· two beautiful chandeliers of ' 
&~began after the railroad was com- "Miller and Miller, Barbers. 20 lights each and two jets at the 
' pleted in 1865. A new town was Post Office building, Bur- rear of the pulpit of three lights 
begun nearly a mile north of the gettstown. Below station. Correct each; also the vestibule and the 
old one. The two towns were incor- styles. Razor honing promptly pastor's study. Thompson and Co. J 
porated March 23, 1881. The main attended to." of Pittsburgh had the contract." , 
street was then known as Washing- "S.B. Lyons Restaurant, near "On the main line (of the ·Pan- .·J·. 
ton Street. station, Burgettstown, Pa. Meals at handle Railroad) a gang of men are • 

By careful scrutiny of newspa- all hours. Ice cream parlor putting up a concrete retaining· 
· pers of the times, much informa- attached. Ice cream and lunches wall five feet above ground and 
,. tion may be gleaned. The following furnished to order." about four feet thick, on the south 
··news items and ads are taken from "Witherspoon and Patterson side of the tracks east of the sta
~ ··~The Enterprise" of Dec. 24, 1902. Insurance. General fire insurance tion. This is to hold up the earth for ·' 
'" "Exchange Hotel, Bur- agents. Principal office, Bur- the third track." 
.~gettstown, Pa., William Cole, Pro- gettstown. Branch office, Baving- (Slasor is a special correspo-
prietor. Boarding by the week, day ton. Losses adjusted promptly." dent with the Pennsylvanis Focus.) I 

\\ .It I 

Contributed 

MAIN STREET- The main street of Burgettstown, once known as Washington Street, has quite a historXt'' 
t J~· ·~ 
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Burgettstown settles lawsuit 
·with former police officer 

BY AARoN J. KENDFAIL 
Staff writer 
akendeall@observer-reportm:com 

BURGETTSTOWN- Bur
gettstown Borough settled a 
federal lawsuit filed by former 
police officer Derick AtifDay
oub for $11,000 according to an 
agreement signedJtme 2. 

The agreiementwas released 
Tuesday after the Observer-Re
porter filed a Right to Know re
quest with the borough. Terms 

. of the settlement released the 
municipality and former police 

,, chief George Roberts from any 
ftnther legal liability in the case. 
The municipality also agreed to 
pay Dayoub's court coots. 

Burgettstown officials said 
· they could not comment on the 
· settlement due to a nondisclo

sure agreement 
Dayoub was working as a 

· part-time Smith Township of
ficer when he was arrested for· 

· allegedly assaulting two men 
in separate incidents while 

· on duty in 2009. He was also a 

part -time Burgettstown officer 
at the time. 

In a civil lawsuit filed in fed
eral court in 2012, Dayoub 
claimed he was arrested with
out probable cause through a 
conspiracy that included the 
borough ofBurgettstown, Rob
erts, former Washington Cotm
ty district attorney Steve Topra
ni, former cotmty chief detec
tiveMichaelAaron, McDonald 
police Officer William Nimal 
and Washington Cotmty. Court 
documents indicated the arrest 
stemmed from a feud between 
AaronandformerSmith Town
ship supervisor Joe Murray. 

Toprani later dismissed the 
charges. 

The lawsuit claimed Aaron, 
who was working as a McDon
ald police officer at the time of 
the arrest, disliked Dayoub in 
part because of his Syrian de
scent 

The most recent settle
ment does not release any of 
the other parties named in the 
suit and the case is still pend-

ing in federal court. 
Smith Township suspended 

Dayoubfortmdisclooedreasons 
duringt'b.eboardofsupervisors' 
meeting in February. Smith 
Township Police Chief Bernie 
LaRue accepted his resignation 
during a private disciplinary 
hearing in March. Township 
supervisor Tom Schilinski said 
the resignation had nothing to 
do with the civil case. 

In June, Topriani, Aaron 
and the county asked Wash
ington Cotmty Court to tmseal 
evidence from a 2009 grand 
jury proceeding investigating 
Smith and Bmgettst:own police 
departments in which Dayoub 
was a witness. TopraniandAar
on argued the testimony would 
helpthemfightthefederalcase, 
in which Dayoub is asking for 
$75,000plus punitive damages. 

Burgettstown has since dis
banded its police force. In De
cember 2012, the borough gave 
a five-year extension to the Mc
Donald department for police 
coverage in the municipality. 

Derick Atif Dayoub 
Burgettstown Settles Lawsuit with Former Police Officer 

Observer-Reporter-August 10, 2013 



!Burgettstown to Celebrate 
With Big Fourth Program 

The eagle will scream in Burgetts
tov;n a s never before on the Fourth 
of July, a la rge num ber of prominent 
citizens backing the movem ent for a 
celebra tion tha t will appeal to every 

1 r esident of the community. The cele-

f 
bration will be held on the_ Burgetts
towrytair grounds, and will open with 
a baseball game at 1'01 o'clock in t he 
forenoon, between Burgetts town Com
munity team and Charleroi Whippets. 

Promptly a t 1 in the aft ernoon the 
fun will start in a bl aze of joy. Ther e 
will be many contests and st unt per
formances, and many valuable prizes 
will be awarded. The prizes will con
sist of foodstuffs, meat, t oilet pre
parations, clothing sundries, gift s 
galore for men, women and children , 
and all will ha ve opportunities of win
ning something handsori1e. More than 
$50i0 wor th of prizes have been donat
ed. 'l'he second ball game will be call
ed a t 3, p. m. s tandard time, the same 
teams playing. 

'f rack e vents, in charge of Ernest 
Williams, include 100-yard dash for 
boys under 16 ; 10i0~yard dash for boys 
over 16; 50-yard dash boys 12 years 
and under ; 50-yard dash girls, fr ee for 
all ; 440-yard dash boys under 16 and 
boys over 16; 5 0~ yard dash girls 
under 8 and boys under 8. 

1 
Novelty races, in charge of Wm. J . 

P yle: _Egg -spoon for girls under 16, 
sack races for boys and girls, three
legged race, potato race free for a li. 
Bicycle races in charge of Glenn. 
Nicholls : 1-3 mi le for boys and gir ls 
under 16. Horseshoe pitching, in 
charge of W. G. Cramer. Nail driv:ing 
contest for la dies, sack races and 

r three-legged races and a pie-eating 
1 contest, for girls, in charge of Post-

! 
master W. M. Culley. ' 

All persons desiring to engage in 
any of the contests should immediately 

I get in communication with the com
' mittee member named in each event 
in order that programs may be pre
pared and ready. Entrants must be 
listed prior to the day of the cele
bration. 

'fhe community committee i~ com
posed of the following: Chairman, Dr. 
G. L . McKee; secretary, J. C. Wolfe, 
treasurer, L. Caplan. Chairmen of 
committees are: Publicit y, Austin 
Stucla; solicitation, Glenn. Nicholls; 
music, R. :'11. Boyd; program, Dr. W. S. 
Clark Those in charge· of activities 
of program are listed above. 

The celebration on a large scale of 
the glo rious day has bf><m maJ.e pos
sible through the splendid cooperation 
and donations of the following: Cash 
donations - E. Denny Brown, Malone 
& Nicholls, Dr. A. 0. Hindman, Gul." 
Barbush, Cbas. ·westlal{e, .John M. 
ScotL IV. B. Culley, Lee & "\Viison, 
P. C. Biddle, L. H Mitchell, Linn Bros., 
H B. PyJP, Tony Fazio, IV F. Scolt. 
C. N. Cunningham, Tauclv•r Tire Shop. 

' Boyd Sloan, Burgettstown Dail-y Co .. 
Greensbnrg-ConnellsYille Coal '"" Coke 

1 Co., W. M. Fulton, C. S. McCormick, 
t J. ·neOrio, John Stebe. Tickets do
nated by H.. A. Scott, Chevrolet 
dealer. 

Merchandise and prize articles 
donat"ed by: Ben Repole, Tony Pas
carella, Tony Boni, Sam Broida, L. H. 
Leopold, Victor Cenis, A. &~ P-..,'].'ea 
Co., (B urgett<'ltown), "A. & P. Tea Co., 
(South Burgettstown), Capital Res
tailrant, 'Trimmer's Drug Store, G. E. 
'fhomassy, Bloom 's, John Panconi, W. 
R. Shiner, F. S. Wray, Ken's News
stand, Burgettstown Enterprise, I. B. 
Sacks, Burgettstown Hardware Co., 
Bender's Pharmacy, D. Horovitz. H . A. 
Stype, Ligonier Supply Co., A. Katzen
meyer, D. Petru<:ci & Son, P . H. But
ler Co., A. Filipponi, Jo<> Bella, A. 
Longo & Son, Leona Rotta, Jacob 
Rotta, Cramers Print Shop, Enterprise 
Garage, G. Sciamania, Steve Surba. 

Aclmission charges have bee.n _set 
verv low on accoun t of. du ll times. 
General admission will be 25 CPnts; 
children under si x years free; over 
six years 10 cents. There wUJ be no 
charge for automobil es ent•'ring 
""rounds and no charge for parking. It 
~ expected that three prizes will be 
awarded in each contesting event. 

'l'he committee has held several 
meeting and the details are not quite 
complete. Further reports will be 
given next week and will include any 
donations or other matters that may 
not appear in this r eport. 

Burgettstown to Celebrate with Big Fourth Program 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 25, 1931 Edition 



B. V. F. D. STREET 
FAIR TO BE HELD 

JUNE 25 TO 28! 
Members of the Burgettstown Volun

teer Fire Department held a F'ish Fry 
in the Borough building on Monday 
evening and made final arrangements I 
for their annual street fair and par
ade , which will be held June 25 to 
28 . 

Lester ,Neale and Boyd' Sloan, co
chairmen for the street parade report
ed that 48 fire companies have ac
cepted an invitation to march in the j 
street parade on Friday evening, J une 1 

27. I 
It was announced that all Firemen 1 j are . to report for duty at; the Parking 

Lot on Saturday, June 21, to assist I 
in erecting stands fo r the street fair . 

.. On June 23, a special meeting will be j 
held to discuss the rout ing of traffic 
on P arade night a nd to appoint com- I 
mittees to han.dle this detail of the .I 
Fair. 

-- - --- - - -;. - .- ~ 

B.V.F.D. Street Fair to be Held June 25 to 28 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 12, 1941 Edition 



$45,000 Fire at Burgettstown 

The McDonald Fire Department responded to an alarm from Burgettstown at 
here o'clock Wednesday morning to assist the Burgettstown Fire Department 
fight a fire in the Smith Hotel near Burgettstown Station. The interior of the 
hotel was destroyed and the Pan coni building adjoining was damaged. The total 
loss is placed at about $45,000, partially covered by insurance. Six roomers in 
the hotel were forced to flee in their nightclothes. The fire thought to have 
started in the barber shop in the Panconi building, and then spread to the 
Panconi fruit store, destroying the greater part of the structure. From the 
Panconi building the flames spread to the Smith Hotel. The hotel building 
housed a barber shop, a Butler store manage by Arthur FRANZ of Venice, 
Bloom's Department and the Wray Shoe Store. Panconi's loss is estimated at 
$13,000, and Smith's loss in the hotel alone is reported as $20,000. The Butler 
Store loss is placed at $1,000 and the Tucci Barber Shop is placed at $500. The 
loss to Bloom and Sons and the Wray Shoe Store, were damaged was chiefly by 
water and smoke, was not determined. The Burgettstown Fire Department 
responded promptly and placed four streams of water on the burning structure. 
For a time, fire threatened to destroy the whole business block and spread 
across the street. The McDonald Fire Department materially aided the 
Burgettstown Fire Fighters. 

McDonald Record-January 23, 1931 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



1914 Smith Hotel-Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 
W.G. (Bud) Shillito, seated (wearing a straw hat), R.C. Cassidy, standing on the tight. 

Notice: the street is not paved, further up the street is Adam Katzen meyer jewel!y Store. A shoe store and a barber shop. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 

1927, Progress was starting to appear in the new Business Section of Burgettstown. 
The two private homes were removed to build the Keith Theatre. Iron work for the theatre can be seen in the 
background. The Keith Theatre building later known as McCoy's Furniture Store. 



CANNING EXPOUNDS I . 
RACCOON VALLEY'S 
·SOCIA.[ STANDARD 
, Following is the text of Burgess 
J. R. canning's address given a tj 
the Memorial Day ceremony Mon- j 
day aftefnoon at 1;Jle :Honor Roll 
and War Memorial, Main street: 

"We are gathered here to honor 
Those Who Died, that we who live 
may do so in P 'ifCe and in a Dem
ocratic way. 

A year ago we gathered here for 
the same purpose, and a year 
hence we will repeat the opera
linn. What do we do the other 364 
days in the year to perpetuate the 
cause for wlh.ich these men made 
the supreme sacrifice? 

Lets take ·a brief inv<:ntory of 
what we J:iave done in the past: 
Raccoon Valley composed of all 
the towns in Smith Twp., and 
Burgettstowri has gone from a 
rich industrial area to one that is 
sick and feeble. We have only two 
industrial operations that employ 
more than 100 people each. Our 
rich source of labor supply i s 
migrating rapidly to areas of em
ployment. Store rooms, ·buildings 
and houses are standing empty. 
Business is on the downgrade and 
due to .get worse. Our social 
standard is being lowered as our 
good stock ot laboring ·people are 
moving nearer to their jobs. This 
is the picture of what we !lave 
done in the past to protect the very 
thing for which these men g a v e 
their life. 

If they could see our situation 
as it is .today, I doubt if they 
would be very proud of what we 
have done. 

Now-what are we going to do 
to correct this situation in the 
future? Are we big enouglh to put 
our personal desires to 'the side, 
throw off our selfish attitudes and 
join hands in on~ solid block to do 
a job that will require the help of 
everyone and the criticism of 
none. It is time to eliminate t h e 
saying of "WHAT are THEY do
ing?" or "WHAT have 'NIEY 
done?" Now-. is the time to say 
"What are WE doing' ' and "What 
are ViE going to do?" " 

We have an organization which I 
is in its :first year of existence that 
has dedicated itself to this job. In I 
its first year they have done a tre
mendous job, but they have only 
scratched the surface. The big job 
is in front of them. I am speaking 
of the Raccoon Valley Chamber of 
Commerce. I feel that if our dis
trict is to improve--this organiza
tion is our last hope. 

They 'have secured pledges of 
. $20,000 over a 3 year period from 
people in this district who still 
have faith. This money along with 
the dues from Membership is to 
finance a full time office and man 
for Industrial Planning & Devel-
opment. ' 

The Committee has recommend
ed a man for this position whom 
they feel will do the job. Now 
what does this mean. to you ? It 
means this-The Raccoon Valley 
Chamber of Commerce n e e d s 
every gainfully employed person 
in the Raccoon Valley as a mem
.ber,. Inl:lividual Memberships are 
ten dollars per year-83 1/3c per 
month for a cause to improve and 
protect our very homes. How 
much of a sacrifice is this to you 
compared to the sac~ifice of these 
men who died for their Raccoon 
Valley? 

83 I/3c per month-compared to 
death. Will we do the job? Or 
-have these men died in vain?" 

Canning Exbounds Raccoon Valley's Social Standard 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 2, 1955 Edition 



Fire next to Figley's Feed Store 
Notice the "Speed Limit 35" 

Center Avenue, Burgettstown, P A 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Dorothy and Mildred Luttrell with their Great Aunt Ghrist. 
Center Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Center Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 

Front Row, L-R:? Scott and Austin Studa. 
L-R: Lucille Culley Welch, Emma Cox Westlake, and Pamela Scott 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



FLORENCE AVE. I 

SEWER JOB TO 
START AT ONCE 

Burgettstown Council began the 
new year by approving extens ive im
provements at the ad journed meeting_ 
in th e Borough Building on Monday 
evening and made plan s to begiri 
se wer improvements on Florence ave
nu e , tot all ing $30 ,947, a t on c•e. 

Th e building of. sanitary sewers on 
F lor ence aven ue will be a conUn 
uance of th e F ederal project s.tal'tcd 
here t wo years ago , and which h as 

II' sulted in th e in talla tion of sa.n i-' 
t ary sewer over a large a rea cf 
streets . Cou.ncflmen a.xped to use 

I 
reli ef labor for .the job, by sec u.ring 
a F eder a.l gra nt of $22,150, making 
the cost to the Borough for mater
ials and supervision, $8,797 . Th e: 
project , it is understood is. to be 
completed in four months. 

The Morris-Knowles Eng1neering 
company of Pitt:.>burgh has been giv
en N;te cOJJtrac.t for th e job wi.th Mr. 
'Berk~eyer as r esident e-ngineer. 
The e.ontrac t c,all s for the cons t.ruc.t-

1 ion of s a.nitary sewers on Florence 
av-enue by th e r emoval of presen t sur
~ce and sidewalk, trenching, laying 
ptpe, constl'uction of manho-l-es r e
placing s uTf.ace and walks and' per
formance of. other inc.idental labor. 
;r'he job will use 3500 fee,t or eight 
mch sewer pipe and 1800 feet of 6 
inch sewer pipe_ 

The break down of the $22,150 
federal .grant will be as follows: 
$15,42~, common J.abor; $7,363, in
t ermediate labor; $1637, skilled -labor. 

~ $810, supervision; $319 , equipment 
and $200, incidental,;;·. 

. nasm~ as the Borough haJS $1860 
In m~tenaL'S· and suppJi.es left over 
from the former street sewer job, 
now c ompleted, the cost wiJI actual
ly be $6,937. 

Counci;l a lso approved an a.ddti tional 
project to build sewers· at the rear of 
-the properties of W. W. Stewart, Wil
bur Welch and J. 0. Fredericks. thus 
completing sewer lines on c~nter 
avenue . 

. The ~udget was placed on file for 
InspectJOn by local in.t·erested c.iti
ze~, befure adoption. Estimated re
ceJ~ts wer e placed at $2·5702. 60 and. 
est1m a,t ed expe.ndituz·e for 1940 at 
$25~527. 00 . The fi r t re.<tding of. th e 
ord~nance, placing th e mill age at 12 
m~ll , SH.rne as la.c t year WM heard . 
The fir: ' t r ead ing of an ordJnance set
tin~ salaries was h eard as fo.llows : 
police , $150 mo .: stre('.t commission
er , $135 "10 .; secre tary, $300 per 
year; solici tor, $300 per year ; Bw·
gess , $300 per year and treasurer 
$100 per y·ear. ' 

B ids were opened for repa irs for 
th e Borough buildi ng- , an d t he job 
was gi ven to Frank P appas on h is 
pri ce of $269 . 02. 
Pr~ ' i.dent of Council Gregg Scott

appom ted t he fullo wi ng committees 
to sen re th is yea r : 

Street: E. Munger, S . G. Nicholl s 
C. R. Wade . ' 

Lig-ht and Water: C. R. Wa.de, E. 
Munger , G. A. Westlake . 

Sew-er: H arry McCormick, S . G. 
Nicholl , Wilbert Welc·h. 

Police: S. G. Nicholls G. A . 
We. tl a.ke, Hany McCormick. 

Finance: E . Munger , G. A . ·west
lake , Wilbert Welch. 

Property: Wilbert Wel-c.h , c. R. 
Wade, Harry McCormick. 

Florence Avenue Sewer Job to Start at Once 
Bun~ettstown Enterprise-January 11. 1935 Edition 



Looking toward Maple Avenue, from Main Street, Burgettstown 
About1900 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 

192 7, Progress was starting to appear in the New Business Section of Burgettstown. 
Two private homes were removed from the end of the street to build the Keith Theatre. Iron work for the theatre can be 
seen in the background. The Keith Theatre building later known as McCoy's Furniture Store. 



Main Street 1927 
This was Main Street in Burgettstown as it looked 65 years ago. The photo was supplied to this 
newspaper by Charles Lawson. 

Main Street, Burgettstown, PA-1927 
The Enterprise-Unknown Edition 





New Paver Provides Boto Street Surf ace 

I 
(Enterprise photo) 

Local highway chief Wal
ter Lonick is shown above 
with county :md state high
way officials and workers 
when the firs t layer of 
asppa, c is placed upon1Main 
s tree t extension Monday 
afternoon. 

The huge machine doing 

the bulk pf the work is a 
brand new -$45,000 paver 
gettingt its baptism in Bur
getts town. The state offi
cials wer e on hand to watch 
the. new piece of equiprtient 
perform. 

Shown here is a layer 
of base or "binder" being 
placed upon the old road 
bed. A finer grade of as -

phalt was placed upon this 
bas e and then rolled to 
form the new road sur- 1 

face. 
The re-paving pr oject on 

Main street extension and 
Bridge street will parti
cularly benefit motorists 
in the winter, when the 
bricks on the road had 
cr eated hazardous ~iving. 

New Paver Provides Boro Street Surface 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 12, 1964 Edition 





South Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 



The paying of Main street was 
completeq Safnrday and is in fine 
shapP for the fair . Rint>hart Brolil .• 
of East Liverpool, Ohio, had the 
paving- contract,an<'l their work has 
been E'lati8factory in every particu
lar. H. S. Rinehart. who was here 
much of the time, and all the men 
in chanre were above J·eproach, and 
we have heard many words of 
praise from our citizens as to their 
honest workmanship, and their 
courteous and accommodating man-

Paving of Main Street 
The Burgettstown Call-September 30, 1915 Edition 



PITTSBURGH STREET 
50 YEARS AGO 

. To many "old timers" in Burgett
stown "Pittsburgh Street" suggests 
the neighborhood of the Malones, 

·the Richeys, the L,.eopolds, the 
Kaisers, the Booths, the Ottos, the 
Novosols and the Boyds. These 
were the families who 50 years ago 
could have honestly boasted that 
they lived in the oldest part of town, 
for in 1797 George .Burgett and Peter 
Kidd, surveyor, laid out the first lots 
on Pittsburgh Street and numbered 
them 1 to 22. 

But boast, Pittsburgh Street 
residenter's did not, for 50 years ago 
they were too busy to think much 
about the history of their own little 
roadway. 

The kids especially were living in 
a world they had created for 
themselves. In those days there · 
were no Little Leagues or activities 
devised by grown-ups for their 
children. Instead, the youngsters 
played "Drop Th-ree" under the 
street light at the corner of Main and 
Pittsburgh Streets, or they used the 
spot as a ~ase in playing "Go, 
Sheepy, Go." (The latter game began 
just after supper and by nightfall the 
" sheep" might have wandered as far · 
away as Raccoon or Cherry Valley.) 

On rainy days the boys ap
propriated Henry Leopold's barn 
where they could have a good game 
of marbles· and, of course, Lew's 
horse and wagon were an added at
traction. 

There seemed to be more boys 
than girls on Pittsburgh Street in the 
Twenties, maybe because some of 
them were banded -together into a 
gang -- Don and " Gates" Malone; 
their Malone cousins, Austin and 
" Renny;" Henry Pavan; Albert and 
Cline Otto; Bill Weaver (just around 
,the corner on Main Street); and Bill 
Castner, who wandered up from 
.Market Street. There were baseball 
and football games between this 
crowd and the Granish Hill boys who 
met them on the flats behind whaf is 
now " Renny" Malone's house. 

There were girls, too, of course: 
Cat herine Boyd , Nedra · Richey, 
El izabeth and Rosie Novosol , Helen, 
Hazel and Edna Kaiser, Grace ·and 
Evelyn Booth and Irene Malone. -

Sled:riding in winter was especial
ly fun·. for the track sometimes 
started at the Brockman house on 
t he hill, curved around the 

Presbyterian Cemetery, extended 
almost the -length of Pittsburgh 
Street to the bridge. (A guard usually 
stood at the Main Street intersec
tion.) 

In summer, boys of all ages con
gregated on Stool 's Corner. If the . 
conversat ion got a little too exciting · 
Henry Stool was bound to appear at 
the door of ·his confectionery and 
ice-cream parlor to disperse the 
crowd. 

Besides Henry Stool there were 
other "grown-ups" , some who seem
ed to the small fry quite elderly: 
Miss Mary Scott, "Ma" Ringler, Miss 
Lizzie Leopold and Dolly Seabright, 
who baked mouth watering cookies 
for Leopold's Bakery. 

Then there was,Henry and Hector 
Pavan 's father, who took. some of 
the boys hunting tor .greens "com
ing spring." He made dandelion 
wine and cooked all sorts of 
delicious dishes when the boys' 
friends came for supper. 

Men of tre neiphborhood, if they 
were lucky -:,r:<;:Jyh to have a job, 
worked hard for a living. Vance 
Malone hung wallpaper or did 
carpentry when he wasn't working 
the Zinc Plant. Earl (Spike) Malone 
was a machines! , first for McCabe, 
later for Snyder Malone and Glenn 
Nichols who·had a shop at the lower 
'end of Pittsburgh Street. Mr. Otto 
owned a tin shop; Mr. Novosol was a 
contractor; Harry (Tink) Richey was a 
carpenter and eventually the 
Borough ::,1:eet Commissioner. 

Some of the houses of Pittsburgh 
Street have now disappea~ed. After 
all, they were'quilt in the early 1800's 
when the town was new. Others 
have been so renovated t':at their 
original owners, if they came back 
today, would never be able to 
recognize them. 

Times have changed to be sure, 
but the warm feeling for Pittsburgh 
Street st !ll ex ists in the hearts of 
those who knew it in the Twenties. 

Pittsburgh Street-50 Years Ago 
Burgettstown Enterprise-Centennial Edition, May 20, 1981 



I 
Reforesting Planned. 

Washington county will take a 
! leading part in the work of reforestra
i tion .this spring, according to an· 

nouncement from Harrisburg. During 
the present month trees for planting 
will be sent out as· follows: Justus 
Mulert, Burgettstown, 50,000; W. S. 
Van Gorder~ Bridgevme, 14,0001; Jef
ferson Gas Coal Co., 5,,0i00; West Penn 
Water Co., 5,00·0. In several other 
localities a considerable number of 
seedlings will be planted. 

Reforesting Planned 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April1931 Edition 



SMALL VOTE IS CAST 
BY CITIZENS OF TOWN 

In spite of the fact t hat ther e were 
several r a ther heat ed cont roversies 
among members of the Democratic 
party, and considerable effort made 
to get out the vote of all parties, l ess 
than 33 per cent of the regis tered vote 
of the borough was poll ed a t t he pri

' mary election on T uesday. 
L as t fa ll, when the l as t registra

tion figures wer e available, ther e 
were in the borough 669 R epublicans, 
602 Democrats, 66 Non-Partisan, 4 
Socialis ts a nd 2 Prohibit,ionists
total 1340. At the primary Tuesday 
there were 284 Democratic and 155 
R epublican votes cast, a total of 43 9; 
not quite 33 1-3 per cent of r egis tra
tion. 

An interes ting feature pres ented 
was the appearance in the contest of 
three Burgettstown men for the of
fice of State Assemblyman: Dr. A. 0. 
Hindman, incumbent member; Jus t ice 
of the Peace W. J . (Bush) Whalen, 
J r., Democrats, and former Postmaster 
Wayne M. Culley, on the Republican 
ticket. The Democratic contest was 
between Dr. Hindman and Squire 
Whalen, Hindman winning out by 16 
votes. Mr. Culley had no opposition, 

1 and received 139 of the 155 votes 

Represe ntat ive in Congress 
John C. Judson, R. ----- - - -- - --- 139 
Lee B. Schoener , D. ----------- - 17 
Lt\ther M. Blackburn, D. ___ __ ___ 21 
Chas. I. F addis, D. - - - ------ - --- - 123 
Morgan H ender son, D. _________ _ 65 

Membe r _of State Com mittee 
Kerfoot W. Daly, R . - -------- - 
C. S. Warne, D. ---------------J. K. Smith, D. _______ _________ _ 

Representative in The 
General Assembly 

128 
119 

88 

Wayne M. Culley, R. ----------- - 139 
Wray G. Zeit, Jr., R. --------- - - 118 
Earl L. East erbrook, D. ________ 4 
Jvhn E. Brown, D. -------------- 54 
Floyd 0. Vance, D. ------------ 3 
Pa ul J. Pettit, D. ------- ------- 4 
W. J. Whalen, Jr., D. ------------ 137 
J ames H . Douglas ----------- - - 5 
Russell Marino, D._____________ 40 
A. 0 . Hindman, D. ------------- 153 
J,. D. Polen, D. ------- --------- 25 
Preston K. Hammers, D. -------- 1 
George H. Alder son, D. ________ 2 
W. D. Brightwell - ------------ - 7 
Earl T. Ven sel, D. ----------- --- 4 

Chairman County Committee 
Earl B. Amos, D. -------------- 127 
R. R. Chapman, D. ------------ 109 polled. 

The vote in the borough was as Member County Committee 
follows : J. E. Dowden, D. -------------- 125 

President John McKenzie, D. - ------------ 109 
May Stottlemyer, D. ----- ------- 128 

, Roosevelt, D. - - ---------------- 261 Roxie Weaver, D. ------ --- ----- 3 
Breckenridge, D. --------------- 6 Olive Bell, D. -------- -------- - 1 
Borah, R. --------- ------------- 87 W. B. Culley, R. --------------- 139 
L andon, R. -------------------- 23 Mrs. Bertha McCormick, R. _____ 119 

State Treasurer Up to the time the forms of this 
' Ross, D. ----- ------------------ 204 issue of the Enterprise were closed 

Thompson, R. --- --------------- 80 1 no definite county or s t a te election 
Pinola, R. --------- - ----------- 561 figures obtainable. From scattered r e-

I turns of a few districts in the county 
1 Auditor Genera it appear ed R. R. Chapman of Hick-

Roberts, D. --------------- ----- 176 ory would defeat County Commis
Zimmerman, D. ---------------- 37 sioner Eal'l B. Amos for chairman of 
Sweeny, R. -------------------- 133 the Democratic County Committee; 
• Delegates to National Convention also that Dr. A. 0 :- Hindman of Bur
Alfred H. Sweet, D. ------------ 166 gettstown would carry the district for 
A. G. Braden, D. -------------- 144 the Legislature by a small pluralitiy. 
w. L. Cowell, D. --------------- 82 Congressman Faddis appeared to have 
John L . Stewart, R. ------------ 84 difficulty in carrying his own county, 
La Fayette J. Lamar, R. -------- 15 but Washingtin county seemed to have 

1 

Cleve Murray ----------------- 49 given him a large l ead, making his 
John S. Rodgers, R. ----- ------- 22 re-nomination almost certain. It ap
Eqward Martfn, R. --------- --- 90 pears th at Earl Easterbrook of Wash
William J. Kyle, R. ------------ 9 ington h as defeated John E. Brown of I 
D. Glenn Moore, R. ------------ 1 Hickory for the Democratic Legisla-

Alternate Delegates to National 
Convention 

A. L . Phillips, R. -------------- 135 
Jane Sayers, R ----------------- 126 
Floyd W. Patterson, P·----------· 132 
John McNau.g~ton, D. ---------- 143 
Stanley Grange,r, .n, ___ .;________ .82 

ture nomination. Brown is one of t he 
present members from this district. 

In the State, it appears President 
:Roosevelt polled an enormous vote, 
a:nd that Senator Borah, on the Re
publican ticket, was a favorite. Breck
enridge, the opposer of the President, 
did not do . much damage. 

Small Vote is Cast by Citizens of Town 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 30, 1936 Edition 



Truck Slices Power Pole -- Result No Power For Hours 

The community was without electric power last Thursday morning for a period of hours because a truck 
sliced off two power· line poles near Scott's Service Station. The Enterprise photographer C{lught Man
ager H. J. DeBolt inspecting the work of r_epair crews at the· scene of the mishap. 

Truck Slices Power Pole on South Main Street- Burgettstown, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1954 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



POliCE SET SPEED 
"TRAP ON GENTER AVE. 

Defender of t:he peace of this Com
munity and foe of - erratic speeding 
dt·iver>< , Chief o.f Police Sam Powell 
t4is week issued an Llltimatwu, where 
by he hopes to curb speeding on Cen
ter avepue. 

With the re-surfaqing of. t'his link • 
of Stat.e highway No. 18 _practically 

· completled, Chief Powell has reasons 
to believe th at Center avenue will be
come the {avorite boulevard of. fas t 

. dri'vers. He expects to ·establish a 
speed trap on Center avenu e and with I 

' t:he aid of deputy officers , to enforce 
a speed limit of 25 rrtUes per hour. 
Speeds ters who a re caug iJ,t will be 
subject to fin es of $10 to $25 and nu1 

. th e risk of losing driver's li cense. 

. Clinton William Gilkey of Follans
' bee was h a il-ed bef.me• Squire Whalen 
1 by Chie( Powell on Friday , charged 
with di sorderly •conduct on Center 
avenue. He was fined $25. / 

Kennet.h -C. Wilson of Ingram " 'as ' 
a rrested on Main st.ree.t by Chief I 
Powel l on Tuesday, Au gust. 6, cbarg
ed wiJth driv ing while intoxicated and ' 
h aving no driver's license. He was 
g iven a· ·hen ring before Squire Whalen 
and held for Court under $500 bond. 
He was fined $12. 25 for having no 
li cense . His companion on the es
capade, Mabel E . Lewis, also of In-

' g ram and· holder of a driver·•-s li oe.:ns.e 
' was arrested and fined $25 f.or _permit
ting WiJs·ou to drive while in'toxi-

' c•a ted. She was also fined $5. 00 .f.or 
being drunk and disorderly. 

-~-~----

Speed Trap on Center Avenue 
Burgettstown Enterprise- August 8, 1940 Edition 



Tornado Raises Havoc In, Area 

The severe storm warn\.., 
\lngs posted here last week 
firought back memories of 
s c e n e s such as the one 
above. This was the Pap-
pas Lumber Yard, which 
was destroyed by a flash 
tornado early Tuesday, 
September 2, 1947. 

The swift and de a d I y 
winds tor m, leaving in 
its wake desolation, disas 
ter and death, cut a swath 
100 feet wide from Elders
ville to South Burgetts- · 
town. Two aged men were 
killed in their beds. 

In addition· to the des
truction at the Pappas 
Lumber- Yar d, the Nichols . 
Machine Shop was struck · 
down. Damage was esti
m a t e d at m o r e t h a n 
$100,000. 

The storm, which spent 
itself rather quickly, star
ted in the hills a t Elders
ville, tore through South 
Burgettstown, where s ev
eral hom e s were badly 
damaged, took off over the 
hill . above the old First 
P resbyter ian Church 
cemetery, carrying with it 
a porch from the Paul Smith 
residence, and blew itself 

o ut "'fn-- Cherry Valley , and 
Raccoon, where it destroy
ed the. Barish home. 

In a d d 1 t I on to homes 
being demolished, cattle 
and 11 v e s toc k were des
troyed; orchards, groaning 
with a heavy autumn apple 
crop, were literally up
rooted and carried away 
in the wind; potatoes were 
sucked out of the ground; 
corn and grain fields, lad
en with a summer harvest; 
were flattened; trees and 
telephone poles w ere 
s heared off, as with a 
scythe; and windows in doz
ens of homes that lay in 
the path of the whirlwind 
were shattered. 

A car parked in front 
of Brosky'~ Restaurant had 
its window open not mor e 
than an inch. No other win
dows were rolled down. 
After the tornado, a large 
piece of slate, 10 inches 
in diameter, was found on 
the car seat, Neighbors 
were astonished that such 
a large piece of material 
co u 1 d have been blown 
through the narrow slit of 
open window. 

Tornado Raises Havoc in Area 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 194 7 Edition 



Main Street, Burgettstown about the turn of the 20th century. 

This photo was taken looking down from the railroad. The two houses at the end were the homes of Mrs. Margaret Hayden, 
the mother of the late Mrs. Charles F. Barr, and that of Mrs. Elizabeth Bradley whose only son was killed in the Civil War. 
In his memory, the bell in Hillcrest Presbyterian Church was purchased and his name, William S. Bradley, the Burgettstown 
Sons of the Veterans Camp No. 96. 
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A scene on Bridge Street, 
Burgettstown,· about 1900. (Loaned by Katherine Pyle ) 

A scene from Bridge Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 30, 1976 Bicentennial Edition 

First Vance Historical Society 



The winter scene wa·s taken 
f rom near Hillcrest UP Church, 
Burgettstown, looking down the 
hill toward Main. These build
i ngs stood ·where the recently 
dedicated Stottlemyer Park is 
locate do Far right is the frame 
1\!1ethodist Church where folks 
of that faith met from 1871 to 

1885. It would be approximate 
ly whe re Petrucci~ s Market now 

· standso Second from right was 
the McMurry Drug Storeo The 
McMurry house was nexto The 
building on the left is unidenti
fiedo The picture was taken a
round 19000 (Loaned by Kather
ine Pyle) 

View of Main Street from Church Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 30, 1976 Bicentennial Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Looking toward Maple Avenue, from Main Street, Burgettstown 
About1900 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



*------------ --------------------- --~-* 

Coming Into Its Own 
After a lapse of many years, Burgettstown is 

coming into its own in the way of recognition in 
a political way. During the past 50 years or 
more the town has bowed humbly before the 
"up river" towns and Little Washington when 
it came to filling county and state offices. 

Many years ago the late William G. Shillito 
was elected a County Commissioner. Two years 
ag.o Dr. A. 0. Hindman was elected a represen
ative in the Assembly at Harrisburg. These are 
the only two instances in the memory of man 
when Burgettstown was permitted to have a 
citizen fill an office outside his own baliwick. 

; The candidacy of C. W. Tope for the office of ! County Treasurer is a source of gratification to 
. 1 this newspaper. For many years the Enterprise 
I - has supported. the candidacies of various men 

for various county and state offices, regardless 
of the political affiliations of the candidates. In 
matters of this kind the Enterprise is interest-

. : ed in its own town, rather than the "up river" 
; towns and Little Washington. 
; rrhe offices have been filled too long with men 

fTom certain sections, while other sections were 
left out in the cold. The habit became pretty 
bad in Washington county. A small gToup, con
stituting a sort of mutual admiration society, 
has consistently .held the offices in the face of 
all opposition and in sublime indifference to 
what the people thought of such action. 

Things are different now. Burgettstown is 
coming into its own. The electon of Mr. T.ope 
as County Treasurer will go a long way toward 
getting the old home town on the map, and 
keeping it there, but a good, heavy vote in the 
borough and in the home area is needed for em
phasis. 

During the primary campaign we said: ''A 
vote for Tope is a vote for Burgettstown." At 
the coming election on November 5th, a vote fOl' 
~'ope will mean even more. 

Loyal citizens are urged to vote for the pres
tige of their town! 

* .. •• • •• •• • • • ••••• ~* 

Burgettstown-Coming Into Its Own 
The Burgettstown Enterprise-October 30, 1935 Edition 



The Big Fire of 1895 
The Enterprise-December 5, 1895 Edition 

Friday morning, Nov. 29th, Burgettstown was visited by the most disastrous fire in the history of 
the town. A detailed account of this occurrence may be stale reading to citizens of the town and 
immediate vicinity, but it is the duty of THE ENTERPRISE to record it for the information of its readers 
at a distance and also as an important event in local history. 

The fire originated in W.E. Lowe's barbershop. How it started is not definitely known. Mr. Lowe 
left a gas jet burning the evening before, as was his custom, and the gas was also burning in the stove, but 
from all the information we can get neither was turned on very strong, and the ceiling was protected 
from the jet by a tin shield. At about 4:45 a.m. J.G. Shane, who watches and keeps up fires in the 
Burgettstown Accommodation, passed the barber shop on his way to wake the crew of the 
accommodation. He noticed nothing unusual. Returning 15 minutes later he discovered the room full of 
flames and smoke. The blaze was too strong for him to subdue himself, and he immediately ran to his 
engine and gave the alarm by blowing the whistle. Within two minutes several citizens were on the 
ground but the fire had gained too much headway and they devoted themselves to saving adjoining 
property. Those who first saw the fire say that it seemed to have started at the eastern edge of the ceiling 
of the shop, which was wood. From the barber shop the fire communicate to the harness shop of Cyrus 
McCreary on the western side and under the same roof. These shops belonged to Burgettstown National 
Bank McCreary's shop was ablaze in a few minutes, and in very little time that it takes to tell it both 
shops were a mass of ruins, and the Masonic Hall on the west side, belonging to J .L. Patterson, and the old 
bank building on the east side, belonging to the Burgettstown Bank, were on fire. The Hall was occupied 
on the first floor by A.E. McCabe, grocer; Thos. Forsyth, merchant tailor, and J. A. MacKenzie, musical 
instruments; on the second floor by Richard Vaux Lodge 454, R & A.M .. , the Burgettstown Council Jr. 
O.U.A.M., and Joseph Armstrong, insurance agent. The bank building was occupied by Isaac Fleming as a 
dwelling and restaurant. It was soon seen that neither of these buildings could be saved, and the 
volunteer fire brigade which by that time numbered several hundred, devoted itself to try to save 
adjoining buildings and property contained in them. A bucket line was formed to the creek, people 
carried water from the neighboring wells and cisterns, and others stationed themselves on the 
threatened buildings, covering the exposed surfaces with salt and blankets, throwing water on them. The 
next building to go was Dr. R.W. Riddle's stable at the rear of the Hall, then his coal house, and then his 
office caught fire, and it was only by the most strenuous efforts that the latter was saved. Within fifteen 
minutes after the Hall caught fire, a volume of flames rolled across the 30-foot street on the west side and 
enveloped the long frame building of B.F. McClure & Bros., occupied by them on the first floor as a 
hardware and implement store, and on the second floor by the ENTERPRISE-CALL office. This was soon a 
mass of flames and the heat was intense. This was the critical point. The men were beginning to get 
control of the fire on the east and south, and if McClure Bros.' stable could be saved it could be checked on 
the west. For half of an hour everybody was in suspense, and men never put in better work than did those 
who so earnestly tried to save their neighbor's property. We said men, but women should be included, for 
they were there and helped nobly. On all sided of the fire men were fighting it with energy of desperation. 
A great deal depended on their efforts. If the fire broke out again on the east or south side it meant the 
probable destruction of the that portion of town between the railroad and the creek, and on the west, at 
least five more dwellings would have gone and three or four more sheds. Within an hour and a quarter 
after the fire first broke out McClure's building had fallen in, and all danger to neighboring property, 
under the favorable condition of the weather, was over. However it was a narrow escape. Dr. Riddle's 
residence and office, McClure's stable, Armor & Linn's warehouse and J. E. Fulton's feed store were all 
badly scorched. The old frame building of A.S. Berryhill, occupied by Thos. Russo, was in great danger, 
and the fact that the old bank building was saved it, and consequently that whole end of town. A fire 
engine was sent for to Steubenville, but before it got here the fire was under control and the order was 
countermanded. Several men has their faces and hands blistered and their clothing burned. 



So rapid was the fire that comparative little of the movable property was saved. Following is a list of the 
loses as nearly we can ascertain them; Burgettstown National Bank, on old bank building, $2,300, 
insurance $1700; on shops, $800, insurance $300, J.L. Patterson, on Masonic Hall, $3,500; insurance 
$2,500; W.E. Lowe, on barber shop, $250; covered by insurance, Cyrus McCready, harness and saddle 
stock, $500; no insurance. A.E. McCabe, groceries, $800; insurance $500. Thomas Forsythe, tailoring 
stock, $150: no insurance. J.A. MacKenzie, musical merchandise and sewing machines, $150; no 
insurance. Jos. Armstrong office furniture, $75; no insurance. Richard Vaux lodge, $650; insurance $500. 
Jr. D.U.A.M., $350; no insurance. Isaac Fleming, household furniture $650; insurance $500; restaurant and 
confectionary stock, $500; insurance $300, Dr. W.V. Riddle, stable, coal house, damage to house and 
office, &c., $500; no insurance. B.F. McClure & Bro., store building, hardware, sewing machines, 
implements, etc., $8,000; insurance $4,700. The ENTERPRISE-CALL plant was worth over $3,200. 

Compliments of the Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Approximate location of the creek is behind Family Dollar. 
A couple of hundred feet from the Shady Avenue Bridge location. 

The debris behind the white house is of the Shady Avenue bridge. 

Flood of 1912-Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Felch Brothers-Burgettstown, PA 
Flood of September 2, 1912 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Mary Ann Theatre and Central Lunch, later known as Pack's Restaurant 
1950 Flood 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Green's Towing setting the Boro's 2018 Christmas Tree 
Located in the traffic island near Petrucci's 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Parking Meters Go Into Operation For First 
~ime On Saturday Morning; 84 Are Installed 

Shown above are Chief of Police Henry Vega and Presi
dent of Council George Wagner inspecting the parking met
ers which are being installed along Burgettstown's Main 
street. Eighty four meters were placed this week, beginning 
at the Lounder home, corner of Market and South Main street 
and proceed along the right hand side of the street up to the 
post office where they switch to the left hand side anq are 
,placed at car intervals from there to the Caplan Auto Parts 
,Shop on North Main street. 

The parking meters will be placed in operation for the 
first tirrie on Saturday morning, charges will be 1c for 12 min
utes and 5c an hour. Monthly reports of the moneys received 
from the meters will be published in the Enterprise. . 

Mr. Vega stated that any person found tampering with 
the meters in any way will be prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law. Persons guilty of parking violations will be char g
ed one hour for the first offense and $1 for the second offense. 
All stalls will be plainly marked at each meter. 

84 Parking Meters Go Into Operation 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 11, 1950 Edition 



8. The real property which is the subject of this Agreement is described as follows:
I

ALL that certain lot or parcel of ground situate in the Borough of
Burgettstown, Wash:irigton-:County; Pennsylvania, bounded and described as follows:

:' ,": . . ".' .

BEG~G::ai:~<po8t near the southern line of the P. C. C. and St. L.
R.R. right ofwayi_th_~ce-South 3-7:"1/4°West, 40 feet to a post on the 16 foot public
alley; thence: South 1=~fll~-~sfby lirie of-sa1daney, 95 feet to a post; thence North 37-1/4c
East, 40 feet toa'post><liJ..'c()rI:i.ei-of1otof.--Burgettstown National Bank; thence
North 48-1/2° West, 95 feetto-t.heplace: of beginning. ,

The said lot is part of Lot No. 3 in the Plan of Lots of the Town :of
Abilene. now the Borough of Burgettstown.

... -. - -" . - - --_."-". _._a-''-''

UNDER AND SU:E!JECTtq such exceptions, reservations, conditions
and covenants as are contained in the chain of title.

BEING a part of the same conveyed by Russell Marino, Clerk of Orphans'
Court of Washington County, Pennsylvania, to Wayne-M~ Culley and Stella H. Culley,
his wife, dated June 13, 1968 and of record_inDeed Book 1280, page 776. The said
Wayne M. Culley predeceas-ed his-wife, -Stella;-H._Culley, leaving her seized in fee
simple absolute of the afores~d property by operation of law.

UPON which is erected a two story frame dwelling with two storerooms
and twoapartments.

Partial deed from the purchase of Culley building
on Railroad Street, Burgettstown, Pa. to the Fritch
Family.

tiThe said lot is part o/Lot. No.3 in the Plan oJ
Lots of the Town o/Abilene. now the Borough of....

"Burgettstown.



Annual Clean-Up of Town 
Will Soon Face Citizenry 

Clos•e Approach of Spring Brings 
Forth Realization That 

Town Needs Care 

While the winter .season, now rapiu
Jy waning, has not been as severe as 
many winters of the past., a lack of 
carefulness among the people has re
resulted in the town 'becoming some
what soiled and sordid in appearance. 
There are large accumulations or tin 
cans, junk and debris of a ll descrip
tion l)ing in the byways and alleys.• 
Vacant lots look unsightly; Raccoo:u. 
cree;c is full of litter, and all about 
may be seen evidences of untidiness. 

Burgettstown is too important a 
place to be permitted to fall into a 
condition that borders on ugliness. 
The majority of citizens are proud of 
their town and want to see it made 
and ke,pt a clean, p·retty town. In 

I order to have a clean town it is neces
sary for the people to be clean. It is 
quite true that any town is likely to 
get into a. rut of uncleanliness during 
a winter season, when it is not always 
easy to dispose of ruj:Jbish, but there 
are certain limits beyond which it 
would seem. it should not b'e ne<!3SS ?..l" 
to go in the way of carelessness. ~ 

One of the first things to impress 
a stranger entering the borough limits 
is the general appearance of , run

' down dilatj)riness and want of cleanly 
progressiveness. Narrow streets, with 
unclean sidewalks, mud and grime, 

1 with side vistas of tin cans, bed-
., springs and other trash is far from 
,I indicative of the town spirit. But the 
·I whole thing looks bad. With a little 
,! care the stre.ets and surroundings 
J could be made attractive, and it would 
• require but little effort to avoid hav-
1 ing the town adverselY' criticised. 

It is understood the borough 
authorities will in the near future 
supervise and assist the citizenry in 
a spring clean-up. campaign. This cam
paign should be begun at once by the 
citizens, and a good start made by the 
time the general work is undertaker-

/ 

by the bmough. -
From now on propert:v owners 

I 
should endeavor to clear up littPr of 
all kinds and remov·e it to a suitable 
place for disposal. Ash pile~ and junk 

I 
piles should disappear before the 
advent of the growing season wheu 
grass needs an opportunity to grow. 

Starting in at once, it will not be
difficult to get the ill-looking spots' 
put in order, and as there is an abuu
dance of man J29W!)L availa clP.. ' 
should not be difficult toma!ce the 
town shine before many days pass. 
The job is up to the people . Public 
sentiment should take hold and get 
things moving. 

Annual Clean-up of Town Will Soon Face Citizenry 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 12, 1931 Edition 



Auditorium Hall 

Built in1845, the hall was first used as a church. The original building was located 
inside the cemetery lot on the hill on East Pittsburgh Street. The original size was 52 x 45 
feet in size and cost $1300. The church was enlarged in 1860 and again in 1868. The 
building was used as a church until1874, when Hillcrest Church was built. 

In 1875, after the completion of the new church, the old frame building was moved 
in its entirety to the present day site across from Petrucci's IGA and Family Dollar. 

The building was used as an auditorium and town hall. Other businesses included a 
dance hall and auto-motion picture shows. 

The building was destroyed in the flood of September 2,1912. 



More Road Construction 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 18, 1933 Edition 



Burgettstown, P A 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



COUNCIL AGREES TO COAT BOROUGH 
STREETS WITH 8,000 GALLONS OIL 

To alleviate the dust problem in t:he Borouglh, members of Coun
cil voted to advertise for bids on 8,000 gallons more or less of MC-1 
road oil, applied and delivered, at their regular meeting Monday night 
in the Borough building. It was agreed to adjourn this meeting until 
Thursday, Aygust 13, at 8 p.m. when the bids will be opened. Oil will 
be placed on streets this month. 

The dust'problem on Maple avenue wa.s called to tJhe board's at
tention by Oscar Harbaugh and Stanley Grabsky who 'appeared at the 
meeting. The motion to purchase oil was made by Geo;rge Wagner, 
seconded by Eugene Petrucci. 

The gentlemen from Maple avenue also informed Council of sewer 
problems in that locality, .after whicih Clair Martin motioned that the 
sewer committee meet with t h e · 
engineer and make a survey of 
Maple avenue to determine what f 
costs will be to install a sanitary 
sewer there. The motion was sec-
onded by H. L. Buckwalter. 

Mr. McGraw of South Main and 
Pittsburgh streets made a com
plaint due to lack of parking space 
at his home faced by parking met
ers and sided by "no parking" 
signs. To relieve this problem on 
that corner, a motion by Clair 
Martin was passed to remove two 
parking signs on the south side of 
East Pittsburgh street, at the Mc-
Graw property, I 

A bid for 5,000 gallons more · o r 
less of BM-1 asphalt was accepted 
at 21c per gallon from the Russell 
Supply Company. The motion was 
made by Martin, seconded by Phil 
Gray. 

Collection of delinquent mer-

1 

cantile tax was left to the discre.:: 
tion of the financial committee-

! Councilmen Wagner, I Gray an :d 
Martin, who will meet with t h e 
solicitor and decide what measures 
will be taken. 

Another guest at council was Dr. 
Glenn M. Roberts who explained 
to t:he boaTd t:hat some P,arking 
privilege should be extended doc
tors, who are always on call f o r 
emergency cases. 

Dr. Roberts' request made quite 
an impression on the borough 
fathers. This was due to an emer
gency call which interrupted his 
'plea and sent lhim to Slovan where 
he delivered a 7 lb. 1 oz- boy to Mr . 
and Mrs. Jack Lewis, 20 minutes 
later. 

The borough fathers discussed 
the problem and agreed tq extend 
parking pr ivileges to doctors bv"' 
installing a sign, "Doctor ' E rne: ;: 
g,;:'1cv". on the sun visor insic \; 
plhysicians cars. 

Tbree bids were received for the 
job of extra duty policeman. sub
mitted by : Mike Robb, William 
Hampson and Paul Smi1!h. A mot
ion was passed to accept Mr. 
Robb's application. 

Work on the sc'out :hut, which is 
being reconditioned for use as a 
school for mentally retarded chil
dren, was reported on by Phil 
Gray. Additional funds were re
nl!lested to complete repairs a n d 
Mr. Martin motioned that $350 be 
appropriated, seconded by Mr. 
Petrucci. 

'Dhe following police report for 
July was reqd by Mr. Cunningham, 
in the absence of Burgess Canning.

1 

Parking tickets, $56~ total over 
load fines, $300; disorderly con
f!uct, $5: dmnk aixl disorderly, 
$20; parking meters, $191; totaling 
$572. Vega issued 12 tickets and 
Malone issued 36 tickets. 

Council Agrees to Coat Borough Streets with 8,000 Gallons Oil 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 6, 1953 Edition 
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Will SPONSOR 
S-IDEWALK PLAN 

The Borough Dads J;;" regular ses- ~ 
sian on Monday evening discussed at 1 

. great leng.th a proposed N.Y. A. pro
ject to buil.d new and repair old side
walks in Burgettstown. Engineer 
Ber_kemeyer outlined a plan to Coun
c.il for s idewalk improvement as 
an N. Y.A. project whereby property 
owners c,an ·e,ither buil.d new side
walks or repair old sidewalks for just I 
th e cost ru materials, the labor to be 
furnished free by a projec.t. 

Mr. Berkemeyer told council he 
estimat€.d the cost of materials for i 
building new sidewalks at 15 cents a I 
square foot. Property owners who ex-

1 pect to participate in thiis project can 
either buy materials through council, J 

cash in advance, or purchase their 
own material. 

Council approv·e.d plans .for the Pro
ject and will proceed with securing 
such a project if enough property 
owners are ·interested. Pr.operty own
ers who desire to participate. in the 
pojec,t should notify Secretary W. J. 
Whalen, Jr. before June 1st. 

Borough Treasurer J ames J. Reed 
was authorized to borrow $3000 from 
the Washington National Bank for 1 

c.urrent expenses .for a period of 60 I 
days . 

Bids for a new borough truck were 
opened and the contract was awarded 
to the McCormick Motor Company for 
a 9'5 horse power chassis to be used 
with the old borough truck bed, at a J 
cost of $469.29, including the oi:d 
truc.k. 

Frank Pappas, who is. repairing the 
Borough . building was pres·ent with 
paint samples and Councilmen dedd
ed on an antique brown trim for the 
borough 'Building. 

A request from representatives of 
the Burgettstown Volunteer Fire De
partment that Council purchase 
badges for the Fir.emen to wear on 
thei r uniforms , at a cost of 90c each 
was tabled. 

Members of the Board of Health 
Rev. Father Mc.Cashin·, Dr . A. 0. 
Hindman and Messrs F . r. Scott, L. 
E. Fost€r and: Samuel DeWa1t were 
present to protest Harrisburg inter
ference with the Home Rule of- the 
Board of Health. Father McCashin, 
as spokesman for the group declared 
that inasmuch as th-e local board has 
in its membership a qualified and 
competent physician, he believed 
that this Board is capable of enforc.ing 
sanitary laws and guarding the 
Health of .the townspeople, without I 
Hanisburg inter-ference. The Board 
was given a vote of confidence by the 
Borough Dads and full control of the 
h iring of health officer and secretary 
was t.urned over to this body. 

Borough Dads Will Sponsor Sidewalk Plan 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 9, 1940 Edition 



The Borough Primary Vote 
Due to strenuous efforts on the part 

of followers of various candidacies a 
heavy vote was P.Olled in the borough 
on Tuesday and the election board 
was kept busy until 7 o'clock Wednes
day morning tabulating the ballots. 
The results were as follows, eliminat
in g .a large riumber of ballots cast for 
various persons whose total vote 
amoup.ted to only two or three: 

Republican Ticket · 
Judge of Supreme Court: 

School Director (6 Years): 
J. Clarence Wolfe ...... ....................... 207 
C. W. Tope ....... ................. ........ .. ... .. . 55 
Stanley Gleason ...... .......... ................ 97 
W . ID. Dickson ................................ 270 
W. J . McCashin ................................ 114 

High Constable 
J . E. Dowden ........................................ 24 

Judg,e of Elections: 
Thomas F. Nichols .... .. ...... ............ 372 

Inspector of Elections: 
Ann Ackleson :.. ................................. 380 

I 

Woodward ................. .............. ........... .. 83 

Dr~:u~t~ .. c~~·;;;i~~~i~-~~~; ................. 307 
Judge o~~~:c~~~~e~!c~:~rt: 

King 9 Charles F. Uhl .. ...... .................... .... .. .. 27 
Walke~: .. ·:.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·:.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".·.·.·:.·.·.·:.·.· ... . 253 Ja~es ·B. Drew · ........... .. ....................... 59 
Underwood .... .......... .............................. 87, ounty Commissioner: 
O'Neil .. .. .............. .. .. ... ........................... 76 W . A. Barnes ............ .. .................... .. 101 . 
Farrar .. .. ............ .... ...... ............ .............. 48 J . W . Manon ... ~.................................... 41 
J. Elmer Johnston .. .. ........................ 285 Harry V. Day ................ .. ...................... 27 
R. C. Buchanan .................... .. .............. 31 County Treasu rer: 
J. Willis Martin ............ .... ................ 16 John L . Post .......... .. ............................ 92 

County Treasurer: Distr•ict Attorney: 
Albert L. Berry .................................... 51 J. R. Irwin Knox .. .. .. .......................... 86 
John J. Curran .................. .. ................ 68 Clerk of Courts: 
C. ID. Elarothers ................................ 382 Stephen M. Byers ........ .. .......... ........ 79 

Distr•ict Attorney : Register of Wills: 
John C. Judson .......................... .......... 86 C. W. Tope ............................................ 67 
Warren, S. BurchiJ;Ial .... .................... 315 Co ro ner: . 

Clerk of Courts: Frank B. Bnggs ................................ 85 
William D. Davies ...... ...................... 389 • County Surveyor: , 8· ~"~ 

Prothonotary: J. Harold Chapman ... ::: ...... :.. ...... .. " 
Council (4 Years): 

Ernest T. McNary ............................ 397 A. R. Miller .... .. .................................. 83 I 
Register of Wi lis: 

392 
w. R. Allison .:.................................. 85 

'Robert J. Coulson .......... .. .. .. ............ s ' J 1\IIcCalmont 61 Coroner: · · ................... ............ . ~,

3 
William B. Baker ................ .......... .. 386 l G.ASu.d''Wtoarlt(e6rsYe .. a ... n.s .. ) ......... .. .. ... ....... .. .... . 

D'inector of the Poor: R. D. Stottlemyer ..... ........................... 94 
Jarnes B. Wray .. .......... .................... 393 School Director (6 Years): 

County Surveyor: C. W. Tope ............................................ 43 
Alexander L. McVicker .................... 83 Stanley Gleason .......... .. .............. .. ........ 56 
George S. Chaney ...... .............. ........ 309 J. Clarence Wolfe .............. : ..... .. .. .. .. 92 

Council (4 Years): W . J. McCashin .................................... 7 
W . M. Agnew .................................... 120 W. E. Dickson ................ .......... .. ........ 21 
T. A. Howe ........ ...................... .. ........ 190 High Constable: 
S. J. McCalmont ............................ 23'4 E. Dowden ............................................ 11 
A. R. Miller ........................................ 273 Constable: 
George Hannan .... ............................ 266 E . Dowden ...... .. .................................... 8 

/ Auditor (6 Years): Judg.e of Elections: 
W . A. Mcintyre ................................ 113 W. W . Stewart ... ................. ........... 100 
Lee R, McKinney ........................... 205 Inspector of Elections: 
'1' , E. Dunbar ........ .. .......................... 51 F. I. Scott ............................................ 97j 

The Borough Primary Vote 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 17, 1931 Edition 



BOROUGH FOR YEAR ENDING JANUARY 1, 1932 
STATEMIENT OF ACCOUNTS OF BURGETTSTOWN 

Account of C. L. Westlake, Tax Collector 

DEBIT 
By Uncolle.ct ed Tax 1927 ......... .... ........ ............ .......... ....... . 
By Uncollected Tax 1928 .............. ...... ..... ...... .. .... .. ............ . 
By Uncollected T ax 1929 .... ....... . ,-....... ........................... .. 
By Uncollect ed Tax 1930 ..... .... ... ................ ... ...... .. ... .. ....... . 
By Tax Duplicate 1931 .... .. .................. ..... ... ... ... .. .... .......... . 
By Cash due Treasurer 1930 .. .... ...... ... ..... ....... ................ . 
By Penalties due Treasurer 1929 ...... ...... , ............ ........... . 

Total 
CREDIT 

To Cash paid Treasurer 1929 .... .... ... ...... .... ... .. ........ ...... ... . 
To Cash paid Treasurer 193•0• ..... ... ... ............. • .. ... ... ........... . 
To Cash paid Treasurer 1931 ............ ..... ................. ......... . 
To Un collected Tax 1927 ............. .. ......... , ..... ... ..... .. ..... .... .. . 
To Uncollected Tax 1928 .................... ..... ................ .......... . 
To Uncollected Tax 1929. ......... ........... ... , ........ .... ........ ...... .. 
To Uncollected Tax 1930 ..... .. ... .... .. ...... ... ... ...... ...... ..... ...... . 
To Uncollected Tax 1931 .... ........ .... .... .. ..... ..... ... ....... ......... . 
To Abatement 1931 ......... ...... ..... .. ..... ..... .. .. ... .. ... .... ...... ...... ... . 
To Penalties. Due Treasurer 1929 ..... .... ....... ... ...... ... .... )-·· · 
To Cash Due Treasurer 1928 .. ............. ..... ........ ..... +-······ 

Total 
ST.ATEMENT OF ACCOUNT OF 

$ 322.77 
278.82 
471.40 

1,158.29 
22,428.06 

536.00 
7.88 

$25,203 .2;] 

59.15 
851.14 

17,358 .91 
322.77 
274. 62 
412.25 
843.15 

4,213.6f< 
855.47 I 

7.88 
4.20 

$25,203.22 

C. W. Davidson, Treasurer, Burg,ettstown Borough 
DEBIT 

To Collector 1931 Tax ................. ... ..... .......... ... .. ....... .... .... . 
To Collector 1930 Tax .. .. .................................. ..... ...... .. , ... . 
To C•)llector 1929 Tax .......................... ....... ...................... . 
Liens paid by County Treasury office as collected ... . 
Foreign fire insurance collected by State Treasurer ... . 
Pole tax by S. W. Penn Pipe Line Co. to June 30-32 
Pole tax by West Penn Power Co. to June 30-32 ...... . 
Pole tax by Bell Telephone Co. to June 30-32 .. ......... . 
Office s ite rental E. McFarland to June 30-32 .. ... .. .... . 
Election room rental ... .. ..... ......... ................. .. ........ ..... ....... . 
Printing ordinance r efund by Bell Teleph<We Co . .. .. 
Motor parts refund ...... ...... ..... ......................... .. ............ .. .... . . 
Workmen Compensation insurance r efund .. .... .......... ... . 
Burgettstown Volunteer Fire Dept. liz of fire hose bill 
Broken_ window refund ............. .. ... ................. ... ......... ... , .. .. 
Board of Health collections for weed cutting assess-

ments .................. ....... .. ............. .. ...... ........ ... ..... .. ..... . 
F ire call to Johnson property Cross Creek ...... .. ....... .. .. . 
Fire call to Slovan ............. ...... ........ ... . , .............. .... ........ .. 
Fines by W. B. Culley ..... -:-.. ...... .............. ... , .. ..... ...... .... ..... . . 
Fines by W. G. Shill ito .......... ...... .. .. ... ..... .... _. ...... .......... .... .. . 
Fines by R. C. Cassidy ..... .. .. ..... ..... ......... .. .... .... ..... ....... .. .. . . 
Fine forfeit .............. .. ...... .... ..... +········ ... ..... .. ...................... . 
Jail fee for outside prisoners collected by Burgess .. .. 
Transient merchant licl:nse fee co-llected by Burgess 
Dance licen se collected by Burgess ....... . .. .. .................. . 
Pool table license collected by Burgess .. ................... . 
Pool tabl e license paid to Treasurer direct ............... . 
Gasoline tank r emoval H. Poyero .. .. ..... ...... .. .................. . 
Opening sewer S. Pusateri ............... , .. .............. ...... .. ...... .. 
Sidewalk repairs ID. Ca rson .................. .. ...... .... .... .. .. .. ...... .. 
Sidewalk r epairs J. R. McNary .. .. .. ~ .... .... ... .. ... .... ....... .... .. 
B alance on hand December 30th, 19301 ..... .. ................... .. 

$12,729.87 
851.14_ 

59 .15 ,.-
122.36 
523.78 
10.25 
62.25 
45.2·5 
25.00 

5.00 
20 .85 
68.•GO 

7.28 
318.50 

2.00 

8.00 
100 .00 
125.0 0 

56.00 
95.00 
21 .00 

5.DQ 
66.00 

7.00 
l!l.OO 

5.00 
13.98 

7.60 
3.00 
4.4.0 
4.56 

3,889 .89 
' - ----

Total R eceipts $19,27·5.11 

CREDIT 
By Water ...... .............. ! .. .. .. ...... . ......... .. .............. . .......... . ......... . 

By Gas ....... .................... ...... ...... ..... .......... , ...... .. ..... ........ ... ... .. 
By Electric ............ , ... .... ............... ..... .. .... .. ..... ... ................... . 
By Solicitors retaining fee ............ J .. ........ ......... ................ . 
By Attorney fees & expense in legal proceedings .. .. 
By Burgess salary .......... .. .... .. ...................... ... , ... .... ...... .. .. .. . 
By· Secretary salary ........................................................... . 
By Auditor's salary ... ..... ........ -..... .................................. ... .. 
By Collector's Commission .... .. .......................................... ,. 
By Engineering ................. ........ ....... ....... ........................... .. 
By Police salary ........... ......................... · ........ .. ............. ....... .. 
By Street Commissioner salary .. .. ............ ....................... . 
By Treasurer's Commissions ........... ......... ~ ....................... . 

l By Extra Police hire ..... ................ ..... ....... .... ........... .... ...... .. 
By Board of Health Secretary salary .... ...... ..... .. ... ........ , 
By Health officer salary & fees .... .......... .. , ... .... ............... . 
By Janitress salary ... ........................................................... . 
By Awards granted for damages ....... ... .......... ............. .. . 
By Convention expen se ... ... ..... ........... , ........ ........ ......... ....... .. 
By Workmen Compensation insurance ....................... . 
By Building insurance ...................... .. .... .. .. ..... ............... .. .. 

1 By Truck insurance .............. ...... .... ... , .......... ....... .......... .... . 
By Collectors bond premium .. ..... ................ .... ............... .. 
By Freight and express ........... .. ...... .......... ; .... ................... . 
By office supplies ............... ......... .... ~ ... ....... ........ ......... .. ..... . 
By truck hire and labor for clean up day & weed 

cutting .. ....... ... .. .. .... ......... ...... , .............................. .. 
By printing ...... .................. .... .......................... ..... ........ ........ . 
By supplies and labor painting parking & safety lines 
By parking & speed signs ...... ... ......... .. .. . ; .. .. .... .. .... ........ .. 
By special lighting & decoration labor & supplies .. .. 
By property supplies for maintenance .. .. ................. .. . 
B'y fire hose .. . , .... .......................................... ........ ... .. ......... .. . . 
By gasoline, oil, etc. for tru.cks .... .. .............. .............. .. .. .. 
By repair parts & labor for motor equipment main-

tenance ............ ... ........ ... .................. .... ........ ...... .... .. 
By labor for street repairs & maintenance ............... . 
By material for street repairs & maintenance .......... .. 
By sewer repairs & maintenance ........................... J ...... .. 
By association dues ...................... ... .. .. ......... , .................. .. 

, By officer expense for serving subpeonas ................... . 
By filing liens ...... ...... .. ............... ....... ..... .. ........ ~ .. ...... .. .. ...... .. 
By Borough bulletin ..................................... .. ......... .. .. .... .... . 
By prisoners food ...................... .. ...... ....... .. ........ ..... .. ... ... .. .. 
By Foreign Fire Insurance paid to R elief Association 
By Tax refund to Frank Krosevitz & wife .... ........... . 
By Balance on hand December 31, 1931 ........ .. ............. . 

$ 1,601.28 
159.80 

2,628.53 
200.00 
3010 .. 00 
200.00 
100.00 

15 . .00 
423.62 
218 .00 

1,500.00 
. 1,50·0.00 

338.98 
311.25 
120.00 
212.50 

21.00 
1,798.85 

311.85 
149 .95 
131.25 
268.53 

37.50 
156.24 

15:3'0 

75 .00 
179.30 
160.57 
;103.06 

87.71 
96.53 

637.00 
97.44 

237 .39 
278.16 
831.0'7 
15.47 
12.{)0 
14.35 
33.25 
12.00 

1.35 
523.78 

Q.80 
3,157.45 

----~ 

Total 
DEBT FUND 

DEBIT 
To Collector 1931 tax ................ ... ... .................... .... .. .... .. .. 
Balance December 31st 1930 ... ~ ................................. .. .... . 

Total 
. CREDIT 

By Bonds Paid, series of 1914 Nos~.45-46-47-48 
By Bonds Paid, series of 1922 Nos. 3 ............. .. ....... .. .. .. 
By Interest on bonds ............ ...... .... .... .. .. ........................... .. . 
By ·State tax on bonds ......... : .............. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ........ ........ . 
By Balance on hand December 31st, 1931 ........... ....... .. 

$19,275.11 

$ 4,629.04 
199.58 

$4,828.62 

$ (2;000.00 
1,000 .00• 
1,086.25 

84.•08 
658.29 

- ----
Indebtedness of Borough 

Outstanding Bonds 1914 series ........... ... ........... ....... .. .... .. 

$4,828.62 

$6,000 .00 
12,000.00 Outstanding Bonds 1922 series ........ .. ............................. . 

Total $18,0100.00 

We, the undersigned Auditors of the Borough of Burgetts
town, Washington County, Pennsylvania, h ave this 15th, day 
of F ebruary 1932, audited the accounts of C. L. v'iTestlake, the 
Tax Collector, and C. W. Davidson, Treasurer o-f the Borough 
of Burgettstown, Washington County, Pennsylvania, and find 
them correct as above stated. 

Lee R. McKinney 
James J. Reed 

Wert A. Mcintyre 
Auditors 

Burgettstown Borough for year ending January 1, 1932 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 25, 1932 



lURGESS GETS LETTER 
FROM 'T9HW VISITORS I 
hamber of Commerce of Steubenv i lle I 

Expresses Appreciation fo r 1 

Courtesy to • Tou rists 

An expression of appreciation from 
te Steubenville Chamber of Com
erce has been received by Buro-ess 
. C. Cassidy in connection with"' the 
;ood will tour'' of Steubenville busi
""' "' tnLeres1:s wlllcll banquetted and 
tve an en ter tainment here on Sep
mber 16th. 
This expression came to the burgess 

t the form of a letter from w. A. 
:ms,. m~nager of the Steubenville I 
·gamzMwns. The letter :fOllows : I 
"Dear Burgess Cassidy: 
"Members of the Steubenville Goode 

\11 Party have asked me to express 
leir appreciation for the courteous 
'ception accorded them by citizens 
[ your community during their visit 
> Burgettstown. 
"The 1931 tour was, without a doubt, 

1e most successful tour ever staged I 
y this organization. No small credit I 
)r this success is due to the hospital
.y shown by citizens of the com
mnHies visited. 
"Mr. Bower, chairman of the party, 

esires that I express his personal 
pnreciation for your <;ooperatio:l.. 
Will you extend to Mr. Bau, mem

ters of the Board of Education, the 
lergyman who gave the invocation 
nd other members of the reception 
o=ittee that cared so well for our 
eception, an e~presion of this a pre-· 
iation? 

"William A. Mills, Manager." 

Burgess Gets Letter from "Tour" Visitors 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 24, 1931 Edition 



GOOD WILL TOUR ISTS L 
ARE CO MI NG TO TOWN 

Bus iness Interests of Steubenvi lle 
On Tour of " Good W ill" to 

Be Here Next Wee k , 

A "Good Will" tour of ·a group of 

I
. business men of Steubenville, under 
the management of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the neighboring city, 
is scheduled to make a stop in Bur-
gettstown on W ednesday evening of 
n e:J>.'i. week. More than a hundred rep
r esentatives of the various lines of 
trade of Steubenville will be in the 
party. 

The program arranged for the even
ing covers a dinner t o be ' ser ved in 
the First P resbyterian church by the 
ladies of the con.gregation and a min
strel and vaudeville entertainment t o 
be given by the tour ists in the Union 
high school auditorium. The dinner 

,. will be served at 6 o'clock and the 

I entertainment will be held at 81 
o'clock. 

1 
The show will consist of an 

I 
old time minstrel and variety per- J 

formance and a magician will be 1 
featured. There is no admission fee • 
charged for the entertainment. Tickets 
for the dinner may be obtaineq from 
the ladies .of the First Presbyterian 
church. 

1 
The object of the good will tour is 

to get the business people of the two 
communities better acquainted; to 
learn somethiag about other towns 
and at the same time promote the 
interests of Steubenville insofar as 
they do not conflict with local in
terests. The occasion affords an op
portunity for old friends to renew 
friendships and for strangers to be
come acquainted. · 

Burgess R. C. Cassidy will head a 
special reception committee and will 
deliver an address of welcome at the1 
dinner. As member s · of the com
mittee the burgess has selected the 
following: Dr. W . S. Clark, Dr. A. 0. 
Hindman, Rev. W. J. McCashin, Rev. 
P. S. Sprague. P rof. C. F . Barr, J. M. 
Scott, E. Denny Brown, E. B. Maurey, 
C. W. Tope, I . C. Bloom, R. M. Boyd, 
W . F . Scott, Mrs. J ean A. Smith, Miss 
Willa Smith, Mrs Hope G. Haines . 
Mrs. Haines is scheduled t o sing at 
the assembly. 

Good Will Tourists are coming to Town 
Business Interests of Steubenville on Tour of "Good Will" to be Here Next week 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 10, 1931 Edition 
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When you buy across the counter in the stor es of Burgettstown, 
you are using good business judgment. Why "l Ther e are many good 
reasons, but the fo llowi ng are the most important : 

You can actually see the goods with . your own eyes, feel them 
with your fingers, and kn ow that the goods are just what you r equire 
befor e accepting. 

You can buy what you want at the price you want t o pay. You 
are n ot obliged to accept "something just as g.ood," for you are in a 
position to compare values and make your own sel-~tions first hand. 

When you t rade in Burgettstown you are helping your friends t o 
help you. And ther e is no fin er thing in life than n eighborly co
operat ion. It always pays- in happiness and sat isfaction as we'll as in 
dollars and cents. 

Decide today that in the future you will giv&J t he home. business . 
marv at least the first chance to serve you ini your requirem ent s; 
and thus help to keep your dollar circulat ing in Burgettstown, wher e 
it will do the most good. 

Every business man whose advertisement appears in the Enter
prise today is ElXtending .his personal invitation to have you take ad
vantage of his particular service. 

Read the ads, even to the smallest, and note that every necessity 
for comfort and happiness may be had without leaving· the gates dl. 
Burgettstown. 

I 
I 
I 

Buy Across the Counter 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 28, 1931 Edition 



Park Workers Report. 
:More than 100 ex-service men, 

most of whom were in over-seas 
army uniforms, thronged the •streets 
of Burgettstown on S·aturday while 
awaiting truck transportation to the 
n ew National Plark project near 
Frankfort Springs where they will be 
engaged in a long-time job of park 
construction. The men r epresented 
both Spanish-American and World 
War service men, .and came from 
many ~arts of the state. These men 
will form the nucleus of the force 
that will be used to work on the park 
building at camps located on Routes 

'18 and 168, about two miles north
west of Frankfort Spring·s, and about 
11 miles from Burgettstown. 

National Park Workers Report 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 4, 1935 Edition 



CENSUS 2500 
l 

TH E BOROUGH OF BUR-
GETTSTOWN CAN BOAST A 
POPULATION OF AN EVEN 2500 
R ESI D ENT S , SO SAYS MRS. 
MAE STOTTLEMEYER , OFFI
CIAL CENSUS TAKER WHO 
COMPLETED THE 1940 CENSUS 
FOR THIS 'cOMMUNITY ON 
MONDAY AFTERNOON. MRS. 
STOTTLEMEYER ONE OF THE 
F I RST IN THE COUNTY TO RE-

. PORT TO DISTRICT HEAD-
QUARTERS, USED 22 DAYS IN 
TAKING THE CENSUS OF THE 
TOWN. 

BUR-GETTSTOWN'S GROWTH 
APPEARS TO BE SLOW BUT 
SURE. THE 1930 CENSUS FIG
U RES WERE 2290 RESIDENTS. 

Burgettstown Census 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 2, 1940 Edition 



Center Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



CHANGE GRADE AT 
RACE ST. BRIDGE 

r Suspending rules . and regulations · 
for an emergency, members of Bor
ough Council on Monday evening, or
dered three readings of an ordinance 
to rai;se the grade · of Race street and 
unanimously passed it. Quick action 
was requested by the State Highway 
department, as plans are progressing 
for the building of a. new bridge on 
Race street at the foot of the Lange
loth hill. 

Burgess ·Bender reported the collec
tion in fines and permits of $53. 50 for 
the month of April and $6_5. 00 for the 
month of May. 

Chairman Munger of the Street com
mittee was ordered ·to contact offi
cials of the gtate Highway Depart
ment and to request cooperation in the 
elimination of the bad corner at Dins-

1 
more avenue turn. . Numerous com
plaints have stamped this corner as 
both a pedestrian and automobile haz- i 
ard and steps will be taken to widen I' 

and improve it. 
j John Orrick of South Main street 
1 was again present to register another 
complaint on conditions adjacent to ! 
his property, opposite the Lynch Ser- ' 
vice station, wh.ere Raccoon Creek 
will soon undermine the highway. 
The secretary was o1·dered to contact 
the State Highway to request cooper- I 

I ation in straightening the creek, in
asmuch as th.is section of Main street 
is also part of Route 18. 

1 W. C. Culley was present and was 
granted permission to connect with 
the Highland avenue sewer. Mr. Cp!- 1 

1 
ley expects to construct a residence 
property on Hindman avenue and also 

, requested a street grade. The street 
committee was ordered to establish a 
street grade for Hindman aV'enue, be
tween Lincoln avenue and Culley 
street. 

Recommendation by the West Penn 
Bower company that six new street 

· lights be placed on South Main street 
was tabled . 

I Pres ident of Council, J. G. Scott 
reported on the Civilian Defense Pro" 
gram and outlined plans for a local 
unit. Mr. Scott and Secretary Whal-

! en attended a meeting o n Home De-
1 f'ense at Harrisburg recently, as rep
. resentatives of the Borough Council. 
No action was taken, after Mr. Scott's 

1 
report. · 

I 

Change at Race Street Bridge 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 5, 1941 



Landscape by committee 
STAN DIAMOND /THE OBSERVER-REPORTER 

Through efforts of a self-appointed three-person beautification committee and 30 other community members, a $6,000 foun
tain, surrounded by a landscaped area, in the town triangle at the south end of Burgettstown was unveiled Memorial Day. 
June Mancinelli and Charles Lawson planned and organized fund-raisers, including bake sales, to make the fountain possi
ble. The triangle area was created several years ago when the four-lane Burgettstown bypass was constructed on Route 18, 
which is the main street through town. 

Charles Lawson Memorial Park 
Observer-Reporter-June 19, 1999 Edition 



Citizen Submits Proposal 10 -J-3 

For Big 'Flood Memorial 
Suggests Council Place Tablet tor 

Commemoration of H igh Water 
of September, 1912 

The Enterprise is in r eceipt of a 
letter from a prominent citizen\ urg
ing that a date, which seems to be 
important in the history of the town, 
be commemorated by the piaCing of 
a tablet on the new bridge. The mat
t er is brought to the attention of the 
newspaper in order to get a slant on 
public opinion before a petition is 
made to the borough council. The 
letter follows: · 

''As we are about to have a new 
and permanent improvement in the 
town, in the way of a modern con
crete bridge on Main street where 
the street crosses Raccoon Cl'eek, im
mediately below the junction of Tur
key creek (Dinsmore branch) in the 
borough, would it not be well for the 
City Fathers to take action to have 
cast a metal tablet in commemora
tion of the great flood of <September, 
1912, to be built in the abutment wall. 
with the date thereon and place in 
a position to indicate the height of 
the flood waters at its crest, as it 
swept inesistably down the valley 
and through the town on that mem
orable occasion? 

"This terrible night of September 
2, 1912, was by far the most outstand
ing demonstration of the power of 
nature ever witnessed in the Raccoon 
Valley since the advent of the white 
man in the western wilderness. And 
an indelible· record of its power and 
scope should be established while 
yet reliable evidence of the castastro
phe may be obtained from living wit
ness·es." 

'[_he lettex i;L nrin~;y:erabtim ,. 
it came to the Enterprise. This 
the first the present pu6Tisiier ev E. 
heard of a disastrous flood in the val
ley, although the sudden, and some
times rather high, rises of Raccoon 
ereek have been noted. 

It perhaps would be well for read• 
ers to confer with members of the' 
council with a view to commemora t
ing an interesting feature of history, 
An inexpensive bit of bronze c.ould 
be placed on the bridge, and would 
last many years. 

Citizen Submits Proposal for Big Flood Memorial 
Commemoration for High Water of September, 1912 

Burgettstown Enterprise-October 13, 1932 Edition 



*------------ ------------------------·····* 
Coming Into Its Own 

After a lapse of many years, Burgettstown is 
coming into its ow;n in the way of recognition in 
a political way. During the past 50 years or 
more the town has bowed humbly before the 
"up river" towns and Little Washington when 
it came to filling oounty and state offices. 

Many years ago the late William G. Shillito 
was elected a County Commissioner. Two years 
ag.o Dr. A. 0. Hindman was elected a represen
ative in the Assembly at Harrisburg. These are 
the only two instances in the memory of man 
when Burgettstown was permitted to have a 
citizen fill an office outside his own baliwick. , I · The candidacy of C. W. Tope for the office of 
County Treasurer is a source of gratification to 

1 
1 this newspaper. For many years the Enterprise 

has supported. the candidacies of various men 
for various oounty and state offices, regardless 
of the political affiliations of the candidates. In 
matters of this kind the Enterprise is interest
ed in its own town, rather than the "up river" 
towns and Little W ashi;ngton. 

The offices have been filled too long with men 
from certain sections, while other sections were 
left out in the cold. The habit became pretty 
bad in Washington county. A small gToup, con
stituting a sort of mutual admiration society, 
has consistently .held the offices in the face of 
all opposition and in sublime indifference to 
what the people thought of such action. 

Things are different now. Burgettstown is 
coming into its own. The electon of Mr. T.ope 
as County Treasurer will go a long way toward 
getting the old home town on the map, and 
keeping it there, but a good, heavy vote in the 
borough and in the home area is needed for em-
phasis. 

During the primary campaign we said: "A 
vote for rrope is a vote for Burgettstown." At 
the coming election on November 5th a vote fo1' 
':rope will mean even more. 

Loyal citizens are urged to vote for the pres
tige of their town! 

*·-·-··· .. ·-·......... .. • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • ~ * 

Burgettstown-Coming Into Its Own 
The Burgettstown Enterprise-October 30, 1935 Edition 



ASK COUNCIL 
TO SPONSOR 
N.Y. A. PROJECT 

Burgettstown m ay ha.ve the serv
ic:.:.s of u nemp~oyed young men and 
women gratis for COP.ClOlUnity projects 
under the N. Y. A., n.;'mbers of Bor
ou gh Cor nc\l were w l d Monday eve
ninr; a t an adjoumed n ee.ting. F loyd 
Rector , repre ;ent'tt ive of the Na.tion
nl You th A1; min ist r :Jti on made sug
ge3t.ic.ns to Connoi l !or using a num
ber 0~ t hese y-. un·~ peop:Je on local 
projects , sue ', a~ J'e,c.reation grounds, 
t ennts court ' , cr pl aygrounds. Coun
cil must fu rnbh tools a:nd s upervis
ion . N . Y. A. youth are paid $18.24 
f.or a 48 ho·ur month . Su.ch employ,
men.t i3 op·en for young people. be
tween th e an·e" of 18 and 25, whether 
relliefers or ·not. The matter was dis
cusse~l at length by the Borough 
Fat hers , but no action was taken. 

Eng ineer Berkemeyer pr esented a. 
r eport fro lll' District E;ngineer Morgan 
of t he St ate Department o.f Health , 
who had investigated plans for the 
F lorence Avenue sewer project and 
had recommended that sewage m.ust 
be turned into Raccoon Creek and 

, not H armon Creek , as previously p:la.n
ned, in order that the project receive 
st ate approval. 

Co·uncil then h eard .the th ird read
ing of a new or.clinance for the Flor
ence av-enue sewer, which was unan
imously passed. Contract for materials. 

-and sewer pipe was a,warded to Frank 
P appas, . .low bi,dder in the sum of 
$1026. 85. The Pappas contract speci
·fies that Kaul Clay P.roducts will be 
used. The new Flol'e.nce avenue sewer 
ordinance is advertised jn today':S En
terprise . Mr. Berkemeyer reported 
th at he expected to begih construct
inn on the sewer on Marc.h 20. 

Ask Council to Sponsor National Youth Administration Project 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 14, 1940 Edition 



COUNCil MEETS 
A resolution commending J ames 

F. Hillman for his gift of the 
qommunity Park was passed by 
tp.e meml:re·rs of the Burgettstown 
Ejorough Council at a meeti'llg 011 

.1\{onday, August .6. 
j Business concerning the bor-

1 

o!ugh maintaining a road buHt this 
stummer by R- W. S;impson and J. 
F. Craig was referred to a commit-

~J a~0~o~~~t~~~:on~~~~~!si~~~re ~:s~ 
i ents who will build on or near 
t e lots recently purchased by 

I ra.ig and Simpson at t.he rear of 
t e Edwin McFarland property. 

. unning parallel to Center Avenue 
1 t e 20 foot road extends from Tope 
t Elm street a nd will eliminate 
the necessity of using Elm street 
in winber as a means of getting to 
t~ houses at the top of the hill· 
I Council will also investigate the 
o)Vnerslllip of an alle.y at the rear 
of Pompe's restaurant, the matter 
having been brought to their no
tice by Freel Vtetmi€r of South 
Burgettstown. e 
--- -=--~;;;o:~==r=----

Council Meets 
Resolution Commending ]ames F. Hillman 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 9, 1945 Edition 



COUNCIL ORDERS 
POLICE DELIVERY 
OF SEWER BILLS 

Acting . upon Attorney Bloom's rul
:ing that· "publi.c safety is paramount 
to property rights", the Borough 
F athers will place a street .light on 

:tbe Dinsmore avenue c.urve-corner, 
.contrary to t·hc wishes of p·roperty 
owners in that section. This action . 

:was voted at the Council meetting on 
·Monday evening, after Counsellors 
iBloom and Yard,. Councilman Nicholls 
.and Street Commissioner Ritchie had 
journeyed to Dinsmore avenue to 

1
view the ._curve, and also i~vestigate 
complaints received to the effect . 

it hat property owner, Mrs . Criss had Secretary Whalen reported ·that 
'placed a,n iron pole, filled with ce- notices on sewer assessments are 
ment on the corner of her property tD. re~dy for delivery. to prope.rty owner£ 
discourage trespassers , and had this week. Council .decided to have 

,thereby. cr~ated a street hazard. The me~.bers of the Borough polica force 
:streell committee was inst:ruc,tecl to dehver the notices in person to prop
repair the guard ra il at this point and erty owners and to make affidavit , 
to request the sta't;e highway depart- after the~ are accepted. Property : 
ment to put up warning signs, as this owners w1l<l be allowed a period or 30 
curve is considered one of the most days to pay these assessments, 'lfter 
dangerous to motorists within the ~hich properties so affected will be 
Borugh limits. hened u.pon and will be obliged to 

The aging conflict between John p.ay .the asse.~sment, .plus the fee for 
M11JScaro and the West Penn Water hemng and mterest. 
company was again aired at this ses- Bills in the sum of $1814 were read 
sion. Mr. Muscaro, who has been and approved for payment, but inas
vainly trying for some time to receive much as Treasurer Reed's report 
t-he benefits of, piped water, was pres- showed a balance of $77 in the Ber
ent and asked Counc.il to instruct the ough coffers . payment will be defer- · 

,Water company to pipe water into the red until Council can bo·rrow $3000 
alley near Bell avenue to his proper- from !he Washington National Bank 
ty. The Water company, to date has to pay current bills. This amount will 
refused to .do this, because of a rul- be borrowed for a period of 60 days, at 
ing it received from the Publi.c Ser- which- time, current ·· taxes will be 
vice Commission to the effect that paid in,. and the treasury _replenish- , 
this alley has been considered a pri- :_ eel . 
vate fhoroughfare. The servic.e com- J . 0. Frederic.ks was present to 
mission recommended that Mr. Mus- 1·equest that - · council -instalJ a fire 
caro dig his own trench and that the plug in front of his property in Ceo
wa ter company supply the pipe, but ter avenue . This matter of a fire plug 
to .date the Muscaro residence is in this locality has been a moot sub.- · 
without benefit of piped water. Coun- iect (or some time past •. because of. a 
cil has taken the stand that inas- lack of right of way. Council instruct~ 
much as Mr. Muscaro had 30 days ed the secret~n:y t.Q notify the Water 
after the last hearing to file a new : company to report at the next meeting 
petition, over a· year ago this ques- on a proposed -right or way for the 
tion is now between Mr. Muscaro and pl&cing of the water line to the pro-
the West Penn Water Company. posed fire plug. ---- ----~ 

Council Orders Police Delivery of Sewer Bills 
Burgettstown Enterprise- October 10, 1940 Edition 



COUNCIL ORDERS 
POLICE DELIVERY 

OF SEWER BILLS 
Acting . upon Attorn ey Bloom's rul

!ing that• "publi.c safety is pai·amo unt 
' to property righ ts" , th e Borough 
•Fathers . will pl ace a s treet .l igh t on 
;th e Dinsmore avenue c,urve-corner, ' 
)contrary to t:hc wishes of propert,y 
'owners in t'h at section. This a,ction ; 
was voted at the Council mee't!ing on 

:Monday evening , after Counsellors 
·i Bloom and Yard ,. Councilma n Nicholl s 
,and Street Commissioner Ritch ie had 
,journeyed to Dinsmore avenue to 
lv.iew the -eurve , and also i~ves tigate 
,compla ints r eceived to the effect Whale· n 
•that property owner' Mrs. Criss had S~creta.ry r eported . t iia t 
:placed an iron pole , fill ed with ce- notJCes on s~wer assessments ar e 
ment on th e corner of her property tp. re~dy for delivery . to pr?pe.rty owner~ 
discourage tresp•assers , and had this week. Council .decided ~o have 
,thereby creat ed a s treet hazard . The me~.bers of th ~ BOJ:ough pollee force 
:streetJ committee was instnJ.c;t ed t.o dehver th ~ notices m person to _Pro~
·repair the guard rail a t th is point and ert.y ownei s and to make affi.cl av'It , 
to r equest the s ta:~e highway depart- a ft er the! are accepted. _P rope rty i 
ment to put up warning signs , as this owners Wil<l be allowed a perrod of 30 
curve is considered one of the most day_s to pay t~ese assessments ,. 'lfter 
dangerous to motorists within the ':h ICh properti es s? affected . will b~ 
Borugh limits. h ened upon and will be obliged to 

The aging conflict bet ween John P_ay . th e asse.::: sment , plus the fee for 
MuJScara and th.e West Penn Water h emng and mter e.st. 
company was again ai red at this ses - Bills in the sum of $1814 were read ' 
s ion. Mr. Mascaro, who has been and approved for payment, but inas
vainly trying for some t ime to receive much as TI·easurer Reed's repor t 
t-he benefits of. piped water, was pres- ·sn owed a balance of $77 in the Bor
ent and asked Counc.il to instruct t'he ough coffers , payment will be .def.er- · 
Water company to pipe. water into the red until Council c.an bo·rrow $3000 
a,lley near Bell avenue to his proper- from !he Washington National Bank 
ty. The Wat er company, to date has to pay current bills . This amount will 
refused to .do t;his , because of a rul- be borrowed for a period of 60 .days , at 
ing it received from th e Public Se.r- which time , cu·rrent · t axes will be 
vice Commission to the effect that paid in, and th~ treasury . replenish- · 
this alley has been c.onsidered a pri- : eel. 
vate thoroughfare. The servic.e. com- J . 0 . FI·ede.ric.ks was present to 
mission r ecommend ed that Mr. Mus- request fh at -· Council · iiistai.l a fire 
caro dig his own trench and that the · plug in front of his property i n Cen- . 
wat er company supply th e pipe, but ter avenue . This matter of a fire plug 
to .dat e the Muscaro r esidence is in this locality has been a moot sub.- · 
without benefit of piped wat er. Coun- iect (or some time past, . beca use of. a 
cil has taken the stand th at inas- la.ck of right of way. Council instrucb
much as Mr. Muscaro had 30 days · eel the secretary t.Q notify the Water 
af.ter the las t h earing . to fil e a new : company to report at the next meeting 
petition , over a· year ago this ques- on a proposed -right of way for the 
tion is now between Mr. Muscaro and pl~cing of fhe water line to the pro-
the West Penn Water Company. posed fire plug. 

~--------=~-· 

Council Orders Police Delivery of Sewer Bills 
Burgettstown Enterprise- October 10, 1940 Edition 



County Fixes Street. 
The small strip of Bridge street 

which covers the approach to the 
bridge from the interesection of Cen: 
ter avenue was repaired by county em
ployees last week. The repairs . con
sisted of an application of paving 
composition of tar and limestone 
screening" tamped into hole~ and ruts 
in the roadway. The job was well 
done and much improvement has re
sulted. 

County fixes Bridge Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 25, 1931 Edition 



Early Town History .I 
Recalled by Resident 1 

Correspondent Supp l ies Information 
of P i oneer Days That May be· 

New to Readers 

In response to requests for histor
ical data dealing with the ear ly days / 
of the t own of Burgetts town, the En
terprise has r eceived an interesting 
letter from a resident subscriber who 
is perhaps more familiar with the 
t own's history than any person now 
living. Several extracts from th., , 
letter have been used for this ar
ticle, and more will be used from 
time to time as opportunity offers. 

There were three log cabins in th e 
"old t own" . (South Burgettstown ) in 
1783. At present the date of their 
erection cannot be found, but t hese 
cabins wer e the start of the local 
co=unity. In that year the Burgett 
flour mill was (:ompleted. 

1 

Sebastian Bourget was the founder 
of the town. His name was original
ly Burkit, it appears, but was trans
formed into Burgett by his Scotch
Irish contemporaries. The Christian 
n ame, Sebastian , pronounced "See
bastian," likewise was changed until 
he became generally known as "Bos
ton Burgett." Part of the town at one 
t ime bore the name , of "Boston," er
r oneously imitating the Christian 
name of the founder. 

Sebastian Burgett brought the equ<ip . 
ment fo r his flour mill from some
where east of t he mountains. Ou 
h is last t rip be was crushed to death 
underneath his wagon which upset 
on the road when he was within about 
a mile of his wilderness hom e. His 
body was interr ed in the old United 
Presbyterian cemetery on the hillside 
east of the Catholic church. 

A son, George Burgett, la id out a 
town on the north side of the "Wes t 
Boston" patent, (par t of South Bur
getts town,) in 1795, and called the 
place "West Boston." This was the 
firs t village in what later became 
Smith township. Peter Kidd was the 
surveyor who plotted the village. 

At about the same period ther e 
were three log cabins in the northern 
part of the town. One was located 
where the Fulton garage stands; one 
was on the. present site of the Stiev
enart residence, Whitaker st reet, and 
the third was located about opposite 
t he feed stor e of B. B. F igley & Son, 
Center avenue. 

While the younger Burgett named 
the town "West Boston," it seems t!::-e 
pioneers never took k<indly to t~a~. 
designation and insisted upon callm g 
the place Burgettstown. 

Early Town History Recalled by Resident 
Burgettstown Enterprise- July 13, 1933 Edition 
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EASTER BUN.NY PARADES BEFORE 1,200 IN BURGETTSTOWN 
\ I i' • 

Easter Bunny Parade before 1,200 in Burgettstown (pg. 1) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 7, 1955 Edition 



Over 1,200 people took advantage of the beautiful spring 
day .last Saturday afternoon ·and met Mr. E. Bunny when he 
came to Burgettstown. Leading the Easter parade wer~ 
floats by Nap Motor Sales and Burgettstown Farm Supply. 
Music for the 9ccasion was furnished .by the Union High 
~School band. . , 

' !In the picture below, Linda, Barbara and June Boyer,' of 
Florence, step up and meet Mr . . Easter Bunny.~ The committee 
for the parade, made up of Burgettstown . businessmen, re
ports that over 900 children visited with the Easter Bunny. 

Easter Bunny Parade before 1,200 in Burgettstown (pg. 2) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 7, 1955 Edition 



The fnd Of An fra 

~·· The end of an era took place 
in Burgettstown last week with 
~he razing of the foot bridge 
:!:inking Center Avenue with Main 
Street. 

, The old bridge was ordered 

useless by Penn Dot officials in 
the construction of the Route 18 
Bypass. 

In the picture above, Bur -
gettstown Street C om m i s s -
idner Kenneth Scott continues 

·with the razing project, while 
Councilman J arne s Repole looks 
on. 

(Enterprise photo) 

The End of an Era-Foot Bridge Razed 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 19, 1979 Edition 



ENGINEERS REPORT TO BOROUGH 
FATHERS :ON W.P.A. SEVIER WORK 

Morris Kno-wles, JncorporatN1-. en-~· 
;;inee~s. ha\·e subrnitttd a compre- un.de_r contra.ot; the lumber used f.or 
h<i!@l.<>ive report on ,;ewers. completed 1 sho:mz and for form.w~rk; th,e tools, 
in Burgettstown on ·March 19. 19~0 I equmment and suppltes purehased:: 
under authorizath:m of ordinances en- ~.n.d mtscelbueous costs. No salvng-e 
<J<:ted April :u. 1;1:.s and Thbru:a.ry .5 . value ha3 beer: allowed for lnmber or 
1940. These sewers include all those for ~ocls, eqntpmPnt and supplles, 
installed east of .Raccoon Creek and hut tt _has been eHimated that 70 per
that on Malin stl"eet west of . ·tb.e cent ts ch~r,;eahle to the work com
Creek, as tol·lows: Eriie ;;tr. eet · dis-~·pleted .as of March 19. 1940 and that 
met: Main and Race. street 'ifis.triiut; 30 pe~cent of each remain_s ava.Tiable 
Lincoln avenue illstri.ct; Main street and etther has been or wtll ~e used 
district and CEm.ter liYenu.e district ~n subseq_uent rewer conotruooon and 
erten,;ion. mcluded l.ll the cost o{ such wor'k .. 

In the cunsn-ucfion of tbe Lrncriln (Editor's Note--The 1temJzed· state-
avenue sewer •. the 'Jater::bl 'to 'Short ment of cost of work. re>ferred to in 

·street on Pl:igMnn.d aven'lle extended the above par:t,."Tnpb. is on ilJe with 
was emitted. Also, :m 'tlte •Center I the Secretary of Borough CouncTI, 
av.;:.nue district:. the sewers an EuClid W. J. Whalen, Jr. ana may be 
street, anil an :McClure street 'from studied by any taxpaY€!' who desires 
Euclid to Hkl;ory 'StJreltt were 'not to delve further into tlle unit t:OI'1t oi 
constructed. the work). 

The instaThrtion. ·af. 'the ,;ewer ·on Construction Statirties 
Main ~treE!t. west of 'Raccoon 'Creek. A statistical summary of the sn-nl
necessitated removal of the. sidewalk tary ~ewers nnd stonn ilrnins 1a'id 
and it.~ reconstruction, certain sect- and the appurtenances con~tructeck 
ions of the bt'ick wa1k were replaced togetlvor with the new concrete curb 
·with concrete. T!Yis was done under I nnd ~idewalk in~tallNl, h :tiven .in 
Individual arrangements "'itlt c.erta:~ the following tabulation. This &tate
of the property own,o.r~ ;mil the ad<.J- ment doe" not include re[erence to 
ti~nal coct 1s not 1nt'Jntled \'<'lth that the street pa>Pment ~i!ld ~idewa1ks 
of the sew-er- w11 k.._h it \\·as neeo"s:try to remove and 

lt.:. new concrete cnrO 't\·:t~ com::tn1ct- relay in con:::tructin~ the sanitary 
ed en :Main ~treel.. follow·ing the in- sewer~ ~.n.d ~'ltonn drn.in~-

l'tnllation of the sewer. The co<t of Lateral Sewer&--S" 7 .18~. -1 Feet 
the curh bas been ~et up sepamtc1y. l Outfall S,•wers - --

In addition to the ~aThitary sewers ! s·· to l~·Y L 746.l) Fe€t 
refcrr~l to. storm drmin~ w·e.re ccn-' Hou5e Ccnneotion-t3-_ 1.4~3.3 Feet 
.structed on Erie street west of South 
Main strt-et to tbe Pcnn~ylvania ~ TDt:tl S;tnitory Sew.;,n< 
railroatl ri.!!'ht of W"Y ·and on Cent<>r 
avenue from Elm Lane to nn. existin;! fi" to 1~" ------ 10,~ 0-f. ~ F"<>•'.t 
drain at the street ,'<>nth of E!lm Hon'e Conne<Ctir>n-: ----- HS Number 
La.:ne_ Two street "inlets ·were placed Mt!nholes - S~niL1-ry 
at the intenection of Elm Lane and Sewer:< ------------ "53 Number 

·CEnter avenue antl .connected to dis- Head· \Vnlls for 
ch?-r~.e into the new storm drain. I Outf:"'-.11 Sf:We~ ------- 3 NnTPl--tPr 
Dat3. on Carl i St(',rm Dr.~ ins -10"~ to 2-f" __ I)!F~ Fef"t 

A ~ununary of the cost to the: Suh D~;iuq--t.·• to 6""----- 11.~ F,:.pt 

Borough accord!~;:; "to our recor.ds. is i Street !~lets ---------- :; Ntimber 
as follows: I MaD~~o,·Jn~' - __ s_t_o_rm ___ _ 

Sanitary Sewers~ $1"5, 795.19. ~ ·~ 2 Nunibe.r 

I Conc~<-te Curb Storm Dm1ns, ~1., 437.63. 
C.onerete Curh-1\hin street. $9-, 11-f'>in Str<>"t -------- L2f4 Feet 

'i~3.9L- ""? ;Cr-n-"'rP-te Sld~walk -
Cnncrete Si<lew<Llk, Main street.]" 1\hin Street ------- 104 Sq. Y<l. 

$105.82. I Bor-::>ugh Audits 
Tot:al-$20. 062.55. i Tl'e audit of the p-~,~~, account> 
The :l.hove does not include the l for 1 f);~s and 1939 shuws a •total C():"\ 

cost of the cnmprchcn,·J'\"e report and; for W.P . . ~ .. projc.~ts of $21tS72.S3~ 
general plans of ~nltn.ry sewer::; and; exclu~ive of the orlt:'lnal compr.P
stornl dr~ns for the Borou:!'h which ; hen;;;ive repo1·t on the "SewE'ta~e ~y~
wn.'<; ~750; nor the co:<t of nre1iminm-y: tf'm. Our record< or cost, referret' 
work don" on the :vropo"erl new c·ide- ·to herein. as a"j•nted to ~.fleet th~ 
walk con>truction on Chu.n:ll ave-: total nt the end of 193~,1ndica.te the 
tHte. which was $~50~ j co::;t o[ 1the se\"~.~er.:; and ~torm _ drn2n::: 

Th" co"t of the "anit?:rv sewer>, con~tructed to hov~ been S:!9, <19.~~
ex>nstnleted~ iten1izeO h:r fli·;trl~ts and; A comonri~on of the ·h~p fhrures inrli
<H,.ided to shn>s the cost of. the later- \F~.tes tlH'. audit to be. $2, l-53. 29 in 
a.l and outfall se,vers .in each in- 1 excess of our records of' cost nnd to 
stan<-e, i" given in tbe fol1owin!': incl•tde co<t" charge<Lh1e to W. P. A. 
tahuJ,tion. Because of tbe common work other than ~wer constro01tion. 
outfall sewer. the 'Eri<" Street anil Because of this dif!'erPnce. a study 
the Main ant:l Race Street districts ha~ been ma.ile of the 1938 and 19'39 
bave been combine{]. audita in an attempt to reconcile 

The Federal expenditure ror the working papers used in preparing thP 
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Lateral Outfall Total 
Location Sewers Sewers Cost 

Erie St. and Main and Race St. Distrlcts $2,910.31 
Linco1n Avenue District -------------- 779. 51) 
Center Avenue District -------------- 5,835.-34 
Main Street Distrlct --------------- 2,126.41 
Center Avenue Extension ---------------- 521.01 

$1.,19~. 37 $4,109.68 
744.94 1, 524.44 

1,678.31 7,513.65 
2.126. 41 

521.01 
----

Total Sanitary Sewers --------- $12, li2. 57 $3,622.62 

Stonn Drains -------------------------------------
Concrete Cur~Main Street ------------------'---------
Concrete Sidewalk-Main Street -------------------------

~15,795.19 

1,437.63 
2, 723.91 

l(J5. 82 

TOtal --------------------------------------------------- $20,062.55 

wotk .through W. P. A. grants, ac
co¢ling .to records, amounts to 80 

>:petcent of the total cost, imd 'the 
contribution by the Borough to 20 

··.percent, as shown in the following 
tabudation. 

3cUdits were not available and it ha:s 
not been possit>Ie to effect a com
plete reconcilement of the two fig- j 
ures. The audits, as adjusted. show 
a total cost as of December 31, 1939 
which is 5248. 20 <n excess of our 

Original W;P.A .• Grant 
Supplementary w. P. A. 

$65.778. 90 records or cost. The resul·t'i of the 

I attempted reconcilement are as fol-
16,-5-!6. 00 lows: Grant 

Sub-total 
.•. Unexpended -

M.i!.rch 19, 1940 

BOrough Contribution 

I
' Borough AudHs.-

$82,324.90 1938 and 1939 
Deduct W. P. A. refund 

2,337.371 of Engineering 
Co"-ts ____ $1, 2~2. 50 

/9,987.53 En~ineerinz Cost 
20,062. 55j Chargeable to Flor-

I ence Asenue 
.. Total Ccist $100,050.08 Project ______ 906.9S 
An itemized statement of the wst : Endneerinz Cost 

or· the work to the Borough as or i charzeable to 
March 19, 1940, is given !in Table 11 Chur~h Avenue 
which is attacrehd hereto. There are l Sidewalk• ____ 250.00 
33 -items listed and five groups of i 

$21,872.83 

2. 379.48 

cOst "PPlYln!i to these. The fir<t of r 
the five groups is the ol'iginal esti- Sub-total -:--------- $19 • 4n3. 35 
mate. which was revi<;ed as ol' June l Add coot m':terwls 
1, 1939 to inolude at'.Qitional work purcha~e.d m 1n9 
authorized by Coullt'Jil. The second I but paid for m 194° 
group gives the total expenditures by 
the Borough a.~ of i\hrc.h 19.. l!J.!O; 
the third group. the cost of mater- Deduct east of ma-
ials trJE'd by the Borough on work terials Pl!rcha~erl 
other than the sewer '.'proj~ct; the (or sewer project 
fuurth, an inventory of m:aterlal . not hut used by Bor-
lioaed as of March 19, 1940; nmd the ou.zh for other 
fi(th,' the cost .applicable to the sew- purposes -----------

715.76 

241.37 

er3,ge projec.ts authorized under the ------, 
tw,:-?_. m•dinances . ref~rred to he_:ein, I Bore ugh Audits Adju.oted $19,967. 74 1 
tlie total of wh1ch 1S $20,,062. 5:,. En!!ineE'r's Ree.ord I 

It will be noted. from Table 1. I o.f Cost adjusted 
that. four of the items are given in to reflect total at 
summary form. These include the! end of 1939 ------- $19,719.54 
:th~. with . our records or cost as Difference not reconciled $ • :148. 20 I 

:,prese!]:ted . herewith. However, the 1 
' J>lpe puz:cna.sed locally .rather than 1 (Continued on page two) 
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--·-----------
ENGINEE-RING CO. 

REPORTS TO COUNCIL 
ON SEWER PROJECT 

the frontage gi\·en is that along Main of .the Center Aven~e Extension was 
Street, or 276.4 f-e.et. , $521.01, making a total cost to the 

ln the case of co1 ner lots which Borough of $15,795. 19 for the instal
h:we >ewHs both alono- >the front and lntion of sewers to serve all! of the 

{Continued from page l) side, the "Foot Front;.ge•· .given in :property li oted. Dividing the total 
Data on P' operty Served t y Sewers the Tahle is that for the front line I cost by the total "toot (rentage" of 

The ordinances authm•izing con- of the lot only. For example, the ;Property senred, gi;es a- cost of 
struction of the ·sewers and ref;!rred pror-·erties <•t the corner of Hickory \ $2.1-2 per front foot for a11 sewers 
to hen·in, state as follows: Street and Center A venue han> a ! constructed. Similarly the co;;ts for 

"SECTION II. That the construct- (rc::n-t width of 50 f<>et and a depth of: the first (our districts listed al~oYe 
1 

ion thereof be and is herehy assessed 120 !eet. and there are sewers lo-ll and for the Center Avenue Extenstson · 
again t the properties fronting on en ted both in the front nnd alon>r the are $2.11 and $2.39 per front foot, 
or a<'J<cent to the same on the foot- sides of the 1-::<ts. Th-e "foot frontage" . respectively. 
front rule; proYide.d that wher~ any in e~ch case is g;iven as -so feet. I The above costs per front foot in
corn-er pn:perty hao already patd for 1 Vi'ltth a tew exceptions, as noted, , elude the total cost to the Borough 
a_ sew~r llne on the whole _of <:ni!. aJl l_lrcperty dimencions have been; both of lateral and outf,all sew-ers in 
Side, lt s_hall he left to the dt;;cre<!:Ion obtallled f.rom deed;. \v1Iere the' each instance excer-t for the Main 
of Council as to assessment on other. deeds were not available, measure- Str~et sewer where an existing out
sid~. ". . i m~nt-; were made in the field. I fall was available. Whether or not 

A l!~t of. the prcp<?rtJes ~erYed by: On Center Avenue, in the area be- . . . ,, he os f 
the sewers con<:tructed has been pre- ~WeE'n Elm allld Tope Streets, there . It IS desired to lll?lu .-e t c t ~t 
pared and is presented- herewith in JS a sewer on Center Avenue serYing : the outfall sewers lltl the assessme d 
Table 2. The name of the property . the houses located on the east and a ' against the propem;: served an 
owner is giYen together wi-th the ! sewer in the rear along the railroad whether the B?roug~ lSh to as.~e a 
1ocation of the property ao.d the right-of-way serving the houses on certain proportton ° t eto c: per 
(rentage in feet. the west. In this and similar in- (ront foot, are matters r e con-

In certain instan~ the sewer as stanc.es, the frontage or the proper- side~ion of ?o~nc_ll. In this con
constructed serYes property on one ties; serYoo has been given under the nectton. attention: 1s called to- the 
side only; <in others the sewer pro- h>eading "Twa Sl<les", the situation 1 fact •that the c,ost to the Borough of. 
"-ides raciUties tor property located being equivalent to properties served the sewer construction, because of 
on both sides. In Table 2, under the on ea.cb side of a street even though Federal aid through W. P. A. grants. 
heading "Foot Frontage", there are two sewers are required. is probably in th-e neighborhood of I 
two columns ot figures given with the A'SSessment of Costs one-third of what the cost would 
headings "One &ide" and "Two Sides" The summar.ies o( the "toot front- have been if. constructed umder con-~ 
This is to provide for the two condi- '!.ge" for the properties listed in Table tract. Alsa, the outiall sewers ln-
bions described. 2 are as rollows: stalled serve not only the property 

Where the sewer was installed in : 
the rear of the properties, the "Foot FOOT FRONTAGE 
Frontage" as giYen refers to the 
width o(- the lot facing on the street 
~ther than thoe~idth adjacent .to the 
sewer in the r~a.r~ ·For example., iin 
coru>ect!on with- ¢e Lincoln Avenue 
District lateral sewer, there as a 
block or six propert-ies served, which 
haYe total frontage along Lincoln 

Dmrict 
Two 

Sides 

'<:rie--Main and Race St. Districts ---------- 1. 'iSi. 97 
iAncoln AYenue District ---------------------
::enter .A.Yenue District ------------------ 2, 807. 59 
Main Street District ---------------------

One 
Side 
:r;o_s;; 
728.60 
863.70 
666.15 

Total 

2,15&.52 
728.60 

3, 671.29 
666.15 

AYenue of 285. 3 feet, wMI-e the total Total ordinance or April 11, 1938 ----- 4,-?95. 56 2, 629.00 7, 224. 56 
width along the alley in which the ::enter Avenue Extension costructed· 
sewer is located is ·-331. 20 feet. The under ordinance of Feb. 5, 1940 ---------- 218.0 218.0 
frontage giYen in this case Js that -... 

along ~inco~]l DA!vetnuet orth285d. 3 thl'.eeto~ ·Total ------------------------------- 4, 595.56 2, M7. 00 7' 442.56 
Also, .m thts s nc , e ep - c I -
the scbool propenty adjac.ent to the 
sewer is 143.5 feet, while the front- Ignoring the condition of whether· :onnected or to be connected to the 
age of the property along Main :he se:v;lr serves prope~y located on u-esent lateral sewers, but Wlill pr~ 
street is 276.4 feet. In this instance, )Oth_.stdes, or on one stde ooly, the .•ide fur additional lateral sewers if 

l~otal "foot frontage" is 7, 442.56. The md when they may be constructed, 'I 
cost o{ the construcUon autborized Respectfully submitted, 
by Ordinance. o[ April 11, 1938 Morris Knowles Incorporatoo, l 
amounted to $15,_2-74.18, and the cost Per H. P. Best, Borough Engineer 

--·-------- ~~--- ·------·--- ----------

Engineers Report to Borough Fathers 
On W.P.A. Sewer Work 

Rnropttc;:hn.vn F.ntPrnrisP-necemher 19. 1940 Edition Pa.qe3 



The Flood In Burgettstown 
' blacksmith !ihop was demolished by a flood on Sept. 2, 1912, in Burgettstown. The scene above is pictured on ·a 
Jostcard that is the property of Donnie M. Grey, Burgettstown, R.D. 1. 

. - --------- -~~~~------------~-----

The Flood in Burgettstown-1912 
Courtesy of Donnie M. Grey 

Burgettstown Enterprise- January 6, 1988 
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Sloven ian-Americans 
The Sloveni;ms t1re t1 South Slavic people who have lived lor more 

than 1200 years In the hilly and mountainous areas of what is now 
northwestern Yugoslavia. Slovenia is bordered by Italy and Aur;tria 
and was under Germanic domination from the time of the Emperor 
Charlemagne until after World Wt1r I, when II Joined with Croatia, 
Serbia and several small provinces to form Yugoslavi.a, the land 
of the South Slavs. 

Slovenians were somewhat oppressed by their Austrian rulers and 
were largely restricted to pe.asant occupations. Yet, benefitting from 
the high cultural stan duds of the Austrian Empire, Slovenian villagers 
had a high literacy rate and mt1ny were avid readers. They thus 
presented the unusual picture of a largely peasant people who main
tained their folk customs but also adapted to modern life. Yet the 
Slovenians could not •void the economic distress that was attacking 
Central and Eastern Europe, and the dramatic lowering of infant mor· 
tality led to crowding on the t1lready small farms. Many Slovenians 
emigrated in order to earn and save enough money to buy large 
farms. 

Around the end of the nineteenth century, mt1ny young Slovenian 
men left their native province. Very few of them sold their land, and 
many of them were soon sending large sum~ or money home. 
Perhaps half of them returned to Slovenia, with their goal ac· 
complished, but the other half remained in the United Sta.tes. 

Although a number of Slovenians went to Illinois, Minnesota, and 
elsewhere, most came to Ohio and Pennsylvania, which still have 
the majority of Slovenian-Americans. Cleveland Is the largest center 
of their culture in this country. 

Sloveni.Jns coped well with the new American environment. They 
learned English quickly and formed organizations to provide mutual 
help. The chief of these were the KSKJ, the Grand Camiolan Slove
nian Catholic Union, founded in 1894; the American Fraternal Union. 
founded in 1898; and the SNPJ, the Slovene National Benefit Socie
ty, founded in 1904, which is today the l;ugest, owing to mergers 
with smaller societies. e 

4•SOUTHWESTERN PENNSYlVANIA 

Most Slovenians who came to this country were from what Is now 
Lbe Slovenian Republic of Yugoslavia but was then the Austrian pro
vince known in English as Camiola. The Camiolians or Slovenians 
called this province Kra.nj, and so when they came to this country 
they called themselve.<; Granish, and what are now Slovenian clubs 
used to be known as Granish dubs. This dub In Bishop, Penn· 
syl~nia, still has the old sign. 



Hannah Vietmeier: I was bom In Bino Loka 
in 1903. My famrly dred when they were 
young and I had to live with Grandmother 
Grandmother didn't want to work over 
there no more so ~he came to the United 
States. Then they brought me here in 1911 
That article then' ("Golden Anniversary at 
Granlsh Hi11'1 tells how we came to 
Burgettstown. 

jennie Ferbezar: Our fathers worked In a 
coal minea rn Westmoreland County. The 
reason they came rs so that thetr offspring 
wouldn't have to go to the coal mtnes. I can 
rPmemher my dad r.aying, HI don't want my 
boys to go to worJ... In a coal mine." But they 
fmally had to go to the mme~> because they 
couldn't get JObs elsewhere Later they got 
jobs w1th Amencan Zmc and the Climax 
Company. It was safer and health1er and It 
paid beuer too. 

Slovenian Weddings 
Hannah: When I got married. the band 

played 1n front of the church But they 
wouldn't allow them tn the church; they had 
to be on the road. 

Evelyn Stetar. But your wedding lasted 
three days, drdn't Ill 

Hannaht I got married on Thanksgiving 
Day The wedding went on trll Sunday. With 
a barrel of wine - we made a barrel of wrne 
- and some nut rolls and chicken and ham 
and that was IL 

Hannah: They made the wtne that year ll 
was red wtne I sull remembN 11 was NPw 
York. Concord. 

Jennie: When the bride comelo home from 
church after she's marned, you greet them 
w1th pots and pans, and you bang the lids, I 
remember that now· we were chi ldren. 

Evelyn: Well, Marla here, when she got 
married, that's what we d1d. The men d1dn't 

Granish Hill 
"The reason they came Is so that 
their offspring wouldn't have to 
go to the coal mines ... But they 
finally had to go to the mines 
because they couldn't get jobs 
elsewhere.'' 

Mrs. Evelyn Stetar, her mother and friends reminisce at 
her home on Granish Hill, BurgeHstown. Seated from left 
to right are Mrs. Mary Vajentic Gosteau, Mrs. Hannah 
Viet meier and Miss Jennie ferbezar; with her back to the 
camera is Mrs. Anna Laurich Kiss. Mrs. Evelyn Stetar is 
not shown. 

jennie: Oh yeah. they tied a rope across 
thE' street 

Evelyn: And Ray had to g1ve money for a 
bottle of whiskey. Sure, I remember. And 
the kids they threw pennies out lo us kids 
and we ~>erambled around to get all those 
pennies. 

J~nnie: This Is when we were little. I forgot 
all about that 

Evelyn: And then we would go and we 
would bang some more and they'd have to 
gtve us some more pe1mes 

Jennie: ThP rPceptio"' was at the bride's 
homP They JUSt had one room set up to eat, 
upstairs in the bedroCJm, and dancing 
downstairs. They werE' afraid to dance 
up~ta•rs because the floor might not hold 
them. We danced down in the basement 
They c~lways had an accordion. Nobody had 

a band at weddings. They couldn't afford IL 
I can remember them throwmg the pillow. 

They had a pillow dance. They'd throw It in 
front of !>Omeone and they'd kiss and then 
they'd dance. And then they'd throw it at so
meone else. 

Hannah: First, the bride and groom. They'd 
throw rt In front of rhem first. 

Jennie: But the marn thmg was when the 
bride and groom came they ate a brg dinner, 
then they danced and drank. And they'd 
break Klasses for good luck when they're 
eating. 
Hanno~h: At the weddings and other times 

we'd drink ,livovitza - that's our whiskey 
name. It's made from plums, and that's why 
they c.1ll it slivovitza And all I know about 
the wine i~ thar red wine. I never even saw 
any other kind. 

let 'em up the streeL Stage curtain in the Slovenlan dub in BurgeHstown. 



"Well, one thing my mother always did and we still do: 
we leave one light burning In the house somewhere all 
Christmas Eve. That's the way they did it in Europe, and 
my mother always had one light on somewhere." 

jennie: We used to have grape arbors; 
almost everybody had therr own grapes to 
make wine. 

Evelyn: We still have the thing that turns 
round and round and made the luke. 

Jennie: The wine press; Mr. Taucher made 
my dad's. 

Hannah: One year we made ~hvovitza. 
This man brought us plums. There was so 
much plums that year But we didn't have a 
still, so my husband said - I wasn't even 
marned lo him then, I was JUSt going with 
h1m - he sa1d, "I know where they make 11 
all the time - that's their business ·• So, he 
had a truck, and I went with h1m for a nde. 
We went one way mto Burkland mine, but 
he was afraid to come home the nght way 
so he took the back roads. It was raining and 
muddy and we gol stuck We got stuck by a 
farm called Harris' farm And I got out of the 
truck, and Joe was trying to push the truck, 
and he couldn't, and I seen th1s man coming. 
He had apples 1n h1s hand, and I thought he 
had a gun. I was hollenng. "Mr. Harns, 
please don't shoot him. don't shoot h1m ... 
And he says, "With what, an appler' 

Evelyn: Did you make rt again after that 

time? 
Hannah: Never no more than thal I'll 

never forget that. 
jennie: That's the trouble with our people 

They were afra1d to do anythmg hke thaL 
Holidays 

J~Mie: SL Joseph's Day is a big th1ng. 
Evelyn: That's March 19th 
Hannah: They used to have parades, and 

then wed go to church and they'd have a 
market outstde like wP have here, and they 
sold stuff. And after that everybody went to 
a gostlina - a tavern - where we'd get 
something to eat and drink. I can remember 
we always had chicken noodle soup and 
chicken. potatoes, and salad, and ham. and 
Slovenran kloba~e That's what we had for all 
holidays 
Jennie: For Easter we always had ham and 

klobase !>aved from butchenng the p1gs rn 
the fall 

Evelyn: Hard bo1led eggs and horserad1sh, 
always a must. And potitsa 

Jennie: And my mother always made 
krofe That's like a doughnut; and then 
you'd split them and put the ham In 

Hilnnah: My mother made zeludatz. After 

we butchered pigs. we'd take the stomach 
from the pig, and we washed 11 good, turned 
it ups1de down, and then smoked it, and 
then filled it up with eggs and bread and 
ham, and baked it In the oven That had to 
be:! for Easler. 

Question: D1d you also make that krvava 
klobase (blood sausage)? 

Jennie: Yes. that was for the wrnter mon
ths. We generally had 1t for Chnstmas 

Evelyn: My mother kept it up in the attic on 
a suck 

Hannah: They'd take a pig's head and lung!> 
and liver and we'd cook all that Take all the 
meat off the bones, and then cook so much 
rice. and put the seasonings in there, and 
there has to be so much blood. At Chnstmas 
nowadays there isn't anything different 
We're all Americans now 

Evelyn: Everybody bakes, they're busy. 
Everybody intermarried with all kinds 

Jennie: Well, one thrng my mother always 
did and we still do: we leave one light bum· 
lng in the house somewhere all Chnstmas 
[ve. That's the way they did it m Europe, and 
my mother always had one light on 
somewhere. e 

"They used to ~ve parades ... " Br.ass bands, like this one from Burgettstown, were popular in the '20's illld 'JCYs. 

6•SOUTl-IWESTfRN PENNSYLVANIA 
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out to us kids and we scrambled around. 
JENNIE: This is when we were little. I forgot about that. 

Golden Anniversary at Granish Hill 
On July 4, 1915, ten families and their 56 children amved by tram 

at the Burgettstown station at 2:30 In the afternoon to make the1r 
new homes in Burgettstown. 

This event was vividly recalled by several members of the Slave 
nian Women's Lodge, who attended a meeting at Gramsh Hall 
recently 

A little over fifty years ago, Domenick Vajentic, Sr., who lived and 
worked m the coal mrnes in a town called Adamsburg, Pennsylvama 
decided that he didn't want his chrldren to grow up to work in the 
coal mines as he did. He gathered many of his friends together who 
had migrated from Austna to Adamsburg and he discovPred that 
many of them felt the same way. At that time ten tam1hes decided 
that they would search for a new place to make their home and find 
a place they did. They bought ten lots 111 a site that is known as 
Granlsh Hill, in South Burgettstown, and hired a contractor called 
Mr Woodrow to build ten homes 

They brought with them all their personal belongings, induding 

Courtesy of the Burgettstown Enterprise. 

several domestic animals and everything was transported in a box 
car. l.Jsted among their belongings were two cows, two llt:tle pigs, 
one cat (wh1ch no one daimed) and twelve dogs. 

When the box car was Onally opened, all twelve dogs got loose 
and many people living in town thought that a dog show had come 
to town. 

After everyone and everything was rounded up, they made their 
way to the1r new homes, all tired and exerted wrth the trip behind 
them and the dream of seeing their new homes for the first time. But 
to their disappointment only three homes were completed, wh1ch 
meant that several famrlies haci to double up for several months unbl 
the other seven homes were finished 

Thanks to the thoughtfulness and kindness of the~r new ne1ghbors, 
the women did not have to prepare the evening meal because Mrs. 
E. Scott and her daughter, (Iizabeth Biddle, had prepared a meal for 
an the newly arrived nerghbors, providing cln opportuMy for every 
one lo gel acquainted. • 



ITOWN HAS NO COUNCIL 
DUE TO RESIGNATIONS 

Four members of the Burgettstown 
Borough Council deserted the ship in 
mid-stream on Monday evening, leav
ing the town without a Councilmanic 
body for the first time i'n its history. 

President D. C. Dowden was not 
present at the session, and the reg
ular meeting was presided over by 
Councilman John L. McGough. The 
regular order of business was taken 
up with Councilmen W. R. Shiner, A. 
C. Seagle, W. W. Lyon, J. G. Scott and 
J. H. Rankin and Borough Secretary 
w. J. Whalen, Jr., in their places. 
Minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved and current bills 
were read and ordered passed for pay
ment. 

The next proceeding was the read
ing by the secretary of the resigna
tion of President D. C. Dowden as a 
member of the Council. On motion of 
Councilman Lyon, seconded by Coun
cilman Rankin, the resignation was 
accepted. Councilman Seagle then 
presented his resignation, which, on 
motion of Rankin and Lyon, was ac
cepted. 

Following came the resignation of 
Councilman Lyon, who stated that on 
account of his removal from the bor
ough he could not serve longer. His 
resignation was accepted on motion 
of Messrs. Scott and Rankin. W. R. 
Shiner then presented his resignation, 
which was acted upon by the three 
remaini'ng members of the body, but 
as by this time there was no quorum 
it seems Mr. Shiner's resignation 
couid not be passed upon without a 
question as to the legality of the 
action. 

In no case except that of Council
man Lyon was any reason given for 
the action of the retiring Councilmen. 
Individua.ls decline to make any state-

. ID.ents for publication, but it appears 

there has been considerable friction 
in the CouncH since the first of the ' 
year over the appointment of the bor
ough policeman. At the meeting of 
Council in April the officer was dis
charged, but no successor was provid
ed for and Burgess J. A. McKenzie re
appointed the incumbent. The Bur
gess made no recommendations, but I 
held the present officer on duty pend
ing further action of the Council. 

A special meeting of Council! was 
held Thursday night of last week to 
fill the police vacancy, but no action 
was taken, and in the meantime the 
officer has continued to serve. There 
was at one time a general charge of 
inefficiency made against the police
man, but nothing specific developed 
and no action taken except that to 
dismiss the officer.. 

The situation is somewhat compli
cated. I. C. Bloom, Borough Attorney, 
is not quite sui·e whether three mem
bers can function as a Councilmanic 
body. If they can, these members can 
fill the vacancies without recourse to 
the Courts; if not, it will be neces
sary for the Burgess to apply to the 
Courts to have the places filled. 

Apparently, this is the first case ,.t 
the kind to happen in Washington 
county, or anywhere else so far a.'> 
authorities consulted have any knowl
edge, and it is problematical what the 
outcome may be. 

It is generally regretted that the 
Councilmen named should take the I 
action they did. They have given of 
their time and energy to take care of 
the needs of the borough, and at no 
time have any complaints been heard 
regarding their official conduct. Un
der their administration there has 
been a decrease in taxes and public 
affairs have been taken care of satis
factorily. 

Town Has NO Council Due to Resignations 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 7, 1936 Edition 



HEAlTH BOARD 
HOLDS UP FlOR. 
AVE. SEWER JOB 

I 
1 Plans for the immediate construct-
ion of sanitary sewers on Florence 
avenue by w. P . A. project struck 
a sna< at .th·e. r egular meeting of Bor
ough Council on Monday evening 
wheln Mr. Best, representative of the 
Knowles Engineering Company report
ed that L. S. Morgan of the State 
Department of Health ha.d advised 
that the Florence avenue s·e.wer must 
be extended to Ra;ccoon Creek. Origi
nal plaJ1S .were. to empty into Ha:rmon 
Creek near the Pennsylvania railroad 
t~;l:] S tl e . Mr. Best estimated that the 
additional cost of the project woul~ 
be $1500 for 600 feet of cast i-ro:n 
pipe . I 

Councilman McConniclr made the 
motion and was seconded by Council
man Nicholls th at the proper ordin
ance and right of way be secured t() 
extend th·e Florence avenue sewer .to 
Raccoon Creek, if the Sanitary Water. 
Board refuses permission to empty 
into Harmon Cree.k, according to 
pres.ent p-lans. 

The matter was referred .to Solici
tor I. c. Bloom for an opinion. 

Bills totalling $776 . 25 .were read 
and approved (or payment. 

Geoi;ge Kelly, wol'ld war veteraiJ. 
with defective sight and who must 
walk with the aid of a cane appeared 
before Council and as·ked ,that a guard 
rail or cover be placed ·ove·r the sewer 
at the right of. the pedestrian walk 
betwee:n Main street and Center ave
nue at the rear of the E. B. Maurey 
property. 

Mr; Ke.Jly sta;ted that he ·had fallen 
into this pit twice and that it formed 
a dangerous hazard for pedestrians 
and was. in his opinion unsanitary as 
well as dangerous . Inasmuch as said 
pit is on .the property of the Pennsyl
vania railroad the matter was refer
red to the property committee to be 
taken up with railroad officials. 

Council approved th·e recommenda
tion of the Board of HeaJth and ap
pointment of Dr. Audley Hindman to 
succeed his father as a member of that 
Boar.d for a period of five years, ef
fective as of J an uary 1940. v.r. R.. 
Allison was appointed to the Board 
to fill th e unexpireE! .term of Samu·e.f 
DeWalt, recently appointed healtil 
offi-cer, to serve until J anuary 1 . 
1944. 

Secretary W. J. Whalen reported' 
jthat N.Y. A. had requested employ
,ment for a number of young men on· 
street cleaning or sidewalk projects. 
The Borough must · furnish tools and' 
liabilty insurance and will receive-

l 
the labor fre.e· of charge. Mr. Whalea 

,was instructed .to 1request a repre-

l
sentative of. the N. Y. A. to attend 
the next meeti·ng and present h is 

[

conditions. 
An adjourned mee.ting of Council 

will be held on Monday evening , 
March 12 at which time it .is expect-
ed that a contract will be let for the 
Florence avenue sewer project. 

Health Board Holds up Florence Avenue Sewer Job 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 7, 1940 Edition 
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HELP BURGETT STOWN BU SIN ESS M E N TO H ELP Y OU 

Everybody will agree that a man svcceeds and prospers only when 
he spends less money than he receives in a given period of time. 

Let us apply this great economic test to tile situation in Burgetts
l.O\Yn: The businef's men of tills town have irlYe!'teJ- -and continue to 
invest-their money in stocks of goods brought here to the very doors 
of residtnts to meet daily needs. 

- Through the pages of the Enterprise they advise readers of their I 
ability to serve this community, and therefore deserve the reader's I 
patronage. The more they are patronized, the more funds they can 
inYest in larger stocks and new lines. 

R~ad the Enterprise ads regularly and save rnonE>y by trading at 

1

1 

· home. 

* ::.i.J 

Help Burgettstown Business Men to Help You 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 20J 1931 Edition 



~ Ceiling Unlimited 
Robert Taylor, and his son, Bobby, 8, of 
Castle Shannon, make ready to launch 
their radJ,~A·controlled model airplane dur· 
ing yester1lay's opening-day flights of the 

- - Post-Gazetta Photo 

Greater Pittsburgh Arcs at Hillman Field
near Burgettstown, Washington Cmmty. 
Club members will display plane-building 
and piloting skills each Sunday at the field, 
with the public invited to watch. Planes 
are flown at valious times in the afternoon. 

Ceiling Unlimited 
Post Gazette-April4, 1966 Edition 



HOME TOWN MENACED 
BY DEPARTING DOLLAR 

M oney Sent Out of Town i s D r a i n 

on Resou r ces of the Peopl e 

and E nti r e Communi ty 

An invasion by an enemy often is 
no more a menace to a co=unity 
than the exodus of citizenry or the 
taking away of the means of suppor t 
of the people of "the co=unity. 
Draining the resources of a town is 
a menace that must be safeguarded 
against, and the good people of Bur
gettstown are urged to make 1936 a 
banner year in .conserving the town's 
resources by doing all possible buying 
from local dealers. 

"Departing dollars" have left in 
their wake many wTecks of formerly 
prosperous towns, until today the pub- ~ 
lie wealth tends to concentrate in 
larger cities at the expense of the 1 
smaller towns throughout the land. 
As a matter of self-protection "home
town" people should exercise the 
greatest care in permitting the town's 
money to be taken to other places. 
Every dollar kept in Burgettstown 
works for the welfare of the commun
ity, and earns dividends which go to 
support the local institutions. 

The influence of the town's dollar 
is not to be measured by the pur
chasing power represented in the 
hundred cents of its intrinsic value
it s tands for the perpetuation of the 
community. It is the heavy invest 
ment of the bank, the stores, the of
fices and the other business concerns 
of Burgettstown that keeps the town 
prosperous by reason of keeping 
values on a high level. Each busi
ness institution is connected by close 
bonds with the educational, religious, 
fraternal and social prosperity of all 
the people can these institutions, all 
along the way from the business to 
the social, endure and progress. 

"Departing dollars" should be 
watched closely in order that as many 
as possible may be held in check to. 
work at home for the welfare of the 
home town. 

Burgettstown-Home Town menaced by Departing Dollars 
Burgettstown Enterprise -January 8, 1936 Edition 



Church Street, Burgettstown, PA 

Mary McCluskey Pyle is standing in front of her home that is located 
on the corner of Church Street and Kerr Street. The square building 
that the sleigh just passed is the Burgettstown jail. The building was 
used as the jail until it burned down on Christmas Eve, 1917. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Jamea G. Dunbar, of Ptttaburg, 
vi it d hie mother and brother over 
Sunday. Mr. Dun bar ••Y• he hae 
not given up the matter of tryinar to 
have tbe Allegheny county indue
trialscboolloeate here,and thinka 
the proepecta are n_ow brighter than 
ever. Tbe commieaionere have re
jected the Thorn Hill aite, and it ie 
believed they will .now turn their 
attention to the Bur"ett town loca
tion. 

James G. Dunbar-Seeking Industrial School Move to Burgettstown 
Burgettstown Herald-November 30, 1910 Edition 



LANE IS MARKED OUT 
FOR LOCAL AUTOISTS 

Regulations Adopted for Effi cient 

T raffic Handling, at 

Busy Corner 

A white line has been painteel along 
North Main s tr eet )'rom the P eoples 
National Bank to the P ennsylvania 
railroad crossing at the top of t he 
grade, and signs, "Keep to the Right," 
placed at each end of the section of 
street. On Wednesday morning Chief 
of Police J. E. Dowden was on the 
scene at an early hour and during the 
day gave considerable time and effort 
to the task of keeping motorists in 
the straight and narrow way. 

Conditions at this busy corner 
usually are bad under the best cir
cumstances. The intersection of two 
busy streets in the heart of the busi
ness section makes for much vehicu
lar and pedestrian traffic d'uring the 
greater part of the day, and narrow
ness of streets adds to traffic hazards. 
In the past there has been a great 
deal of parking on both sides of the 
streets and largely without r ega:l'd to 
the location of fire plugs, established 
lines or nearness of corners. 

Continued complaint has been voic
ed to members of the Boroug.h Council 
and the head of the police depart
ment regarding parking violations 
and dangerous practices of motorists. 
This has led the Council to issue in
structions to the police to enforce 
the provisions of present ordinances 
dealing with the question. And, sup- 1 
plementing existing regulations, it is I 
expected Council will at the next 
monthly meeting establish some new 
regulations which will limit the time 
of parking in certain localities. 

Burgettstown, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 11, 1931 Edition 



Lounder's Restaurant-1949 
South Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 

Fort Vance Historical Society 







MAIN STREETERS 
PETITION COUNCIL 

FOR SIDEWALKS, 
Lac k of sidewalks on the w uth side 

of Main str·eet, in the vic inity of the 
new Burgettstown postoffice building 
was pointed to as a pedes trian h azard 

1 
by property owners iJ1 tha t section, 
Momlay night, .who appea.red before I 

· Counc1l t o agam request th a t s 1de~ 
walks be laid. J ames Longo and Ben 
Repole , property owners , called to 
Council 's attention the fac t tha t many 
children use this thoroughfare to and 
from school and th a t th e lack of side
walks formed a road h azard both for 
th e children and for motorist s . 

Th.e matter has been before Council I 
many times before, and no definite 

1 action has been t aken. The matte r 
w:1s r eferTed to the Street Committee 
with instructions to secure cost s on 
filling and concreting a four foot walk 
a r eport to be made a t the next meet
ing of Council. 

E. S. Wheeler and Sam Broida , re
p.resenting the Li'ons club wa s a lso 
present to ask that Cou neil build a 
road to the Scout Hut, which is to be 
built by the Lions club a nd the Friday 
club in the Linn pla n of lots. These 
g•,ntlemen stated tha t it is the inten
tion of the sponsoring organiza tions 
to turn the lot a nd h.ut over to the 
Borou gh to make the building tax 
free , but . with the condition tha t it 
be used as a r ecreation ce nter for th e 
Community's boys and girl s . F un ds 
are now be in g solicited to build this 
H u t. Presid ent of Council J . G . I 
SC'ott appointed a com mit t ee, com
J.•OSE,J of' Messr s Munger , 'Welch a nd 
Ni choll s t o meet wit h the Scout com
mittee and r eport at t h e next meet
ing . 

The first r eading 'of the ordin ance• 
on P in Ball a nd Music Bo.x machines 
wns heard. This ordinance , effecUve 
on November 1, provides for a license 
fee of $25 on pin balls and $15 on 
mush; boxes . 

Samu el DeWalt, h ealth officer, was 
present and led a spirited discussion 
concerning open sewer s in use in the 
Ba.rough. The particular seWiilr~l1-~ 
der discussion was the open sewer 
that crosses Center avenue a nd runs 
across the Tope prope·rty. Mr. Tope ' 
has made complaints to th e Borough 
conceming this sewer and wa nts this 
nui sance eliminated. The matter was 
n ' ferred to the health committee of 
CounC'il for fu r ther inves tigation. 

Main Streeters Petition Council for Sidewalks 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 21, 1941 Edition 



MAIN STREETERS - ~ 
PETITION COUNCIL II 

FOR SIDEWALKS! 
Lack of sidewalks on the £ou th side 

of Main street, in th.e vicinity of the 
new Burgettstown postoffice building 
was pointed to as a pedestrian hazard .

1 
by property owners in that section, 
Monday nigh t, who appea.t·ecl before I 
Council to again retjuest th at side~ 

walks be laid . J ames Longo and Ben 
Repole , property owners , called to 
Council's a ttention the fact that many 
children use this thoroughfare to and 
from school and that th e lack of side
wall's form ed a roa.cl hazard both for 
the ch ildren and for motorists . 

Th.e matter has been before Council j 
many times before, and no defin ite I 
action has been taken . T he matter I 
was refen-ed to the Street Committee 
\Vitlt instructions to secure costs on 
fill ing and concret ing a four foot walk I 
a report to be made at the next meet
ing of Council. 

E. S. Wheeler and Sam Broida , re- 1 
presenting the Li"ons club was also I 
present to ask that Co uncil build a 
road to the Scout Hut, which is to be 1 
huilt by the Lions club a nd the Friday 
club in the Linn pla n of lots . These 
g•~n tl emen stated th at it is the inten
t ion of the sponsoring organizat ions 
to turn the lot and h.ut over to the 
Boro ugh to make th e building t a x 
f1:ee , but . with the condition that it 
be u;;ecl as a r ecreation center for the 
Community's boys and gi rl s . Funds 
are now being soli cited to build this 
Hut. President of Council J. G. I 
Scott appointed a committee, com
]JOS8J of Messrs Munger, Welch and 
Ni cholls to meet with the Scout com
mittee and report a t the next meet
ing. 

The first read ing of the ordinance• 
on P in Ball and Music Box machines 
wns heard. This ordinance, effective 
on November 1, provides for a license 
fee of $25 on pin balls and $15 on 
mus i<.: boxes . 

Samuel DeWalt , health officer, was 
present and led a spirited discussion 
concerning open sewers in use in the 
Borough. The particular sewer·:$ - , 
der di~cussion was the open sewer 
that crosses Center avenue a nd runs 
across the Tope prope•rty. Mr. Tope,, 
has made compla ints to the .Borough 
conceming this sewer and wants t his 
nuisance eliminated. The matter was 
rderred to the health co=ittee of 
Council for further investigation . 

Main Streeters Petition Council for Sidewalks 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 21, 1941 Edition 



Then 

STAN DIAMOND I 0-R 

Main Street, Burgettstown-Then and Now 

More utility poles with 
many wires; some 
supe1ficial changes to t.M, 
porches and fronts of t~e C 

houses; and a new, 
perhaps less impressiye,'. · 
steeple on the church; ,. 

The late Jane Rudowic~, -' 
who owned the postca~d, 
emigrated from Poldhd ti 
1911 with her family arid ,;. 
settled in Burgettstown. --.. ,. ·-

She said her family and -
other Polish immigrants 
attended this church be
fore a Catholic parish 
was establ ished in the 
town. 

Living in Washington County- November /December 2007 Edition 



MATERIAL IS PURCHASED 
fOR STREET REPAIRING 

Council Plans lmp•rovemen.ts Far · as 
Funds are Available at 

Present Time 

At a monthly meetinF of the bor
ough council held in the council cham
ber of the municipal building on Mon
day evening, authority was given for 
the purchase of a small amount of 
composition material to be used in 
the repairing of a number of bad 
spots in various paved streets of the 
borough. The work contemplated is 
not extensive, but will provide for 
taking care of the need for smoothing 
out rough places, filling up holes and 

1 ruts and putting· several sections of 
. roadway in better order. Lack of 
available funds seemingly prevents 
much street improvement that might 
be attempted were conditions better. 

The meeting was lengthy, the work I of the sessio·ri not being finished until 
midnight. There was considerable 
time spent in discussing the question 
of the adoption of daylight saving 
time in the borough, but while the 
councilmen expressed themselves as 
agreeable to either standard of time 
being used locally, they were not in· 
clined to gq so far as to pass · any 
formal resdlution one way or the 
other. 

Following a discussion, the police 
committee was instructed to inspect 

. all sidewalks and to bring to the 
attention of property owners any re
pairs n eeded. Inasmuch as property; 
owners, individually, are responsible 
for accidents, personal injuries or 
damages caused by faulty sidewalks, 
it is suggested that owners see to 
the repairing to defective walks be
fore the conucilmanic committee takes 

· action, whiah, undoubtedly, would add 
considerably to the expense. 

Mrs. Ada Smith of Center avenue 
and J. F . Evans M Dinsmore avenue 
presented a matter in connection with 
zoning conditios to the coucil. They 
were promised that an investigation 
would be made and the matter given 
furth€r attention. 

The president, F. H. Illig, presided 
over the meeting and the following 
were in attendance: Councilmen S. J. 
McCalmont, E. C. Caldwell, L. E. 
Foster, 0. W. Jackson, W. R. Allison, 
A. R. Miller and 'Secretary C. ~ 
Davidson. 

Burgettstown Borough Council 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 7, 1931 Edition 



MATfRIAL IS PURCHASfD 
fOR STREET REPAIRING 

Council Plans lmp•rovements Far · as 

Funds are Available at 
Present Time 

At a monthly meetinp- of the bor
ough council h eld in the council cham
ber of the municipal building on Mon
day evening, authority was given for 
the purchase of a small amount of 
composition material to be used in 
the repairing of a number of bad 
spots in various paved streets of the 
borough. The work contemplated is 
not extensive, but will provide for 
taking care of the need for smoothing 
out rough places, filling up holes and 

I ruts and putting· several sections of 
, r oadway in better order. Lack of 
available funds seemingly prevents 
much street improvement that might 
be attempted were conditions better. 

The meeting was lengthy, the work 
j of the session not being finished until 
midnight. There was considerable 
time spent in discussing the question 
of the adoption of daylight saving 
time in the borough, but while the 
councilmen expressed themselves as 
agreeable to either standard of time 
being used locally, they were not in
clined to go so far as to pass any 
formal r esolution one way or the 
other . 

Following a discussion, the police 
committee was inst ructed to inspect 
all sidewalks and t o bring to the 
attention of property owners any re
pairs n eeded. Inasmuch as property 
owners, individually, are r esponsible 
for acciden ts, personal injuries or 
damages caused by faulty sidewalks, 
it is suggested that owners see to 
the repairing to defective walks be
fore the conucilmanic committee takes 

· action, which, undoubtedly, would add 
considerably to the expense. 

Mrs. Ada Smith of Center avenue 
and J. F. Evans of Dinsmore avenue 
presented a matter in connection with 
zoning conditios to the coucil. They 
were promised that an investigation 
would be made and the matter given 
furth€r attention. 

The president, F. H. Illig, presided 
over the meeting and the following 
were in attendance : Councilmen S. J. 
McCalmont, E . C. Caldwell, L. E. 
Foster, 0. W. Jackson, W . R. Allison, 
A. R. Miller and •Secretary C. VI' 
Davidson. 

Burgettstown Borough Council 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 7, 1931 Edition 



MORE PARKING LAWS 
ENACTED ·ay COUNCil 

L ocal Lawmakers Ban Parking Autos 

on Either Side Street Between 

Hot el and Br idge Street 

I 
Under an ordinance which pp,sse d I 

thir1 and final reading at the month
ly session of the borough council, . 
h eld in the munic.ipal building orr ! 
Monday evening, parking of motor 1 
Yehiclf's will be prohibited on both I 
:::ides of Main Street between the alley 
l'O uth of the Smith hotel building and 
the interscection of Bridge street , at I 
the Faulkner building. The ban in this I 
area · cover.s all hours. 

Also passing third and final r ead- I 
ings were ordinanc-es fixing the salary 
of the chief of police at $150 per 
month. and the granting of a m onthly ' 
dolia.ti'ln of $10 to the Junior Wom
en's Club for the purpose o·f aiding 1 
in the maintenance of a fr ee public 
library in the borough. Tille three ! 
ordinances were pa.s.sed unanimously, 
after some discussion of each m eas
ure. The ordinances, in th eir complete 
form, appear in another part of this 
is.sne of th e E nter prise. 

After co11sidera ble discussion it 
was decided upon unamious ' ' ote to 
purchase a motorcycle for the police 
department. Chief Powell briefly ad
dressed the council on the suoject, 
and several of the councilmen spoke 
on the question. While the question of 
"the expense troubled the councilmen, 
i t was fully agreed that a gr eat n eed 
for this equipmen t for the police de
pa rtmen t exists. It was pointed out by 
seve1;al members that the increased 
Effk ier.cy of the police system by the 
use of an uptoda.te means of t rans
porta:ion a bout the borough would in 
a ll likhhood offset t he expense in
cmTed, which is not gr eat. 

T he matt er of enforcement of the 
old curfew law was given thoughtful ' 
consideration. The secretary was in- ~ 
~ tructE"d t o ascer tain from tlle tele
phone company if arrangements could : 
be made to lrave the test sounding of 
the fire wihi&tle made at 9 p. m. in- j 
stead of at noon, or ila.ve an addi
t ional s ignal sounded in the even.i:ug. 
Pendi!lg information from the tele
phone a uthorities no further ·a:ction 
w ill be t:o..ken. 

Discussion of numerous matters 1 

I especting affairs of the borough 
regula r routine business and the 
authorization of payment of current 
bills concluded the work of the meet-
ing. I 

President D. C. Dowden presided I 
over the session and the fo llowing

1 were in ::tttendance: Secr etary '0l. J . 
Whalen, J r ., Councilmen s, J . McCal- ' 
mont , A. R. Miller, W. R. Allison, J. 
G. McGough, J . H arry Rankin, "~· L. 
Seagle ; Burgess J. A. McKenzi e a nd. 
Chief of Polioe M. J . Powell. 

More Parking Laws Enacted by Council 
Bure:ettstown Enternrise-Februarv 6. 1935 Edition 



'Mosquito haven' 

JM McNurr/OBsERVER-REromR 

Burgettstown resident Harry Sabatasse is concerned that an area along Route 18 outside Burgettstown makes for a 
great breeding ground for mosquitoes. A state official who toured the site said there are no issues. 

Burgettstown man fears possible breeding ground 
BYl'EssAIGLESIAS 
Staff writer 
newsroom@observer-reporter.com 

A Burgettstown resident is 
concerned about a "mosquito 
haven" in an area near Har
mon Creek. 

"I'm concerned about my 
family and friends and loved 
ones about possibly getting 
bit by one of the mosquitoes," 
HanySabatassesaidMonday. 

''I thinktheDepartmentofEn
vironmental Protection is lax 
on taking care of their job." 

After watching the news 
and hearing about deaths 
from diseases linked to mos
quito bites, Sabatasse is wor
ried the area is at risk of be
ing a hazardous zone. The 
area is part of state game
landsNo. l17. · 

Sabatasse has contacted 
state Sen. Camera Bartolot-

ta, R-Carroll Township, state 
Rep. Jason Ortitay, R-South 
Fayette, and Washington 
County Commissioner Diana 
Irey about the issue. 

Bartolotta and Ortitay sent 
officials to check the area. 

"We're engaging the De
partmentofEnvrronmental 
Protection, and we're engag
ing the Pennsylvania Game 
Commission to come and 
take a look and see what, if 

Mosquito Haven 
Observer-Reporter-May 24,2016 Edition 

anything, can be done," said 
Will Thomeier, Bartolotta's 
district director . 

Irey's office was able to get 
in contact with Brian Diehl, 
the DEP's West Nile virus 
coordinator for the South
westregion of Pennsylvania, 
who in tum toured the area. 

Diehl found no mosquito 
issues or concerns, and has 
no recommendations for the 
site. 



14 
It was over t>O years, ago whei 

tflis phebograph was . taken a:t f!. 
blacksmith shop :iim IBm:rrgettstG>WJil•. 

·· Perhaps . y;G>l!l can ree0g.J'ilize· 
t.be . building. Up, to its fiilila~ 
days, it was t:he resiGlence o"f 
AIDert . 'To!'ly o·m B.ri•~ge Stree . ~ 

13ut 'way, back w~en, as Y,€>,_,.1}1 

GaR neU ._ l;>y · the s.:tg.il,' in wat§ 
' u S·e d for bla~ksm ifthlmg am.~ 

,hor s,?s·boeiFtg.. . ·· . 
· · The smith, '(l>i.ctureGl ilil t'ti:e 

CGRter' was N. T. DodGlls, fathelt 
of WilUam Dodds, of Langeloth. 

At the ~eft is Ji«l>hn Syi:va1fol 
Brunner, - who was a farmer i1lil 
Jef:fe:rspm T®wnsb:Lp~ He is pic; 
.~l:lred. witb. his sleigh a·nd tea~ 
of ~orses. Mr. Brmnmer wa.s t~~ 
grandfather of ReF!· ',lobm ~ 
B rmnner:, Qf Burgettstown. ~ 

'ftre gent1e,r.rM:n at the right 
i!s 'tlni.dentdf:i!ed. · ., 

The Cemter Avenllle railroa,~ 
st~ti•®Ii). is p·ictu:red at tlhe r:ighli. 

Old Smithy of 60 years Ago 
N. T. Dodds-Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing 

Burgettstown Enterprise-197 5 



NEW COUNCil FORMED 
BY ADVICE OF noUNSEL 

Business of Municipality Once More 
Functioning With Full Force 

of Law Makers 

The Borough Council of Burgetts
town again is functioning as a com- · 
plete organization after a short period 
of inactivity due to the summary 
resignatjons of a majority of the mem-

- bers of the local law-making body. 
At a meeting of the Council held 

in the municipal building on Monday 
evening the Borough Attorney, I. C. 
Bloom of Washington, a native and 
former resident of Burgettsto,vn, ad
vised the three remaining members of 
teh old Councilmanic personnel that 
they could legally appoint a member 
and proceed to elect a full organiza
tion. This action was followed and 
resulted in the election of four new 
Councilmen-W. R. Jackson, succeed
ing A. L. Seagle; w. A. Richey, suc
ceeding W. W. Lyons; R. G. Russell, 
succeeding W. R. Shiner, and E. Mun
ger, succeeding D. C. Dowden. 

J. G. Scott was elected president of 
the Council, succeeding D. C. Dowden, I 
who had held the office for several 
years, but was among the grqup r e
cently resigning. W. J. Whalen, Jr., 
was re-appointed Borough Secretary 
and Charles W. Davidson, a former 
secretary, was elected treasurer. I. C. 
Bloom wets re-appointed Borough Sol
icitor. 

Samuel Powell was elected borough 
policeman. He had been dismissed by 
the old Council and was reinstated by 
the Burgess when the Council became 
impotent bY reason of the resignation 
of four members. Powell has been em
ployed for the remainder of the calen
dar year at a salary of $150 per 
month. 

No other business was transacted at 
the session, and as the hour was late 
at the conclusion of so much action 
the meeting was recessed and will 
reconvene on Friday evening, June 
12th, at 8 o'clock. 

The new Council wishes the state
ment made that visiting citizens are 
not only welcome at the Council 
meetings, but are urged to attend 
them and bring to the meetings any 
matters which may be of interest or 
importance to the compmnity. 

New Council Formed by Advice Counsel 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 4, 1936 Edition 
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Burgettstown Back When 
This photo ~~Panoramic Bird Eye View of Burgettstown" was taken in 1910 or 1911. 

The photo shows Burgettstown's Main Street from the hillside opposite the Westminster U.P. Church. 
The old graveyard on the hillside may be plainly seen, along with Paul Smith house nearby. 

Notice the old country mine that has been closed many years and was located just off Main and Short streets. 

These pictures are from the albums of C. W. Glessner, ofTampallorida, a former resident of Burgettstown. 



IP eople Make Mistake 
. • /~-I ..:.3.. 2---

. In Knockmg on Town 
Driving Business Awa From old Home ,.... --.....,_ 

Town Brings Hardship to Many 
Community ~esidents · J 

Recently four men parked an auto- is a real hotel, in addition to having 
mobile near ~on's restaurant on a lunch counter; Hem~hill's J]otel 
North Main street and inquired of a has long been notea--forexcellent I 
Burgettstown man where a good meals and pleasant accommodations; 
hotel could be found, as they desired the Lyon's restaurant is well appoint
lunch. The citizen took it upon him- ed in all particulars and practically 
self to advise the strangers that there anything in the way of well-cooked 
was not a good hot·el in town and food may be procured there; the Cap
t hat they had better drive on to ito! restaurant is operated by a gen
Washington. ial young man and numbers among 

Quite naturally the visitors entered his customers many of the best peo
their automobile and drove away. pie in the local territory. There are 
The town lost probably two or three other good places ' where food and 
dollars that would have been spent room accommodations may be had, 
hare, but,. worst of all, the town figur- with the greatest courtesy and at rea
atively "got a black eye," for the r ea- sonable charges. 
son that these men undoubtedly will The hotel and restaurant peop.Je of 
tell others to avoid Burg;ettstown Burgettsto· ·n are r eliable, courteous 
along about meal time. This is the people and good citizens. No ad
worst blow that could be inflicted verse criticism can honestly be di· 
upon any town, and just at this time, rected . against any of them. And no 
particularly, Burgettstown can ill af- citizen need feel ashamed to d;r8ct 1 

ford this sort of advertising. inquirers to any of the local ·hot•el&,: 
The facts in the case are that Bur- or r estaurants. A reasonable man 

gettstown has as good hotels and shauld be ashamed to drive trade 
eating places as any town, large or away from the town in the manner 
small, in the country. Biddle's hotel indicated. --~~-~-----

People Make Mistake in Knocking on Town 
Driving Business Away from old Home Town Brings H~~dship to Many 

Burgettstown Enterprise-December 1, 1932 Edition 



P E,TTY THIEV ERY IN TOWN 

Local and state police an d 
County Detectives are investigat
ing a series of petty thievery 
which occurred here last week. 

Union Lunch restaurant. owned 
by Mary and Jennie Ferbezzar was 
robbed late Wednesday evening 

f

when thieves took money fr om pin 
ball and cigaret machine-;, can
ned goods, silverware and m e a t 
from the refrigerator. The robbery 
occurred aft€r 10:30 p.m. when the 
restaurant was closed and was dis
covered when the owners reopened 

· at 7 a.m., Thursday. 
Friday evening, the Kucher

Saska VFW was entered and cash 
taken from a "recreation fund" 
which was kept in a..cigar box un
der the counter. The amou':\t has 

I not been determined. 
Bernola's Restaurant was pil

fered Oct. 3, and a 1arge amount of 
food was taken from a 23 _ cubic 
foot deep fr€eze, also cash from 
vendor machin.es. 

Petty Thievery in Town 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 16, 1952 Edition 



PITTSBURGH STREET 
50 YEARS AGO 

. To many "old timers" in Burgett
stown "Pittsburgh Street" suggests 
the neighborhood of the Malones, 

·the Richeys, the L,.eopolds, the 
Kaisers, the Booths, the Ottos, the 
Novosols and the Boyds. These 
were the families who 50 years' ago 
could have honestly boasted that 
they lived in the oldest part 'of town, 
for in 1797 George Burgett and Peter 
Kidd , surveyor, laid out the fi rst lots 
on Pittsburgh Street and numbered 
them 1 to 22. . 

Bu t boast , Piftsbu rgh Street 
residenters did not, for 50 years ago 
they were too busy to think much 
about the history of their own little 
roadway. 

The kids especially were living in 
a world they had. created for 
themselves. In those days there · 
were no Little Leagues or activities 
devised by grown-ups for their 
chi ldren . Instead, the youngsters 
played " Drop . Th·ree" under the 
street light at the corner of Main and 
Pittsburgh Streets, or they used the 
spot as a ~ase in playing "Go, 
Sheepy, Go." (Jhe latter game began 
just after supper and by nightfall the 
"sheep" might have wandered as far · 
away as Raccoon or Cherry Valley.) 

On rainy days the boys ap
propriated Henry Leopold's barn 
where they could have a good game 
of marbles· and, of course, Lew's 
horse and wagon were an added at
t raction: 

There seemed to be more boys 
than girl s on Pittsburgh Street in the 
Twenties, maybe because some of 
them were banded ·together into a 
gang ·· Don and "Gates" Malone; 
their Malone cous ins, Austin and 
" Renny;" Henry Pavan; Albert and 
Cline Otto; Bill Weaver (just around 
,t he corner on Main Street); and Bill 
Castner, who wandered up from 
·Market Street. There were baseball 
and football games between this 
crowd and the Gran ish Hi ll boys who .. 
met them on the flats behind whaf is 
now " Renny" Malone's house. 

There were girls, too, of course: 
Cat herine, Boyd , Nedra · Richey, 
Elizabeth and Rosie Novosol , Helen, 
Hazel and Edna Kaiser, Grace ·and 
Evelyn 1;3ooth and lre~e Malone. 

Sled:riding in winter was especial 
ly f u n ~ for the t rack sometimes 
started at the Brockman house on 
the hil l, curved around the ' 

' 

Presbyterian . Cemetery, extended 
almost the length of Pittsburgh 
Street to the bridge. (A guard usually 
stood at the Main Street intersec-' 
tion .j · 

In summer, boys of all ages con
gregated on Stool 's Corner. If the l 
conversation got a little too exciting ' 
Henry Stool was bound to appear at 
the door of ·his confectionery and 
ice-cream parlor to disperse t ~e 
crowd. 

Besides Henry Stool there were 
other " grown-ups" , some who seem
ed to the small fry quite elderly: 
Miss Mary Scott, " Ma" Ringler, Miss 
Lizzie Leopold. and Dolly Seabrigh i, 
who baked mouth watering cookies 
for Leopold's Bakery. 

Then there was,Henry and Hector 
Pavan's father, who i ook. some of 
the boys hunting for .greens "com
ing spring." He made dandelion 
wine and cooked all sorts of 
delicious 'disfles when the boys' 
friends came for supper. 

Men of tre neiqhborhood , if they 
,were IJ,Jcky ~:•: c ug h to have a job, 
worked hard for a li ving . Vance 
Malone hurtg wallpaper or did 
carpent ry when he wasn 't working 
the Zinc Plant. Earl (Spike) Malone 
was a machines! , firs t for McCabe, 
later for Snyder Malone and Glenn 
Nichols who·had a shop at the lower 
'end of Pittsburgh Street. Mr. Ot to 
owned a tin shop; Mr. Novosel was a 
contractor; Harry (Tink) R.ichey was a 
ca rpenter and even tually the 
Borough ::>t :eet c ·ommissioner. 

Some of the houses of Pittsburgh 
Street have now disappeared . After 
all , they were quilt in the early 1800's 
when the town was new. Others 
have been so renovated t'1at the ir 
original owners, if they carne back 
today, would never be able to 
recogn ize them. 

Times have changed to be sure, 
but the warm feeling for Pittsburgh 
Street still exists in the hearts of 
those who knew it in the Twenties. 

Pittsburgh Street-50 Years Ago 
Burgettstown Enterprise-Centennial Edition, May 20, 1981 
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Reduced Tax Millage 

Set By TOwn Council 
Practice of Rigid Economy Results 

In Dropping One lVlill 
on Year's Taxes 

The monthly meeting of the borough· Health for the appointment of the 
council, held in the municipal build- Rev. W. J. McCashin to succeed him
ing on Monday evening, was devoted self as a memb'er of the health organi
largely to the consideration of the zation, and the re-appointment of 
budget of the coming year's expend- Chief of Police J. E. Dowden as 
itures, and the councilmen worked un- health officer, at the former salary 
til a late hour in ' the transaction of of $15 per month. Routine business, 
necessary business. After the most payment of bills on hand and the con
careful analysis of the situation and sideration of minor questions con
by the introduction of many methods eluded the work of the session. 
looking toward rigid e.conomy, it was President Frederic H. Illig presided 
found the tax rate for the current over the meeting and the following 
·year could be reduced to 14 mills, a councilmen were present: Oscar Jack-
drop of one mill over last year. son, E. C. Caldwell, George Han-nan, · 
' In order to keep the millage at an L. El Foster. Borough Secretary C. 
·exceptionally low figure, and make W. Davidson and Borough SoliCitor 
the reduction which has ' been made, I. C. Bloom were other officials pres
it is demonstrated that economy prac- ent. The chief of police, street com
'ticed by preceding, as well as the missioner and two citizens attended 
present councilmen, has made it pos- the meeting. 
13ible for the borough to keep free of Taxpayers should appreciate the 
debt and meet emergencies such as fact that taxation has been lowered 
the present depression with favorable through processes of difficulty, and 
reaction toward the taxpayers. Bur- unreasonable demands for the ex
gettstown borough is in much better penditure of money during the depres
condition than si-milar boroughs, and sion should not be made upon council. 
beyond the bonded debt is unencum- The budget provides only for work of 
bered. absolute necessity. Citizens gener~ 

Among other matters acted upon at ally should co-operate w1th the coun
the council meeting were the approval cilmen in keeping costs to a mini
of recommendations of the Board of mum. 

Reduced Tax Millage Set by Town Council 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 4, 1932 



, ·Remember When? 
The_Jack Stiffer apartments and plumbing shop. This was a familiar scene in BurgeHstown almost 50 years ago. The photo was taken by Peter Biny 

Remember When? Jack Stiffler Apartments and Plumbing Shop 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 18, 1990 Edition 



Residents oppose addition to Scout hut 
By Jim Dallara 
Editor 

A petition bearing signatu res of 51 res
idents opposed to planned expansion of a 
Scout hut in Burgettstown was presented 
1p Borough Counci l on Monday, July 10. 

Mark Sarracino of Hindman Avenue, 
the <1 rea where the Seoul hut is loca ted, 
said people living there do not favor an 
add ition to the building and fear increased 
traffic on the street may be a result. 

"We want to maintain the area as it is 
presently zoned - R-1, r es identia l," 

Sarracino told the council. 

John Panconi, who has been working for 
improvements to th e old building in con
junction with the Burgettstown Lions Club, 
told Sarracino the project is sti ll in the 
planning stage. 

Panconi reported the Lions are willing 
to contribute $75,000 toward renovation of 
the building, and said a committee of coun
cil members, local Boy Scout leaders and 
borough residents may be formed to man
age operations of the facility. He said fed 
eral or sta te funds may be sough t for the 
project. 

'!'he Scout hul and three lo ts of property 
were donated to the borough many years 
ago by the late Edward Hamilton. The 
deed directs that the building is to be used 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts as long as it 
exists. 

Councilman Charl es Stadelman sug
gested that Sarraci no or others in the area 
who signed lhe peti tion should get in 
volved in the proj ect by serv ing on the 
operations committee. 

" Every time we lry do somethin g 
around here, whether it be the Scout hul 
or a uni-court, th is is the type of reaction 

·we get," Co uncilman George Ankley said in 
response to the peti tion. 

In other business, Panconi reported his 
committee will interview three applicants 
for a part-lime police position in Burgetts
town. 

Mayor Ray Malone's police report for 
June indicated 458 hours worked, 61 com
plaints received with 30 cr iminal arrests, 
51 tra ffic citations and $2,201.42 in rev
enue. 

Richard Alvarez, who chaired the meet
ing in the absence of President Settimio 
Carnali, expressed a concern over the con-

Residents Oppose Addition to Scout Hut 
The Enterprise-July 19, 1995 Edition 

dilion of Dinsmore Avenue, a slate road 
that is showing signs of sinking. Some re
medial work has been done by stale high
way workers, he said. Alvarez said he will 
recomm end that school buses be rerouted 
over Maple Avenue until such lime as 
Dinsmore Avenue is pe rmanen tl y im 
proved. 

Alvarez also repol'led that pie r inspec
tions have been completed on the Shady 
Avenue bridge. 

Council voted to withhold full payment 
to DataPlan Inc. until a complete set of 
borough stree t maps has been received by 
borough officia ls. 



.:A trip back in time to Burgettstown's beginninj$· ~ 
: Burgettstown was named for .. · · · · 
, the German immigrant, Sebastian · ·. · ' ' · ·· · · 
,:Burgett, who came here about 

1780 and took up land patented to 
, members of his family in two 
):racts, West Boston, 329 acres and 
. ,Radius, 297 acres. 
· The Burgett mill was located 
; where West Pittsburgh Street 
. crosses Little Raccoon Creek, 
: ·(near today's Pappas Lumber 
. ·company). . 
· Sebastian Burgett was killed in 

. . an accident on Sept. 4, 1789. He 
. was bringing a load of castings 

from Pittsburgh. The wagon on 
,which they were loaded upset in 

: crossing a log and .he was crushed 
beneath it. A fort also had been 
.built on Burgett Land, and a grave-

• yard on the hill overlooking Bur
. gettstown was used for members 
.of the family and a few ·neighbors. 

·. The town was laid out by 
. George ·Burgett and was called 

West Boston. It grew slowly until 
the Panhandle Railroad went ·· 
through in 1865. It then expanded 
north and south, businesses 
opened and it boomed into a thriv
ing town. The Burgettstown Call 
was started in 1879. The editor was 
M . R. Allen, who published the 
weekly newspaper. The subscrip
tion rate was 50 cents a year, in 
adv<Jnce. The following are some 
of the businesses in Burgettstown 
as early as 1884: 

KATHRYN SLASOR 

"W. W. Latham, Auctioneer. All 
kinds of property. Charges reason
able. Patronage solicited. Bur
gettstown." 

"0. 0 . Bow, Harper. Shaving 
and hairdressing done in the best , J contributed 
of style. Next door to Central TURN OF CENTURY- Mere's a shot o_jf Main Street early in the 20th centu.ry. 
Hotel. Bur:gettstown." 

"Exchange Hotel. Near Depot. Artificial on~s inserted of the be~t I . "Spices of the best quality of all 
. Wm. Cole, Proprietor. Bur- maten al. Off1ce days Monday, Fri- 1 kinds at S. T. McFarlai!d's." 

gettstown. Stabling for horses." day and 'Saturday. J. T. Harper, "Chilled Plows. I take pleasure 
''Wilson's Family Sugar Cured . Burgettstown." I in giving notice to the farming 

Hams. Whole or sliced to suit cus- . "New livery stable. We would public through your newspaper 
tomers. Leaf lard a specialty. Near re~pectfully inform the citizens of that I have taken the agency of the 
depot. John Falconer." Burgettstown and vicinity that we , Bissell Patent Chilled Plow, war-

"Burgettstown Hotel. Has been have opened at Burgettstown in J ranted to have a uniform ·chilled 
newly furnished. Boarding and the J. B. Tenan building a new liv- surface to run light, well-balanced 
lodging by the day, week or meal. ery, feed and sale stable. . and to scour in any soil, wearing 
Charges moderate. Levi Caldwell, The entire Ol!tfit of barouches, bolts will not turn when tightened 
Burgettstown." carriages, horses, harness, saddles or loosened, all parts Qf the sill 

'.'Steam Dentistry. All nervous and bridles are new. ' larger sizes inter~hangeable one 
persons should take Dr. Harper's . Double and single driving ~ with the other . See this justly cele
Anaesthetic. There is no pain and teams and saddle horses. Light and , bra ted plow before purchasing 
no nervous shock. Teeth filled. • heavy draught. Yours respectfully, ' elsewhere. Francis Hood, Bur-

T. A. Miller and T. J. Boyd." j gettstown." 
S. S. Perrine, dealer in gro- · The most sensational news of · 

ceries, confectionery, provisions, this time was the unsolved mys
vegetables, etc. Creamery butter tery 'of the red glow in the slcy just 
on hand. Burgettstown." before or after sunri'se and sunset. 

"Wm. Brimner has a large This "Cloud Glow" was seen not 
assortment of dry goods, notions, only locally, but throughout many 
groceries, provisions, confec- portions of the world, including 
tionery, glassware, Queensware ·Australia. 
and-school books. Near pepot." . One theory was that this phe-

"R. H. Black and Bro. granite j nomenon was a misplaced aurora 
and marble monumental works. borealis. 
Wheelil).g. ' J . J. Ranking, Bur- Another was that it was the 
gettstown agent." 

-' ) · ' · (!lii'!trib~'ted 

DECADES PAST - A&A Men's Shop, Shaffer' s Drugs and BurgetlstoWn 
Hardware were just a few of the businesses that lined Main Street · in I 
decades past, when a dozen eggs sold fo r 55 cents. . . . .. 

aurora australis. · ~ted in Sunday Strait h~f~,ay I 
The go:'ernment astronomers between Sumatra and Javat;l:wo; of 

of Australia thought 1t was the ¢-e Indonesian Islands. One::-of the 
presence of aqueous vapors in the world's worst disasters oC'GUried 
higher strata of the atmosphere. in Augu1;t 1883 when this v:Ol$o 

Meteoric dust was another erupted. ~~ ; 
explanation. Another theory was Much of the island was•-hlown 
that it . was volcanic dust in the away, and a huge tidal ~:wave ) 
upper atmosphere, thtown out in washed over the shores ~ill' the 
the great eruptions in Java and nearby islands. :: : 
elsewhere the previous Augl!st. This caused the death of-"ab~mt I 

Whether this unusual cnmson 36,000 people. For a year after
glow was ever explained or not, is ward, volcanic dust floated..ab~ut 
not known to this .writer. Various this region. ""' ·: 
accounts say it was visible for sev- The reflection of the sun'dn this 
eral months. Further research on dust could be seen as far way:as 
the _"Cloud Glow" reveals the fol- l.ondon; and the dust in the upper 
lowmg: atmosphere traveled around the 

"The theory which finds the world many times before 'it set-
most acceptance is that of the voJ: -tied." _ 
canic dust in the upper atmos- (Part of the abOve informittlZn is 
pher~, .t~own out in the great . taken from the World Boo~ ~
eruptions m Java. So g:r:eat was the clopedia. ~las or is a specia~e
mass of matter that intense dark- spondent for the Pennsylvania 
ness covered the land and see at Focus. She also wrote the--&k>ry 
noonday for many miles around. below about the oldest busifuu;.<;es 
Krakatao is a volcanic island situ- in Burgettstown.) 

A Trip Back in Time to Burgettstown's Beginnings 
PA Focus-September 4, 1999 Edition 
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A tri ack in time to Burgettstow 's 
Burgettstown ~as mimed for 

the German immigrant, Sebastian 
Burgett, who carne here about 
1780 and took up land pa~ented to 
members of his family in two 
tracts, West Boston, 329 acres and 
.Radius, 297 acres.. · . 
. The Burgett mill was located 
where West )?ittsburgh Street 
crosses Little Raccoon Creek, 
(near today's J?appas Lumber 
Company). KATHRYN SLASOR 
, Sebastian Burgett was killed in 
.an accident on Sept. 4, 1789. He 
was bringing · a load of castings "W. W. Latham, Auctioneer. All 
from Pittsburgh. The wagon on kinds of property. Charges reason
which they were loaded upset in able. Patronage solicited. Bur
•crossing a log and he was crushed , gettstown." 
.beneath it. A fort also had been . · "0. 0. Bow, Barber. Shaving 
built ori Burgett Land, and a grave- and hairdressing. done fr! 'the best 
yard on the hill overlooking Bur~ of style. Next door to Central 
gettstown was used for members Hotel. Burgettstown." 
,of the family and a few neighbors. ' "Exchange Hotel. Near Depot. 
r The town was laid out by Wm. Cole, Proprietor. Bur
George Burgett ·and was 'called gettstown. Stabling for horses." 
,West Boston. It grew slowly until · ''Wilson's Family Sugar Cured 
the Panhandle Railroad went , Hams. Whole or sliced to suit cus
.through in 1865. It then expanded tomers. Leaf lard a specialty. Near 
,110rth and · south, businesses depot. John Falconer." ·· 
opened and it boomed into a thriv- '~urgettstown Hotel. Has been 
.ing toWn.' The .Burgettstown ·Call· newly furnished. Boarding and 
,was started in 1879. The editor was lodging by the day, week or meal. 
,M. R. Allen, who published the Charges moderate. Levi Caldwell, 
.weeldy newspaper. The subscrip- Burgettstown." 
tion rate was SO cents a year, in "Steam Dentistry. All nervous 
advance. The following are some persons should take Dr. Harper's 
of the businesses in Bul'gettstown Anaesthetic. There is no pain .and 
.as early as 1884: · no nervous shock. Teeth filled. 

Contribpted 

TURN OF CENTURY - Here's a sho~of Main .Street early in the 2Qth century. 

Artificicl ones inserted of the bes.t 
materiai. Office days Monday, Fri
day and · Saturday. J. T. Harper, 
Burgettstown." 

"New livery stable. We would 
respectfully inform the citizens of 
Burgettstown and vicinity that we 
have opened at Burg~ttstown in 
the J . B. Ti'man building a new liv-
ery, feed and sale stable. • · 

The entire outfit of barouches, 
carriages, horses, harness, saddles 
and bridles are new. 

Double and single driving 
teams and saddle·horses. Light and · 
heavy draught. Yours respectfully, 
T. A. Miller and T. J. Boyd." 

S. S. Perrine, dealer in gro
ceries, confectionery, provisions, 
vegetables, etc. Creamery butter 
on hand. Burgettstown." . 

"Wm. Brimner has a large 
assortment of dry goods, notions, 
groceries, provisions, confec
tionery, glassware, Queensware 
and school books. Near depot." 

"R. H. Black and Bro. granite 
and marble monumental works. 
Wheeling. J. J. Ranking, · Bur
gettstown agent." 

."Spices of the best quality of all 
kinds at S. T. McFarland's." 

"Chilled Plows. I take pleasure 
in giving noti~e to the farming 
public through your newspaper 
that I -have taken the agency of the 
Bissell Patent Chilled Plow, war
ranted to have a uniform chilled 
surface to run light, well-balanced 
and to scour in any soil, wearing 
bolts will not turn when tightened 
or loosened, all parts of the sill 
larger sizes interchangeable one 
with the other: See this justly cele- · 
brated plow before purchasing 
elsewhere. Francis Hood, Bur
gettstown." 

The most sensational news of 
. this time was the unsolved mys
tery of the red glow in the sky just 
before or after sunrise and sunset. 

This "Cloud Glow" was seen not 
only locally, but tlu·oughout many 

-portions of . the world, including 
Australia. . · ' 

One theory was that this phe
nomenon was a misplaced aurora 
borealis. 

Another was that it was the 

D~CADES PAST - .A&A Men's Shop·, Shaffer's Drugs and Bu1·gel;!ls1:ciwn. 
·Hardware were just a few of the businesses that lined Main 
decades past, when a dozen eggs sold fo r 55 cents. , 

aurora australis. ated in Sunday Strait t1;;tfway 
The government astronomers between Sumatra and Java"lwd of 

of Australia thought it was the the Indonesian Islands. One.;;of ~hl:l 
presence of aqueous vapors in the world's worst disasters oc,&urjed: 
higher sh·ata of the atmosphere. . in August 1883 when this v~lc1111o· 
· Meteoric dust was another erupted, .. ': : · 
explanation. Another theory was . Much of the island was blq'wn 
that it was volcanic dust in the away, and a huge tidaJ;;: w4ve 
upper atmosphere, thrown out in washed over the shores • of the 
the great eruptions in Java and nearby islands. .., ' 
elsewhere the previous August. This caused the death ol;ab!mt 

Whether this unusual crimson 36,000 people. For a yea1"'afr,er
glow was ever explained or not, is · wa:t''d, volcanic dust floated about 
not known to this writer. Various this region. - · :· · 
accounts say it was visible for sev- The reflection of the sun"'on thls 
era! months. Further research on dust could be seen as far''WaY, as 
the "Cloud Glow" reveals the~ol- London; and the dust in the"U.pper 
lowing: . ·atmosphere traveled around the 

"The theory which finds the world, many times before it set
most acceptance is that of the vol- tied." 
·canic dust in the upper atmos- (Part of the above informJtWn, is 
phere, thrown out in the great taken from the World Book ~cy
eruptions in Java. So great was the cL(;pedia. Slasor is a specidJ. G9rre
mass of matter tb'lt intense dark- · spondent for the Penns~ia 
ness covered the lwd and see at Focus. She also wrote the story 
noonday for many miles around. below about the oldest businesses 
Krakatao is a volcanic island situ- in Burgettstown.) •""'q 



Scenes From Burgettstown Community 
Park To Open Saturday, June 3 

Scenes from Burgettstown Community Park to Open Saturday, June 3 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 1, 1950 Edition 



Burgettstown 

It was about 1780 or possibly a year or so earlier that Sebastian Burgett 
came to Washington County and settled on the land where Burgettstown now 
stands. He built a house near the site if the Robert Scott home of later years 
and erected a blockhouse. There was Indian activity at the old blockhouse. 
When his son, Boston Burgett, erected a new house years later and moved the 
block across the street, tomahawk and bullet marks were visible on the logs. 
The old blockhouse was used as a cowshed until it was struck by lighting and 
burnt. Sebastian Burgett, who operated a mill on Raccoon Creek, was killed 
while hauling new machinery from Pittsburgh to his mill in 1789. The wagon 
upset and Burgett was caught beneath the load. 

The original town of West Boston, named after Boston Burgett was first 
laid out in January 1795 by Peter Kidd, surveyor for George Burgett, another 
son of Sebastian, this plot never recorded and would of contained 56 lots. 
Another plot contained 94lots. A post office was opened on January 1, 1811 
with Thomas Miller, first post master. 

Panhandle Railroad was completed in 1865. The town of West Boston 
was some distant from the railway. Another post office was established and 
was called Cardville and Cardville railroad station. 

In 1879 the plan was known as Burgettstown, there were 45 lots, with a 
railroad depot, a freight house, a turntable, and engine house. West Boston 
was known as the Old Town. 

Indian Mounds 
A small Indian mound is located near the new bank building. The field 

on which it stood was used for agricultural purposes consequently the mound 
became reduced in size after each year's cultivation. 

Burgettstown Grist Mill 
The present mill is the third one on the same location. The first was 

built by the Burgetts in 1783 and was run by water power. In 1808 they sold it 
to Roland Rogers. It is fair to believe he built the second mill; then steam 
powered was introduced. The third proprietor was Freegift Crawford, who 
bought it in 1834 from the heirs of Rogers. Mr. Crawford sold it to T.J. 
Patterson in 1851. Patterson sold it 1852 to Thomas J. Crawford, son of 
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It was about 1780 or possibly a year or so earlier that Sebastian Burgett 
came to Washington County and settled on the land where Burgettstown now 
stands. He built a house near the site if the Robert Scott home of later years 
and erected a blockhouse. There was Indian activity at the old blockhouse. 
When his son, Boston Burgett, erected a new house years later and moved the 
blockhouse across the street, tomahawk and bullet marks were visible on the 
logs. The old blockhouse was used as a cowshed until it was struck by lighting 
and burnt. Sebastian Burgett, who operated a mill on Raccoon Creek, was 
killed while hauling new machinery from Pittsburgh to his mill in 1789. The 
wagon upset and Burgett was caught beneath the load. 

The original town of West Boston, named after Boston Burgett was first 
laid out in January 1795 by Peter Kidd, surveyor for George Burgett, another 
son of Sebastian; this plot never recorded and would have contained 56 lots. 
Another plot contained 94lots. A post office was opened on January 1, 1811 
with Thomas Miller, first post master. 

Panhandle Railroad was completed in 1865. The town of West Boston 
was some distant from the railway. Another post office was established and 
was called Cardville and Cardville railroad station. 

In 1879 the plan was known as Burgettstown, there were 45 lots, with a 
railroad depot, a freight house, a turntable, and engine house. West Boston 
was known as the Old Town. 

Indian Mounds 
A small Indian mound is located near the new bank building. The field 

on which it stood was used for agricultural purposes consequently the mound 
became reduced in size after each year's cultivation. 

Burgettstown Grist Mill 
The present mill is the third one on the same location. The first was 

built by the Burgetts in 1783 and was run by water power. In 1808 they sold it 
to Roland Rogers. It is fair to believe he built the second mill; then steam 
powered was introduced. The third proprietor was Freegift Crawford, who 
bought it in 1834 from the heirs of Rogers. Mr. Crawford sold it to T.J. 
Patterson in 1851. Patterson sold it 1852 to Thomas J. Crawford, son of 



Freegift Crawford, sold to Vance and Anderson in 1855. Present owners 
erected a new mill in 1857. Joseph Jackson sold to Donald Crane in 1870. 
Mr. Crane and Sons were owners until1893. James M. Stephenson and 
William Stephenson were owners until October 1894. In 1895 they made 
complete change replaced the engine. The saw mill connected with the flour 
mill was dismantled. 

The Tannery 
George Day erected a tannery here in 1792. His successors were Elijah 

Ramsey, Mr. Standish, Milo Laughlin and John Larcom. The two houses of 
Samuel J. Ghrist and the meat shop of John A. Russell are located on the 
tannery property. 

Merchants 
David Bruce from Scotland, first merchant and also wrote poetry. Early 

merchants were Robert Boland, Robert Richie, St. Clair Sutherland and James 
Briceland. 

Taverns 
Taverns were opened in many proprietors in 1796 and closed. In 1825 

there were five taverns. 

Nail Factory 
A nail factory was in operation in 1810. It was located on south side of 

Pittsburgh Street on the Francis Hood property. 

Pottery 
John Franks owned a pottery near head of Pittsburgh Street in 1820. 

Wilt brothers last to operate pottery. 

On March 23, 1881, then a borough charter was granted. 

The rural carriers in 1898: 
Burgettstown: W: M. McCullough, W. B. Porter, Richard Hill, C.A. Bowser 
Florence: T.C. Graham, Alex Hanlin 
Hanlin Station: Charles W. Scott, Robert Stevenson, James Hanlin 
Independence: Sheldon Perrin, O.G. Sechrist 

Fort Vance Historical Society Archive-Written by Kathryn Slasor 



Sidewalk Questions j 
Decided by Council 

Orders Issued for Borough Workers 

\ 

to Proceed With Sidewalks 
\ on October 15th 

I The regular monthly meeting of 
the borough council was held in the 

I municipal building on :Monday even
ing. President F. H. Illig presided and 

I all membe1s were in attendance. A 
1 small number of citizens were present 

as visitors, some of whom presented 
petitio~s in regard to a matter per

i taining to a sev.·er connection. The 
; discussion developed the fact that 

the matter did not come under the 
· jurisdiction of the council. , 
I The main discussion of members 
' was in relation to the building of 
I sidewalks in certain parts of the 
' borough. Secertary C. W. Davidson 

stated that notices had been mailed 
to all property owners concerned out
lining the ordinance requiri~g side
walks to be constructed by property 
owners, with: the notification that in 
the event such property owners failed 

'I to begin the work of construction by 
October 15th the borough would pro
ceed with: the work on a basis of as

_1 sessing costs of construction, plus 
, 10 per cent, against the owners of 

1

1 property whereon walks are construct-
ed. -

I It was decdied by the council that 
·1 this work of sidewalk construction be 
I started in accordance with the 

I 
notices, on October 15th by borough 
employees, in all places where pro

. per ty owners have at that time still 
neglected to comply mth the terms 
of the sidewalk ordinance. 

A representative of the BeJl, 
Telephone Co. was pr-esent in con
nection with the request of the com
pany for permission to install con
duits along certain streets. An ordi
nance covering the proposal passed 
first . .md second readings at the meet
ing. 

A few other matters of minor im
port:mce and the payment of ap
proved bills for wages. materials, etc., 
completed the work of the session. 

Sidewalk Questions Decided by Council 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 8, 1931 Edition 



Walk Building Costs 
On Property Owners 

Erroneous Impression Current That 
Costs of Construction are 

Paid by the Borough 

Since the agitation for the construc
tion of sidewalks in various parts of 
town has been occupying the public 
mind and he attention ·of the boTough 
councjl, it has developed that there is 
some misunderstanding r egarding just 
where the costs are placed in sidewalk 
building. 

1 
' 

Ordinance numoer 35, passed by the 
local council on January 12, 190:8, pro
vided that all sidewalks were to be 
constructed by the bmough and when 
completed to be turned over to prop
erty owners who were required to 
maintain such walks. Many persons 
are under the impression that this ord· 
inance is still in effect, which is in
correct. 

On November 3, 1924 ordinance 76 
was passed by the council, and was 
approved by Burgess W. S. Clark, pro
viding, among other things, the fol
lowing: 

''Section 3. After the enactment of 
this ordinance all sidewalks within 
the bOTough of Burgettstown shall be 
graded, constructed, laid, re-laid and 
repaired by the owner or owners of 
lots fronting thereon." 

ThiE> ordina.nce has not been abro
gated insofar as the matter of taking 
care of costs of sidewalk construction 
is concerned. As the law now stands 
it is obligitory on property owners to 
construct sidewalks on locations in 
front of their lots when so directed by 
the town authorities. In the case of 
failure to do so, the law provides the 
boroug-h may proceed with construc
tion, charging the costs thereof, plus 
10 per cent, to the property owner or 
owners. 

r 
In view of present conditions many 

people believe that civic pride should 
J.nfiuence property owners to build 
sidewalks without being compelled to 
do so by the authorities. Many ex
p•ress the opinion that the people will 
be willing to co-operate with council 

I 
in making the streets safe f~r travel 
and bringing about needed 1mprove 

1 ments. • 

Walk Building Costs on Property Owners 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 24, 1931 Edition 



Walk Building Costs 
On Property Owners 

-, 
Erroneous Im pression Current That 

Cost s of Const r uction are 
Pa id by the Borough 

Since the agitation for the construc
tion of sidewalks in various parts of 
town has been occupying the public 
mind and ~he attention of the boTough 
council, it has developed t hat there is 
some misunderstanding r egarding just 
where the costs are placed in sidewalk 
building. 

1 
1 

Ordinance number 35, passed by the 
local council on January 12, 19,0:8, pro
vided that all sidewalks were to be 
constructed by the bor ough and when 
comp•leted to be turned over to prop
erty owners who were required to 
maintain such walks. Many persons 
are under the impression that this ord· 
inance is still in effect, which is in
correct. 

On November 3, 1924 ordinance 76 
was passed by the council, and was 
approved by Burgess W. S. Clark, pro
viding, among other things, the fol
lowing: 

' 'Section 3. After the enactment of 
this ordinance all sidewalks within 
the boTOugh of Burgettstown shall be 
graded, constructed, laid, re-laid and 
repaired by the owner or owners of 
lots fronting thereon ." 

Thi& ordinance has not been abro
gated insofar as the matter of taking 
care of costs of sidewalk construction 
is concerned. As the law now stands 
it is obligitory on property owners to 
construct sidewalks on locations in 
fron t of their lots when so directed by 
t he town authorities. In the case of 
failure t o do so, the law provides the 
boroug-h may proceed with construc
tion, charging the costs thereof, plus 
10 per cent , to the property owner or 
owners. 

' In view of present conditions many 
I people believe that civic pride should 
Influence property owners to build 
sidewalks without being compelled to 
do so by the authorities. Many ex
press the opini'On that the people will 
be willing to co-operate with council 

I 
in making the streets safe f~r travel 
and bringing about needed 1mprov 

1 ments. 

Walk Building Costs on Property Owners 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 24, 1931 Edition 



Sid~walk Questions 
Decided by Council 

~--~~--~-=--~~----~-=------'*:• ' 

Orders Issued• for Borough Workers 

I 
to Proceed With Sidewalks 

on October 15th 

I The regular monthly meeting of 
the borough council was held in the 

i municipal building on Monday even-

1 

ing. President F . H. Illig presided and 
all members were in attendance. A 

1 small number of citizens were present 
as visitors, some of whom presented 

, petitions in regard to a matter per- --
j taining to a sewer connection. The 
1 discussion developed the fact that 
' the matter did not come under the 
, jurisdiction of the council. , 
I 'fhe main discussion of members 
I was in relation to the buildi:Llg of 
r' sidewalks in certain parts of the 

borough. Secertary C. W. Davidson 
stated that notices had been mailed 
to all property owners concerned out· 
lining the ordinance r equiri:::lg side
walks to be constructed by property 
owners, with the notification that in 

j the event such property owners failed 
11 to begin the work of construction by 
: October 15th the borough would pro-
1 ceed with the work on a basis of as· 
:i sessing costs of construction, plus 
1 10 per cent, against the owners of 
1 prope·rty whereon walks are construct-
' ed. · 
I It was decdied by the cotmcil that 
·1 this work of sidewalk construction be 
1 started in accordance with the 

I 
notices, on October 15th by borough 
employees, in an places where pro· 

· perty owners have at that time still 
neglected to comply with the terms 
of the sidewalk ordinance. 

A representative of the Bell 
Telephotie Co. was pr.esent in con
nection with the request of the com
pany for permission to install con
duits along certain streets. An ordi· 
nance covering the proposal passed 
first and second readings at the meet
ing. 

A few other matters of minor im· 
portance and the payment of ap
proved bills for wages, materials, etc., 
completed the work of the session. 

Sidewalk Questions Decided by Council 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 8, 1931 Edition 
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The blissful days of relaxing 
j chatting with neighbors on 
~ veranda of the Smith Hotel 
Burgettstown are gone. 
The, building was erected in 
14 by 'John Orr Lee and known 
the Excflaqge Hotel until he 
d it to William., Cole in 1883, 
~ latter to take possession on 
rill of that year. 
James E. Smith, of the Elder
.lle area, became the propri
•r on Sept. 5, 1906. By 1910, 
;ording to the newspapers of 
~ day, the hotel corner was 
racting much attention. 
"S. B. Lyon is opening a 
>tam-ant in the basement of 
~Smith Hotel." 
"A new brick crossing is 
lng laid from the Bur
ctstown National Bank to the 
tith Hotel." 
"A team tied at McClure's 
rdware took fright at an auto 
·ning the corner at Smith's 
,tel, hit the curb and fell." 
Many of today's residents of 
rgettstown and the surround
~ vicinity remember clearly 
~ events of yesteryear con
:ning one of the town's earli
: landmarks. 
"The Smith Hotel was a show
:c;e in1929," Arlene Ellsworth 
Itch said. "My Mom and Dad 
.yed in it overnight when we 

moved from Illinois by mules 
and wagon. My Dad stabled the 
mules in the Livery Barn across 
the street." 

Once settled in their room for 
the night, Arlene, as a little girl, 
could see through an opening 
from a door that was ajar. 

She remembers the beautiful 
wide stairway that was an out
standing feature of the Smith 
Hotel. Arlene in later years 
operated a variety store in a 
part of the building. From 1961 
to 1969, she and her husband 
sold jewelry, toys, gifts and 
automotive articles as well as a 
large assortment of other items. 

One of Helen Wiegmann Mar
tin's most vivid memories of the 
old hotel is also the stairway. 

':It was wide, like the ones 
you see in the big department 
stores," she recalls. 

Helen was one of several 
teenagers from Eldersville to 
"stop in" at the hotel after a 
social function at the high 
school. The young people had 
gone by horseback from Hanlin 
and· caught the train to Bur
gettstown. 

"Uncle Jim Smith was so 
good to us," she remembers . 
"Come on over," he would tell 
us. "You can wait here for the 
train." 

. 

~~~:tb Hotel on Main Streef: 

The train,. in this case, was 
usually The Bummer, the last 
train to Hanlin Station that 
night. After the ride to Hanlin, 
the young foll~s picked up their 
horses from Grover Fulton's 
Livery Stable and headed up the 
long hill to Eldersville. 

"We had lots of fun in those 
days," she said, smiling. "the 
Smith Hotel meant a lot to a lot 
of people." 

Ann Mullen, from Midway, 
has some very pleasant memo
ries of the Smith Hotel. "I was a 
waitress there for 12 or 13 
years," she recalls. 

"There was a big dining room 
on the first floor and a beautiful 
restaurant downstairs. It had a 
big kitchen and nice tables and 
chairs. People came in and ate. 
The waitresses and cooks 

Contributea 

GOOD OLD DAYS - The Smith Hotel on Main. Street, Burgettstown, in an undated photograph. 
,. 

worked hard, but everyone was 
so kind." 
, Lido Petrucci recalls that his 
family's store was at one time 
next door to the Smith Hotel. 

"It was a top-notch hotel," 

Lido says, "the Hilton of the 
day. The clientele was the best." 

Other businesses located 
nearby. 

"There was Shiner's Market, 
Trimmer's Drug Store, LB. 

Bloom on the other corner, ani'\'~ 
Squire Culley's tailor shop:~;. 
Lido recalls . =-= 

(Slasor is a special corre:~ 
spon~ent for the Pennsyluaniq
Focus.) ·" 
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Hotel thr 
Burgettstown's location on 

e Panhandle Railroad made it a 
tsy place in early days. As soon 
: the railroad went through in 
195, businesses sprang up as 
ose to the depot as possible. 
Those who advertised in local 

!WSpapers, both before and 
t er 1900, listed their locations 
: "near the depot." This was a 
g drawing card. Many busi
!sses crowded together, their 
qr.efronts lining the dirt walk-ays between them and the ·· ______ .__..., __ _ 
!pot. 
. The Smith Hotel, as it was last 
10wn, was one of the most 
r,iving enterprises in town, and 
a-s located "near the depot." 
h.e big, rambli.ng building was 
tilt by William S. Lee and oper
fld by his brother, John Orr Lee 
td wife, Cynthia Ann Fulton. 
>me accounts say that it was 
tilt by John and not his brother. 
lit they were both in charge of 
,e business for more than 10 
!l}rS. 
, ~t was known at that time as 
te . Exchange Hotel, later to 
!come Biddle, and later still, 
nith, when Mrs. Biddle's 
!p)l.ew, John Ellsworth Smith, 
!~arne manager. 
James Ellsworth Smith was 

te of five sons of Alexander and 
deline Robertson S.mith, of Jef-

ferson Township. They were 
married Nov. 4, 1858. This cou
ple took up housekeeping near 
Eldersville on the James Clark 

· tract, patented on a Virginia cer-
tificate in 1780. · 

It was here that their children 
were born and raised, where 
they celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary, and where 
Mrs. Smith died in 1908. 

' This farm later was owned by 
· the Wiegmann and the Swearin

gen families, among others. This 
was also the farm where Eliza
beth Clark Gardner had a hair
raising experience with a band 
of Indians in earlier days. 

Alexander Smith was also the 
father of one other son and two 
daughters by a former marriage. 
One of these daughters married 
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GOLDEN YEARS - The Smiths celebrating their 50th wedding anniver
sary way back when. 

Cyrus Ferguson who, with an 
eye to the industrial futm·e, ' 
bought the entire valley along 
the Ohio River where the great 
Weirton Steel factories eventual-

ly were built. 
James Ellsworth Smith mar

ried Ada Wright and this couple 
became the parents of six chil
dren: Fred, who marr ied Vay 

Fulton; Mary, who married 
Frank Russell, from whom the· 
Barr Russell family descends; 
Willa, who married Perry Biddle; 
James C., who married Mary E. 
Noble, later, Mary Mandell; 
Mabel,· who married Jack Evans; 
and Thomas, who never married. 

James C. and Mary Noble 
Smith had one son, whom they 
named James Ellsworth Smith 
after his grandfather. 

It was this James E. Smith 
who is still remembered fondly 
by fam ilies of today. He was the 
last owner of the Smith Hotel at 
the corner of "Main and Short 
Main," in Bll rgettstown. Known 
by his many friends as Jim, he is 
also remembered as a familiar 
face at Biddle's Restaurant along 
·Old Route 22, east of Florence. 

In a letter to this writer in 
1993, Jim said, "My ' grandpar
ents (James E. and Ada Wright 
Smith) moved from a farm 
around Eldersville called the 
Sankey place, and bought the 
hotel in Burgettstown, which 
they owned until his death. They 
were separated, · and my grand
mother, her youngest son and I 
lived in her home on Center 
Avenue until her death. I then 
lived between my Aunt Willa 
Biddle and my father and step
mother. My mother had died 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16, .i999 

when I was a' year old. 
"I am thrille.d to hear that a 

possible move is on to restore 
the hotel building to its original 
condition. My earliest recollec
tion was of a long, open porch 
around the outside 'which housed 
a barber shop (Tanners), a news
stand beyomj, and farthe,r~·;\IP 
Main Street was Shiners Market. 

"When my Aunt Willa to61t it 
over, she put in the restaurant at 
the south end and a bar in ' the 
basement." . 

Jim spent his last clays with a 
lifelong friend in Altoona. John 
tells of many incidents conce(n
ing the Smiths, having known 
them for three generations ." '.' · 

His favorite story concei:ns 
the baking of bread for the 1\litel. 
Even though .Jim's grandpax._l!\'~s 
were separated, hts grandfather 
operated the hotel and his gi·ai:lci
mother continued to bake' ' 'the 
bread from her home on Ct;!tter 
Avenue. It was Jim's job to deliv
er the loaves the few blocl~s' to 
the hotel. Careful not to disclose 
any feelings of affection that 
may have still existed bet:w!'!~ll 
the estranged couple, Jim smd 
his grandmother would tell li.lm, 
"Here Jim. Take this bread:o\.f'er 
to the landlord I" . .... , · 

(Slasor is a ~pecial corre'skon
dent to t/1-e Pennsylvania Fa~:~~s). 
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Hote l Neari ng Comp letion 

Work on the rebuildi:::lg of portions 
of the Smith Hotel which was badly 
damaged by fire about five weeks ago, 
is progressing rapidly. It is expect
ed completion will be reached and 
the building be ready for occupancy 
early next week. 

Smith Hotel Nearing Completion 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 26, 1931 Edition 
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! HONOR BANQUET HELD 
r FOR TOWN HOTEL MAN 
1 Landlord Smith Given Surprise 

·! by Group o'f Friends and· 
Business Men 

"'t.,_ 

A large group of loca l friends of 
i Landlord J ames ffi. Smith of the 
1 Smith Hotel, gathered at the ne~ly 

l 
rehabilitated hotel on Friday evening 
of last week to pay a tribute of frienr.
ship to the proprietor of the hosteJ.1iy 

' which recently was partially destroy~d 
. by fire. The function was in the form 
1 of a complimentary banquet and "~as 

a complete surprise to Mr. Smi'fq1. 
The testimonial was arranged by~a 
number of friends as a token ,.o~ 
esteem. i 

A total of 31 guests was registered. 
Among those were local business m~n 

• and close personal friends . Dr. A. 0 . 

I
. Hindman, Burgettstown medical pnic

titioner, served in the capacity ~f 
toastmaster and filled his office with 
e_minent satisfaction. Others present . 

. 

1 

included : W. A. Reed, J. A. McKenzt·• , 
J. E. Smith, Burgess R. C. 9assidy, . 
F. Scott, William Gillingham, L . . 

I 
Fullerton, R. M. Boyd, Isaac s'tone · f 
Weirton, Lloyd Davies, Elice Fosti, 
Art Franz, John Duncan, Vance Ha ., 
Frank Wray, Dr. R. F. Davidson f 
Hickory, C. W. Davidson, J. L. M -
Gough, J. M. Pyle, F. G. Smith, D. . 
Coulter, R. ·w. Stottlemyer, Dr. W. S. 
C1ark, John Scott, John Walker, Benny 
Kobe, John M. Scott, A. J . Cassidy, 
A. M. Carlisle and Clark Smith. 

In the nature of an old time "house 
warming," the banquet proved a- most 
enjoyable one, with the finest of 
fellowship prevailing. Entertainment ~
was furnished by the grandchildren 
of Mr. Smith. Brief talks were made 
by most of those present, expressing I 
their appreciation. 

While his hotel was being repaired. 
Mr. Smith resided with his daughter,, 
Mrs. Perry Biddle, of the Biddle Hotel 

1 
Main street. == _ J 

James E. Smith, Proprietor of Smith Hotel 
Burgettstown Enterprise- March 26, 1931 Edition 
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1914 Smith Hotel-Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 
W.G. (Bud) Shillito, seated (wearing a straw hat), R.C. Cassidy, standing on the tight. 

Notice: the street is not paved, further up the street is Adam Katzen meyer jewelry Store. A shoe store and a barber shop. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



emembering the Smit 
The blissful days of relaxing moved from Illinois by mules 

and chatting with neighbors on and wagon. My Dad stabled the 
the veranda of the Smith .Hotel mUles in the Livery Barn across 
in Burgettstown are gone. the street." · 

The., building was erected in Once settled in their room for 
1874 by~·T'eb;n Orr Lee and known the night, Arlene, as a little girl, 
as the Excll!t!lge Hotel until he could see through an opening 
sold it to Williil'm.,.Cole in 1883, from a door that was ajar. 
the latter to tal'e p·o~session on She remembers the beautiful 
Aprill,of that year. ·• .. .. ·wide stairway that was an out-

James E. Smith, of the ·Elder- ., standing feature of the Smith 
1 sville area, became the propri- Hotel. Arlene in later years 
etor on Sept. S, ' 1906. By .19Hl, operated a variety store in a 
according to the newspapers of part of the building. From 1961 
the day, the h,otel cornet was to 1969, she and her husband 
attracting much attention: sold jewelry, toys, gifts and 

' "S. B. Lyon is opening a automotive articles as well as a 
restauni'n;t in the ;·basement of large assortment of other items. 
the Smith Hotel." , Oi}e of Helen Wiegm;,um.¥ar-

"A new brick crossing is tin's most vivid memode's of'the 
bj]ing laid from the Bur- old hotel is also the stairway. 
gettstown National Bank to the '~It was wide, like the ones 
Si,1ith Hotel." you see in the big department 

· : · "A team tied at McClure's stores" she recalls. 
I-iardware took fright at an auto Helen was one of several 
turning the' .corner . at Smith's teenagers from Eldersville to 
I-Jotel, hit the curb and fell." "stop in" at the hotel after a 
; Many of today's residents of social function at the high 
B:urg~tts.town and the surround- 'school. The young people had 
ing vicinity remember clearly gone by horseback from Hanlin 
the events of yesteryear con- and· caught the train to Bur-
cerning one of the town's earli- gettstown. · 
est landmarks, . :· "Uncle Jim Smith was so 
·,; "The'Smj.th}lotel was a''show- r.ood to us," she remembers. 

· )2!.ec;e in 1979," Arlene Ellsworth 'Come on over," he would tell 
!<)'itch said. "My Moni and Dad us. "You can wait here for the 

· stayed in it overnight when we train." · 

KATHRYN SR.ASOR 

The train, . in this case, was 
usually The Bummer, the last 
train to Hanlin Station that 
night. After the ride to Hanlin, 
the young folks picked up their 
horses from Grover Fulton's 
Livery Stable and headed up the 
long hill to Eldersville. 

"We had lots of fun in those 
days," she said, smiling. "the 
Smith Hotel. meant a lo.t to a ~o't 
of people." .. 

Ann Mullen, from Midway, 
has some very pleasant memo
ries of the Smith Hotel. "I was a 
waitress there for 12 or 13 
years," she recalls. 

"There was a big dining room 
on the first floor and a beautiful 
restaurant downstairs. It had a 
big kitchen and nice tables and 
chairs. People crune in and ate. 
The waitresses and cooks 

Hotel on Main Stre.ei. 

I . contnbuteo 
GOOD OLD DAYS - The Smith Hotel on Main. street, Burgettstown, in an undated photograph. 

worked hard, 'but everyone was 
so kind." 
1 Lido .Petrucci recalls that his 
family's store was at one time 

' next door to the Smith HoteL 
· "It was a top-notch hotel;" 

Lido says, "th~ Hilton of the 
day. The clientele was the best." 

Other businesses located 
nearby. 

"There was Shiner's Market, 
Trimmer's Drug Store, LB. 

Bloom on the other corner, anl:!': 
Squire Culley's tailor shopt;; 
Lido recalls. =~ 

(Slasor is a special corre:. 
spondent for the Pennsylvani(i' 
Focus.) • · 

Remembering the Smith Hotel 
Pennsylvania Focus-October 9, 1999 Edition 



··s Jl;l..ll!l.m...m. . , .Hot 
Burgettstown's location on 

the Panhartdle Railroad made it a 
busy place in early days. As soon 
as the railroad went through in 
J-8.95, businesses sprang up as 
close to the depot as possible. 

· .. ,: :.Those who advertised in local 
."·newspapers, both before and 
• aliter 1900, listed their locations 
.:as. ' ~near the depot." This was a 
,.l~ig drawing card. Many busi
·nesses crowded together, their 

· ,_eyt~r.efronts lining the dirt walk-

Fulton; Mar y, who married 
Frank Russell, from whom the' 
Barr Russell family descends; 
Willa, who married Perry Biddle; 
James C., who married Mary E. 
Noble, · later , Mary Mandell; 
Mabel,· who married Jacl1 Evans; 
and Thomas, who never married. 

James C. and Mary Noble 
Smith had one son, whom they 
named James Ellsworth Smith. 
after his grandfather. 

;.w_ays between them and the .. A"''" 
It was this James E. Smith 

who is still remembered fondly 
by families of today. He was the 
l'ast owner of the Smith Hotel at 
tlie corner of "Main and Short 
Main," in Burgettstown. Known 
by his many friends as Jim, he is 
also remembered as a familiar 
face at Biddle's Restaurant along 
Old Route 22, east of Florence. 

. depot. 
.. . The Smith Hotel, as it was last 
:J~own, was one of the most 
. t4r.iving enterprises in town, and 
. was located "near the depot." 
, Tpe big, rambli,ng building was 
built by William S. Lee and oper
\ltt:;d by his brother, John Orr Lee 
.and wife, Cynthia Ann Fulton. 
. ,Sqme accounts say that it was 
".buiJ.t by John and not his brother. 
, :B).lt they were bot!\. ill charge of 
the business for more than 10 

.;:ye\lrs. . 
. .. H was known at that time as 
,.the . Exchange Hotel, later to 
become Biddle, and later still, 
Smith, when Mrs. Biddle's 
nepjlew, John Ellsworth Smith, 
be~ame manager. 

James Ellsworth Smith was 
one of five sons of Alexander and 
Adeline Robertson Smith, of Jef-

ferson Township. They were 
married Nov. 4, 1858. This cou
ple took up housekeeping near 
Eldersville on the James Clark 

· tract, patented on a Virginia cer
tificate in 1780. 

It was here that their children 
were born and raised, where 
they celebrated their golden 
wedding ann~versilry, and where 
Mrs. Smith died in 1908. 

' This farm later was owned by 
the Wiegmann and the Swearin
gen families, among others. This 
was also the farm where Eliza- · 
beth Clarl{ Gardner had a hair
raising experience with a band 
of Indians in earlier days. 

Alexander Smith was also the 
father of one other son and two 
daughters by a former marriage. 
One of these daughters married 

Contributed 

GOLDEN YEARS - The Smiths celebrating their 50th wedding anniver
sary way bacl< when. 

Cyrus Ferguson who, witli an 
eye to the industrial ·future, · 
bought the entire valley along 
the Ohio River where the great 
Weirton Steel factories eventual-

ly were built. 
James Ellsworth Smith mar

ried Ada Wright and this couple 
became , the parents of six chil
dren: Fred, who married Vay 

In a letter to this writer in 
1993, J im said, "My ' grandpar
ents (James E. and Ada Wright 
Smith) moved from a fa rm 
around Elder sville called the 
Sankey place, and bought the 
hotel in Burgettstown, which 
they owned until his death. They 
were separated, · and my grand
mother, her youngest son anc! I 
lived in her home on Center 
Avenue until her death. I then 
lived between my Aunt Willa 
Biqdle and my father and step
mother. My mother had died 

Smith Hotel thriving Business at the Turn of the Century 
Pennsylvania Focus-October 16, 1999 Edition 

when I was a' year old. 
"I am thrilled to hear that a 

possible move is on to restore 
the hotel building to its original 
condition. My earliest recollec
tion was of a long, open porch 
around the outside which housed 
a barber shop (Tanners), a news
stand beyond, and farthe,l" 'up 
Main Street was Shiners Madiet. 

"When my Aunt Willa tooT( it 
over, she put in the res taurant at 
the south end and a bar in· the 
basement." . 

Jim spent his last clays with a 
lifelong fr iend . in Altoona. Jdhn 
tells of many incidents concern
ing the Smiths, having_ kqp~vn 
them fo r three generations. . 

His favorite story cohceriis 
the baking of bread for the 11\:ltel. 
Even though Jim's grandpa1:_eJ,1.ts 
were separated, his grandfather 
operated the hotel and his ghill'c\ .. 
mother continued to bal(e'"the 
bread fron1 her home on C~llter 
Avenue. It was Jim's job to deliv
er the loaves the few blocl{s' to 
the hoteL Careful not to disclose 
any feelings of affection that 
may have· still existed betw~~r~ 
the estranged couple, Jim s~id 
his grandmother would tell 1\'iiti, 
"Here Jim. Take this bread.'oV'fu-
to the landlord!" .', :". · 

(S lasor is a special corresl?.on
dent to t!te Pennsylvania Fo~:~s). 



75 Years Of Service As Hotel Owners 
To Be Ended In Area By Smith femiiy 

by K.athe!:c?.n~ Pyle 
-~:.:::.-:: y sm;~~ totd me a few 

·.• t:c,:· 3 ~:~ ~ :::•" he had finaliy 
:'.e~i -.-,>7,', ~ ;c.e::i. Biddle's Res -
:2.!..~ :-:::.. n~ o:-. E:oute 22 and move to 
F~:-:-:r:.daG .}.irnmy' s decision to 
se~ ~ conjur -ed up in my mind 
::::l: -.,~; ?. "ilood of happy mem
o::-ie "' zb:;:.: , dining at Biddle's 
:;'.:..t .: t Sf;~: me to thinking of the 
S:-rJUJs and the former Smith 
Horel on the corne r of Main 
Street. When Biddle 's is soldthe 
transaction ~~-i.!! terminate 75 
ye2 :::s 0! ser'•ice by the Sm ith 
f:;.: .Ey as hotel owners in this 
co:-:: 'r!Unity. 

!t was in :903 that James E. 
!:'!ni:h, a farner from Elders -
ville , and his wife_, Ada Wright 
.Srn i ~h . ourchaoed a hotel in Bur
ge"sto\;in, the building which re-
7 £.~ !:5 ;:~ the corner across from 
IvicC oy' s , now oened by Dr. Glenn 
Roberts . 

Ju s r '""her. chis building was 
c0r~str'Jcted i s difficult to as
crortai":, bur it wa s evidently 
imende.o for a hotel and it s first 
Dr ::me. :d e:or seem s to have been 
b av.id Smiley, grandfather of El
-:-·.;:_: ~- -~~-~:z.-oo- (:f = ..:. :, :.:. ~. :. 

-- ~v£.:~\..t c. T~c Srr; ileys oper:tt;;d 
the hate! until i 872 when they 
:::old tO Jol~n Orr Lee and C. \\' . 
Fuh:or-h A pic\:ure of the Fulton 
Hote l appears ir: Ca. ldwen= s At
l2.s of ! 376 but has little resem
b~E. r:ce ~c· the pre sent build.!ng ... 
: ... ee -a.::: _.:-:J:~v!:. 30'id to William 
2.nC D/&:;· Cc-1€: WGG in :-urr1 soici 
to ~he Sre:iths. J a :2.. Sm ith re
m.;;,i:.BC vwneY until hi s death 
-:>!'" ~"rl:,c:. .::·:'P. ~-·f :3\.J ::"": 1941? 

The building a t tile right is 
the Smith Hotel as it appeared 
in the early days of this century. 
On the cur-,·ing veranda !:x:al 
townspeople sometimes gathereC. 
to rest or pass the ri!Yl e of day. 
(Photo courtesy of Charles La·,v
son.} 

Those of us ~ho recall tte 
exterior of the hote l in Bur -
genstown when it wa s owned by 
the Smi•h~ remember the wide 
curving ·.· ~randa with its rocking 
chairs. :t was there that some 
of the town' s most illustrious 
charact:ers rc..c·ked away and 
passed the time of day wh.etber 
they we::e residing at the hotel 
or not. 

Mr . and Mrs. Smith were the 
parents oi several c hi 1 d r en:· 
three sor.:s ~ Fred~ Thomas and 
JaEJes, and three daught ers , 
Mary, "'-'iEa and Mabe l. During 
the Thinies Willa Smith Biddle 
and he r '·.:isband, Perry, man
aged ths noteL It was at t...l-tis 
time >hc,t part of the building 
'housed n usin esses, Shiner' s 
Meat ~..-!a rket, Horovitz ' Beauty 
Parlv.: and Kenny Smith' s News 
Store= ,) ft.'~~ instance. !'-/i rs. George 
S wa n i k , recalling these days 
when she was employed at the 
hotel, rem embers that the r oom s 
we re ai.ways occupiea usually 
•.vith employees of the American 
Zinc vr of the highway depart
ment. The restaurant and the 
ba r in the basement were the 
meeting place of many of the 
young men ~n tOWIJ.. 

In-1937 Perry andWiilaBic' .'J=:.~g;-'.r :;:_ _;,,~ y ~i c.y B·.r. .-n.-'.::; 
dle began construction of a lari ente:ri£ined ~n"vele1·s from rnar,y 
home on lartd they bad bout parts of the United States. Louis 
from the Strouds on Route 2: Hayward, the movie actor, was 
hut in 1938, only a year late: one of the mos t illustrious of 
Perry. Biddle died. It was 1 me guests. In 1950, dur ing the 
years betofe Willa Biddle con great s now, 24 persons ~oolc 
verted the reside!1ce into a mo refuge at Biddle's. Am cng tnem 
tel and the three car garag. was t he United States ambas
into cabins. The Biddle mote sadvr to Pra.r.ce, his wife and 
opened fo r business in 1950 daughter. Recalling tbis inci-

Meanwhile the Smi th heir: dent, Jimmy Smith remembers 
sold the Burgettstown Hot e how they all scurned to find 
building to Gus Ba rbush who il rooms and bedding for the guests 
turn sold to Dr. Roberts in 1956 and how his Aunt Willa contrived 
The building has since b eer to s tretch the Thanksgiving Day 
used as offices, stores or a- rurkey over sever al days . 
partments . On another occasion J immy 
- J immy Smit.i was born in th€ rec a lls rushing a woman whu 
old bank building acros s thE was about to hav_e a baby from 
sueet from the Smith hoteL the motel to the Weirton General 
He was the son of James C. !-!osoital. 
and Mary Noble Smit~- Seven- Numerous organiza t;ons in the 
teen months after his b 1 r t h t r i _ state area have scheduled 
Jimm y' s _mother . died and h: parties at Biddle' s, and the din-: 
went to live w1th ms uncle ana ing room has been the scene or 
aunt, Perry and ~ilia Biddle. many wedding receptions, one 

Jimmy gre":' up m Burgetts- for 100 guests. The homey at
town and gra~uated fr:om Bur - mosphere and gracious service, 
gettstown Hign SchooL He at- along with excellent food, have 
te~ded Valley Forge M lilt a r/n made Biddle's a favorite dining 
Scnool at W ayn:, Pa., and th place, part1cularly on Sundars· 
began worklllg wnh his f~ther at Helen Sedlak of Slovan bo1ds 
Gulf Oil in P1ttsburgb. in 1943 an imnortant niche in the history 
he returned' to Burgettstown to of tb~ restaurant. Helen began 
manage the hotel for hls a_unt: working for the Biddies at the 
who continued to rent par, gr hotel in Burgettstown and t rans
the building from Gus B_arbus_:0 fer:rcd to the restauram on the 
Jimmy was manager un,ll 1~~ highway in 1950. She assisted 
when he became partner t? <-~ S with the meals and then after 
aunt in the Biddle Motel ousl- Mrs. Biddle could no longer work 
ness. . • . in the kitchen. Helen became 

At it height B1ddle. s servea the chief cook. 
meal s fr om 7 a.m. unnllO p.m. on September 3, 1977, Willa 
every day. All rhe cabms wt;re Biddle died, leaving Jimmy to 
rented as well as_ the upstaus carry .on the business a lone. 
rooms of the residence. When This winter he .has graduaily 
the new highway was bul~~ several j1spo sed of many of the fu r nish-
vears ago only dmne~:s wer e lngs including a few of the an
served, and the cabws ~~r: :iques which once graced the 
rented a~ _permanent dwelung:; 3mith Hotel in Burgettstown. It 
en a rnomnty basis. --· - :s with regret that local people 

11ill see Jimmy leave the com
nunity. He will be r emem bered 
·or his outstanding courtesy and 
.he loyalty he has held toward 
.he family business. 

7 5 Years of Service as Hotel Owners to be Ended by Smith Family 
Burgettstown Enterprise-Unknown Edition 



Burg, Smith officials expect development with sewers 
By Bridgette B. Nofsinger 
The Record-Enterprise 

Repubtican and Democrat offi
cials temporarily put aside their 
political differences and agreed 
about at least one thing on July 
30. 

"When you build it, they will 
come," was the attitude they 
shared at the Burgettstown
Sm ith Township Joint Sewage 
Authority ground breaking cere
mony. 

Approximately 50 people gath
ered for the occasion at an old 
railroad station located just off 
of Route 18. The property is 
owned by Jim Bongiorni an d 
construction ct·ews have already 
begun work on the area's first 
sewer lines. 

Resi.den\.s and business owners 
who have been channeli ng 
sewage into septic tanks an d 
Raccoon Creek will soon benefit 
from a public sewage system. 

Sewage authority manager, 
Chuck Cunningham, said con
struction wi II be scattered to 
make Lhe transition as smooth 
n~ posr,ible. 

"If everything goes well, the 
project should be com plete in 
one year," he said. 

Cheryl Cook and Dick Mans
field from the U.S. Department 
of Agricu lture, as well as State 
Sen. J . Barry Stout, state Rep. 
Victor Lescovitz and Washington 
County commissioners Diana 
Irey and J . Bracken Bums each 
took a turn at the podium to 
address the crowd. 

Burns rallied the group with 
statistics showing a consistent 
stream of growth in Washington 
County. He said the sewage pro
ject was a posit ive economic 
indicator that n ew businesses 
and home buyers will come into 
the area. 

"The sun is shining," he said. 
"The economic decline is over." 

An ai r of optimi sm wafted 
t hrough the crowd during the 
ceremony as forecasts of eco
nomic development and prosper
ity continued. 

The 42-mi le sewer line will 
cost sewage recipients $800 to 
tap into. The cost of the project, 
est imated at $20 million , has 
been offset by grants and loans 
from the Rural Utilities Service. 

The authority will repay RUS 
over a 40-year span with a 4.5 
percent interest rate. 

The RUS will help people in 
financial distress to pay for their 
tap-in fees. 

Lescovitz urged taxpayers to 
focus on the f1.1ture of what the 
system will bring to the area 
rather t han dwe ll on whaL it 
costs in the present. 

He also congratula ted George 
Martin for his persistence on the 
sewage authority for almost 30 
years. 

Martin, who has served as the 
president of the Burgettstown
Smith Township Joint Sewage 
Authority for 15 years and has 
been a member of the board 
since its inception in 1972, is 
largely responsible for its suc
cess today. 

"This is a big day for the eight 
towns and villages that make up 
this area," Martin said. 

He thanked each of the current 
authority members as well as 
recognized those whose eyes clid 
not li ve to see t heir work come to I 

fruition. 

BURGETTSTOWN-SMITH TOWNSHIP Joint Sewage Authority held a ground breaking ceremony on 
July 30 at an old Railr'oad Station now owned by Jim Bongiorni. 

Burgettstown and Smith Twp. Officials Expect Development with Sewers 
Record-Enterprise-August 5, 1998 Edition 



STATE CL I NIC FOR 
V ENERAL D ISEASES TO BE 

HELD I N McCURDY BLDG . 

Miss Eli zabeth Bloom, public 
health nurse was in Burgettstown 
this week arranging for the opening 
of a Sta te Clinic for th e treatment of 
Venera! DiseaPes, wh ich wi ll be 
conducted every Tuesday a fter noon 
fro:n 2' to 5 p . m . in the second floor 
front, of the McCurdy Building on 

1 i\f~ in st r P<>t , nv"r th e Core Drug 
Store. The clini c is be ing transfer
re el t o Bur~ettstown from th e Fire
•n e:n's h a ll in Slovan. bec:ause of the 
·nore centra l locat ion for th e di s
: r ic t. Miss Bloom is in nePcl of two 
gas s toves to hea t th e offi ces. A n ~·
'Jne will ing to donat e used stoves for 
"- Uch a pu rpose shoul d contac t Mis~ I 
Bloom in th e McCurdy buildin!'. 

Dr . A:. W. Hopper, · State Medica l ! 
rnspector for Washington and Greene , 
County will super vise the opera tion i 
of the clil.ic . 

State Clinic for Venereal Diseases to be Held in McCurdy Building 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 28, 1943 Edition 



STAT E CL INI C FOR 
\lE N ERA L D I SE A SES T O BE 

H E L D IN McCU R DY B L DG. 

Miss Eli zabeth Bloom. pul)lic 
health nurse was in Burgettstown 
this week arrano-ing for the openjng 
of a State Clin ic for th e treatment of 
Venera! Di sea~es, which will be 
conducted every Tuesday a fternoon 
fro:n 2' to 5 p . m. in the second floor 
fron t . of the McCurdy Building on 
Mi! in !'trP<>t, nv"r the Core Drug 
Store . The cli ni c is being trans fer
reel to Bur:;ettstown from the Fire
•nen's ha ll in Slovan. because of the 
·nore centra l location for the dis
' ri ct. Mi. s Bloom is in neecl of two I 
S\"as stoves to heat th e offices. Anv
'Jne willing to donate u. ed stoves f~r 

1 
'-Uch a purpose . hould cont<tct Miss 
Bloom in the McCurdy build in!'. I 

Dr. k. W. Hopper , · State Meilical 
fnspector for Washington a nd Greene ! 
County will supervise the operation i 
of the clit.ic. 

State Clinic for Venereal Diseases to be Held in McCurdy Building 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 28, 1943 Edition 
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-. tottlemyer Park awaits November 207~: 
··. 

Stottlemyer Park on Main 
Street in Burgettstown was the 

' scene of much excitement 23 
years ago when the bicentennial 

' time . capsule was buried. The 
photos at right show what the 
little spot on the sloping hillside 
looks like now. 

A once-in-a-lifetime event 
took place Nov. 'll, 1976. A 34 by 
18 by 10-foot box was buried 
with . arrangements from Lee 
Funeral Home. 

Articles were placed in the 
box .that would be representa
tive of life in the Burgettstown 
area in that year. Businesses, 

• organizations and schools were 
invited to ·place their memora
bilia in the capsule before it was 

, buried. 
Even though it will be our 

grandchildren's grandchildren 
who will open the box, little 
ones present were told, "Try to 
remember this day in history." 
It's not probable that anyone 
·who witnessed the impressive 
ceremony in 1976 will be around 

· to see the box opened 100 later. 
But:anything is possible. 

: With advances being made 
every day in the many fields of 
scie._nce, and 23 of those 100 
years already absorbe'd into 
eter;Jlity, who of us is to know 
wha't the span of life· will be 
before the time capsule 
matures in 2076. 
. The year 1976 was probably 

the most eventful one within the 
memory of today's population. 
"The United States of America" 
we had now been called for 200 
years. Each town and village 

KATHRYN SLASOR 

celebrated in its own way, with 
the same pride as if it were a 
big city or metropolis. 

Burgettstown was no excep
tion. Throughout the year, resi
dents worked together to help 
carry out ideas of total 
strangers from across town. 
People served on committees 
who had never served before. 

The town was spruced up 
with red, white and blue paint, 
even on the garbage cans and 
the fiie plugs. With the late Kay 
Studa as bicentennial chairman, 
workers of all ages pulled 
together. . 

From youthful junior histori
ans under the leadership of the · 
late Regina O'Hern, who plant
ed 180 trees along the bypass, to 
senior citizens who raised their 
voices in a community choir, 
the byword on all lips was, 
"Patriotism." 

Festivals, dances and 
parades were held with much 
hilarity. Old buildings were 
propped up and re-roofed. Girl 
and Boy Scouts, school kids, 
veterans, businessmen and 

PARK MONUMENT - Bicentennial monument in 
Main Street, Burgettstown. 

Contributed 

Stottlemyer Park, 

politicians joined to blow up bal
loons, plant flowers, paint signs, 
decorate windows, . set up· 
booths, wave flags, build floats ' 
and march in the parade. 

Stottlemyer Park was born of 
the bicentennial. Named for the 
beloved elementary teacher, 
Robert Stottlemyer, the tiny 
parcel near the former scho,ol 
building comes alive each 
spring when the 13 flowering 
crabs burst into full bloom. 

The trees represent the 13 
original colonies. They were 

. dedicated, along with the new 
flag pole and flags by the late 
John L. Brunner. The American 
Legion and the Veterans of For
eign Wars took an active part in 

the dedication ceremony. 
The late Eugene Vosburg 

cranked up the presses and put 
out a special bicentennial edi
tion of the 100-year-old home
town newspaper 

The townships of Cross 
Creek, Independence and Jef
ferson pooled their forces in the 
museum atmosphere of Mead
owcroft Village and celebrated 
together in tri-township fash
ion. Bicentennial signs were 
displayed at the portals of each 
community in the Raccoon Val· 
ley, no matter how small, 
announcing their importance to 
the world. 

The Fort Vance Historical 
Society reprinted Caldwell's 

contril/iifeii 
BURIED TREASURES :-Time capsule is buried just outside the cir.o!J:l; .. · 
of fl13gs. . MH '' 

County Atlas as· a bicentennial 
effort. 

Hanover school students 
planted extra trees on Arbor 
Day that year. Girl Scouts from 
Eldersville honored their scout 
leaders, Betty Bailey's, with an 
exceptional treat. The churches 
held special services through
out the year, proclaiming not 
only a message from a higher 
being, but their pride in the 
freedom that l'Jermitted them to 
do so. 

The night ·sky was ablaze 
with a spectacular display of 
fireworks for the occasion of 
July 4, the actual birthday of the 
nation. 

By Nov. 11, the yea,r was 

closing out, and much of' 'th~ ' · 
flag-waving, sign-paintfn·t?;:'" 
tree-planting and balloon-b~>
ing had stopped. All fh!}f
remained now was the burying" ·. 
of the time capsule. This 'W.M''
done amid a large crowd· t>f 
cheering onlookers. 

Human nature being wharit" • 
is, many people have laid al;idit 
the zeal with which they <!el~ 
brated during that year. But the 
opening of the time capsule will 
renew the fervor to a mTi~ 
later generation. And it is tllJ.Jl..:, 
77 years until we can dig up that 
box. · 

(Slasor is a special corre
spondent with the Pennsylvania 
Focus.) ., nn 

u 
4'1 f.! ~ 



STREET NAMES MIXED 
SINCE OHANGES MADE 

Much Misunderstanding ln. Regard To 

Proper Names of Several 

Streets of Borough 

The Enterprise office is located on 
Washington St reet, but it seems few 
persons know this or they, ignore the 
fact. Wa shinglton street from end to 
end is commonly called Main street, 
and there are so many sections of 
"Main Street" it is almost impossible 
to describe a location in the central 
part of town. 

H. E . Rhodes writes the Enterprise 
in connection with street names, a 
part of his letter reading: "Several 
years ago the streets were renamed. 
High street was changed to Highland 
avenue and Church street was re
named Church avenue. You invaria
bly call Church avenue, Church Sireer.. 
I like to know streets by their proper ~ 
names." 

Mr Rhodes is absolutely right, a:J.d 
the editor of th€ IDnterprise, who is ] 
still almost a stranger in the commun
itY!, is glad to have information in 
the matter. Upon investigation, the 
question of the incor·rect nam!l of 
Washington street developed, and it 
appea;rs streets should be listed cor
rectly about as follows : 

Florence avenue from the borough 
: limits to the. Pennsylvania railroad 
·crossing; Main street from Jil.e cross
ing to the Peoples National Bank; 
Washington street · from that point 
to 1S1outh Burgettstown; Main street 
extension from the P eoples National 
Bank to the interse ction o'l' CenteT 
avenue near the P. R R. freight sta
tion. 

It seems d iffi cult to discover w hy 
the street on which th~ Enterprise 
oftice is located should be ca11ed 
Main street wh en all deeds for T>rop
erty on the thoroughfare re.fer to the 
sites as located on Washington street. 

It is suggested that the borough 
council give the matter attention and 
make an authoratative declaration. 
Streets should be given their T>roper 
names or officially changed if any 
reasons for a change exist. 

Street Names Mixed Since Changes Made 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 12, 1931 Edition 



~ eenage Canteen 
I 

Finds New Home 
After many months searching, 

the teen canteen which represents 
150 teenagers between 12 and 16, 
has secured! a home for its recrea
tional activities. 

Arrangements have been made 
to lease the basement floor of the 
Burgettstown Hotel building on 
Main street. In addition to its cen
tral location, the new home w i 11 
provide ample spa,ce for a group 
of the canteen's size. 

A special meeting has been 
called by the supervisor, Mrs. Jane 
McDonald, to ibe !held in the Am
erican Legion meeting hall Thurs
day evening, June 2, at 8 o'dock. 
At this time, the new home will be 
untder discussion. 

Mrs. McDonald states that -pub
lic support will be solicited in the 
forthcoming months to aid the 
canteen in their redecorating pro
ject. A senior group of teenagers 
will be organized to include rthose 
who are over the present 16 year 
age limit. 

Teenage Canteen Finds New Home 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 2, 1955 Edition 



1 
THIS WEEK 
IN HISTORY 
Events of the Long Ago F r om 

Enterprise Files and · 
Other Sources 

~--~----------1 
In the review of local history this 

week, the incorpo;ation of Burgetts
town as a borough is partly covered. 
Also a brief biographical s~retch of 
the pio1,1eer medical practitioner is 
given: 

At a meeting of the citizens of 
Burgettstown, held pursuant to 
notice, at the town hall in March, 
1877, for the purpose of taking 
measures for the erection of the 
borough of Burgettstown, to be com
posed of Old Burgettstown and Card
ville, D. S. Walker was chosen chair
man and F. McFarland secretary. 
After discussion, Finley Patterson, J . 
L. Patterson and Jill . W. McMurray 
wer e appointed a committee to take 
tqe initiatory· steps to procure the 
incorporation of the proposed borough. 

This committee never reporled, no 
meeting was called, and the subject 
was held in abeyance till July, 1880, 
when another meeting was called, 
and J. L. Patterson, J. L. Proudfit, 
S. J. Ghrist, William Melvin, J . P. 
Donnan, H. B. McMurray and Jill . R. j 
Allen were appointed to secure a sur
vey and present the proper petition 
to the court 

This committee performed their 1 
duties, and on the 8th of December, j 
1880, gave notice -that application 
would be made to the Court of Quarter I 
Sessions of Washington county at the 
January term, 1881, "to incorporate \ 
the village of Burgettstown, including 
that portion thereof which lies at and

1 
around Burgettstown Station." The ~ 
grand jury pass.ed favorably upon the 1 
petition on the 12th January, 1881, 
and the court confirmed the action 1 
on the 23d of March following, and 
further provided that a special 
e lection be held at the town hall, 
April 5, 1881, for the eler:tion of 
borough officers, at which time the 
following w ere elected: 

Burgess, C. M. Elder ; councilmen , 
Dr. W . V. Riddle, B. F. McClure, S. J . 
Ghrist, W. H . Witherspoon, J . P. 
Donnan and W. S. Fulton; school 
directors, R. T . C. Stephenson, W. P. 
Vance, William Melvin, James Carna
han and William Blair; auditor, T. L. 
McClelland; assessor and constable, 
W. Jill . McMurray. 

Upon 'the organization of council, 
J. P. Donnan was chosen president, 
a nd the following appointments were 
made: Jill. R. Allen, clerk ; J . L. Patter
son, treasurer; John HemphiLl, street 
c'>mmissioner; W. Jill". McMurray, 
collector. 

The first practitioner of medicine 
m this section of the county of whom 
anything is known was Dr. Ebenezer 
.Jennings, a son of the Rev. Jacob 
J ennings. He was a descendent of 1 

the Pilgrims, but a native . of Ne'\\" , 
J ersey, where his father ~1ved and 
practiced as a physician unt1l he was 
licensed by the Reformed Dutch 
church and received by the Presby
tery or' Redstone April 17, 1792,. at 
which time the Rev. Jacob J enmngs 
removed to Dunlap's Creek, Fayette 1 

county; his two sons, Obediah Jen-
1 nings (later known both as a lawyer , 

and divine) and Ebenezer.. th~ one I 
above mentioned coming w1th h1_m_. 1 

He studied and practiced med1cme 
in the east, and soon after coming _to 
this county settled in Smith townshiP, 
and resided at t he house of Judge 
James Edgar for some years. Upon 
his marriage he purchased a small 
farm about two miles east of Burgetts
town, from where he continued to 
practice until his death. 

He was elected a member of the 
General Assembly in 1806-7, and dur
ing the first year of his. residence ~t 
the capitol he, became mterested_ m 
the treatise of Dr. Jenner on vaccma
tion and at the close of the term 
visited Philadelphia, obtained some 
virus, and on his return vaccinate_d 
his own children and others. On h1S 
return to the legislature in session, 
by arduous labors he !-:n:ocured the I 
passage of a bill prov1dmg . for the I 
vaccination of the poor. H1s health 
bec~e impaired by his exertions, 
and although renominated for another 
~rm he decl ined, and on the 21s_t of 

·ovember, 18018, he died, aged thlrty
ree years, beloved and respected 

all. 

This Week in History 
Events of the Long Ago From Enterprise Files and Other Sources 

Incorporation of Burgettstown-Brief Sketch of the Pioneer Medical Practitioner 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 18, 1931 Edition 



Tom ·custP.r Lived In His Brother's Shadow 
. . · .. t, . . ~-2 OBSERVER-~E~ORTER, WAS.HtNGTON, PA.-Wednesday, January 25, 1978 . . . ' 

Most everyone IS famihar wtth tne . " · _ .. orotner, Boston, a ctvihan pack· 
final chapter in the career of General - r ' master; a nephew, Antie Reed and a 
George Custer. . brother-in-law, Lt. James Calhoun also 

His defeat at the Little, Big Horn • . · were killed by the Indians. · 

wiped out ~everal members of the JIm· M 00 re Tom's remains wer~ laid to rest at 
Custer fall)lly and made George a . Fort Leavenworth, Kan., in 1877 and 
lege~d on thousands of beer ad- · • General George's remain were taken to 
verttsements. .· News Editor the u.s. Military Academy in West 
. Yet few people know , or' even care, Point· · 
that his younger brother Tom was one , • · . . · 
of a -few military men to win the Sailors Creek and captured the Rebel In a letter to his wife, Gen. Custer Speakmg of httle known facts about 
Congressional Medal of Honor on two colors. Such action automatically ·noted with a touch of acid that Tom General Custer, how many of you knew 
separate occasions. Admittedly: the brought the Congressional Medal of "appe~red at me~ last evening with tha~ h!s mother was a Burgettstown 
medal was easier to win in those days Honor. 1 . both h1s baubles. - · ~':l~vP ,. , , 
but he did win them. The following weelt, at ~amozme Capt. ~om, w~o wa~ noted for Old "yellow hair" .was born in 1839.in 

Thomas w. Custer was a second Church, Lt. Custer a<J~omplished the mist~eatmg lndtan pnsoners and New Rumley, Harrison County, Ohio to 
lieut~nant in the 6th Michigan Cavalry Satl_le ~eat.and was agam award~d the shoot~g U.S. Anny deserters, ~uffered -Emanuel Henry Custer and his second 
when he was twice decorated but on the nat10n s highest combut decoration. a hornble death at the Little Btg Horn. wife · the former Maria Ward Kirk-
mfamous da~of June 25, 1876, he was a Lt. Custer was rightf'W.ly proud of his His ~dy was ~adly mutilated and the . patrlck. 
captain commanlbg Troop C of the 7th me~als and wore t~en~ at form~l oc· warnor who killed ~· Rain-In-The- Mrs. Kirkpatrick, a widow, already 

·Cavalry. · , castons. However, ~~s.o~der and higher- Face, cut ou~ Custer s heart and ate it. had three children of her own. It was 
Back in 1865, Lt. Custer jumped his ranking brother dt~ t much care for . No~ only dtd George and Tom Custer said that General Custer inherited his 

horse across the enemy barricades at . the diverted attentiOn. · die m the massacre, but another mother's physical characteristics. 

Tom Custer Lived in His Brother's Shadow 
Observer-Reporter-January 25, 1978 Edition 



Queer Idea Prevails 
On Cross1ing Topics 

Unconfirmed Rumor to Effect That 
Old Railroad Crossing W ill 

· Not be Eli minated 

Further activities of highway engi
neers in the vicinity the past · week 
has led to a great dea.l of conjecture 
on the part of citizens, and various 
l"Uiillors which have been keeping the 
town more or less agog on .the topic 
of expected changes in highway 
routes and the elimination of the 
North Main ·street railroad crossing. 

It is very unlikely any person has 
any definite information on the sub
ject of the elimination of this cross
ing. Old residents state that every 
year for the past 20 years or more 
surveys have been regularly made, 
and each year there has been talk of 
tunneling under the railroad to elimi- I 
nate the grade crossing. So far the 
talk never got beyond the stage of 
discussing the presence of engineers 
and their travels about town mea·3ur
ing and setting up marks. 

A.t the present time there are some 
peculiar slants to some of the ideas 
back of the talk. One rumor is to the 
effect that highway route number 18 
is to be carried down Main street ex
tension to a po1nt n ear the Linn 
Brothers lumber yard, and a tunnel 
constructed under the railroad there, 
the road to strike the regular route 
of 18 at the borough line on the Flor-
ence road. ' 

lncluded in the rumor mentioned 
is the idea that the crossing on North 
Main street is not to be eliminated; 
but that the present street arrange
ment is to be maintained· for the bene
fit of town vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic, the tunnel to be used by 
through traffic. 

Just what benefit such an idea 
would be to the tawn appears uncer
tain. If an additional route is req.uJred. 
it might as well be by way of Mid
way, where a tunnel under the rail
road alrea-dy is provided·. But, if the 
North Main street crossing is fenced 
or otherwise closed there is apt to be 
strife from business interests located 
on the north si-de of the track's and 
the large pormlation residing in that 
paTt Of iOWll. 

There is much involved in the ques
tion of eliminating the crossing that 
it wouJd appear very >Ulliikely any
thing at all will be done, unless route 
18 is made to >pass under the tracks 
at the present crossing, with a cut 
of some 18 or .zo feet .below' .present 
street leve ls. This- would mean heavy 
property damal}e to stores and other 
property in the vicinity. 

If it becomes evident bhat changes 
are to be made it is a foregone con
clusion there will be violent opposi
tion on the paTt of citizens to almost 
any -plan that is advanced. The town 
nvas laid out on the assumption that 
the population protm:bly never would 
exceed 2-(JiO or 300, and the •possibility 
Of such "contraptions as automobiles 
n ever entered the heads of the good 
old brothers who saw no special harm 
in a few gra;de crossings as long as 
bhe CO\\'S could be kept away from 
them. 

~···-------------

Queer Idea Prevails on Crossing Topics 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 1, 1935 Edition 



URGENT NEED IS FELT 
FOR COMMUNITY HALL 

Town H and icapped by Want of" Place ]I 
W here Publ ic A ssemb lages 

May be Held J 

From time to time the Enterprise 
receives communications from resi
dents r egarding a town hall project, 
and the need of such a building has 
been particularly stressed duri:::J.g 
the past week. ln a letter a citizen 
says _ t here are a number of com
munity activiti es which could be held 
dnring the coming winter season if a 
building wE're avail able. Among other 
things the communication states that 
the older people of the town would 
like to hold an occasional dance or 
get-together meeting of some sort. 

It is quite true the churches have 
provided a place for many functions, 
but as the Enterprise correspondent 
points •out. a church hardly would 
be the place for a dance, even under 
the most favorable conditions. No·r 
does a church· very well suit for the 
"smokers" and other meetings oc
casionally held by men. The borough 
building is not well suited to in
discriminate gatherings, either. The 
building serves well for certain pur
poses, but it is essentially not a place 
that could be adapted to the needs 
of a community center. 

Burgettstown is lame in this res
pect, there is no use denying. Other 
far less important towns have their 
community centers, Y. M. c. A. or
ganizations or other havens for 
social and community activities. ! 
These social centers are big things 
in the affairs of the towns. Burgetts
town should not be behind in the 
matter. 

R ecently the Auditorium Theatre 
property was placed on the market 
by Dr. A. 0. Hindman, the owner. 
This building is approximately 60 by 
100 feet in size and could be put in 
o:t:der at no great expense. It is U:::J.
likely that the price of the property 
would be . prohibitive, and the good 
doCtor is a public spirited citizen to 
whom it is believed a community 
center proposition would appeal 
strongly, aad thereby bring the ques
tion of cost to a minimum. 

There probably are other places 
that might be available for the pur
pose. The Elnerprise i s not fully ad
vised as to what properties might be 
in Jiae for consideration . But it· 
seems a pity that a large and ex
cellent building, which could be used 
as a town hall, a factory, a whole
sale house or other paying enter· 
prise, shonld remain vacant and of 
no benefit to the town. 

Citizens again are urged to voice 
their sentiments in regard to the 
establishment of a community gather
ing place. There are many who would 
be glad to join in the movement to 
provide the people with quarters for 
town assemblies and activities. 

Urgent Need Felt for Community Hall 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 15, 1931 Edition 



Joseph Vajentic 
To Replace Malone 
On Borough Council 

Jose1ph Vajentic of Market st. 
was elected to replace Harold Ma
lone as a member of Burgetts
town Borough Council at a regu
lar meeting of council Monday 

I 
evening. · 1 

Three other nomi?ees_ were ~~n
sidered for the o.fflCe m additwn 
to Mr. Vajentic: Charles Scott, 
Glenn Nicholls and J . 0. Freder
icks. 

Harold Malone's resig'nation was 
accepted by council members with 
regret. Mr. !Malone. resigned be
cause he no longer lives within 
the borough. 

The Pennsylvania Roalroad! will 
be nc-tified to remove slag and 
railroad ties which obstruct a 
natural stream flowing between 
the Yukevich and Sloan proper-

! 
ties on North Main street. For 
several weeks the water has been 
backing up so that it creates both 
a .health menace and considerable 
inconvenience to the North Main 
street property orwners. 

Complaint was also made to 
council members about trains on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad eject
ing soot and dirty water within · 
the borough limits. Cars washed 
by local garage owners were re
cently showered ·by the dirty wa-

1 ter so that rewashing jobs "':'ere 
· necessary; numerous housewives 
have reported damage to clothing 
hung out to dry; merchants in I 
town report show windows speck
led! by the released water and 
soot. 

!The State Highway Department 
will be warned by the secretary 
of council to consider making ap- 1 

p11opri<J.tions for the maintenance 
of Florence avenue, now being 
used as .a detour, or the avenue , 
will be closed by September _15. 

1 
Council a.greed to put m a 

storm sewer on Hindman avenue 
upon the request of property 
owners in the district. The sewer 
will run near the McHenry prop- ·. 
erty toward the scout hut. The 
sewer committee believes that the 
sewer will be a permanent one not 
likely to be changed in the event 
of future street improvement. 

I 
'The sewer ·committee agreed to 

1 
, study sewage possibilities on Cen- , 
ter avenue near the home of Mrs . 
Grace McCurd.y Russell and- in 
South Burgettstown near the Har- J 
ry Ritchey property. 

couridl was asked to consider 
the raising of a sidewalk on South 
Main street between the Durst 
property and Erie street. Contact 
will be :made with property own
ers in the district. 

'Council agreed to approve _the 
. appointment of a health ofif1cer 
and secretary of the Board of 
Health providing the board: of 
health qualifies the applicant for 
the position in accordance with 
state regulations. 

Burgess L . E . Foster reported 
$1 00 collected in fines and forfeits 
with an additional $30 collected 
by Squire Whalen. According to 
the police report the itemized ao,-

f count is a_s follO<ws: five for
I 'd!runkeness and ~sorderly con
' duct, $30; dis-orderly, $V3; one for 

I 
truck overloading, $25; one CYPer
ating a disorderly house, $25; 
fines for visiting a diSorderly 
I house, $18; three parking viola-
1 tions, $3; o•e jail fee, $1; one 

speeding violation, $10. Total. 
$130. 

!Harry Rankin, recently elected 
by the Board of Health as secre
tary and health offi·cer, turned 
over to council $.22.60 collected 
for weed! cutting. . 

Joseph Vajentic to Replace Malone on Borough Council 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 11, 194 7 Edition 



At libra-ry 
Video on boro 
to be screened 

"Burgettstown," a 30-minute 
video documentary produced by 
Greg Scheer and Dan Morrison, 
will be screened at the Burgetts
town Public Library on Wednes
day, June 28, at 7 p.m. 

Production of the documentary 
began in April 1994. It was firs t 
broadcast on PCTV, Channel21 , in 
Pittsburgh on May 16, 1995, and 
will continue to be broadcast 
through June. 

The documentary, which was 
shot on location in Burgettstown, 
attempts to portray the history, 
life, people and inner workings of a 
small, western Pennsylvania town. 
Consisting mainly of interviews 
with townspeople, the documen
tary presents a mosaic of a distinc
tive people and their views of the 
town they love. Among the many 
people interviewed are A.D. White, 
John Weidert, Charles Stadelman, 
Tony Valenti, Dan and LaVerne 
Johnson, Caesar Grossi and Ron 
DiOrio. 

The documentary was produced 
using equipment from PCTV, 
Channel 21, under the auspices of 
the Rascals, Rogues and Rap
scallions (RR&R), a fraternal so
ciety dedicated to exploration and 
discovery. In what is called a Ras
cal's Challenge, the RR&R sends its 
members out to discover curious 
and interesting stories which lie 
hidden below ordinary-looking sur
faces . Greg Scheer was sent to dis
cover what could be found in Bur
gettstown , and he took Dan 
Morrison along as his assistant. 

Greg Scheer and Dan Morrison 
were both impressed by what they 
found in Burgettstown. Scheer, a 
Pittsburgh-based composer and 
choir director, was particularly 
pleased to get to know Caesar 
Grossi, whose sacred and secular 
compositions span a number of dec
ades and styles, and to learn the 
Burgettstown Polka, which is 
played by the John Tasz Band. 
Morrison, a professor ofphilospohy 
at Carlow College, was delighted by 
John Weidert's folk philosophy and 
Ron DiOrio's extraordinary wit. 

Video on Boro to be Screened 
The Enterprise-June 21, 1995 Edition 



1950 Flood 
View from Main Street to Center Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 





1950 Flood-Center Avenue Bridge 
Burgettstown, P A 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historica l Society 



Center Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



The winter scene wa·s taken 
from ne ar Hillcrest UP Churc h, 
Burgettstown, looking down the 
hill toward Main. These build
ings stood where the recently 
dedicated Stottlemyer Park is 
locate do Far right is the f r ame 
1\tlethodist Church where folks 
of that faith met from 1871 to 

1885. It would be approximate 
ly whe re Petrucci 51 s Market now 

· standso Second from right was 
the McMurry Drug Store. The 
McMurry hou se was nexto The 
building on the left is unidenti
fiedo The picture was taken a
round 19000 (Loaned by Kather
ine Pyle) 

View of Main Street from Church Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 30, 1976 Bicentennial Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Washington National Bank, Bu rgettstown, Pa. 

Washington National Bank 
Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 

The building on the left, is the first building of the Washington National Bank, Now the 
Burgettstown Hardware. The one room building was built in 1903. In 1910 to 1912, 
additions were made, making it a three story brick structure with lodge rooms and offices. 
This building was used until the new bank building was built next to it and completed in 
1921. The bank operated as Washington National Bank until November 1947, when it 
became Citizen's National Bank of Washington. In, 1948, it became known as the 
Burgettstown office of Mellon Bank. It is now operated as Citizen's Bank. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



WHAT DO YOU REMEMBER? I 
January 2, 1946 

To the Editor 
Burgettstown Enterprise 
Burgettstown, Pennsylvania 

Recently publiE>hed letters by 
Reverend Walter Kennedy (we 
called him "Deacon") and C. · H . 
Russell, under your "What do you 
remember?" column have stirred 
recollections to the point of sub
mitting my contribution. 

The reference to Is3.ac Flemi.ng's 
liberality with car;dy reminds me 
of the assortment of penny candies 
that were displayed in and on the 
showcase t.lJ.at occupied the space 
immediately to the left, after pass
ing through the entrance to ~~y 
McMurray's drug store. On' to!-'. 
~ case there were fish 
bowl jars of small licorice ( cylin
drical shapes about 1-8 x 12) and 
red drops, served in little glass 
cylinders, hardly large enough to 
hold an English walnut; also Bos
ton Baked Beans (small peanuts 
covered with a glaze of brown can
dy) served from a receptacle 
shaped like a bean pot; then a jar 
of mixed (peppermint) and pink 
(wintergreen) lozengers. The last 
mentioned was the candy which my 
father always carried in the coat 
tail pocket of his Sunday coat, and 
stealthily distributed to the family 
during church service, sometime 
before the benediction - pink to 
the women and children, and 
tongue-stinging peppermint to the 
men. 

Inside the drug store case there 
were: "chicken feed" (bUttercorn ) ; 
licor ice "shoe lace"; coconut drops
(3 for a cent); marshm..,l!ow bana
nas; nigger babies, and larger 
chocolate covered cream dolls, in 
whose "tummy" :~:·ou might find a 
penny carefully wrapped . in wa>. 
parer - and g et your money back! 

How hard these pennies were to 
earn! For an empty pint bottle, if 
immaculately clean, Mr. McMur
ray woti ld pay three cents. Many 
su ~h bottles we retrieved from 
spots like the na rrow space be
tween "Math Scott's furniture and 
"Pat" Vance's hardware stores ·, 
and if of old vintage perhaps, 
painstakingl:y cleaned with water, 
soap, and sh!ot. 

Mr. Russell~s mention , or the 
whittled box (honor seat uver the 
cellar door) in front of the drug 
&tore, recreated that object very 
vividly in my , memory; also the 
steps outside the building, to the 
room upstairs where Annie Vance 
for a time taught Number 1 Grade 

Our class (1905 - graduating 
Estelle Patterson, Jennie Petti
bone, Clara Hill, Clara Johnson, 
Shirley Bruce, Bill Fitzgibbon, ana 
myself) witnessed from Grade 2 of 
the old school building, which faced 
so~th and occupied the north half 
of the present campus, the com- 1 
pletion of the new building (pre- · 
sent grade school). The front 01 

the new and the east side of the 
old were naturally in very close 
proximity for a wihle, before the 
old was finally removed. From my 
desk in Room 2, there was , thie 
ever present distraction of watch·· 
ing through the windows, . the ,par
penters at work, and I well recaii 
the day Bill Smith (the "Cabbage"' 
of Mr. Russell's list of nicknames ) 
returned my smile with a "wink" .. 
Then in that old building, upstairs 
in Mr. Baker's room, after classe::; 
had been dismissed for the day, I 
had the satisfaction of St:)eing the 
red-headed Shirley boy (the "Cop
per" of Mr Russell's list) r eceive 
r etr ibution f.or the black eye he 
gave me in settling my quarrel 
with brother Clark Shipley. 

Reverting to the box ip front of 
=~~~~~~~~~------1-the drug store, I am reminded of 

the old building a cross the street, 
which housed the, "walking m a
chine," and the spot where Bill 
Nesbit (deceased) and I found an 
old mowing machine which we 
sold to a junk dealer for the as
tounding price of $1.00. Can any
cne tell us what that building 
housed and furnish the details of 
the "waJkfng machine" story? My 
information is that the prin~c · pJ-e.s. 
of that invention now find a un
terpart in tne latest designs of 
mining shovels a!ld dredges. 
l Respectfully yours, · 

I T•a;ui W. "Grinnie" Lyon 
8 Bae Mar Piace 
Wil'eeiing, West Virginia. 

What do you remember? 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 2, 1946 



Listed are the names of those whose 
((Roots" are on Granish Hill, Burgettstown, PA. 

Recorded-1981 by Rosemary Orenchuk 

Hilda Lounder Montequin & family-8 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Frank & Mitzi Lounder Lawrence & family-28 Stella Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Emil & Marge Lounder & family-11 Charles Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Ed & Rose Lounder & family-529 Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Marie Lounder (Anthony) & family-440 S. Main Street, Burgettstown, P A 
Ann Lounder (Rudy) & family-19 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Hannah Pompe Vietmeier & family-Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Mary Vajentic Gosteau & family-E. Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Hanna Vajentic Lawrence & family-47111 Betty, Utica, Michigan 
Virginia Bendick & family-4 Biscayne Drive, Slovan, P A 
Robert & Nancy Pompe-R.D.#2, Burgettstown, PA 
Henry & Joan McClements & family-R.D, #1, Hickory, PA 
Gerald & Judy Pompe Prado & family- 205 Overlook Drive, McMurray, PA 
Serverio Godish & family-1 East Market Street, Burgettstown, P A 
AI & Dorothy Hribar Batie & family-14 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Charles & Martha Hribar Macek & family-264 Beech Street, Muse, PA 
Ann Hribar Hayes-1304 Courtland Road, Weirton, WV 
Joe & Charolette Pintar Wos & family-17 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Ann Vajentic (Rudy) & family- 2 Hindman Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Joe & Sue Vajentic-117 Eastern Heights, Elyria, Ohio 
Tom Vajentic family-Box 343 Barton Road, Apalachia, NY 
Anna K. Vajentic cjo JoeVajentic 
Rick & Judy Vajentic & family-Box 62 Montrose, Iowa 
Ed Gruber-22 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Virginia Gruber Montequin & family-5 Biscayne Drive, Slovan, PA 
Louise Gruber Ozenbaugh & family-Main Street, Slovan, PA 
Alex & Margaret Gruber Rencheck & family- 8 W. Pgh. Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Bill & Mary Gruber Thornburgh & family-1331 Carroll Drive, Aliquippa, PA 
Dorothy Gruber Dalesio & family- 3210 Juanita Street, Aliquippa, PA 
Elmer & Rose Gruber Herda & family-Clearwater, FL 
Mary Klemencic & family-135 Broadway, Ridgecrest, CA 
Mike & Frances Antoncic Zakrejsek & family-3207 Cleveland Ave., Aliquippa, PA 
Bill & Mildred Capozzoli & family-166 Walnut Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Paul & Lillian Kurtz Bozic & family-59 Hindman Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 

(1) 



Steve Kurtz family-RD. #4, Burgettstown, PA 
Martin Kurtz family-RD. #4, Burgettstown, PA 
Marge Kurtz Blosel & family-225 Alice Street, Pittsburgh, PA 
Anthony & Mary Kurtz Dwozecki & family-124 Pine Avenue, Weirton, WV 
John & Anna Mae Kurtz Jonezak & family-198 Gilson Avenue, Weirton, WV 
Andy Shuble-P.O. Box 237 Marco Island, FL 
Frank Shuble family-80 Pleasant Manor, Ridge Manor, FL 
Tony Shuble family-Georgetown, PA 
John & Cassie Shuble family-Burgettstown, PA 
Louis & Jennie Shuble Karish & family-1902 Johnstown Avenue, N. Braddock, PA 
Tony & Mary Shuble Rozonec & family-1163 Taylor Avenue, N. Braddock, PA 
Ann Shuble Barber & family-431 Guy Street, Jeanette, PA 
Ruth Vincent-12 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
John and Mary Delfrate & family- FL 
Dom & Marge Bongiorni & family- FL 
Rose Pompe & family-Weirton, WV 
Frances Laurich Montequin-10 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Joe & Ann Laurich Kiss & family-40 E. Market Street, Burgettstown, P A 
Andy & Shirley Laurich & family-Box 144 McDonald, PA 
Frank Laurich family-428 First Avenue, Elwood City, PA 
Antoinette Laurich & family-Atlasburg, PA 
Mary Suder Farulli & family- Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Frank & Hilda Suder Kranak & family-23 Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Ann Suder Branyon & family-Lemoyne, PA 
Fannie Sage & family-5 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Ferbezar-Mary, Elsie, Jenny-3 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Joe & Josephine Ferbezar-1015 Henry Street, Langeloth, PA 
Catherine Ferbezar-3 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Frank & Frances Ferbezar Korosec-365 Main Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Tony & Brinky Kucic-Burgettstown, PA 
John & Mary Senchur Tomasco & family-Monaca, PA 
John Odioso & family-944 East End Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Walter & Victoria Senchur Baker & family-RD. #2, Burgettstown, PA 
Stanley Mozina & family-23 Cross Street, Burgettstown, PA 
John & Frances Mozina Precopia & family-1252 Cook School Rd. Bridgeville, PA 
Marshall & Helen Mozina Nunez & family-24 Linn Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Moxie Leskovich-12 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Tom & Bobbie Jo Leskovich-Highland Avenue, Burgettstown, PA 
Mr. & Mrs. John Leskovich-525 Hite Road, Cheswick, PA 

(2) 



Mary Richey & family-Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Agnes Bertovich & family-43 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Henry & Eva Bruno & family-19 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Joe & Mary Alvarez & family-21 East Market Street, Burgettstown, P A 
Bill & Mary Ann Gilbert & family-16 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
John & Monica Reynolds & son-18 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Dennis and Cindy McClain & son-2 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
John & LuAnn Gasprini & son-12 East Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Chuck & Punky Havelka & family-Market Street, Burgettstown, PA 
Olga Buritz & family-1231 Greentree Road, Pittsburgh, PA 
Joe & Mildred Markulin-17308 Hull, Detroit, MI 

(3) 
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Cardville. 
CARDVILLE POST OFFICK 

A. 8. Berryhill, dealer in groceries, confectioneries, drugs, &c. 
C. C. Barr. 
J. Butler. 
J. Barton. 
J. G. Bridges. 
H. Conrad. 
C. M. Elder, merchant tailor. Clothes and gents' furnish

ing goods. 
W. 8. Fulton & Co., dealer in staple and fancy goods, clothing, 

cassimeres, gloves, hosiery, notions, boots and shoes. Also 
dealer in all kinds of building lumber, door, sashes, &c. 

P. Gilbert. 
J. T. Harper. 
T. Hays, proprietor of the Cardville brick yard. 
T. Hood. 
R. Hill . 
S.Harris. 
0. Kennedy; 
R. Kay. · 
C. Kline. 
S. B. Jacobs, proprietor of shaving and hair dressing saloon, 

next door to Exchange Hotel. Nativity, Pa. Settled, 1846. 
W. S. Lee, proprietor of Cardville livery, feed and sale stable, 

also undertaker. I keep constantly on hand, and am pre
pared to furnish coffins of all descriptions. All orders 
will receive immediate attention. give us a call. 

McClintoch & McBride, manufacturers and dealers in double 
carriages, park phaetons, doctors' phaetons, buggies and 
spring wagons, farm wagons of all kinds and all our work 
is done in the latest style. All repair~ done promptly. 
Call and examine our work. 

William McNary, proprietor of Stan Hotel. 
Robert Neely, real estate, dealer and wool agent. 
J. Neely. 
J. L. Patterson, banker and justice of the peace. Nativity, 

Washington Co., Pa. Settled, 1824. 
M. R. Parks, carpenter, contractor and builder. 
J. C. Ralston, manufacturer and dealer in boots, shoes, and 

gaiters, which I will retail and furnish at wholesale cash 
prices. Findings always on hand; 

T. T. Shipley, retired farmer. 
J . H . Sterling, dealer in watches and jewelry. Keeps con

stantly on hand all kinds of watches and clock;;. Repair
ing done of all kinds. 

M. Shane. 
C. Spencer. 
H. Stephens. 
J. Shaw. 
J. B. Scott, carpenter and contractor. 
J. Robison. · 
Dr. W V. Riddle, physician and surgeon. 
John Woodburn, retired. 
T. F. Woodburn. Nativity, Pa. Settled, 1858. 

------ - -- --------

Caldwell's Illustrated Combination 
Centennial Atlas of Washington County, Pennsylvania 

By J. A. Caldwell-1876 



thousands of sheep were raised ..
and sheared on surrounding
fanns. Robert Neely was a
dealer in wool and acted as
buying agent for manufac-
turers. He also conducted an
extensive real estate business.
There .were many other

smaller businesses in Cardville
in the days when soldiers'
returned to their ,homes fJ:om
fighting in the Civil War.
It seems odd that a town so

well established and prominent
in the economic life of
Washington County as Card.
ville was less than a century
ago, should today be so.largely
forgotten. - By S. M; HOUSE

'A Turn Of Century"

Cardville 'Was Once
Tbri~iiIgArea Town
Today, it se~insIew.,people W. S. Lee operated a large

realize a P"Pulous;,'tfuhing livery stable and sales barn,
town by,t.he naine.of:,~ardville dealing extensively in selling
existed less than' a century .ago and trading horses.
in Smith township, Washington A jewelery store was
County. operated by J. H. Sterling - a
Maps Of tbearea 'cfu:eclly name that was especially

after the Civil Warf"disclo~e .adapted to the jewelery trade!
Cardville" wasa,l*,~lettered One of, the town's principal
post office at, .,~haf.fune;,It ' manufacturing industries -
abounded" n:Hri flour!:Shing and one which offered the
businesses and was surrounded principal opportunities for
by well-kept and prosperous employment of local labor -
farms.. was the carriage and wagon
Cardville was established manufacturing establishment

shortly after the beginning of of McClintock & McBride .•The
the 19th century. It was a firm specialized in manufac-
prominent stop 0:\ the Pan turing high quality b\lggies,
Handle Railroad. phaetons, wagons and other
One of Washington County's horse-<lrawn conveyances. --.-----------

prominent bankers of that, early Excellent shipping facilities,
day had his place of business in afforded by the Pan Handle
cardville. He wasJ. L. Pat. Railroad made it possible for
!:erson, who came to cardville the McClintock & McBride firm
in 1824. He was active in to ship products of their
Washington Count}.politics and manufacture to customers far
served as a justice-of-the-peace and wide. At the time', the
in addition to his banking nameplate of this firm on any
business. conveyance they manufactured'
The Ex.change Hotel in was regarded as a hallmark of

Cardville was one of the area's quality.
~idely known hosteleries and Today, old buggies and horse-
enjoyed a large trade from drawn phaetons are much
travelers on the Pan Handle sought after by collectors of
Railroad. . . Americana - and when one is
CardvUle had another widely found bearing the trademark of

known hostelery. It was the McClintock & McBride, the
Starr Hotel, of which William excellence of its original
McNary was the proprietor. It craftsmanship is evident.
too benefited considerably from Brick manufacture was an
travelers on the. railroad. important industry in Card •
.A large mercantile establish- ville. Here, tob, the Pan Handle
ment was maintained here by Railroad offered shipping
W. S. Fulton and associates who facilities close at hand,
handled. a comprehensive line enabling the Hays Brick Works
which extended from groceries, to woo customers among the
hardware and clothing to contractors and builders, in
lumber and builders supplies, distant places as well as the
and was rated as one of local and near local trade.
Washington County's . Cardville was a center for
prominent business firms of the huying and shipping wool. It
'perioq. was a thriving business, for

Cardville was named after William W. Cardwho was Superintendent of
Steubenville Division of Pittsburgh and Steubenville Railroad. The P&Swas one
of the corporate predecessors of the pec &St. Lwhich became the PRR.When

railroad was first through Burgettstown it was the P&S.
Cardville post office remained for a few years, after the town of Burgettstown

was incorporated in 1881.



Turn Of Century 
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in addii:or. · ~ .... ~.s ·-ar-0.:-ting 
busii"less. 

The =xc:Za:-"'e 3- ·e~ i:-: 
Cardville ·was one ·.: the area's 
i~1de::· kno\ TJ :: ste~enes a. d 
er.j yed a · arge trade fron: 
tra ·e1ers on the Pan Hand:e 

kn \;,n 'iosteler:·. I~ was the 
Starr Hotel. of which William 
Me. ·ary was the proprietor. It 
ton bene~ited considerab'y from 
tnn·elers on ·he railroad. 

A large :nercantile establish
ment 7>as :raaintained here by 
W. S. F·.Jton and associates who 
handled a con:prehensi·;e line 
which extended from groceries, 
hardware and clothing to 
lumber and builders supplies, 
and was rated as one of 
Washington County·s 
prominent business firms of the 
period. 

:::-:n spe~iallzed ·n rna .-..Jac
z::ig :-=gr. quali":!· tugg1es, 

;::.?-.aetrns, wagons a!1d other 
"'·rc:e-drawn con ·e··"nces. 
Ex~llent shipping facilities 

aff rde<;i by the Par. Handle 
H.ailroael made 1t possible for 
the . !cClintock & :YicBride firm 
·o ship products of their 
rr.anufacture to customers far 
and ·wide. At the time, the 
nameplate of this firm on any 
con··eyance they manufactured 
=as regarded as a hallmark of 
quality. 

Today, ::>ld buggies and horse
drawn phaetons are much 
sought after by collectors of 
Americana - and when one is 
found bearing the trademark of 
"1cClintock & McBride, the 
excellence of its original 
craftsmanship is evident. 

Brick manufacture was an 
important industry in Card
ville. Here, too, the Pan Handle 
·Railroad offered shipping 
facilities close at hand, 
enabling the Hays Brick Works 
to woo customers among the 
contractors and builders in 
distant places as well as the 
local and near local trade. 

Cardville was a center for 
buying and shipping wooL It 
was a thriving business, for 

e 

t';;;usands of sheep were raised 
ar;d sheared on surrounding 
farms. Rober: • ~eely was a 
dealer :n -.vool and acted as 
buyir:g agent for manufac
:u:ers. He also conducted an 
extensi··e real estate business. 

There '."'ere many other 
smaller businesses in Cardville 
in the days ·when soldiers 
!"eturne::: w their homes from 
fighti.1g in the Civil War. 

It seems odd that a town so 
well established and prominent 
in the economic life of 
Washington County as Card
>ille was less than a century 
ago, should today be so largely 
forgotten. - By S. M. HOUSE 

Cardville Was Once Thriving Area Town 
(Later known as Burgettstown) 
Unknown Newspaper Account 



CEDAR GROVE I
by A.D. White ,.

Cedar Grave is anather village in ,thelacal-area which!
mustnaw be classified as a farmer mining tawn. Lacat-:
led an the w~stbrafich af the Narth Fark af Crass Creek)
11J1-.Cl.'oss-treek Township, a town has been located here!
rsince the opening af the tawn in 1906. ,':
, The mine and village iwere lacated an a part af the
former Rabert Perrine Farm. A fine picture af the old!
brick hause, still standing, and of the barn an this farml
can be seen an page 169af Caldwell's 1876Atlas of Wash-!
ingtan County. This has always been ane af the fine I
homes of the area. Now awned and accupied by Frankl
,M,arais and family, at the turn af the ,century, this farml

l
lwas the hame of John R. Studa,who saId it in 1902 and \
maved to. Burgettstawn. His hame here was the buffj
brick-veneer hause which stands just a few daars southl
'af the present Westminster (ar aId First) United pres-1
byterian Church in the "aId tawn." ,
- The Washingtan Cauntx Caal Campany was organizedl
in 1905 and apened the Cedar Grave mine the fallawing!
year. Eighty-five acres af, the 0.14Perrine Farm, lying:
west af the public raad, was\purchased by the campany!
for their mine and camp. The remaining part of the farm t
,af 58 acres was awned far many years by J .W• Gille spie, ,I

fat:mer and stack dealer, and- this is the praperty naw!
awned by the Marasi family. - :

When the tawn was started fallawing the apeningofl
the mine, the Past Office was given the name, Studa,'
in hanar af J .R. Studa. But the papular name af the tawn
has always been Cedar Grave, sa-called, no.daubt because
af a few straggly evergreen trees, passibly' cedars
which graw aut af the steep banks af the creek in thi~,
lDcality. The writer has a persanal recallectian abaut:
these everg:t;'eens: This is my Christmas staryl ;

When I was teaching at the Slavan Schaol during the!

I
Iterm 1922-23, as Christmas time appraached, we began,
_thinking"tba~:ye_wanteda tree forthe schaal raam. Cam-I
'mercialtrees were nat plentiful then, so. mast Yule-\
, time trees were cut in the "wilds" if any cauld be faund'
1there. So. I' canceived the idea af sending a bay an the!
\ train fram Slavan to. Cedar Grave to.get us a tree. SD,l
ane marning, the bay was given a hatchet and a one-way)
train fare to. Cedar Grave. F~ was to. get a tree (if he j'

cauld), carry it to. the end af tile impraved raad at the'
faat af the hill west af Crass Creek Village where I was!
to.meet him in my Madel T car during the naan haur and I
bring him and the tree back to.the schaal. When I arrived I
at the designated place, the bay had just arrived. dragging Fallawing t s

j
a gaad-sized tre~. Where he had gatten the tree I willi, saster. :whlCl'icausedffie Cedar

I never knaw, but he tald J!le that he faund a nice tree and: Grave mine to. suspend aperatians, the Pennsylvania
had started in to.cut it dawn when a lady came aut af her 'I Ral1r<;>,adwas prevailed upan to. extend its branch line
hause and tald him he cauldn't cut a tree in her y'ard. The I fram Langelath to. Cedar Grave and when this was
bay then maved an. but anyway he gat the tree we taak itl,/camPleted, praductian af caal at the mine was resumed.
to. the schaal, and ithink we all had a Merry Christmas. I i The first aperatian campany here ran into. financi~l "
The bay in this stary was Mike Baller, naw a praminent II embarrassment when the b~ with which they did bUB!- :
resident af Langelath. I hape that he reads tbis star¥ and:l ness clased abDut 1909. This resulted in this mine S I
recalls the incidentl ' I being taken aver by the Verner Caal Campany, which I

The mine apened at Cedar Grave was a "drift" mine, Ii aperated it until the arganizatian af .the Carnegie Caal'l
slo.ping taward the west. Part af the caal awned by the 1,'1 Campany by Jahn A. Bell. This campany then purchased \
co.mpany lay in Crass Creek Tawnship. but mast af it', the Ceda r,Grave m!De and aperated ituntil it was cIa sed I
was aver the tawnship line in Jeffersan. In arder ta,get!; in the 1940s. , !
the coal to. market, a railraad line, financed largely'by I Like mast mini~g tawns, upan~e clasing af the !
lacal capitalists and knawn as the Pittsburgh and Cra'ss mine, lacal re-:habihtatlan became necessary also at
Creek Railraad, was built fram Avella to. the tipple at., Cedar Grove. Some families left there withaut employ-
Ceda~ Grave • .s.ince the Valley is very narraw alang much ilment maved to. atber. mining camps, ~ut many af these
of this raute, It was necessary to. canstruct expensive i ,peaple literally had 'no. place to. go: so they bravely
bridges and crass the creek at...several paints. Alsa,:1 stayed an. Many baught the farmer campany hauses and
the meandering af the stream whase caurse had to. be i'l' made them into. comfanable hames, and then went aut to.
: follawed resulted in a very craaked line af railraadol t seek wark wherever they cauld find it. " ,
Hawever this line was used until September, 1912,when:! The Crass Creek Tawnship Schoal District always
the very destructive flaad aver the Lahar Day week-end! Imaintained an elementary schaal at Cedar Grove until the
swept the variaus valle:"s of Cro~ Creek and campletely I \farmatian af the jainture which resulted in the present
washed aut ttUs railro.ad line •.. -,£ lever re-built. The: Avella Schaal District, whase schaalsthechildrenofpre-
steelbea~s an the railroad bridgps an this line lay sent-day Cedar Grave naw attend. In its hey-day, tbe
there untll the time af W~J •••-ld Wa' . when they were I caal campany established a fine cammunity building in
remaved and saId far scrap~ but "' \Feral af the aId I Cedar Grave, but since the company has been inoperative
cancrete abutments can still be seen, mute reminders! the co.mmunity ce!1ter also. has ceased to.exist. '
af this aId railraad. Next - Frands Mine, Bertha and Hanlin Statian--~~~~--------

Cedar Grove
By A.D. White-Burgettstown Enterprise-December 1967 Edition



CHAPTER III. 

The Cedar Grove Community 

As a center of concentrated population, this Community 

is one of the "younger" in the Cross Creek Country, since 

in earlier times, it was distinctly a rural community consist-

ing of a number of good farms. As the area was being settled~ 

members of the Wells Family came here and took up most of 

the land in the Community, Richard Wells took a tract cf 

over 300 acres. located very near to the site of the present 

Village of Cedar Grove. Adjoining his land to the southwest, 

James Wells had a tract of 222 acres and next to this was the 

land settled by Captain Thomas Wells, who settled on 299 acres. 

The Wells Family were large landowners throu~hout the Cross 

Creek Country and we shall speak of them again as we write of 

the Avella Community. 

Soon after the close of the Revolutionary War, in the 

1780's, Peter Perrine came into the community, purchased 

some land from one of the Wells men, and located upon the 

property now occupied by the Village of Cedar Grove and also 

on the property now ot.;rned by Hr. and Hrs. Frank Harosi. 

Mr. Perrine was the first of three generations of this Family 

to occupy this fine property lying in the valley of the 

North Fork of Cross Creek. During his life-time, he was 

engaged in clearing the forests from his land end in preparing 



it for cultivation and for raising sheep and cattle, an 

industry which he began, but which was carried on more 

extensively by his son, Isaac Perrine, and by his grandson, 

Robert Perrine. The specialty of these men was the breeding 

and raising of fine wool sheep. After Robert Perrine became 

owner of this farm~ he went to the State of Vermont where 

he bought the best sheep obtainable and brought them to this 

farm to improve his own flocks. Mr. Perrine was able to sell 

many of his sheep for three hundred dollars and more for each 

animal, and some he sold for as much as one-thousand dollars. 

The sale of fine wool from his sheep was also a source of 

great profit to Mr. Perrine. 

Some time, probably around 1850, Robert Perrine erected 

the fine brick house on his farm, which is still the home of 

the }!arosi Family. He had good barns and sheep houses on 

his farm, too, but these were torn down when the mine camp 

was built for the Cedar Grove Mine, and the barn which stood 

near the brick house burned down several years ago. 
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The fourth generation of the Perrine Family could not 

carry on the operation of the farm here, so at Robert Perrine's 

death in 1895, the farm was sold to Mr. John Studa. Nr. Stud a 

was born in one of the stone houses over the hill south of 

Rea Cross Roads, his parents being German immigrants. He was 

an excellent farmer, also conducted a dairy and had some very 

good horses on his farm. He would have carried on the farm 

here much as the Perrines had done if he had not had the 

chance to sell his farm at a much better price than he had 

paid for it. 



In 1 9 0 2 , 1 I r • S t u d a r e c e i v e d an c f f e r f r om t h e i-l a s h in g t o n 

County Coal Company for the purchase of 85 acres of his land, 

this lying west of the public road which runs through the 

farm. This company wanted the land for the purpose of opening 

a coal mine at this place. The remaining part of the farm, 

lying east of the public road was bought by Mr. James W. 

Gillespie, a farmer and stock dealer who then occupied the 

land for quite a number of years. When the mine camp was 

settled here, Mr. Gillespie found it profitable to open and 

conduct a butchering business for the toHn and adjoining com

munities, and this he carried on during the rest of his life. 

In the early years of this century, the \!abash Railroad 

was being built down the Cross Creek Valley through Avella. 

In o r d e r t o g e t t h e c o a l f r om t h e n e '" C e d a r G r o v e H in e t o 

market, it was necessary to build a branch railroad from 

Cedar Grove Mine to Avella to connect tl1ere with the Wabash. 

A small group of local men who had about the same time sold 

their coal to various coal companies, and having money to 

invest, decided to build this branch railroad. By the time 

the Cedar Grove Mine was opened in 1906, the branch railroad 

had been built do\·tn the ~orth Fork and vas ready to haul out 

coal as it was produced at the new mine. 

The opening of this nine created the need for miners, so 

the coal Col'lpany built houses for them and the niners and their 

families !'loved in. The nine and camp here were given the name 
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"Cedar Grove," this name probably coming from the fact that 

a few straggly "pine" or cedar trees grew along the creek 

banks at this place. But when the Post Office was established 

for the town, it was discovered that there was another Cedar 

Grove somewhere in Pennsylvania, so the Post Office was given 

the name of Studa in honor of Mr. John R. Studa. Over the 

years, as long as the Post Office was maintained there, the 

town went by both names, but in later years, only the name 

Cedar Grove has been used. 

Since the so-called Pittsburgh vein of coal at this 

point was not far under the surface of the ground, it could 

be reached by a "slope" entrance instead of a vertical shaft 

such as is required for greater depths of the coal vein. 

Sometime after the mine was opened. the Washington County 

Coal Company sold the mine to the Verner Coal Company, and 

still later the Carnegie Coal Comapny operated the mine. 

In early September, 1912, a disastrous flood on Labor 

Day weekend swept down the valley of Cross Creek and its 

tributary streams and did a great deal of damage. Several 

persons were drowned at Avella, bridges were washed out on 

the roads and the railroads and general destruction was 

wrought on all low-lying lands. In this disaster, the branch 

railroad between Cedar Grove and Avella was completely des-

troyed. The valley of North Fork is narrow, and the railroad 
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had to built close to the Creek, anJ at many places bridges 

had to be built to cross the Cree~, so this short-line rail-

road was very vulnerable to the ravages of this flood. The 

company of men who had built this line could not afford to 

rebuild it, so the Cedar Grove Mine had to close down for 

quite some time. All that can nov be seen of this little 

old railroad are a few of the bridge abutments which are still 

standing where the railroad crossed the Creek at various 

points. 

After many months of being without a railroad outlet, 

arrangements were made with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 

to extend a branch line from Langloth to Cedar Grove, and 

when this was completed, the mine vas able to reopen. The 

mine then continued to operate vith more or iess regularity 
~-

and a considerable amount of coal was taken from it. On 

October 18, 1939, the tipple burned and while some coal was 

mined after that time using temporary loading facilities, yet 

the mine vas doomed and soon had to close. Some of the people 

here, left without employment, moved to other minin2 comcunities 

but many of the families bought the houses and some land fro~ 

~ the coal company, remodeled the houses into modern homes and 

~· then sought employment in nearby mines or in other industry. 

~ .. 



Bigger, better channel to control 

By Patrick Pon~lcel 
For The Enterprise 

A man-made rock channel de
signed to prevent erosion during 
rainstorms· was ripped apart two 
years ag«;> during a rainstorm in the 
Cedar Grove area. · 

Now, the damaged 600-foot sec
tion or the channel has been 
reconstructed . Work on the 
$130,000 project in Cross Creek 
TO\ynshfp was 1·ecently completed,· 
according to Tom Sierzega, district 
conservationist with the federal 
Soil Conservation Service . 

. The reconstructed· waterway is 
designed to withstand a 100-year 
storm, Sierzega said. The old one 
was designed for a 25-year storm. 

The September 1990 storm that 
wrecked the charinei and ca.used 
major flooding at various points in 

. the Cross Creek watershed was the · 
second 100-year storm of the year 
in Cedar Gr.ove: 

As its name ·implies, storms of 
such severity can be expected only 
once every century. Two ofthe.m in 
one year proved too much for the 
chan riel. 

"There were six-inch rains there 
in July," Sierzega explained. "At 
the time, the ground was saturated, 
so the next stoqn really ripped 
down through there. Both storms 
exceeded the 100-year storm. 

"Much of the old rock :-vas just 
washed away. There were boulders 
half the size of a car that just dis
appeared." 

Because the rocks that lined the 
channel were washed away during 
the storm, the channel's ·bed also 
was exposed to the rushing water. 
According to Sierzega, as much as 

. 12 feet of sediment was washed 

. THE ENTERPRISE I CHARLES WILSON 

A BACK!iOE OPERATOR works on a rock channel desfgned to control erosion in the Cedar Grove area of 
Cross Creek Township. · · 

away in some p)aces. Sierzega. 

. Whereas rocks no larger than Construction of the· channel was 
eight inches in diameter \ilere used part of a $450,000 pr()ject, funded 
in the first project, rocks as large as by Soil Conservation Service·, for 
18 inches in diameter are being elimination of hazards associated 
used for the reconstruction. That, with an abandoned deep mine- in . 

· plus the fact that the waterway was · . Ce.dar Grove. The project involved 
widened .and deepened, makes it a sealing the mine entrance, leveling 

·stronger channel, a·ccording to 24 .acres of unsightly_ mine waste 

.piles and construction .of .the rock
lined channel: The over~tll goal of 
the project was · to reduce acidic 

· discharg~ from the mine into the 
North Fork of Cross Creek. · 

Storr:n . water runoff used. to 
cany large amounts . of acidic 
particles from the. mine waste piles 
into the North Fork. Tl)e leveling 

.. 
erOSIOn 

of the piles and construction of the 
rock-lined channel combine to re
duce the amount of acidic particles 
carril:ld off the site in storms, 
Sierzega said . 

In addition, the project 
~liminated high walls at the border· 
of some - Cedar Grove residents' 
backyards. An old trestle also was· 
removed as part of the project, and 
wetlands were established to help 
cleanse acidic discharges. The area 
.was vegetated afterward. 

The project was sponsored by 
Cross Creek Township and the 
Washington County Conservation 
District, but it was paid for entirely 
through the Soil Conservation 
Service's Rural Abandoned Mine 
Project.. The Washington branch 
sponsors one or more such projects 
annually - designing them, bid
ding them · and supervising the 
work. The Cedar Greve project was 
rather large in comparison to 
others, Sierzega said. 

The Washington branch's only 
other RAMP project scheduled for 

, 1992 is in Bentleyville and involves 
closing a mine opening and redi
recting drainage from the. mine. 

Sierzega said the RAMP pro
·gram is funded through a levy 
imposed on current coal operators 
at the rate of 15 cents per ton of 
coal from deep mines and 35 cents 
per ton from surface mines. · The 
RAMP program was established 
under the .Surface Mining Control 
and Reclamation Act of 1977. 

More· th.an $1 billion has been 
. collected but remains unappropri

ated by Congress, Sierzega said. 
Anyone who owns mine lands 

that were abandoned before 1977 
can qualify for 100 percent fu11ding 
for a RAMP project. 

Old Cedar Grove Waterway washed away by unusually Strong Rainstorms 
The Enterprise-July 8, 1992 Edition 



CLEARVIEW ACRES IS located along Cedar Grove Road, just outside Eldersville. The home of William and 
Juanita Doak and family, Clearview witnesses tt1e birth of nearly 100 Black Angus calves each spring. 

~y Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

The William Doak family does 
not need to ask the recently popu
lar question, "Where's the Beef?" 
in the form of200 head of register
ed Black Angus cattle, beef roams 
i he pasture fields along Cedar 
c;rove field in Jefferson Township, 
·,·;here the Doak family has lived 
f0:- nearly 40 years. Pasture, in
cluding that on their own farm, and 
:hat rented from neighbors, totals 
:;hout 400 acres. 

Clearview Acres is a family bus
; ness, from 93-year-old Grandpap 
l )ale Doak to grandsons Michael 
:tnd Nathan, age 18 and 16. The 
'.·ntire family is grieving over the 
'o~s of Grandma Elizabeth Doak, 
'iho passed away in February at 

nearly 91 years of age. Bill and 
Juanita arrived in Eldersville on 
July 4, 1955. Bill's parents followed 
them about 15 years later, placing 
a mobile home on the farm that Bill 
and .Juanita had formed from some 
frontage acres of the Mary Ihnat 
farm. The elder Doaks' influence 
and interest in the farming opera
tions have been vital to the family 
business. Grandpap still drives the 
tractor to cut hay, and he helps in 
countless chores around the farm. 

As the years passed, more acres 
were added, buildings and barns 
came into being, and another farm, 
that of the late Cree and Mary 
Stroud, was purchased, this time by 
the younger members ofthe family, 
Rose Ann and Duane, in 1977. 
They thus became partners with 
their father in raising Black Angus 

cattle. 
Another son, Larry, spent two 

years in the service, six months of 
this time in Germany. He has been 
under VA care since 1970. One of 
his chief chores is to keep the grass 
cut on their spacious lmvn. He is 
also his mother's main source of 
help \Vith the household tasks and 
cooking. Duane's w·ife, Joyce, 
mother of Michael and Nathan. 
cares for her home, assists with the 
calves when she is needed and 
keeps the family in touch of the 
outside world by her work with the 
Band Parents' Association. She is 
the current president. 

The Black Angus cattle business 
begins on May 28 of each year, 
when the four bulls are placed in 
four pasture fields with four herds 
of cows. By the first of March the 

Doak' s Clearview Acres (pg. 1) 
Beef Patties-from Pasture to Concession Stand 

The Enterprise-July 5, 1995 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



YOUNG CALVES RELAX with their mothers in the open field. 

following spring, calves begin to ar
rive, numbering usually around 95 
to 100. An occasional set of twins is 
born, which totally confuses the 
mother. The task ahead for Bill, 
Rose Ann and Duane is to teach the 
cow to count to two, so that she will 
feed both babies! This is one reason 
that someone must be with the 
mothers most of the time during 
calving season. If the cow does not 
understand that she has two babies 
instead of one, she will not own the 
second one. Either it must be 
bottle-fed, or it will die. The calv
ing season runs 24 hours per day. 
Bill, Rose Ann and Duane keep 
watch on a rotation basis, spotting 
any trouble before it starts. Many 
of the cows need human assistance 
in giving birth. Young heifers espe
cially must be watched closely. 

Corn silage is fed automatically 

in the fields, as is the hay. All ofthe 
feed is raised by the Doaks. Anum
ber of silos are filled each fall to 
provide feed over the winter 
months. Sometimes the cows are 
given an extra treat - ground oats 
on their silage! 

The Doaks began in the cattle 
business in 1973. with 16 heifers 
bought in Kansas. Juanita nearly 
gave up the business the first day
the cattle truck arrived when she 
was home alone. The driver held 
little pity for a lone woman and 
opened the endgate. Sixteen 
heifers exited the truck as Juanita 
held her breath. As if by pre
arranged signal, the entire herd 
walked in orderly fashion in the 
field. She closed the gate, and the 
Doaks were in business! 

Twenty two-year-old heifers 
with calf at side are sold from the 

farm each year. Yearlings sold for 
butchering number also about 20. 
The animals are taken to Lansing 
Valley Packing, in Ohio, for 
butchering. The meat is then 
hauled to Cook's Meats, in Jewett, 
where it is custom wrapped and 
frozen. Juanita does the delivering 
herself, nearly every day. She has 
steady customers who have bought 
Doak beef for many years. At least 
2,000 pounds of ground beef, as 
well as halves, quarters and whole, 
must reach the customers in good 
order. 

This year Juanita picked up an
other order- a concession stand in 
Altoona. The Horseshoe Bend Fes
tival plans to sell hamburgers to 
the tune of 600 pounds of Doak 
ground beef from the B & C Boxcar! 
And Juanita will deliver it! 

Doak's-Clearview Acres (pg. 2) 
Beef Patties-from Pasture to Concession Stand 

The Enterprise-July 5, 1995 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Srender Mine 
Located between Cedar Grove and Avella, PA 



Veterans from Cedar Grove Community 

George Butcher 
Harry Dunkle 
Yustin Kyluck 
Victor Martinelli 

Josephine Donovan Baker 
Theodore Charnik 
Michael Cruny 
Willam Duch 
John Fusarelli 
Bernard Lis 
Elmer Peterson 
Robert Polloack 
Charles Starinsky 

Glenn Butcher 
James Cline 
Ignatius Yonis 

World War I 
William Deer 
Clyde Fullum 
Joseph Martinelli 

World War II 
Edith Clark Jones 
Charles Cruny 
TonyCruny 
Joseph Donovan, Jr. 
Moynelle Holloway 
Michael Lis 
Steven Petka 
Stanley Sarniske 
James Sutherland 

Korean Conflict 
Leo Donovan 
Clarence Cruny 
Joe Martinelli, Jr. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 

Joseph Donovan 
Martin Gustafson 
Merle Martinelli 

Joseph Bartanus 
Joseph Cruny 
WalterDuch 
George Fotovich 
Nicholas Kolesar 
Charles Peterson 
John Pollack 
Stanley Smitney 
Edward Wheeler 

Edward Charnik 
Wayne Peterson 



'Totally different phenomena' 

Workers at a Charleroi glass factory pose for a photo in 1910. The borough was originally designed to meet the needs 
of the glass industry. 

Charleroi s rapid rise to be topic of meeting 
BY SCCJIT BEVF.RIDGE 
Staff writer 
sbeveridge@observer-reporter.coTn 

Property in Charleroi was 
marketed block by block to 
different ethnic groups as 
.the borough developed rap
idly around a giant glass fac
tory more than a century ago. 

As a result, each block had 
its own ethnic hotel, bak
ery, cigar shop, shoe store 
and confectionery, said 
Terry Necciai, a Philadel
phia architect who prepared 
Charleroi's nomination to the 
National Register that was 
approved in 2007. 

"If you were paying atten
tion, the language on the signs 
kept changing as you went 
along," said Necciai, who will 
speak in Monongahela next 

week about Charleroi's rise 
and how it related to its neigh
boringtowns. 

Developer M.J. Alexan
der began marketing the 
borough March 4, 1890, and, 
within a year, he had to lay 
out a second set of 1,000 lots 
because they were selling 
quickly, giving the town the 
nickname "Magic City." 

Several board members of 
Alexander's company died 
within two years, requiring 
him to reorganize before us
ing the same pattern to devel
op Monessen and Donora in 
1897 and 1900, respectively, 
Necciai said. He also devel
oped Jeannette in Westmo
reland County, similarly 
around a glass factory 

"Charleroi is a totally dif-

ferent phenomena. It got so 
big, so fast It was like an ac
cordion. It spread out without 
a core." 

Industrialists created 
Charleroi Plate Glass Co. 
to compete with Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass, but the compa
ny quickly failed while expe
riencing labor unrest There 
were, however, other glass 
works in the town, including 
the MacBeth-Evans Glass 
Co., businesses that located 
near places where natural 
gas was discovered. 

John K Tener, who would 
go on to serve as governor of 
Pennsylvania, was brought 
to Charleroi in 1891 to work 
at First National Bank, and 
he quickly formed a local 
chamber of commerce and a 

company to build the original 
Charleroi-Monessen Bridge. 

"He recognized the stores 
were more important than 
the glass industry," Necciai 
said. 

At its peak, Charleroi had 
one of the highest retail sales 
per capita in the state. 

Alexander went on to de
velop 15 more towns, using 
the Charleroi pattern. 

"It sounded as if Charleroi 
was his biggest success," 
Necciai said. 

Necciai will speak at a joint 
meeting of the Monongahela 
and Charleroi area historical 
societies at 7 p.m Nov. 21 in 
First Presbyterian Church, 
Sixth and Chess streets, 
Monongahela. The !:)Vent is 
'free and open to the public. 

"Totally Different Phenomena" -Charleroi 
Observer Reporter-November 14, 2013 



r CHERRYVA~L~Y ANDRACCO~N I

~

by A.,D.White' I
,. When we speak of Cherry Valley, we mean a town, I

not a vale, and the place is named for a family, not a

.
..ruit or a tree----allof which may ,sound v~ry confus- ~ Ttier€1s no Post Office here now, the residents 'beI~
ing--bUt we shall try to explain. served by Rural Route No. 3 out of Burgettstown Post:
; Actually there is a Cherry Valley; at least Cherry Office. The Cherry Valley Schoolis nomore, ~ll students '.!.

Run which rises near the Ft. Cherry High School in now attending the Burgettstown Area Schools. The Raccoonl
Mt.'Pleasant Township, flows through a beautiful valley, Elementary School in this system is located ab,out two!
long known by the name, and this stream joins Rac~oon Imiles down Raccoon Creek from Cherry Valley. Only the !
Creek about a mile above the town of which ,we are Catholic Church, amission ofOur Lady of LourdesChurchl
,writing. On the headwaters of this stream, back in 1774, .in Burgettstown, remains of the community's public'in- i
Thomas Cherry, an English immigr~t, made a settle- stitutions. ..,'
!ment, built a log cabin,! and later; the same year erected Far dow n the valley near th e junction of Raccoon,
Ithe fort which bore his name. So the prominence of this Creek with its West Branch lies the townof Raccoon, which
family here in early times gave the name, Cherry Run, because of its location on the main line of the Panhandle .,
to 'this stream, and eventually to the valley and finally Railroad, had a good start as a village hefore the coaL

Ito the town. ':industry devloped. The location ofthe oldWhitestone Coa',
The town j,tself was a product of the de"!elopment rIW"bI"k:~njrn:ne'-SimpSOIi raimlrshbrtQistanc~t ..OfRa~;;:l

of the coal industry here. But even b.efore the present ,coon s.tatio.n helpe'd the economy of the community, and:
Itown was founded, there was a Post Office bearing the this was advanced further when the Raccoon mine of the
name~ Cherry Valley, which was kept at Smith's Store, Sanford Coal Company was located here~ These mines
a mile up the valley and,alm~st on the line between Mt. have disappeared, too, and the dairy industry which used
,Pleasant and Smith Townships. This store, kept by to ship so much milk from Raccoon Station now uses
Ebenezer Smith, was an important trading point for I other transportation for its product. So, the residents
many years before the turn of the century. 1 of another town have p.ad to seek employment elsewhere,
, The oldest house in the town of Cherry Valley is a r but thetown of Raccoon still lives on. Although the Post
stone house to which' a frame addition was made in the Office here carried the name Raccoon in earl(e;r years,
early 1900's. This house, the home of Mr. aJildMrs. I it has been know in rec,ent years as Joffre. ' \
Jolin Banik, i~ believed to be'nearly 190years old, having An incident, or accident, in this community many
been built probably in the 1780's by James Leecb on his years ago is still recalled by the oldest residents. This
"tract, Leitchfield, soon after he came into this country. was one which resulted in the death of Mr. and Mrs.
Near his home, on the Creek, Mr. Leech erected a mill. Carroll A;.McBride atthe old Raccoon Railroad Crossing.
And Hoagland's Fort must have been nearby supposedly I IHaving recently been married, on November 16. 1896. '
'on land belonging to Joseph Keys... ll'carroltA-. McBriaeancCliis wife,'Elsie Bell StephensonI Another ancient house nearby is the old brick house McBride had just gone to housekeeping on his father's
,on the Farrar farm, which may have been built when the, f m in Robinson Township On Sabbath morning Decem- '
IWhite Family, ancestors of the Farrars. owned the pro- II bar 11 'they had left their f~rm home to attend ~hurch at
,Iperty. They had ,a White Mill where the creek flowed er , i there in a one-horse
'through their property. Judge Farrar married Phoebe', Burgettstown, and were dr ving i "",'

Whiteof this family and in time the.farm. pa.ssed to t.heir.ji .slei
g
:he fast mail train west wasnhuung.latetha. t m.. om-

family and it is still owned by the Farrars. !in and as tlie young couple wete well bundled up on
Cherry Valley, the mining town as we know it, came I g, th Wd h th t ain

ioto being'around the turn of the centuriw~o three mineS) "account~f gth~~~:r:se ~O~ge~~ 's C~~~Si~~Wi:t :ery
of the Pittsburgh and Eastern Coal CompanYwere opened

l
i.appro~~ib~lity to the east and as th4 young couple reach-

on the former Keys and Scott farms. The coal. from these P~o~hv tracks the train ~truck th~ir sleigh right where
mines was shipped to amarket, on a branch railroad built reb J. i d h dr d
u Raccoon Creek ,from the main line at Burgettstown. i Itheywere sitting. Their odit;!swe.L/ecarr e one un. e
Tbese mines operated with a large production until 1927• ,eet or more down the tracks by th1fearful impact, and,since which time they have been closed and the tipples peedless to say, both wereinstanFly killed. Strange to
removed Although former mining towns in this part of Felate, the horse was not injured tbe;sUghtest. A double
Washington County are numerous, yet Cherry Valley ~d funeral service was held for the ~~ItW1ate young couple
110tbecome a "ghQst town" as so many other such towns ~d just four weeks from the da;'I1.T:their wedding, they
did. The two dozen or so large double houses built here rere laid side by side in a single g ave in the Cemetery
many years ago by the coal company for leasing to the .at the old Robinson D.P. Church. J
miners are nearly all now privately owned and they have I 1 As a result of this accident ;d several more ve~
been made into attractive two-family homes. In addition I nar;~~c~~a~;:, ~~~fC:::~~Ot~~~r~::~~T;~:~~.
to these, quite a number ofother fine modern home.s have I. n Next-Langel~. tho
been built in and near the original village, so the town .

~-----'presents a pleasing appearance. . _

Cherry Valley and Raccoon
ByA.D.White-Burgettstown Enterprise-1967 Edition

-- iF



.CHERRY VALLEY MOTORISTS WANT THIS ROAD REPAIRED 

The Enterprise photographer took this picture of the stretch of Cherry Valley road (or lack of it) that 
· is causing much concern on the part of residents in that section. The red dog ro~d leading tp Cherry Valley, 

[

about 9ne mile from the Raccoon concrete highway, is in a precarious condition, and residents have termed 
it unsafe for r;notor vehicles. They will attend a mass meeting in the Owls Club on Monday evening, June 2 
to discuss ways and means of getting the road repaired. The stretch in question is state highway road, and 
the state highway department is said to be responsible , for its' upkeep. Holes in the road, so residents state, 
were caused by heavy coal trucks from the Penowa mine, 1but since the mine has worked but a few days since 
the first of the year, the coal company does not accept responsibility for its' upkeep. Residents were made 
more aware of the hazards last Sunday night when fire trucks were hampered in attempting to reach the 
Hodges residence, which was destroyed by fire. 

~~ ~~~~~'--~~--"'---"'~~~~~~~~~-~....-..~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cherry Valley Motorists want this Road Repaired 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 29, 1952 Edition 



How green was the valley 
This "panoramic birds eye view of Cherry Vally Pa." ing to Emma Lukon of Burgettstown, who sutJmittecJ mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Lukon. 
is from the late 1.800s or tt>e early 1.900s, accord-· this photograpll. It was given to 11er by her late 

Cherry Valley, PA 
Late 1800's or early 1900's 



.. ~., ....... ~~ 
Announcing the Grand Opening of 

MAYER'S GARDENS 
Cherr y Valley, Pa. 

(Located ·at t ne ol d school house grounds) 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 
with 

D A NCING 

to the music of 

THE STREAMLINERS BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA 
(Polkas and Popular Dances) 

Dancing 8 ·~o 12 o'clock 

Open every e vening including Sundays _ 

Refreshments and juke box dancing every evening 

Popular Orcheslra Every Saturday Night 

Admission 75c -Tax Inc. 

COME & BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

Announce Opening Of j , 
Mayer's· Gardens Al J 

1 Cherry Valley 
I Joseph Mayer of Cherry Valley 

1 

announces the grand opening of 
Mayer's G3rdens located at the 
ol1d schoo l h.ous-e grou nds -0n 
Friday evening, Oc~ober 11 , with 
dancing to the music O'f the 
Streamliners Broadcasting Or

' chestl:··a from 8 to 12 o'clock. 
'.Dhe building was to!t'n down 

and recently r ebuilt and bea1Jti
iu\lly decorated with a light blu~ 
and white color scheme. Ice 
cream and soft drinks are sold. 
The Gaa·dens are <J;pen ever,-· 
evening inducting Sundays with 

1 
juke box dancing n iightly except 
~oturday nignts w;ben [XJ·pular 

1 ·Orchestras will be sch ed uled to 
play for the dancing. 

Mr. Mayer is m 2Jc'ried to the 

11 former Ann Kyzyck. T:hey a r e 
1 the parents of tw o children, Rob
; ert, 9, and Shirley Ann, 7. 

Announcing the Grand Opening of Mayer's Gardens 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 3, 1946 Edition 



The Smith Family 

L-R: Mary L. Smith (1846-1928), Ebenezer Smith (1816-1881), 
Margaret Lyle Smith (1821-1886), Sarah Margaretta "Gret" Smith (1850-1927). 

Ebenezer Smith was the proprietor of the Smith General Store 
in Cherry Valley, Washington County, PAin the 1850, 1860, 1870, and 1880's. 



The Teapot is 14 feet in 
diameter and approximately 14 
feet high. 

History of "The World's 
Largest Teapot" 1938 The 
Chester Teapot was constructed 
by William "Babe" Devon. 

The Teapot started its li fe as 
a gigantic wooden hogshead 
'- -- -··~ ' ''~ " ~- Hire's Root Beer 
advertisiqg ~ampaign . 

Devon purchased the barrel 
,_. ., Penn~y lvan i a and had it 
shipped to .Chester where it was 
set up ·~ on Carolina Avenue, 
whid1 is al so State Route 2 . 

A spout and handle were 
added at thi s time and the wood
en barrel was covered wi'th tin 
to form the teapot's shape. 

A large glass ball was placed 
on top to make the knob of the 
"lid". The Teapot stood in front 
of Devon' s pnnery outlet sto re. 
Local teenagers were hired to 
run a concession and souvenir 
stand which was set up inside 
the Teapot. 

1947 -Late 1960's 
After being closed for two 

years during World War II 
when gas rationing caused a 
C:ecrease in traftic and thus visi
-- -~ ':!' <:! Teapot and Devon' s 
pottery business were sold to 
Mary Wucherer and Rhelda 
Cain in 1947. Food was once 
again sold out of the Teapot 
until the late 1960's when that 
became unproti table. It was at 
that time that the Teapot was 
u~ed to sell lawn and garden 
items as we ll as china and nov
e lty pieces. 

1971 
The Teapot was sold to Cecil 

and Alice Fletcher. The Teapot 
had been painted blue and white 
by this time. The Fletchers con
tinued to sell pottery and other 
gift items from it for many years 
before they finally closed the 
business and shut down the 
Teapot. 

1984 
The Teapot sat abandoned in 

~ ~ace until 1984 when C&P 
- , · -:-'· 0·'e ourchased the land it 

·;.- c:s on. The main builiding of 
the old business was demolished 
and the Teapot itself was in dan

ger of being scrapped . Geneva 
Hill , a Chester native, brought 
citizens to action in helping to 
save the Teapot from destruc-

tion. 
1987 

C&P Telephone offered to 
donate the Teapot to the City of 
Chester. A restoration commit
tee was formed by 
Councilwoman Anne Ford who 
polled town residents on their 
feelings about the Teapot. The 
town overwhelmingly approved 
the restoration of the Teapot and 
fund-raising plans were made. 
The Teapot was moved to vari
ous places in Chester while the 
$3000 required to restore it was 
raised. Repair work eventually 
began on the floor and roof 
joints. 

The exterior tin of the· Teaoot 

was also sandblasted for clean
ing, but it caused wrinkling in 
some places. As thi s repair 
work continued, problems with 
the State Highway Department 
and various townspeople caused 
much debate on where the 
Teapot should be permanently 
located . 

· The debate drug on and the 
Teapot endured a number of 
years of bad weather which cre
ated new problems for it. At this 
point, Ford 's committee was 
disbanded and further restora
tion attempts were halted. 

Early 1990 
The Chester City Council 

votes to provide funds toward 
the restoration of the Teapot 
after Councilman Frank 
DeCapio offered to take respon
sibility for its rehabilitation. 

The Teapot was moved to a 
location adjacent to the Jennings 
Randolph Bridge Ramp, a heav
ily trafficked area at the junction 
of State Route 2 and U.S. Route 
22. The property and a fence 
were donated by the State. A 
concrete pad for the Teapot to 
sit on was donated by tl1e Tri
State Pottery Festival 
Assoication. 

Through the spring and sum
mer of 1990, retired general 
contractor Sayre Graham, 
Mayor Roy Cashdollar , and 
other volunteers finished the 
Teapot's restoration. Graham 
removed the old dilapidated tin 
and replaced it with a rolled 
roofing tin which basically · 
duplicated the original. Vinyl 
was placed in between the 
widths of tin in order to help 

with expansion and prevent 
wrinkling. The doors and win
dows from the concession stand 
days were reframed and sealed 
shut. The floor and many of the 
wooden staves of the frame 
were replaced as well. 

A new spout was cu t from ply
wood using the original as a pat
tern , and it along with the orig
inal handle were covered with 
new tin and placed back on the 
Teapot. The roof had been 
replaced during the previous 
restoration and was still in good 
shape. 

The original glass ball which 
had served as the knob of tl1e 
Teapot's "lid" was long gone 
and up to this point, a gold
painted basketball had taken its 
place. A new plastic ball was 
obtained to replace it. 

The Teapot was painted back 
to its original red and white col
ors late in the summer. The 
grounds around the Teapot were 
also landscaped. The Teapot 
was officially dedicated at a cer
emony held in Chester's com
munity centeli on October 12, 
1990. 
(lnfonnarion compiled from: 

Jourdan, Kcuilerine M. 
"Anorher Roadside Auracrion: 
The C1esrer Teapor. " 
Goldenseal, Vc:. 17, No. 1: 
Spring 1991 .) 

Facts about the World's Largest Teapot in Chester, WV 
Fort Vance Historical Society 



Where was Chidester's ? • 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

Heath Timothy Hoberek, two 
years old, is shown above with his 
great-grandfather, Archie J. 
McFarland, who lives next door to 
Raccoon Elementary School on 
Cherry Valley Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
McFarland enjoy entertaining the 
little one, who cannot reach the top 
of the old mill stone where it is 
mounted in the McFarlands' front 
yard. 

Research has as yet failed to 
turn up the name of the old grist 
mill of which this stone was a vital 
part several generations ago. It is 
known that a family by the name of 
Chidester at one timed had built a 
mill on Raccoon Creek. This family 
name is all but forgotten in today's 
conversations and can barely be 
found in old local and county his
tory books. Also known is the fact 
that an old mill once existed near 
the bridge that crosses Raccoon 
Creek almost directly across the 
road from Raccoon School, and the 
yard of the McFarland family 
where this stone may be seen from 
the road. Whether or not this mill 
was the Chidester mill has not been 

documented. The area where the 
bridge crosses Raccoon Creek was 
known in recent years as the Keyes 
farm. 

The name Chidester is men
tioned in relation to the 
Bonnymeade Farm, owned by the 
Farrar family, and today by John 
and Helena Tomn, on Cherry Val
ley Road. John, the oldest son of 
James and Margaret Conier 
Simpson, married an Elizabeth 
Chidester probably around 1800. 
John had been born in 1780. He and 
Elizabeth migrated to Belmont 
County, Ohio. 

Also a Chidester is named on the 
patent map of Fayette County, 
Pennsylvania, in the year 1818 -
"warranted to William Chidester.~' 

But who built Chidester's Mill? 
And where did he build it? And is 
this a picture of the stone burr that 
helped grind grain for Mr. 
Chidester and his neighbors? 

Heath Timothy's parents are 
George and Deborah Scruppi 
Hoberek. His grandparents are 
Carol and Dave Scruppi. Great
grandparents, the McFarlands, are 
retired, she as a cook and he as an 
employee of Universal Cyclops. Mr. 
McFarland is a descendant of Pres
ident James Buchanan. 

Where is Chidester's Mill 
The Enterprise-October 26, 1994 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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At "CO" Tower, Collier, W.Va. the track maintenance crew is restoring bridge and track after a cloudburst on the night of September I, 1912 converted 
Harmon Creel< into a raging river, destroying or domoging the railroad that stood in its poth. This is bridge #36. View looking cost on south side, Sept. 
6, /9/2. "CO" was later renomed "State Line." (collection of Jornes J.D. Lynch, JrJ 
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Craighead Mill and Farm 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



S eek to Save Academy. 
Ar>tion. ·hic:1 i t is bo >ed r ill l ead · 

to t . 11i·(::: n·ation of the old Cross 
Ci ek ~\l':ltt my b'l.ltlirrg vas takf•U 
at ·,t , 1 i tg .of a umni aad former 

• ~; f.,[ he acaJ, IllY aT)d t·L h 
1 ld 'Jj he• Cmnlll\1'1'tY bt:>ild

; 1~ : t Cro.so:; C--cek la ·t \'i·edn suay 
1 'to.· t . A c~1mmi tt0e \\a- na:ned to 
cond:wt a calllll'<ti~n fer fun's to re
store th<> struc•ture a.1d als') presCl ·.·£' 

jt for fu lFE> gpneratit'PI'l. ; 1'-mbers · f 
tl·e commiHee are : \YaL"'r C. I-', 
C "S~ C1·celi:; r.In· . Clm"l Tif'a, He:!.; 
::\L-;; D~ ~ "i e Done htJc , C10~.s Cn c k ; 
r. bert C . C~t.:;c:idy , Dm·£< tt- -, u; 
n.ev. Jo~..;enh Dunbar C J •• ,,;n (7 . ; 

Dr. A. 0 . H iPd 1 1.11 . J . Lerc y L e, Dar·
gdbcOI\11 UDll A. D. \\'~ite, Riclwry. 

Seeking to Save Cross Creek Academy 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 8,1935 Edition 



Cross Creek Graveyard 

The first interment in the old Graveyard was that of an unnamed child of David and Sarah Vance who 

had fallen into an open fire and was so severely burned that its death came as a result. This was in early 

1779. A council was held with the neighbors and friends as to where they would bury the child, when it 

was agreed to inter it in the woods up where they were going to build the church. Curiously enough, the 

first interment in the new Cemetery at Cross Creek was of a Vance child, Jessie Emily Vance, daughter of 

Leander and Anna Vance, in January 1891. 

There has been discovered about one thousand that are buried in the Cross Creek Graveyard, but have 

not got the one-half that are interred. The inscriptions of the headstones have been written down but 

the dust of many others reposes here. 

Buried are 47 Revolutionary Soldiers, including one nurse: 13 Indian Fighters and 24 who served in the 

war of 1812 with the British. Many of these markers are deteriorating and require some searching so it 

was determined to put all their names on one Memorial to be put in front of Cross Creek Graveyard, 

across from the Church and near the road for all to see. It is believed that the Memorial was unique to 

Washington County at the time. 

There is a stone across from the church dedicated to James Simpson 1750-1819 who was among the 

first settlers and James Simpson 1824-1902 who was a farmer-Historian. James Simpson was the 

original compiler of the History of the Cross Creek Graveyard and The Cross Creek Cemetery which was 

originally compiled in 1894. 

The Cross Creek Cemeteries stone that is also across the street from the church was given in memory of 

Leonard Lyle Cooke showing the 1779 and 1890 dates of establishment for each cemetery. Mr. Cooke 

was outstanding in his service to both the Cemeteries and the Church serving on both boards for many 

years. Mr. Cooke born 1911 and died 1983 is buried in the new cemetery. 

The Memorial Keystone Arch was built in the early 1940's. It was built by the men of the community 

who cut the stones by hand and hauled them to the site. Charles Schulte still living in the community 

was a very big contributor to the building of the arch. The plaque in the center of the arch reads in 

memory of the illustrious dead of our community, and in honor of our living heroes who have defended 

us in all wars. This tablet is solemnly and respectfully dedicated in the year of our Lord. 1954 



CROSS CREEK CEMETERY 

Established 1890 

The new Cross Creek Cemetery was established in 1890. Ironically the first interment in the new 

Cemetery was of a Vance child, Jessie Emily Vance, daughter of Leander and Anna Vance, in January 

1891. Sadly there were 5 others died before her and were buried at other locations, but when the new 

cemetery was available they were re-interned to Cross Creek. One was also a child that died of scarlet 

fever on 9/29/1889 who was the son of Leander and Anna Vance. 

The Cemetery at Cross Creek to date has 738 burials. We are striving to keep the Cemetery in good 

maintenance condition. It is directly north of the old Cross Creek Graveyard which has been closed to 

burials. 

The Cross Creek Graveyard and Cemetery are about a mile south of the sight of Fort Vance. Many of the 

names of the buried are ancestors of the people buried in the old Graveyard such as Marquis, Vance, 

Lee and many, many others. 

The Graveyard and Cemetery were being mowed but was suffering form other maintenance. Many 

stones were in need of repair, weeds and trees out of control, garbage thrown over the hill, etc. We 

have since been under a restoration to open wooded areas and general clean-up. It may take many 

years to complete. 



HotShot Tom Gazvoda of Canonsburg took this photo of the new 
fishing dock at Cross Creek County Park that is accessible 
from the entrance off Route 844 in West Middletown. 

Cross Creek County Park 
Observer-Reporter-May 20,2015 Edition 



Powelson Buggy Shop 
This buggy shop stood on the property of Wayne Cook. 

The buggies were built on the bottom floor and then the buggies were moved up the ramp to be painted. 
The building burned in 1906 or 1907. 

Balcony, L-R: Laura Powelson (Pettit), Lib Scott, Maggie Rob, and Della Powelson. 
Ramp: Thomas Hindman. Front: Lewis Powelson. Near buggy: Jim Crower. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Cross Creek Honor Roll 
Unknown Year 



Abstracts ofthe Washington Reporter 1817-1820 

Monday. January 24. 1820 
1333. Stray Cow. Came to the plantation of the subscriber living in 
Cross creek Township Washington county, about the first of 
December, a rd cow, about five or six years old, no marks. The 
owner is desired to come forward, prove property, pay charges and 
take her away.fs/Peter PERRINE. 
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CROSS CREEK TOWNSHIP 
28 CLARK AVENUE 
AVELLA, PA 15312 
724.587.3442 

CROSS CREEK TOWNSHIP 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 

Back to Map 

A close look at the background of Cross Creek Township reveals the names of numerous energetic men of vision 
- men whose names, due to that vision, have lived on the pages of written history for nearly two and one-half 
centuries. 

As early as the mid seventeen hundreds, a man who could neither read nor write, saw the need to lay claim to 
the attractive hills, valleys and streams of more than two thousand acres of virgin soil. This man was Alexander 
Wells. Many of these two thousand acres became Cross Creek Township. The final boundaries of this Wells 
territory were set on June 16, 1853, when Jefferson Township was formed as a separate entity, and Cross Creek 
Township took its present form. 

The stream of Cross Creek with its North, South, and Middle Branches, as well as its smaller tributaries, fans out 
to keep the area well-watered for farm purposes. In early days, one branch alone was large enough to turn the 
wheels of the mill built by Alexander Wells, then to carry to market by flatboat the grain that was subsequently 
ground by the great burrs of this mill. 

Shrewd planning on the part of Alexander brought to him the best uses possible of the waterways he harnessed 
for himself. No neighbor could intrude upon his right to use the stream for his mill only. 

However, Alexander Wells had no way of knowing that just beyond the horizon lingered a rival for land and 
waterways with the potential and intent to dispute the Wells supremacy. The opposing force was in the form of 
the Patterson family whose strength and influence held a far-reaching effect on the future of Cross Creek 
Township. 

Following a serious dispute with his father over a girl he intended to marry, young James Patterson, that day in 
1728, flew into a rage and left his homeland of Ireland for America, never to return. He came as far west as 
Lancaster County, bought a large tract of land, fought the Indians, married a widow name Mary Montgomery, 
and raised a family of ten children. 

This James Patterson died in 1792 at the age of 84 years. It was not until the next generation that Cross Creek 
Township or even Washington County, would lay out the welcome mat to a Patterson. 

As the generations passed, it was evident that the Pattersons were here to stay. As they migrated westward, they 
bought and improved the farms, raised large flocks of sheep, built grist mills, and boated flour down the 
waterways, eventually intermarrying with their original rivals - the Wells family. 

The Patterson family, as did that of Alexander Wells, and other pioneers of Cross Creek Township, suffered 
untold hardships on their journeys through life. Babies died without a chance for life, and women died leaving 
large families of motherless children. Occasionally an epidemic of scarlet fever or other dread disease swept 
through the family, snuffing out three or four young lives and leaving heartaches. 

htto://www.aenealooicalsocietvswoa.com/cai-bin/mao2.cai?maoid=cross 1/:l 
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Yet, life went on. These hardy pioneers built forts, continued to erect homes, mills, schools, stores and churches. 
William Patterson, in 1794, built a massive stone house that housed the next six generations. One son, Thomas, 
built a fulling mill for the finishing of cloth, as well as the huge grist mill that stood on the bend at the foot of 
the hill and operated for one hundred thirty years. 

James Patterson opened a store near the mill. So great was his love of the store business that it was said that if 
James stayed overnight in a place, he would have a store started before morning. One of the Patterson stores was 
located on the flat near Cedar Grove. It was later owned and operated by the George Wiegmann family until it 
burned about the year 1898. 

This store carried all manner of dry goods, groceries, hardware, boots, notions, candies, tobacco and cigars. 
Goods were freighted from the East over the National Pike to Washington, then to Patterson Mills. What an 
exciting time it must have been when the wagons arrived loaded with store goods. 

Memories of the Wells Mill and Store site were revived many years later when the Romano Depaoli family 
opened a store at the Old Mill Crossing. This would be remembered as the spot where David Wallace Patterson, 
veteran school teacher of fifty years, his team and buggy, were swept away in the flood waters of Cross Creek in 
the year 1919. 

With the corning of the Camp bells and the Browns, the stream of Cross Creek took on greater importance. 
Settlers realized that this fairly wide stream split the valley so that homes and gardens could be accommodated 
on both sides. Even though the townships of Cross Creek and Independence each claimed a side, the town of 
Avella grew, and small businesses flourished. It mattered not on which side of the creek they built. 

Many stores of note were operated by the families of Spataro, Falleroni, DiNardo, Debelak, Scouvart, 
Thompson, Shanks, Plummer, and countless others throughout the years. A funeral home, lunch counters, hot 
dog shops, barber shops, a creamery, a lumber yard, shoe repair shops and a bowling alley have come and some 
gone, but all left their marks in Avella. 

The men ofvision in the early days of Cross Creek Township knew without taking much thought that education 
was of the utmost importance. They knew they must establish schools, and this they did when they first stepped 
into the territory. 

Before there was time to erect a building for educating the children, classes were taught in houses on farms. As 
early as 1782, school was held in the old log church at Cross Creek Village and at such places as the Wells Fort. 

Prior to the year 1800, primitive schools began to spring up in a wide area. Teachers, though untrained, did their 
utmost to impart to their students the basics of an education. Although scarcely believable, one teacher in 1804 
was unable to write. He not only taught other basic subjects, but taught writing by using brass plates. 

In 1834, subscription schools supported by parents became obsolete and a system of district schools was 
organized. Cross Creek Township had ten such one-room institutions of learning: Nosco Hall, Bunker Hill, 
Cemetery, White Oak, West Point, Willow Valley, Bushy Rock, Beech Knob, Limestone Lane, and Buckeye 
Valley. 

The ultimate in halls of Higher Learning came in the year 1828, with the establishment of the Cross Creek 
Academy. The name of the beloved Dr. John Stockton will forever be remembered for his unselfish work with 
the Academy. Thirty ministers of the Gospel have gone forth into the world from this revered institution. 

The earliest church in Cross Creek Township was established by the Presbyterians in Cross Creek Village. The 
fifth building of this old congregation stands yet today, (2005) and still serves as the house ofworship. Rev. 
Joseph Smith was the first minister to receive a call. The year was 1779. One year prior to this time, the first 
gospel sermon ever heard in the entire region was preached under an oak tree outside the gate of Vance's Fort, 
not far from Cross Creek Village. It is believed that the religious enthusiasm generated by this first sermon was 
the impetus for the eventual founding of this venerable first church in the township. 

htto:/lwww.aenealooicalsocietvswoa.com/coi-bin/mao2.cai?maoid=crass 2/3 
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Oilier churches that began in various years and are yet spreading their influence are Avella Presbyterian, 
Pentecost Lutheran, St. John's Byzantine, and St. Michael's Roman Catholic. Beginning in 1864, a Lutheran 
minister preached in the school house at Pattersons Mill. An Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church was later 
built there and continued for many years. 

Although churches, schools, businesses and other institutions make a community what it is, the greatest resource 
any area possesses is its people. In the early days, in addition to the aforementioned Wells and Patterson 
pioneers, many other brave souls set forth across the Alleghenies seeking a better life. Among the long list of 
those earliest settlers can be found the names of John and Thomas Marquis, Captain John Johnston, Henry 
Graham, William Reynolds, Joseph Reed, James Marshall, Thomas Bay, Jacob Buxton, and Hugh Lee. Were all 
the stories ofbravery and hardship related of those whose names appear in this extensive roster, not even then 
would it begin to give a picture of the sacrifices of those who should be remembered forever. 

In addition to those first settlers, others also left their mark for good in Cross Creek Township, including James 
Simpson who gave to the world an accounting of much of the history of the area which is known today. An 
infinitesimal number of these persons could be included in this account. Since that is not feasible, the names of a 
few whose accomplishments and service to the area are worthy of note are Mucci, Avella, Kanstrip, Geresti, 
Hoop, Rohr, Sutherland, Caverzan, Ruschell, DeFilippis, Paris, Ragan, Cindrich, and countless others. For such 
a small area as the township of Cross Creek encompasses, it has a proud legacy indeed. 

website design by Digital Grevs © 2016 

http://www.genealogicalsocietyswpa.com/cqi-binlmap2.cqi?mapid=cross 3/3 



CROSS CREEK AUDIIOR'S REPORT 
JAN. 1, 1980 to DEC. 31. 1980 

GENERAL FUND 
RECEIPTS: 

Taxes 
Other Revenue · 
Non. Revenue 
Cash Balance Jan. 1, 1980 
Investments 
Total Receipts, Cash & Investments 

EXPENDITURES: 
Governmental Exp. 
Non Governmental Exp. 
Cash Balance Dec. 31 , 1980 
Investments 
Total Exp., Cash & Investments 

SPECIAL REV: FUNDS (Stret Lights & Hydrant) 
RECEIPTS: 

Taxes 
Cash Balance 
Total Receipts & Balance 

EXPENDITURES: 
Governmental Exp. 
Cash Balance Dec. 31,1 980 
Total Exp., & Balance 

RECEIPTS: 
Interest 
Grants 
Cash Balance Jan. 1, 1980 
Investments 

STATE FUND 

Total Receipts, Cash & Investments 

EXPENDITURES: 
Governmental Exp. 
Cash Balance Dec. 31 , 1980 
Investments 
Total Exp., Cash & Investments 

REVENUE SHARING 
RECEIPTS 

Interest 
Grants 
Transfers from other funds 
Balance Jan. 1 , 1980 
Investments 
Total Receipts, Cash, & Investments 

EXPENDITURES: 
Governmental 
Non Governmental (Transferred to other funds) 
Cash Balance Dec. 31 , 1980 
Investments 
Total Exp. Cash & Investments 

RECEIPTS: 
Transfer from other funds 
Expenditure 
Balance Dec. 31,1980 

SINKING FUND 

AUDITORS: 

$82,658.12 
11 9,886.48 

0.00 
158.38 

13,977.63 
$216,680.61 

$186,938.44 
2,1 91 .70 

875.32 
26,675. 15 

$216,680.61 

$4,381.07 
2,980.36 
7,361.43 

4,029.10 
3,332.33 
7,361.43 

$440.35 
25,662.38 

5.83 
151.19 

$26,259.75 

$26,141.44 
1.09 

117.22 
$26,259.75 

$254.23 
15,082.00 
3,545.00 

4.39 
2,684.74 

$21,570.36 

0.00 
20,875.79 

1.92 
692.65 

21,570.36 

$17,330.79 
17,330.79 

$4.99 

Mary Ann Dhayer · Mildred Underwood · Hazel O'Donnel 

Cross Creek Twp. Financial Statement -1980 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March-18, 1981 Edition 



CROSS CREEK IS SUED 
BY RECEIVER O·F BANK 

Harry. G. Wilson, receiver fo~ the 
Lincoln National Bank of Avella has 
filed two suits totaling $55,000 against 
Cross Creek town$ip in the Federal 
court at Pittsburgh! 

The suits ar-e an attempt to collect 
two loans to. the 'lipwnship made, 
Wilson alleges, after supervisors of 
the township authorized the loans. 

The bank close<f February 26, 1931, 
on orders from the board of directors. 
Wilson was appointed reciever by the 
Comptroller of CUTrency. 

Wilson named the supervisors as J. 
E. Ranft, J. W. Gillespie and J. E. 
Adamson. He claims the bank 'made 
two loans to the township, one July 2, 
1930, for $35,000 and another Decem
ber 1, 139'0~ for $20,000. Wilson claims 
the supervisors authorized the loans 
after the bank closed. Wilson charges 
he attempted to colJe6t the loans and 
payment was refused. 

Cross Creek Twp. Is Sued by Receiver of Avella Lincoln Bank 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 10, 1931 Edition 



GRAND JURY INDICTS 
MEN OF LOCAL AREA 

L. M. Irwin, former cashier of t he 
L incoln National Bank of Avella, 
which closed its doors s everal months 
a go, was indicted by t he. Washington 
oounty grand jury on a charge of 
embezzlement on Thursday of las t 
week. 

The in.dictmen t contained 39 counts. 
The charges wer e .brough t again,t the 
form er banker by: the road super.
visors .of Cross Cr eek township. Ir
win had been the t reasurer of the 
townsh ip board at one time. His tria l 
is set for the F ebruary term of 
COUl't. 

Grand Jury Indicts L.M. Irwin 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 12, 1931 Edition 



Jonas Aaspol:er 
Benjaain Bebout 
Jaaes Boggs 
Abraham Berl:aw (Brokaw) 
Charles Caapbell 
John Ca11pbell 
Williaa Caapbell 
Jaaes Cook 
Robert Curry 
John Dagon 
John De France 
Jaaes Edgar 
Jaaes Fle1ing 
Robert Fl eai ng 
John Gardner 

Aaron Buxton 
Walter Cra~g 
Abrahaa Croner 
Robert Caapbell 
Joseph Corbin 
Paul Cullins 
Archibald Curry 
Robert Curry, Sr 

Jacob Buxton Sr 
Jacob Buxton Jr 
Christopher Bable 
Theus Crawford 

Veterans of the Early American Wars who are buried in 

Cross Creek Graveyard 

War of the Revolution 

!loses Hays 
Tho11as Hays 
Henry Graham 
John Johnston 
Peter Li nvi 11 e 
Aaron Lyle 
David Lyle 
John Lyle 
Adam Hartin 
John !lcCallont 
Robert HcCready 
John McKibben 
Samuel McKibben 
Hughey Newell 
Williaa Patterson 
Stephen Perrine 

Margaret Andover, Aray Nurse 

War of 1812 

Jaaes Edgar 
Hu;phrey Fullerton 
Robert Futhey 
John 6riffif1i 
Hugh Lee 
Hoses Lyle 
David Paschal 
Ja11es Patterson 

Indian Wars 

Robert Curry Sr 
Theus Griffith 
Ja11es Henwood 
William Marshall 

Saaue 1 Raasey 
Jaaes Reed 
Joseph Reed 
Willia1 Rennolls (Reynolds) 
Andrew Ritchie 
Jaaes Stephenson 
John Stephenson 
John Stevenson Sr 
John Stevenson Jr 
John Sutherland 
Isaac Van Ordstrand 
Joseph Vance 
Williaa Vance 
Hoses Wallace 
John Wilkin 

Willi a a Russell 
John H S1i th 
Jessee Spencer 
Thoaas Stephenson 
Jnes Stevenson 
John Vance 
Nillin Vance 
John Harquis 

John Harquis 
Suuel McKibben 
Williaa Stephenson 
John Stevenson 



LAST NAME 

AI1SPOKER 
ANDOVER 
BEBOUT 
BOGGS 
BROKAW (BERKAWl 
CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL 
COOK 

CURRY 
DAGON 
DE FRANCE 

EOOAR 

FLEMING 
FLEMING 
GARDNER 
HAYS 
HAYS 
HENERY lHENRYl 
JOHNSTON 
LINVILLE 
LYLE 
LYLE 
LYLE 
~ARTIN 

MC CALl'iONT 
MC CREADY 
MC KIBBEN 
~C KIBBEN 
NEWELL 
PATTERSml 

PERRINE 
RAMSEY 
REED 
REED 
RENNOLLS !REYNOLDSl 
RITCHIE 
STEPHENSON 
STEPHENSON 
STEVENSON 
STEVENSON 
SUTHERLAND 
VAN ORDSTRAND 
VANCE 

VANCE 
WALLACE 
WILKIN 

1ST NAI1E 

JONES 
MARGARET 
BENJAMIN 
JAMES 
ABRAHAM 
CHARLES 
JOHN 
WILLIAM 
JAMES 

ROBERT 
JOHN 
JOHN 

JAI'IES 
ROBERT 
JOHN 
!'lOSES 
THOMAS 
GRAHAM 
JOHN 
PETER 
AARON 
DAVID 
JOHN 
ADA II 
JOHN 
ROBERT 
JOHN 
SAI.UEL 
HUGHEY 
WILLI All 

STEPHEN 
SAIIUEL 
JAIIES 
JOSEPH 
WILLIAI1 
ANDREW 
JAI1ES 
JOHN 
JOHN SR. 
JDHN JR. 
JOHN 
ISAAC 
JOSEPH 

WILLIAM 
!'lOSES 
JOHN 

~~~tL/ 

Jr:~-1- t%' /7 ;1":? 
3EORSE WASH IN6TON CHAPTER - SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION .1 .. 

47 REVOLUTiONARY SOLDIERS BURIE! IN CHOSS CREEK CHETERY 

RANK 

NURSE 

CAPT 

CAPT 

CAPT 

CAPT 

CAPT 

COL 

MAJOR 

BORN 

1740 
1743 
1759 
1731) 
1728 
1751 
1744 
1739 
1757 

1754 

i7bil 

1745 

DIED 

1796 
1849 
1858 
1805 
1810 
1819 
1807 
1802 
1830 

!838 

1R~R 

1814 

SRAVE 
~ARKER 

YES 
NO 
YES 
YES 
NO 
YES 
YES 
NO 
YFC\ 

YFS 
NO 
~n 

YES 

1760 1830 YES 
1706 1802 YES 
1757 1821 YES 
1760 1837 YES 
1745 1828 YES 
1740 1827 YES 
i721 1821 NO 
1749 1834 NO 
1759 1825 YES 
1761 1791 NO 
1752 1826 YES 
1746 1816 NO 
1745 1817 YES 
1752 1846 YES 

NO 
1759 1836 YES 
1744 1810 YES 
1732 1818 YES 

1759 1847 YES 
1753 1813 YES 
1766 1817 YES 
1757 1832 NO 
-?- 1800 NO 
1753 1838 YES 
1738 1813 NO 
1746 1821 YES 
1729 1819 YES 
1761 1847 YES 
1751 1842 YES 
1757 1834 YES 
1750 1832 YES 

1718 1788 YES 
1730 1792 NO 
1756 1818 YES 

SPOUSE MAIDEN NAME 

MORLETT lMARLETTJ 
BROim 

RANKIN 
HAI'II'IOND 
EVANS 
(11:\T i i1AI RliAlTI1 

(2NDl MC COIIBS 
Mr. k'FN7TF 

l I C:T\ r61 nWI:II 

(2NDJ RA"SEY 
(1STl S~!LEY 

l2NDJ STEVENSON 
GLENN 

CLARK 
PETERSON 

HAYS 

LIVINGSTON 
LEVINS 

(15Tl SCOTT 
l2NDl BROWN 
WORTMAN 

REED 
REED 

CAMPBELL 
MC KEEVER 
HUSTON 
11C COMBS 
MC COIIBS 
NORRIS 

( 1STl 
(2ND! 
!3RDl MOORE 
WILKERSON 

( 15Tl ARMITAGE 
(2NDi EDGAR 

t t t COMPILED BY COMPATRIOT A D WHITE - JUNE 1988 f t + 

1ST NA"E 

HANNAH 
SARAH 

ABIGAIL 
MARY 

MATILDA 
!1:\AIIFI 

.1ll~t' 

MARTHA 
MARTHA 
MARY 
.lANF 

JANE (JANNETTl 
ELIZABETH 
JEMIMA 
11ARY 
~~RY 

110LLY 

ELEANOR 

ELIZABETH 

MARY 
ANN 

~ARY 

ROSAN~IA 

ELIZABETH 
ANNA MARY 

ELIZABETH 
AGNES 

ANN 
RACHEL 
IIARGARET 
JANE (JEANl 
MARY 
SUSAN 
ANN 

ANNE 
MARY 
MARY 

Ri=RFrJ:A 

CATHERINE 

BORN 

1764 
-'i-

1753 

1777 
17Mi 

1774 
1736 
1738 

DIED 

1830 
1919 

1817 

l7Q1 

HiT\ 

1P.'il. 

1856 
i7B3 
1Riil. 

1710 1805 
1758 1855 
1765 1837 
-?- 1790 
1744 1814 
1760 1855 

1758 1849 

1756 1849 

1748 1814 
1759 1836 

1760 1835 

- ?- 1769 
1747 1826 
17i2 1861 

1774 1858 
1770 1813 

1755 1834 
- '!- i 788 
1755 1839 
1735 1321 
1761 1834 
1758 1835 
i 770 1810 

1751 1788 
1783 1851 

_.,_ 1787 

1766 184i 



The Men's Comnu~nity club of Cross Creek w ill present 
the "Watermelon Minstrel" in the Cross Creek Presbyterian 
churc·h F riday evening, March 31 at 8 p.m. P roceeds from t h e 
minstrel show w ill be used to develop t he Community Recrea-

"tion Center in Cross Creek. The cente~; is open each week day 
evening from 7 t o 11 p. m., and there are games and entertain
ments for adults and children of all ages, such as ping pong, 
dart ball, et c. . 

Howard Dunbar., well known postal employee will serve as 
interlocutor for the show which fs ___ - - ----·· --
being directed by Mrs. Casey Ran- I 
kin and Mrs. Ellis Zellars. J a n e 
McCreery will be pian ist. · ·J 

F eatured numbers on the pro- I 
gram will be: 

"Polly Wolly Doodle by the cho
r us and L. Rank.in. 

"Dark Town Strutters' Ball"
Girls' Quartet. 

"April Showers"O. Jay Walker 
and chorus. 

"Old Black Joe" -John Lee and 
chorus. 

"Lil' Liza J ane"-Bill Farner <;~nd 
chorus. 

Selection by male quartet. 
"What Did Delaware?" - chorus J 

"Shortnin'· Bread" -Pete Malone 
and chorus. 

i "Spike Jones' Specialty" Jack 
Angerman. 

"Bee Song" -chorus 
Selection by male quartet. 
"Oh Susanna"-fin ale by entire 

chorus. 
The cast for the show will · in

clude: Interlocutor-Howard Dun-
l"1ar. · 

Endmen - Sam ·Findling J a y 
Walker, Lee Rankin, Bill Farner, 
Jim O'Donnell, Burns Lee. 

Oddman-Don Townsend . 
Chorus- Don Townsend, Bill 

Rankin, Mi.ck Findling, Dick Lee, 
Pete Malone, Ellis Zellars, May
nard Rea, Fred Walker, Casey 

I Rankin; Bob Collett, Harlan Bell 
I and David Brown. 
I Pianist-Jane McCreery. 

Girls' Quartet- Ruth Dunbar, 
Ruth Huber, Marilyn Smith and 

I Martha June Zellars. 
L --~- - - -

P ictured abgve are: Howard Dunbar, Interlocu tor, 2nd row-Jay 
Walk er, J ack Anger man (student pastor) and Bill Farner. 

Men's Community Club of Cross Creek 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 30, 1950 Edition 



Brick house in Cross Creek Village, built circa 1800. 
The home of Rev. John Stockton, D.D. 





lB Aom a~J . 4 ! Pe~h4e 0£ Land' For Sale ! 
•. ~· \ 

'rhe hlncl.is situ utc\1 in Gross Cl' eok t own 
ship, on~ mi 'IA n orth·eflS.t of I'i1t ter>on ' s 
A!lillo, 'vV11.sh. Co , Pu . 

Tln i m,pro~eme1~t3 ar .i e. 

Two '.Stot·u ;.Log Ffonse, 
L GG/ STABL:S , GOOD OIWII1Ul.l>,; 

l : AND VINEYAn'b; 
antl ~- nr,ve r- f,i. iJ ing sp'ri ng ,of gooil Water . 

... t ..... 

I 'I' HOJ\iAS AN DLrn w s , 
14-9 l'atta rrnn 's Mills! Pa. 

Two Story Log House and Land for Sale 
The Burgettstown Call- Vol. IV-No. 15- November 6, 1884 Edition 



GOOD GAS STR I KE ON 
FARM AT CRQSS CREEK 

CROSS CREEK-A good gas strike 
. was made on the Samuel S. Dunbar 

fa rm here. An open flow of 500, 000 
cubic feet" is reported with pays in the 
Big Injun, Berea and H undred Foot 
sands . Another location will be made 
on the lease , which contains 100 
acres. 

Good Gas Strike on Dunbar Farm at Cross Creek 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 17, 1941 Edition 



s1:one from .Pattersons Mill 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

A life of sweet retirement, has 
this old millstone, as it nestles dur
ing the entire spring, summer and 
autumn months in the roadside 
flower garden of Mrs. Carrie Paris, 
of Cedar Grove, Cross Creek Town
ship, near Avella. 

The grain-grooved stone prob
ably helped to grind for dozens of 
farmers in the Pattersons Mill area 
from the year 1794, when the mill 
was built, until its demise many 
years later. · 

It is believed by some of the . 
older residents that the mill oper
ated until the destructive floods of 
the year 1912. Situated as they 
were along streams, the mills were 

""the first catastrophies of such 
flooding. 

Thomas, son of settler William 
Patterson, built the mill the same 
year he erected the huge stone 
house that stood until a few years 
ago. 

Several generations of 
Pattersons lived there for nearly 
two hundred years. The mill was a 
grist and flour mill. 

Histo·ry has it that General 
Thomas Patterson himself tied to
gether rafts laden with flour 
ground at the mill, and accompan
ied his precious load down Cross 
Creek, into the Ohio and Mississip-

pi rivers, to his destination of New 
Orleans. 

The stone was found by 
Emanuel Paris and his ·crew who 
were working on the water line in 
the Pattersons Mill area. The line 
was being extended to Cedar 
Grove. 

In digging under the road, the 
stone was discovered and pre
served by Emanuel and his wife, 
Carrie, who still lives on the bend 
in the Cedar Grove. Road. Emanuel 
passed away in 1989. 

The stone was found around 
1974. Since Carrie and · Emanuel 
owned the former James Patterson 
farm when the stone was uncover
ed, it seemed that the stone had 
found a permanent home in the 
Paris yard next to the road. 

Carrie has a colorful assortment 
of perennials inside the split rail 
fence where the millstone is 
mounted. All summer long, the 
colors change, as o~e flower has .its 
season, and fades away to make 
space for another of a different 
hue. 

Burgettstown Enterprise 
Thus the area around the stone December 1 1994 Edition 

is ever changing. Flowers include ' 
Evening Primroses, Veronica, Lu-
pine, Peonies, Lamb's Ear, Daisies, 

· Iris, Day Lilies, Oriental Poppies, 
Candytuft, Snapdragons and 
others. 
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A stone from Pattersons Mill 
By Kathtyn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

A life of sweet retirement, has 
this old millstone, as it nestles dur
ing the entire spring, summer and 
autumn months in the roadside 
flower garden of Mrs. Carrie Paris, 
of Cedar Grove, Cross Creek Town
ship, near Avella. 

The grain-grooved stone prob
ably helped to grind for dozens of 
farmers in the Pattersons Mill area 
from the year 1794, when the mill 
was built, until its demise many 
years later. 

It is believed by some of the 
older residents that the mill oper
ated until the destructive floods of 
the year 1912. Situated as they 
were along streams, the mills were 
the first catastrophies of such 
flooding. 

Thomas, son of settler William 
Patterson, built the mill the same 
year he erected the huge stone 
house that stood until a few years 
ago. 

Several generations of 
Pattersons lived there for nearly 
two hundred years. The mill was a 
grist and flour mill. 

History has it that General 
Thomas Patterson himself tied to
gether rafts laden with flour 
ground at the mill, and accompan
ied his precious load down Cross 
Creek, into the Ohio and Mississip-

pi rivers, to his destination of New 
Orleans. 

The stone was found by 
Emanuel Paris and his crew who 
were working on the water line in 
the Pattersons Mill area. The line 
was being extended to Cedar 
Grove. 

In digging under the road, the 
stone was discovered and pre
served by Emanuel and his wife, 
Carrie, who still lives on the bend 
in the Cedar Grove Road. Emanuel 
passed away in 1989. 

The stone was found around 
197 4. Since Carrie and Emanuel 
owned the former James Patterson 
farm when the stone was uncover
ed, it seemed that the stone had 
found a permanent home in the 
Paris yard next to the road. 

Carrie has a colorful assortment 
of perennials inside the split rail 
fence where the millstone is 
mounted. All summer long, the 
colors change, as one flower has.its 
season, and fades away to make 
space for another of a different 
hue. 

Thus the area around the stone 
is ever changing. Flowers include 
Evening Primroses, Veronica, Lu
pine, Peonies, Lamb's Ear, Daisies, 
Iris, Day Lilies, Oriental Poppies, 
Candytuft, Snapdragons and 
others. 

Pattersons Mill 
The Enterprise-Unknown Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 
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ross Cree
CROSS CREEK, Pa.-The name of this

~mall community in Washington County not
far from Burgettstown, as might naturally
be suspected, comes from a creek.

The stream flows through Cross Creek
Township, wends
its way to the
Ohio River near
Wellsburg, W. Va.
But a creek that
empties into the
river from the
Ohio side opposite
the local 'stream's
j u net u l' e really
provided the name.
Presumahly

when settlers were
rlefying Indians to
. ITIilke homps in
this arca over 175
years ago Ihe
the stream <1t what is now Wellsburg was
referred to as "the creek across," and from
this fhe name Cross Crpel' was derivcd.

Cross Creek Township tool' the creck's
name when -if. was crected, and when a little
scI (]enll~nt grew around historic Cross Creek
Presbyterian Church here, it also tool{ the
name.

So a creek, It lownshilJ, a town se! tic.
hle"t and a l'IlllI'I~h lJII uwe theil' names to
a creek and an expressluu,

Widely Known for Turkey Dinners
The Cross Creel- Presbyterian Chmch,

somewhat of a community gathering spot as
well as a place of worship, is widely known
for chicken and t urkl'Y dinners held annually.
They are held each Spring and t.'all-turkey
iiI Spring, chiclum in Fall, according to 1\11'5.

By
Press Staff Writer

H. S. Lee, whose late husband's ancestors
helped pioneer the community.

Few chm'ches in \Vestern Pennsylvania
are oIlier than Cross Creek Presbyterian.
Founded by Scotch-Irish, it was a log sh'uc-
ture In 1779, but religious services were
being held before that at Vance's Fort, a
mile away from here. The fort was a shel.
tel' and protection fOI" settlers when
Indians were on a ramlJage.

No minister preached here before 1778,
when Rev. James Powers delivered a sermon
under an oak tree near the fort. Sermons of
Rev. John McMillan, "Apostle of the West,"
are said to have inspired the building of the
first church in 1779.

A farmer, Rohert McCreadv, Scotch immi.
gr:-lnt who fought for the Colonies in the
Revolution, is credit en wit h hflving selecten
the sife [01' the e!1llI'C'h and with driving lhe
first stal,e for the original log building.

Church Site Sold for S 16
The si. ".acre pial: 011 which it was local('d

-and it is still at the l'al11C spol-wm; suld
to the congregation [01' $16 hy Henry C;rahal1l
<lncl his wife in 1895, or at least this is when
the sille was recorded.

Rev. Thomas Conboy Jr. is ministpr of the
congregation, now in'its firth chur('h. The
present onc was buill in 1867, is a two.story
brick with the first fioor given over to Sun.
day school, dinners, a Grange and other
community gatherings.

The ('ommunity has <I small Postolrice,
local businesses. But largely it is a commu-
nity of homes, most of Ihem old but mod.
ernized, built around a chllr~h on a road olI
Roule 28 going to Avella.

ernss CI'""k IllaJ,cs nil "Iltbol'lile dailns
1.(1 rallH', hilt it, has a historic bad' ground
few pl:wc bOllst._ _----------""'-

Cross Creek, PA
Pittsburgh Press-Unknown Date
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Powelson Buggy Shop 
This buggy shop stood on the property of Wayne Cook. 

The buggies were built on the bottom floor and then the buggies were moved up the ramp to be painted. 
The building burned in 1906 or 1907. 

Balcony, L-R: Laura Powelson (Pettit), Lib Scott, Maggie Rob, and Della Powelson. 
Ramp: Thomas Hindman. Front: Lewis Powelson. Near buggy: Jim Crower. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



lJ.I!lVIL'S DEN . 

L. S. Saxton called wi t h us last week. 

H ow will this do for coru weathe r, ye 
.calamity howlers? 

• ~ince Dr. S. J. Hin dman bas located 
in Colliers he has put two undertakers 
out of bm;iness. 

James Freshwater had a dog to haug 
itself iast week. The bot weather and 
thoughts of rabbies no doubt unhinged 
Ws mind. 

The bampbeJJ reunion passed off pleas
antly, harmoniously, sumptuously, ora~ 
toricaliy, musically afid 'othe1·wise: The 
most exciting event on the day of there· 
-union wa~ a horse race between Amaziah 
Dornan and Tl1ornas 1-talston. \¥hen 
Arnaziah heard Thomas coming at a 
rattling clip the fire of youth . ~n 
coursing ibrough his veins li~e cider 
through a straw (with a be>y at t'other 
end) and he applied the spur with so 
much vigor that he more t- ban held his 
own to a finish. 

They are going to fix up the H.yland 
mill at. Colliers station in fi-\.st rate condi
tiou with iull .z:-oller process. Jt 'vd!J be 
a stock company. They ha'l:'e issued 
3;500 in stockj ab9ut 3,000 of the sam(;) 
have_ ~lre~d~ __ b~,~n ·taken up. It is a goo.<:], 
locatiO.P"_::~~~:r?~~ >opJ.i J_hln.k it bette¥ 1 

.StOck: . .le r vLJ<xti. _.-e:j:tilll.ef ·ipa!;J.lr lit~);~·H,-
~t'lad. . T_ Jtd .m'ill~~~ - Med .. tu 0,0 >Yell 
bY, takjng the· ~entb buslilel 1 aml · 11.ow 
With increased facilities for griEding. 
they gobble th~ sixth b~shel and-look 
cross-eyed at·your sacks. 

Nick llindrnan solei the dam of Minnie 
McGregor (214) with foat ' at ~oot for 
$225. He .offered her three years ago fo1' 
$15, but Minnie was practicall.y in "oc• 
&curitv at that time. However, Nicholas 
1~s· tqo good a diplomat to be hammering 
i>l"$-n. He went up to the party be sold 
to and \vhispered in his ear, ''I should 
hare $:300 for~this mare, but you let me 
name the colt and you can have her 
for $225.'' The Jlarty snapped up the 
bait like a rock bass. We wtll see if the 
President will not send him as minister 
plenipotentiary to China. He does not 
coincide with McKinley's political views, 
but he would not allow so tdvial a thit}g 
to intel'fe.re when he comes to v efgb his 
true worth. Nic.k would make t . • ose- pig 
tails think we were letting them do\\rn 
easy with the indemnity we ask . 1nrr. 

Devil's Den 
The Enterprise-July 3, 1901 Edition 



-- -
BASS SEASON JULY 10 
AT DINSMORE DAM 

The opening day o{ bass season 
at Dinsmore Reservoir will b e 
July 10 beginning at ,8 a.m- D.S.T. 
Following, the hours will De 4 a. 
m., until 11 p.m. D.S.T., unless 
scheduled otherwise, in which I 
~ase notices will be posted indi
cating the change. 

A limitea number of permits 
will be available, and applications 
should be made at the Langeloth 

' Water Company's filtration plant 
located near Bertha Station on the 
Burgettstown-Hanlin road. In or
der to avoid disappointment, it 
has been suggested not to delay 
making application until the last 

I day before the opening of the sea
son. . . 
- -~---· -· 

Bass Season at Dinsmore Dam 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 1, 1948 



On~.Sho~, .Six Captured in Rai~s /.' 
BY .. Polzce Force on Three Stzlls, 

· · Wounded Man TakenAfter Escape 
Eastonville Is Scene 

of "Mountain 
1 

T hrilller ." 

GANG. BROUGHT 
TO PITTSBURGH 

. . ; r~ ---..=.....· ... ,, : 

One man was shoL and seriously 
wounded and six ot.~ers were ar
rested by . the poli-e~ O<f Burgetts
town, ·in a "rtee !i! sensational 
ra.idt at Eaatonvme: · Pa., on three 
Illicit ltllla Sunday .. n~ht. It was 
learned iast ~1lgbt , when the six 
prf.aonera wer~ turned over to the 
J'ederal aut.horltles. hel'.e, 

The wounded man, Joe Akson, 28 
y.eara ·old, eacaped at the tlme the 
raid was made on a shanty where, 
the poliee eay, he and Youa Iszya
tish were conductinc a still, and, 
tho~~h woun<ied .aeverely In the hl'p, 
wa.h· not round until early y~terday 
mornlnl' •. weak trGm tha lou of blood. 
In the bftlee o! Dr. J . Hill at Cbe1'17 . 
Valley, four ml1e~ !rom Eastonllle. He 
bad avrakened the phyaletan and re· 
quested ald. After notlry!nr the pollee 
authoriUM, Dr. Blll 5ent the m11.n to a 
Pitt.sburch bo8J>Ital, where he Ia under 
g:uo.l'tt. 

The five oth~r men who are. elllier 
eharsed wlttl operatlnc Ullclt stllls or 
a.ecu•ed ot ".bootleg~lng," are John 
Cindric, Ivan Kroatlec, Loulls Precli. 
Joe M11anvlch and Mike MUter. Ah 
were rema1l0ed, along with I121ya.t~h. to 
tl:le~county jail la.st night an~ will be 
arralgne<l before Federal Comrnts•loner 
Ropr Knox a.t It' o'clock tllla morning. 
T~e '81x men hel~ here and .Akagn, the 
wounctea prisoner, _!_re Croathrns. 

The Pittsburgh Post 
January 6, 1920 Edition 

' WOUN])ED MAN BSOAPES. 
'Jihe rJIW! w()re planned by \.Chlet or 

Pol!co ·Joeeph Nelb of J}urgett.'ltown. 
'Vith Patrolmen l i", R. Crawfl)t"d a.nd 
William ~hnelder, Chlet Nell swooped 
down UPOn. a atlll alle•ed to havo ~een 
oporat~ by John Cindric · and Mike 
Milter; on the Duncan !ann. and also 
.tne one a.&.ld . to have ·been opera.ted· by 
Louis Prech and Joe ~ll~nvlch on an 
adjoining tarm. At both JM&CCI!I tJle orn. 
cers founli hundreds ot g·allons of ra isin 
mash and much moonshine whfE.ItY r ead ·,: 

I for aale, and ~n one ln.ata.nee, 'bott led and 
·. co1·ked . The _ prl~nerB were pla.ced In 
jail and the still and otller material 
sel:red as evidence. -

l\Ioving toward the Easton " farm, the 
ra.lders . approached a shanty In "'hich 
A,JUion and Iuyatlah were bell~ved to 
have their stJII. Entering the shanty 
unexp~cteuly, the otftcere surprLsed both 
men. IazyaUsh was overpowered, bu.t, 
according to the of11cerl!l, Akson showe<l 
t'ght, and auecoeded in eaca.~lnc. He · 
was !()(lowed by Ohl'ef Nell, a~d when 

.t.he Heblng moonshiner refused to ha.lt, 
lhe chlet opened .Qre from his reV'Olver. 
Akson .wu •een to le&D into the air 
after one shot, .but continued running, 
apd dls!lJ'peared a few ee<:onds later In 
-. denal) thlcket. The otftcen l!learched 
U1e reet of ~unda.y n!i'ht but !ailed to 
find . him, and ·he was next heard o! at 
tile otncQtaf. Dr. Hill, tour miles distant, 
early Yesterday mQrnhll'• .· 

BIGOBST STILL YET. 
'three lntonnationa, a.ceordlng to thft 

:Federal . otrlcera. will be preferred 
&·pln.st the eeven men. charging -the 
operation or llll~lt etllls and " oootleg
~rtnc." 

The stU! eondueted ~Y' .Alaon and 
JJ!syattsh ta Mld to be the Ia.rce!'t a.nd 
~01t UP·to·date ye-t unearthed in . the 
oa.m.pa.l.rn &l'a1nst 1111clt <ilatUierl! In the 
Pitt&bw-gh dll!triot. 

Th'J otrlc6r• deecrlbGd tt a_, o. &Hra,laon 
«.Jfalt, and a&Serted tha.t more than 400 
ga.Hons or mrufh, r~Y tor d·l.ei.lllaUon, 
together . wlth s~r& of gallons or the 
1\nlahed moon<3hlne whlsk'y, were tound 
in the eha.nty. / 

Spoolal a~ent-3 or the department ot 
jwnlce today are expectild to 1nvesti~a.te 
a. la.rg&.' &lnount . or forelgn·l-a.n,.uage 
pa,nwhlet.s a.nd literature !oWld on the 
prlaoneta. ln an etrort to de.tennln• 
~h!~~~ I~ iAI !tell pro~~ja_:__ ··-



EYEWITNESS: 1847 

Harmonists' patriarch 
dies in unique town 
By Len Barcousky 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

J ournalist Sara Jane 
Clarke provided one of 
the last written descrip

tions of George Rapp when 
she reported on the Harmon
ist town of Economy in the 
summer of 1847. 

The German-born Rapp 
had led members of the 
communitarian Harmony 
Society on their multiple 
treks from Europe to three 
different locations in the 
New World. The last 
town Rapp founded, 
Economy, on the 
banks of the Ohio 
River, is part 
of present-day 
Ambridge. 

"The Patri-
arch, Rapp, is 

ing-ofpenny trumpets, nor 
the beating of tin drums." 

Clarke observed good and 
bad from that policy. "There 
are no dances and frolick
ings ofyout11s and maidens 
on the village green, and no 
happy young bridegroom 
may be seen sitting in his 
porcfi, serenely smoking his 
meerschaum." 

But neither were there 
dnmkards or shrews. "In 
the chill night, no injured 
wife wanders without, flying 
from the brutalities of ine-

briated manhood- and 
wifuin no poor fellow 

is remorselessly 
[criticized] for the 
day's offenses." 

No sooner 
had Clarke's 
story appeared 
than the Gazette 
reported cata
clysmic change 

to the communal 

still living and, 
with his quaint 
garb and flowing 
white beard, is a 
most respectable 
and Abrahamish
looking personage," 
she wrote in a story 

George 
Rapp 

society. "George 
Rapp died at Econ
omy" the newspaper 
reported on Aug. 11. 

that appeared Aug. 9, 1847, 
in The Pittsburgh Daily 
Gazette. Clarke, who grew 
up as the daughter of a doc
tor in nearby New Brighton, 
wrote under the pen name 
Grace Greenwood. Her story 
about "The Economites" 
fJ.rst appeared in a women's 
magazine called "The Home 
Journal." 

"He must be very old, and 
· has been quite famous in his 
time," she wrote. "I believe 
Byron speaks of him some
where." 

In his epic poem, "Don 
Juan," Lord Byron devoted 
two dozen lines to "Rapp the 
Harmonist" who "embargo'd 
marriage in his harmonious 
settlement ... " 

Byron's reference was to 
the Harmonists' practice of 
celibacy, which flowed ft·om 
their belief that they must 
keep themselves pure in 
preparation for the immi
nent return of Jesus. "In this 
unique town, though there 
is much industry, there is no 
bustle," Clarke wrote. "All is 
order and quietness. almost 
Sabbath-like repose." 

She attributed that quiet
ness to the "peculiar regu
lations of the society" that 
translated into a scarcity of 
children. "We hear not the 
musical laughter and prattle 
of childhood-nor the blow-

While the story said 
he was nearly 92 and passed 
away on Aug. 9, the com
monly accepted date for his 
deafu is Aug. 7 at age 89. 

"His influence was of no 
common kind, and exerted 
as it was, produced no com
mon result," the Gazette 
story said. "What fue effect 
of his death may be with the 
community among whom 
he presided, remains to be 
seen." 

While they waited for 
the return of Jesus, society 
members continued to oper
ate and invest in a variety 
of successful businesses, 
including railroads and oil 
drilling. Over the decades, 
however, Harmonist mem
bership becan1e smaller and 
smaller. It dissolved in 1906 
when fue last trustee sold off 
its remaining assets. 

Much of what was fue 
village of Economy is now 
part of a national historic 
district in Ambridge. About 
six acres fuat include many 
of fue most significant Bar
monist buildings are part of 
a state historic site operated 
by volunteers. 

Len Barcousky: lbarcous
ky@post-gazette.com or 724-
772-0184. See more stOries in 
this series by searching ''Bar
cousl.:y" and "Eyewitness" at 
post-gazette.com. 

Harmonists' Patriarch Dies in Unique Town 
Post Gazette-February 16, 2014 Edition 
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0/;Y0'd ~":f-C<n;y'~
yodcp(ec/ C(;.t ~(; PIC- NIC, ./;;.. j,;-ie~ecf~'7

~LI 0" r27ZwcIc7,r-e -fP, -fRo$",
Stevenson's Grove, near Eldersville.--

PLEASE ASSEMBLE AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M.

COM~1ITTEE:
_.' ..•.

:\11'. D. C. McCuen,
Y. J. 'Walker,
S, Stevenson,
.J. Bell,
W. 'Wheeler,
Geo. Stevenson,
R. Glenn,
W. Pollock,
Jas. Walker,
J. Dean,
'V. A. Gibson,
Jas. Anderson,
J. Van Nordstr.md,
J~. 1'1. Steen,
W. H. Lawrence,
'V. E. Steen,
J. Wilson.

Miss ~lollie Robinson,
Nellie Cosgrove,
Munnie Crall,
Mollie Stevenson,
,remima \Yells,
Lizzie Porter,
Lind Scott,
Sallie Brown,
:Mollie Cassidy,
Mantie Hooker,
Ellen McCuen,
Mollie Steen,
Hannah E. Walker,.
Lizzie Steen,
Annie Gardner.
Annie Walker,
Cynthia Porter.

Herald pr., Steubenville, O.
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Announcing the 

GRAND OP.ENING FRIDAY r JANUARY, 11 
of the 

ELDERSVILLE AUCTION COMPANY 
Roy E. Meadows, Manager 

in the · 

GOLDEN HORSESHOE BARN 

Follow the signs-~ Mile Off the 

Eldersville-Follansbee Road 

NEW and USED MERCHANDISE 
FURNITURE - TOYS - APPLIANCES 

W ·e sell on consignment 

Auction Sale Every F:riday Night - 7 to 12 
' J-10, 17 

Eldersville Auction Company 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 3, 1957 Edition 



Eldersville Grads Meet Again! 
About 75 foriner students and teach- ) Many former students present fail-' 

ers of the old Eldersville Normal
1 
ed to register. Those .registering fol

School established 60 years ago, at- ,·low: Edna E. McCraken, -Burgettstown 
tended a reunion Saturday at MeDon- R . D. 2; Mrs . W. S. Lowry, Mrs. , 
aid where old friendships were renew- ! Bess Ringler Huffman, Wellsburg, R. 
ed. Officers were elected and it was D. ; Mrs. Martha Sanders Fowler, ' 

, decided to hold another reunion June Wellsburg; Martha McC0rkle McClurg, I 
20, 1941. Officers elected were: Pre- ' Imperial; Ada Dowden McGregor, 
sident, Mrs. Kathryn Geary Wood, of 1 Washington; Mrs. Winifred McCleary 
McDonald; secretary, Sara Pettibon, · Baker, Washington, R. D. 4; Nettie 
of Midway and treasurer, Mrs. Anna Snodgrass · Ba]):er, Clinton, R.D. 1;. i 
Pyle Malone, of Sewickley. I Myrtle Moore, McDonald; Mrs. Kath- . 
I Eldersvil!e Normal School f~ourish- , ryn Geary Woods, McDonald; Laura : 
, ed from the year 1881 to 1914 when . L . Pettibon, Sara Pettibon, Midway; 
: it was iiscontinued. The last teach- j Mrs. Jessie Brown Vance, Indepen-
er was Eliza Scott, no_w o~ Steuben- , dence; Mrs. ~nna Sutherland Irw~n 
ville, a well known hiStonan. Mr. and R . L. Irwm, Avella; Mrs. Nettie 
Scott was present at the meeting Sat- • Cooper Brown, McDonald; Mrs. Dora 
urday and gave a short talk in which I Smith Bowers, Wilkinsburg; Mrs. Ad
he stated that such events as reunions . da Stevenson McEwen, McDonald R . 
of this kind always brought forth I D. ; Mrs. Effie Noah Welch, Slovan; 
many pleasant surprises such as · he Anna Pyle Malone, Sewickley; Mary 
had on Saturday in meeting many of I McCarrell, Florence; Blanche ·Fuller
his former students and friends . "El- ton, Brooklyn, N . Y., -Mrs. Rena Me-

l dersville Normal School still lives," he Cracken Saxton, New Wilmington; J 

I said, "its influence being felt all over .,Mrs . Fl9ra Milligan, Sewickley; J. 
the country as the students and teach- E . Campbell. Allwilda Campbell, Sam-

' ers who attended there scattered to uel S. Campbell, Avella; Mr. and 
many distant points, even foreign Mrs. N. R. Criss, Pittsburgh; Rev. J 

lands." and Mrs. J. C. Carpenter, Crafton; 
Mrs . ...A.dda Stevenson, president of Miss Mary M. Criss, Mrs . Hallie Criss I 

th..e_,t eiinion committee, was in charge Taylor, Eldersville; G. C. Melvin, . 
-of the program and sbe was ably as- Burgettstown; W. S. Pyle, Derry; I 
sisted by Mrs. Reva McCracken Sax- Mrs . J. L. Anderson, Crafton; Mrs . 1 
ton, Mrs . D. c. Brown and others. Alice Wells Hawk, Carnegie; Mina · 

Following the lunch, Mrs. Mayme Miller, MrJ=;. Georgianna McNary Me-
Ferguson Weir sang several solos. Millan, Bridgeville; E . F. Westlake, 

I 
Group singing from sons of Stephen W. P. Wilson, Washington. Among 
Foster was directed by Mrs; Kathryn the guests registered who were inter-

!
. Woods. ested in the normal school were W. 

Among the former teachers present N. Campbell, Haida CampbelL, Coral Saturday were Attorney N. R . Criss, opolis; Sara Reed, West View; F . E. 
rof Pittsburgh, now a member of the McClurg, Imperial; Miss Lizzie Murch-

! 
Pittsburgh School Board and also soli- land Mrs. Ardythe Trimmer, MeDon
tor for the Pittsburgh district; Rev. aid; Sara Bell Hanlin, Weirton; Hel
J. C. Carpenter, now of Crafton, and en Jane Ralston, Burgettstown; Wil
Eliza Sc,ott of Steubenville. A letter liam Erb Mrs . James Weir, Mrs. 
was- rea:d from ;Eldna Fulton Wyeth, Holley, Mrs .: J . (}. Scott, Mrs. Blan
Clearwater, Fla. , a former student. che Malone, no address. 

Eldersville Grads Meet Again 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 26, 1941 Edition 



James A. Scott and lssacc Cartmer, Eldersville, PA 



Eldersville United Methodist Church 
Eldersville, PA 



Eldersville United Methodist Church 
Eldersville, PA 



Kidd's Mill 
Girls from Pittsburgh pose in front of hotel, circa 1900 
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TH.2 VILLAG ·:; OF ~LD2!tSVILLE 

(Cop ied from a rlistory of Washington County, published 1380- 188 3) 

The land in this (Jefferson ) to'.-mship upon which ildersville has 
been built was originally owned by Thomas Ward. He took,.., up a tract of 
four hundred acres, which was surveyed September 15, 17u4 , and again 
March 7, 1785, and a patent granted April 6, 1792, under the title 
of 1,-Jard' s Ward. 11 In September, 1814, the plat of the villag e was laid 
out and surveyed by James Henry for Thomas Ward, and the first name 
given to the p lace was Wardsville. 

?ifty- three lots were laid out, and the first store was built in 
the year the village was platted, Joh..11 Hiller being the :o roprietor. 
The tavern was kept by Thomas 3lder, who purchased two acres of land 
of Ward. The old tavern building has but recently been torn down. 

'l'homas .t:lder' s tavern license extended from 1809 to 131 <3 , and 
through him the name of the village was changed from \fardsville to 
Eldersville. 

'I1he place now contains two churches, three stores, a hotel, a post office, 
two blacksmith shop s, and a hall. 

~he pos t offi c e was first established at Eldersville during the 
achninistra Gi on of President Jackson, George Elliott receiving the ap 
pointment of postmaster. He was followed by Andrew Cassidy, and James 
Patterson. Hug h Patte.rs on was appointed during the presidency of Harris 
on, John £llingham s a rved under James K. Polk, and Hugh Patterson again 
under Zachariah Taylor. Then came George Hopkins, W~lliam Co s g rove, 
Thomas Cosgrove, Margaret i•Ioore, and Robert Osborne, who have officiated 
as postmasters in the order given, Hr. Osborne at p resent holding the 
office. 

For the s p ace of three years the offic e at Eldersville was dis 
continued, but upon the comnletion of the Panhandle Railroad, i t was 
re - estaolished, and for the-last four years a daily mail has be en run. 
The merchants i n ~ldersville at the present time are J. and H. C. Cooper, 
rl.C. Os burn, and George 3llingham. 

On May 24, 1372, a lodge of Odd ?ellows was instituted at ~lders
ville, in Jefferson to:.-msnip , called Cynosure ..uod[!;e , No. 00 5, with Dr . 
J.S. McCarroll as Nob le Gra~d. In 1376 tjos sp coetu . ~n conjunction with 
the s ociety of Grangers and a few private individuals who took shares in 
the p roject, b u ilt a town hall at Eldersville, at a cost or one thousand 
dol l ars. The upper rooms were fitted up for the use of the orders, and the 
first floor was converted into a larg e hall for public purp oses. The pres 
ent of'.fic e r s of' the Odd Fellows !hodge are Jama s Hartin, N. G.; G. C. 1,iiller, 
V.G.; Albert ~lliott, Secretary; David ~artin, Jr., Treasurer. The l odge 
now comprises fo~ty-five members, and is i n a very floruishing condition. 

The ?atrons of Husbandry are represented in Jefferson t o-.mship, own
ing a ~art inter est in tne town hall at Eldersville. Und~r a disn ensation 
grante~ Au~ust 13, 1374 , ij Jeffers on Grange, No. JllL, was instit~ted, the 
chart '-' r being received November 2U. , 1374, .Iilliarn. L. --'-rcher, :Master . 



JEFFJRSON TOWilSHIP SCHOOLS 

(Cop ied from a Hist ory of Washingt on County publishe d l GJ0 - 1 8J3 j 

The nistory of the early schools of the territory now within the limits 
of Jefferson tm-mship is large ly emb odied in that of Cross Creek t ownsh2-p , 
of which Jefferson was at one time a portion. A i'irs. Laird, in 1 795 of 1 796 , 
taught a school in her own house on what was then knmm as the Ro bb farm, 
now owned 'o-J the estate of John Lee • .Lhere was a Hr. ~reight on who about 
that time foll owed te ~ching. A school was taught in 18 11 in an o ld log cabin 
in the Hiller district, and situated on the waters of -.;ross Creek, down on 
t h e bottom by the creek, on the site of the log house a ft erwarda built by 
Frederick Cline, now standing there unoccup ied. 

·rhe teaci:lers were John .Neager, l--(ichard Freeborn, and Andrew IfoCullough. 
Later a school was taught on the NcCi~ea Hill, the property now owned by 
Geo 2ge Cunningham. The first frame school b uil~ing w~s built in the t own
ship in 1 813, on : he ~est side cf a branch of 0ross Greek, upon land now 
owned by Hampton Walker, but then the pro1J erty of i·irs. Jane .:>mi t h, a 'Widow. 
This h ous e r emained in use until the enactment of the school law in 1 3 34, 
and i n the first year o.f its occu-oancy (1 313) Hr. Israel B::obout, at p resent 
a resident of vr o ss Creek township, was a student within its walls. Among 
the teach ers in this school were Andrew :t1cCullou.g>!. , who taught three years, 
i:lder i'1cDermo tt, who taught two years, and Cornelius. 3arber, who also was an 
instruc t or f or t wc years. 

James Ca.'llpbell, s on of Launcelo t Campbell, of Sm : th t ownship, t uaght 
several terms i n Lee's school house, b eginning in 1320 . He was c onsidered 
a good teacher, ~~t teaching and study brought him to an early g rav e. Among 
the first terms taus ht by ex- su!:J erintendent .Oouthett, o f _,..1-llg .:;heny County, 
was one at the same same .-· lace. The Hon . dobert Curry, of the Nebraska 0 tate 
Normal School, taug ht his first term in Jeffers on t owns hip . 

The fir s t scho ol building s in Jeffers on townsnip erected under t h e schoo 
law of 1 ~ 34 were at ~ldersville and in t h e Melvin district. School distri c ts 
were then forme d throughout the toi·msl:1in and numbered as f ol lows; Hil ler 
District, No . l; Melvin, No . 2; ~ldersville, No. 3; Coles' ~o . ~ ; Lee, No.5; 
Gardner, No. 6. 

I n t he year 1 6 63 the schools in the t ownshi ; nlli'llbered six, the teachers 
empl cy ed were six, 1-Ii t h an aggregate enroll~ent of two hund1'ed and fifty
six pupils . 'l'he amount of tax levied for school purposes was ;:J38.$ . 42 ; Sta t e 
appropriation, ·~92 . 30 ; and the ex]:) en di t u res for the year, Cfi887 . l o . 

In l ·J7 J there were six scho ::- ls in the t ov.mshi _., , six teachers were em
:ylo1 .. _ed a n d t wo hundred a n d ten scholars i n attendance. The amount of tax 

levied was .:P 14Y.? . 57; State a p '.) r o)riation, <?155.62; amount received from other 
s ources, $1_533. 8 2; and the amount exp ended durin:z the yearx, ;-p1493 .38 . 

In 1 3.Jo the distric ts in Jefferson township were six, t .ie number of 
teachers six, and two hundred and ten p u ; ils' nan es were enrolled. School 
tax levied was ·:?1167.31 ; amo j nt received from the State, ~2 ,)3 . 32 ; .from all 
ot~er s ources, cpl 063. OJ ; amd tro e tpt a L exp~}V:d¢t &Tes f'()r tk_,e \J(e ar we re 
;p·141 0 . s5 . I 



PHYSI CIANS JP J .2PFEdS Oi\J TO~·INSn IP 

(C op ied from a h istory of Washington County publishe d l dB0 - 1853) 

Concerning the early p ractice of medicine within the limits of what now 
comprises Je f ferson townshi p but little is known at the ~resent time . Tra
dition however, informs us that the first settlers were ~)rincipally of Iriis h 
and New ~ngland extraction, and that t h ey carried with them t o t heir new 
homes in this t ownship many of the ) Cnul iar and sup erstitious ideas of their 
ancesto r s. 

Probab ly owing t o t he s pars 8ne ss of populati on and c onsequent difficulty 
of obta ~ning qualified medical aid, they relied t o a great exte~t on the ir 
own efforts f or t rea t7nent, and this treat mant was generally adn1ini ste red by 
t he most illiterate ~ortion of the community, such as old ladi e s and men 
who were considered incompetent t o ursue any other vocation. Many of those 
a n cient p retenders o f medical knowl edge claimed supernatural powers to ove r
come disease. »J i tchcraft and enchantment entered largely into th-:;i r pract ice. 
Tn e sev enth son a r daughter was considered qualified by nature f or medical 
practice. Laying on of hands, utt e ring sen s eles s words t o the sun, bl owing 
breaths on si ck persons, and many o ther fomlish t hought s were called into 
a ction in this dreadful fight of our ancestors with disease. 

Lthers rel±ed on what were suo n osed to be more p otent remed i e s -
i;epuJ_t±c e s made fr om black catskins~ - brains of b lack chickens, dried and pul 
verized s nak es , potatoe s c arried i n t h e breeches p o cket, liquefied fishing 
worms, o il of whit e ~ogs, e t c ., cove red thems e lve s with glor y by discomfiting 
the e n emy disease, and, strange t o relate, t radi tion has hande d d m-m from 
father t o son thos e superstitious vagari es, and few of our most illiterate 
populat ion at ~his lat e day. The onward mar ch of ~nowl edga wa s not l ong in 
ex~ell ing thffis e fo olish ideas of our f athers, and as early as 17 90 of 1 792 
they began t o realize the necessity of medical aid based on the higher p lane 
of educat ional :· ualification, but as the r e was n o resident physic ian p rior 
to l o l O, t.1e y were compelled t o l ook abroad f or that aid. Amongst those norj. 
r e s ident physicians, eminen t in their day, w~o are entit l ed to hc~orable 
notice, and who labored i n thi s r egi on b etween 1790 and 1 81 0 ar e .:.iqR the 
following : Dr . Jo~n Cuthbe rtson, o f Hop ew ell; Rev. J oseph Doddri dg e, H. D. of 
.1 ellsb1_1rg, :i . Va.; .C.:dward Smith, H . .0 . of 1';ran1di n , Va.; __ -::i.dams, M. 0 ., of 
We st .i1iddlet m·m , ?a.; Dr . Ferry , of: Bu l'get ts t own., ? a.; a~1Cl Drs. HcClain and 
Pittszer, of ~l orn3c e, Pa . 

In the year 1 81 0 b lG physi cians located i n or n ear the pres ent site of 
Eldersv i lle a nd cp ened of.fices here, but t ime has eras e d t heir names from 
the memor y of t he oldest inhabitants, at least so far as the writ er c an dis
cover, and almost their ~emory; the only trace left is the recoll e ction of 
our older inhabitants bearing the ir parents r efer to the year l o l O as the 
year when t he doctors first settled in ~ldersville. 

In the year l d l7, Dr. David Pierce opened a n office and prac~1ce h ere. 
In l d l 9 lj. e remov ed three miles west of t oHn, pur chase d the p r o)erty now owned 
by Vi . ~• ells, and continuad the -Y!'.'actice of medicine with hono r and distinc 
tion until death called him rrom the field in the year 1042. His remains 
rest i n the village cemetery, and a plain marble slab peroe tuat e s his vo 
cation and the date of hi s dea t h . 

Dr . ~{ . ~nglish in 1 026 , but on ly remaine ci a feH yea r-s, hence little is 
knoiv-n cone erning h i m at the p r e s .=m t dc.y. 

Dr . Mc Cab e settled here in 1337 , and remained a s hor t ti ;1e, and has 
been los t sight or since his r emoval. 



Bhysicians (continued ; 

Dr. H.K. HcClelland commenced the practice of medicine in Eldersville 
in the year 1842, and was e~-.1inently successful. As a practitioner he was bold 
and fearless, and alw~ys expressed his convictions 9lainly, re g~rdless of 
feelings or results. rte succeeded in amassing considerable wealth. His Auali
fications were of the highest order, and he made himself felt in the affairs 
of both State and church. He died in September, 1860, and his remains rest 
in the cemetery at Cross Creek villag e, this county. 

Dr. Chalmers settled here A.D. 1848, and remained a number of years, 
but failed to secure a very large practice, and has long since removed t o 
some other field of labor. 

Dr. J.K. McCurdy settled here in 1855. He after-w-:::rds removed, but re
turned at the close of the war, and cont inued practice until 1872. He is now 
a resident of Cardville, this county. 

Dr. J. L. Ray settled in ~ldersville A.D. 1861, entered the army as 
assistant surgeon in 1863, re t urned to ~ldersville and resumed prac~ice in 
1865 . He removed to Cross Creek village in 1869, where he died in 1372. 

Dr. A.C. HcCollough commenced practice here in 1861, remobed from here 
to Wellsburg, 'd . Va., in l d68 , and fr om there to Newark, Ohio, in 1874, where 
he continued practice until his death in 1879 . 

Dr. J. ~·i . Donan located here in 1672, and practiced until 1375, and then 
removed to South Pittsburgh, where he is now pursuing the v oce.tion of his 
profession. 

Dr. J.P. McCarrell located in the village of Eldersville A.D. 1865, 
and has continued the practice of medicine until the present time, and is at 
this t ·ime (Feb. 22, 1·382) the onlyresident physician within the liinits of 
Jefferson township. 



Eldersville, PA-Civil War 

Aljo, Joshua 
Andrews, Abraham 
Andrews, Pete 
Barbour, Abraham, Jr. 
Boles, Francis Moore 
Cassidy, William Bramwell 
Corbin, Joseph A. 
Crall, William T. 
Cone, FranklinC. 
Dagon, Jacob 
Dimit, Elias 
Elliott, George 
Elliott, John 
Elliott, Thomas 
Faren, Brian 
Ferguson, James 
Freshwater, Archibald 
Freshwater, Daniel 
Freshwater, Robert Campbell 
Gardner, David. R. 
Gardner, John 
Gillespie, Andrew 
Gillespie, James 
Gillespie, James W. 
Gillespie, John D. 
Hanlin, David 
Hanlin, William 
Hayes, Thomas Clifford 
Hooker, George H. 
Jones, David 
Kelly, James 
Kelly, John 
Kelly, Thomas 
Klein, John Rinehart 

Klein, John Wilhelm 
Love, John 
Martin, David 
Martin, Hugh Lee 
Martin, James L. 
Mccuen, Thomas 
Mccurdy, Dr. James Kennedy 
Melvin, Samuel Jones 
Metcalf, Edward 
Metcalf, Norris 
Noah, James L. 
Noah, Samuel 
Osborn, Robert C 
Parks, John 
Ray, Dr. J. L. 
Reed, George Andrew 
Riddle, Robert 
Robertson, Lycurgus 
Schaffer, Charles 
Scott, Cassidy 
Scott, Samuel 
Scott, William 
Shields, Robert 
Smith, James 
Smith, Thomas J. 
Stephenson, Thomas J. 
Stevenson, Samuel 
Stockton, William A. F. 
Walker, William H. H 
Wheeler, Ulysses 
Wright, Darius 
Wright, Isaac 
Wright, Silas 
Wright, Thomas J. 



Still Desfroye~ In 
Eldersville Raid 

A 500 to 600 gallon capacity 
homemade "Kentucky" type still · 
was destroyed in a raid by consta
bles Mike Robb of Smith township 
and Art Smith of Avella Tuesday 
afternoon, March 17, at 1:30 
o'clock. 

This long- forgotten type equip
ment was set up on the Victor De
Felice farm at Penowa, Jefferson 
township, five miles south of Eld
ersville. 

When officers approached t h e 
farm, they nabbed James Hudson,' 
R. D . 2, Avella, w ho •just finished 
making a "run" of the corn liquor. 
The still was built with copper 
sides and a wooden top and when 
the "brew" was in the cooking 
process, oil torches were used for 
heat . 

. constable Robb filed informa 
tion before Squire E. A. Gillespie 
of Eldersville for a search warrant 
and for the arrest of Hudson. 

Upon his arrest, Hudson, w h o 
leased the f.arm from Mr. DeFelice' 
of Weirton, W . Va., explained that 
he was employed by an accom
plice, supposedly of Aliquippa, 
who owned the machinery. Police 
are searching for the accomplice 
who escaped from the scene in a 
manner which Hudson described-
"went with the birds." · 

Hudson has been released o n 
$1,000 bail until his appearance in 
court. The officers confiscated 20 
gallons of liquor rn the raid. Later, 

, Robb, accompanied by County 
Detective Joseph Sobansky, re
turned to destr·OY the still. 

Still Destroyed in Eldersville Raid 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 26, 1953 Edition 



;e;/'-eo~f voL;/ec/ at= PIC-NIC, /;.. lr 

/.,;//on e?Zwtlc/c/, ~'w ffJ, f cYOf, r~! 

Stevenson's Grove, near Eldersville. 
PLEASE A SEl\JllLE AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. i\l. 

;\l r. D. C. )IcCuen, 
Y. J. \Vulker~ 
S, Slevcuson, 
J, Bell, 
w . \Vbecle r, 
Geo. tcvcuson, 
R . Glenn, 
w. P ollock. 
J :ls . 'Vnlker, 
J. Donn, 
' v. A. G ib~on, 
Jas. Amlcrson, 
J. Vn.n Nordstr..~nd, 
J1. l\L . ·recu .. 
\ V. 1[. Lawrence, 
w . E. Steen, 
• 1. Wilson. 

COM1v1ITTEE: 
i\lis> )!ollie Hobinson. 

H.cr~l(\ pr ., Steubenville, 0 . 

Nollie Cosgrove, 
Mnnnic C.'rn.ll, 
Mollie Stevenson, 
Jemima \\"ells: 
Lizzie P orter, 
Lind cott, 
"'allie :Brown , 
Mollie CasJ:idy, 
Mnntie llooker, 
Ellen N e;Cncn, 
Mollie Steen. 
Uanunh E . W~l kcr, 
Lizz.ie Steen. 
Annie Gardner. 
Annie ' Vn.lk er, 
Cynthi> Porter . 

Basket Pic-Nic 
M ____________________ _ 

The pleasure of your Company is 
Respectfully solicited at a PIC-NIC, to be 

Held on Thursday, june 19, 1862, at 
Stevenson's Grove, near Eldersville 

PLEASE ASSEMBLE AT 10 O'CLOCK, A.M. 





Christmas in the Village-1988 
Eldersville, PA 



Cheryl Ford, Debbie Carter, and Susan Bartoletti 

Patty Findling and Susan Bartoletti 

Christmas in the Village 
Unknown Year 



Christmas in the Village of Eldersville 
Eldersville will host its 28th 

annual Christmas in the Vil
lage Craft Festival from 10 
a.m. to5p.mNov.6-8. 

The patriotic theme is 
"Home for Christmas," with 
the village decorated in red, 
white and blue. 

Festivalgoers will get a 
chance to wa1karound the his
toric village to visit each loca
tion for crafts and food. There 
will be more than~ crafters, 
plus a variety of homemade 
meals and food items, includ
ing kettle com at the fire hall 
and a chili cook-off at the 
Methodist church. 

In addition to the Jefferson 
Township Fire Department 
and Auxiliary, Eldersville 
Methodist Church and Christ
mas in the Village, other par
ticipating nonprofits include 
the Jefferson Township His
torical S<>eiety and Comer
stone Mennonite Church and 
School 

Breakfast with Santa Claus 
will be held at 8:30a.m. Nov. 
7 at the fire hall, and children 
can visit with Santa and Mrs. 
Claus Saturday afternoon and 

Children take a ride on the handcrafted Village Express Train during last year's Christmas in 
the Village Craft Festival. 

all day Sunday at the grade 
school. There also will be a 
children's tent with free activ
ities and a playground operat
ed by the staff ofBurgettstown 
Co~unity Library. 

A handcrafted wooden Vil
lage Express Train will be free 
for children to ride, and horse-

drawn carriage rides will be 
available for a nominal fee. 

The parade, which begins 
atnoonNov. 7, will feature fire 
trucks, the Burgettstown High 
School band, dance teams, 
Scouts, floats, antique auto
mobiles and horse. 

There also will be a photo 

contest and children's art 
display in the grade school, a 
Mountain Men Encampment 
and an Alpaca exhibit with 
wool products and an Alpaca 
to pet and feed. 

For more information, visit 
www.christmasinthevillage- . 
pa.com. 

Christmas in the Village of Eldersville 
Observer-Reporter-October 22, 2015 Edition 



Christmas in the Village 
The Enterprise-November 25, 1992 



·It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas 
Mother Nature added special effects to the fifth Christmas in the Village at Eldersvi ll e. This extra· Christmas scene was 
the result of a heavy snow squall that took place during the annual event. The snow did not deter this couple from 
leaving Centennia l Hall to visit other craft iter:ns on display in the area. 

Christmas in the Village 
The Enterprise-November 25, 1992 



1~ 1·dn r - D OntJV/1 1 

Probably the first Greathouse Castle. Built in 1820 by David Gardner for his wife, Nancy Donovan Gardner, to replace a log house. David was 
the son of John and Elizabeth Gardner, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gould now (1994) stands here. Jefferson Twp., Washington County, PA. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Gardner-Donovan Ancestral Home 
1820-1893 
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FOR SALE 
9 Eight-room HOUSES with tile foundations. 

6 Four-room HOUSES with tile foundations. 

1 ·Large STORE BUILDING with tile foundation. 
Located at Eldersville, Pa. All to be razed and 

removed from property. 

See W. J. Whalen, Jr. or Edward Hamilton 
Burgettstown, Pa. 
Phone 6501 

Burgettstown, Pa. 
PhO!ne day 542-night 4351 

For Sale-Houses and Store Building 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 18, 1943 Edition 



Panoramic view of Kid d's Mill 
Boarding house on the lower right. The picket fence and bridges were washed out during the 1912 flood. 

Stables and outbuildings in the foreground. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Kidd's Mill 
Taken before the flood of 1912 washed the fence away. 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 30, 1976 Bicentennial Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Kidd's Mill 
Abandoned but still standing, July 4, 1925 

Burgettstown Enterprise-June 30, 1976 Bicentennial Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



;<idd's Mill nature, history tour set 
By Kathryn Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

The history and nature tour that 
has been known for the past sev
eral years as the " Kidd's Mill 
Walk" will take place in the J effer
~n Township area on Saturday, 
May 7. Anyone wishing to visit the 
;ecluded spo t on Scott's Run 
~hould meet at the Eldersville 
~nited Methodist Church at 10 a.m. 

: The actual grist and sawmill 
that was built in the valley of 
Scott's Run in 1825 has not operat
ed since the flood of 1912. All build
ings, including the mill, have been 
i-emo\red , leaving only impressions 
in the ground and a few bricks and 
stones that reveal where life was 
once very active. A hotel boarding 
liouse operated in the valley from 
about 1880 to 1910: Working girls 
(rom Pittsburgh spent a series of 
tWo-week vacations in the area dur-

ing the summer months. Several 
met young men of the surrounding 
fa rmlands and married them, set
tling nearby to raise their families. 

The Pine Grove Presbyterian 
Church stood on the hillside near 
the creek and closed about 1886. It 
also is only a notation on pages of 
local history. 

The tracks of a mine railroad, 
built by John A. Bell in 1921, were 
removed in the past several years, 
leaving a scar of a railroad bed 
down the valley from the Bologna 
Coal Mine. It is down this old path 
that walkers will make their way, 
probably on fo.ot, as only a tractor 
or a four-wheel-drive vehicle could 
navigate the area. 

The absence of habitation in the 
valley for the past three gener
ations is compensated by the nos
talgia of learning of its importance 
to the ancestors of today's Jeffer
son Township citizens. Nature is at 

Kidd's Mill 

its best at Kidd's Mill, with flower
ing trees and spring flowers bloom
ing in their season. Thus the tour 
Saturday will be a combined 
history-nature walk. 

Leaders will be Carl Patsche, 
Bob Irwin and Albert Miller. 
Patsche, a biology teacher at Weir 
High School, will explain the habits 
of birds and wild animals that in
habit the valley, and he will point 
out various trees, flowers and . 
plants. Irwin will tell of the history 
of the mill and its occupants, which 
were his ancestors, the Kidd fam
ily. Miller will tell the history of the 
Pine Grove Church and will thrill 
the walkers with some Indian lore 
of which he is familiar. 

Walkers are advised to wear 
boots for crossing Scott's Run, as 
all bridges were washed out in 

-1912. They should also wear suit
able clothing for the weather of the 
day. 

The Record-Enterprise-Unknown Edition 

Fort Van ce Historical Society 



Fall walk taken to Kidd's Mill 
Many stops will highlight this trip to the past 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
for The Record-Enterprise 

A highlight of this fall's ''Walk 
To Kidd's Mill" will be a brief 
non-denominational church ser
vice at the site of the Pine Grove 
Presbyterian Church. The 
church closed its doors to wor
shippers of this isolated Jeffer
son Township valley more than 
a century ago. 

The service will be led by direct 
descendants of the church 
founders, dating back to 1849, 
and the owners of the grist and 
sawmill built in1825. 

A caravan will leave the corner 
area of Eldersville at 1:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 15. 

The caravan will go as far as 
the old mine and tipple area. 
The walking trail \vill begin at 
the edge of the woods and follow 
the ties of the old railroad track, 
more than a half mile to the 
Kidd's Mill site. 

Other attractions will be 
Hiskus Jump, where an Indian 
story will be narrated, and the 
hollow sycamore tree with its 
special tale. 

Visitors may walk into the tiny 
foundation of the big house 
which served as a hotel for work
ing girls from Pittsburgh. 

Stories will be told of this 
unique phase of life at Kidd's 
Mill. 

Remnants of the mill, the mill
race and the dam will be re-dis
covered by those who ford the 
stream of Scott's Run and tramp 
through the wide valley that is 
walled in. by the surrounding 

GIRLS FROM PITTSBURGH pose at the hotel at Kidd's Mill, circa 1900. 

high hills. Wildlife and trees 
and other aspects of nature will 
be noted. 

The sand bank of the railroad 
trestle will .be crossed in order to 
reach the spot. where the Pine 
Grove Church stood until 1886. 
The afternoon's activities will 
close with the church service. 

This fall walk will be similar to 
the spring walks that have been 
annual events since about 1981. 
They are geared to history, . 
nature and nostalgia. They are 
not sponsored by any group or 
organization and all are wel
come. 

Leaders and speakers for the 

Kidd's Mill 
The Record-Enterprise-Unknown Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 

Sunday afternoon of turning 

back the hands of time will be 

Albert Miller, Carl Patsche, Paul 

Chilensky and Robert Irwin. 

Numbers to call for informa

tion are: 947-3229; 587-3520; 

304-723-0139 and 614-282-1766. 



HISKUS LEAP OF Indian lore near Kidd's Mill. Carl Patsche is 
contemplating the climb up the near perpendicular rock where in 
Indian days, the redmen chased a man by the name of Hiskus 
(spelling uncertain) over the cliff. Hiskus decided to risk death by 
leaping over, rather than to be tomahawked and scalped by the 
savages. He lived to tell it! 

Kidd's Mill 
March 1995 



This was the early days of 
the Robertson Fruit Farm on 
Eldersville Road» taken approx
imately 1930. Edward ·"Bud"' Ro
bertson, today owner of the bu- . 
siness, and president of the Bur
gettstown Lions Club. c~n be 
seen leaning on the crutch in 
the front row between his mo
ther and his late father. His 
grandfather, the late AlvaRo
bertson, is on the right between 
Bud's cousins, Bill McCaffery 
and Mary McCaffery Rujak. The 
Robertson fq.mily began retail
ing apples around 1915, and built 
a small roadside stand in 1925 
when the "new" road was laid 
from the West Virginia line to 
Burgettstown. The building shown 
in the p i c t u r e is the s ·e c on 'i:i 
to be constructed, and h a s 
since been incorporated into the 
modern. facility of today. (Loaned 
b Robertson Fruit Farm) 

Robertson Fruit Market 
Eldersville, P A 

Abt.1930 
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Six little graves irp Eldersville . are . remembered again 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enter·prlse 

Remember the story of "The 
Silence of Six Little Graves" that 
appeared in this column May 4, 
1994? 

The six children of William K. 

and Emma Gardner Truax had 
died within a month's time in the 
year 1885, in a diphtheria epidem
ic. All are buried in the Eldersville 
Church ·cemetery. The children 
were Walter E., one year old; Earl 
A., age 'four; Freddie· W., seven; 
Harry E., nine; Clara B., age ten; 

·1).nd Lydia, age sixteen. A year and M.A. Cheesebrdugh and who lived 
. a half after the six silent little to be nearly 98, having passed away 
· graves became a chapter in the his- in 1986. The third was W.M. Tru·ax, 
' tory of Eldersville, another son was who died in 1984 a:t the age of 90. 
born to William K. and Emma. The fourth child of the second fam

~ Oscar died in 1966 at age 80. The ily is Viola Truax Cassidy, who 

!
·:second child of the second fa~ily lives today in Meadville at the age 
was Ida Ann Truax; who marned of99, tpe only surviving member of 

the family of William K. and Emma 
Gardner Truax. 

Shown here are four ·ofthe chil
dren who died in 1885, unidentified 
as to names, as no one is alive today 
who can distinguish one from an
other. 

Shown in' the third picture are 

Six Little Graves in Eldersville are Remembered Again 
The Enterprise-Unknown Edition 

the two oldest of the second family, 
Oscar and Ida. 

All are full brothers and sisters, 
with a tragic gap between the 
oldest six and the four who fol
lowed. 

(Pictures courtesy Viola 
Gillespie) 
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FORT VANCE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, .June 203 2009. 

The Tale of Eldersville~ Diphtheria Epidemic 

In the year of 1885 

Research & Story by June Campbell Grossman 



Lest We Forget 

The Tale of Eldersvme's Diphtheria Epidemic of 1885 

by .June Campbell Grossman 

For the Jefferson Township area of Washington County, Pennsylvania, it was 

definitely one of the greatest tragedies of all time. Most of us are aware that one of 

the greatest losses a person can experience is the loss of a child. In the ear!y days 

of the nation before medical science had produced vaccines to protect against 

horrible diseases, or antibiotics to cure them after a person was afflicted, there was 

little hope of avoiding a plague, once it showed its ugly head in any given vicinity. 

This author's most vivid childhood memory is of a dark day in August when she 

was eleven years of age. A car drove up the long driveway to the old farmhouse. it 

was loaded with relatives, including Grandma Campbell. But the first look into the 

window at that grandmother's appearance was a total shock. They had come to 

report that a thirteen year old cousin of the author had attended a scouting trip at 

which he had drowned in Slippery Rock Creek. Two of the scouts had entered a 

forbidden area of the water, and when the scout master heard their screams, he 

immediately saw that he could save only one of them. He chose the one closest at 

hand, while Earl, the author's cousin, slipped into the treacherous water and on into 

the Great Beyond. Until Earl's parents each died some 50 pius years later, the grief 

of this loss was evident in their faces, in the way they walked, and in every manner 

of movement they experienced during that half-century of tragic, ieft-over life. 

Cemetery listings and old tombstones still reveal plagues of great proportion that 

took some unsuspecting households by surprise, often killing two or three, and on 

more rare occasions, more than three, from a single family. But the following story 

is the most tragic ever reported in the greater Eldersville area. 

Their home was on Creek Lane, just behind the later well-known Robertson Fruit 

Farm. The parents were WiHiam Kennedy Truax and his wife, Emma. Emma was a 

Gardner by birth with a long, wonderful lineage going back to the first John Gardner 

who had served in the Revolutionary War prior to coming to this area. They wet·e 

married young, and six children eventually blessed their lives. But in 1885, a menace 

known by the common man as black-tongued diphtheria, struck the area, leaving in 

its wake the devastation of death. 

It has been nearly 125 years since that unbelievable plague left William and Emma 

in total despair. In searching for more accurate information about this incident; the 

author was amazed at a total dearth of facts. Not one trace of a preserved 

newspaper clipping, an obituary, a sympathy note, or even the listing of the month of 

the year in which it occurred has been found. Was it too tragic to believe it was 

true? Was it too difficult to even give information for the writing of an obituary? Or 

were these paper treasures worn to nothingness by the touches and the kisses of 

these parents who were left behind? We shaH never know. 



The day the old farmhouse caught fire from a misplaced spark in the chimney, he 

was there. Come to think of it, i do not know how he found out about it so fast. 

(Those were the days before telephones were prevalent.} But before the smoke had 

cleared, he and Marion Butler appeared on the scene to add their assistance to that 

of the neighbors who were getting everything under control. But that wasn't all. The 

next day when we were faced with the task of cleaning the soot-fined carpet and 

walls, the two appeared once more, this time armed with the necessary equipment, 

and were soon down on their hands and knees, scrubbing with the rest of us. 

I do not know what year he "retired". It was probably when I was quite young, but 

I am certain that those retirement years were filled with a busier schedule than 

when he was farming. If it were summertime, he alternated between mowing grass -

other people's, that is - and hoeing gardens. He mowed the lawns of every widow, 

widower, or disabled person in Eldersville. He did their odd jobs for them - !ike 

driving them to the grocery store, getting their mail at the Post Office, or moving 

something that needed moved. His chief occupation was taking the sick to the 

doctor's office or visiting them when they were hospitalized. Then in his spare time, 
he cut all of the grass at the cemeteries, and did the trimming around the 

headstones. Then in the wintertime, he took up with the snow shovel where he had 

left off with the lawnmower. 

At church, he was not only a trustee and a decision-maker, but he was also a 

"doer". And he was a ''fixer" who knew the best way anything could be fixed. As 

time passed, he stepped down from his positions on the Official Board, but he never 

stopped being a "doer". in church, as in everything else, he was always there. He 

was blessed with a beautiful bass voice which he used for probably 70 yeat·s in the 

church and in the grange. He had a great sense of humor and loved a good laugh. 

He was a regular attendant at the Tuesday night Odd Fellows in the old !.O.O.F. Hail 

and he loved dartball and ail of their other activities. 

Even as teenagers, we gravitated toward him at a social meeting~ usually 

managing to eat refreshments at his table. It was fun to be with him. He never 

complained and he never offered advice unless we asked for it. He could be counted 

on to participate in any of the zany games or original "playsn we were always writing. 

He would dress up in any old costume we might concoct for him and carry off his role 

with finesse and originality. Our favorite times where when he would adiib his part 

so that Helen Ryan, who was always part of every performance, wou!d give the 

audience a look of absolute horror and then pretend that she was fainting. Bin would 

have already managed to move himself very close to her, so that when she allowed 

herself to "pass out", he was right there to catch her before she hit the floor. Then 

to the roaring laughter of the entire crowd, he would carefully carry her out the door 

with great charm and over- acting - to the total delight of all of us who were present. 

No matter how many times Bill changed the script to insert this little personal 

favorite of his, we reacted as if we had never seen it before. Knowing him was one 
of life's greatest joys. 

He was not overly sentimental, but we all loved him dearly, and we knew that he 
loved us. 



his side in reverence and in awe as if they could not quite accept his passing. For if 

Bill were not around, who could be counted on? He had always been there. 

The next day dawned bright and beautiful. True to his request of years beforel 

Bill's favorite poem was read by the minister at his eulogy. But although we ioved 

him, we could not carry out his last request: "May there be no sadness of farewell 

when I embarkn. We tried to celebrate his life, but his death was too rea! and 

poignant. 

Later, we followed his body to its last resting place. Inside the oid Bethel Church 

he helped to preserve, we sat on the ancient pews with the soft summer breeze on 

our saddened faces. We listened to the old familiar words, " Ashes to ashes ...... " 

Then we committed his body to the warm earth. And with hearts strangely 

comforted, we left him there. We would each go his own way to pick up the pieces 

of life where we had dropped them. For life does go on. 

But now, when there is a gathering of happy friends with fun and music and 

laughter, or when there is work to be done, or a burden to be borne - the gentle, 

kindly man who was always there, wm be gone. It is, indeed, the end of an age. Life 

will never be quite the same again. Bill Truax has crossed the bar. 



To Link ·p.,u,a.--with -Eidersvilft 
WeH&buifg~· ··::w~ Va., Mar~b-I23. ~In 

tbe county 8-yate~ of .roadsiinariced 
by. the ,$8'00,QOO :bond issue which 
Brooke. county approved' soxne 
mo.ntbs ·.ago,: a road will be built 
from Follansbee to 'E-ldersville, 
Washington county, Pa. -Tlle road 
will be along an entjrely new _right 
of way. 

Trouble has be.en met in sec~ring 
the ~round fortheroadfreeof dam
ag-es. A numberofthefarmers who 
wi-11 be most benefited by the hig-h
way refuse to sign ·releases; and as 
a result condemnation proceedings 
have . been begun . in .the cot'tn!Y 
court here. ' -Notice has beeu ·fiiven 
to the following landowners and 
tenants to app·ear. -in -c'onrt April 5 
to show why their .)and· abound -not 
be condemned: A. L .. Carter, 'John 
Brown, Robert Patterson,.Patterson 
heir.s, W .. H.Boyd, W.F. Poole, An
drl:'w ·1\Iurthland and Albert Holly. 

The county expects to secure .pos
session of the reqnii:ed iigbt of wav. 
40 feet wide, within 60 days. : ... The 
road ~ill probably be of bfick. 

Road to Link Follansbee with Eldersville 
Burgettstown Call-March 29, 1917 Edition 



As busy as bees 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

The yellow jackets have been 
busy in Eldersville this past year. 
At least one colony of them outdid 
itself just in building its home. 

This nest was found hanging 
from the rafters of the wash house 
to the rear of the old house where 
the late Merle Thorley lived for 
many years. It is the largest ever 
seen by some of the residents of 
Eldersville, and has been placed on 
exhibition in Heritage Hall, the 
home of the Jefferson Township 

Historical Society. The picture 
shows some damage done to the 
nest by the opening and closing of 
the door into the building. 

A little research reveals that 
both yellow jackets and hornets 
will build nests such as this. Or they 
may choose a hole in the ground 
that has been dug out by gophers or 
field mice. 

Hornets and yellow jackets are 
related. Both make their nests of 
paper, and are considered the 
world's first paper makers. The 
paper is made by chewing wood 
and plant fibers. Yellow jackets 

produce a finer paper than hornets. 
The nests have several stories of 

cells inside a thick paper covering. 
The one in this picture contains 
seven stories. It was removed from 
where it had been securely fasten
ed at the request of the Edward 
Smith family, owner of the build
ing. It has been sprayed with clear 
resin for preservation. 

The Historians hope that the 
nest's former occupants do not de
cide on a Homecoming next sum
mer! 

(Story and picture courtesy Rob
ert Irwin, Eldersville) 

Eldersville-Yellow Jacket Nest 
The Enterprise-February 1, 1995 Edition 



To Liak FoD•-*he·with Eldersvilli 
1\VeUabuY.g,..., .W. Va., Mcarch 28. - ln 

the county system of roads financed 
by the $800,QOO bond issue which 
Brooke county approved· some 
mo.nths ago, a road will be built 
from Follansbee to E-ldetsville, 
Washing-ton county, Pa. T'l-te road 
will be along an entirely new right 
of way. 

Trouble has be.en met in seci.tring 
the g-round for the road free of dam
ages. A number of the farmers who 
wi-ll be most benefited by the high
way refuse to sign releases; and as 
a result condemnation proceedings 
have been begun · in .the cot1nty 
cour.t here. · Notice has been '$iiven 
to the following landowners and 
tenants to app·ear in c-ourt April 5 
to show why their land abound not 
be condemned: A. L. Carter, 'John 
Brown, Robert Patterson, Patterson 
heir_a·, W .. R . Boyd, W. F. Poole, An
drt>w Murthland and Albert Holly. 

The county expects to secure pos
session of the required right of way, 
40 feet wide, within 60 days. :· The 
road will probably be of brick. 

Road to Link Follansbee with Eldersville 
The Burgettstown Call-March 29, 1917 Edition 
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The Pittsburg and Steubenville turnpike road was built across 
Robinson, Smith, and Hanover townships, a distance of twelve miles 
being in this county. This was an improved road for its day and such 
townships as Brice Landing, Cross Roads (now Florence) and Paris 
flourished during the boom period of the stage coach travel over this 
route between Pittsburg and Steubenville. The construction of the 
road was authorized by an act of Legislature passed March 3, 1818, 
and on March 26, 1821, the Legislature authorized the governor to 
subscribe $12,000 to the stock of the company on behalf of the state. 

About $30,000 was raised from the sale of stock and the road, 
after many delays and financial troubles, was completed in March 
1822. Travel over the road was very heavy until1855, but with the 
completion of the Panhandle railroad from Pittsburg to Steubenville 
in 1861 the travel ceased. 

It is interesting to note in connection with this road that one of 
the first through telegraph . roads followed its route, but it was 
abandoned before 1860. Toll was removed from the road many 
years ago. 

The Pittsburg and Steubenville Turnpike 
History of Washington County by Earle R. Forrest-Volume I 

Copyright, 1926 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



FLO

Washington county temperature for
last Thursday varied iIi many locali-
tiE1s,but was ,uniformly below the,zero
mark. '
A compilation of reports for the
county showed that at Florence the
lowest temperature was recorded, 28
degrees below zero.
The temp~rature for various points
in the county for Thursday morning
was reported as follows:
Florence-28 below.
Coon Island-25 below.
.}~igeonCreek Valley-23 below.
,'1tniitY~20 below.
'West Alexander-20 below.
:Prosperity-18 below.
Burgettstown-16 below.
Bentleyville-18 below.
Monongahela-14 below.
Washington-17 below.
Charleroi-15 below.
'D9nora-13 below.
Av'eUa-=).6bEllow.
Cross Cree',{~14 below.
Canonsburg- is''telQw.
Paris-20 below. ".
McDonald-15 below.':'--.
'California-18 below.
Cherry VaUeY-16 below.
HickorY-18 below.
In the territory from Frankfort to

Hookstown reports indicate various
readings of thermometers, showing an
average low of 23 below' zero.

Florence Coldest Spot in Washington County
The Burgettstown Enterprise-January 29, 1936 Edition



Hanover Volunteer Fire Department Women's Auxiliary 
Members-Wanda Perkins, Dorothy Bennett, Rachel Perkins 

Hanover Volunteer Fire Department 

First Florence Fire Truck and Firemen' Festival-August 28, 1993 



FLORENCE MINE ~INSPECiEO
A Federal coal mine inspector

endorses several recent safety im-
'provements at the 1,300-ton-a-day
National Steel No.' 3 mine, four'
miles west of Florence, and i"e-
commends further safeguards in a
'report released today' by the Bur-
eau of Mines. Operated by Mike
'Starvaggi, this strip mine employ-
'ed 35 men when Robert T. Davis
,reinspected itirt Jul~. ."
Summarizing recent improve-!

:ments,. Il1Spe.etor Davis commend.-.1'
:ed insulating the bOdy of the ex-
plosives tr.lick' and using a tar-
(pauli~' to cover the explosi~e~,.
;'ftame-grounding the switch boxes
,and electric equipment in the re-
pair shop, guarding the air-com-
Ipressor belt drive in this shop, and
Ikeeping a stretc,her y,<iththe fir1?t-
;aid matetials l\~r the pits.
; . As Iurthet safety aids Inspector .
Davis proposed effeetiv'e frame-
grounds for hand-held electric
;too1s,railings along two walkways,
:fUl:thersafeguards for some me- •
ichanical equipment, including ef-
ficient warning devices .for the.
:shovels, splints and blankets with'
ithe first-aid material near the
:pits, .and the wearing of.protective I
'hats, footwear, and goggles by
those employees needing them. I
. Two draglines and, two shovels

". " '~ ".\were used to remove ov~rbUrCfti;:;
:on three shifts a day; and coal was
"loadedwith one shovel one shift a
day. A new dragline was recently
'put into operation, and 'a new
"boom "vas on order, the inspector
]eported. Horizontal and vertical
boreholes were drilled in the over-
burden, and charged and blasted
:with 40-percent dynamite.

Florence Mine Inspected
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 26, 1948 Edition



FLORENCE 
by A,J). White 

Seldom does one rural township have within its 
borders two towns with such high-sounding names as 
does Hanover Township, with its Florence an{} Paris. 
But this Florence is in no sense of the word a great 
art center, nor is Paris a fashion center as is its 
great name sake, the capital of France. But these two 
towns are "old" as smaller towns of the Burgettstown 
.'\rea go, so they will be considered next and in order 
in this series. 

Florence was first known as Mount Bethel when a 
small village of that name was plotted in 1814 by James 
Proudfoot (Proudfit) on his tract of land, a part of the 
patent known as "Guadeloupe.'' This tract was taken up 
by Samuel Johnston, probably the earliest land-holder 
in his immediate neighborhood. On a very near adjoin
ing tract James Briceland, in 1813, had opened a tavern 
at the "Cross Roads" at the intersection of the Pitts
burgh-Steubenville Pike with the Washington-George
town Road, at the location which is the present inter
section of Routes 18 and 22. Mr. Briceland, too, plotted 
a "town" and the two villages, Mt. Bethel and Brice
land'-s Cross Roads, gradually merged to become known 
by late 1823 as the village of Florence. 

Because of its location at this busy intersection, 
the town grew and prospered, and like most country 
towns of that day, Florence assumed considerable 
commercial importance. The first store was opened 
by a Mr. Anderson, a tannery was operated by James 
Allison; Benja..'llinMcKindrich had, of all things, a silver
plating establishment, and several physicians were, in 
turn, located here ministering to the health needs of a 
considerable territory. 

The first Post Office at the "Cross Roads" was 
a box nailed to a white oak tree where mail carriers 
on the two traffic routes through the town could leave 
mail for exchange, and ·where the residents could 
leave and pick up such mail as came into the early 
community. But by 1818 a regular Post Office was 
established and Moses Bradford was the first Post
master. This office w:as coiltinued until very recent 
years when the town became a part of one of the rural 
routes out of the Burgettstown Post Office. The resi
dence and tavern-stand of James Briceland was still 
standing until recent years. having been used for a 
long time as a store building, but it has now been torn 
down. 

Florence bad a newspaper, the "Enterprise," for a 
few years beginning in 1845, but this publication lasted 
but a short time. Beginning in 1858, a fair was held for 
a number of years on a Fair Ground, shown on an 1861 
map just a little southeast of the village. This appears 
to have been started as a competitor of the Burgetts
town Fair which began holding exhibitions in 1856, 
but after holding only a few sessions, the Florence 
Fair began to languish an·j so·:m was dis-~on::inu':!d. 

The first Presbyterian Church in this area was 
located at "King's Creek" about four miles northwest 
of Florence, but in 1798 it was moved to the cross roads 
and was known for many years as the Cross Roads 
Presbyterian Church, until assuming the name Flor
ence in recent years. The first building of the con
gregation at this point was of logs, but three later 
Dt!ildings, of brick, have been erected here. The first 
of these was destroyed by fire in 1845 and was re
built the same year; the second also destroyed by fire, 
in 1963, was replaced in 1965 by the present ornate and 
modernistic building which was dedicated on June 27, 
1965. 

Adjoining the old grounds of the Presbyterian Church 
here ls the historic Florence graveyard, where many 
of the "rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep" inchtding 
the ·early preacher, the Rev. Elisha McCurdy and his 
wife, his "praying elder" Philip Jackson and members 
of many of the pioneer families of this section of 
<":l"l1Intrv 

Briceland's Cross Roads as it appears today, lSOyears 
after James Brice land opened bis tavern stand at this 
point in the present busy town of Florence. 

Florence has· always had one of the public· school 
buildings of Hanover Township until the consolidation 
of the township's scho~ls and th<~ erectioa o·~ th~ n=w 
Hanover Township School buildin~ half-w:ly between 
Florence and Paris. At on~ time the Florence Academ:r 
and a Rural Female Seminary ministered to the higher 
educational needs of tbis area. 

The commercial importance ofFlorencewasmain
tained at a high level until the buildingof the Panhandle 
Railroad between Pittsburgh and Steubenville in the 1860's 
diverted most of the traffic from the "Pike'' to the steel 
rails. With this development, the town of Florence 
receded to the status of a small, quiet .country village. 
But it was due to come back as a place of im,:>Ortance 
with the building of modern roads. and today the cross 

. roads at Florence sees more traffic in one hour than it 
once saw in several days, as busy Rou'tes 18 and 22 carry 
an increasing number of cars. buses and trucks. 

1 
The development of the coal resources of Hanover 

Township by the process of so-called strip mining has 
made this town and the surrounding area a busy place in 

1 
recent years. B,ut the coal industry also has begun to 
recede som~what and when the coal has all been mined 
out, other industries will have to be sought to maintain 
the importance of the place. 

At the "Cross Roads'' there is now lo::.ated a fruit 
market; on opposite corners are competing service 
stations; both east and west of the towa .are excellent 
eating places catering the the needs of the traveling 
public. What effect t,he re-location of Route 22 to a point 
som·~what to the south'will have on the village remains 
to be seen, but it is hoped that this town, so important 
in the life of Hanover Township for som ·my years, will 
not be too adversely affected. 

Florence-Burgettstown's Neighboring Towns 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 27, 1967 Edition 



LIGHTNING FREAKS 

Or two evenings last week Florence 
vi::inity was visited by electric 1 

storms, severest of the year . 
The ba rn owned by ·the Stewart 

family of near Purdy school house, 
was struck by lightning and entil·ely 
destroyed by fire . The stock S!h el
tered in the barn was saved but the 
hay and grain were a ll des t·royed. Mr. 
Stewart had jus·t fini sh ed haying that 
aft·ernoon with full mows. There 
·.vas some insurance. 

The garage or st able owned by the 
l\lcCamHand Estate in F.lorence was 
struck by lightning doing little dam
age, but caU,sed the death of the . fa
vorite dog· which was chained near 
by. The · c·urrent followed the wire 
to the chaJ.n ca.i:rsing insta.nt dea th . 

v 

Lightning Freaks 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 22, 1943 Edition 



Florence Intersection of Rt. 18 and Old Rt. 22 
Unknown Date 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



FLOREliCE. PI/. WIISH/NtiTOI{, CO~ 

Florence, PA 1911 
Looking towards Burgettstown, P A 



.. 
Why Florence? 

FLORENCE, Pa.-If any person knows the 
story behind the name of this crossroads 
village in Washington County let him come 
forwar d and enlighten me and the people who 
liv~ here. 

Any person who has driven U. S. Route 22 
a few miles west 
of where it sepa
rates from U.S. 30 
near Imperial has 
come through here. 
It has been a cross
roads village since 
the early · settlers 
moved in. 

Today a traffic 
light hangs at the 
cro ss r oa d s -
where 18 crosses 
22. Go south four 
miles and you'll be 
in Burgettstown. 
Go north about 
the same distance and you're in Frankfort 
Springs. 

But you can go fat•ther than these 
towns on Route 18-north to Lake Erie at 
Girard, south to the West Virginia line near 
Garrison, in Greene County. 

Originally the land here was owned by 
Samuel Johnston under a Virginia grant, 
which he gave the name "Quadelope." Thomas 
and James Briceland came from Ireland, 
bought 100 acres and established a hotel on 

· the busy Steubenville Pike. The road, now 
Route 18, c:r;o.s~ed the Pike then as it does now · 
and the place · became known ·as Briceland's· · 
Crossr oads. 

First Called Mt. Bethel 
Thomas Briceland moved to Canonsburg in a 

few years, became a member of the first vii· 

By William A. White 
Press Staff Writer 

lage council there in 1802. In· 1814 James 
Briceland and Moses Proudfoot laid out a 
village plot here and called it Mt. Bethel, 
likely from a hill that is one of the high spots 
of Washington Courity. · 

In 1823 the name was changed to Flor· 
ence. Just why no person seems to know. 
Five years before that, in 1818, a Post Office 
had been established here, but whether as 
1\ft<Bethel .or Florence only search· thr~ugh ·· 
musty files in Washington, D. C. would re-
~~ . -

Big Moil Bqx on White Oak Tree . 
Before there was ·an established Post 

Office villagers set -up their own-a big box 
nailed to a ·white oak tree, where an infre· 
quent postman deposited what he' had for the 
town. First person arriving after the postman 
apparently delivered what ·was there. 

In its heydey Florence was a flourish· 
ing place. There was a newspaper~ the Flor· 
ence Enteprise; the "Rural Female Semi· 
nary;'' with .a stUdent body .of 40, and the 
Flor.e~ce Academy, for boys, with about 70 
students. ' · 
· Four Livingston brothers, each of whom 

had a large farm, gathered flour, pork, wool 
and other farm products in the area with four 
a_nd six·horse teams, disposed of them at the 
store of their father, Thomas Livingston. The 
business had no accounting system and after 
the father died in 1849-at the age of 94-it 
took 25 years to settle the estate. 

The Presbyterian Church here dates ·back 
to the old King's Creek Church, in existence 
in 1785, which moved here in 1798. ·The pres· 
.. ent building· was ·erected in 1847 after fire had 
destroyed its predecessor. 

Rev. --Elisah McCurdy, pioneer man of 1·e· 
ligion, was called here in 1799, served until 
1835. He and his wife are burled in the historic 
cemetery behind the church. 

Florence, PA 
Pittsburgh Press-Unknown Edition 



Jesse Ramsey Home 
Torn down for the Rt. 22 Interchange, Florence 
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Steamboat 'Round the Bend 

By James F. Mullooly 

Florence, Pa was once Known as Briceland's Cross Roads 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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EZ Pickin's-Florence, PA 



Ill Ill 

Farm Restaurant-Florence, PA 



Farm Restaurant -Florence, PA 
Owners-George Diacopolis, Gus Cassionis, and Mike Schooles 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Florence Girls Academy 
Located next to the Florence Presbyterian Church Cemetery 

Florence, PA 



Florence Girls Academy 
Located next to the Florence Presbyterian Church Cemetery 

Florence, P A 



FLORENCE ACADEMY nex t cla ims att·ention. It 
was located in the vill age of F lorence, formerly 
known as Briceland's Cross-Roads, in the northern 
par t of vVasb.ington County. It was preceded, Rnd 
perhaps suggested, by an excell ent select school for 
young ladi es, founded by the venerable Rev. E lisha 
McCurdy, pastor of th e Presbyterian Church tuere, 
in 1832, and conducted for four or five years with 
fin e success by Mrs. Rachel Lamcliu, a lady of superior 
scholarship and tac t as well as of devoted piety. 
The average number of pupi ls in that school was . 
about thirty or forty, and i t~ eflect was very marked 
in the mental, moral, and religious cultl,lre of tho 
young ladies of the neighborhood. 

The spirit of liberal education, thus fostered, led to 
the establishment, in 1833, of the academy. Its first· 
principal was Mr. Robert Fulton, a former student 
and t eacher in Washington College, and a relative by 
marriage of Mr. McCurdy. After a brief experiment 
he erected an academy building in the vi ll age, on a 
site conveyed by the trustees of the Presbyterian 
Church. But the titl e proving defective he surren
dered the property, upon remuneration, to the same 
trustees, and took possession of the building on Mr. 
McCurdy's farm , which until then had been occupied 
by Mrs. Lamdin 's seminary. Mr. l' ult() n was the sole 
proprietor and head of the academ y until 1839, three 
or four years subsequent to Mr. McCurdy's resigna
tion of his ch.arge because of ~dvanced ag·e, and his 
consequent remoYal to Allegheny City. Having 
meanwhil e receiYed ll licensure to preach, be disposed 
of his interests at the end of six yem:s to take charge 
of an academy and ('.burch at Ash land, Ohio, where 
he subsequently died. During most of these years he 
was very eff:i cieutl y aBsisted in the instructiou by Mr. 
J ames Sloan, a gradu ate of J efferson Coll ege, of the 
class of 1830, who was aftet:wards both a teacher and 
pastor at Frankfort, and later still for many yea.r5 
t he worthy and successful pastor of the Presbyteri a11 

1 An accurate Ji st o r Lho sous of th is ucadcmy nnd t.hnt of West Alex
ander is not in the power of tl1 o writ er, and th c1·cfore uouo is attempt ed . 
Very Ull\ny of th em ni'O well lu10wu. 

Church of Pigeon Creek, in th e Presbytery of 'Vash
ington. Dr. Sloan departed this life in 1871, in Mo
nongahela City. For the last two years of his term 
:M:r. Fulton had for his assistant his nephew and 
former pupil, Mr. Samuel Fulton, an alumnu~:~ of 
W.asbington College, of the class of 1836, who still 
survives, though lately compelled by broke.n health , 
to resign his charge as pastor of the Great Valley 
Presbyterian .Church, in Chester County, Pa. 

Mr. Fulton's successor as principal was the Rev. 
William Burton, also pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church of Florence . . Messrs: John Rierson, John 
Russell, John Kerr, and James G. Ralston suc
cessively acted as assistant teachers. Mr. Kerr, after 
much service i.n the gospel ministry, is still a respected 
member of the Presbytery of Blairsdlle, and Mr. Ral
ston rose to distinction 8.l! the founder and head of a 
prosperous female seminary at Norristown, Pa., hav
ing before his death worn the titles of D.D. and LL.D. 
Messrs. Joseph Sheets, John A . Sm ith, and George W. 
Miller quickly followed in their order as principals, 
all of them being alumni of Washington College, of 
the respective classes of 1839, 1840, and .1845. The 
last named was subsequently the very successful prin 
cipal of the academy at .Carmichael's, Pa., and is now 
a prominent 1nember of the Washibgton County bar. 

The palmy days of the academy were embraced in 
. the period of Mr. Fulton, when there was an average 

attendance of seventy students. Within the fifteen 
years of its existence, many were trained in it who 
afterwards rose to more or less distinction. In the 
want of a catalogue, memory supplies the names of 
the .Rev. Me~srs. Alexander Swaney, D.D., .James D. 
Mason, D.D., David R. Qampbell, D.D., William M. 
Robinson, David P. Lowary, and others of the sacred 

· calling; Prof. Cochran, of Oberlin College; Drs. J o
seph Rodgers and Thomas M . C. Stockton, and John 
Fulton, .To.hn McCombs, Caleb J. McNulty, and Wil
liam Johnson, attorneys. The last two acquired promi
nence in Ohio, the former as a member of t,he Legis
lature of that .State, anrl also as clerk of the United 
States House of Representatives, and the latter as a 
·member of Congress. 

History of Washington County Edited by Boyd Crumrine 
Published 1882 



Florence Methodist Episcopal Church 
Florence, PA 



Florence Methodist Church 
Florence, PA 



Florence Presbyterian Church 
Church was destroyed by a fire-February 1963 



Jim Gibson Filling Station 
Located at the corner of Rt. 18S and Rt. 22 E 

At the right of the photo, behind the big tree is where EZ Pickens would eventually be built. 
Florence, PA-Summer of 1928-1929 



Steam shovel in operation at the corner of Rt. 18 South and Rt. 22 East 
Looking towards Rt. 22W (upper left) and Rt. 18N (upper right) 

Jim Gibson, Owner of the Filling Station 
Florence, PA-Summer of 1928 or 1929 



Florence, PA 
Business Directory 



Florence Business Directory 
(Believed to be from 1861) 

J. P. Caldwell 
S. Livingston & Bros. 
James McCarroll 
Wm. J. Cook 
Alex Scott 
A. S. Berryhill 
Wm. & R. S. Glenn 
J.D. Campbell 
J. C. Pollock 
Wm. Dornan 

Minister 
Merchants 
Surgeon & Physician 
Merchant Tailor 
Wagon Maker 
Grocer 
Surgeon & Dentist 
Teacher 
Hotel Keeper 
Prop. Of Hotel 



Abstracts ofthe Washington Reporter 1817-1820 

Monday. September 20. 1819 
1169. A lot of ground belonging to Mosses PROUDFIT, in Briceland's 
Cross roads, containing 1 acres and 1¥2 perches, more or less, 
fronting on the Pittsburgh and Steubenville road, and adjoining 
lands of James PROUDFIT, James SIMONTON and MCCONNELL, on 
which are erected one frame house 25 by 36 feet, two stories high. 
Seized and taken in execution at the suit of James BRICELAND. 

Monday. October 25. 1819 
1203. Public notice is hereby given to the stockholders in the 
Pittsburgh and Steubenville Turnpike Road Company, that an 
election will be held at the house of Alexander MCFARLAND, on 
Monday the 22nd of November next, at 10 o'clock, A.M. for the 
purpose of electing one president, one treasurer, and eight 
managers, to conduct the affairs of the company for the ensuing 
year. fsf James BRICELAND, Treasurer. Oct 22. 



Partners, L-R: George Diacopoulas, Gus Cassionis, and Mike Schooles 
Farm Restaurant Open new Hickory Room 
Burgettstown Enterprise-Unknown 1966 Edition 



Farm Restaurant Opens New Hickory Room 

Farm Restaurant part
ners George Diacopoulas ~~ 
Gus Cassionis and Mike 
Schooles have announced 
the opening of an all-new 
11Hickory Dining Room" at 
their restaurant near Flor
ence on U ~. Route · 22o 

Grand Opening for the 
Hickory Room was held 
Sundayo · ·· · 

The new room will enable 
the restaurant to accommo
date groups of up to 100 
persons~~ for activities in
cluding business men's 
1 u n c h e o n s an d dinners, 

meeting11 sports banquets~' 
card parties, wedding and 
anniversary dinners, birth-

, day and reunion dinners and 
social club dinner meetingso 

Farm Restaurant Open new Hickory Room 
Burgettstown Enterprise-Unknown 1966 Edition 



Celebration fo1· F lorence. 
The people of Florence and vicinity 

wi11 join with the Florence baseball 
team in ari. old-time celebration of the 
Fourth of ·July. A baseball game in 
the forenoon ·and one in the after
noon, in both of whtch contests Flor
ence will cross bats with the Paris 
A. C. t eam, catching a greased pig, 
various races and many sports will 
mark the celefJration. A large com
mittee of FJorence citizens is hard at 
work promoting a big da.y for their 
community. 

Florence- Fourth of July 
Burgettstown Enterprise- June 25, 1931 Edition 



H IG H WAY T O FLOR E N CE 
MAY OPE N THIS WEEK 

Route No. 18, between Burgetts-
1 

, town and Florence, will be opened to 
traffic about -August 8, state highway 
department officials state a few days · 

\ agn. 
, The last of the concrete on the 

' small section of highway, which has • 
been under repair for weeks, was 
poured Friday and unless there are 
further complicrutions the road will 

·be ready for travel late this week. 
Citizens of the district commenced 

to complain about the prolonged de- · 
· tour weeks ago and numerous peti

tions wer e sent to the highway de- . 
I partment to have a short temporary 
de~our constructed about the section 
under repair. Such a detour was 

1 made and its use permitted for a few 
days and then closed. 

Persons residing · wi.thin a few 
miles of Burgettstown,- who had to 
make daily t rips, have been forced for 1 

weeks to travel to Florence by way 
of Bavington ·over t he detour, a dis
t ance of eight m iles. 

The sect ion of Rout e 18 which h as 
been under r epair since early in 
June is approxim·ately 200 feel in 
length . A slide occurred and the sec
tion had to be entirely rebuilt. A 
loose stone dra inage system was also 
constructed to prevent future slides. 
~· · ~--· 

Highway to Florence May Open This Week 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 6, 1936 Edition 
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PENNSYLVANIA FOCUS 3 

Site of old village now houses fast food! 
I 

One cold, long ago day in 
January, a small scattered 
group of men, clad m warm but 
bulky clothing, slowly trudged 
their way through snow-cov
ered fields toward a narrow 
deep-rutted road Upon reach
ing it, they walked until they 
reached a huge old white oak 
tree, where ther stopped and 
chattered among themselves. 

After a while, a vehicle 
approached. The driver distrib
uted an assortment of papers 
among the men. He then 
deposited the remamder in a 
dc,tpboard box that bad been 
nailed to the tree Afler an 
exchange of greetmgs, the 
vehJcle moved on. The men 
departed, going their separate 
ways, happily clutching their 
treasures. 

The year was 1811. The place 
was Bricelaods Crossroads, 
lafer to become known as Flo
rence. Pa. 
, ~he narrow road with the 

deep ruts was the present 
~gute 18, the ruts ha\·ing been 
made by the Conestoga wagons 
and the horses. The road form
ing the "crossroad" later 
b-ecame known as Old Route 22. 

Among these early pioneer 
settlers could have been your 
great-grandfather and mine. 
T,bey bad JUSt made their twice
weekly lrip to the "Post Office" 
where the postman, on his way 
from Georgetown to Washing
toLl, deposited the scant supply 

--:1. ~ •"- n-....._o ll ,..""''"llni-

Florence was first known as 
Mount Bethel, plotted in 1814 
by James Proudfit, from his 
patent, "Guadeloupe." 

Nearby was Samuel John
ston's tract. He was probably 
the earliest landholder m the 
neighborhood. 

An adjoining tract was that 
of James Briceland, who. in 
1813, opened a tavern at the 
"crossroads.'' Mount Bethel and 
Briceland's Crossroads merged 
in 1823 to become Florence. so 
named by Thomas Livingston, 
due to his admiration for Italy 
and the city there by the same 
name. 

This Thomas Livingston was 
a son of the original Thomas 
Livingston who crossed the 
Allegheny Mountams in the 
1790s. 

The Livingston families 
owned rive farms at one time, 
averagmg 160 acres each. They 
established a store in about 
1811 or 1812, so that emigrants 
going west could «stock up," 
promising to return later and 
make payment. Most of them 
never returned. 

The farmers, wool growers 
and gristmill operators did a 
flourishing business at Brice
land's Crossroads. Wool was 
hauled in Conestoga wagons to 
Boston, the wool market of the 
country. Wool was also shipped 
to New Orleands by flatboat, 
then on to England. 

Florence boasted a store, a 
tAnnPrV ll RiJVeT Ulating eStab-

KATHRYN SLASOR 

Tbe post office opened in 
1818, with the clapboard box 
nailed to the old oak tree serv
ing for a number of years. 

Florence also had a newspa
per beginning in 1845 The vil
lage held a countrv fair at one 
time. -

Today, tbe liltle countrv vil
lage bas again returned to just 
that- a little country village. 

The days of the Conestoga 
wagons have gone 

The ruts over which they ran 
are now hard-surfaced high
ways, crossing al the same s pot 
where James BriceJand was 
such a familiar figure 

And inslead of a tannen• and 
a silver plating business, are a 
modern Stop-and-Go market on 
one corner, and the modest lit
tle drive-in restaurant. E-Z 
Pickins, across tht way. 

The proprietor of this 
delightful little eating estab
lishment is Bernie Ramsey. 
Bernie is the nephew of . ..._ . _._ 

Cllt.t,..f-Sau 
DRIVE-IN DIRECTIONS - E-Z Picklns is the place to stop for hamburgers, hot dogs - and local directions. 

1959. 
Gus was a leading c1t12en of 

the Burgettstown area, having 
f1rst-uperated Repole Bros. 
Furniture and Apphance Store 
on Main Street. 

Active in communitY and 
Cl\'ic affairs, Gus was deeply 
mourned at his passing in 
August 1970. 

Bet·me became owner upon 
the death of his uncle, for 

age of 12. Hern.1e's brother. 
.Jerry, works for him in the 
hmnness. 

His mother, .J cnuie Rcpole 
Rumsey, may also be seen 
behind the LUtle window where 
customer!' stop tu buy their 
hamburgers. fries, hot dogs and 
soft drinks. 

Travelers .. passmg through" 
wall remember not only the lus
ClOU" food treuts, but the COUI'· 

tions Standing as it does at Lh· 
crossroads, it IS the logical spo 
to slop for direction:>. 

Motortsts will ask, ·'Wluc 
way to Mountaineer Park? 
''How do we get to Meado" 
croft Village?" or "Do you kno1 
anvthmg about the local em 
\!red bridges?" And they usua: 
ly do. 

(Slasor is a special corn 
spondent for 11Je Peunsyluani 
~ '--------~ 
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Steamboat 'Round the Bend 

By James F. Mullooly 

Florence, PA 



Francis Mine Clturclt Experiences fear Of Orowtfl 
. . ·· 

.... ::.' 

Anyone who would take time ' If one were to ask Tex Stro
out to visit the little Church of thers to what he attributes the 
Christ in Christian Union at growth of the church he would 
Francis Mine would find it diffi- probably respond that it was 
cult to believe that the building 'the will of the Lord. Strothers, 
.was once an abandoned school- however, has led the congrega
house. He would also be sur- ·, tion in its services for the last 
prised to learn that its congre- year and promoted many of its 

- gation .has witnessed a revival projects. Over $4,000 and in
possibly incomparable to any numerable hours of labor have 
other in the Burgettstown Com- been contributed by the mem
inunity during the past year. ,bers to renovate the building' 

• Begun as a mission in 1956 11nd to buy the bus. 
· under the guidance of Rev. Lee , Born in Salem, West Virginia, 

Speer, the church experienced a Strothers came to Pennsylvania 
decade of growing activity, but : in 1962; then moved to Burgetts
.upon the minister's retirement town in 1971 where he now op
due to ill health, the attendance erates the A-1 Pest Control, Inc. 
~egan dwindling so that at a At one time he was affiliated 

· ·service· on the first Sunday of with the Church of the Nazarene 
' January, 1978, only three people but later joined the Church of 
showed. up for worship. At · the : :chrlstian Union. His hopes are 
service this past Christmas high for expanding the Francis 
there were 81 and the Sunday Mine Church. "This year," he 

.. $chool enrollment now totals 48. says, "we'd like to buy another 
Forty or fifty people normally bus and increase our member
appear for mid - week prayer . ~hip still further." He and hi s 

. servic e, and 58 young people wife Brenda and their family 
took part in Bible School last 1 live on McClure Avenue. 
?!lmmer. A bus now travels to · Rev. Lee Speer, to whom the 
.Paris and Langeloth to transport 
those who wish to attend Sunday 

.service •. 
The building itself has under

gone amazing changes during 
th:e last .year. Both the exterior 
al'ld interior have been painted. 
New red and ·black wall to wall 
carp~~i!'lg has been laid. T,h.e 
basement and porch acquired 

•- e€!t'IHl,,'t ~s,.-a<R4-w~J*&-\~ 
consi:rueted about the bui lding. 
fhsul:itlon'"was added to the new 

·•wing. 

,. 

'. :'· · 

church owes its ongm, still 
loves to recall his early experi
ences with the congregation. He 
came here from McDonald afte r 
becoming acquainted with the 
community by preaching at the 
Church of Christ on Shady Ave
nue. He noticed the abandoned 
schoolhouse at Francis Mine and 
dreamed of the possibilities of 
turning it into a Sunday School. 
For a year he held services in a 
rented house at Francis Mine; 
then he and his little band of 
followers purchased the school
house and renovated it for wor
ship purpose s. Rev. Speer has 
many happy recollections of con
ducting the Francis Mine Com
munity Church as it was then 
called. He recalls ·how a new 
roof, new windows and a n~w 
furnace were added to the build
ing, and he remembers how peo
ple brought pennies and nickels 
to speed up the work of the Lord. 
He is delighted to know that once 
more the little church is growing. 

Revival services are sched
uled to begin February 12 with 
Rev. Drexel Baker from Weirton, 
a pastor of the New Cumberland 
Church of the Nazarene, as a 
speaker. : 

Church of Christ in Christian Union 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 7, 1979 Edition 

;· . ~ ' 



F~_WKFORT SPRINGS ACADEMY 

EDITED BY ANNA M. CROUSE 

Frankfort Springs Academy had its beginning, Hay 1, 1834.? l·rhen Dr. James Sloan 
and Thomas Nicholson entered ~~ agreement to build and to conduct an academy for a 
period of eight y ears, and to share the expenses and the profits. Dr~ Sloan was 
pastor of the PresbyterJa.;:.'l Church and j'vfr. Nicholson was the first superintendent of 
the Beaver County Schools~ Paden Moore later pastor of the Swan Indiana .Presbyterian 
Church was a t eacher" The Academy was open to male students, a.nd its main ob jective 
was to prepare teachers; but i ts student s could readily enter the junior class of the 
best colleges ~ of the day.;, The scholastic and moral standards vrere hi gh. Saturday 
was set aside as a day of prayer and conference by teachers and students alike~ I t 
vras presented at the 1910 reunion by Thomas Bigger~ Letters from the three surVl Vlng 
members, v'Tarren S ~ Dungan, M~ L~ Miller a..Tld Dr ~ Reed 1-rere read by Archie D~ Dungan~ 

I n 1847 the Academy closed and the building became a private residence ; 

A second building 1-ras erected i n 1871 at a co st of $2,500~ 
incorporated on October 1, 1871~ It objective was the educat ion 
1vomen in the languages, the useful arts, and sciences~ 

It was legally 
of young men a.'1d 

It numbered among its founders; J~ J~ Carothers, Samuel Bi gger, Rev~ A~ 0~ 

Roch\.rell, Dr~ V.T. M~ McElwee, John Stevenson, James Morrison , John Mc Colloug_h, H~ B~ 
McCreary, Thomas Nic~olson, Rev~ J~ S ~ Purdy, Thomas Bigger, Robert Ramsey, William 
Frazer, William McCollough, Samuel Leeper and Henry Lance~ The first seven composed 
the board of trustees~ Mr~ J~ H ~ Veasey, principal; W~ F~ Purdy, assista..Tlt prin
cipal; Mrs~ Veasey and Miss Inez Brenneman, teachers ~ Mr. Veasey left to enter the 
Seminary and Mr ~ Stewart became principal~ 

William McKirahan, Joseph Miller, Mr~ McCune, James McKirahan, M.r~ Sharp) Jv!.r ~ 
Haggerty, Mr~ Kirpatrick , Ivir~ Snyder, LTames L~ Leeper, Miss Lizzie Nev"in .• and Miss 
Carrie Harsha ivere the teachers ~ Student assistants vrere Joseph M~ Swearingen, Miss 
Anna McClurg, W~ C~ Yelton, William Reed, Henr y Burns , Ellis Bigger a..Tld Fra..Q~ Ree ~~ 
After the Academy closed, the building uas sold at the Sheriff ' s sale to satisfy a 
claim of William &nng~ 

Dr ~ S ~ H~ Leeper was instrumental in arousing interest in the reopening of the 
Academy~ A committee was appointed to solicit funds to purchase and furnish a 
building. ·James Hood, VI~ . M~ Frazer: and vl~ 0~ Gilliland drew up the constitution~ 
The Academy reopened April 17, 1895 ~ J~ Mont Travi s ivas principal; E~ S~ Brenne::.na-'1., 
F~ S~ Springer, v.J ~ L~ Moors, and JIJii.ss Mamie Keefer were teachers; This faculty, >·rlth 
exception of lfii ss Keefer was succeeded by G~ B~ Levlis, principal; Hiss VJi netta Rus s , 
Mrs~ Ley,ris, and Miss Anna Cowen, teachers~ E~ G~ McKibbinaTld and Miss Gertrude 
Thomas were in char ge of the school year, 1897-1898~ G~ B~ Seville taught -'che fall 
term of 1898, and ·Has succeeded by R~ vT~ vlaL~er, >·rho 'iTaS assisted. in the spring term 
by his si ster Miss Margaret S~ \'Talker ~ Mr~ WaL~er resj_gned to enter the Seminary 
and Ed"lvin G~ Frazer was principal for t1vo years~ Mi ss Bertha Gra.."ham taught music 
and J~ Alvin Campbell and D~ C'nalmers Ful ton assisted i n the spring term.; Later 
A~ A~ Knowl ton, E~. E ~ Bovee, E~ H~ p-ratt, lfJT~ and !-1rs~ S~ B~ Fonner, Miss Nannie 
Ull om, and r.-tl ss Garret were teachers~ 

Again the Academy closed but reopened in 1909, as the result of a 8onversation 
bet1veen Dr~ vJ~ R~ Thompson and Joseph \{~ Leeper, who vras told that the bu:i.lding vras 
available ~ Dr~ Thompson found the teachers and student s~ A~ M~ Lange was pri n
cipal for one term and was succeeded by Miss Hibbi tt Coventry vrhose sudden death 
ended her services~ H~ B~ Hutchman and James A; Bell succeeded her ~ Niss Anna M~ 
Crouse assisted in the spring term~ 



Higi1 Schools had openej_ in the surroundin.:s l arger towns, the attenc'.ance dropped. 
;:md the Academy was c l osed permanently~ 

1 ' 4 Ra,lph Cooley, Ed•:rin G. · .ra.zer, \-J;, J. 1., McCol l ough , Ira F. Leeper, Charles 
.L"lderson, Anna Coventry; Earl H. Frazer, i·Jylie Saxton 7 Guy Yolton, Roy Yolton, i</arren 
Sa.non, Isabell e Shannon, Laura Stevenson, Estell <:t Cooley: Anna Crouse, Clarenr.;e R; 
Fra,zer; Al -v""in Campbell ~ Charles Clutter, Alex~ M. Cross, Edith Cro\J.se, Chalmers 
Fulton, Jl.rmour Inglefi e l d; Carl Rice, Edns. McCoy Ethel Arnoid Jennie Camptell, lvielvi n 
Hood, and Nelle Kerr ;;-rere &"'"'!oug those completi ng the coll ege preparatory course and 
were graduated from the Academy after it w-as reopened in 1895~ 

A~ D~ Du.ngan, pri ncipal and Hiss Anna ill ~ Crouse, assistant, coaducted a summer 
school preparatory a..1d refresher course for tea.chel~s in the building after the 
Academy closed~ 

Rev~ E~ R~ HeJ.ch was principal of the hi gh school vhich offered a three yeax 
course , but that \-ias disconti nued after a time ~ 

Thi s very brief f actual ac cotmt of the Academy does not t ouch upon the most 
impor tant features of i t s existence , ~~d t ha t was i t s i nfluence upon t he l ives of 
t he students nor t he great contribution by the faculty and the s t udent s to the 
American ivay of life , f or t hat can not be measured~ 

This q.bbre•r.iated account of the history 1vas published i n The Burgettsto-wn 
Enterprise, June 22, 1910, afte r t he 1910 reunion and The Sesqui -Centennial Edi t ion 
of The Beaver Times; Augu st llJ 1950~ · 
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The Frankfort Springs Hotels 

James Dungan started to build a three story hotel, May 7, 1835, at the 
southern end of Frankfort, because of the over crowd in the "Frankfort House" 
at the Mineral Springs. It was finished and ready to open in July 1836. 

It was later called the Vance Hotel after the property was transferred to 
Andrew Vance and then to his daughter, Mary I. Vance. It had been told that 
the Vance's continued to rent rooms, one being a doctor, and also served 
meals. Annie McHough may have helped with the meals. I have a picture of 
Mary Vance sitting on the front porch of the hotel. 

Margaret Devitt Ingelfield once told me that when she walked to 
Frankfort around 1912 for her piano lessons from Helen Yolton, that she 
would walk up to see Mary as she knew she would always get a large delicious 
cookie from her. Mary died in 1925. 

Justus Mulert received the property from Mary Vance estate in the early 
1930's. After his son Carl Mulert received the property he divided the building 
into three apartments. The south end was made of wood with four rooms on 
the first floor and two unused rooms on the second story. The Wayne Lyons 
family moved to the apartment in 1935 and remained there until 1944 when 
they moved to the McCullough place on the hill west of Frankfort Springs. 
Howard and Hazel Burd lived in that section from 1944 until 1961. Tom and 
Shirley Smitsky lived there from 1961 through 1966. T that time there was no 
one living in the other two apartments and the building was demolished the 
following year in 1967 by Carl Mulert. 

The middle apartment was made of brick and contained one very large 
kitchen and one other room on the first floor. There were two useable rooms 
on the second floor. The Hunter Stephens family lived in this middle section 
from 1935 until 1948 when they bought the Marshall Burd property. Marshall 
and Marie Burd with their three children, Charles, Dorothy, and Kenneth 
moved to the middle apartment. The Burd family remained there until 1957 

when they bought the McHugh property. John and Mary McCabe with their 
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The Frankfort Springs Hotels 

daughters Shirley and Judi were the last family to live in the middle 
apartment. From 1957 to 1964. 

The north end of the large brick hotel contained a kitchen and living room on 
the first floor and two bedrooms on the second. There were many small 
families in and out of this small apartment. Some being, Audley and Dorothy 
Keifer-John and Betty Findling (John Findling built stairs to the 2nct floor) -

John and Mary McCabe with daughters, Shirley and Judi (1952-57) -Raymond 
and Julia Stephens-Mae and Marian Long. Also Don and Goldie Cummings 
before the Keifers. 

The large brick hotel with a front and back porch across the length of 
the building and a wooden section attached once was a very popular vacation 
attraction and a Land Mark for many people traveling through the borough. 
Those by gone days are gone and so is Frankfort Springs hotel. 

There was another hotel in the middle of the borough called Butz's 
Hotel. They also rented rooms to travelers and served meals. When Joseph 
Butz sold to Charles Kraft in 1904 they continued for some time to serve 
dinners, especially on Sundays. That former hotel is now the property of Ray 
and Mary Crawford. 

July 2000 
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Main Street, Frankfort Springs, PA 

~ _t· - -----~ 

L-R: Fred Thornburg and his son Chuck 



FAClS ON FRANKFORT 
GOME FROM MISSOURI 

F ormer Fran'kfort Sp ri ngs Resident I 
W r ites Inte rest ing Lette r 

On Name of Town 

The Enterprise\ is in receipt of a 
letter from Mrs: Agnes M. Bryte, of . 
Versailles, Mo., a ·former r esident of 
the Frankfor t section, relative to the 
proper name of Frankfort . A part of 

~ ihe letter follows : 
"I saw in the Enterprise· where a 

sign directing tourists t o Frankfor t 
has the name spelled 'Frankford.' 1 

"When a postoffice was established 
there, the office and village were 
called 'Frankfort Springs,' the, name 
being in honor of a small fort built 
early fn pioneer times by a settler 
named Frank. 

"There was a m eeting of citizens 
called for the purpose of g iving the 
•illage a name, and at this meeting 

was agreed to call the place 'Frank· 
t Springs,' in order that the name 
Jld not conflict with Frankford, a 

J'v ll near Philadelphia, Pa. Letters 
~ot having '·Springs' included in the 
address frequentlY' went to Philadel· 
pdit , and eventually would be return· 
ed , marked 'Try Beaver Co.' 

"I remember once, on a dark, rainy 
night , a ,c; tranger came in the atore 
to g~t w~u:m. He said he had driven 
bis team many miles, and suppol;led 
he 11ad. yt~.t may miles to go in looking 
for the ~wme of Robert McHugh, of 
Frenkfor~. He took out a .piece of pa
per, and we discovered the McHugh 
in questlon lived n ear at hand. I 
said, 'we will have to quit going bY' 
a ddress€18 on envelopes. We all live 
about eight miles from the addresses 
put on .;nvelopes.' · 

"Persons in ter ested in naming the 
town were Eastern people, among 
whom were the Dungans and Rob
erts .family. Th e .Dunga.ns came from 
PhHadelphia about 150 years ago. 
My grandpar ents, Levi and Mary Dun· 1 
gan, located a few rods from where 
t he ·town is. My great grandfather, 
Richard Roberts, came from Virgin· 
ia about 130 years ago. 

"Mrs. Andrew Stevenson and I can 
well remember when we, 'as small 
girls, heard grandfather tell of the 
m eeting at which Frankfor t Springs 
was given its name." 

Facts on Frankfort Come from Missouri 
Burgettstown Enterprise- December 17, 1931 Edition 





Frankfort Springs Hotel, late 1890's 
Frankfort Springs, P A 



r:PHE FIRS'l, BIG VENDUE AT FRA~KFORT 

The First Big Vendue at Frankfort Springs 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 6, 1933 Edition 



... ... 

The mineral sprin9s in who! is- now 
Roccoon Creek Stole Park began 
otlroc ting visilors to the 9reo in lhe 
1700s. The lo!ks above were' there 
in 1895. The Fronl:lort Mineral 
Springs Holel, in the bock9rouncl. 
burned m 1932. The phoio belongs 
io W. J. Sleen ol f\At. l t:'!bonon; 
whose pornr;ts ond sislers or e in il. 

Bowlers, 
Bustles , 

And _Blue Jeans 

At the qrolio where th e' minerol 
woiers fl.;w into hollowed slone, 

the Goy Nineties crowd, above 
right. was fond o f ga ther ing, just as 
the contemporary youngsters, below 

righ t, got toge ther lor an outdoor 
ecoi0£1Y doss. The cycltsts in the 

above photo may hove ridden lhe 
whole 30 miles !roll) Pittsburgh. 

THE PITTSBU RGH PRESS ROTO. JUNE Z7, 1976 
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By K aren FerriekaBonwn 
Ti~sSt,~~r _____________ . 

V 'rginia Beach. Fort Lauderdale. Acapulco. 
Frankfort Springs. Resort towns ail. 

Fna nkfort 'Springs? in Be;wer Couf'Jty? 
Pop;;/ation 187? 

Take a walk back to 1790. when Edward 
McGinnis bought 12 acres of land, including 
mineral springs tl1at he found .. healing to his 
ailment." The wa-ter eventually wou!d draw 
people frcm Pittsburgh, $teubenvii/e af)d 
Wheelir;g t!.f)d become tne spot where high 
society wo::id mix and mingle. ii would be 
Westem Pennsy!v;initl 'G most famo!.Js resort for 
about a century, throug!J tile Civil ~'v'ar uniil 
about 1900, accor~r:g to lntcm:aiion from the 
Beaver County Historical Research Center. 
Carnegie free l..ibrar-y, Beaver Faffs . 

Eventuil!!y, the l:olel at tile mineml springs 
would bec.cme a restaurant, a corwa/escent 
home, then stand empty. A fire t.hat would 
destroy the building lr. tile 1 930s would be its 
final blow. 

"I think the total interest died down .. . It 
became a lost cause," S4ys Edwin W. Devi!t, 8!, 
of Hoceweli T ownsi!ip. De'litt. a past preside!!! of 
!he Mifl Creek Historical Society, and his brolf·ler, 
Harold, grew up in Hanover Township, near the 
minerai sorings, whicb have been a part of 
Raccoon Creek State Park fer mortJ than 40 
years. 

A short climb up a patil off Route 18 in 
Hanover Township, just beyond the park office 
building, leads to the former 2 12-acre resort 
complex. 

The only remaJnlng structure is the 
foundation of a three-story guest cottage, 
constructed it1 the early 1800s. Stone, cuarried 
loc:::iiy. was used to build the t!rst floor: "the 
upper floors were wood frame. Intended ss a 
separate g~Jest cottage, the buiiding later 
became a manager's residence, a store. a 
ba:tJershap and finaiiy, a boff!ing house· for the 
spring water, says a hisiory book published by 
the s tate park. 

The 11PP£H floors of the cottage were lost in a 
fire in the early :900s, the book says. !3111 ooiy a 
p1Jttion of the stone wal!s had collapsed by tile 
late 1960s, when restoration began. Fur;ded by 
the late Thomas Walker of Sewickley. the 
restoratio!l turned the dilapidated building into a 
museum by 1972_ Now. tllough, the rooms of 
stone and massive ham:l-flllwil beam svpports sit 
vacant bec;Juse r.mding is r.o longer available to 
staff lite museum, says Don Cramer, park 
foremEn. 

Just behind IJte cottage was the Frankfort 
Hoose, a sweeping f 10- by 43-foot hotel.-dining 
rocm. iJu; first building of Jile resort complex, it 
was constrvcted by .McGi.t'lnlt; fn the 17SDs, with 
large porches on ihe first and second floors and 
private entr,.: to each room. like /iotels ioday. 

Ali that remains of its former grandeur are 
seven supports for lhe porch, the tallest of them 
l<nee-hfgh, and a p ile of brick and stone rubble. 

Across me read from !he hotel ruins and 
cottage once stood a dafiCB hail. A path nearby 
ease~; into I! ravir.e, where mineral water still 
fiows from shale and sandstone reeks. The iron
and sulplwr-filled water stains the wall of !he 
grotto with bright crar;gfi. Its residue streaks a . 
catchbasin, trough and a settling pond, where 
spring water mingles with watE<r from an 
unnamed creek. 

The creek water tumble& from falls ecross 
t!1e grotto, which have been reduced by cave-ins 
since the g/OfY days of the spa. A wooden railing 

courtesy of Amold McMahon 

~arold Devitt, about 29 vears old, holds a glass of mineral springs "cheer" in this picture 
c1rca 1912. H~.lived in Pittsburgh, but spent time in Hanover Township, visiting with hi~ 
brother, Edwm, and his parents. 

hugs the settling pond, which stili is contained 
by original stonework, Cramer says. 

Workers Me constructing bridges across .the 
flowing rill; tl)e projec;t wili continue through the 
spring. says Larry Hoffman, f}ark superintendent. 
Bridges built during the restoration of the 
cottage were destroyed in tile afiermatfl of a 
storm in 1980. 

Devitt didn't witness the heyday of the spa, 
but remembers livery service from Burgettstown 
to the springs in the years before· the automobile. 

'fhe spa Js where Jessie Fulum of Hanover 
Towns/lip saw ner first car, a two-seater witil no 
doors on It, Mrs. Fulum's recoiTec!fons of the 
Fra.nkfort Minerai Sprirtgl! resort date back 69 
years, when she was a 10-year-Oid girl and her 
mother did the Jaundr:1. cleaning and cooking at 
the hotet_ 

Her matMt worked at the hotel from May to 
Labor Day for about 50_years, Mrs. Fulum 
rememoors, earning $i.50 a d;;.y, $2 plus tips on 
Sunday. Orr Sunday, the hotel would serve about 
200 people - with rro leftovers, Mrs. Fuium 
says. 

Occasionally, Mrs. Fulum e.te fn the second 
dining raoom with tile dozen or so hotel 
employees. She remembers "garden vegetables, 

· and plenty of tnem" - potatoes, turnips. • 
oFJions. all grown at the rooort, and her favorite, 
green beans cooked with flam. Country butter, 

dressed and iive chickens and milk were bought 
from t.he Lou Elder farm next door. 

Even after the hotel ciosed, the resort was 
known for its food, especially chicken dinners 
served on Sundays. In those years, as during its 
heydey, the Springs also were known for their 
elegance; going there was a dress-up event. 

"Oh yes. there 's rich people came up 
there," says Mrs. Fulum, recalling men in frock
tail coats and tight-fitting leggins. Then, an 
overnight stay cast a quarter a nigh!; meals cost 
8/lother quarter, according to the state park 
book. 

Dances were held every Friday in the 
pavilion, which featured a boardwaik overlooking 
the springs. Mrs. Fulum remembers the music of 
the bass, fiddle, guitar and mandolin ... tf I were 
old enough. I could have been p laying for them, .. 
says Mrs. Fulum, a multi-talented musician. 

The elegance of the spa is described in a 
quotation in the state histcr:1 beck about the 
Springs: "Here silks end satins were worn and 
poke bonnets tied down with colored picot 
edged ribbons and adorned with plumes of many 
colors. The Springs were gay with the latest 
patterns from New York, the porches filled wiih 
pretty maids and ladies embroidering. 

"At candle-lighting,·· the passage continues, 
"the brass sticks from LIJe oid comer-cupboard 
were lighted in the long baliroom and to the 
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covrtos y 
An undate<l picture of Frankfort Springs Inn, Which was located on the hillside above the mineral springs, 

PfJOto courto~ of Raccoon Creek Stllte P.:lf.k 

A general view of the mineral springs complex In itsheydey. The Sl»'in9 is at the lower right. 

violin strains the polka and the VIrginia reel were 
performed with graceful bows and tums ... when 
tho gt'3ndlather clock at the foot of the ballrcom 
sounded the stroke ol eleven, all lights were 
snuffed from the candles and the merriment 
ceased." 

WhUe dancing was a highlight, it wasn't the 
only activity at the resort. One advertisement for 
the reSD/1 proclaims, " Country streams for 
fishlt;g. beautiful drives through rural scenery, 
tenms coon, dancing pavilion, croquet grounds, 
swings and straw rides. Good garden, 8bundent 
table, home cooking," 

A newspaper clipping from 1931, tJJter /he 
demise of the hotel and ar about the lime the 
sprlnflS were !aken over by the National Park 
ServJce. referred to rowdier rimes in the oastoraJ 
setting. It called the resort "a natural entidole fer 
the l!ablruaJ use of extremely plentiful whiskey 
end a w1iversa1 resort tor the grizzly moming 
after an under-the--tabte contest, for rheumatism 

and m.Y)y of the aches ar.d pains to which 
pioneer flesh is heir . .. 

But Mrs. Edward Campbel/ of Sewickley, 
n;ece of the late Thomas WC!lker, remembers 
l•earing about more sedate outings there. 

··tt was a great place to go ... It was a very, 
what we would &ay quiet. way of doing things." 
Mrs. Campbell says. 

Although many of the activities were planned 
tor adults, Mrs. Campbell !H!YS she is sure her 
uncle pfayed eroc;uet. rode horseback and 
played tennis - /hough it was frowned upon by 
Ills parents, who considered golf and t(!nnls 
games for /he Idle rich. 

"'He evidenUy remembered It as a good 
memory ... so that's why he was interested In 
preserving i~" Mrs. Campbell says. 

The trip to Frankfort Mineral Springs was a 
vacation basad on the idea that "taking the air 
and the water" would be healthy. 

"It was a great thing in his day." Mrs. 

Campbell says. "That was quite a trip in those 
days, with a horse and buggy." Later, the 
Walker family would make its yearly pitgrimage 
to the springs by touring car. she say.s. 

The Walkers drank !he spring water. like 
other hotel guests. After the demise of the hotel. 
before Walker died at age 93 six years ago, Mrs. 
Campbell remembers visiting the springs, 
walking the paths there with her uncle. She 
remembers looking at the springs~ but refraining 
from a taste. " lt"diclrl'tlook so attractive," sh9 
recalls. 

Mrs. Fulum agrees. In the 79 years she has · 
Jived near the springs, she's never taken a sip of 
the water that used to draw so many people. 

"I don ·r know what it tastes like,·· she says, 
almost wistfully. "They said It was awful good." 
But to the uninitiated. the spring water tastes like 
well water in need of softening. 

Many of the hotel fjuests believed the water 
was good for their health. "Some would be sick. 
and they'd come out there to rest up and kind of 
take a vacation, that's all, ·· Mrs. Fulum says. 
"But the ones that were really sick didn't like it. 
They said there was too much noise ... 

When Mrs. Futum was a child, a man staying 
at the hotel offered her 50 cents !o draw a 
pitche/tul of water from the springs. "I said OK." 
Mrs. Fulum says. Then she walked down the hill. 
"I looked down In there (the grotto]- it was 
dark. with the water dripping down. I said I 
wasn't going back there and drew well water. 
And he didn't know any difference." 

In 1899, Dr. James Cook analyzed water 
from one of the seven springs. He wrote that it 
flowed at 500 to 600 gallons an hour at a 
constant temperature of sa· degrees. His analysis 
showed high content of sulphur. calcium and 
salts. " This water." he wrote. "has been found 
beneficial in anemia and rheumatic conditions.·· 

"I guess they thought in those days anything 
that didn't taste good was medicinal," says 
Marie McElhaney, Moon Township. with a laugh. 
Mrs. Mc£1hlll1ey, 80, was raised as Marie Miller, 
the daughter of a Hookstown country doctor. 

Although she forgets how many springs were 
active w/Jen she was growing up, Mrs. 
McElhaney does recalls, "'All had a different 
mineral content, which is very unusual.· 

Now, three springs, one next to another, are 
actlve, says Anthony Longo, superintendent of 
the park rangers. Although no staffer at Raccoon 
Creek State Park could recall a recent chemical 
analysis of tile water, Loogo says he believes the. 
content of the water has changed over the years. 

"The water changed, or otherWise, we'd have 
another White Sulphur Springs, W.Va .• " Longo 
says. 

But o!hers. like Devitt. believe the 
automobile. the development of new resorts on 
the East Coast and me pasMge of time took its 
toll on the popularity ot the Springs. 

Also, jn more rece.nt years, doubt has been 
C:lSt on the health effects ct the springs. An 
article if) the ccun!y historicat research files. 
written in 1974, t1ecJares. ' 'Aithough fer nearly a 
century the springs were noted for their healing 
effects, in reality, its va!ue as medicine was 
extremely limited. It had, probably, more effects 
as a psychological cure for psychosomatic 
i!lness. ·· 

"f.Acst!y. what made them better was resting 
and enjoying themselves, ·• agrees Margaret Ross 
of Rochester. retired Beaver County director of 
historical research. 

Especially atrer the tum of the century, the 
springs w.as falling out of favor as a resort. Mrs. 
McElhaney remembers. Then. local people 
turned to bottling the water. Alihough Mrs. 
McEihaney never recalls a baffling works. she .. 
says, "maybe somebody rook it on to bottle the 
water.·· 

Devitt Is hard-pressed to remember many 
iocals being as enthusiastic about the water as 
the out..af-iowners. ''Local people , I don't think, 
were quile as gu/Uable as those who journeyed 
from farther away," he says. 

Gaps in the memories of older residents 
leave gaps in the history of tl!e springs resort . 

. The area ·s elders recall the water being bottled 
a fter the tum of the century. Agnes Dungan 
Kreutzberg of Chesrer, W.Va .. whose ancestors 
were the first seWers in Beaver County and 
owned land adjacent to the mineral springs, 
remembers orohans boiffg brought from 
Pittsburgh to the fresh air of the springs resort in 
i!s declining yo.ars. 

Both she and Mrs. McElhaney recall that the 
resorts were vacant for some time. thefl turned 
into a convalesc~nt home by Or. Franklin D. 
Kerr. a retire~ South Heights doctor, In about 
1905 or 1910. 

Kerr's home operated successfully for a few 
years. Mrs. McElhaney says. But its popularity 
wa!l its downfall. It was such a Pteasant piaco to 
stay that people kept wanting to bring their 
c/1J!dren. "'It just got so ;?Opular it got. out of 
hand; they couldn't keep up with i t." Mrs. 
McElhaney says. 

During tile World Wer 1 years, the hotel 
closed. After the war, several groups tried to 
make a go of the old hotel, but it had been 
vacant for soma time when It burned ;n the 
1930s, the area's older residents reca!/. 

The Vance Hole/, which has been built in the 
town of Frankfort Springs to acccmm011ate the 
overltow of guests from the resort hotel. burned 
in the 1960s. And the town. which once enjoyed 
tho trade brought by resort guests. never 
progressed much. 

But even after the hotel's fiery demise. the 
springs were an at!t'3ction of sorts. Devitt and 
McEII-.al'ley recan. Says Devitt, "Even after the 
llotel burned down ccmpletely, I vividly 
remember people would journey there on 
Sundays and holidays to drink the water and 
picnic under the trees. ,. 

In the 1980s. that still is happening. !n the 
summertime, Cramer says,. about TOO visitors 
stop at the springs each day. 

Many of them still are out-ct-towners. "This 
is somewhere clcse in Beaver County ihat is a 
historical site /hat flO! that many people are 
aware of." says Nancy Shaffer of Independence 
Township. a volurlteer with i/le perk's Wildflower 
Preserve. 

And. to many of the visitors, the springs ere 
still a good watering hole. 

Within i!le last six years, Cramer has seen 
75- and 80-year-clds pushing shopping carts full 
of ampty plastic milk bottlos down the path to fill 
them with sprit'.g watsr. 

Tltis fall. Shaffer and Art Wit!, 2nolher 
vOlunteer at the Wildflower Preserve. conducted 
e nature wall< atono !he springs for a wedding 
party. 

The walk ended with a toast of bubbly
spring water, net champagne. 



Hanlin Station Post ·Office to Close 

MrE? Mazie Fulton smiles 
for the Enterprise photogra
pher from ~he wind ow of 
tfie Hanlin Station Post Of
fice, where she has served · 
as Postmaster for nearly 

t wenty- five years. · This 
Friday, she will close the 
window for the last time, 
with business being trans
acted in the future at the 
J?.eW Paris rural station. 

Thi s Enterprise photo 
shows the Hanlin Station 
Post ' Office as it stands 
today. Government busi
ness has ' been transacted 
in this tiny room for the 
past forty years. 
- -

The end of an ear will come to tiny rural area of Hanlin Station, in Jefferson Township, on 
Friday evening, August 14, 1964. When Mrs. Mazie Fulton, Postmistress, closes the door to the Post 
Office for the last time. At the close of business on that day, the Hanlin Station Post Office will cease to 
exist as such, and will be re-located in Paris. The Hanlin route will be transferred to Burgettstown as a 
Rural Route 4. 

With the closing of the office will also come the retirement of Mrs. Fulton, who has served as 
Post-mistress since Februaryl, 1940. She succeeded her father, F.M. Barber, who operated the Post 
Office for the previous fifteen years. For the past forty years, it has been located in the same building, 
now owned by Walter Jones. Prior to that time, it was located across the road near the railroad. 

The tiny hamlet of Hanlin Station, where once local dairymen met the early morning train with 
horse drawn vehicles loaded with milk for shipment to Pittsburgh, where school teachers and other 
Pittsburgh-bound passengers boarded one of ten daily trains, is now quiet and inactive, with only an 
occasional train passing through, whose passengers and crew are unaware of its existence, as the train 
hurries on to Pittsburgh. 

All mail is now delivered by truck, with two deliveries daily, at 8:1SAM and 4:30 PM. The last 
pouch was hung in 1951. 

Mrs. Fulton was born on the site where the post office now stands, and has lived all her life 
within a half mile of the location. She received her education at Hanlin, Burgettstown and Steubenville 
Business College, graduating from there in 1918. She is a member of the Eldersville Methodist Church, 
and Missionary Circle Two. She has seen many changes in both post office and in rural surroundings, 
during her years of service in the area .. 

When asked her plans for the future, after twenty-four years in the post office, Mrs. Fulton says 
she will be happy to have more time to spend at home with her husband, G.S. Fulton, and enjoy the 
company of their son, Bill, his wife Betty, and their six granddaughters, Cindy, Kathy, Mary Jo, Cheryl, 
Theresa, and Rita, and last, but not least, the long awaited grandson, Billy Jr. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-August 12, 1964 Edition 



Hanlin -Station Post Office to Close 

Mrs Mazie Fulton smiles 
for thd Enterprise photogra
pher from the wind ow o.f 
tfle Hanlin Station Post Of
fice, where she has served · 
as Postmaster for nearly 

twen t y-five years. · This 
Fritj.ay, ~he will close the· 
window for the last time, 
with business being trans
acted in the future 'at the 
new Paris - r ural station. 

T~ is Enterprise photo 
shows the Hanlin Station 
Post · Offide as it stands 
today. Government busi
ness has · been transacted 
in this tiny room for the 
past forty years. 
- -

The end of an ear will come to tiny rural area of Hanlin Station, in Jefferson Township, on 
Friday evening, August 14, 1964. When Mrs. Mazie Fulton, Postmistress, closes the door to the Post 
Office for the last time. At the close of business on that day, the Hanlin Station Post Office will cease to 
exist as such, and will be re-located in Paris. The Hanlin route will be transferred to Burgettstown as a 
Rural Route 4. 

With the closing of the office will also come the retirement of Mrs. Fulton, who has served as 
Post-mistress since Februaryl, 1940. She succeeded her father, F.M. Barber, who operated the Post 
Office for the previous fifteen years. For the past forty years, it has been located in the same building, 
now owned by Walter Jones. Prior to that time, it was located across the road near the railroad. 

The tiny hamlet of Hanlin Station, where once local dairymen met the early morning train with 
horse drawn vehicles loaded with milk for shipment to Pittsburgh, where school teachers and other 
Pittsburgh-bound passengers boarded one of ten daily trains, is now quiet and inactive, with only an 
occasional train passing through, whose passengers and crew are unaware of its existence, as the train 
hurries on to Pittsburgh. 

All mail is now delivered by truck, with two deliveries daily, at 8:15AM and 4:30 PM. The last 
pouch was hung in 1951. 

Mrs. Fulton was born on the site where the post office now stands, and has lived all her life 
within a half mile of the location. She received her education at Hanlin, Burgettstown and Steubenville 
Business College, graduating from there in 1918. She is a member of the Eldersville Methodist Church, 
and Missionary Circle Two. She has seen many changes in both post office and in rural surroundings, 
during her years of service in the area .. 

When asked her plans for the future, after twenty-four years in the post office, Mrs. Fulton says 
she will be happy to have more time to spend at home with her husband, G.S. Fulton, and enjoy the 
company of their son, Bill, his wife Betty, and their six granddaughters, Cindy, Kathy, Mary Jo, Cheryl, 
Theresa, and Rita, and last, but not least, the long awaited grandson, Billy Jr. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-August 12, 1964 Edition 
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ROAD TO HANLIN ST A. 
TO BE .RESURFACED 

'I1he Pennsy.lv.larnia Stalte H:i'gh
Wiay Depalitmenrt; Is surveying the 
r oad from Bu1:1g,et'tJst•own to Hanlin 
S>bation wliith ·the e xpectat i-on cxE r e
su r<fadng it with blac'k-ltop as 
soon a•s funds• a re aVIa'iJ.alble. S'ur
VJey work bias als•o begu n on th e 
r 01ad beitweern B UJrlgeitltsJt·o·wn and 
F11orence (CR'oUJte 18) :!1or a resur - , 
f;acing job .a.s siO'on as funds have 
been received . In .the ev·ent that 
R:oute 18 wilil. be undeT improve
ment, rthe B'a;Viingiton Road wiH be 
maintained a:s a de:tour, L'ouis For
l'yJthe, of the Sta;te Highw ay De
pm1:ment art Wiashingi1lon has .an
n:ounced. 

Road to Hanlin Station to be Resurfaced 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 20, 1948 Edition 



. COW AFFLICTED_ -J 
·wiTH RABIES SHOT 
AT HANLIN STATION 

.P.:r thur Smith, Burean of Animal 
Industr·y officer r eports a case of 
rabies in .a two year old gray Guern
sey cow , owned by Ha rold Cline of 
H anlin Station, R. D. 1, this week. 

· Three persons, who were exposed to 
the disease, Mr. Cline, Kenneth Wat
son and Mrs . Mary McFeeley, have 
been given serum and are under a phy
sician'~ observation . The cow was 
killed by Mr. Smith and settlement 
for damages in the sum of $60 has 
been paid by the Department of Agri-
culture . ' 

Mr. Cline· purchased the cow from 
Mrs. McFeel.ey about a month ago. 
It :?hawed symptoms of a s ickness last 
week end and the owner called in 
Dr. E. H. White , Hickory veternar
ian, who reported the case as rabies. 
Residents in the Hanlin Station dis- l 
trict are advised to be on the lookout I' 

fo r stray dogs, as the animal is be
lieved to have been bitten by an un
known dog, afflicted with rabies. 

Mr. Smith also r eports a bad kill 
ing of sheep at AveUa last week. 
Twelve sheep, owned by J. M. Pain
ter of Avella , R.D. 2, were kiUed by 
a collie dog owned by Enrico Cappo
setti, Avella baker. The dog was 
killed at the scene hy Officer Smith 
a nd settlement of damages was made 
by the owner to Mr. Pa inter. 

Mr. Smith announces th at he will 
begin a house to house check up of 
a,_l dogs in Burgetts town, Smith, Han
over , ,J efferson and Robinson town- 1 

ship on August 18. Persons harbor- : 
ing unlicensed dogs will be subject 'i 

to a fine of not less than $·5. 00 nor 
more than $100 and 3.0 days in jail or 
both . Mr. Smith advises that dog 
owners should secure licenses a t once 
the fee being $1.10 for a male .dog and 
$2.10 for a female dog. He is issuing 
this warning in order· to sa.ve dog own
ers from tlie penalties imposed by the 
state ~2:l~ffens_e_s_. _ _____ ~ 

Cow Afflicted with Rabies Shot at Hanlin Station 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 31, 1941 Edition 



P & H General Store and Train Station- About 1900 
Hanlin Station, P A 



P & H Residence-Hanlin Station, PA 

Arch-Hanlin Station, PA 
Published by Parkhill and Hanlin-About 1900 



Hanover officials to consider new site for tank farm· 
BYEMnY PErsKO 

Staff writer 
epetsko@obseroer-reporter.com 

A Marcellus Shale water 
recycling company is eyeing a 
new site for a frack water tank 
farm in Hanover Township. 

Unlike Hydro Recovery's 
first contentious application 
for the facility, the company's 
second conditional use ap
plication was met with no op
Position from residents in at
tendance at Thursday's pub
lic hearing in the municipal 
building. 

The difference was a mat
terof distance. The Blossburg
based company withdrew its 
application in February for a 
20-acre plot in Florence be
tween Old Steubenville Pike 

' and Route 22 after residents 
argued it was too close to their 
homes and the township park. 

Now, Hydro Recovery 

• H .... 11 '"" - ; 

• EMILY I'ErsKo I OBSERVER-REPORTER 

Eric Kann, project manager of Hawbaker Engineering, gave a presentation Thursday on Hydro 
Recovery's conditional use application for a recycled track water facility in Hanover Township. 

hopes to build the facility on 
Route 18 across from Pepsi
Cola Roadhouse, which is far
ther from residents' homes. 
Township supervisors plan to 
vote on the conditional use ap
plication at their next regular 
meeting at 7 p.m. April17. 

Company officials said the 
new proposed site would al
low the company to avoid 
truck traffic issues that were 
anticipated for the Florence 
location. Residents living on 
Steubenville Pike worried 
about the potential dangers 
of 150 trucks traveling their 
street daily. Trucks would in
stead access the new proposed 
site from Route 18. 

The proposed facility would 
include six double-contain
ment storage tanks capable 
of storing up to 2.2 million gal
lons of water each. The frack 
water would be treated, recy
cled and sent via trucks back 

Hanover Officials to Consider New Site for Tank Farm 
Observer-Reporter-April4, 2014 Edition 

to well sites to be used again in 
the hydraulic fracturing pro
cess. No water would be dis
charged. 

During the hearing, resi
dents asked questions about 
the company's protocol for re
jecting trucks that contain un
suitable levels of radiation. A 
company official said the facil
ity would not accept water into 
the facility that exceeded the 
allowable amount of radiation. 

Supervisors said they would 
likely add a condition to the ap
plication that would require 
Hydro Recovery to notify the 
state Department of Environ
mental Protection if that oc
curred. 

If the application is ap
proved, Hydro Recovery 
must apply for a PennDOT 
highway occupancy permit 
and other necessary permits 
in order to proceed with the 
facility's construction. 



'WE WANT TO BE SAFE IN OUR NEIGHBORHOODS. EVERYBODY HAS THAT RIGHT.' 

Ianover residents express concern 

&vf'I'No/~ 

Pam Chappell of HanOYei'Townahip points to the sit. 
on StltubenvHie Pika wheN an ac:ceu road would be 

conlbucted if township officials approve a conditional
use application by Hydro Rec:owry to conltNCt 1 

flldlity to recycle frldc water. At right. Chap~l put a 
sign In her front ytrd to appeal to supervisors to ¥0111 

down a Pf'090Md facility for racydlng trade Wid«. 

Possible frack waier-treatrnent facility raises almm for local:s 

Fl.ORENCE-Five hundred 
seven~y-dgbtyards: That's the 
~ fttm Pam Chappell's 
home in Florence, Hanover 
Township, to tbe site rt 8 pro
pmltaDk~P"~>" 
w;sandmcyclefmckwmer. 

Step by step, Chappell 
measured the distance with 
a l"'ll'lgefinder- from her pic· 
nic table ro her grape arbor 
and from there tn GoUland on 

Reule 22, which Oloppell said 
IS roughly 200 yards fhm the 
~site. 

Chappell and a dozen r:lber 
neighbors said the shan dis
ranee from the proposed wa
ter-treatment facility to their 
barnes and IDWnShip park is 
~ firaJ'lrem. 
TI'Jwmhip~<nlld 

wretnapproyeorder(y dlesite 
appllcati:m as early as Feb. 20 
atrer a public bearing is held 
at 6:30 p.m. at the municipal 
building. 

Hydro Recovery lJ>, based 
in Blossburg, needs town
ship approval to ctllStl"UCtSJ.X 

doubJe.<mtainmenttanks ca
pable of storing as much liS 12 
mlllkn gallons ofUquid waste 

~-The company bas a sales 
agreement for 20 acres of in
dustrial-:zooed land between 
Old Steubenville Pike and 
Routt! 22 that is currently 
owned by The Buncher Co., a 
Pittsburgh real estru:e group. 

It lhe site application is 

approved, Hydro Recovery 
truck drivers would trans
pen Oowback and produced 
water from gas well pads to 
the Hanover Township facil
ity. The facility would then 
treat and recycle the water, 
and it would be transported 
back to well sites to use in 
the hydraulic fracturing 
process. 

The liquid waste also could 
contain frack sand, boring flu
ids tram pipelioe coostructlon 
and stonnwoter collected in 

an operator's secoodary con
tainment, according to infor
mation provided by Hydro 
Recovery. 

The company would con
structanew 2,.500-foot access 
road about 100 feeteastoftbe 
existing GQllland entrance, 
which would be widened by 
about60 f'eet.. 

Hydro Recovery estunates 
it would bringioan average ci 
150 trucks per day, operating 
around lhe clock. 

Plea.se see Frock. PageA2 

Hanover Residents Express Concern-Possible Frack Water-Treatment 
Observer Reporter-February 13,2014 Edition 



Frack 
Continued/rom Page One 

The Site wouJCilnclude six 
truck bays, wilh secondary 
contlllnment to load and un
lood liQUid waste, at tbe south 
end of the property between 
the foolhty nnd Route 22. 

Teresa Irvin McCurdy, 
Hydro Recovery government 
and publlc relations 11'181l11ger, 
said trucks could come Into 
Hanover Township from IDlY 
distance, but ueconomically 
we found most of the trucking 
will be within 60 miles lo re
duce D'UCidng C06t." 

Chappell sald lncreased 
truck traffic would be her 
greatest fear. She Sllld Pill3-
burgh doctors told her her 
fnther, a truck driver, died 
1\'om environmenml cancer 
caused by dleseJ exhaust 
fumes. 

"l feel bke I'm baSICilllybe
ma pushed out of my home 
that my parents lei\ mt," 
Chappellliald. 'Tm 44 Ye.aiS 
ow. 1 was rnl.sed bere." 

ChappeU mailed letters to 
township residents urging 
them to speak out and attend 
the upc:orning publlcbeanng, 
which was contmued from a 
bearing last month. 

She also posted a large, 
lighted sign in her front yard 
addressed to township su-

"I fEB.LE PM 
WICAU.Y BElli 
PUSIID OUT OF MY 
HCIIE THAT MY 
PAIBI1S LERli.I'M 
4UUISOlAIWAS 
UISEDB.J' 
PAMCJWKU, 
HANOVER IWP. ~DENT 

pervisors Kevm 1.cmmi, Oa· sonl!ble condltions. 
vid Duerr and Herb Grubbs, McCurdy said Hydro Re· 
c:aU.Ing on them to ''vote no to cwery stillhas an open ella
Hydro Recovery.•· Iogue with Stm:pointe, but the 

Some resldents have ques- company ''would hlJve. to ac
tioned wby the company isn't cess Storpointe byway of the 
considering lnnd In the Stnr- Steubenville Pike; therefore, 
pointe BUSUleSS Park, wluch tbeS~~metruclang.issuesmay 
is farther from resrdeni:UII stillanse!' 
properties She said the topography 

Grubbs, Ted Shiska and lltStarpointewooldalsocre
Brian Beyerbac.h, members atechallengesbecausemare 
of the townsbJp planning earthwork would need to be 
conurusslon, agreed ar last done. 
month's J'l'leelmg thnt the wa- Dan.Reitz, executivecfirec. 
ter-treaunent faciiJty should tDrofthe Waslnngton County 
be located at Starpomte. Counal on Ecmonuc Devei-

Howcver, they also recom- opmeor.smd Hydro Recovery 
mended seven conditions for is still participllling In discus
supervisors ID impo5e if they slons ~ the potential 
approve the facility at the slteatSlarpalnte. 
F1orencesite. "We put together a site 

'Ibeseiocludedsnpulatioos toward the back of the (in· 
on the occess road entrance; pustrial) park away from 
updating signs nnd traffic eenrial areas,"lU!irz said, 
signals in F1orenoe; ensuring · thatkom that)ocatlm. 
plans are reviewed and ap- would "never even 
proved by the township en- .it's there." 
gincer ond Honover fire de- .Relbt said the land is al-
partment; and ensuring the ready mned Cor special use, 
township receives UlSpection and he doesn't envision it 
l'e1)0l'tS from lhestrue Depan- would be d.lf5cult ID have the 
ment of Environmental Pro- company's application ap-
tection. proved for Starpointe. 

Grubbs, who is both a su- McCurdy said Hyliro Re-
pervisor and planning com- covery prevlously applied 
mission member, said Tues- for a zoning variance on a 
day "there'abeeoalotofstulf lot across from FirstNi.apra 
tossed around, but nothing Pavilion, which "would have 
solid." elimmllled the tn.Jcldng prob-

He said supervisors will !em by keeping trucks on 
listen to residltllts' con- Route 18," but it was denied 
cerns at the publtc heanng bythe township. 
and consrder setung rea- The proposed access road 

Henovw'Townshlp mldentl DIWI} Paden, left. and Barblm 
Zillnni are lhown lit Pam Chappell'a home, where thev n 
ceoUy diiCUIMd lhelr oppolition to tbe proposed Hydrl 
R-v fadllty. 

to the Floreooe Cacility would 
be across from Hanover 
Acres, a 16-unit apartment 
deYelopmentowned by Smith 
Townahlp resident Cyndy 
Triebscb. 

Triebsch satd she would 
worry about the safety and 
health ofher tenant!~ If the fa
cility Is apptOYed. 

"The layout or the land Is 
not conducive to this type 
of biiDnesa," Triebsch said. 
"The safety and health pri
marily are the key right 
there. 

'"lbe noise, the smell •.. the 
toxins that are bemg brought 
in, the continuous runnJng of 
the company •. Wittl aD those 
lnJJ:lks, I'm so concerned be· 
cause it's near the entrance 
to our apartments, and I'm 
concerned for everybody's 
safety." 

Hydro Recovery oft'iclals 
£Bid the water treatment 
process does not produce vi
bralion, nmse or smells, and 
would not adversely alTect 
the wetlands near the pro
pasedsile. 

Company representatives 
alsostllted the tanks would be 

designed Ill bold 1l 0 pen:en 
oC lbe largest tank's copacit: 
In the event. of a splD. 

McCurdy said about 2· 
jobs would be created a 
full operation of the fiiCilit} 
The company operated tWI 
t'acilities Slflce 2011 In~ 
County, where It stored 10. 
million gallons of untreare. 
and treated brine water. 

Hydro Recovery "has me 
and exceeds state Depan 
ment of Environmental Pnl 
tection requl.rements," ac 
carding tD the company. 

Township resident DnWJ 
Padensald sbcandherneigb 
bars are 1101 oppased tn ck.ovel 
opment, but she wantli super 
visors to consider anothe 
location for the Hydro 1Uloo'. 
ary facility. 

"We're going to have ac 
tivity, and we understan• 
lbat, we do," Paden said. " 
just don't belleve the site thl 
they've chosen is going to b 
safe for us. ... We want to b 
safe in our nelghborhood: 
Everybody bas that right, 8D 
I believe that company is it 
lng to take that away frm: 
us:' 

Hanover Residents Express Concern-Possible Frack Water-Treatment 
Observer Reporter-February 13, 2014 Edition 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
HANOVER TOWNSHIP 

1978 

Liquid Revenue Park Manpower 
General Fuels Sharing Board Special 

RecEIPTS; Fund Fund Fund Account Project 

Real. Estate Taxes $ 201.50 
Real Estate Transfer Taxes 8,892.60 
r:•rned Income Taxes 76,867.58 
Licenses · & Permits 3,722.00 
J=ines 9,881.08 
Interest & · Rents 2,798.75 $ 592.84 $ 49.42 
Grants & Gifts 42,013.77 54,223.56 12,658.00 $24,474.35 
Miscellaneous 4,146.01 1,829.41 313.74 
Transfer from Other Funds $5,462.00* 
5 Year Loan {pur. of equip) 801620.00 

Total Receipts $229,143.29 $56,645.81 $12,707.42 $5,482.00 $24,788.09 

Balances, Jan. 1, 1978 13,925.04 91463.11 146.15' o.i 0.00 
Recelp~ & Balance $243,068.33 $86,108.92 $12,853.57 is,jQ~~ 04,788.09 

e>'PiNDITURES; 

Administration $ 23,358.76 $1.642.00 
Tax Colleetlon 4,771.19 
Municipal Buildings 6,275;30 $ 2,000.00. 
Ponce Protection 63,593.73 
• Fire ·Protection $ '1,000.00 
·BUilding Regulation 1,678.37 
·sewers, Engineering Services 6,000.00 
Snow Removal $12,061.00 
:Snow Removal, Equip. Purch. 1,178.28 
Highway Maintenance 20,512.94 53,915.03 17,072.71 
Highway, Major Equip. Purch 31,530.00 
. Parks & Recreation 18.00 5,207.99 
Employee Taxes & Benefits 12,578.22 2,900.68 
Insurance 17,984.36 
Miscellaneous · 12.18 250.69 
Transfers to Other fl\lnds '4,982.00 500.00 
Refu'hded to County 

$15~976.63 Total Expenditures $193,295.05 $ 7,886.21 $4,&91.0 
21564.01 

$24~788.09 

Balancea; December 31, 1978: 
Checking 683.28 132.89 4,967.30 790.31 0.00 
Savings,. Special Purp0$8 491090.00 

' 
Total. Expenditures & . Balance l,243,068.33 $66,108.92 $12,853.57 $5,482.00 $24,788.09 

Auditors: Betty Lemml 
Mantzel Bucey 
Robert Pulice 

Hanover Township-1978 Financial Statement 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 21,1979 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

Totals 

$ 201.50 
8,892.60' 

76;867.58 
3,722.00 
9,881.08 
3,441.01 

133,369.68 
6,289.16 
5,482.00 .. 

.80,620.00 
$328,766.61 

231534.30 
$352,300.91 

$ 25,000.76 
4,771.19 
8,275.30 

63,593.73 
1,000.00 
1,678.37 
6,000.00 

12,061.00 
1,178.28 

91,500.68 
31,530.00 
8,275.68 

15,478.90 
17,984.36 

262.87 
5,482.00 
21564.QJ 

$~.837.13' 

6,573.78 
49,090.00 

$352,300.91 



Hanover Township proposes subdivision 
BY .AARON J. I<ENDEALL 
Staff writer 
akendeall@observer-reportet.com 

Hanover Township super
visors proposed a new sub
division ordinance during 
Tuesday's meeting. 

The new ordinance would 
replace a previous version 
ratified in 1991. It contains 
changes to the approval pro
cess for minor subdivisions 
and land developments, new 
rules for private streets and 
regulations for_frre protec-

tion. The fUll document is 
available at the Hanover 
Township municipal build
ing, and a public hearing will 
be held at 7 p.m. Sept. S be
fore the township meeting. 

The new rules would 
streamline the process for 
minor subdivisitm and land 
development approval , 
making it a one-step pro
cess. Currently, approval 
for subdivision and land de
velopment requires a pre
approval process. Minor 

subdivisions are defined as 
having three or fewer one
family homes on a given plot 
ofland. All homes have to be 
along an approved township 
road. 

Minor land developments 
are those disturbing less 
than one acre. 

The ordinance also re
stricts the expansion of ex
isting private streets and 
limits the number of homes 
allowed on those roads to 
three. It sets a minimum 

width of SO feet and absolves 
township responsibility for 
maintenance and the post
ing of signs. 

Major land developments 
would require fire protec
tion measures under the 
new ordinance, including 
hydrants and sprinkler sys
tems. 

Fire hydrants would be 
mandated within 500 feet 
of buildings, and ~ access 
roads would have to be able 
to handle fire trucks. 

Hanover Twp. Proposes Subdivision 
Observer-Reporter-August 28, 2013 Edition 
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Hanover Township, Washington County, PA-1856 



Early Schools of Hanover Township 
Key facts about our schools 

Old maps of Hanover Township for 1861 and 187 6 show that the municipality had as many as 14 
rural schools during those years. While numbering of all these schools does not appear in later records, 
the following seem to be about the way these school were identified, many of these schools being named 
also for the adjacent landowners. They were: 

No.1 Coventry, east of Florence 

No.2 Dillo, on Fort Dillo Run in the northeastern part of the township. 

No.3 Sturgeon, on Route 18 between Florence and Frankfort. 

No. 4 Florence at this village; ;later a three room school. 

No.5 Hamilton, halfway between Florence and Paris. 

No. 6 Boyd, on the hill above Aunt Clara's fork of King's Creek. 

No.7 Boyce, near Hanlin Station. 

No.8 Fulton, location not identified. 

No.9 Purdy, probably named for the Rev. J. L. Purdy and located near his home northwest of 
Florence. 

No. 10 Paris, located at that village; later a graded school. 

No. 11 Miller, on a branch of Harmon Creek in the southern part of the township. 

Two other schools named in later lists are not identified by number: Rock School closed in 1917 and 
Beech Grove closed in 1923. Upon the completion of the Hanover Consolidated School in 1952 all 
outlying schools were closed and all pupils were and are transported to that central location. Other 
districts of Washington County had their own system of naming and numbering schools, nearly all having 
both a name and number. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Hanover Township (pp. 802-811) 

History of Washington County, Pennsylvania* 

Hanover is the extreme northwestern township of Washington 
County, having the county of Beaver and the State of West 
Virginia, respectively, for its northern and western 
boundaries. On the east it is bounded by Robinson and Smith 
townships, and on the south by Smith and Jefferson 
townships. The only streams of any size or importance 
belonging to Hanover are Raccoon and Harman's Creeks, which 
respectively mark parts of the eastern and southern 
boundaries of the township, and King's Creek, which flows in 
the southwesterly course across the northwestern corner of 
Hanover. 
The territory now forming the township of Hanover was 
originally embraced in Smith township, and so remained for 
five years after the erection of the latter, Hanover being 
erected a separate township in 1786. On the 17th of January 
in that year a petition of certain inhabitants of Smith 
township praying for a division of that township was 
presented to the Court of Quarter Sessions. The petition was 
granted by the court, and the action confirmed by the 
Supreme Executive Council on the 2d of September in the same 
year. The part of the township set off by this division was 
named Hanover, and embraced the territory lying north of 
Harman's Creek and Brush Run to the Ohio River, bounded on 
the east by Raccoon Creek, and west by the Virginia line. 
The line dividing the township from Cross Creek and Smith 
townships ran up Harman's Creek to its source near the old 
McCurdy farm; thence across the ridge to the head-waters of 
Brush Run; thence down the run to Raccoon Creek. The village 
of Florence was in Smith township until the action of court 
on the 11th of March, 1830, by which the territory south of 
Brush Run and the heads of Harman's Creek and north of the 
present line of Hanover and Smith was attached to Hanover. 
Two years after Hanover became a township, the erection of 
Allegheny County, Sept. 24, 1788, took a large portion of 
its territory, after which this township embraced the 
following: "Commencing at the intersection of the Ohio River 
with the State line; thence south along the State line to 
Harman's Creek; thence up the creek to its source, across 
the ridge to the headwaters of Brush Run, down the run to 
its mouth, and down Raccoon Creek to White's Mill; thence 
northwest in a straight line to the Ohio River and the State 
line, it being the place of beginning." It so remained until 
the 24th of March, 1800, when the erection of Beaver County 
took all that portion of territory north of the line at 
right angles from White's Mill on Raccoon Creek. 
An addition was made to its territory March 30, 1830, by 
order of court, which embraced the land north of Smith 
township as at present. 
In April, 1793, a petition (indorsed "a petition for Riche 
township"), and signed by William Ferguson and twenty-three 
others, "Inhabitants of Smith and Hanover townships," was 



1787. Reed sold it the same day to Matthew Welch, and it is 
still owned by his son, M. R. Welch. Another sale from the 
"Johnston Hall" tract was of one hundred acres to John 
Montgomery, Aug. 24, 1787, and another hundred acres (same 
date) to John Dodd; this being adjoining lands of James 
Edgar and David Hays, in Smith township. And on the same 
date Johnston sold one hundred acres to Job Stout, adjoining 
lands of John Moore, James Dornan, Isaac Pierce, Philip 
Jackson, and William Runnell. This last-named sale was from 
the "Guadeloupe" tract, and on it the village of Florence 
was afterwards laid out. 
On the "Mill Town" tract Mr. Johnston built a mill, and Oct. 
12, 1785, he sold the mill property to Humphrey Montgomery. 
Mr. Montgomery received the deed for this land, Jan. 2, 
1795, from Andrew Swearingen and John Hutchinson, "Assignees 
of the estate of Samuel Johnston." He had become heavily 
embarrassed in his pecuniary affairs, and from this time his 
name disappears from the records of township and county. 
Samuel Johnston was a man of excellent abilities, and was 
prominent in that section of the country from his first 
appearance in 1795. He was nominated and elected with James 
Edgar as a justice of the peace for Smith township at the 
first election after the formation of the township. At the 
same time when he was confirmed by the Supreme Executive 
Council (Aug. 23, 1781) as justice of the peace he was 
appointed and confirmed by that body as a justice of the 
peace of the Court of Common Pleas and of the Orphan's Court 
of the county. None of his descendants are now living in 
Hanover township or vicinity. 
Alexander Duncan emigrated from Lancaster to Washington 
County, and located a tract of land in Smith township. His 
sons were Daniel and John. Daniel was killed by a tree 
falling upon him during a heavy storm. John Duncan married 
Elizabeth Moreland. He was ordained an elder in the 
Three-Spring Church in 1803. His residence was near the 
present town of Florence. His living children are James, 
Daniel, and Susan (Mrs. Culley), who is now living in 
Florence in her eighty-second year. 
James Proudfoot emigrated from York County in the year 1782, 
and settled in what is now Hanover township. On the 8th of 
December, 1787, he purchased one hundred acres of Job Stout. 
This was a part of the tract "Guadeloupe" patented by Samuel 
Johnston, and the same land now owned by James Proudfoot, 
grandson of the elder James. The farm lies near the town of 
Florence, and adjoining Philip Jackson. 
James Proudfoot, the pioneer, was an elder in the 
Cross-Roads Presbyterian Church, and justice of the peace 
for thirty-four years. He married Jane Wallace, of Hanover 
township, and lived on the homestead all his days, and died 
May 2, 1856, aged ninety-six years, leaving many 
descendants. 
Nathan Dungan took out a warrant for a tract of land, which 
was surveyed to him on the 14th of June, 1785, called 
"l\Ini ty," which contained three hundred and fifty-one acres. 
It was patented April 25, 1788. The family were settlers in 
the county before its erection. Levi Dungan was a collector 
in 1781, then of Smith township, now Hanover. He kept tavern 



seventeen years of age, at the time of an attack by the 
Indians, about the year 1778. She later was owned by a man 
of the name of Pierce. A daughter was born to her on Raccoon 
Creek, who was sold when about ten years of age to Daniel 
Swearingen, who lived about four miles from Paris. She lived 
to be upwards of eighty years of age. Her mother had been 
married to three different husbands, all slaves, two of whom 
were sold and sent South and one died. She was the mother of 
eight children. Thomas Armor lived on the tract which he 
settled upon in 1776 until his death in June, 1826. His sons 
were William, John, Thomas, and James. His daughters were 
Nancy and Mary. William carne into possession of one hundred 
and forty-four acres adjoining Raccoon Creek. Nancy became 
the wife of Benjamin Bubbett, and received one hundred and 
fourteen acres of the horne tract. He was justice of the 
peace for many years, and an elder in the Robinson United 
Presbyterian Church. John received one hundred and forty 
acres, on which he resided. Mary, wife of James Thompson, 
carne into possession of one hundred and fourteen acres on 
Dillow's Run. Thomas inherited one hundred and forty acres, 
lying principally in Beaver County. James inherited one 
hundred and eighty-four acres, the remainder of the horne 
tract. The family is numerous in the township, and the 
original lands are still in possession of some of them. 
A large tract of land in Robinson and Hanover townships was 
taken up by one Hollingsworth. Isaac and William Donaldson, 
natives of Ireland, purchased a portion of the tract, part 
of which is now owned by Andrew B. Donaldson, a grandson of 
William Donaldson. William Elder occupies the part on which 
Isaac settled, and is owned by the heirs of Richard, son of 
Isaac. On a portion of the Hollingsworth tract Joseph Scott 
settled, and built a mill in this township near Bavington. 
He had two sons, Benjamin and Joseph. On the 17th of July, 
1835, Joseph sold to Robert Withrow, and he to Richard 
Donaldson. The mill was in operation till about 1879, being 
then owned by James Donaldson. John Travis carne from Ireland 
shortly after the Revolution, and bought a farm on one 
hundred and fifty acres of John Sherrard in Dunbar township, 
Fayette County. In 1798 he purchased a farm about a mile and 
a half east of the cross-roads, on one of the branches of 
Raccoon Creek, where he settled. He was an elder in the 
Laurel Hill congregation, and was chosen an elder in the 
Cross-Roads Church, formerly King's Creek Church. He became 
insane while living in Dunbar township, but had entirely 
recovered before removing to this place. 
For many years after he settled on Raccoon all went well 
with him, but after a time his son Samuel, who was a trader 
down the Mississippi, having returned from a remarkably 
successful trip by way of New Orleans to Havana, Cuba, where 
he sold his cargo of flour at $25 per barrel, induced his 
father to risk property in his hands belonging to minor 
heirs to fit him out on another trip to the same place in 
the expectation of making a fortune. The trip was made and 
the flour sold in Havana as advantageously as before, but in 
New Orleans, when on his way horne, the son fell in company 
of gamblers, and was by them robbed of the entire proceeds 
of the voyage. Knowing that this would be the ruin of his 



certain mark by which the boy could be recognized, and by 
that means he was rescued and restored to his friends." 
Robert Wallace, Jr., who was taken captive by the Indians, 
as above narrated, married Miss Mary Walker and settled in 
Robinson township, where they lived and died. Joseph and 
Robert Wallace, of that township, are his descendants. The 
tract ''Wallace's Bower" has been divided, a portion 
belonging to Robert Wallace has long since passed to others, 
and is now owned by John B. Burns. Mrs. Culley, of Hanover, 
is also a descendant of Robert Wallace. 
Adam and Andrew Poe were emigrants from New England, and 
came to this county at the same time as did Philip Jackson, 
Robert Wallace, and others. They located tracts of land for 
which they were granted Virginia certificates. The tract 
Adam selected was surveyed Jan. 13, 1786, and was named 
"Poeville." It contained three hundred and seventy-seven 
acres, adjoining lands of Matthew Ritchie, Isaac Miller, and 
John Comly. The tract selected by Andrew was surveyed Feb. 
15, 1786, was named "Poe Wood," and contained three hundred 
and thirty-three acres. This was adjoining land of Robert 
Laughlin and William Matthews. They also owned a tract of 
land prior to this time in Smith township, where they lived 
at the time of the burning of the Wallace cabin. That tract 
they sold to Arthur Campbell. Adam and Andrew both sold 
their farms in this county, and moved to Ohio and West 
Virginia. 
The brothers Andrew and Adam Poe were men remarkable for 
their personal prowess,-- powerfully built, active, and 
fearless,-- and they enjoyed great renown among the 
borderers as among the bravest and most successful of 
fighters in the Indian hostilities that were carried on 
along the Ohio River frontier from 1777 to 1784. Many 
accounts of their remarkable adventures in Indian fighting 
are found in the annals of frontier warfare. 
Augustine Moore came to this county about 1790, and settled 
on a tract of land about one mile north of Florence, part of 
which tract is now owned by the heirs of John McConnell, 
whose wife was a daughter of Moore. He lived and died on the 
farm, leaving children, of whom John emigrated West; William 
became a pilot on the river, and died at Wellsville, Ohio; 
Ellen, who became Mrs. McConnell, now ninety-six years of 
age, lives with her son-in-law, S.D. Lockhart, near Paris; 
Rebecca married Gilbert Cool, and settled in Robinson 
township, where they lived and died. Another daughter became 
the wife of Charles Hoey, and settled in Ashland County, 
Ohio, where she died. They were cousins of the late Hon. 
John L. Dawson, of Fayette County, and relatives of the 
Swearingen family. 
William McConnell came to this county about the year 1784, 
and located a tract lying on the waters of Harmon's Run, 
containing two hundred and forty-three acres. It was named 
"The Hermitage," and at that time was adjoining lands of 
John Stone and George McCullough. On the 24th of February, 
1795, he purchased two hundred and fifty-seven acres of 
William Campbell, part of a tract of four hundred acres 
patented to Campbell April 5, 1787. Later he purchased one 
hundred and five acres of the heirs of William Bay adjoining 



emigrants bound for Kentucky, and was killed by Indians 
while on his way there. 
Levi Culley emigrated to this county after 1800, and 
purchased part of the tract then belonging to John L. 
Proudfoot, and settled upon it. His sons were Jesse, Joseph, 
George, Robert, Levi, and John. Jesse settled on an 
adjoining farm. He married Susan, a daughter of Elder John 
Duncan. They lived and died there, leaving descendants. 
Joseph married Martha, the daughter of Benjamin Scott. They 
settled on part of the Scott farm, now owned by their son 
Joseph. George married Jane Fulton, and settled on the 
homestead where he died. His widow still survives. A 
daughter became the wife of John W. Duncan, who occupies the 
property. Robert Culley was a cabinetmaker by trade, married 
P~anda McCloud, settled in Florence, and died Aug. 21, 1848. 
Levi married Mary Ann Butterfoes, and settled in Cambridge, 
Ohio. John married Julia, daughter of James Briceland, who 
kept the Florence Hotel many years. They settled on the 
James Smith farm, adjoining the farm of his father. 
Levi Culley also had four daughters, of whom Eleanor became 
the wife of Robert G. Smith, of Florence. (Mrs. Catherine 
Hood, of Burgettstown, and Mrs. Esther Clelland, of 
Florence, are daughters of Robert and Eleanor Smith.) Lydia 
married James Culbertson, and settled in Iowa. Esther became 
the wife of William Cole, and settled on a farm of David 
Fulton, a part of the old Thomas Cole tract. 
Philip Jackson, a Welshman, or of Welsh descent, emigrated 
to Maryland, where he remained several years, then came west 
of the mountains, and finally located in Hanover about the 
time of the erection of the township. He applied for a 
warrant which was granted Feb. 22, 1786. The tract was named 
"Satisfaction," and contained three hundred and ninety-six 
acres. It was adjoining Joseph Jackson, Joseph Holmes, Isaac 
Pierce, Samuel Johnson, and Jonah Potts. He married Miss 
Rosannah Murphy, by whom he had five sons, Joseph, John, 
Moses, Mason, Philip, and two daughters, Ann and Elsie. 
Joseph, the eldest son, took out a warrant for a tract of 
land adjoining Philip Jackson (his father), Benjamin Jackson 
(his uncle), Jonah Potts, and John Tucker. The warrant bears 
date Sept. 6, 1787, and was surveyed as two hundred and 
sixty acres, and named "Delay." On this place he lived and 
died. His children emigrated to the West. Moses settled on 
the homestead, and the property is now owned by Marion 
Jackson, his son, and the grandson of Philip. The sons of 
Mason were John and Philip. Ann (daughter of Philip, Sr.) 
became the wife of Robert Murphy, and emigrated to Michigan. 
Elsie became the wife of William Travis, and also moved 
West. 
Philip Jackson, Sr., was one of the original members of the 
Cross-Roads Church, and signed the call in 1799 for the Rev. 
Elisha McCurdy to become the pastor of that church. Benjamin 
Jackson was a brother of Philip, and owned an adjoining 
tract. 
Samuel Merchant, who was an Irishman, emigrated to this 
country in 1765 and settled in Maryland, where he remained 
until the year 1778, when he came to this county and settled 
on the farm for which he later received a warrant and 



1803, ten acres, and on the 9th of September, 1816, sold it 
to James Briceland. Samuel Marques, who patented 
"Contention" in April, 1799, sold to Jacob Specht, June 12, 
1806, eight-eight acres. Specht sold to James Briceland on 
the 1st of May, 1816. These two parcels of land were owned 

James Briceland and adjoining the town of "Mount Bethel." 
Additions were made by Briceland and lots sold by him. He 
kept tavern for many years from 1813 at the Briceland 
Cross-Roads, as it was called before it was laid out as a 
town. 
The following advertisement was published in the Washington 
Reporter of Aug. 15, 1814, and has reference to the town 
which afterwards became Florence: 
"NEW TOWN.-The Subscribers respectfully inform the public 
that they have laid out a town at the Cross-Roads in Smith's 
Township, Washington County, Pa., where the roads from 
Pittsburgh to Steubenville and from Washington to Georgetown 
crosses. Various circumstances conspire to make this an 
eligible situation for a town or village. The site of the 
town is handsome, the situation healthy, the land rich, the 
water good, and abundance of stone coal within 100 perches; 
the adjacent country is fertile, and in a forward state of 
cultivation. The roads passing through the village are much 
occupied at present, and must annually increase, it being on 
the direct route by land from Pittsburgh, the focus of the 
Western country, down the river-the distance from Pittsburgh 
26, from Steubenville 12 miles. The lots will be sold by 
vendue on Tuesday, the 6th of Sept. next. The sale to 
comrnence at 11 o'clk. An indisputable title will be given, 
and the terms of sale made known by "JAMES BRICELAND and 
"tViOSES PROUDFIT. "Aug. 15, 1814." 
The first store in the town was kept by a Mr. Anderson. A 
tannery was soon after established by James Allison. 
Benjamin Kindrich opened a silver-plating establishment. 
William Mercer also kept a store here many years ago. In 
1825 Dr. Day was a practicing physician in Florence. He was 
succeeded by Drs. Scott, Sutherland, Smith, Makakey, 
Cunningham, McDowell, Bradley, Anderson, McCoy, Carroll, 
Graham, and McCarroll. The first post-office in this section 
was a white-oak tree a short distance below Florence, on 
which was nailed a clapboard box, in which letters and 
papers were placed by the postman, who passed through the 
tmvn from Washington to Georgetovm. ll~bout 1818 a post-office 
was established in the town, and Moses Bradford was the 
first postmaster. He was succeeded by John Mitchell in 1822. 
William L. Robb was in office in 1833; John K. Norton from 
1835 to 1837; Charles Calhoun in 1838. The succeeding 
postmasters have been William L. Robb, D.P. Walker, William 
Criswell, Samuel Livingston, Joseph Bell, W.J. Cool, and Dr. 
G.S. Graham, who is the present incumbent. 
The residence and tavern stand of James Briceland is still 
standing, now owned by John Dennis. In the year 1845 a small 
newspaper was established called the Florence Enterprise. It 
lasted but a short time. An agricultural society was 
established in 1858, and a fair held that year. This was 
continued for several years. It was known as the "Florence 
Agricultural Association." The third annual exhibition was 



brick church was then erected, which was destroyed by fire 
on the 23d of September, 1845. The present church edifice 
was erected in the fall of the same year. 
Presbyterian Graveyard.-In this old ground, located at 
Florence, many of the old settlers in this section of 
country were buried, among them the following: David 
Jackson, died Feb. 13, 1802, in the 53d year of his age; 
Mary McFarren, died Nov. 29, 1817 in the 61st year of her 
age; Sarah McCurdy, wife of the Rev. Elisha McCurdy, died 
Oct. 26, 1818, in her 48th year; Jane McFarren, died Sept. 
25, 1820, aged 68 years; Daniel McLoud, died Jan. 29, 1829, 
in the 82nd year of his age; John Barton, died Feb. 22, 
1838, aged 82 years; Daniel McConnell, died Jan. 31, 1843, 
aged 70 years; John McConnell, Sr., died April 11, 1879, ln 
his 95th year; Benjamin Scott, died Sept. 20, 1877, aged 85 
years. The Rev. Robert Fulton, who founded the Florence 
Academy in 1832, died Aug. 20, 1842, in Wellsburg, Va., in 
the 38th year of his age, and was buried here. 
The Rev. Elisha McCurdy was buried here, and the following 
is inscribed upon his tombstone: 
"In memory of the Rev. Elisha McCurdy, Late Pastor of the 
Congregation of Cross Roads. Born October 15th, 1763. 
Licensed June 24th, 1799. Ordained and Installed Pastor 
June, 1800. A Pastor 35 years and minister of the Gospel 46 
years. Died July 22d, 1845. He took an active part in the 
great revival of 1802, and was distinguished for his zealous 
labors in the cause of Indian Missions." 
Florence Academy.-This institution was founded by Robert 
Fulton in 1832, and first located in a house now the 
residence of Alexander Scott. Soon afterwards a brick 
building was erected for its use on the lot of ground 
belonging to the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Fulton's 
proprietorship continued till the year 1839. A more extended 
account of this academy will be found on pages 452, 453 of 
this work, in the educational chapter contributed by the 
Rev. James I. Brownson, D.O. 
The "Rural Female Seminary" was in existence in Florence in 
September, 1835. It was then in charge of Mrs. Paull, 
governess, and Miss Cutter, teacher. Neither the date of its 
establishment nor the period of its continuance is known. 
Murdochtown is situated on Raccoon Creek, at the point of 
intersection of the lines of Washington, Beaver, and 
Allegheny Counties. Five townships (Hanover and Robinson in 
Washington County, Independence and Beaver in Beaver County, 
and Finley township of Allegheny County) all corner here. 
The land at this place was originally owned by John White, 
and from 1780 to long after 1800 the place was known as 
White's Mill. A grist- and saw-mill is now owned here by 
John Withrow. The town was named after James Murdoch, who 
was an early settler here, and is said to have been the 
first postmaster. The place now contains nine dwellings, a 
school-house, post-office, store, blacksmith-shop, 
wagon-shop, and shoe-shop. 
Paris.-This little town is situated in the western part of 
the township. It was laid out by Samuel Hill and Richard 
Ward. The latter built the first house in the town, in which 
he kept a tavern to accommodate travelers on the Pittsburgh 



Presbyterian meeting-houses that were built west of the 
mountains." The house stood exactly on the State line, the 
preacher being in one State and the congregation mostly in 
the other. No provision was made for heating the house for 
many years. On great occasions the society held services in 
a grove, a tent being erected for the preacher, and the 
congregation were seated upon logs. After many years a stove 
was allowed to be put up in the church, and on a cold 
winter's day the stove was heated so hot that it set the 
church on fire. All saw the danger, but the old men could 
not put the fire out, and the young men wanted to see it 
burn. One old man rose and said, "Young men, will you sit 
and see the house of God burn down?" This appeal, with a few 
urgent remarks from Mr. Buchanan, incited the young men to 
activity, and with snow the fire was finally put out. This 
building remained in use until after 1843, and under the 
ministration of the Rev. Mr. Galloway a new brick 
meeting-house was erected at the east end of the village of 
Paris, south of and on the Pittsburgh road, where it is 
still standing and in use. 
Methodist Episcopal Church.-This church, whose place of 
worship is the "Tucker Meetinghouse," was organized in 1824, 
by the Rev. Thomas Jamison. The original members were John 
Tucker and his wife, Jonathan Tucker and wife, James 
Jackson, and Elizabeth and Jane Hanlin. A small class had 
been formed previous to this time, and meetings were held in 
the house of Jonathan Tucker. A lot of land was purchased of 
John Tucker, situated on the Pittsburgh and Steubenville 
turnpike midway between Florence and Paris, and a stone 
meeting-house was built, which has been in use to the 
present time. The society have now under consultation the 
proposition to erect a new building in place of the present 
one. The ministers who have been in charge since 1828 to the 
present time are named below, viz.: 
David tvlerryman, Jacob Young, William Hanlin, George 
McKaskies, Hiram Gilmore, ----- McMahon, John Spencer, 
Richard Armstrong, Wesley Smith, George L. Sisson, 
Swaney, Simon Locke, G. Foster, Charles Thorn, John P. Kent, 
Israel Dallas, Harvey Bradshaw, Elisha P. Jacobs, Ebenezer 
Hays, W.P. Blackburn, C. Jackson, J. Gibson, J. Boggs, 
Joshua Munroe, John Gregg, R. Jordan, G. Jones, G.A. 
Lorrian, ----- Dorsey, J. Wright, David Hess, L. Dales, 
George B. Hudson, D.A. McCready, A.J. Rich, ----- Burbuage, 
James Turner, George Dunlap, S.H. Nesbit, Warner Long, James 
Hollinshead, M.B. Pugh, J.L. Stiffy, J. Kesler, J.J. Hays, 
J. Kesler, A. Baker, P.M. Hudson, I.N. Boyle, J.V. Yarnell, 
J. Jones, J.M. Maver, C. McCaslin, W.P. Blackburn, J. 
Williams, W. Gamble, G.A. Sheets, M.M. Sweeney, E. Jones, E. 
Taylor, A.V. Galbreath, G. V. Hudson, O.K. Stephenson, M.S. 
Kendig. 
In the graveyard of the Tucker Church are found inscriptions 
to the memory of the following-named persons who were buried 
there, viz.: John Tucker, died April 6, 1831, aged one 
hundred years; Henrietta Tucker, died Nov. 29, 1833, aged 
ninety-six years; Edward Shipley, died April 6, 1817, aged 
eighty-three years; Martha Ralston, died July 1, 1839, aged 
seventy-three years; Elizabeth Miller, died July 4, 1846, 



William L. Robb, April 14, 1840. 
John McCullough, March 29, 1870. 
Benjamin Bubbett, April 14, 1840. 
Samuel Martin,March 29, 1870. 
John McCullough, April 15, 1845. 
John McCullough, Jan. 28 1874. 
Benjamin Bubbett, April 15, 1845. 
Samuel Martin, May 24, 1874. 
vJalter Buchanan, April 11, 1848. 
John McCullough, March 17, 1875. 
John McCullough, April 9, 1850. 
Oliver P. Shields, March 10, 1876. 
v'lalter Buchanan, April 13, 1853. 
Alex. McConnell, March 14, 1877. 
John McCullough, April 10, 1855. 
H.A. Jackson, March 25, 1878. 
Walter Buchanan, April 13, 1858. 
Francis Finnegan, March 25, 1878. 
John McCullough, April 10, 1860. 

*Boyd Crumrine, "History of Washington County, Pennsylvania with 
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(Philadelphia: L. H. Leverts & Co., 1882). 
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Hanover Township (pp. 802-811) 

History of Washington County, Pennsylvania* 

Hanover is the extreme northwestern township of Washington 
County, having the county of Beaver and the State of West 
Virginia, respectively, for its northern and western 
boundaries. On the east it is bounded by Robinson and Smith 
townships, and on the south by Smith and Jefferson 
townships. The only streams of any size or importance 
belonging to Hanover are Raccoon and Harman's Creeks, which 
respectively mark parts of the eastern and southern 
boundaries of the township, and King's Creek, which flows in 
the southwesterly course across the northwestern corner of 
Hanover. 
The territory now forming the township of Hanover was 
originally embraced in Smith township, and so remained for 
five years after the erection of the latter, Hanover being 
erected a separate township in 1786. On the 17th of January 
in that year a petition of certain inhabitants of Smith 
township praying for a division of that township was 
presented to the Court of Quarter Sessions. The petition was 
granted by the court, and the action confirmed by the 
Supreme Executive Council on the 2d of September in the same 
year. The part of the township set off by this division was 
named Hanover, and embraced the territory lying north of 
Harman's Creek and Brush Run to the Ohio River, bounded on 
the east by Raccoon Creek, and west by the Virginia line. 
The line dividing the township from Cross Creek and Smith 
townships ran up Harman's Creek to its source near the old 
McCurdy farm; thence across the ridge to the head-waters of 
Brush Run; thence down the run to Raccoon Creek. The village 
of Florence was in Smith township until the action of court 
on the 11th of March, 1830, by which the territory south of 
Brush Run and the heads of Harman's Creek and north of the 
present line of Hanover and Smith was attached to Hanover. 
Two years after Hanover became a township, the erection of 
Allegheny County, Sept. 24, 1788, took a large portion of 
its territory, after which this township embraced the 
following: "Commencing at the intersection of the Ohio River 
with the State line; thence south along the State line to 
Harman's Creek; thence up the creek to its source, across 
the ridge to the headwaters of Brush Run, down the run to 
its mouth, and down Raccoon Creek to White's Mill; thence 
northwest in a straight line to the Ohio River and the State 
line, it being the place of beginning." It so remained until 
the 24th of March, 1800, when the erection of Beaver County 
took all that portion of territory north of the line at 
right angles from White's Mill on Raccoon Creek. 
An addition was made to its territory March 30, 1830, by 
order of court, which embraced the land north of Smith 
township as at present. 
In April, 1793, a petition (indorsed "a petition for Riche 
township"), and signed by William Ferguson and twenty-three 
others, "Inhabitants of Smith and Hanover townships," was 



1787. Reed sold it the same day to Matthew Welch, and it is 
still owned by his son, M. R. Welch. Another sale from the 
"Johnston Hall" tract was of one hundred acres to John 
Montgomery, Aug. 24, 1787, and another hundred acres (same 
date) to John Dodd; this being adjoining lands of James 
Edgar and David Hays, in Smith township. And on the same 
date Johnston sold one hundred acres to Job Stout, adjoining 
lands of John Moore, James Dornan, Isaac Pierce, Philip 
Jackson, and William Runnell. This last-named sale was from 
the "Guadeloupe" tract, and on it the village of Florence 
was afterwards laid out. 
On the "Mill Town" tract Mr. Johnston built a mill, and Oct. 
12, 1785, he sold the mill property to Humphrey Montgomery. 
Mr. Montgomery received the deed for this land, Jan. 2, 
1795, from Andrew Swearingen and John Hutchinson, "Assignees 
of the estate of Samuel Johnston." He had become heavily 
embarrassed in his pecuniary affairs, and from this time his 
name disappears from the records of township and county. 
Samuel Johnston was a man of excellent abilities, and was 
prominent in that section of the country from his first 
appearance in 1795. He was nominated and elected with James 
Edgar as a justice of the peace for Smith township at the 
first election after the formation of the township. At the 
same time when he was confirmed by the Supreme Executive 
Council (Aug. 23, 1781) as justice of the peace he was 
appointed and confirmed by that body as a justice of the 
peace of the Court of Common Pleas and of the Orphan's Court 
of the county. None of his descendants are now living in 
Hanover township or vicinity. 
Alexander Duncan emigrated from Lancaster to Washington 
County, and located a tract of land in Smith township. His 
sons were Daniel and John. Daniel was killed by a tree 
falling upon him during a heavy storm. John Duncan married 
Elizabeth Moreland. He was ordained an elder in the 
Three-Spring Church in 1803. His residence was near the 
present town of Florence. His living children are James, 
Daniel, and Susan (Mrs. Culley), who is now living in 
Florence in her eighty-second year. 
James Proudfoot emigrated from York County in the year 1782, 
and settled in what is now Hanover township. On the 8th of 
December, 1787, he purchased one hundred acres of Job Stout. 
This was a part of the tract "Guadeloupe" patented by Samuel 
Johnston, and the same land now owned by James Proudfoot, 
grandson of the elder James. The farm lies near the town of 
Florence, and adjoining Philip Jackson. 
James Proudfoot, the pioneer, was an elder in the 
Cross-Roads Presbyterian Church, and justice of the peace 
for thirty-four years. He married Jane Wallace, of Hanover 
township, and lived on the homestead all his days, and died 
May 2, 1856, aged ninety-six years, leaving many 
descendants. 
Nathan Dungan took out a warrant for a tract of land, which 
was surveyed to him on the 14th of June, 1785, called 
"l\Ini ty," which contained three hundred and fifty-one acres. 
It was patented April 25, 1788. The family were settlers in 
the county before its erection. Levi Dungan was a collector 
in 1781, then of Smith township, now Hanover. He kept tavern 



seventeen years of age, at the time of an attack by the 
Indians, about the year 1778. She later was owned by a man 
of the name of Pierce. A daughter was born to her on Raccoon 
Creek, who was sold when about ten years of age to Daniel 
Swearingen, who lived about four miles from Paris. She lived 
to be upwards of eighty years of age. Her mother had been 
married to three different husbands, all slaves, two of whom 
were sold and sent South and one died. She was the mother of 
eight children. Thomas Armor lived on the tract which he 
settled upon in 1776 until his death in June, 1826. His sons 
were William, John, Thomas, and James. His daughters were 
Nancy and Mary. William carne into possession of one hundred 
and forty-four acres adjoining Raccoon Creek. Nancy became 
the wife of Benjamin Bubbett, and received one hundred and 
fourteen acres of the horne tract. He was justice of the 
peace for many years, and an elder in the Robinson United 
Presbyterian Church. John received one hundred and forty 
acres, on which he resided. Mary, wife of James Thompson, 
carne into possession of one hundred and fourteen acres on 
Dillow's Run. Thomas inherited one hundred and forty acres, 
lying principally in Beaver County. James inherited one 
hundred and eighty-four acres, the remainder of the horne 
tract. The family is numerous in the township, and the 
original lands are still in possession of some of them. 
A large tract of land in Robinson and Hanover townships was 
taken up by one Hollingsworth. Isaac and William Donaldson, 
natives of Ireland, purchased a portion of the tract, part 
of which is now owned by Andrew B. Donaldson, a grandson of 
William Donaldson. William Elder occupies the part on which 
Isaac settled, and is owned by the heirs of Richard, son of 
Isaac. On a portion of the Hollingsworth tract Joseph Scott 
settled, and built a mill in this township near Bavington. 
He had two sons, Benjamin and Joseph. On the 17th of July, 
1835, Joseph sold to Robert Withrow, and he to Richard 
Donaldson. The mill was in operation till about 1879, being 
then owned by James Donaldson. John Travis carne from Ireland 
shortly after the Revolution, and bought a farm on one 
hundred and fifty acres of John Sherrard in Dunbar township, 
Fayette County. In 1798 he purchased a farm about a mile and 
a half east of the cross-roads, on one of the branches of 
Raccoon Creek, where he settled. He was an elder in the 
Laurel Hill congregation, and was chosen an elder in the 
Cross-Roads Church, formerly King's Creek Church. He became 
insane while living in Dunbar township, but had entirely 
recovered before removing to this place. 
For many years after he settled on Raccoon all went well 
with him, but after a time his son Samuel, who was a trader 
down the Mississippi, having returned from a remarkably 
successful trip by way of New Orleans to Havana, Cuba, where 
he sold his cargo of flour at $25 per barrel, induced his 
father to risk property in his hands belonging to minor 
heirs to fit him out on another trip to the same place in 
the expectation of making a fortune. The trip was made and 
the flour sold in Havana as advantageously as before, but in 
New Orleans, when on his way horne, the son fell in company 
of gamblers, and was by them robbed of the entire proceeds 
of the voyage. Knowing that this would be the ruin of his 



certain mark by which the boy could be recognized, and by 
that means he was rescued and restored to his friends." 
Robert Wallace, Jr., who was taken captive by the Indians, 
as above narrated, married Miss Mary Walker and settled in 
Robinson township, where they lived and died. Joseph and 
Robert Wallace, of that township, are his descendants. The 
tract ''Wallace's Bower" has been divided, a portion 
belonging to Robert Wallace has long since passed to others, 
and is now owned by John B. Burns. Mrs. Culley, of Hanover, 
is also a descendant of Robert Wallace. 
Adam and Andrew Poe were emigrants from New England, and 
came to this county at the same time as did Philip Jackson, 
Robert Wallace, and others. They located tracts of land for 
which they were granted Virginia certificates. The tract 
Adam selected was surveyed Jan. 13, 1786, and was named 
"Poeville." It contained three hundred and seventy-seven 
acres, adjoining lands of Matthew Ritchie, Isaac Miller, and 
John Comly. The tract selected by Andrew was surveyed Feb. 
15, 1786, was named "Poe Wood," and contained three hundred 
and thirty-three acres. This was adjoining land of Robert 
Laughlin and William Matthews. They also owned a tract of 
land prior to this time in Smith township, where they lived 
at the time of the burning of the Wallace cabin. That tract 
they sold to Arthur Campbell. Adam and Andrew both sold 
their farms in this county, and moved to Ohio and West 
Virginia. 
The brothers Andrew and Adam Poe were men remarkable for 
their personal prowess,-- powerfully built, active, and 
fearless,-- and they enjoyed great renown among the 
borderers as among the bravest and most successful of 
fighters in the Indian hostilities that were carried on 
along the Ohio River frontier from 1777 to 1784. Many 
accounts of their remarkable adventures in Indian fighting 
are found in the annals of frontier warfare. 
Augustine Moore came to this county about 1790, and settled 
on a tract of land about one mile north of Florence, part of 
which tract is now owned by the heirs of John McConnell, 
whose wife was a daughter of Moore. He lived and died on the 
farm, leaving children, of whom John emigrated West; William 
became a pilot on the river, and died at Wellsville, Ohio; 
Ellen, who became Mrs. McConnell, now ninety-six years of 
age, lives with her son-in-law, S.D. Lockhart, near Paris; 
Rebecca married Gilbert Cool, and settled in Robinson 
township, where they lived and died. Another daughter became 
the wife of Charles Hoey, and settled in Ashland County, 
Ohio, where she died. They were cousins of the late Hon. 
John L. Dawson, of Fayette County, and relatives of the 
Swearingen family. 
William McConnell came to this county about the year 1784, 
and located a tract lying on the waters of Harmon's Run, 
containing two hundred and forty-three acres. It was named 
"The Hermitage," and at that time was adjoining lands of 
John Stone and George McCullough. On the 24th of February, 
1795, he purchased two hundred and fifty-seven acres of 
William Campbell, part of a tract of four hundred acres 
patented to Campbell April 5, 1787. Later he purchased one 
hundred and five acres of the heirs of William Bay adjoining 



emigrants bound for Kentucky, and was killed by Indians 
while on his way there. 
Levi Culley emigrated to this county after 1800, and 
purchased part of the tract then belonging to John L. 
Proudfoot, and settled upon it. His sons were Jesse, Joseph, 
George, Robert, Levi, and John. Jesse settled on an 
adjoining farm. He married Susan, a daughter of Elder John 
Duncan. They lived and died there, leaving descendants. 
Joseph married Martha, the daughter of Benjamin Scott. They 
settled on part of the Scott farm, now owned by their son 
Joseph. George married Jane Fulton, and settled on the 
homestead where he died. His widow still survives. A 
daughter became the wife of John W. Duncan, who occupies the 
property. Robert Culley was a cabinetmaker by trade, married 
P~anda McCloud, settled in Florence, and died Aug. 21, 1848. 
Levi married Mary Ann Butterfoes, and settled in Cambridge, 
Ohio. John married Julia, daughter of James Briceland, who 
kept the Florence Hotel many years. They settled on the 
James Smith farm, adjoining the farm of his father. 
Levi Culley also had four daughters, of whom Eleanor became 
the wife of Robert G. Smith, of Florence. (Mrs. Catherine 
Hood, of Burgettstown, and Mrs. Esther Clelland, of 
Florence, are daughters of Robert and Eleanor Smith.) Lydia 
married James Culbertson, and settled in Iowa. Esther became 
the wife of William Cole, and settled on a farm of David 
Fulton, a part of the old Thomas Cole tract. 
Philip Jackson, a Welshman, or of Welsh descent, emigrated 
to Maryland, where he remained several years, then came west 
of the mountains, and finally located in Hanover about the 
time of the erection of the township. He applied for a 
warrant which was granted Feb. 22, 1786. The tract was named 
"Satisfaction," and contained three hundred and ninety-six 
acres. It was adjoining Joseph Jackson, Joseph Holmes, Isaac 
Pierce, Samuel Johnson, and Jonah Potts. He married Miss 
Rosannah Murphy, by whom he had five sons, Joseph, John, 
Moses, Mason, Philip, and two daughters, Ann and Elsie. 
Joseph, the eldest son, took out a warrant for a tract of 
land adjoining Philip Jackson (his father), Benjamin Jackson 
(his uncle), Jonah Potts, and John Tucker. The warrant bears 
date Sept. 6, 1787, and was surveyed as two hundred and 
sixty acres, and named "Delay." On this place he lived and 
died. His children emigrated to the West. Moses settled on 
the homestead, and the property is now owned by Marion 
Jackson, his son, and the grandson of Philip. The sons of 
Mason were John and Philip. Ann (daughter of Philip, Sr.) 
became the wife of Robert Murphy, and emigrated to Michigan. 
Elsie became the wife of William Travis, and also moved 
West. 
Philip Jackson, Sr., was one of the original members of the 
Cross-Roads Church, and signed the call in 1799 for the Rev. 
Elisha McCurdy to become the pastor of that church. Benjamin 
Jackson was a brother of Philip, and owned an adjoining 
tract. 
Samuel Merchant, who was an Irishman, emigrated to this 
country in 1765 and settled in Maryland, where he remained 
until the year 1778, when he came to this county and settled 
on the farm for which he later received a warrant and 



1803, ten acres, and on the 9th of September, 1816, sold it 
to James Briceland. Samuel Marques, who patented 
"Contention" in April, 1799, sold to Jacob Specht, June 12, 
1806, eight-eight acres. Specht sold to James Briceland on 
the 1st of May, 1816. These two parcels of land were owned 

James Briceland and adjoining the town of "Mount Bethel." 
Additions were made by Briceland and lots sold by him. He 
kept tavern for many years from 1813 at the Briceland 
Cross-Roads, as it was called before it was laid out as a 
town. 
The following advertisement was published in the Washington 
Reporter of Aug. 15, 1814, and has reference to the town 
which afterwards became Florence: 
"NEW TOWN.-The Subscribers respectfully inform the public 
that they have laid out a town at the Cross-Roads in Smith's 
Township, Washington County, Pa., where the roads from 
Pittsburgh to Steubenville and from Washington to Georgetown 
crosses. Various circumstances conspire to make this an 
eligible situation for a town or village. The site of the 
town is handsome, the situation healthy, the land rich, the 
water good, and abundance of stone coal within 100 perches; 
the adjacent country is fertile, and in a forward state of 
cultivation. The roads passing through the village are much 
occupied at present, and must annually increase, it being on 
the direct route by land from Pittsburgh, the focus of the 
Western country, down the river-the distance from Pittsburgh 
26, from Steubenville 12 miles. The lots will be sold by 
vendue on Tuesday, the 6th of Sept. next. The sale to 
comrnence at 11 o'clk. An indisputable title will be given, 
and the terms of sale made known by "JAMES BRICELAND and 
"tViOSES PROUDFIT. "Aug. 15, 1814." 
The first store in the town was kept by a Mr. Anderson. A 
tannery was soon after established by James Allison. 
Benjamin Kindrich opened a silver-plating establishment. 
William Mercer also kept a store here many years ago. In 
1825 Dr. Day was a practicing physician in Florence. He was 
succeeded by Drs. Scott, Sutherland, Smith, Makakey, 
Cunningham, McDowell, Bradley, Anderson, McCoy, Carroll, 
Graham, and McCarroll. The first post-office in this section 
was a white-oak tree a short distance below Florence, on 
which was nailed a clapboard box, in which letters and 
papers were placed by the postman, who passed through the 
tmvn from Washington to Georgetovm. ll~bout 1818 a post-office 
was established in the town, and Moses Bradford was the 
first postmaster. He was succeeded by John Mitchell in 1822. 
William L. Robb was in office in 1833; John K. Norton from 
1835 to 1837; Charles Calhoun in 1838. The succeeding 
postmasters have been William L. Robb, D.P. Walker, William 
Criswell, Samuel Livingston, Joseph Bell, W.J. Cool, and Dr. 
G.S. Graham, who is the present incumbent. 
The residence and tavern stand of James Briceland is still 
standing, now owned by John Dennis. In the year 1845 a small 
newspaper was established called the Florence Enterprise. It 
lasted but a short time. An agricultural society was 
established in 1858, and a fair held that year. This was 
continued for several years. It was known as the "Florence 
Agricultural Association." The third annual exhibition was 



brick church was then erected, which was destroyed by fire 
on the 23d of September, 1845. The present church edifice 
was erected in the fall of the same year. 
Presbyterian Graveyard.-In this old ground, located at 
Florence, many of the old settlers in this section of 
country were buried, among them the following: David 
Jackson, died Feb. 13, 1802, in the 53d year of his age; 
Mary McFarren, died Nov. 29, 1817 in the 61st year of her 
age; Sarah McCurdy, wife of the Rev. Elisha McCurdy, died 
Oct. 26, 1818, in her 48th year; Jane McFarren, died Sept. 
25, 1820, aged 68 years; Daniel McLoud, died Jan. 29, 1829, 
in the 82nd year of his age; John Barton, died Feb. 22, 
1838, aged 82 years; Daniel McConnell, died Jan. 31, 1843, 
aged 70 years; John McConnell, Sr., died April 11, 1879, ln 
his 95th year; Benjamin Scott, died Sept. 20, 1877, aged 85 
years. The Rev. Robert Fulton, who founded the Florence 
Academy in 1832, died Aug. 20, 1842, in Wellsburg, Va., in 
the 38th year of his age, and was buried here. 
The Rev. Elisha McCurdy was buried here, and the following 
is inscribed upon his tombstone: 
"In memory of the Rev. Elisha McCurdy, Late Pastor of the 
Congregation of Cross Roads. Born October 15th, 1763. 
Licensed June 24th, 1799. Ordained and Installed Pastor 
June, 1800. A Pastor 35 years and minister of the Gospel 46 
years. Died July 22d, 1845. He took an active part in the 
great revival of 1802, and was distinguished for his zealous 
labors in the cause of Indian Missions." 
Florence Academy.-This institution was founded by Robert 
Fulton in 1832, and first located in a house now the 
residence of Alexander Scott. Soon afterwards a brick 
building was erected for its use on the lot of ground 
belonging to the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Fulton's 
proprietorship continued till the year 1839. A more extended 
account of this academy will be found on pages 452, 453 of 
this work, in the educational chapter contributed by the 
Rev. James I. Brownson, D.O. 
The "Rural Female Seminary" was in existence in Florence in 
September, 1835. It was then in charge of Mrs. Paull, 
governess, and Miss Cutter, teacher. Neither the date of its 
establishment nor the period of its continuance is known. 
Murdochtown is situated on Raccoon Creek, at the point of 
intersection of the lines of Washington, Beaver, and 
Allegheny Counties. Five townships (Hanover and Robinson in 
Washington County, Independence and Beaver in Beaver County, 
and Finley township of Allegheny County) all corner here. 
The land at this place was originally owned by John White, 
and from 1780 to long after 1800 the place was known as 
White's Mill. A grist- and saw-mill is now owned here by 
John Withrow. The town was named after James Murdoch, who 
was an early settler here, and is said to have been the 
first postmaster. The place now contains nine dwellings, a 
school-house, post-office, store, blacksmith-shop, 
wagon-shop, and shoe-shop. 
Paris.-This little town is situated in the western part of 
the township. It was laid out by Samuel Hill and Richard 
Ward. The latter built the first house in the town, in which 
he kept a tavern to accommodate travelers on the Pittsburgh 



Presbyterian meeting-houses that were built west of the 
mountains." The house stood exactly on the State line, the 
preacher being in one State and the congregation mostly in 
the other. No provision was made for heating the house for 
many years. On great occasions the society held services in 
a grove, a tent being erected for the preacher, and the 
congregation were seated upon logs. After many years a stove 
was allowed to be put up in the church, and on a cold 
winter's day the stove was heated so hot that it set the 
church on fire. All saw the danger, but the old men could 
not put the fire out, and the young men wanted to see it 
burn. One old man rose and said, "Young men, will you sit 
and see the house of God burn down?" This appeal, with a few 
urgent remarks from Mr. Buchanan, incited the young men to 
activity, and with snow the fire was finally put out. This 
building remained in use until after 1843, and under the 
ministration of the Rev. Mr. Galloway a new brick 
meeting-house was erected at the east end of the village of 
Paris, south of and on the Pittsburgh road, where it is 
still standing and in use. 
Methodist Episcopal Church.-This church, whose place of 
worship is the "Tucker Meetinghouse," was organized in 1824, 
by the Rev. Thomas Jamison. The original members were John 
Tucker and his wife, Jonathan Tucker and wife, James 
Jackson, and Elizabeth and Jane Hanlin. A small class had 
been formed previous to this time, and meetings were held in 
the house of Jonathan Tucker. A lot of land was purchased of 
John Tucker, situated on the Pittsburgh and Steubenville 
turnpike midway between Florence and Paris, and a stone 
meeting-house was built, which has been in use to the 
present time. The society have now under consultation the 
proposition to erect a new building in place of the present 
one. The ministers who have been in charge since 1828 to the 
present time are named below, viz.: 
David tvlerryman, Jacob Young, William Hanlin, George 
McKaskies, Hiram Gilmore, ----- McMahon, John Spencer, 
Richard Armstrong, Wesley Smith, George L. Sisson, 
Swaney, Simon Locke, G. Foster, Charles Thorn, John P. Kent, 
Israel Dallas, Harvey Bradshaw, Elisha P. Jacobs, Ebenezer 
Hays, W.P. Blackburn, C. Jackson, J. Gibson, J. Boggs, 
Joshua Munroe, John Gregg, R. Jordan, G. Jones, G.A. 
Lorrian, ----- Dorsey, J. Wright, David Hess, L. Dales, 
George B. Hudson, D.A. McCready, A.J. Rich, ----- Burbuage, 
James Turner, George Dunlap, S.H. Nesbit, Warner Long, James 
Hollinshead, M.B. Pugh, J.L. Stiffy, J. Kesler, J.J. Hays, 
J. Kesler, A. Baker, P.M. Hudson, I.N. Boyle, J.V. Yarnell, 
J. Jones, J.M. Maver, C. McCaslin, W.P. Blackburn, J. 
Williams, W. Gamble, G.A. Sheets, M.M. Sweeney, E. Jones, E. 
Taylor, A.V. Galbreath, G. V. Hudson, O.K. Stephenson, M.S. 
Kendig. 
In the graveyard of the Tucker Church are found inscriptions 
to the memory of the following-named persons who were buried 
there, viz.: John Tucker, died April 6, 1831, aged one 
hundred years; Henrietta Tucker, died Nov. 29, 1833, aged 
ninety-six years; Edward Shipley, died April 6, 1817, aged 
eighty-three years; Martha Ralston, died July 1, 1839, aged 
seventy-three years; Elizabeth Miller, died July 4, 1846, 



William L. Robb, April 14, 1840. 
John McCullough, March 29, 1870. 
Benjamin Bubbett, April 14, 1840. 
Samuel Martin,March 29, 1870. 
John McCullough, April 15, 1845. 
John McCullough, Jan. 28 1874. 
Benjamin Bubbett, April 15, 1845. 
Samuel Martin, May 24, 1874. 
vJalter Buchanan, April 11, 1848. 
John McCullough, March 17, 1875. 
John McCullough, April 9, 1850. 
Oliver P. Shields, March 10, 1876. 
v'lalter Buchanan, April 13, 1853. 
Alex. McConnell, March 14, 1877. 
John McCullough, April 10, 1855. 
H.A. Jackson, March 25, 1878. 
Walter Buchanan, April 13, 1858. 
Francis Finnegan, March 25, 1878. 
John McCullough, April 10, 1860. 

*Boyd Crumrine, "History of Washington County, Pennsylvania with 
Biographical Sketches of Many of Its Pioneers and Prominent Men" 
(Philadelphia: L. H. Leverts & Co., 1882). 
Transcribed by Priscilla Corbett of Abington, PA ln June 1998. 
Published in June 1998 on the Washington County, PA OSGenWeb 
pages at http://www.chartiers.com. 
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... ..,.-..__.__..........._,._.._ - ______. AUDlTOR)REJrORT 
1954 A UDITORS REPORT OF HANOVER TOWNSHIP 

From fir st Monday in January 1954 to first MOlllday in Ja nuary. 1955 
Cash balance at, beginning of year_:_ 
C ash in bank , Securities and Reserve ........................................ $12,837.60 

-Total . · · ····· · · · · · ·--·-· ·- ···· · ·· · -·----· : ··~-~~-~-;~-~-~- - - · ····· ··· · · · · ·· ·· · ·· · ··· ·· ·· ·· $12,837.60 

Tax es collected in cash ' during the year ................................... . 
' Re,a l Est ate an d Pe r Capit a ' 

Tax es collected on ·old Duplicates during year ........ , ...... : ..... . 
Am't r ec'd from county on unpaid Taxes or Liens Filed ..... . 
Am't rec 'd from other sources (a) to (i) Form 905 ............... . 

8,654.21 

'l ,013.59 
394.85 

25,352.96 

Total ·-·--··-- ········· ·--------·-··--·- ---·----· ··································--··········· $35,415.61 
EXPENDirTURES 

Ger.J.eral Government ·-· ···········---·- --------·····----····------··········----······· 
Protection to P ersons and Property ......................................... . 
Highways ·····-··----·-------- ···-··------- ·-···········-······-·····-··· ········ ··········-·· 
Miscellaneous ···--·····-······-·--···------------· ·-------------------- ----- ·--------··----· ··· 

$ 1,608.56 
1,631.44 

24,106.70 
484.94 

To tal ___ ____ __ ______ __ -- -- ·-------- ------ -- ··----·-- -'-------·-------·-----· ---·------ ------- -. __ _ __ $2 7,831.64 
Cash balance a t en d of year ----- -- ------- ----- ---- ------------------- -------- --- -- - $13,918.57 

RESOURC'ES 

. Cash an d: Securit ies -and Reserves -- -- -- -- --- ·------ --------·---- --···· -- --- -- -
, Due f rom Tax Collector ---··· ···-' ···· ·----····----·····················--··--········· 
Due from County on Taxes returned and Liens f iled ........... . 
Value of Township Machinery ·and Town ship Buildings ..... . 

$20,421.57 
1,793.08 
1,108.44 
2,130.00 

Total ····························---·····--------------·--------· ----- -:.......................... $25,453.09 
' Assessed Valuation of the Township-$1,523,805.00 
· P ublished in accordance with Section 547, Act 567-Approved July 

10, 1947 P. L. 1481 
Signed , 

Mantel K. Bucey 
Roy M . . Sax ton Auditors 

Hanover Twp. Auditors' Report 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 27, 1955 Edition 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
HANOVER TOWNSHIP - WASHINGTON COUNTY 

19~ 

LIQUID REVENUE PARK 
GENERAL FUELS SHARING BO~_RD SINKING 

RECEIPTS: FOND FUND FUND ACCOUNT FUND 

Real Estate Taxes $27,350.96 
Earned Income Tax 97,915.24 
Licenses & Permits 3,035.00 
Fines 5,651.86 
Interests & Rents 1,206.53 $1,077.47 $359.47 
Grants & Gifts 14,518.13 62,375.58 14,868.00 
Miscellaneous 180.27 $99.20 
Miscellaneous 

Non-Revenue Receipts 10,094.45 
Transfers from other funds 2,500.00 19,000.00 

Total Receipts $159,952.17 $63,633.32 $14,868.00 $2,599.20 $19,359.47 
Ba~ances Jan. 1, 1980 564.61 5,166.75 3,423.76 616.03 2,187.09 

Receipts & Balances $160,516.78 $68,800.07 $18,291 .76 $3,215.23 $21,546.56 

· EXPENDITURES: 
Administration $14,686.08 $3,168.07 
Tax Collection 2,912.14 
Municipal Building 4,270.07 
Police Protection ~3,021.20 
Fire Protection $1 ,000.00 
Building Regulation 1,790.54 
Health & Sanitation 4,825.00 
Highways 5,325.71 $67,550.86 11 ,255.40 
Employee Taxes & Benefits 8,690.61 
Insurance 19,252.42 
Transfers to other funds 19,000.00 2,500.00 
Interests paid on loans $3,362.51 
Principal paid on loans 16,124.00 

Total Expenditures $133,773.77 $67,550.86 $14,755.40 $3,168.07 $19,486.51 
Balances Dec. 31 , 1980 • 

Checking 2,743,01 1,249.21 36.36 47.16 2,060.05 
Savings 24,000.00 3,500.00 

Total Expenditures & Balance $160,516.78 $68,800.07 $18,291.76 $3,215.23 $21 ,546.56 

Hanover Twp. Financial Statement-1980 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March-18, 1981 Edition 

TOTALS 

$27,350.96 
97,915.24 

3,035.00 
5,651.86 
2,643.47 

91,761.71 
279.47 

10,094.45 
21,500.00 

$260,412.16 
11,958.24 

$272,370.40 

$1 7,854.15 
2,912.14 
4,270.07 

53,021.20 
1,000.00 
1,790.54 
4,825.00 

84,1 31 .97 
8,690.61 

19,252.42 
21,500.00 

3,362.51 
16,1 24.00 

$238,734.61 

6,135.79 
27,500.00 

$272,370.40 



Game Land Deed is Made. 
The development of the movement 

for a game refuge in Hanover town
ship, is shown by a deed that has just 
been left for record at the County Re
corder's office at Washington. By the 
deed the Harmon Creek Coal Corpor
ation transfers to the Com1nonwealth 
of Pennsylvania t\VO tracts of land in 
that to·w·nship, one containing 1,350 
acres and the other 959 acres. The 
consideration stated is $6,928. 

Game Land Deed is Made 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 25, 1936 Edition 



By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

At the intersection of 
Pittsburgh-Steubenville Pike and 
Georgetown-Washington Road 
once was a busy littie viliage known 
as Bricelands Crossing. The village 
is still there and is stili busy in a 
different wav. Its name has been 
changed a nttmber of times. It is 
located in the extreme northwest 
corner ofWashington County and is 
surrounded by roiling hills and fer
tile farmland. Its chief businesses 
were at one time taverns. black
smith shops and wagon and buggy 
outlets. Its oost oflice was a hollow 
oak tree. :rhe viilage is known 
today as Florence, Hanover Town
ship. 

The center of social and reli
gious life is !'Iorence Presbyterian 
Church. Surrounding the church 
~,,.;•.:.:inc:'' that succeeded each 
o\r,er lh,rough the years from 1798 
to 1963 i:; the historic graveyard 
'·' ho~;e £rc·d?S hold forever the se
cc·;:-t;:" ar1Cl mysteries of unknown 
at:d forgotter; pioneers of the past. 
\rith tLe pas:;;ing years, names, 
!"a<:es and deed;; have slipped un
netieed in'o the vast sea of obliv
ion. 

Prior e..-en to the earliest dates 
of the church at Florence was the 
forerunner. a tiny log building 
known as Kln§(s Creek. located 
three miles distant. This first little 
house of ~};orship \va;::; erected in 
1786 on fin: acres of ground do
nated by Robert Kidd ~IcCausland. 
on a trail leading north to the Ohio 
River in the direction of :\ew Cum
berland. This small congregation 
buried its dead at this location. now 
·:wergn;\\·n and barci;- recognizable 
as a·-cemetery. It ri.owd ~,·orship 
services to Crossroads in 1798. 

. Names i~ t~c King·, Creek loca
t 1 o n 1 n e l u C1 e ~I c C a u s l a n a . 
McCracken and Bilderback. On the 
roster of the zra,·eyard at Florence 
are name,; such as ~!oon: aad 
McConaelL It is \\ith names such as 
th.ese that ren1iniscences o:" 
Hanm·er ·hwnship might begin. 

Eleanor :\foore was born Juae 
28. 1787. near Cniontown. Fawtte 
CountY. the daughter of Augu.stine 
Moore. In l 790." her narent; £a!h
ered to.gether as m'"uch of lheir 
f2r~i!1~ ir.1plements as v.-ere 
~·~adily portable and mv"·tC. :v 
Hanover Township. taking up ::eY
er a\ hu;'dred acres of land. 
AugusTine .\loore was of Irish ex
traction and was related to the 
poeL Thomas Moore. His father 
had come over with some of the 
Cecils early in the 13th century and 
settled on the eastern shore of 
Maryland. where he soon estab
lished himself as a planter. He was 
amon_g the earliest of the Maryland 
slave -holden:, and at his death 
transmitted to his three sons .. John. 
Thomas and Augustine, a· large 
number of slaves and several hun
dred acres of land._Augustine died 

May 10, 1815. 
Eleanor married John 

McConneli, a hard-working black
smith. and moved with him to a 
little house which he had prepared 
about three miles west of Florence. 
The house was located on the land 
upon \vhich her husband had been 
born Dec. 19. 1784. Their first 
house was a rude log cabin. but it 
was the highest type of elegance in 
those davs and was envied bv manv 
youthful-couples of the com~nunit)· 
who were less fortunate. 

Returning from his shop one 
day. the young husband found not 
only his elegam frontier house but 
all the outbuildings in ashes. and 
his \Vife not far away in tears. His 
first thought was that it V.'as the 
work of some predatory savages 
who inhabited that section of the 
country at that time. But he was 
soon informed that the fire had 
crept up from a nearby clearing. 
The buildings were all cor:sumed 
before assistance could arri\·e. 

He buiit another house for them. 
and for the next 60 years put out 
houses as the exactions of ciYiliza
tion demanded. The last house 
built stood on an eminence '"com
manding a Yicw of three states. a 
half dozen counties and a score of 
tO\mships... The locations of six 
differer:t houses could be found 
within a radius of a few hundred 
yards. 

He gave his children all the edu
cational facilities of the time, and 
he himself bought largely and judi
ciously of the books to be had in 
those days. He died April 11. 1879. 
at the age of 95, within sight ofthe 
place of his birth and the scenes of 
his youth and his honorable old 
age. His wife had been his faithful 
helper and companion. 

John :\fcConneil had been 
elected ruling elder of the Cross
roads Presbyterian Church on Feb. 
20. 1853. He was also a trustee and 
a Sabbath school teacher for many 
years.' History of the Presbytery of 
\r ashlngton, 1889, Philadelphia) 

John and Eleanor Moore 
~rcconnell had been blessed with 
ll children. some of whom had 
been laid to rest in infancy, in ob
.-~cL!.rc- e:E:rr~et=..:i its f'011!YfiJD to ~hose 
days. From early life he had 
worked at his trade, that of black
sci·.::. He was also a great 
agriculturist. and is said to have 
built the first frame barn in '.V ash
ington County. The nails with 
"·i-,.ich it was put together he made 
i'J.m::elf. 

Joh:1 got his fuel from what was 
knov;n as "'surface coal." When this 
became scarce, he began to dig for 
it. and thus is alleged to have 
opened the first coal pit in Wash
ington County. 

He was an abolitionist and often 
had in\·ited black people to his 

Reminiscences ofHanove:r Township long ago-F:rom out of the past .... (Pg. 1) 
The Enterprise-April12, 1994 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



WHEN TREES AND SHRUBS shed their leaves. the old graveyard 
takes on a different appearance. Srnaii fieldstones placed at the 
ends of graves may be located in early spring or !ate fa!l. 

table. They aiwa~·s enjoyed the 
greatest hospitality while in his 
home. 

Eleanor :VIoore McConneli died 
.?viarch 9, 1888, age 100 years, eight 
months and 11 days. She had been 
a member at Crossroads for 35 
vears. Both are at rest in the 
Florence graveyard. 

Among the 11 children of John 
and Eleanor Moore McConnell was 
Elizabeth. who was born Feb. 11. 
1820, and who, in 1847, married(?) 
Johnston at Cambridge, Ohio. Mr. 
Johnston lived only nine years 
after their marriage and left her 
with three small children. She al
ways maintained she did not be
lieve in "second love·' and declined 
all offers of marriage after her hus
band's death. 

An article published in the 
Washington Observer on March 13, 
1907. reveals a litHe of the lifetime 
of th,is remarkable ladv. Elizabeth 
McConnell Johnston. She was still 
living at this time. but it is believed 
that she died shortly thereafter. 
The article reads in part: 

"When the school children 'Jf 
Washington County are being 
taught to read the poems of 
Thc:c .. as ~\Ir·c~·e e.n:.i sir:g Q;c ~:,.;pU· 
lar songs o fBetsy Ross and the first 
flag, few of them are aware that 
there is_ within the limils of this 
town a woman who belongs to the 
same families as both these famous 
persons. The woman has for more 
than 15 years been a resident of 
Washington. She is Mrs. Elizabeth 
Johnston. who lives with her son. 
A.J. Johnston, at 40 Ruple Avenue: 
She is now in her 87th year. With 
the exception of two weeks· illness 
a few months ago, she has never 
been sick enough to prevent her 
from going about a day in her life. 

"She walks well without a cane. 

gets up early in the morning, has a 
remarkable appetite, reads readily 
without glasses and stands almost 
erect her shoulders stooped only 
slightiy by her age. Within the last 
two or three years she has become 
deaf but she is still able to talk 
fluently. She has been for 52 years 
a widow, and she is the mother of 
three children. She has been a hard 
worker and for 50 years has been 
connected with the Presbyterian 
Church, being at the present time 
(1907) a member of the Third 
Church, of Washington. 

"She can trace her family con
nection back to the time when her 
paternal grandfather came to 
America before the Revolution. 
Her grandmother's name was Ross. 
a daughter of William Ross of Phil
adelphia, close relative of Betsy 
RQss. She has had relatives in 
every war that has been fought in 
America. Ttvo of her grandmoth
er's brothers fought in the Revol
ution, and several ofthe connection 
took an active part in the War of 
i812. Her only brother was a sur
geon in the Civil War. 

"She has a very retentive mem
ory and can relate many interest
ifl~ Iot!Ut.r~t.:.: cDIJ.:nee:ted w~tt the 
early history of Washington 
County. She rem?mbers the build
ing of the Court House before the 
ereetion of the present structure. 
She told in an interview of coming 
to Washington 70 years ago, and 
drove by horse team to Pittsburgh 
long before any railroad was built. 

"She was born on the farm on 
which her grandparents had 
settled, and she attended the 
schools such as existed in that day. 
Her father (John McConnell) was a 
great reader. and she had access to 
his library. ·After her husband's 
death, she went back to her old 

Reminiscences of Hanover Township long ago-From out of the past .... (Pg. 2) 
The Enterprise-April 12, 1994 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



SOMEONE REMEMBERED! And placed a stone for 2ev.:;iuc;cCJar; War 
soldier George McCausland, who died in 1815. 

GRACE CASSIDY AND Katherine Pyle have just emerged from the 
wooded area that conceals the graves of some of the forefathers of 
Hanover Township. 

horne and took car'3 of her aged 
father and mother for 18 years for 
the remainder of their lives. S.he 
enjoys telling stories to her grand
children when they return from 
school in the evening, stories told 
to her as a girl by her mother 
(Eleanor Moore McConneil). 

"Mrs. Johnston remembers 
stories told to her of the Whiskey 
Insurrection. the Battle of New Or
leans. several Indian wars. the 
Burr conspiracy, the building ofthe 
National Pike, the construction of 
the Erie Canal and the financial 

crashes of 1819 and in 1837.'' 
No one Jiving today (1994) could 

remember Elizabeth McConnell 
.Johnston or her parents. John and 
Eleanor Moore :!tfcConnell. The 
lives of these pioneers have been 
only a short. heartwarming chapter 
in the reminiscences of Hanover 
Township. Washington County, 
Pennsylvania. 

(Acknowledgment to Floyd and 
Leona Snyder of Florida. formerly 
of Colliers, for access to the Ob
server story of Mrs. Johnston.) 

Reminiscences of Hanover Township long ago-From out of the past .... (Pg. 3) 
The Enterprise-April 12, 1994 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



AS A SHROUD in the wilderness, this grave marker stands neglected and forf;ottcn in the Olcl Kinl',s Creek 
Gr-aveyard off Purdy Road in Hanover Township. When the foliage is green, it is nearly irnpossiblc to Joc;,tc 
Ul!S and the other few remaining grave stones that date possibly to the mid-1790s. 

THE TRAGIC SCENE the night of Feb. 26, 1963, when the Florence Church that most of today's residents 
rc11 H~rnber burned to the ground. A modern edifice was completed two years later. 

Reminiscences of Hanover Township long ago-From out of the past .... (Pg. 4) 
The Enterprise-April12, 1994 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Hanover Twp. Residents Have 
Ch,~nge Of Heart About Star Lake 

By Patrick Ponticel 
In just a little over a month, the 

popularity of Star Lake Amphitheatre 
has surged to the point where only a 
handful of Hanover Township 
residents are still giving It bad 
reviews. 

Judging from the remarks of 
residents at Thursday night's meeting 
of the Hanover Township Board of 
Supervisors, Star Lake - warts and 
all - is the pride and joy of the com
munity. 

Sue Kennedy of Paris was cheered 
when. referring to the 375 youngsters 
employed at Star Lake, she said, 
'This is the first time in 31 summers 
that I've seen kids with money in their 
pockets and dignity on their faces. 
I've never seen that before." 

Only a month ago, waves of angry 
Hanover residents descended on the 
supervisors to complain about an ar
ray of problems that were unleashed 
during the amphitheater's opening 
weekend: severe vehicular traffic 
congesti.on, dangerous pedestrian 
traffic, parking and noise. among 
other things. 

Since then, it appears, operators 
of Star Lake have been able to rem
edy many of the initial problems. But 
while the majority of residents 
commended Star Lake for addressing 
these problems, several 
homeowners took the manager of the 
Pittsburgh area's largest showplace 
to task for allowing music and pro
fanity to escape the boundaries and 
the amphitheater and invade their 
homes. 

" My five children shouldn't have to 
listen to those words, " said Rick 
Cumpston about foul language used 
by performers. "Why do my children 
have to listen to something that you 
wouldn't allow your children to 
hear?" 

Wilson Rogers. general manager 
of Star Lake, responded by saying he 
was sympathetic to such concerns. 
However, he noted, it would be an 
infringement of performers ' First 
Amendment rights to censor what 
they say. Rogers added he took per
sonal exception to insinuations by 
some residents that because he can
not prohibit performers from using 
profanity, he has a lower standard of 
decency 

Cumpston said the solution to the 
profanity and noise prot>'rems can fie
solved simply: by turning the volume 
knob down. 

Like the profanity issue. Rogers 

explained, the solution to noise is not 
that simple. It's the performer who 
controls the volume knob, not the 
amphitheater, he said. And although 
the amphitheater is obligated under 
township law to limit volume levels to 
an average of 65 decibels at the home 
nearest the amphitheater, that re
quirement applies only when certain 
meteorological conditions are pre
sent. 

Those conditions were not present 
the night of the Motley Crue concert. 
when the decibel reading hit 73 be-

cause of heat and high humidity, 
factors that allow sound to carry fur- . 
!her. 

The amphitheater has taken sev- · 
eral measures costing a few thou- ' 
sand dollars to reduce the noise prob- : 
lem a bit, Rogers said. Redirecting 
speakers has helped temporarily, 
and a sound consultant is working on 
other measures. 

Moreover, Star Lake will try to in
corporate into its contracts with · 
performers a provision calling for 
lower volume levels. 

Hanover Twp. Residents Have Change of Heart About Star Lake 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 1, 1990 Edition 



AUDITORS' REPORT-1955 
HANOVER TOWNSHIP ROAD SUPERVISORS 

Washington County, Pennsylvania 
From first Monday in January 1955 to first Monday in January 1956 

Cash balance at beginning of year -----------·-························· 

RECEIPTS 

From current year taxes ··········----------------·-------·········· 
Prior year taxes -----·-·-.-·-'·····-·--------·--······-·-·······························: 
Couniy on unpaid taxes on liens filed ···---------------
Amount received from other sources (oa) to (i) form 905 

TOTAL 

Total receipts and balance --·--···----··-----·---·--··-························· 

'E XPENDITURES 

General Government ···--·--····----------------·-- ··---·----·--·-------
Protection to persons and property ------··-···-----·-·-··-·-·--····· 
Highways ·-·-· ···---- -------------------- -----·-----·-----··---·-···---·-··--··-···· 
Miscellaneo:.IS ____________ ---·- __ -- -·--·-· -··---·-··············· ................... . 

TOTAL 

RESOURCES 

Cash and Securities ·-----··-----------·------- ·- ------------------------------ ---·---
Due: fr.nm Tax Collector on tmp-aid . duplicates ................... . 
Du e fi'om county on taxes returned or liened 
Due from rental ~m machinery : ......................... :::::::::::::::::::: 
V•alue of township machinery ................... .... ... ............ ......... . 

TOT AlL 

Assessed Valuati.on of Township-$1,510,625.00 

Number Assessed for Per Capital Tax- 1099 

$13,918.57 

9,935Jl9 
870.83 

·270.22 
14,259.24 

$25,335.48 

$39,254,05 

$ 1,447.7'5 
1,424.50 

23,778.00 
509.42 

$27,1·59.67 

$18,954:38 
2,577.12 

395.37 
17.50 

2,115.00 

$24,059.37 

Victor Wrigbt~Roy M. Saxton, Auditors 
M-8 

Auditor' Report-Hanover Township Road Supervisor 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 8, 1956 Edition 



AUDITORS' REPORT 
HANOVER TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT · 

WASHINGTON COUNTY, BURGETTSTOWN, PAo 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1965 

REVENUES: 
Beginning Cash Balance •• o ••• • •• o ••• $ 16,914.38 
Local Sources •• o • ••• o o •• o •• o •o o •• 107,000o37 
State Sources •• o • o • o o o o • • • o •• o • o o 17 5, 678.32 -
Miscellaneous o •• •• • o o • o •• • • 0 • o • • • 200o86 

Total Receipts • o ••• o •• • o •••• o • o $299,793.93 

EXPENDITURES: 
0100 Administration o o o o • o ••••••• • • $ 18,314.65 
0200 Instruction • • o • o o ••• • •• • o •• o • 100 253 27 
0400 Health Services • • o o o o •• o o • o • • • 2:039:47 

0500 Transportation Services o o • • • o o • , • 49~986.82 
0600 Operation of Plant o ••• • ••• o , • o • • 11, 111.14 
0700 Maintenance of Plant ••• •• • o ••• • o 1,188.22 
0800 Fixed Charges • o • o • • • • • • • • • • • • 7, 465.9_-'!: 
1200 Capital Outlay • o o o •• o • • • • • • • • • • 7~212.00 
1300 Debt Service o • o •• o o • o • • • • • • • • • 16~ 486.33 
1400 Outgoing Transfers ••••• • •• o o o o • 84,612.26 

Total Expenditures • o •••• • •• o •• •• • $298~670.30 

Cash on Hand and in Bank -June 30, 1965 $ 1, 123.63 
A.L. Stormwind, Certified Public Accountant 

Hanover Twp. School District-Auditors Report 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 10, 1965 Edition 



Supervisors Sign 
Papers For Cable 
TV In Hanover 

The Hanover Township supervis
ors Thursday night signed a contract 
with Anchor Communications to pro
vide the main portion of the township 
with cable television. 

The contract with Anchor is for 20 
years, with an option for an additional 
10 years. 

Although no company representa
tive was in attendance for Thursday 
night's meeting, it was stated at a 
previous meeting that construction 
may be completed this faiL 

A public hearing was set for Thurs
day, June 16, at 7 p.m. to consider a 
zoning change requested by Ronald 
Stein in an area along Route 18 just 
north of Florence. 

The area is bordered by an RB 
zone. Stein wishes to move his feed 
store in Burgettstown to the Florence 
site. The five acres he wishes to 
change to zoning are presently in an 
R-1 district. 

In other business, the supervisors 
considered the McCutcheon subdivi
sion and approved it with the stipu
lation that the proper egress on Route 
18 be marked on the mylar. 

Bids for a front loader and scrap 
items were opened. Only one bid for 
the front loader, from Richard 
Patterson for $600, was received. The 
bid was rejected as being too low for 
this type of equipment. Bids will be 
readvertised. 

Patterson's bid of $35 for the scrap 
items was accepted. 

Hanover Supervisors Sign Papers for Cable TV 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 25,1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Basket Pic-Nic 
The pleasure of your company is res

pectfully solicited at a PicNic to be held 
at T.C. Hunter's Grove, near Hunter's 
Mill on Harmon's Creek, Washington 

Co., PA on 
Tuesday, July 1, 1862 
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Plans Are Advanced For Campaign To Build 14 Dams 
For Flood Control In Harmon Cr-eek Wate·r s·hed 

Plans for a concerted cam- pleted. The functions and duties which dams are constructed 
paign to ac-hieve construction of of these committees.- steering. _have the privilege of using the 
a series of 14 earth-compacted land treatment writing and cd- impounded waters for fishing 
dams in the 25;000 acre Harmon ucation - publicity - were re'- and· recreational purposes on a 
Creek W-atershe<:l were arrang- viewed by Mr. Millender; A private basis. However, should 
ed at a meeting held recently in series of meetings will be held these ::>wners want the water 
the Weirton. City Building. after the first of the year. level raised beyond govern-

The watershed drains an area Edward S5kora, chairman bf 
. of 25,000 acres extendng from he original easement commit
the OhiC) River, through Brooke ee, reported that owners of 
County and into Washington )roperties on proposed d a m 
County. ·ites ha:ve indicated their wil-

ment specifications to create a 
larger lake; the government 
will approve the project and 
pay half· the cost but the area 
would have to be open to the 
public.· Cost of constructing the pro:... ingness and desire to cooperate 

posed eight dams "in \V'ashingtori n 'granting rights-of-way to 
County and six in Brooke the Conservation Service. Since Mr. Millender said he ex
County was ·estimated at $1,- the C,ity of Weirton has budget- pects the ''work plan" for the 
127,00. ed no funds for easements, the project to be completed by 

Easements Lo-cal Duty committee hopes to obtain the next July. 
The, fed era 1 government easements without charge. Nat- The "writing commfttee/' 

would pay the entire -eost of en- onal Steel Corp. and Starvaggi which_ will work on the ac
gineering, designing -and con- Ente.r.orises owri properties on eomphshmer:t phas~ of the 
struction phases of the flood- which half the sites· are located. -:ork plan, lS .compnsed of ~r. 
control project, "but lo.ca1 auth- Five of the .Brooke County Rowland, .~ha:trman, and Shir
orities would be respo,nsib1e for dams will be built in the Colliers· ley Murchland. 
obtaining easements from· own- district and the sixth. one at Named to the land treatment 
ers of properties on which the the Cove Police Lodge, j u s t c_o~mittee ":ere Mr. Brohard, 
dams are to be located. The above the Quonset'hut. It wm cha.trman~ Ohver Johnson, Earl 
gov~rnm.erits also would be re- impound five· acres. of water Johnson, Charles · A. Fresh
sponsible for maintenance of and wHi be 17 feet aeep at the water and Glen 'E. Montgom
the dam system for a period of dam. ery. ,They will select measures 
50 yeaz:s. Tbe.'Burgettstown committee .!? go into the work plan, such 

The procedure for .iev:etop~ h_as :been il'lspecting sites in this as.,contour "farming, strip crop
ment" of a project of this type area azid·proposed dams are to pin~, ponds, establishing hay 
was outlinE-d by Alfred M.fllen- be located at Eldersvi!le, ·Han- _land or ]:Jasture land, and pro
der of Morgantown, leader of 'lin: Station Harmon· Creek at vidin.g better .vegetative cover 
watershed planning "in. West GoOdwill-Dinsmore, the 01 d to prevent soil erosion. 
Virginia for the u: .S. Soil .Con- railroad station · i n Hanover Appointed to the Steering 
servation Service. He was as- township, Ward's Run, Han- committee were Mr. Leach and 
sisted 'by Encil Brohard of over township, Harlin Hollow, Mr. Kelly,. ~a-chairmen, Pete 
Wellsburg, soil conservationist Hanover township and Paris Reitter, Wesley W. Robinson, 
for Hancock and. Brooke coun- Run in Jefferson township. A Robert Thompson ~nd C. R. 
ties. survey is being made and the Cattrell. To the education-pub-

Four committ.ees were ap- ~ost estimated -for buildiUg the licity committee Carl Swift, 
pointed aj; the suggestion of Mr.· above dams. chainnan, Robert W. Fair, Stan 
Millender and these v.1ili funct... Mr. Millender pointed out Scott; Wayne VanDine, Mrs. 
~on. until the Pl'Ogram is com- that the ov."'Il6~ -.of land on Cl~ Johnston. 

Plans are Advanced for Campaign to Build 14 Dams 
For Flood Control in Harman Creek Water Shed 

Burgettstown Enterprise-January 12, 1961 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



HotLY ToNINu'OasErwEn-AEPOREA 

Renovations inside the Old Schoolhouse Players theater are nearly complete as they prepare for Opening Night of "Things My Mother Taught Me:' 

y or its I • 

OSP raises the curtain on updated theater 
BY\ \I.\LIE REm ~ln.LER 
COI/1/IIllllityeditor 
lmlillf...~obs.:n·rr-rep011er.cwn 

The Bud Allison Auditorium, 
home of the Old Schoolhouse Play
er~ 10Sr;, i;:, gerring o. l.iu::ral fioor
to-ceiling makeover just in time for 
opening weekend. 

New scats upon new platforms, 
paint, carpeting, and a light booth 
"'-'ill be ready in time for a Friday 
reopening. 

"We're blessed so many people 

came in to help," said Cindy Berg, had them all stacked in 45 minutes." 
OSP artistic director. "Volunteerism Painting the ceiling, however, 
is a powerful thing." was a much more time-consuming 

With the closing of their holiday endeavor. 
show, "A Winnie the Pooh Christ- "Werentingthescaffolding,sowe 
mas Thil," on Dec. 10, members got had a deadline. But it took aboilt a 
to work on extensive renovations of month plus another week of work," 
the theater, located inside the Mount said Berg, who did a large portion 
Pleasant Township Community Cen- of the painting, changing the color 
ter. from a hard-to-match pink to white. 

"A lot of people helped us tear The art deco details of the space 
down," said Berg. "vVe sold the old have been left intact. 
seats,sowedisassembledthemand Berg's husband Wayne led the 

teams of volunteers who worked 
on the renovation, expected to total 
$65,000. OSP, which formed in 1992, 
collected donations and held fund
raisers to cover the entire cost. 

OSP rents the theater from the 
community center. 

"They've allowed us to make a lot 
of renovations," Wayne said. 

The center, orginally Hickory 
High School, was built in 1914. 
In 1990, the unused building was 

See OSP, Page B2 

Old Schoolhouse Players Renovations (pg. 1) 
Observer-Reporter-March 14,2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



OSP 
Continued from Page Bl 

purchased by lVIount Pleas
ant Township for $1, and 
work began to convert it into 
a space for the community. 
Now, in addition to OSP, it 
houses a day care, offices for 
Intermediate Unit 1, dance 
and music classes, Western 
Pennsylvania Railroad So
ciety, Mount Pleasant Town
ship Historical Society, and 
an event space that can be 
rented 

""We're grateful to be here. 
in a building that was saved 
from the wrecking balL" said 
Berg. 

Berg, a retired drama 
teacher from Canon-Mc
.Millan School District, said 
the board has been planning 
renovations for many years. 
The group had already re
placed old drapes and added 
a second tier to the stage. 

A campaign to replace au
dience seating was success
ful, and the new seats are 
Vllider, more Comfortable, 
and are off-set, allowing for 
optimal viewing. \Vhen ren
ovations are complete. the 
theater will be able to seat 
about 220 people. 

OSP produces five to six 
shows a year. As artistic di
rector, Berg assembles a list 
of possible productions for 
the season, keeping in mind 
what audiences want to see. 
Once it has been narrowed 
down, members vote on the 
final selection. 

About 25 people are in
volved in smaller produc
tions, while musicals involve 
40ormore. 

'We like to include at least 

HOLLY T ONJNIIO SsE;;v:;:A-RE PCRIER 

Little details, such as paint effects to mimic marble, were New seating with old-style details and a lighted strip for 
used to update the theater. safety 

From left, Jack Okarma, Brian Kadlecik and Wayne Berg construct a platform in the Bud 
Allison Auditorium in Mount PleasantTownship Community Center. 

one show with children, and ilies are able to see live the
this year we have two,'' Berg ater affordably." 
said. "We like do shows that Operating on box office 
appeal to children. so fan1- sales, the theater has a tight 

budget but Bergi proud of 
OSP's product. 

"So many people think. 
'Oh, it's only cormnunity the-

Old Schoolhouse Players Renovations (pg. 2) 
Observer-Reporter-March 14, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

ater.' I used to tell students, 
'I don't want to hear that it's 
orJy a high school produc
tion. You give the best you 
can possibly give,''' she said. 
"We try to make it feel as 
professional as we can with 
our budget, and try to be 
very polished." 

The season start s with 
''Things My Mother Taught 
Me," a new romantic come
dy, that runs Friday tlu·ough 
Sunday and March 23-25. 
Future productions include 
' 'Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka," 
"Slu-ek the Musical," "Dear
ly Departed," and "The 
Cluistmas Schooner." 

Final touches were being 
done in the theater early this 
week, but Berg was confi
dent audiences would be 
pleased with all of the reno
vations. 

"It's been such a group ef
fort ," she said. "We're really 
proud of the results.' ' 

The theater is located at 
20 Wabash Ave., Hickory. 
For more infonnation, visit 
wwiv.osptheater.coml. 



It's all about apples 

KA11E ROli'EIOesffivER-REPORTel 

Lois Toomey of Hickory peels Ginger Gold apples for the Hickory Apple Festivaf that will take place Saturday and Sun
day. More than 1,800 apple pies are made for the festival, along with apple crisp, dumplings, cake and other goodies. 

Hickory festival tim weekend at Mt. Pleruant fire hnll 
BY DAVID SINGER 

Staff writer 
dsilzger@obseruer-reporter.com 

The core of the Hickory Apple Fes
tival is no doubt the tasty treats made 
from the namesake fruit 

Organizers planted in kitchens over 
this past week hope those unfamiliar 
with the annual celebration will sow a 
new tradition this weekend as chain saw 
sculptors, bands and crafters vie to be 
the apple of any newcomer's eye. 

More than 1,800 apple pies made 
over four days are among the offerings 
awaiting visitors Saturday and Sunday 
at Mt. Pleasant Township fire hall. And 
it's all thanks to volunteers. 

"Doughers, rollers, fillers, crimpers 
and bakers-we have a whole assembly 
linejustforpies,'' said Kathy Farner, an 

organizer and volunteer for the past 25 
years. ''What'sspecialaboutthisfustival 
is there are no outside vendors. Every
thing is homemade." 

"We have a central group of about 75 
voluriteers that make this happen,'~ she 
said. One of them is her husband. 

''When this thing started, we had peo
ple donating already-made pies. They 
didn't seem to realize what this festival 
was about, because, well, we took the 
blackberry pies just the same," Gary 
Farner said. 

Blackberry and apple may also be 
smartphones, but volunteers haven't 
been phoning it in. Calculate this on a 
Blackberry device: 130 bushels of Gin
ger Gold apples from Dawson's Or
chards (Garysaidthey'vedealtwiththe 
Enon Valley orchard since 2010, and the 

Ginger Gold holds up best in pies); 2,300 
jars of apple butter; 75 pans of apple 
crisp; and 14large sheets of apple cake. 
It all adds up to a sweet time. 

"We don't advertise that goodie, the 
apple cake," said Kathy Farner. 

"But it's moist and delicious," baker 
Rita Bongiorni said of the cinnamon-in
fused cake. Those favoring savory over 
sweet can chow down on homemade 
barbecue chicken, roasted pork sand
wiches and other fare. 

Entertainment starts Saturday at 10 
am. with the Fort Cherry Band followed 
by Banjo All Stars and the Jason Craig 
Band, as well as the Man Valley Clog
gers and apple pie eating contests at 3 
pm. Admission is free and all food pur
chases benefit Mt Pleasant Township 
Volunteer Fire Company. 

HICKORY APPLE'FESTIVAL: SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, MT. PLEASANT 

Hickory Apple Festival 
Observer-Reporter-October 2, 2015 Edition 



Bob Donaldson/Post-Gazette pho os 
The Hickory Post Office has outgrown its quarters in the charming old Allison Building, above, and is moving to a new facility with five 
times more space_ Below: The old building's mailboxes are bronze_ 

. Hickory replaces 
its o d post· office 

af er 65 years 
Hickory Replaces its Old Post Office after 65 Years (pg. 1) 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette-August 29, 1999 Edition 



By Judy McMaster Descutner _ w hen the Hickory Post Office opens 
its new facility tomorrow, the doors 
will have closed on an office that 

_ ..s.erv.ed the citizens of.the town and 
surrounding area for more than 65 years. 

The Allison Building, a charming two
story structure, has become too small for 
the local postal office, so the facility is mov
ing to larger quarters farther west on 
Route 50, near the intersection with Route 
18 in Mount Pleasant Township. 

The new post office will encompass 3,178 
square feet, more than five times the space 
in the Allison Building. It will offer off
street parking and 24-hour lobby service. 
Postmaster Cheryl Loffert is excited about 
such conveniences as modern electrical 
wiring and air conditioning that were lack
ing in the old building. 

For many Hickory residents the change 
is bittersweet. Some have enjoyed coming 
to the old post office for many years. It has 
been a place to visit with neighbors and ex
change news. 

Peter Darragh, an attorney whose office 
is the lone remaining business in the Alli
son Building, said he'll miss the post office. 
Its doors closed for good yesterday. 

"I loved the post office. This one has a lot , · 
of charm, but they just ran out of space," 
Darragh said. "They have a be8,utiful new 
facility." 

The Farmers National Bank, a prosper
ous Hickory institution that had outgrown 
its space across Main Street, built the cop
per-corniced structure in 1927. The bank 
closed in May, 1931, when the board ofdi
rectors feared more withdrawals than cash 
onhand. -

After the liquidation of the bank, Willard 
K. Allison Sr. purchased the building and 
relocated his hardware store to it. In 
March, 1934, . 

Allison was appointed postmaster of 
Hickory and· the post office was moved into 
the building. · 

His son, Willard K "Bud" Allison Jr.,as
sumed the responsibility of postmaster 
April30, 1960, and served until December, 
1989. Bud Allison, who died in 1995, was a 

Hickory Postmaster Cheryl Leffert is excited about the new facility's modem electrical 
wiring and air conditioning, two things that were lacking in the Allison Building. The new 
building, on Route 50 at Route 18 in Mount Pleasant Township, opens tomorrow. 

much-loved member of the Hickory com
munity. A memorial in his honor stands in 
front of the Allison Building. 

Bud Allison's \Vidow Betty said the mov
ing of the post office from the Allison Build
ing ends a long history of service to the 
community. 

"My husband and father-in-law worked 
in the Hickory Post Office for a total of 64 
years. That's quite remarkable. When my 
father-in-law was postmaster, there were 
240 families in Hickory and Westland. The 
salary was $1,000 a year." 

As Hickory has grown, mail delivery has 
expanded and now 800 addresses are 
served by the post office. Loffert was hired 
as a clerk in 1985 by Bud Allison. She too 
feels ambivalent about leaving the Allison 
Building. 

"This is a great old building. It just does-

n't meet current needs," Loffert said. 
Inside the old Hickory Post Office, the 

mailboxes are bronze and there is elabo-
. rate oak woodwork. In the rear of the build
. ing, the teller windows from the bank are 
still in place. 

Darragh said he is uncertain of the fu
ture of the Allison Building, but Betty Alli
son doesn't want to see it demolished. She 
said she will try to find a business to rent 
the space, and will consider selling the 
building. 

"I would like to see it benefit the com
munity, maybe to have it be a place for kids 
to go," she said. "I'm willing to listen to 
ideas." 

Judy McMaster Descutner is a free
lance writer. 

Hickory Replaces its Old Post Office after 65 Years (pg. 2) 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette-August 29, 1999 Edition 



Serious horsepower 

~~~:t~~~~~ 
Standing with their Belgian draft horses are, from left, George Rice,Anthony D' Alessandro, 
Angela Rice, Linda Rice, Dominic D' Alessandro, Adam Lohr and Milton Rice. Top left, Bel
gian draft horses Jim and Charlie, full brothers, were born at an Amish fann in Camden, 
Mich. At left Linda Rice holds a vintage photo in front of her favorite artwork of a team of 
draft horses that hangs in the dining room of her Mt Pleasant Township home. Hames, 
the supports attached to the collar of a draft horse, adorn the frame. 

Locak 'pulling'for equine team as Pa. Farm Show marks centennial 
BY BARBARAS. Mn.wt 
Staff writer 
bmiller@observer-reporter.com 

As we open a door to our 
vehicle, settle into the driver's 
seat and tum the key in the 
ignition, we likely give little 
thought to the origin of the 
word "horsepower," a mea
surement of engine perfor
mance. 

However, as the owner of 
a team of draft horses, Milton 
Rice contemplates the power 
of the equine every day. 

"Delvin Miller started out 
down at the Burgettstown 
Fair," Rice said of the legend
ary harness-racing driver, a 
statue of whose horse, Adios, 
stands sentinel at the entrance 
to The Meadows Racetrack 
& Casino. Around his farm in 
rural h-ft. Pleasant Township, 
Rice recalls ''they used to race 
to see who could get to the 
Hickory store the fustest:." 

8ARaARA S. Mu.m/OBSCIMR.flEPORTEI 

Milton Rice looks at a scrapbook containing highlights of 
the history of horse-pulling in Washington County. 

Rice, 82, first traveled to and on since. He and his faro
the Pennsylvania Farm Show I ilywill be cheering on his pair 
in Harrisburg in 1950 when of Belgian draft horses next 
he was a member of Future week at the centennial farm 
Farmers of America at Hick- j show in Harrisburg. 
oryHighSchool,andhevisit- "America was built with 
ed the show and exposition off 1 draft horses," Rice said. "The 

pride of every family farm 
was their team ofhorses." 

The horses Jim and Char
lie, with Rice's son, George, at 
the reins, will arrive in Har
risburgMondayforthehorse
pulling event Tuesday. A list 
of entries shows they are the 
only Washington Countians 
registered. 

"There's no way we could 
go to the farm show with
out George," Rice said. "He 
drives them. It's a family ef
fort. We're lucky the farm 
showstillsupportshorsepull
ing. At one time, we had 10 
to 20 horse-pulling farms in 
Washington County." 

The exhibition of horse
power is the third-most pop
ular attraction at the farm 
show, Milton's \vife, Linda, 
said, citing Pennsylvania Ca
bleNetwork as her source. 

"There were years Wash
ington County would have 

Milton Rice-Serious Horsepower (Pg. 1) 
Observer-Reporter-January 8, 2016 Edition 

10 entries in the farm show," 
Rice said. J.H. Eckels of 
Marianna and his son, Wil
liam Eckels; George Por
ter of Washington, a former 
East Washington police of
ficer; and Vance Litman of 
Claysville were well-known 
for their participation. 

"Me and Linda spent a lot 
ofeffurt. We had Vance listed 
in the Hall of Fame for horse 
pulling at the farm show," 
Rice recalled. 

"It's going to fade away 
in 20 years," mused Linda 
Rice, who said horse pulling 
is no longer appearing on the 
schedules of the Jacktown, 
West Alexander or Greene 
County fairs. "Of course, ev
eryone has tractors. Before 
tractors, everybody had hors
es. They couldn'taffurd to buy 
tractors." 

Please see Farm, Page B3 



Farm 
Continued from Page Bl 

Milton Rice is superin
tendent ·of horse pulling 
contests at the Washington 
County Fair, and the Rices 
are members of Washing
ton County Horse and Mule 
Association, among other or
ganizations. 

J"un and Charlie, the gentle 
giants, are from Camden, 
Mich., where they were born 
and worked an Amish farm. 
The Rice family has owned 
Jim for 2 1/2 years. Brother 
Charlie rejoined his full 
brother eight months ago. 

"It started out as a hobby 
and now it's a vice," Milton 
Rice said. "Instead of going 
to Disney World, we went 
andboughthorses." . 

Together, the team weighs 
4,500 pounds and they start
ed out moving a sled loaded 
with more than their weight 
-two-and-a-half tons. The 
competition calls for the ad
dition of 1,000-pound incre
ments until the team can't 
budge the load 27 '/2 feet 

Lightweight teams weigh 
3,325 pounds and under. 
Horses weighing in at more 
than that are part of the 
heavyweight division. 

Twenty-two pairs of 
lightweights and 14 pairs of 
heavyweights have entered 
the farm show competition. 

The horses don'tjust waltz 
onto a trailer and into the 
farm show arena. George 
Rice works them at tlie Rice 
farm so they build both mus
cle and stamina 

Will NIChols, Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture 
spokesman, likened types of 
pulling competitions to the 
difference between pow
er lifters and those whose 
strength is designed for en
durance. 

"There are two types of 
harness horses - those that 

give it a good heave and then 
the wagon will be rolling 
and you're fine, and the pull
ing horses, who are pulling 
plows and pulling logs out 
of forests. They keep deal
ing with it and they just can't 
letup. 

''It's just one of the initial 
differences you start to real
ize between the two. If you're 
going to be good, you have to 
specialize." 

Pulling competitions 
aren't the only events for 
the big equines, bred during 
the medieval period to carry 
knights and kings wearing 
heavy armor. In the halter 
show for draft horses, judges 
will be evaluating the ani
mal's shape and structure, 
known as "conformation," in 
various draft horse breeds, 
choosing the best stallion, 
mare, gelding and overall su
preme champion. 

For those unfamiliar with 
draft horse events, Nich
ols asked those who enjoy 
watching dog shows to think 
of it in terms of those who 
compete to be best of breed 
to canines who vie in agility 
contests or diving to retrieve. 

''Usually, it's a different set 
of horses (in the halter show) 
from those who compete in 
the pulling world, where you 
want to see who can pull the 
sled the furthest," Nichols 
said. 

At the lOOth farm show, 
the butter sculpture was un
veiled Thursday. Pennsyl
vania dairymep. say they will 
introduce a new milkshake 
flavor today and the juj:lg
ing of various competitions 
will take place. The supreme 
champion draft horse is 
scheduled to make its debut 

Opening ceremonies are 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Sat
urday featuring the state 
police mounted drill team 
in the large arena. At the 
same time on the main floor, 
the blue-ribbon apple pie 
contest will take place on 

the Good Foods stage, fol
lowed by the Pennsylvania 
Preferred cookie, brownie 
and bar cookie contest, wine 
competition, chocolate cake 
contest and best "blended 
burger." 

Nichols said in 1917, the 
"Pennsylvania Corn, Fruit, 
Vegetable, Dairy Products 
and Wool Show'' was held in 
a building owned by Emer
son Brantingham farm imple
~nt man~cturer, an entity 

that became part of Case. Four 
other locations listed in a 1919 
program included Chestnut 
Street Hall, Board of Trade 
Building, the Senate Caucus 
Room-where the Pennsylva
nia Poultry Association met
and Cameron Hall. 

RL. Munce of Canonsburg 
in 1918 was listed as treasurer 
of the Pennsylvania Breeders' 
and Dairymen's Association. 
In 1920, James M. Paxton of 
Houston was elected as a rep-

Milton Rice-Serious Horsepower (Pg. 2) 
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George Rice 
and the team 
of Belgian 
horses wortc 
out last week 
to gear up for 
FannShow 
competition. 

resentativeofthe Washington 
County Agricultural Society. 
No representative for Greene 
County was listed, but W.F. 
HoltzerofGreensburgwasthe 
delegate from Westmoreland 
County. 

Paxton was a member of 
the standing committee on 
livestock. 

''In 1925 there were 1S loca
tions across Harrisburg that 
you had to go to find events," 
Nichols said. 



Pictured are Sam Thompson, Frank Tucci, Dave Mader, and Hank Beharry. 
Meadowbrook Golf Course, Hickory, PA. The photo most likely taken in the 1950's. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Abstracts ofthe Washington Reporter 1817-1820 

Monday. May 19. 1817 
157. Farm For Sale. Will be sold at private sale, One Hundred Acres 
of Land on the head waters of raccoon Creek, 2 Yz miles from 
Hickory, 5 from Burgettstown, on which is a good dwelling house, a 
double barn and out buildings-60 acres of clear land, five of which is 
good bottom meadow, and a considerable more may be made. If the 
above land is not sold before the lOth day of June, it will be exposed 
to Public Sale, on the premises, on said day, with other property, 
such as grain in the ground, horses, cows, sheep, hogs, farming 
utensils & household furniture. Terms will be known on the day of 
sale byfs/Thomas GILLASPIE. 



HOME COMING SERVIGE 
AT PROSPECT CHURCH I 

Langeloth Pastor Preaches Sermon 
at Mt . Prospect Chu rch 

T his Evening 

Plans for . a Homecoming Day are I 
being made by the Mt. Prospect 
United Presbyterian Church at Thom
as, of which the Rev. H. Glenn Step
hens is pastor. Next Sunday, will be 
known as Homecoming Day, when all 
former members and friends of the 
congregation are invited to r.eturn and 

I attend the services, which will be 
\ marked by special features. 
I Communion wil'l be opserved at 
the morning worship period, and at 
the evening hour, the sermon will be 
delivered by the Rev. J ohn S. Stoner, 
of Los Angeles, California, a former 
pastor of the congregation. The Rev. 
Mr. Stoner and family are spending 
their vacation with Pennsylvania 
friends . 

Preparatory services to communion 
will be held in the church on Thurs
day and Friday n ights, t he sermon 
on Thursday evening to be delivernd 
by the Rev. George U. Martin, of 
Langeloth, and the speaker on Friday 
night will be the Rev. Dr. H. Ross 
Hume of the Canonsburg United 
Presbytel'ian Church. 

Many persons of Burgettstown and 
vicinity are planning to attend the 
Homecoming services at the old 
church and meet the Rev. Mr. Stoner 
who is well known throughout the 
local territOTy. he church is located 
near the forks of the road, at the 
Hickory intersection of route. 18. 

Mt. Prospect Homecoming Service 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 30, 1931 Edition 



HICKORY
by A.D. White

Hickory, the writer's home town, is one of the
older towns of the area, having been established in the
early years of the nineteenth century. James Ross, the
first settler here, died before title was completed to the
land on which he had located, so it was patented to his
executors, John Ross and John Shannon, and the tract
was therefore called "Executorship" and it contained
302 acres. Andrew McCown purchased 100acres of this
land and opened a tavern, and, in 1797offered lots for
sale. There is no record of any sales until February
8, 1803,when William Hammond andRichardDonaldson
each bought lots and other sales soon followed.

The earliest name of this townwas Hickory Tavern,
and to this name there is a story: A company of axe-
men, cutting a road from Well's Mill on Cross Creek
(at present Avella) to Canon's Mill on Chartiers Creek
(at Canonsburg), reached the highest point in this area
at noon on a certain day. They paused to eat their lunches
here and an abandoned sled was used as a table. The
meal being finished, one of the workmen pulled down a
branch from a nearby hickory tree, attached the sled
to it and then allowed it to return to its original posi-
tion. Here the sled hung for several years. From this
incident the place was called "Hickory Tavern," and
-when a tavern was located heJ'e a bit later, it took this
name, which also became the name of the hamlet when
a store, blacksmith shop and a few houses were added.
However in some old records and an older maps the
name, "Mt. Pleasant" also appears, and this name was
given to the township when it was erected in 1806.

An Associate Presbyterian (Seceder) Church was
established here as early as 1795and it remains as the
Mt. PleasantUnited Presbyterian Church. TheMt. Pros-
pect Presbyteran Church, founded in 1825, is located
a mile and a half west of the village. An Evangelical
Lutheran Church was established for German families
in the area in the late 1800's but this congregation
has been discontinued and the building erected has been
torn down.

Hickory's Post Office. carrying the present name.
has been located here since about 1830.

Hickory is an unincorporatea town of about 250
families, and is a fine residential village which is
spreading slowI y on all sides into the surrounding
countryside. Its residents, consisting of many pro-
fessional people and skilled artisans, as well as re-
tired people, find employment in Washington, Canons-
burg, Bridgeville and Langeloth, as well as in Pittsburgh
and its many suburbs. The town is surrounded by fine
farming land on which the industrie s of dairying and
beef cattle husbandry are predominant. Some sheep are
still kept on the hills of Mt. Pleasant Township.

Since the coal veins here are far below the sur-
face, mining has been confined to the lower parts of
the township, with mining towns being located at
Westland and Southview.

Early settlers in the area, in addition to James
Ross, were the McGugins. Rankins, Campbells, Lyles,
McCalmonts, McCarrells, Achesons, Hughes, Simpsons
and many other families. Descendants of most of these
pioneer families still live in the township.

Another early land-holder was General George
Washington, who held title to 2,813 acres in the eastern
part of the township. This was patented to him by the
Colony of Virginia on July 5, 1774. Following the close
of the Revolutionary War, General Washington visited
this land on September 20, 1784. In his journal for that
date he names the settlers who had "squatted" on his
land and he describes the improvements which they had
made. He dine~t the_David Reed home and then, in a
meetIng with the settlers. offered to sell the land to
them, but at rates which they considered exorbitant.
Having thus failed to deal with them, most of the
settlers were evicted and the land was sold to others.
At the present time, this "Washington Land" is divided
into about fifteen fine farms, one ofwhich is the former
McBride farm, now the Peter Pan Horse Farm, near the
Fort Cherry High School Building.

Outlying schools in the rural areas and at the
mining towns in the township have been closed and the
former Mt. Pleasant Township High School building at
Hickory is now an elementary school in the Fort
Cherry School System to which Mt. Pleasant Township
now belon s



OSP to perform '1776' 

The Old Schoolhouse Players will present the musical"1776" at 7:30p.m. July 10, 11, 17 and 18 and.3 p.m. July 12 and 19 
at Bud Allison Memorial Auditorium, Mt. Pleasant Township Community Center, Hickory. Admission is $17 for adults, $14 
for senior citizens and students and $8 for children 12 and younger. Discounts are available for groups of 10 or more. Res
ervations are recommended by calling 724-344-7467 or visiting osptheater.com. Shown in a scene from the production are, 
seated, Bob Anderson as Benjamin ·Franklin, and standing, from left, Jesse Warnick and Dana Dalesio as John and Abigait 
Adams and Erin Bock and Drew Kramer as Martha and Thomas Jefferson. 

The Old Schoolhouse Players to perform '1776' 
Observer-Reporter-July 8, 2015 Edition 



'The Mousetrap' 

The Old Schoolhouse Players will present Agatha Chris
tie's "The Mousetrap" Oct. 10-12 and OCt. 17-19 at the 
Mt. Pleasant Township Community Center, 20 Wabash 
Ave., Hickory, Friday and Saturday show times are 7:30 
p.m., and Sunday show times are 3 p.m. Reservations are 
recommended. Call724-344-7467 for tickets and informa
tion, or visit www.osptheater.com. Rehearsing a scene 
from "The Mousetrap" are, seated, Sarra Zimmerman as 
Mollie andWarrenAshbum as Mr. Paravicini, and standing 
is David Craft, who plays Giles. 

Old School House Players 
Observer-Reporter-September 30, 2014 Edition 



Telephone Officers Named. 
Stockholders of the Hickory-Wood

row Telephone Company have decided 
to continue the management of the 
company with nine directors. V. M. 
PaUll was reelected and R. S. Rankin 
and John Y. Dinsmore elected as di-< 
rector in place of John C. Johnston 
and Joseph Ca-rlisle. Th~ directors 
reorganized by electing James Mc

jGuigin president; David McPeak, vice 
president; Vincent Paul, se·cretary and 
W. Lee CO'Wden, treasurer. Othe·r 
members of the board are Samuel 
Harbinson, J. Ard Cowden and Logan 
Combs. 

Telephone Officers Named for Hickory-Woodrow 
Burl!ettstown Enternrise-October 10. 1934 Edition 



Hookstown Improvement. 
Expansion and improvements to the ' 

amount of $25,00101 are comprehended 
in plans for the Hookstown fair 
grounds for the present season, offi
cials of the fair association report. A:i 
three-acre lake, swimming pool and 
dancing pavilion are among the im
provements under way. The Beaver] 
county fair and many other exhibits 
are held at the Hookstown fair 
grounds. 

Hookstown Fair Grounds-Improvement 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 11, 1931 Edition 



Hookstown Free fair 
Now -In Progress 

The fourteenth - annual free 
[Hookstown Gra,nge Fair will be 
\ held August 2il: to 27 at the 
Grange located one m}le north 
of Route 30 on Route 168. Farm 
crops, fruits, vegetables·, live'
stock, 4-H work, canned and 
baked goods and fancy worlc 
will be on display. 

On Thursday the fair will 
recognize the work ·of 4-H club 
members with· a large portion of 
the exhibit hall and cattle barn , 
devoted to displaying their ac
complishments. The day will · 
begin with jttdging of livestock, 
the Beaver County 4-H Dairy 
Calf Round-Up being an im
portant part and in the after
noon there will be, a Tractor 
Driving Rpdeo for 4-H mem
bers. Iri tqe evening there will 
be a pony pulling contest fol
lowed by a style show by the 
4-H girls highlighted with the 
crowning of 4-H Queen and 
King of the Hookstown fair. 

Friday there will be judging 
of horses followed by a horse 
show in the afternoon and ev'e
~lng .directed by 'the Hookstown 
:3add1e Club. Satvrday morning 
and afternoor~.' will htghlight the 
horse pulling contest. 

Hookstown Free Fair Now in Progress 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 25, 1960 Edition 
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Italian; Women's 19th 
Anniversary Marked 

The nineteenth anniversary of 
the Italian Ladies Benefit Society, 
Slovan, was celebrated with a 
banquet in the Italian hall Sun
day evening, Jan. 9. The 93-mem
ber 'enrollment was represented 
with 70 women in attendance. 

Beautiful decorations in a .pink 
and white color scheme enhanced 
the hall. Lovely floral centerpieces 
from the tables were sent to hos
pitaliZed members, M r ·s. M a e 
Abate and Mrs. Argie Braninin, 
patients in Washington hospital; 
and to Mrs: Hannah Vietmier for 
her excellent .. catering work. Mrs. 
Vietmier is a patient in Mercy !hos
pitaL- Each member was presented 
with a corsage from l}ostesses Mrs. 
Mary Sams and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bertini. / 

The program began with a 
Pledge of Allegiance, singing o f 
America, grace by Mrs. Eugene 
Tucci, president, and prayer b y 
Mrs. Louise Zuccaro, vice presi
dent. 

A brief history of the Society 
was recalled by the secretary, 
Mrs. Angeline Sprando. Only re
tiring officer of last year's cabine.t l 
is Mrs. Alice Tenaglia as treas-

r
urer. Mrs. Beatrice Vladich will · 
assume those duties. Mrs. Antoin
etta Gesmondi, Slovan, retailJ.s the 
longest membership in the Society 
and was sent a gift in her absence 
from the banquet. 

To conclude the affair music 
. was furnished by a loc.al trio and · 
the women sang Italian f o 1 k 
songs. 

Arrangements were in charge of 
the officers: Mrs. Tucci, Mrs. Zuc~ 
caro, Mrs. Sprando, Rose Albano. 
Stella Amistadi and Mrs. !_enagl~:. 

Italian Women's 19th Anniversary Marked 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 6, 1955 Edition 



High winds destroy Jefferson Twp. arn,s ed 
BYIG\TIUEO. WARCO 

Staff writer 
klonrco@absenJer~reportei:Cot11 

David Bertovich looked 
out the window of his home 
on Bethel Ridge Road in Jef
ferson Thwnship at 7:50p.m. 
Thesday and watched as 
branches from pine trees 
blew past. 

"Things just didn't look 
right," Bertovich said. 
''Within 15 or 20 seconds, the 
wind was done." 

VIDEO ONLINE 
www.observer-reporter.com 

was a shed on the proper
ty. 

"It lifted the roof right 
off," Bertovich said. ''Part 
of the barncamedownin the 
middle of the road." 

Be1tovich's brother-in-law, 
Randy Wargo, said he looked 
out about the same time from 
his home down the road to see 
the cows in the field running 
away from the bam 

C ELESTE VAN KIRKIOBSERVER· REPORTER 

And so was a dairy barn 
near the home of his moth
er, Catherine Bertovich, 
on the other side of the 
road. It had stood on the 
family's 240-acre farm 
for about 160 years. Also 
swept away by the wind 

"When he saw them run, 
he knew something was 
up," Bertovich said. "Then 
he saw the barn blown apart 
by the wind." 

See Winds, Page A2 

David Bertovich stands next to the family's barn that was destroyed by strong wind 
shortly before 8 p.m. Tuesday. A machine shed also was destroyed on Bethel Ridge 
Road near Avella. 

Winds 
Continued from Page Al 

Bertovich's wife, Linda, 
said she watched as the ma
chine shed was destroyed. 

''The lightning was so bad, 
it lit up the sky," she said. 

David Bertovich said the 
destruction of the property 
was stressful for his moth
er. She and her late husband 
owned the farm for 60 years. 

The barn, which had been 
used as part of his father's 
dairy operations, most re
cently housed machinery 
and hay. Bertovich said ev
erything inside the structure 

was intact. Linda Bertovich 
said the barn was well-main
tained, recently getting a 
new roof, doors and paint. 

While he is looking at a ma
jor cleanup, David Bertovich 
said he is just grateful no one 
was injured and their homes 
were not damaged. His moth
er told him the wind rattled the 
backdoorofher home. 

Several large pine trees 
also were uprooted and oth
ers snapped off. A high-lift 
was brought in to remove the 
debris from the barn from 
the road and lift the fallen 
trees in the area. 

teer Fire Department, said 
it took him 20 minutes to get 
to the fire station after the 
storm hit because he had to 
stop along the way to remove 
trees and other debris. 

"I have been a firefighter 
for 49 years and never saw 
it like this," Merman said. 
"For whatever reason, Beth
el Ridge seemed to have got
ten it the worst." 

A roof built a month ago on 
a garage onBethelRidgealso 
was blown off, Merman said. 

he said Wednesday aftemoon. 

CeLESTE VAN KlRKiOas!;RVEA-REPORTEA Brady Mermon, who is a 
township supervisor as well 
as chief of Jefferson Volun-

Merman said firefighters 
checked all of the roads in 
the township to make sure· 
they were passable before 
finishing up for the night. 

''I'veneverseenitlikethis," 

Lee Hendricks, a National 
Weather Service meteorol
ogist in Pittsburgh, said the 
destruction of the barn re
sulted from a downburst, a 
localized area of damaging 
winds caused by air flowing 
out of a thunderstorm. He 
said the event was recorded 
at 8:05p.m. in an area about 
two miles south of Elders
ville and occurred as a line 
of squalls passed through 
the area in advance of a cold 
front. Another line of high 
winds blew through the area 
Wednesday morning as the 
cold front passed, and Hen
dricks said gusts as high as 
52 mph were reported. 

A barn was flattened by high winds Tuesday night along 
Bethel Ridge Road in Jefferson Township. 

High winds destroy Bertovich barn and shed 
Observer-Reporter-April 5, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



DEDHCATHON 
J~ff~rson Twp. Honor RoU 

EHdler~winle, Penna. 
Sunday, July 18, 1943 



Jefferson Township Honor Roll 
RONALD BROWN 
GEORGE BAKER 
DALLAS BOYCE 

WILLIAM LEE JACKSON JOHN ' PARF.ENICK 

N ICK BERTOVICH 
JULIUS BONAZZA 
DONALD BROWN 
Trl:OMA.S BERTOVICH 
RUSSELL BENNETT 
ALF"RED BROWN 
JAMES BROWN 
ROBERT BROWN 
GEORGE W. BUTLER 
JACOB BAKER 
EARL BONDY 

SEYMER COX 
JOHN CHARLIER 
MIKE CHUPA 
HAROLD CHUTES 
MARlON COBBS 

\lVI LLI AM S. JACKSON 

MIKE KRANAK 
JOHN KORODY 
ALEXANDER KENNEDY 
JOSE'PH KENNE DY 
LAWDEN KENNEDY 
GEOR<GE KOPA 
JOHN KOPA 
.JO '-l N KOL TICf< 
FRANK KRANAK, JR· 
M' !( E K L EM 
NICK KRAMER 
VINCENT KOTOUCH 
JOHN KORPUS 
CHESTER KOWALSKI 
ANDREW KOPA 
CHARLES KOPA 

WILLIAM DONALD COX ARTHUR L a'POSTA 
W I LLIAM CUNNINGHAM ROBERT LaPOSTA 
JOHN CHILINSKY 
STEVE CHUBERKO 

JOSEPH DUCOIT 
ANTONIO DIBACCO 
JAMES DONATI 
MiKE D.ROSS 
JOHN DRAKE 
WALTER DOBINSKI 
JOHN DROSS 
M. J. tiELLENBAUGH 

SAM ELICH 
GEN_E FOSTER 
JAI\tiES FIAZZA 
WILLIAM FODOR 

C'HARLES GRIGAS 

JCHN HASPEL 
Wf LLIAM HASPEL 
WILLIAM HOLLOWAY 
M''lYNELl_E HOLLOWAY_ 
AN D REW HOLLOWAY 
J .t. MES HARS Y ALL 
R IC H ARD HARMATH 
PHILIP HARRIS 

RAY L. IRWIN 

EDWARD JACKSON 

HARRY M cDONALD 
WILLIAM ·MAT RAS 
CARL McGINNIS 
C H ARLES McGINNIS 
PETER McMAHON , ,JR. 
JOHN MARTIN 
IVl! K E MEHOLl. IC 
ORRIN M I LLER 
D E"L V ! N M I U_ E R 
EDWARD fVl' JS '{QV1CY 
EDWARD McCORMICK 
JACK MIL TON 

N ICHOLAS NEGRA 

JOSEP H J. OPALENICK 
FRANK OLA 
RUSSELL OREN.CHUK 

N 1CK PLESKA 
DONALD PATR !NO 
MA TTHEW PUSKARICH 
JO H N PUSKARICH 
JCSEPi-i PUSKARICH 
STEVE PUSKARiCH 
FRANK POLLACK 
JOHN PROFELi 
JAMES PETRE!_, JR. 

FRED REESE 
P. ROTUND! 
ROBERT ROTUND! 
JENIN.A ROTUND! 
JOSEPH ROTUND! 
ANDREW ROTH 
JOHN ROTH 
MIKE ROTH 
WILFRED RODGERS 
JOHN ROLLAG'E 
JOHN REVAY 
MiKE REVAY 
MARTIN REVAY 
JOHN RUTICH, JR · 
FRANK RESNIK 
JOHN REARDUN 

CHARLES SUGICK 
LEONARD STON.E 
JOHN SABBATH 
I·GNACE SUL T (E 
JOHN SAVER, JR. 
ELMER SAVER 
FRANK SUGICK 
ROBERT STEWART 
WOODROW STROPE 

W ILLIAM THOMAS 
HARO L D .TAYLOR 
CLYDE TRUAX 

E::DWARD WELSH 
ANDREW WARGO 
PA U L \VARGO 
OTHO WELLS . 
C,t\.RL WELLS 
R A LPH WELLS 
LESTER WINLAI'~ D 
CHARLES WELSH 
HOWARD WILLIAMS 
RICHARD WILLIAMS 
RAY W r·IEELER 

MICHAEL. YUl=?OSKO 
JOHN YUROSKO 
GEORGE YAN ICH 
STEVE YANICK 

ANTiiDNY Z!CK 
JOSEPH ZDYB~CKI 

·' 



PROGRAM 
' 

AME R l CA -- - ------- - ---- ---- - -- - - -- - - ---- - - Song by the A ss-embly 

FLAG RAIS!NG AND SALUTAT ION 

I NVOCATION 

SONG ------ - - - - --- -- - ---- - - - - - -- - --- - ---- - - -- By the Gir l s' Chorus 

Compose d of yo,ung wom en from Be ~hel and Eldersville 

PRESENTATION o·f ARMBANDS to OBSERVAT ION POST OBSERVERS 

By ELMER HILL, Chi ef Observer for th e District· 

SON.G - --··-- -- - ------------·- - ·- - - - _____ ___ ______ By th e Girls' Chorus 

ADD R ESS -·- - ------ - - -- -------- - - ---- - - -- - - - - REV. JOSEPH ZEZZO 

PRE-SENT,..\TfON of GOLD STAR MEDAL ____________ __ W. J. LONG 

District Commander of th e American L egion 

Prr:~sen t;:t.ion made for the Bur gettstown Post No. 698 to kin of 
Geor,.;·e Yanick, Aviation r adioman 3-c U. S · N· who was r eported 
k illed DE·eem be.r 3, 1!H2 ns the r•asult of a n a inpJane era h into 
the se~1. I·Ii's body was r ecover ed and is interred in the loc·nlity 
of his d f~ath. 

FL A G DR! LL - - - - -- ------- -- - - --- - ------- - - -- - - - - E ldersville Girls 

STAR SPANGLED BANNER - - ----- - ----- - ---- - --- By The Assembly 

HELEN RYAN 
G i:.:. ORGE PARR 
EDW I N SAVER 
EM!Vli\ NEELY 
HOWARD NOAH 
I RE NE BROWN 
REED BROWN 
C· STROUD 
M. 0. BUTLER 
CLYDE MELVI N 
PEARL MELVlN 

H ELEN BOLES 

RAYMONO KIDD 

BENED I CTION 

- - - -§-- - -

OBSERVATION POST AWARDS 

EM I LIE P A STOR 
JOSEPrl SUG i CK 
SARAH BUTLER 
MER LE THORLEY 
EUG EN E M A RT ! N 
HELE f'J MART I N 
WILLIAM KIDD 
E L EANOR TRUAX 
W I LLIAM FULTON 
iLAH McCAFFERY 
E . A. GILLESP I E 

BETTY DA V IDSON 

PA UL WIEGMANN 

H· SULLENBERGER 
GAYLORD MART IN 
!DELL WIEGMA NN 
HARRY DAVIDSON 
HOMER DAV l DS~N 

DOROTHY BUTLER 

V E RNON WIEG I'vlANN 

VA L JEAN DAVIDSON 

CA RMEN W I EGMANN 

CLIF FORD GILLESPIE 
E L EANOR THOMPSON 

E S'i"ELENE CUNNINGHAM 



Building Committee; P. V,. Weigmann, E. A· Gillespie a.nd P· G. Stewart 
Dedication Com. ;Mrs· J. Zezzo, Mrs· M. 0.. Butler, Mrs. Da le Weig nann, P. V. Weigmann, Wm. TnlaX, M·O. Butler 

Enterprise Press, Burgettstown. Pa. 
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THE MOORE FARM 

History of Moore farm 
The Moore farm was located 

on the Scott Run Road, three 
miles south east of Eldersville, 
in Jefferson Township. 

The Moore farm was built by 
James Thomas Boles. George 
Moore had a productive farm 
from 1907-1921. Later, his son, 
Gould, received possession of tpe 
farm but, due to health reasons, 
it was sold to a coal company. 

, At the age of 17, Gould taught 
at the Miller School. The money 

, he earned allowed him to attend 
the Penn State Agriculture 
School. 

The fields were fenced, possi
bly to rotate pasture and tillage. 
There was a small orchard and a 
variety of fruit trees were plant
ed along fence rows. Part way to 
the house stood a large oak tree. 

· In the fall, the ground was cov
ered with acorns. 

A number of large trees such 
as hickory, walnut, oak, locust 
and maple were in sections of 

· the farm. Maple trees were 
mainly planted for their sap, 

then, made into syrup. In one of 
the hollowed stumps, a goose 
laid and hatched her eggs. 

The buildings were painted 
white. The most unusual build
ing was the smokehouse. Its pur
pose was to smoke and cure pork 
meat. A small fire pit was built a 
short distance from the smoke
house and a large pipe was 
placed between the fire pit and 
the smoke-house. 

The smoke-house was vented 
and the smoke would fill the 
building and exit through the 
vents. The meat was hung high 
on rafters. It usually took about 
two weeks to cure the meat. 

After the farm was sold, the 
Moore families moved to Ohio. 

Other families who lived on 
the Moore farm were Campbell, 
Chilensky, Puskarich and Gille
spie. Due to strip mining, the 
buildings were sold and razed. 
Lumber from the house was 
used to build another home near 
Eldersville. The barn was dis
mantled and reconstructed near 

George and Betty Moore 

Rea Station. , 
This was submitted by Paul A: 

Chilensky of Steubenville, for 
merly of Burgettstown. 

'' 

History of Moore Farm 
The Record-Enterprise-March 5, 1997 Edition 



JOFFRE·· NEWSSTAND ·: 
Mrs. Ruth ."Holly" · Malone; of 

joffre, has taken over the ~business 
of ·the J offre Newsstand, effective 
January 1, 1957. She replace Will
tam Phillips who recently· :retired 
as the Joffre Postmaster. Mrs. 
Malone rep0rts that business will 
.be handled the same as it was un
der the Phillips management. 

Joffre Newsstand-Mrs. Ruth "Holly" Malone 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 10, 1957 Edition 



200- e r-old house torn down 
By Katherine Pyle 
Staff Writer 

The brick house recently owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cassidy III, 
but built by James Stephenson in 
the 1790's near the present 
Raccoon-Cherry Valley Road, has 
finally been torn down after being 
vacant for a number of years. The 
bricks, according to the Cassidys, 
had evidently not been sufficiently 
fired, for they were slowly crum
bling to dust, making restoration 
almost an impossibility. A number 
of hand-hewn timbers, 26 feet in 
length, have been salvaged fTorn 

the house, and a few of the bricks 
have been saved as tokens for the 
Cassidy family who lived there. 
Also kept were the iron S's that 
held rods which supported the 
house and were visible from the 
yard. "We didn't find any money 
behind the mantels," Mrs. Cassidy 
laughingly remarked. 

Stephenson, who came to this 
area from Pigeon Creek, also estab
lished a grist mill on Raccoon 
Creek, which has long been gone. 

The recent dwelling was known 
for years as "the Mansion House," 
a term not uncommon in the early 
days for homes larger than the 
small log houses of the late 18th 

and early 19th centuries. 
James Stephenson and his wife 

Jane Vance Stephenson raised a 
family of eight in the house. 

In 1805-1807, Stephenson was a 
member of the House of Represen
tatives of the State of Pennsylva
nia. When Stephenson died in 1846 
at the age of 73, the house became 
the property of his son John, who 
sold it to John Armstrong. Later it 
was owned by John Keyes. Thomas 
P. Weaver, a relative of the Keyes 
family, and his wife Roxe Weaver 
owned and occupied the house in 
the 40's and 50's. It was eventually 
sold by Mrs. Weaver after her 
husband's death to R.C.Cassidy. 

200 Year Old House Torn Down 
The Enterprise-January 22, 1992 Edition 



THIS CAR ONCE raced at a Charlotte, N.C. track. 

Joffre club has 'racy' mascot 
By Bridgette B. Nofsinger 
The Record-Enterprise 

Members of the Owl's Club in Joffre have 
taken their love for racing to a new level. 

Literally. 
A bright blue and red race car, that once 

gripped the asphalt, now gracefully hangs from 
the front of the Owl's Club building in Joffre. 

A nationally recognized social club, member 
activities center around race car driving. 

"The inside of the club is decorated with car 
parts and autographed helmets and shirts from 
N ascar drivers," said secretary and treasurer 
Greg Jones. 

To keep from getting bored last winter, the125 

member organization held its own Daytona 
500. 

'We cut out cardboard cars and raced around 
a track, with our legs tied together," Jones said. 

In fair weather, however, the group frequent
ly travels to North Carolina to watch the 
scaled-down versions of 1930s and 40s cars 
speed down the track. 

Bill Paniaha, whose father is the president of 
the Owl's Club, works at the Charlotte-based 
race track. The car that now hangs from the 
Joffre building, was once raced there. 

"Billy rebuilt it and did all of the custom paint 
work," said Jones. Green's Towing helped to ele
vate the car to its two-story status, he added. 

The Owl's Club, with a 35 percent female 
membership, has been in existence for 65 ye.ars. 

Joffre Owl's Club has 'Racy' Mascot 
The Record Enterprise-October 1998 Edition 



Smith Twp. School Directors Go To Harrisburg 
Monday To Sign Contracts For Joffre School 

William P. Miller, Supervising Principal of the Burgetts
town and Smith township schools has received official word 
that the money is now available for the building of the n e w 
school at Raccoon. Mr. Millery received a letter on Friday 
from R. C. Barton, Executive Director of the Pennsylvania 
Public School Buildings Authority . that the project has re
ceived final state approval which gives the Smith township 
Board of Directors the green light for early construction of 
this school. 

The board held a special meeting Friday evening at which 
time the members signified th<1;t they were in unanimous ac-
~~-~~---·~--~--- cord as .to the .provisions that must 

be met for the professional agree-
' ment with the state. The members 

have accepted an invitation to go 
to Harrisburg on Monday, June 2 
for a meeting at 1:30 with the state 

· authority to sign this agreement. I 
Members "who will attend this 

meeting are the President, Arthur 
. Florio, Secretary Ermil Caleffie, 
. Carl Latella, John Zelenko, Geno 

Bianchi, Alban Dalverny and J9s-
. eph Bertovich, Superintendent of 

Schools Miller, Solicitor George 
. Hanna and Arthur Tennyson, the 
Architect. 

The board agreed to give Presi-
, dent Florio and Secretary Cal~ffie 

the right to act in their behalf to 
enter into the contract with th e 
School Building Authority and the 
Architect. They also agreed to turn 
the title to the land over to t h e 
School Authority for the period of 
the amortization. 

The new school at Raccoon will 
be constructed at an estimated cost 
of $396,252.00 and will be a on e 
story brick. building, containing 10 
classrooms, teachers' room, health 
room, separate gymnasium and 
cafeteria. 

The next step in the project will 
• be the advertising for bids f o r 
I a contractor for the building. The ' 

school directors believe that it 
will be possible to start actual con- 1 
struction at an early date. --- --~-

Smith Twp. School Directors go to Harrisburg Monday 
to Sign Contracts for Joffre School 

Burgettstown Enterprise-May 29, 1952 Edition 



' 111 nature, history tour set 
i&y Kathryn Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

The history and nature tour that 
has been known for the past sev
eral years as the "Kidd's Mill 
Walk" will take place in the J effer
ion Township area on Saturday, 
May 7. Anyone wishing to visit the 
; ecluded spot on Sco tt' s Run 
should meet at the Eldersville . 
~nited Methodist Church at 10 a.m. 
: The actual grist and sawmill 
t:tJ.at was built in the valley of 
Scott's Run in 1825 has not operat
ed since the flood of1912. All build
ings, including the mill, have been 
r:emoved, leaving only impressions 
in the ground and a few bricks and 
stones that reveal where life was 
@nee very active. A hotel boarding 
liouse operated in the valley from 
about 1880 to 1910: Working girls 
from Pittsburgh spent a series of 
two-week vacations in the area dur-. 

ing the summer months. Several 
met young men of the surrounding 
farmlands and married them, set
tling nearby to raise their families. 

The Pine Grove Presbyterian 
Church stood on the hillside near 
the creek and closed about 1886. It 
also is only a notation on pages of 
local history. 

The tracks of a mine railroad, 
built by John A. Bell in.1921, were 
removed in the past several years, 
leaving a scar of a railroad bed 
down the valley from the Bologna 
Coal Mine. It is down this old path 
that walkers will make their way, 
probably on foot, as only a tractor 
or a four-wheel-drive vehicle could 
navigate the area. 

The absence of habitation in the 
valley for the past three gener
ations is compensated by the nos
talgia of learning of its importance 
to the ancestors of today's Jeffer
son Township citizens. Nature is at 

its best at Kidd's Mill, with flower
ing trees and spring flowers bloom
ing in their season. Thus the tour 
Saturday .will be a combined 
history-nature walk. 

Leaders will be Carl . Patsche, 
Bob Irwin and Albert Miller. 
Patsche, a biology teacher at Weir 
High School, will explain the habits 
of birds and wild animals that in
habit the valley, and he will point 
out various trees, flowers and . 
plants: Irwin will tell of the history 
of the mill and its occupants, which 
were his ancestors, the Kidd fam
ily. Miller will tell the history of the 
Pine Grove Church and will thrill 
the walkers with some Indian lore 
of which he is familiar. 

Walkers are advised to wear 
boots for crossing S<:ott's Run, as 
all bridges were washed out in 

-1912. They should also wear suit
able clothing for the weather ofthe 
day . . ---



Zinc Manufacture 
in the 

Pittsburgh District 

The Iron Age 
May 13,1915 

Courtesy of 
Fort Vance Historical Society 



Zinc Manufacture in the Pittsburgh District 
The Plant of the American Zinc & Chemi
cal Company at Langeloth, Pa.-Employees' 
Houses with Special Features of Construction 

In April, 1913, through the efforts of Ralph 
Cooke, industrial agent of the Pennsylvania Lines 
West, the American Zinc & Chemical Company, an 
identified interest of t he American Metal Com
pany, New York, secured about 900 acres of ground 
two miles south 
of Burgettstown, 
Pa., on the main 
line of t he Pitts-
burgh, Cincin-
na t i, Chicago & 
St. Louis Rail
road. Of this, 
400 acres located 
on the crest of a 
h ill and admira
bly adapted for 
t he purpose, was 
set aside for a 
plant for the 
manufacture of 
spelter and its 
by-products, sul-
phur ic acid, wh ile Ore Bin and C r u•h e r Bu ilding 

about 500 acres 
locat ed just west of the plant site were reserved 
for the building of a new town fo r employees to 
be named Langeloth, in honor of a chairman of the 
board of t he American Metal Company, who died 
less t han a year ago. 

Active work on the plant was sta rted in June, 
1913, and in a little more than a :-·ear the first unit 
was finished and put in operation. The ground 
plan, as shown in an illustration, gives an idea of 
the general layout of the plant, but it should be 

To n·er Building 
r::o:\ sting Furn :u:e~ 

noted that only one unit ha been completed . The 
three units to the left are prospective. while that 
to the extreme right is fini shed and in operation. 

There are direct siding, from the main line oi 
the Pennsyh·ania Railroad, also from a branch line 

soc-
- J:c s-. 

:•. 
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of that road, running from Burgettstown to Pat
terson mills, while the company itself has built a 
main service standard gauge line, which completely 
encircles its plant and also numerous switches con
necting different departments. 

In order to obtain a supply of pure water es
sential to its purposes, the company built a con
crete dam just south of its works on its own prop
erty. This has a capacity for storing 15,000,000 
gal., the reservoir being supplied by natural water 
sheds and springs. From this reservoir the water 
is pumped by centrifugal and plunger pumps 
through a 12-in. cast-iron pipe water line to a steel 
tank, built by the Des Moines Bridge & Iron Works, 

l'ov.-t:r House Jlistilta t ion J.'m·nact·~ 

with a capacity of 250,000 gal., and from this tank 
water is taken to all departments of the plant 
through 12-in. mains. 

The coal supply is obtained from about 2500 
acres of Pittsburgh seam coal owned by the com-

pany. The mine is located near the smelter and the 
coal is delivered from the tipple to a steel incline, 
the cars being electrically hauled up this incline to 
a 500-ton steel storage bin. From a bridge under 
this bin, the cars are loaded by gravity and hauled 
by electric motors over steel bridges to bins located 
in different parts of the works. All the coal mining 
is done by machines, and in addition to the main 
hoisting shaft there is a slope entrance built of con
crete, 8 ft. high, leading into the mines through 
which all supplies are taken and which is also used 
by the miners in going to and returning from work. 
The company has a supply of coal amply sufficient 
to meet its needs, when the four units of its plant 

have been built, 
for many years to 
come. The com
pany intends to 
market the lump 
coal and use its 
slack for smelt
ing purposes. 

The smelting 
plant is located 
on high ground, 
with a view to 
having b e t t e r 
working condi
tions for the men. 
This necessitated 
a large amount of 
excavating a n d 

<'<>al T ipple concrete work. 
The different de

partments are so laid out that three additional units 
can be constructed without cramping or disturbing 
the operation of the present one. The present plant 
comprises a sample house, ore bin and crusher 
building; two roasting furnaces and their respect ive 

The Upper Picture Shows the Concrete Or e Bins nnd Ore Cr·u~ h<·r· Ruilding. In the Lower Are Shown the Roasting 
Furnace~ with the Ch a m ber A cid Plant to the Left 
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sulphuric acid systems; four distillation furnaces; 
carpenter and machine shop; supply house; coal 
mines and pottery. Very economical methods are 
used to receive, handle and store the ores used in 
the manufacture of zinc, and which come almost 
entirely from Missouri and Wisconsin. The ore is 
received in 50-ton capacity steel cars, which are 
delivered to the ore bins by a switching engine. 
The cars are weighed and the ore is unloaded into 
deep concrete bins. These ore bins are 22 ft. high, 
20 ft. wide and 70 ft. long, there being seven of 
them with room for 13 more, each having a storage 
capacity of 2000 tons. The building is equipped 
with a 10-ton ·shaw traveling crane with grab 
bucket. The latter distributes and carries the ore 
to the mill, which is equipped for handling coarse 
and fine ores. 

The ores are dumped on a grizzly, the fines 
passing through and the coarse going to a jaw 
crusher. They then enter a Ruggles-Coles cylin
drical drier. From the drier the ore is elevated 
to the screens, with the oversize returning to the 
rolls. The drier gases are passed through a steel 
dust collector, and then discharged into the chim-

heated air gives good results in the matter of fuel 
economy. Fifty-five tons of ore are roasted per day, 
or 16 lb. per sq. ft. of hearth area, with a coal con
sumption of seven tons. The gases run 4 per cent. 
SO. by volume and reach the Glover tower at 380 
deg. C. 

THE SULPHURIC ACID DEPARTMENT 

Two buildings contain the sulphuric acid de
partment, one known as the Tower building, 95 x 
220 ft., and the other the chamber building, 138 x 
440 ft., the former being all steel and brick and the 
latter steel construction. The roast furnace gases 
on leaving the furnace pass through a centrifugal 
dust chamber, 30 ft. in hight and 20 ft. in diameter. 
The chamber has a hopper bottom so that dust can 
be drawn out into cars in an ore tunnel running un
derneath the roasting furnaces. The gases pass on 
to the Glover tower, which is 14 x 14 x 40 ft. in 
hight and thence through 10 lead chambers, which 
have a space of 360,000 cu. ft. From the chambers 
the gases pass through three Gay Lussac towers 
which are 14 x 14 x 40 ft. All towers are packed 
with special chemical brick. Two hard lead fans are 

The P otte-ry Building 

ney. Connected with the ore bin building is a sam
ple room, in which samples of ore are taken from 
each car and treated by the regular processes in 
order to obtain a good av~rage sample of the ore 
for assay purposes. 

The roasting furnaces are of the Hegeler type, 
20 x 80 ft., with modern improvements in both 
the furnaces . proper and their machinery. Each 
furnace is double, seven hearths high, the dimen
sions of each hearth being 6 ft. x 20 ft., making 
about 6800 sq. ft. of hearth area. The large lower 
hearths are muffled. The interior arches have con
siderable spring and are built of tongue and 
grooved brick. A special brick is laid above each 
row of skewbacks to carry the weight of the rabble, 
which keeps it off the hearth, the latter can then 
rise and fall with the arches. The rakes are the 
u~ual style used in this class of roaster. An im
provement in the rake rods is that they are jointed 
in sections thus allowing easy replacement of any 
part. The rods are drawn through the furnace by 
endless chains. 

Each furnace is provided with a 9 x 15 gas pro
ducer with water cooled boshes, the fire gases being 
burned under the three lower ore hearths. Sirocco 
fans are used for furnishing air to the gas hearth 
and to the ore muffles. The waste heat gases pass 
through an air heater, which is composed of cast
iron "U" pipes, cold air flowing through in an 
opposite direction to the fire gases. The tempera
ture of the fire gases entering the heater is about 
800 deg. C. and hot air leaves at 400 deg. C. The 
hot air then passes through flues and enters the 
muffles through the middle wall. The use of pre-

used for forcing the gases through the U>wers and 
chambers. The acid is pumped to the tops of towers 
by means of acid eggs and compressed air. Large 
steel storage tanks are located convenient to rail
road, and acid is loaded by gravity into tank cars. 

There are four distillation furnaces, all of the 
Hegeler type, each containing 864 retorts of 8-in. 
inside diameter. The smelting capacity of each fur
nace is 20 tons. An improved Hegeler type of gas 
producer, 9lh x 22 ft., furnishes the necessary gas. 
The furnaces are placed parallel at 100 ft. centers, 
each building having a width of 70 ft., thus allowing 
ample space between furnaces for light and air. The 
building having been substantially built of steel, a 
sheet steel hood surrounds each furnace, thus afford
ing extremely good ventilation for the workers. 
Counterweighted doors are used between hood and 
working floor after the campaign has been com
pleted. The waste gases from the furnace pass 
through a 588 hp. Rust vertical tube boiler and 
thence to a Radial brick stack, 125 ft. high, built 
by the Heine Chimney Company of Chicago, with 
an inside diameter of 6 ft. at the top. Each boiler 
is equipped with a firebox for direct firing, in case 
of the shut down of a furnace. 

Retort annealing kilns are placed at the end of 
furnaces. Down-draft kilns are used with flues 
connecting with the large radial stack. Each fur
nace is equipped with a No. 6 Sirocco fan of 27,000 
cu . ft. capacity against a pressure of 5 in. of water. 
An air main extends longitudinally over the furnace 
with branch pipes leading to both sides of furnace, 
ports being between each section of 24 retorts. A 
particular feature of the furnace is the flat roof 
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arch laid at the same slope as the retorts. The 
buckstavl!8 are connected with tie rods through 
springs, thus allowing for the usual expansion. The 
bottom of the buckstaves have ball and socket 
joints, allowing movement in any direction. An
other variation from the usual custom is that a 
large pocket is directly under the furnace, allowing 
room for the accumulation of several days' resi
due. A tunnel under this pocket allows the easy 
removal of residue. This arrangement of tunnel 
and pocket eliminates all possibility of up-draft in 
front of the furnaces. Each gas producer has a 
massive reinforced concrete bin over it, capable of 
holding a 15-days' supply of coal, which is fed by 
gravity into the producer. 

THE POWER PLANT AND POTTERY 

The power plant is contained in a steel and 
brick building, 48¥2 x 120 ft., and is equipped with 
a General Electric 2000 kw. turbine and also with 
two Ingersoll-Rand air compressors. Alternating 
current is used throughout the plant. Steam for 
the power plant is supplied by waste heat boilers by 
an overhead line. The machine shop is a brick and 
steel building, 90 x 160 ft., to which special atten
tion was paid in order to secure maximum light and 
ventilation. There are windows on all four sides of 
the machine shop building and also in the roof. 
The machine shop is equipped with a full line of 
iron working tools and at one end are located com
plete carpenter and pattern shops. 

The pottery is a substantial brick and steel 
structure, 60 x 142 ft., conveniently arranged for 
building material. The drying rooms are located 
on both sides of a main alleyway. Another alley
way is at each end of the rooms, the latter being 
used for loading retorts and condensers into cars. 
The rooms are heated by steam pipes under grated 
floors, air being driven by a large Sirocco fan. The 
air from the rooms is taken out through galvanized 
air ducts. The clay is worked through the usual 
dry and wet pans. A Wettengel pug mill and hy
draulic press are used for retort making and a 
Garrison machine is used for condenser making. 

The company makes only two products, zinc and 
sulphuric acid, having a capacity of about 50 tons 
of zinc per day and about 100 tons of sulphuric 
acid. Its entire product is sold to domestic consum
ers but the company has made a few foreign ship
ments. The entire works were designed and built 
by N. L. Heinz, general manager. Mr. Heinz is also 
the designer and erector of the huge acid plant of 
the Duckton Sulphur, Copper & Iron Company, Ltd., 
of Isabella, Tenn., where blas>furnace gases are 
used. Archibald Jones is general superintendent 
and J. W. Geib, assistant superintendent. 

THE TOWN FOR EMPLOYEES 

When the works at Langeloth were established 
they were built on farm land and there was no 
means of taking care of employees of the company 
except in building houses for them. This was done, 
and the company has established, just west of the 
factory site, a new town known as Langeloth, where 
some 60 to 70 houses have been built and are occu
pied by its employees. Some new ideas in construc
tion in the building of these houses were carried 
out. They are built of different designs so that 
there is no monotony in their appearance. A new 
feature in the detail of their construction is the use 
of sheet zinc placed outside the sheathing, instead 
of paper, thus affording a lasting material, which is 
windproof, vermin proof and damp proof. Tinning 
strips are nailed on the studding over the zinc 
sheets and metal lath outside of this, on which is 

placed concrete stucco plaster. The houses are 
roofed with red slate imbedded and shingles which 
add much to their appearance. Some of the houses 
are five rooms and others seven rooms, and they are 
neat and equipped with modern appliances. Water 
is furnished from the company's own supply, and 
natural gas and coal are used for fuel. It is 
probable the company will build a large number of 
houses as soon as contemplated plant additions have 
been made. 

Practical Co-operation m Foundry Work 
The Phil!ldelphia Foundrymen's Association held its 

monthly meeting at the Manufacturers' Club, in that 
city, Wednesday evening, May 5, having as its special 
guests the officers and members of the Associated 
Foundry Foremen of Philadelphia and vicinity. Paul 
E. Poindexter, of the reorganization committee of the 
Greater Chamber of Commerce of Philadelphia, ad
dressed the meeting and after explaining the plans 
under which the new org.anization proposed to operate 
urged the foundrymen to become members. 

William H. Barr, president of the Lumen Bearing 
Comp.!lny, Buffalo, who is president of the National 
Founders' Association, made an interesting address 
on "Co-operation in the Foundry." It behooves every 
foundryman, he said, to devote time .and energy to 
the betterment of working conditions. Something must 
be done to stimulate foundry labor, both skilled and 
unskilled. Manufacturers will have to deal in the next 
few years with a shortage of unskilled labor. The 
influx of foreign labor, following the w.ar abroad, will 
be smaller. Foundrymen should look forward to this 
condition and prepare in advance. Methods and ma
chinery should be installed to bring out maximum 
production with a minimum of labor. The installation 
of modern foundry equipment will go a long way toward 
solving the problem. Team work in daily foundry 
operation, not only in the individual organization, but 
also with associ.!lted foundrymen, will do much. 

Reference was made to the constructive work of 
the National Founders' Association, particularly on 
lines of safety and sanitation. Haz.ards have been 
reduced, and the work has been made more agreeable. 
The standardization of goggles, leggings, foundry shoes, 
safety guards on machinery, etc., has aided materially 
in minimizing foundry accidents. 

The treatment and education of apprentices were 
touched upon; also uniform legislation relating to the 
conduct of the foundry, maintenance of order in and 
about the foundry, the foundry store and scr.!lp cast
ings. Mr. Barr recommended closer co-operation be
tween the shop foremen and the sales forces. Much 
can be accomplished by meetings of the department 
heads and sales forces. The game should be studied 
from all angles, so as to get out of the old l!Jw-capacity 
rut and build up a clean, profitable business on a sound 
basis. 

Following the meeting a planked shad luncheon was 
served, at which informal addresses were m!lde by 
various members and guests. 

The Jeffrey Mfg. Company, Columbus, Ohio, an
nounces the removal of its New York branch from 77 
Warren street to 50 Dey street, adjoining the Hudson 
Terminal. In its new quarters the company proposes 
to carry the largest combined stock of its kind in New 
York City, consisting of power transmission machinery 
and elevating and conveying appliances. A large engi
neering and sales force will be maintained with ample 
facilities for handling promptly inquiries and orders. 
George H. Mueller, assistant sales manager of the Jef
frey Company, is the manager in charge of this office. 

The steel plant of the International High Speed 
Steel Company at Rockaway, N. J., is nearing comple· 
tion, and it is expected it will be in operation by the 
latter part of June. The product will be tool steels, 
alloy steels, high speed steels of various shapes, solid 
octagon and cruciform and hollow hexagon and round 
rock drill steels under the Bulldog brand. 
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Fire of Unknown Origin Levels Ace Cleaning Plant 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 12, 1953 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Ent•' •·r.n·i fn Phnto 
Burgess Robert Canning and Ermil. CaleLfle, partners in the Ace ·Cleaning .and Reconditioning plant look 
over the ruins of their Langeloth plant wh ich was des troycd by fire early Monday rnorning. Athletic 
equ.ipn1ent from 25 Western Pennsylvania high schools, in the plant for reconditioning was destroyed in the 
fire . 

Fire of Unknown Origin Levels Ace Cleaning Plant 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 12, 1953 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Lailgeloth Gives Plenty of Rent Trouble 
To Ow11er of Town With 250 Tertan.ts ., 

FormerCompanyi 
is Chock l 

lo""'n}n tWt !"c.;!;-G!l~t~ Cc: ::-z:.e:p..nd~J:: i 

LA.:"\'GELOTII, A;;r>:I 2-'':':t'~: 
ne big Iteacdake:, the :man ;.vho I 
wns Langeloth~ Pa, said-and 1 
!MY of the 250 :families who i 

' ve here feel the aame wayi 

oout him. l 
Tl. n~3-.J!'~.· - j:ta-,:-ing .l'~11!: ;:rcuhla i~ 
\ts Bartnl.S.t~:S W a.~hin3"t~n. coun
' <>ommunity, a forme "com·! 
ar...-~1': tow-n. , ~ 5 rt") " _L ., .. . - '!:J • . .. r. _)_ 

- :r.:-st-Ga?ktte FbOtc$ 

Gus, himself. TI1e 50·ye;:r·vl<i Grcl"k !mmi·j Gw; ow~ Whne E.o,,.se shlnes :.~U:c. 
c~u1t bought Lat; a--~1ot_n ?..bout a. 1 
aar ago wh':n !.~e .. ~-nerican!tha homes. The whole to~;vn needsiyenect c'Eey Gus, when the helliaii~rf .. /~ $2 :! month but he de· 
inc and Ch<=:nl-~al C(:;,: • .\fanyja thorough ren?yati~ , . ~~::-;~. goh,g- tc :tL'i: my roof. It'.s!mandei mere. 
alled stakes = 1 ~ovz.:> out, Gus says he·ll get a:muna -zope=ng through p1enty a.nd thei i- ..... ~ d a Els 
lest. ;the repair and zem.odeling wol·k,who1e d.amnecl. thing's going to fR-en .. .uc..~ • .,n e -nr e 

. . f·when the town starts p utti..ng it ccme dO'f'~ one of these days.rrj ~Tlends shewed pap~rs frmn 
ent.s Sta.rl to )l<JWit> !self on a pay.ing basis. Tila.t. cmzens say garbage hasn't Justice af Peace W. B:. WhElen, 
_He l~d out a. re~:-vr_ted hajf: l,nieans re.nt increE.EeS: and m ostjbe::;i. moved j_n ~ight m onths. 'Jr.. Burgettsto\Vll: del'l_:landi~g 
.i.!llOn t!o1lar.s-most.ty o_o=;_•eu o! the citizens say they won't! Rent advances Gus p2·oposes payment of bt.cl~ rent; ~tnermse 
<oney. Then r~ts. whicfi: , !i!'.d!pcy larger rents !mtil they startjgo sometb.lng }i.l<e this: a fotll'-11ler tu:CJ?t~·e ~ould be. attached. 
:en kept ~?!l~g:!y lo';' ... ~f:er t getti:.og more for tb:eir mon~Y~ 1roo~ br1ck that used to 1·ent for! Gus_ aeJ'lle~ J.SSui."Tlg th2 ~aper, 
.mpany ma.n .. g2ment, wen. ;rp , The citizens of · L-angeloth, $1\t.;>O wen.t up SZ last Jtily, and but Jus policy towards Widows 
~ per cent last ~uly and _I!<>W,!most uf whom have fotmd em· new G\ts w. ants $fg.:o f?r it. !is, "that property shculc1 pay Us 
'lS has nnother o~ost z:aa;r. ployment 12 to 40 miles away, A•1otl:er foUl'·room lmck that·vwn way." . ... . 
There are more than 250 small ;ha,•e .fonned a Ten~ts· O>m· or.<:e co!<!: !::12.50 w~nt to )f,l.5.00,! "l'm payiJ1g ~.,:;IJ 'l. mont!;. m· 
)mes in Lange1ottJ..o tP.r:e :m~es ~ mJttse to Olcck Gus' Jatest u.t- Elld ~ov·t 51S.50~ !~eit~er 1tave1terest :!or thl~ an~ I owe ~_.000 
'Oro ~rge~~own, St} :tt!ll€~~ ternp~,; to boost r e.n.ts. 1 terh~ •ln. beitk ta..xes... E.ight uow, I 
-om J?1ttsburgn. ; 'The ~'Omroittee m~mbf:;·~ ;:.gree) , . .. k.a..'l.'t 9ay 11 cents," ;,;us corn· 
~ori"<J·'five of -':hem are ~.rr:~ ;\ , ;_;• ;; us once was ;,.eid lr. hlgh!f'Yi®ws Cas" ~~ T_own ipla! . .>1s. • _ . 
.Lr-roo!it affairs. A~o· -~ ~··:. .;.:ec!i::j t:·.-roughout r.he tov..-n. Butf One cas~ -~·~rucc. n i::S t~'wns-- ~ He says the .noll~~s nave ~o :rc· 
7...en "'ave n101~a tl!a.n ft'ie roor:1 .:-. •. ~ .. ::r 3 ~.,...; G' "3E -:.n ... ,•;s .:: ... his ten~1men aroused, lnvo!;~es a ~."ldO\V:!t'urn an average or S24 a month, 

... ~ · . ::·:;::~- , .. ;::~'-~ ;.'.:,.~--- "-~~e:n.;;.:,extt _.\.5 .:Mrs. C3.ti2rkla. .For=tdori_. and b€·T~ and e~.-~n w·ith l:iis latest proposed 
Jls io.t R'?niJ·-t~"'iorl. :h~.tr. ... -:--~ .:~- ;:c-;;r.-~ ov~7: L:!nge- l' three c.P..ile.rt=-....:'1. Ac-2ord1\g tD rent i;:cre3SE,. .he-'11 b2 g::i?Jng 
Illi! bo.uRes ar~ _ru~~-~O"-\?l'i - ~0-pr:-)~ : 1~ 1 ;;,.;- ~ .. ::~--: ·~~~~d~, fue ·e.~-:unerant•focner a::...-npar~~ ~icy. ~-k~O\'\':S on~ $2.1. _ _ .. . _ 
r.ches .along 1.1np«.ved s::.rect-s;G:.ts 5'7.:r~~ ~ - :;:· "'?.OP!€: 0,. iheir :ii!St of ~p~OY-i$ !~t- t~eu- :r~~ ,..::ee.. ~_he_ rent S! tuauo~l ll'! .L..£.:r..ge-
llf away se\\tage. Some of the) "!t "r"f\~; ;: · Gt..ts nas b:1:-ec 11~r !or ~it; .a)cth !1;: two aspects. une -:h.\ 
!m~s b~ve bJtlrroorns mstc&Tietl 1n~.- ~-· mor:ri~ r:ers~. It's a thre&-rOGm]lz.p~r. ~nd thE other as -~~e t:'J't;'n 

the tenants' e..'Q:?ns~, otllersfw~nt; Tbst P...=JOf 1-Lx....~ irat"TT~ !-;-~·;.s£ ; s.hoG<iy, r..ut neS:t reau~~ is. ·Tte ret;,ts sea-~1 ttn· 
~ve outhouse~ . ~o-·-o .. ·-.~=~-=- Gtf-: t·~ did..'l' t L"l.~idG-. ~r.-s:. FvrarlGri s.&J·s sh~ jt:.~tif;.b'iy lo-,.t• ~mtil cJ•i? lltspecta 
·,-=~·alls are r!ck~t7 1n :r.aats.y ~r!ar:d 1.~;-s ... ;;~~~: --~.::-ce-.. -i:'~- .. ~uWo (roYe::-1 l(\ pa:•" G·us au; I cvu1d.th~ hau.s~.s. 

Langeloth Gives Plenty of Rent Trouble to Owner of Town with 250 Tenants 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette-April 6, 1948 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Societv 



; He Started with $7 in His Pocket-

( GUS Th' Greek' Takes On a Town 
To Climax a Real Success Story 

36 Years of Work I '! Purchase Brings Hope 

Finally Pay Off j ltellTh~m ~~::e::t:~: married 

B:v EDWIN BEAClU.ER I i and children:' 
Pittsburgh Press Staff Writer ' In 1918. he went. to work as 

BURGETI'STOV\'N, Pa., March! !butcher in the "Langeloth Market." 
30-~'Gus Th, Greek·~ has just com-! , Ten years later. he was manager 
pieted the cleane.'t sweep since j land in 1032 durint; the. strike, the 
the invention or the vacuum I company tossed in the sponge. 
cl<>aner. i 

Arriving here from Greece 36 i l Cook Over Stove 
;.-cars ago with just $7 in his pocket..; Gu:-; took oYer and aHcr a. great 
Gus Barbw,h v;cnt to work as a; struggle. t un1cd it- into one of Lbe 
dlshwasher in his Uncle Han-y~s I I n~os~ _rrtodcrn country stores of its 
rrstcmrant. krnn. 

Gus not onl;; cleaned up the [ 
1 

Selim; everything from pork 
kitchen. but. wound up toct::~y own-: j chops to ice bo;.;cs t.o fur coat.s. 
in;:; th~ lo"J.-n. Prnof of this can~ i Gus eYen built an apartment in it 
be. ::cen from almost any ant;le you I ! for himself. TI1at wa~t he could 
care to look at it.. 1 l trork around the clock if necessary~ 

Really Owns Town i I Three years ago, he bought the 
He has the biggest country store i, I Biddle Hotel building here. leased 

I the "Farm Restaurant" on the 
in t-hese parts. the biggest restau- i .steuben'l'ille Pike near Florence, and 
rant .. a hot-el buiiding with a half-, j' added property in washington, Pa. 
dozen ~tares a • ~ i A few weeks ago he made a trip 

Ami capping it all-in his latest 'I Ito New York to discuss bu~int; the 
venture he actually has bought a Langeloth tcwnsite from the zinc 
town! 1 

Tl1at. was the 390-acre company I company's parent. American Met--
settlement of Langeloth, abandoned 1 lals, Inc. · 
offsp!ing or the American Zinc and 1 Needed !\fore l\Ionc:r 
Chemical Co. which is closing ito ' 1 ''Tl1ey a'J: how much money I 
plant two miles from here. / jha·t;c ••• ~:1y •;r:on hAve to go home~ 

For a reported p!ice or a half- i GUS BARBUSH iw11cn I tell them how much I Ciln 
mi'!11on dollars, uous Th' Greek'~ ·1 Nou; he·s Oou.ght a to-wn~ :rai~c a • They say 'g£t in bet.tcr 

:got: ~---·--- ;!.llape to talk' ~ .. 
, Two hundred sixty-one houses,! and v;-(!.tt:r rat.c~ installed t.o mcctl1 ··so, I S('P. banker~ af, home .•. 
I the Langeloth Water Co., "Glory i costs (the company ran the town at, went to Washington fPa:• with 

!
Barn'' community hall. church~ja loss). it v..iil be operated for t-he Js~eater, no tic. loo}~ 111-:e. I don·t. 
8Chool, Scout hut. Sportsmen's club-Jgood of everyone. !have enough to eat. ..• They '1\<lnt 
house. park and everything else I "My plan is to run good tov.-'J'l," ! to know what's >nang with me ••• 

II that went wlt.h the tovmslte. the new boss of Langeloth said II_ show them all over to= ••• they 
Gets S200,000 Loan toda~. "improve church and com·! come to my ~tore an~ :;·c nave 

. . , mumty hall ••. Boy Scout"· any-1 smoke only I aon t 5rnoKe: 
i. :o :nak~ the deal poss1ble. tne I thing else ••. ma.l<e ball diamond,; That's J1ow the deai was macic. 
)lOCo.! oank gave Gus the largest 1 fix park a •• I'll do what I can, but !But. for t.wo wecl~.s Gu~ ;:..iitd he 
! ~ingl~ :?~~1 ~hey ever. adva~ced to i get some money first. 8 • .. [ t'Jdn't. g!!t much siecp. '\Vhich was 
:an :nmVIduo.l-an even S .. OO.OO{tl ('! don·t want make very much .•• Jno great no·t;elty. 
1 That s how mucl1 confidence bank-j 1 "·ant t'Ome place to spend it fori Likes Autos 
, ers l1ave n~ h1m. _ 1 Uncle sam." ! . . • - • -
: The stocr.y, 49-year-ol~ b~1ness- i For a fellow who only ~pent :3lX ~ ~us_ has been rtdtn; fas~,. ~1nce r;-1s 
man ~!3-S the lowest ?~ SIX ~Idders.! weeks in public school. Gus has a j arnval herc:-~~t -m~ a .. 

1 
!='ony ne 

But zmc company offlcJals st-Ill gave\ better philosophv than a Jot on bought for ~1, m hls c.1lrd year. 
him the keys to the town because: I Ph D's .. l He had o.pe of the first i\.1ode1 "T's 
1-They ti1ought he understood · ·«I Like to Gamble~' lin tor ... -n an_cf'1t>?as· has built up to 

local conditions best. , a fleeo which mcludes a Cadtllac, 
2-Thev felt it would be a happier As he ~>:plained It: "I like to 'DeSoto. Che\Tolet and two trucks. 

• f th 1 • I gamble-Wlth $7 (all he had when But hP's mavin~ slowl.,. in his 
::~~g:,::th,f\ ~~: e~~ 1 he came here) and ~0 years V.'Ol'k,,plans for~t-he t.ovm.~Runnn;g a town 

-• . dustry y j what can I lose? I nave fun • • .

1
1 is the biggest thmg he's t-ackled 

maJor 111 ' • .live good. many years." . yet. The major problem is to get 
TJ1e wheels of the _34~year-old I Don't try to tell Gus this Isn't the, it on an even keeL 

Langeloth plant are gnndmg to a land of opportunity. He'll throw' communitv buildin~s will be op
complete halt April 15. This rep-!the facts of his life at you so fast era_ ted free of chsrge.bBut the com
resents a loss of 800 jobs and \you11 be k11ocked down with tl1e 1 pany prsdice of free rent -to ·wldows 
S9C-QO-a-day payroll for the bus- 'first barrage. ! and those over 65 v,ill have to be 
tling _llttle community of 3000 peo-~ "Never thougi1t I could own J suspended. 
ple (rradmg cent-er for 20.000), tov.'l1-but in this only country 1 None of the ho\1.ses v.ill be sold 

Future Looks Dark 1 anything can happ~n."_ the ~ark. i for the present. Former company 
Dark clouds have hovered O'i'er I balding little man explamed Wlth a 'I employes will get first chance to 

I shrug. , buy i! this pohcy is changed, he 
~urgettstown for . many ,:-·ears. In l91Z Gus arrived to ''visit~ hls 'said. 
tnreatenmg t-0 turn It mto a. Ghost I le Onlv 14 at tl1e time he! 
Town." ;:nc · · • . i Hope for Industry 

Th ct th ,.t rl found out thls was good country 1 Whtl "G TJ, G k" . ~·· f 
~ e spe .re was e resuu o I for me." Except for nine months I . . e_ us n ree wo.~ • o -

obsolete eqnipment and procesres . C1 '€1 d to 1 am the butcher's' fiCJaJly :~ke over until May l~. the 
in the zinc plant combined with "'1 111 d e~ a~ · d eght her<> !town already is st1rnng ·w1th op-
_steady parade of labor troubles ••• tra e, .e. a~e n · timism. He's working with the 
,slowdo-..-ns. absenteeism, featherbed- No Tune for Sehool I Greater Burgettstown Cumrnunity 
:ding. a. 108-daY strike in 1946, and! After his st.art a.s dis.~-washer. he I Assn. t.o interest. a new industry to 
~ ........... .,..,.o.,.,r c:rrllt'~ t::h,-~s=tt_or;: -n·rl'rk-Pri in ~ s;rrocery-"too busy ior \move into the emntv La.mtelot.h 

Gus Barbush 
Pittsburgh Press-1948 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



VlEW OF l ANGELOTH, PA. , fROM THE WEST. 

The Town of Langeloth 

A three panel postal card showing the town shortly after being built 1914 or 1915. 

In general the town was laid out in three sections. To the left is a section composed of brick buildings. The houses are in rows on 
numbered streets. The block in the middle picture are primarily cement stucco buildings on numbered avenues. The zinc smelter with its tall 
stacks can be seen on the horizon on the third panel. The end of the large building between the stacks and the water tower is the zinc oxide 
bag house which later was converted to part of the miner's hill. These, for the most part, were buildings with wooden siding. 

In the center of the middle panel is the large Lalla Building, operated by Tony Lalla and his wife. It contained a combination of rental 
rooms and apartments. The row buildings just below the water tower for Fifth Avenue, where the administration personnel for the zinc 
plant and company owned mine lived. The home of the General Superintendent, and where Gus Barbush lived after buying the town, is not 
visible but is to the right of the large square home on the highest point in the picture. 

I believe most of the building in the original town, except for the Lyric Theater, which was a wooden structure, and the railroad 
station are still standing. 

In the whole picture starting at the left and going to the extreme right there are five oil wells with their wooden derricks. The wooden 
structure, housing the gas engine that ran the pump, can be seen for the well in the foreground of the third panel. There were many oil wells 
in the area and the sound of the pumping engines could be heard every morning. 

Also, in the foreground of the third panel is the railroad bed and tracks. The railroad station had not been built at the time the picture 
was taken. 

Message on the back of the post card, prepared by the Langeloth Board of Trade: 
''A beautiful place to live. An excellent location for manufacturing plants. Langeloth, Washington County, Pennsylvania, 30 miles west of 
Pittsburgh on the Panhandle Branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad. A new and modern industrial town, adjacent to large manufacturing plants 
and in the center of rapidly developing coal acreage. The town has beautiful homes, filtered water, complete sewage system with disposal plant, 
electric light, coal and gas in abundance, railroad facilities and fine passenger station." 

Written by Henry Hellmers, 1990 

Courtesy of the Fort Vance Historical Society 





First Row, Left to Right: Brunner, A. Yazavec, Harrell, J. Clair 
Second Row: Ross, Campa, Kladakis, R. Clair 

Langeloth Basketball Junior Champs and Senior Co-Champions 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 17, 1950 Edition 



LANGELOTH :BASKETBALL JUNIOR CHAMPS 
AND SENIOR CO-CHAMPIONS 

1st row: left to right-Brunner , A. Yazavec, Harrell, J. Clair 
2nd row: left to rig h t -Ross, Campa, Kladakis, R . Clair 

Langeloth Basketball Junior Champs and Senior Co-Champions 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 17, 1950 Edition 



Langeloth Scouts are Building a New Home 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 28, 1944 Edition 

First Row, L-R: Assistant Scout Master Nick Suica, Scouts Reynolds, Wysocki, Fritchman, Andrews, and Scout Master 
Carmichaels. Second Row: Scouts Fulmer, Downer, Alexander, Cemsi, Dhans, and Alexander. Third Row: Scout 
committeemen Schulte, McClain, Beaumont, Dhans, Marino, and Scouts Alexander and Beaumont. Fourth Row: Scout 
committeemen Yazevac, Wysocki, F.H. Illig, General Superintendant of the American Zinc and Chemical Company, 
Gavatorta and Barbush. 

Ground was broken in Langeloth last week for the new Boy Scout Home, which will be built at the rear of the 
Hamilton residence near the Union Park. A cement block and brick tile building, 21 x 60 feet is expected to be 
completed November 15. The foundation is nearly complete and construction on the building will begin soon. The 
Langeloth Scouts with the aid of the American Zinc and Chemical Company and Climax Molybdenum Company have 
purchased the portal school building from Smith Twp. School District and the lumber, door, sashes, and all available 
parts will be salvaged to be incorporated into the building. The plans call for a first assembly room, also quarters 
where the boys may study mechanical drawing and blue print reading. 

The American Zinc and Chemical Company has donated $2,000 in tools to the boys and in the basement of the 
new Scout Home a machine shop will be set up, where the boys may continue their studies in industrial art. The boys 
have raised part of the money for the building themselves by various projects and have assisted financially by the top 
two industries. Construction costs are estimated at $2,000. 

Langeloth Scout Committee are working with the boys to secure adequate new quarters, to encourage them to 
pursue useful hobbies in their leisure hours and to provide an attractive presentation center for them where they 
may give vent to their surplus energy in an approval manner. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



LANGE"t .. OTH BUILDS 
PERMANENT HONOR ROLL 

FOR MEN IN ARMED PO'RCES 

A lalStrng Honor Roll is being b~ilt 
in the p-rerk at Langeloth t,o honor t.he 
men from Langeloth and empLoyes Of 
the American Zinc and Chetm)ical Com
pany who are serving in the Global 
War. The labor is being furnished by 
the Company and ma,te1rial is being 
donated by the Smeltermen's u~nion. 
A sandstone case :Fs being erected and 
the names of' men in the service will 
be stamped in gold on !1 glass enclosed 
honor roll. · 

Langeloth Builds Permanent Honor Roll for Men in Armed Forces 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 20, 1943 Edition 



SALE OF LANGELOTH COAL COM·PANY TO G. C. & C. CO. 
IS ANNOUNCED. FUTURE WORK POLICY WIILL DEPEND 
ON NEW MINE CONTRACT. MINtE EM·PtOYED 175 M.EN 

An:nouncement was made today of the sale of the Lange
and Coke Co. Charles B. Baton, president of the G. C. & C. 
loth Coal Company mine to Greensburg, Connellsville Coal 
Co. statq that transfer to the new ownership wlll be made 
officia-lly on July 8. Mr. Baton stated no decision as to fu
ture work policy at the mine has beeR made. The sale in
cludes all coal rights to 1400 acres of deep fuel coal in Smith, 
Jefferson and Cross , Creek Towqshi p. 

This mine has been operated since 1913 by t,he Lange
loth Coal company, and in addition to serving as chief supplier 
of fuel coal to the American Zinc 
and Chemical .Company, also sol<(l.j =.==.===.=.==. =. ===c=:, 
.coal to the Pennsyl.vania railroad mmes m the d1stnct Is 1dle for the 
·and fuel coal to Pittsburgh indus- vacation period prior to the ex
•tries. Tonnage was rated at 750 •piration of the U.M.W. of A. wage 
·tons a day and pvior to ihe pres- agreement. Future operation of 
~mt "vacation" periocl. now inj ·the rii.ifre-wiH brobably be d eiler 
force, employed 175 men. mined after 11 new miner's con-

This mine, along with other tract has been made. 

Sale of Langeloth Coal Company to G. C. & C. Co. is Announced. Future Work 
Policy will Depend on New Mine Contract. Mine Employed 175 Men. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-July 3, 1947 Edition 



I LANGELOTH GROUP 

I 
CHAPERONS PARTIES 

FOR YOUNG FOLKS 

\ 
Increasing i:;;te1·~~~ being shown 

in the summer activ ities of the Lange 

I loth Community Amusement Co.:nmit,
t ee. , Mrs· V. M. Bruner, Sec-retary 

j r cvorts· Ro.IIe r skating parties for 
1 s:na.Il c·h il<l.ren are being held in the 
I Community hall every Wednesday 
and Saturday from 5=30 p . m. to 8:30 

I 
p.m. a.nd for the adults, on those 
nig-hts from 8:30 N:m to 10:30 p-m· A 
weekly da nce is held each Friday eve-
ning from 8:30 p.m., to 11=3.0 p.m. 
These events are open to the public 
and the proceeds realized are being 
put into 'a fund to purchase Christmas 
gifts fm· Langeloth service men· 

The parties are cha~ror,ed- by the J 
following members of the Amusement 
ComaJ:ittee: Mrs· Loui.s Ce:r:e&l7"', Isa- ' 
hell Oa. rmicha.el , Mary Garci a, '11rs~ 
G.C . Wi·nde<rs a nd Mrs. Brunner. 
Mr~ . Brunner report$ that Lange-

10th service men were sent 600 pa.c:k
ages and 600 cartoons of cigarettes 
last Christmas time-

The Amusement Committee was or
i gin >~ Ily orga.niV!d to raise money to 
bui.ld a public ~wiffilr ·ing pool. but due 
;.o th e wa r thiR project was shelved 
for the ~uration a'Qd the money al
r~a.dy raised, some $4000 ha.o_ _ been 
invPsted in war boncl,s- The com~ittee 
pians to J}roceed with the building of 
the pool a fter the wa r . 

v 

Langeloth Group Chaperons Parties for Young People 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 22, 1943 Edition 



Pastor Subm its Res ignation. 
The reslignation of the Rev. George 

Ur quart M:artin, for a Lorug term o:f 
years: prustor of uhe _Community church 
.at Langeloth., w.aJs •sillbmitted to tll:l'e 
SessJ.on of Chartiers PI"'O!bytea-y held 
in the Pete11s: Cr.eek church at Mc
Murray last week. The Langeloth pul
pit wilJl he1 dec1ared vacant on April 
28tlh, the Rev. Mr. Martin having ac
oe;pted a call to the pa.s.tomte of the 
First Uruited Pres.byterian. chUJrch at 
Detroit, Mich: The Rev. Mr. Martin 
has become a very impressive part 
of community lire in and about Lange
loth. and BIUJrgetttstorwn and lhti.s 1elaving 
ts vie•wed with deepest regret by 
members of his congregation and 
many friends around' a wide aTea of 
the local countryside. 

Langeloth Pastor Submits Resignation 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April17, 1935 Edition 



Langeloth Community Church-May 1955 

Front Row, L-R: George Dold, Jerry Bailey, Allen Lee Davis, Anita Reynolds, Patty Muniz, June Lee Martinez, 
Alice Jean Alvarez, Ardie Gay Davis, Charlotte Boller, Judy Kuzior, Hazel Hall. 
Second Row, L-R: Dr. Thome, Charles Winders, Charles Abate Jr., Charles Caleffie, Lawrence Davis, 
Bill Buxton, Phoebe Suica, Carol Jean Gonzalez, Alice Marie Brunner, Dolores Vega, Jayne Lea Bable, 
Patricia Engle, Ruth Ann Me Bee. 



. . . ' . .. . 

Langeloth community day July 26 
. 1;he annual Langeloth Com

munit'y Day will be held Sunday, 
July 26, beginning at noon. The 
public is invited to attend. . ' 

. Oldtimers softball games will be 
the attracti.on from noon until · 4 
p.m., with T-ball youth baseball fol
lowing. 

·Youth base ball games are 
·scheduled from 5 p.m: to 6:30 p.m., 
7-8 years old; 6:30-8 p.m. , 9-10 years 

· oldi and 11-12 years old, 8-9:30 p.m. 

In .the hall there will be enter
taimnent . and a variety of home·
made food and drinks for sale. . 

The International Button Box 

. ' 

·Club from Carwnsburg will be fea- · 
tured from noon until 3 p.m . 
Luanne's· Scho'ol of . Dancing will 
perform the next hour . From 5 p.m. 
to · 8 p.rri. , The Light Touch with 
Raymond · and his vjolin will be on 
the stage, along with the Insana 

. Sisters. , · 
Skydivers will jump at 5 p.m. 

Langeloth Community Day July 26 
The Enterprise-July 8, 1992 Edition 





ORGANIZATIONS COOPERATE IN GALA 
PLANS FOR COMMUNITY'S FOURTH 

OF JULY CELEBRATION AT LANGELOTH 
•-------------------------------··* 

I
. Celestine Marino, president· of the 
La ngeloth Smeltermen's Union, an

I nounces th at he i;:; securing one hun
dred per cent cooperation from Bur-
gettstown Community in plans for a 

I 
Pa triotic Rally and Celebration on the 
Fourth of July. Local organizations 
in the district will march in a parade 
over the streets of Langeloth to the 
new Smeltermen's Community Hall I 
where formal ceremonies will be held. 
The clay's activities will start at sev- 1 

en a . m . , with a Flag Raising cere
mony. At two p. m . , the parade will 
assemble at the Cinder road near the 
Climax plant and will proceed to the 
Hall. In the afternoon, Boy and Girl 
Scout Troops in this section ·have been 
invited to present a display of. pro
jects and to participate in contests, 
winners of such to be awarded fine 
prizes. 

During the afternoon's program sev
eral prominent men from this section 
will be called upon. While plans for 
t"he spea king program are not complet
ed, it is known th at several speakers 
of merit will speak upon pertinent is
sues of local and national interest. 
At 7 p.m., the Flag will be lowered. 

1 In the evening there will be a Com
munity Da nce for all, families a re in
vited to a ttend the fete and to h elp 
mall e i t a really Community a ffair. 
During the intermission, $500 worth 
of Fireworks will be displayed. Con
tributions h ave been received by the 
Union from practically all the busi
n~·ss men in this area to h elp finance 
the day. 

'I On Saturday evening , June 28 , the 
Union is sponsoring a da nce in the 
hall with music by Stan Vinton. The 
proceeds will be added to the Com
munity Swimming Pool Fund. The 
public is invited to attend. 

! 

Organization Cooperation in Gala Plans for Community's 
Fourth of July Celebration at Langeloth 

Burgettstown Enterprise-June 26, 1941 Edition 



·Langeloth Playground · Sce~e Of Many ~ctivities . 
Each summer afternoon the 

playgro1Jnd at Langeloth comes 
alive with noisy, active children 
of the community who are bent 
upt;m utilizing "'!Very ounce of 
ene~;gy within their · small 
bodfes, in the lenft possible ' 
time . . '!'he adult bystander won
ders if there will be no tomor
row, which must be the reason 
f?r the expounding of endless 
energy today, !lt the swings, 
slides, see-saws, clirp.bs, and 
monkey bars. 

This 150 by 12f> foot play
ground was ma~e possible ·t.'.V 
the Jacob Langeloth Trust fund, 
the i~come of which is used to 
provide play equipment ~nd to 
make improvements to the 
Community Center. Gus Bar- . 
bush,along with John McGregor I 
of New York, are trustees for 
the fund, and ma!fe the pur-: I 
chases of the equipment. A few 
pieces are a·dded each year, the 
latest being a ::et of double 
slides, baby ~~·ings, wading 
pool, and sand box. 

The playground ·is open froml ------------=- -------------------,---- ---'----
9 a .m . till dark. Mo.thers fro~, 
the community accompany t}).em A continuous shower of water 
children for an afternoon's play. sprays down on these small fry 
On Stmday, groups from outly- who have donnpd thdr swim 
ing districts arrive for a picnic, trunks and , . play suits for a 
the crowd som"'!t!mes number-
ing 'soo people. · 

Langeloth To,•msite has a 
custodian employed to clean up 
after a long day of picnicing. 
The playground is covered \~ith 
slag to alleviate any possrble 
muddy condition as a result of · 
rain. • 

Mr. Barbush has plans for the 
coming year, whkh include the 
clearing of the more wooded 
section of the 10 acres. and the 
addition of picnic tables and 
..benche~. L-:.. 

bare-footed walk in the wading 
pool. This is a favorite spot 
in the playground where the 
youngsters may splash to their 

heart's content, get dripping 
wet from ~ead to foot, and in 
only a few inchE's of water. 

Langeloth Playground Scene of Many Activities 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 19, 1962 Edition 



LANGELOTH'S NEW POSTMASTER 

------ -~--- -----~ 
I 

We believe it will be news to most soon ontg-:ew it. He stay~d on t~e I number of offices from time: to time, 
of our readers that R. C. Cassidy, of farm nnhl he had attamed h1s and is still hang-ing- on to some of 
Bnrg·ettstown, has been appointed g-rowth, and then immig-rated to I them . For a bout ten years (that 
postmaster for the new town of Burgettstown. That was more than mystic ten ag-ain) he has been a 
Langeloth . Mr. Cassidy received a quarter of a century ago. For ten member of our board of education 
notice last Thursday of hi~> appoint- years he was engaged in the grocery I (we understand he went in with a 
ment, bnt his innate modesty has b~.1sin_ess here, and we have heard i great deal of opposition and will 
kept him from noising· it around. l11s fnends boast that he had more 1 probably g-o ont without any.) He 
The Call p;ot next to it jnst a littl e sand than any man in town. Then is also secretary of Richard VatlX 
tuo late for mention in the last issue, his passion for handling big money Lodg-e, No. 454, F. & A. M., which 
and having one of his old dagnen:e- got away with him, and he spent office he has held for many years, 
otypes lying around the oflke deems the next ten years behind the bars and is treasurer of Burgettstown 
it fitting· and proper to make espe- - of the Bnrgettstown National bank. Lodge, No. 1145, I. 0. 0. F. He. is a 
cia ! mention in thi&~ issue, since no 1 To this day Mr._ Cassidy holds that memberofthe Burgettstown g-range, 
... xtra expense will be involved. the present flourishing condition of has attained the mysteries of the 
A close observer will note that the that institution is due to his untir- Grand Orient, and holds an appoint
p icture ·is an old one, having been ing efforts while there. At the\ ment as notary public. Xn .his youth 
snapped before Mr. Cassidy had at- i expiration of the second ten years he was baptized in th.e Presbyterian 
t;,ined his second cro.p of luxuriant 'I Mr. <?assidy ~onceived ~he notion of faith, but, as the_ littl e kid said, "it 
tresses; it is also larger than we putting the P1ttsbnrg L1fe Insurance didn't see~;n to take." · 
would have preferred, bnt we guess c.ompan?' on an eve~ more substan- On the whole, ' ca~~id.y .isn't a bad 
it will answer the purpose. hal footmg,and enlisted as a super- 1sort of a fellow, and it's surprising· 

· "Robert C. Cassidy (we have no visor of ag-ents. To hear Robert tell , now many friends he has. Every 
·ct wbat the "C." i~:> for) is one of about it he has been wonderfully one ef them, whil~ - cong~atnlating-
1 ea . . _ _ k th h1m and commend10g the Jn_dgrnent 
the very bigg-est men In Bnr~etts successful; so far as we now e of those who made the appmntment, 
town-from the avoirdupois stand- company neither denies or affirms are woi:rderibg- how he broke into a 
poi'nt. He was born at a very early the statement. Democratic administration on aRe-
rt.ge at Patterson's Mills, and is said Oh, yes, we almost forgot to say pnbhcan .and Bnll i\loose record. 
to have been a pretty chi ld; but he that Mr. Cassidy has held quite a 

Robert C. Cassidy-Langeloth's New Postmaster 
The Burgettstown Call- March 26, 1914 Edition 



I 
Sl:J.J:ELTERMEN PLAN-;- -·- -1 

I COMMUNITY EVENTS ; 

1 The Langelo•th Smeltermen's Union 
I has recently appointed a Recreation I 
Com;mittee to plan for Community en
tertainment. T'he purpose of t he ,com
mittee is to plan community social 
ev.ents so that •the funds realized from I 
<>uch a(rairs may be used for' Com- : 
munity improvement. The $100 dona- · 
tion of the Union to the dental clinic 
was made possible by pro.c.eeds ·,rr;m a 

1

· 

recent .dance held, 1 
C. M. Marinq, pr.esid€nt or.. the Un

ion has been instructed to work with 
the committee, E : Nunez, chainnan 
and Louis Ceresa, secr etary-treasurer , 

The fir st event planned -by .the new
ly formed committee will be a dance 
in .fhe Community hall a t Langeloth 
on Saturday evening , Feb!"uary 15. I 
Music will be rurnished by the Venny · 
Burton orchestra, which broadcasts 
from W . . J. A. S . Pittsburgh -eac:h w,eek, 
day a t 5:30 !r.' m. The organization 

]
. is n~n-pr?fit and, the patron_?,ge of. t~e 
pub!Jc w1ll be apprecia ted. ' I 

Smeltermen Plan Community Events 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 6, 1941 Edition 



. J.&-
'i",qt/1... JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT 

WORK RESUMED ON M,ONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 
23, AT THE LANGELOTH , PLANT FOLLOWING 
SETTLEMENT OF OUR THREE - MONTHS 
STRIKE. THE COMPANY HAS GRANTED AN 
ADDITION,AL TWO AND ONE - HALF CENTS 
PER HOUR ON ALL HOURLY RATES AND THE 
UNION HAS AGREED TO ADD AN ARBITRATION 
CLAUSE TO THE CURRENT LABOR CONTRACT. 
THE SETTLEMENT PROVIDES THAT MINOR 
REMAINING · STRIKE ISSUES BE ARBITRATED 
BUT IT IS PROBABLE THAT THEY WILL BE 
COMPROMISED BEFOREHAND. 

WE CONFIDENTLY EXPECT THAT WE W lLL · 
BE ABLE IN THE FUTURE TO A VOID THE M I S
u :~J"DERSTANDINGS ON BOTH SIDES THAT RE
SULTED IN T H E STRIKE AND TO MAKE T H E 
PLAN'T A CONTINU!NG A SSET TO OURSELVES 
AND T HE COMMUNJTY. 

BY 
R. H . MEISENHELDER 
GENERAL SUPE RINTE NDENT 

American Z inc & Chemical Company 

BY_ 
M. NUNEZ 
PRESIDENT , 

Langeloth Smeltermen's Union No. 95 

Joint Announcement 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 26, 1946 Edition 



U nion MeP.t ing Schedu l ed. 
Prominent union leaders are sched

uled to speak during the third an
nual picnic of Langeloth Union No. 
95, of the International Union of 
::\'line, Mill and Smelter Workers, 
which will be held at Langeloth, July 
11th and 12th. T homas Kennedy, 
Lieutenant Go,·ernor of Pennsylvania 
and secretary of the United Mine 
Wor kers; Philip Murray, or another 
member of the steel organizing com
mittee; Louis Lyonard, secretar y
treasurer of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, and Russell Marino of Wash
ington, legislative candidate, :we 
scheduled as speakers for Sunday, 
July 12th. 

Langeloth Union No. 95 Meeting Scheduled 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 9, 1936 Edition 



GOOD LUCK GUS! ' .· \ 

The Burgettstown Enterprise today .extends hearty con
gratulations and wishes for success to Gus Barbush, buyer of 
Langeloth Townsite. Gus has proven himself, in the land of 
his adoption, as a worker ·for the good of this colpmunity and 
for its best interests. In order to accomplish his latest business 
venture, Gus was fully supported by the local bank, whose 
wider services are aptly demonstrated in this first large scale 
business deal, since. the Citizens National Bank emerged as a 

, Mellbank here. 
Gus told the Enterprise that he hopes to ·fulfill the faith 

of Ben .Zimmer and other top ranking American Metal offi
cials in awarding' him the bid for the property, with special 
consideration, over several other bids received. . 

He has the welfare of his town at heart, is a proven success
ful business man and hopes to maintain the townsite, even in 
improvement oyer former management . 

. He ii laying great plans for the extension of t4e Lange
loth Watet Company lines to include Slovan homes. 

Gus caine to ~urgettstown about 35 years ago :from his 
native Greece and began his career as a butcher boy for his 
uncle Harry Barbush. He engaged in his own business, 
slaughtering and dressing cattle, later went into Langeloth 
Market as a butcher, by succeeding steps upward became man
ager and then owner of thif? large store. In recent years he 
reached out again and secured the Farm Restaurant, which he 
op~rates .on Route 22. · · 

:He has always been cooperative and active in all community 
pr()j~cts .~nd has co'ntributed much to the progress of th.e-,dis
Jript. He is a· successful business man, who deserves success 
in his newest venture. · 

Good Luck Gus! 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 25, 1948 Edition 



Gus Barbush Christmas "Zoo" 

, Ready For Another Yule Seaso n 

Gus Barbush, of Langeloth, is 
shown as he pats one of his 
imaginary fishermen on the head, 
in anticipation of a "zoo" full 
of real animals scheduled to 
arrive at the Bar bush Christ
mas display Wednesday. The 
fishpond scene can be . seen on 
Gus' front lawn, and is . one of 
the many attractions this year. 

Gus uses his unusual display 
of 14,200 blue lights and the 
miniature zoo to benefit Child
ren's H o spit a 1 in Pittsburgh. 
Last year he turned over $10,-
655.40. 

Opening night for the year 

will be Wednesday, December 10. 
Hopefully, by that time, nine 
animals not normally seen in 
this area will have taken . up 
temporary headquarters across 
the r oad from Gus' house, so 
that children and their parents 
may drive or walk through and 
admire the displays. Animals 
will include a large and small 
bear, a cougar, two coyote.s, 
two small lions, a leopard and . 
a lynx. i 

Gus hopes eve ryone for miles j 
around will com e and enjoy hi s , 
display and he lp his favorite ' 
charity. 

/975 

Gus Barbush Christmas "Zoo" 
Ready for another Yule Season 

Burgettstown Enterprise-197 5 



:He Started with $7 in His Pocket-

( GUS Th' Greek' Takes On a Town 
To Climax a Real Success Story 

36 Years of Work 
Finally Pay Off , 

Purchase Brings Hope 
T_o- Burgettstown 

By EDWIN BEACHL~ I tell him t~ b~ me out for married 
Pittsburgh Press Staff Writer and children. 

BURGETTSTOWN, Pa., March 1 · In 19~8. he "went to work a~ 
~0-"G Th' Greek'' has just com- butcher m the Langeloth Market . 
., us · . Ten years later. he was manager 
pleted the cleanest sweep smce and ;n 1932 during the strike the 
the invention of the vacuum I comp~y tossed in the sponge: 
cleaner. 

Arriving here from Greece 361 Cook Over Stove 
years ago with just $7 in his pocket, . Gus took over and after a great 
Gus Bar bush "1\'ent to work as a i struggle, t umed lt into one of the 
dishwasher in his Uncle Han-y's I ' · most modern country stores o! its 
restaurant. . : kind . 

. Gus not on ly cleaned . up . ~he : . 1 Selling everything fro m pork 
kitchen. but wound up toaa:v o,,·n - ! I chops to 1ce bo:;es to ftu· coats. 
in~ the town. Proof of this can :

1 

Gus even built an apartment in it 
be ~een from almost any angle you for hi1nself. That way he could 
care to look at it . 1 ! work around the clock if necessary. 

Really Owns Tmrn 1 I Three years a~o._ he bought the 
He has the biggest com1try store ., Biddle Hotel bUildmg here. leased 

in t.hese parts. the biggest restau- tlle "Farm ~'testauranr· on the 
rant. a hotel building with a. half· . Steubenville P1ke near Florence, and 
dozen ~tores . . . added property in Washmgton, P31. 

Anti capping it all-in his latest A few weeks ag? he made a tnp 
venture he actually bas bought a Ito New York to discuss bUYJng the 
town! · Langeloth townsite from_ the zinc 

That was the 390-acre company !company's J)S.rent, Amencan Met-
settlemem; of Langeloth, abandoned I lals, Inc. · 
offspring of the American Zinc and l Needed ntore !Honey 
Chemical Co. which is closing its · "They asf; how much money I 
plant t"vo miles from here. · / I have . .. $UY ·you ha ve to go home· 

For a reported price of a half· \ GUS BARBUSH when I tell tllem how much I can 
million dollars, "Gus Th' Greek" Now he's bought a town. raise . .. Tiley say ·:;et In bettel' 

. got: 
1 
__ .. _ __ - I shape to talk ' ... 

1 Two hundred sixty-one houses, I and water rate:; installed t.o meet "So, I see bankers at. b•.)me .• . 
'I the Langeloth Water Co., "Glory !costs (the company ran the town at went to Washmgton (Pa.l \l.-1 th 
Barn" community hall, church, Ia Jossl. it will be operated for the !sweater, no tie, lool~ like t don 't 
school, Scout hut, Sportsmen's club- good of everyone. I have enough to eat ..• They want 
house. park and everything eLse "My plan is to run good town," ! to know what's wrong vnth me • .• 
that went with the townsite. the new bo~s of Langeloth said I show them all over town . .• they 

Gets SZOQ OOQ Loan toda.y. "improve churcl1 and com- come t o my store and we nave 
' . munity hall ••. Boy Scout,s. any- smoke only I don 't smoke." 

To make the deal posstble, the thing else .•. make ball diamond, That's how the deal was made. 
local bank gave Gus tb~ largest fix park ..• I'll do what I can, but But. for two weeks Gus said h e 
! ~;mgle loan they ever . ad~anced to • get some money first. • . . ctidtl't get much sleep. Which was 
! an ~ndlVldual-a.n even $200·000·1 "I don' t want make very much ... no great novelty. 
1 That s how much confidence bank• I v.anL "orne ·place to spend it for . 
I ers have in him. . I Un~le S;m.'' I Likes Autos . . 
~ The stocky, 49-year-old bu,;;mess- ! For a. fellow who only spent six I Gus.l1as been ndmg· fast smce ~J.s 
man was the lowest of six bldders. J weeks in public school. Gus has a j arnval here-frrst ·on a. ~ony ne 
But zmc company offJcJals st1ll gave I better philosophy than a Jot or I bought foi· $17 111 Ins dmd yea ~·· 
him the keys to the town because: I Ph.D's. He had 01,1e of the first rv~odel T s 
1 Thev thought he understood 1 L 'k t G bl , 

1

m L01vn a.natoday has bmlt up to 
- • .. 1 e o am c · · 'I local conditions best. . • .. . . a · :fleet which mcludes a Cadil ac, 

I As he explamed it. I like t o DeSoto Chevrolet and two trucks. 
2- They felt it would. be a happier gamble- with $7 (all he had when I But ·he's moving slowlv in .his 

arrangement ~or the people, al- he came here) and 40 years work, plans for tlle town. Rmmui'g a tovm 
rea~y ~ard h!t by loss of thell' what can I lose? I have fun • • ' l is the biggest thing he's tackled 
maJor mdustry. live good. many years." . -yet.·-The major problem is to get 

T11e wheels of the 34-year-old I Don't try to tell Gus this isn't the lit on ari even keel. 
Langeloth plant are grinding to a land of opportunity. He'll t hrow Commm'lity buildings will be op· 
complete halt April 15. This rep- the fact-s of his life at you so fast erated free of charge. But the com
resent-s a loss of 800 jobs and you'll be knocked down . with the pany. pra.ctice of free .rent -tG '1'1-idows 
S9000-a-day payroll for the bus- first barrage. and those over 65 will have to be 
tling litt.le community of 3000 peo- "Never thought I could ov..-n suspended. 
ple (t.rading· cent.er for 20,000) , town- but in tl1is only country None of the houses will be sold 

Future Looks Dark anything can happen.". the dark, for the present. Former company 
. h . d balding little man explamed With a employes will get first chance to 

Dark clouds have overe over shrug. buy if this policy is changed, he 
Burget.tst.own for . many .,years, In 1912 Gus arrived to "visit" his ' said. 
threat~nmg to turn 1t mto a Ghost uncle. Only 14 at the t-ime, he I Hope for Industry 
Town. . "found out this was good country . .. , ·" , 't f 

The spectre was the resultt of for me." Except for nine months While '?us ~ Greek "Won_ o
obsolete eqnipment an~ ·p~«es in Clevela-nd, to learn the butcher's fic1a!ly take ov~1 tmtll May _1.,, th~ 
in the zinc plant combmed Wtth a d . ht h re town already 1s stirnng With op 
t ad. arade of labor troubles ••• trade, he sta~e rig e ' timism. He's working with the 

· ~l~wd~~s, absenteeism, featherbed· No TlDle for School Greater Burgett.stovm ?u.:zununity 
i ding. a 108-day strike in 1946, and .After his start as dl~~-washer, he Assn. to interest a new maustry to 
I NW\do .. t. d .rt!r.. t.h,. ..... t.• wnrk~rl in e. ~trocery- too busy for move mto the emntv Lanee!oth 

Pittsburgh 
Press 
1948 
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ZINC PLANT FIRES FIFTH FURNACE 
RECALLS FIFTY MORE , EMPLOYES 

Superintendent Fre,derick H. Illig announces the lighting of fires under the 
fou:fth Roaster Kiln today .in the American Zinc and Cheni,'ie~ Company?s 
plant at Langeloth and the resumptJon of operation 'in another block of fur
names. From forty ~to fifty former employes will be recalled ,to their jobs at 
the Zinc plant this ·week end, · bfting.ing producHon in the plant to above 
normal. Until the resumption of acjtivity in the Fifth. Furnace block, 490 
men have been working steadily at the plant, and produc;tion has been norma: ' 
:-.:- Increased rush orders was given as th.e reason for this action at the . 

,...-P.lant, which Mr. Illig stat€d had not u,oo.d all five furnaces sine£ 1938. 
;Early resumption of firing in t;he s.ixth and last block is to be exp-ected, and 
when su~h a move oc,c.urs will br:ing activity at the plant to peak .product;ion. 

Climax Molybdenum Company was reported his wee.k as hiring additional 
men to plac.(:l in operation a second shUt, in order to meet increased demands 
for- Molybdenum. 

Coal production in this section is reported t'o be picking up considerably. 
Harmon Creek Coal company reports tllat two shifts are now working ·full 
time at this shovel op-eration. Freight loadJngs on the Pennsylvania railroad 
from the Burgettstown district are reparted to be steadily increas-ing. 

Zinc Plant Fires Fifth Furnace, Recall Fifty More Employees 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 29, 1940 Edition 



DRY R ESE RVOIR 

R ED UCES OPERATION 

. AT LANG E LOTH PLANT 

For the first time in a §;Teat 
many years, operations. at the 
American Zinc and Chemi~a.l Com
pany, particularly in · the furnace 
departments were almost at a 
standstill because O!f the drought. 
The company's reservoi.r, which 
services the plant was empty and 
hundreds of fish died before the 
week-end rains came . The piant 
however, was able to · resume ful1 
schedule after an auxi.J.iary pipe 
line was run from the Climax res
ervoir, which is serviced b.y West 
Penn Water .domiiany. 

The week-end rains · fil1ed the 
A vella reservoir which was ah;o 
dry: ·and· caused g'reat hardship tO' 
re'sid~nts· in ·-that district because . 
of la:.ak · ·-'of ·water. Water ·. was 
trucked · i'n from Washington· . 

. :Avella s:c4hoo1s resumed on Monday . 
after being closed ·tor ' one ·week 
because of ·the witter shonaie. ,. ' 

- _,.-v . 

American Zinc-Dry Reservoir 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 13, 1945 Edition 



STRIKE-BOUND NT OF LANGELOTH AMERICAN ZINC & CHEMICAL CO. 
, The dead lock between the Un-

1qn Gr ievance Committee and of
~ia+s 9f the American Metal 
'company h el'd for the fourth , week 
and n egotia tions remained a t a 
stand still . Officials of the . union 
maintain that they desire to deal 

, direct with New York r epresen
ta tives of the Company, w hile the 
company policy as previously sta 
ted, seems to be the strike issues 
must be . settled with their local 
•r epresentatves . 

Vacation pay to employees was 
made this week, ,and it appears 
that this will be the final pay day 
for some time at the plant on the 
hill. 

/1 C. M. Marino, spokesman for 

-Photo by Coffer 

There is no smoke pouring from the seven giant chimneys at the American Zinc and Chemical Company's strike 
bound plant, such as the abov,e photo shows during war time production days. · ' 1 · 

. . 

the zincmen, recently returned 
from a conference with other' Zinc 

I 
unions at East St. Louis, told the 
Enterprise this week that atrrange-

l ments have been made to carry 
1 the strike issues to Washington, 
I D . C. He ·sa id that representatives 
of , the Smeltermen's Union, C.I.O. 
and the Zinc Council which he 

1 heads, are contacting Congressmen 
, and U. S. Senators, to protest sel-

l 
ling of zinc f•rom government 
to~k piles. to private industry . The 

Umon mamtams that by so doing 
the gove·rnment is using the mon-
ey provided by zincmen 's war 
bonds against the zinc workers. 
He stated that zinc production is j 
only about 56 per cent in this 
country and that while z-inc prices 
have increased sha•rply and gov
ernment 'subsidies hold, to permit 
·the industry an even break with 
foreign ore, there is veiry little 
zinc· available for po'st-war pro
duction. This is the r eason, M.ari
no stated, that John Q. Public has 
little or · no chance o.f getting a 
new car this year, and the many 
other appliances and products that 
a re bad[;y needed. 

Strike-Bound Plant of Langeloth American Zinc & Chemical Company 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 11, 1946 Edition 



American Zinc and Chemical Company 
L-R: Unknown and Charles A. Mader 



LANGELOTH ZINC STRIKE ENDS. 
MEN GIVEN 2~c WAGE RAISE, 
TO FIRE FURNACES-IN 10 DAYS 

Members of the Langeloth Smeltermen's Union No. 95 
at a special meeting in Illig Memorial Hall on Sunday after
noon, September 22 voted to return to work at the American 
Zinc and Chemical-Company plant and to accept a wage in
crease of 2Yz cents per ho1,1r. Thus ended a 108 day work 
stoppage at the hill plant that it is estimated cost 300 em
ployes more than 700 dollars each in lost wages. Loss in pay
roll to the Greater Burgettstown Community is said to be 
more than one-half million dollars. It is estimated that the 
company will have to spend a half million dollars to re-con
dition 1:he plant fcc· operation , as . . . ~- ::-. --
thel·e has been no maintenance ThiS mamtams t h ·e d"a-i 1 Y 
sipce the fires were drawn on basic wage of the hilltop workers 
Friday June 7. at a higher average than any oth-

' . . er zinc plant in the United States, 
The stnkmg employees .appear with the exception of the Donara 

to . be t~e grea~est losers oy the zlnc plant, a subsidiary of Unit
stnke, smce therr payroll loss was ed st~tes Steel. 
not nearly offset by the $20 un~ R H M · enheld G n 1 t' h' h · . eis er, e era 
employme:nt compensa I?n w IC Sup"erintendent stated toda that 
they received for a penod of a·· 'h . _ . Y 
b t 6 k It 

· t • ted t ..... -t · e believes the hilltop plant can 
ou wee· s. IS es rma uld b d ·ed · · ' 
th 2

11. h . d t · e rea I for padial operatiOn 
. e r~ c an our game ' amoun - -this week and that some of the 
mg to about 20c_ a day, cannot be furnaces will be fired within 10 
absorbed by therr pay checks un- aa· Sh. ort g _, t · Is ill . 

0 
tl ys. , a e 01. ma ena w 

der a penod of about 12 mon lS somewhat hinder the re-condi-
or 10 years. · tioning operations and the scare- Settlement o-f the strike follow-

As noted in an official state- ity of bricklayers is another ob- ed a meeting held in Washington, 
ment released today, jo~ntly by I stacle to eaT'ly operation. About D. C. on Wednesday, September 
the Company a?d th~ Umon, o~h- 1 175 men were recc.lled to work 18. This conference arranged by 
er_ matters at Issue m !he ~tnke · last Monday but within 6 to t: the Omcilation Service od' t'he Un
,.;Ill be refet1red to arbitrailon. weeks it is believed that 24 hour ited States Department of Labor 

When the strike was called the operation cari be resumed with a was attended by: 
following points were in dispute- fuU quota of employees. R. H. Meisen'helder, General 

1. A wage increase of 18% The fact that tlhere exists today Superintendent of the A. Z. & C. 
cents per hour as of May 16, 1946. 1 a 40,000 ton deficit in zinc pro- C:o., D: G. Hershey, 1aoor rela-

2. An additional 1~ man per ' duotion augurs well for full pm- ~Ions director; Atty. Charles H~m-
furnace. I duc-tfon at l!he hilltop plant. A- Ilton, J~., a member of the ·f1rm 

3. One additional man ln me i uother favorable sign for full pro- of Sull~van & Cromwell of New 
Epel-ter crew. I duction is the reserve metals York C1ty, cotmsel fo.r the Amer-

4. An opportunity to tal~ a- stockpile' for which t'he United ican Metals Co., and 
bout additional help for metai States Government has earmarked _ R-;>nald Haughton. chairlll'an of 
drawers when the inoceased work ; more tihan one hundre~ billion a 3 man panel of the United Stat
l .:>ad makes it necessary. dollars. Zinc i'l fucluded in this es Concilation Service, who had 

5. Accusations that the 9omp- reserve. pa[ticipated in previous negotia-
any r efuses to bargain collective- Manuel Nunez, machine shop tions held in Pittsburgh, also 
ly. £mploye and President of the Judge Bell, a U. S. Attorney and 

6. Alleged efforts en the part Smeltermen's Union is in accord C. M. Marino, chairm:an of the 
0f foremen to "undermine" the with MT. Meisenhelder and Mr strike committee, representing 
Union. · Hershey th!at the . remaining ma-t~ Union No. 95 and 10 members of 

7. Alleged numerous violations ters at issue ofuer than the pay the grievance and strike commit-
of the contr act by the Company inct.--;ease, can be satistfactorily tee of t'he Langeloth Union. Mr. 
by' f ailing to maintain "the same settled: by arbitration and that Marino and other members of the 

I working conditions .and provisions the hiHtop p1ant can be operated union had previously attended a 
as at present." at a·· profit both to t·he men and! convention of the Inte1mational 

8. Payment of iron iW-Q!'kers' the company. Company officials- ' Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
rates to maintance men when they have indicated a willingness to in Cleveland, 0. and 
do that type of work-the acid make broad allowances for tthe Messrs. Clott and Walkenshaw , 
'tanks in particular. rent, insurance, and medicaJ care _Washington representa•tives of the 

The 2l!z c wage Incre:1se grant- indebtedness thalt has oocumulat- \Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers' 
ed, brings the total increase to ed during the strike. Union C. I. 0. · 
18Jh.c an hour, this year, sinee a 
16 cent fraise was granted Octo-

j'ber 1945 r e- troactive to A_llgust 

Langeloth Zinc Strike Ends. Men Given 2 :Yz Cent Wage Raise 
To Fire Furnace in 10 Days 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 26, 1946 Edition 
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Barry Alvarez, Ted Mervosh, Among Old 
Time Softball Players Set At Langeloth 
Sunday For Contest On Community Day 

University of Wisconsin head foot
ball coach Barry Alvarez and Col. Ted 
Mervosh are among the oldtfme 
softball players returning to the area 
Sunday to play in a nostalgic game as 
part of the Community Day activities 
at Langeloth. 

Others showing their intentions to 
again perform before the local popu
lation ana coming from a distance 
include Jim Hanlin, Kelly Alvarez, 
Jesse Alonso and Dr. Pete Stracci. 

Aemil " Birdie" Matalik, an original 
member of the Burgettstown softball 
league 34 years ago and still playing 
today, heads the l·ist of greybeards. 
Others in the Birdie time frame 
attempting a comeback on the dia
mond for one more time include Moe 
Hall , Dave Markish, Art Roberts, .· 
Chuck Fletcher, Frank Paytors, Nick 

Kusich and Kermy King. 
Following is a list of promised 

players in the Oldtimers Game (many 
more are expected to appear): 

Bill Gavazzi, Emil Stanish, Joe 
Pescho, Terry Dalverny, Bimbo 
Edwards , Mike Mirich, Snookie 
Bender, Bill Brunner, Eddy William
son, Frank Delprato, Andy Kortyna, 
Cookie Matalik, Ken Gavazzi , Gary 
Graichen, Wes Rankin. . 

Woody Alvarez, ·Mickey Trimarki , 
Jim Trimarki, Speedy Reed, Jim 
O'Donnell, Dick Anderson , Doug 
Caldwell , Greg Caldwell , Don 
McCalmont, Dave Markish, Jerry 
Gavazzi , Birdie Matalik, Terry 
Humberson, Ray Larkey, Buzz Vega. 

Chal Mahoney, Rick Mahoney, 
Frank Richards, Rich Gibson, Rich 
Launder. John Niedzialkia . .A.•,t, 

Roberts, Bob Kuzior, Chuck Fletcher, 
Merle Ayres . Frank Paytors , Bill 
Latkovic, Jim Matalik, Bi ll Ankley, 
Frank Lillard. 

Mike Krynak , John Bianchini , 
Yummy Jobkar, Dennis Kinkela, Rich 
Maltony, Kermy King , Frank Law
rence, Paul Fuller, Jerry Maroni , Nick 
Kusich , Jack Babyak, Kite Harris , Don 
Resnik, Geno Borio, Mike Lis. 

Skip Bundy, Ted Mervosh, Jim 
Hanlin, Jim Bish, Kelly Alvarez, Pete 
Stracci , Jerry Prado, Barry Alvarez, 
Wickie Brown, Jesse Alonso, Tom 
Alrutz, Bu.b Wiegmann, Moe Hal l, Ray 
Walker, Fred Walker, Ron Cross, Ray 
Fratini, Mickey LaRocka , Ron 
Dellapina, Willie C·. Lewis. 

Barry Alvarez, Ted Mervosh, Among Old Time Softball Players 
Set at Langeloth Sunday for Contest on Community Day 

Burgettstown Enterprise-July 25, 1990 Edition 



The picture above was taken in the Climax first aid room during the blood-typing process held September 30. Seated, left 
to right, are: Kay Kloppel, Office; Ida Smith, Washington Hospital; Patty Powell, Washington Hospital; .Carl Bole, 
Sulf.ide Department, being typed and Judy Scruppi, Office. Standing, left to right: A. L. McCoy, Director of Safety and 
Security; Nick Harris, Roasting Department; Nicholas Hallahan, Shipping; Robert Dowler, Packing; Lester Lee, Slag 
Department; Frank Blank and Fritz Krieger, General. 

Climax Employees are Blood Typed 
Climax News-Burgettstown Enterprise-October 29, 1953 Edition 



The picture above was taken in the Climax first aid room during the blood-typing process held September 30. Seated left to 
right are: Kay Koppell, Office; Ida Smith, Washington Hospital; Patty Powell, Washington Hospital; Carl Bole, Sulfide 
Department, being typed and Judy Scruppi, Office. Standing, left to right: Asa McCoy, Director of Safety and Security; Nick 
Harris, Roasting Department; Nicholas Hallahan, Shipping; Robert Dowler, Packing: Lester Lee, Slag Department; Frank 
Blank and Fritz Krieger, General. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-October 29, 1953 Edition 



Climax Molybdenum-Langeloth, PA 



" 
T!he above picture, made from a ,glass plate by the late Peter Biny, for many yeats a Burge~stown photo-

grapher, shows the single building occupied by Climax about 1929. 

Climax News 
Photo of Original Building, circa 1929 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 17, 19 53 Edition 



One Ton Button.· Readied For Crusher 

One of the many steps in the pr-ocessing of molybdenum to its usable form. Shown here is an alloy button , 

weighing approximately 2,000 pounds. Preparir{g to cru.sh the button are, left to right; Frank Walt!, 

Thomas Dubich, Stanley Rozmus and Guthrie Ingra'm. 

Climax News 
One Ton Button Readied for Crusher 

Burgettstown Enterprise-November 19, 1953 Edition 



Strike TalkS Continue; 
3rd Ouarter Report . . . 
Shows Co. Earnings Up 

. ... _. 

E:aforts to end the -deadlock in 
the Climax strike are continuing 
at the George~ Washington hotel in 
W4shing'ton, Pa. with rrn-eetmg!s

being held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this w eek. Talks are con
tinuing on th e major isS'Ue of pro
duct ion standards. 

tMeaAwhile a f inancial report 
from Climax New York Office 
this ·week on net ·ea:rnjngs for the . . 
f irst nine months of 1957 showed - ·. 
an increase of 18 cents per share. 
Earnings in 1957 pe.r share are 
$4.44 while 1956 earnings in the 
:Pirst nine months amounted to 
$4.26 IJ)er share. 

Climax Strike Talks Continue 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 31, 1957 Edition 



World's Tallest 'Ba.rber Pole' See Page 2 

Climax 
The Pittsburgh Press Roto Magazine-August 3, 1952 Edition 



THIS might be called the world's biggest "barber pole." Actually 
it is the super-colossal 503-foot chimney of Climax Molybdenum 

Co. at Langeloth-20 miles west of Pittsburgh. Tallest east of the 
Mississippi River, the stack of brick and concrete is just two feet 
shorter than the Cathedral of Learning and 52 feet shorter than 
Washington Monument. Beside it, the height of a man is insig
nificant, and it takes a second look to see the two workers climbing 
the towering giant in the photo. 

Built eight years ago by Rust Engineering Co., the gigantic 
"barber pole" contains enough bricks to build 125 .six-room homes, 
and enough concrete to pave their streets, sidewalks and driveways. 
The chimney weighs 32,000,000 pounds 
and rests on a 30-foot-thick foundation. 
Actually, there are .two chimneys. The 
inner chimney is self-supporting and 
extends the full height. Its purpose is to 
protect the outer chimney from flue 
gases, while it in turn is protected by the 
outer chimney from wind and weather. 

The chimney is protected by special 
lightning arrestors, and is eq4ipped with 
warning lights and beacons for aircraft. 
It is painted in giant red and white bands 
for the benefit of daylight fliers, and for 
eight years has served as a landmark and 
beacon for aircraft. 

1ren Co1orphoto · by St.wart Love 

Climax 
The Pittsburgh Press Roto Magazine-August 3, 1952 Edition 



DEP to host public hearing on Smith Township site 
BY EMilY PErsKO 
Staff writer 
epdtsk:o@observer-reporter.com 

The state Department of 
Environmental 'Protection 
will host a public meeting and 
hearing next Thursday at the 
Smith Township rp.unicipal 
building to discuss land in Slo
van that formerly was the site 
of a zinc smelting facility. 

The meeting will outline 
a proposed consent order 
and agreement with Cyprus 
Amax Minerals Co., which 
currently owns the prop-

erty. Company officials ap
proached the DEP with a pro
posal to test for hazardous ele
ments in the soil, such as lead, 
cadmium and arsenic. John 
Foister, spokesman for the 
DEP, said a soil sample could 
determine whether those ele
ments are present. 

"The purpose of the hear
ing is mainly to inform the 
community, the people who 
are affected, and let them ask ' 
questions," Foister said. . 

American Zinc and Chemi
cal Co. operated a smelting fa
cility there from 1917 to 1947, 

" THE PURPOSE OF THE HEARING IS MAINLY TO 
INFORM THE COMMUNITY, THE PEOPLE WHO ARE 
AFFECTED, AND LET THEM ASK QUESTIONS. " 
JOHN POlSTER, SPOKESMAN FOR 
DEPARTMENT .OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION . 

and no environmental emis
sions control laws were in 
place at that time. Emissions 
from the plant could have de
posited metals in the soil of the 
surrounding area. 

If contaminants are found 
in the soil, additional samples 

would be taken in areas sur
rounding the plant. then, the 
contaminated top layer of soil 
would be replaced at no' cost to 
the property owner. The DEP 
would absorb the cleanup cost. 

Foister said Cyprus, the 
successor company, wants · 

to ensure that the soil is safe, 
likely as a safeguard for pos
sible future development of 
the property. 

"What makes this interest
ing is the fact that they actu
ally are trying to do the right 
thing," Foister said. "They 
want to clean this up." 

Thomas Schilinski, chair
man of Smith Township's 
board of supervisors, said he 
hopes the soil samples can be 
taken soon in order to promote 
growth in the future. 

"It would be nice if we can 
get it cleaned up and possil;lly 

DEP to Host Public Hearing on Smith Twp. Site 
Observer-Reporter-January 17, 2014, 2014 Edition 

put some industry in there," 
h.esaid. 

Neither Schilinski nor Fois
ter ¥new the exact location of 
the property. 

The hearing will be held at 
6:30p.m. inside the municipal ~ 
building at 1848 Smith Town
ship State Road, Slovan. Those 
who wish to present testimony 
or comments during the pub
ijc hearing are asked to call 
Foister at 412-442-4203 to. 
register. Residents also can 
sign up at the door prior to the 
hearing. 



It'S .Oeen~OlUlO 

Ex-Dishwasher 
Langeloth People Look to 

Gus Barhush to Prevent 
Loss of Jobs and Homes 

By Walter Lister Jr. 
LANGELOTH, Pa., April 4.-Gus 

Earlmsh, who parlayed $7, hard 
wm·k. luclf and fr iendship into a 
succession of boOIJling enterprises. 
remains the most universeJly lllced 
man in this town today, althoug!J 
he owns v.irtuaUy <tll of it. 

Sale of this 390-acre commu
nity came about last week n.ftor l;he 
American Zin<l rmd Ch~micnl 
Campau~·. which bt11H t.ho. towu 
for its employl)CS t ll lrty-!!vo years 
ago, decidocl to eloscl its hugt:> ~.lnr 
and sulphuric-aclrl plant !lOll!' b:V . 

Purchaser of l.ho town wnH Ml'. 
Barbtlsh, n. mout unlllmly r:npll.nll~l 
who has llvncl In r.nn, ~c~loLll since 

· 1916 and mltll:l.l11ld tho Lawn's gen
eral store for the last sixteen 
yt:ar;s. Hls bid, estimated at $850,-
000 to $500 ,000, was t he lowest of 
seveml, but t1w company picked 
him as the best mfln. 

"The COlllPIUIY WUS VCJI'.'Y i llLOl'~ 
· ested in !,his town," M1·. B cu'b iJ,o,; tt 
explained. "Thew .kJIOW I'll t alw 
care of communlt.y c ~Hain;. '.!'1\oy 
like me, too." 

Buy11 2Ci 1 11HUH\~l< 

FOl' lll ll IUOI)I:y, $200,000 Of 
which wn R lm1L by n. Jocui bttnlt, 
M.r. Barbnsh gut 201 houses- one 
having il!Ll)l:ll rooms, others m ng
!ng from sturdy brick homes to 
sagglnr~ slmutles-a Presbyteria·n 
ch urch. t.he Langeloth Water Com
pany, (1. hoy scout hut, the Glory 
Barn l'nmmunity hall, a sports
men's dubhouse and l1 small park. 

'l'he oni.v pronert!es not owned 
by Mr. B~trlmsh are a school, nn 
apartment house nnd o. cto~tm 
homes which tenants bought from 
the ?.Inc company years ago. 

Some) apJ)l'eheuslou persists 
among I; he 900 residents of Lange
loth . Men h ave hltd to find ern·· 
ployment farthel' away at longer 
wor king hours. Now theY look 
forward to highel' rents and a 
charge for the water they used to 
get free. 

But the people hnve faith in 
their friend Gus. While news of 
his pmchasa surprised most of 
f:h cm . it hus ho.d a stnbilizing ef- Sm.nfre~tuch~ nf tT"' · <:tllll.)lllrl y'e 'I!Jlflllvlin~ zbJC cmtl m lplmritJ lldtl 'planl, tvhich 1ttr~ 

Gus Barbush and His Town in Pennsylvania (pg.l) 
New York Herald Tribune-April 5, 1948 Edition 



I 
. • . · .. lv.Ione vestment;. Tl1e company rnn: 

11
. m:u~:~ 'lY for about; f'lfteen yea1·s. Metals, the union, a local , of thej 

Invcstctl lhs Y , Lan[{elOth nt a losrJ. MonthlY rcntr, . ln. the t;own•J1 one beer prwlol' United Mine Mill and Smelter 
With his moneY .• he .n~~de mole. ~·an~e :from $8 for n, foUl·~room , :v<Jster r.lay n \VOl.'ltCJ: fl,Skcd . "Dldi worlt:m·J, _ta.;flliai;rrd wli:h. i:l.le <,Jon-j 

"I would ~lwuys nwest~ he said. h01.1se up to $30 for some slx ancl Gus ever do anything wrong gress of Ipdustrinl Orgamznt10ns,, 
••r never llko to lmep it in banks. seven room homes. o,round this community?" Tl!e is believGct capable of o.ctiml

1 I made uomo money on gas we~ls. 'He expects an upwm·cl adjusi;- men .standing around shook thmr ~gainsli Amel'iCl\l'l Metals' opera
sometimen you h~vo to be Ius: cy, ment unel' he talks with t,he heads and testified to Mr. Bar- tions elsewhe1·e, 
but it talms work.' t Washingtoh County Tax Commls- bush's good heart. "You got to That cot'tainly Is one of the 

Mr. Bfn·bush worlterl,. ei1~ ee~ sioner. ' give the guy orecl!l;," one declared. reasons the town was sold to :tv,Ir . 
and twenty hours . a d.w nll Ja Typical residents are Ml'. an,cl Lctt(~rs I •'l'lllll Women Barbush. He, 'the company tmd 
ahead. He stlll putfJ in ~~ {1· i , t Mrs. Edgar Lauderback and then: Htmclrccls of let.ters have poured members of the Grea.ter Burgetts-
at his. store~ .where , tl;e~Y ~~1g 11~ four c~1lldren. The.Y .~1ave liv?d it; . in since the t;ownls sale WllS an- to~vn Community ·Asso?iation a.re 
sold :fl om steal.' to, fm c.~~~ com- their $20-n-month buck house fm nounced. some were fl'Olll cmnlts, now looldng for a new mdustry to 
started as l~utch01 in t · seventeen years. Mr. Lauderba?k some from btwiuess men interested provide jobs nearby fm· the fo~·-
pal1Y'S store m 19l.s •. lJecA.me 

1~~a~ is now n. clny laborer in Coaopohs, in starting n. new industry to re- mer zinc worlters. ~ · ' 
agel' ten :Years lttl.el nml in J, ' l?tt .. j;went::v-flve miles northeast of nlace the idle :&!no factOl'Y o.nd ~t Most of them are now· employed when the zinc compn.uy was 1 o.ngeloth i ·hlng to 
saddled with labor [;roubles and a ' "II;' cfun~ as a shock," Mrs. I,a;u.. few :ver~ ~ro~l wl~m~\~owi: a con~ phirty. :flve mlle.s . away in Ali· 
ctep1·ession Gus· took ove r the clcrba<'lt f!licl "when we d!cln'l: meet Mt. BIH lms ' quippa, l?a,, at 'llhe Jones. and 
sto ·e ' 1 , ~" cl;·m~e to buy the house. :firmed bachelor. ·t , 

1 
Laugh.lln steel mill. Besides. hav· ~o~lay the general stm·e haH sev- J:~~~~·ts 'w'ere raised and w11 h ncl M~·: B~rlmsh , h~n 

1
a t.!i~ ~the~ ing a thl'ee-llour ~·o~.ncl trip, tl;e 

e1·al thousand customers in thB to pay for the water-tl'l.at; wouicl Well t.on, W. ~~~ .• 
1 

, ~~ , , 
1 

ri. r~angelotl~ men mus~ now wo1lt 
1 [,,.t of tl1e soft coal area ancl be t '·i·1·11ll" :But if a real eHtatc sisters and tlu ee no lels 

0
c odwU p, full eight-hour sh1ft. As zinc 1

0 •·• "' , .. '11 Greece" He owns a new a - ·, 1 t''· ' ·1 l 1 tlll' ' e lo ·s $450 000 business annually. company cflme in that might be l · , d, t 11 emp oyee~:~, LUJY \\O~ we on Y .e i-r: ul~o owns a prosperous res- worse. I don't lm~w. If I wus t·o lac, but doe~ n~;m~es:tui.e ~~ ~.~ f l' four hours for elgh1; hour's pa.y 
·tn.l,ll'f\llt, '!'he J.i'urms, on the Steu~ lose ·this place I belleve it woulcl :lncom.e., , .I-I~~· an sweater and ]laggy :-a condition peculit\~' to the zinc 
beiwllle l?ike, no11r J.i'1orence, Pa., brell.lt mY llem·t." . ope~ shut, g Y . industry, 
and the Biddle Hotc) lmllcli~lg in Most pa:latinl home ill Langel oth pa~ 8 '1. fort ~nine. His name was ' Mr. Barlmsh said he first 
Burr.ettstowu. is oncu}Jied bY the superiutemhm1. 1~ ds :hur~aoltis when at the age thonr(Jlt of buying 1;he town three 

Long in doubt, the fiit:tu'e of of the zino company, RaY M:elHon-· ~~eth~rteen he arrived from Greece ;-yeeics ag.o. He tel~s it this ~va~ ~ 
Langeloth is still uncertam, but helder, and his wife. Tlley nnd a t . it his uncle Hal'l'Y Barlmsh, , I wont to New Yot.lt. They dtcln t 
with Gus in charge the prospects half-dozen other families eJ<peet '0 Vls. f a resta~rant t\venty-six tell me how much they want. 
are bl'ighter than they hnve been to move ou~ •. but the ran!c mul <l\~t·~1 :est of Pittsburgh, in Bur- told them how much I got. They 

· .8 tr1oe world wm· l , wnot1 tl'ie :r.Jno 111o of tho W~t'l~Ol'H r.a.n't afcord t? 1 ~t~stown Pa. Tllat same .yea1·, said, 'Not enough.' I went to my 
company was onu or Lho wol'lcl's rnovn. 'l'hc. ~•JollOPP. they t:an u.!Iord ·~ 1912

9 th~ Amerio. an Zinc and frlend a.t the bank. Then when I 
lal'gest produOtll'il of tlmt mf;\tul. to Ntny, ' Cl ~leal Company, a subsidiary went back 1;o New York and told 

A war baby, t.lu: <lompo.ny nea.rly TheiL· ~est hope, of course, is , of 1~merJ.ca.n Metals, Inc., in New them what I had, they· talked. 
closed during th~1 depression, but that sam~ large manufn.obur int( · Yo ·k started to brealc ground Now. the people feel good. Have 
e1{joyecl E~ 11ow life when World company will locate in the 200 tw~ ~les south of Burgettstown. a b1g· celehr~.tlon some day 0111 
Wto\' II emne. With peace came acres now occupied by the decay- Gus hacl $7 in his pocket, He account of thJs." ·. 
sky1'o<:ltel;lurr production costs, ing· zl17c plf!,nt. Letters to Mr. Bar~ spent si'X weeks in school, then ' The loan was the Iarges~ ever 
more ll~bOl' trouble and an ina- bush 111 the last: few clays lu~ve became a dishwasher for his uncle. made tp an incUvidual by the Clti
bllity to compete with more mod- included offers to establish 11 . .n. au·- J.i'rom dishwn::ll11nr,; he became zex~s· Nationa~ .Banlc in Washiu~
ern methods of extracting zinc. plane fac,tory, a toy indttstlY,, n a gl•ocel'Y c1e1·1~ 1n CJ.evele.ncl uml bolh Pn. WbEill .Mr. Etwb~sh..:...t\!l" 

Almost all of its aoo employees giant pot~to fnrm a:nd a wire m11l. lMrned a butcher's trade. In l!:lss as usuai- prH·ked his cadillac 
have been discharged, ancl wlthln Mrs. Cenm1ttrt Lillo, who- owns 916 the yeal' the zinc plant be- outside the bank he didn't have n 
two weelcs its small sulphuric-rwlcl t;he three~tory apartment· bttild~ !~n 'actual: operations, Gus was niclcel for "the parldng· meter. 'I 

·operations wlll he conoltided. 'rhiH ing- and was Mr, Barbush's land· 1 making "pretty good mon'l'tY" Mr. Barbusb. has no inunediat:e 
is a salvage job now, u.ncl onr. of lady until\ he ~ovecl in~o ,1:ooms 011 t ·;~eUng in livestock. . He was plans for the town. First, he wants 

·the most; important; O,BpoctB la tho the uppe~· floot of his stol~, has 01; 1tt;t· · p Ji:;o;e~ Ju J!l17. to :find out if ~t: will be It good 1t1~ ! 
:good will of the toW111il1eopln. opinion of him l;hat ill echped nl. \ nl · · · 

If dissatisfied wlllh whttt; hap- over tow.q1 
pens to Langeloth, nctmed after a "He's a.: good man," sl~e snicl . 
:former president ot American "Too bad~he hnsn•t a wife." 

Gus Barbush and His Town in Pennsylvania (pg.Z) 
New York Herald Tribune-April 5, 1948 Edition 



Gus Barbush Christmas "Zoo" 

Ready For Another Yule Season 

Gus Barbush, of Langeloth, is 
shown as he pats one of his 
imaginary fishermen on the head, 
in anticipation of a "zoo" full 
of real animals scheduled to 
arrive at the Barbush Christ
mas display Wednesday. The 
fishpond scene can be . seen on 
Gus' front lawn, and is . one of 
the many attractions this year. 

Gus uses his unusual display 
of 14,200 blue lights and the 
miniature zoo to benefit Child
ren's Hosp it a 1 in Pittsburgh. 
Last year he turned over $10,-
655.40. 

Opening night for the year 

will be Wednesday, December 10. 
Hopefully, by that time, nine 
animals not norm ally seen in 
this area will have taken . up 
temporar y headquarters across 
the road from Gus' house, so 
that children and their parents 
may drive or walk through and 
admire the displays. Animals 
will include a large and small 
bear, a cougar, two coyote.s, 
two small lions , a leopard and : 
a lynx. · 

Gus hopes eve r yone for miles 
around will come and enjoy his ' 
display and he lp his favorite 
charity. 

/975 

Gus Barbush Christmas "Zoo" 
Ready for another Yule Season 

Burgettstown Enterprise-197 5 
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.'l~tth.~ . -tiif" lirutttt.e1 . ~~-'..Telephone: 3-1681 · 

~_qsiMakes Good In LangEiloth, Pa~~He BUys Jt! 
tiJ~§~tcher Who Came To U.S. 36 Years '. Ago With $7 
( . ·' ' . '· . . . 

f)i~cdvers 1/n This Country, Anything Can Happen' · · 
.i.: ~ ' ·"'··' ' . . ... 

·~:::i;...4,NG;ELOTH, Pa. [NEAJ Gus encl ·of the ·busi,ncss bcst.-he ·,· Gus told the ,people of Lange
tMFG:reek was wearing an old . s.tarterl out ii\ tbe ·store as a . loth that rents will have to be 
grey .·swe~ter,- his shirt was tie- butebf'l', bcc:ame manager and , raised and water- r:ates · set, but 
less .. .Elnd his pant,s haggy when finaHy own<>r. the town will be operated for the 
b,:e,:t:5<trkerl b~fore the Ci.tlzens Na· I-~e al;;o owns a prosperous re!'1· good of everyone. The company · 
'tfoni;il.. Ba'nk in . l'iearby \Vashing- taut'ant near Florence, Pa., and a operated . the to\\-'n . at a loss, 
ti1f]j~ ;p~: ·. ·: · . · · hotel .at Burgett.stown. · i. charged r1othing fcir wate1; and as 
:~· At<the :mbti1ent, he didn't even A few 1-;·eeks a-gn, ,\,hen 11e gof little .as $8 ·a month for .a 'folJ.r· 
have: a riickel In :\!.is t>ocket for lhe idea 0f bujrj.ng Langeloth, h~ room house. . 
th.e'· p<lrk.iilg rt'leter. · went to. New York to talk to of:. "-My plan is to rqn.good town," 
'"'.

1:: 'BMt wlien he wnlk~d out. l11} ficals of American Metals, Inc:f Gus say:.;;. "Improve church and 
. 1;:a:4'j11st bo1·1·owed $200,000 and parent corporation of the zini: community ·house. -Bo)r Scouts . 
. :·J>o,ight. a town. company. . f ~Jake ball diamorid, fix park. 
·
1
· .• ~~W·'· h .et'e ln. La1igeloth, the · "They ask how m.udi mone;· ·f . "I don't' want to . make very 

ftrtµre for tweryone beg~n to look I have. Say 'you han3 to go .. ni uch. I want some place to 
brighter. bec~use Gus. th~ Greek home' "IYhcn I tell them how '• ·spend it for 'l ;ncie Sam." 
-Gus: Barbi.rsh ·who arrived in -
th 

,,, d , 
6 

. 
1 

q,
7 

, mitch I can 1~alse. They sa;r ·· · G . 1· · 1 . k. f . · e u. o..;i. J yea.rs ago wit t 9 m 'get ln better shape to talk.' , .. us is a so oo "n:ig or an m-
h~15 pocke~-had just given the du!?tr.r to fill the void left by the 
:~Q~,'•! 'i:i .:a-.l):e',7:! lease on life. "So I see banker at homP. '"Ven~ zinc company .. . An airplane com-
.... La:n'geloth is the company town to Wa~hington ·with S\veater, 11.~ pany, a toy factory an(l a wire 
of ~<\ mericali Zinc and Chemical tie, look like I don't have enoug' · mill. haYe exprcsserl interest in 
(~o.: \\;hich .is closing its 1mll and to eat." Langeloth 's industrial p 1 ant. · 
afiariCJrmfog tl1e co111n.1tmit:v. He got $'.~00.00,0 - the largE-st Hopes are higher today than any 

For a reported price of $000.000 ::;ingle loan the bank e\·er · a<lf time ~ince the company decided 
..y..tJ.1~ . J9>V~$t arnoftg six bid.rJer~ vance.d ~o an individual. ,/ to move out. 

· t··h ··" p nv 1's t"' 1·1 a ov 1 t !"rhe11 J' >ven't" ·ba· c.., · t(J Ne,:.t.. A" for· ('ueo· ·..;.,.,., · . :~ .pqr~ a , . .~· rn. li-- e · .o - ...... · · I ' · .C> ' .,. 

G,t,.ts ·us title to 26t houses rang· York and told the1n what I ha<l ·"Never ' tb9ught I coulrl own a· 
in~ : ft:om · sagging shanties. to a They talk. ~0w the people foe . town. · But in this country, any-
t5,foom . mansion, a t~hurch; a good.:' · thing can happen." 
;n:iter .. \\orks, a cnmrnunity- Jiall, 1 

a: sl:Jt:n·f:sm en'f' cluhhoui:;e, ;i Boy 
SC!oi1t-.· hu t imd a park.. · 
· 'r'be crimpan.v finally accepted 
Gu;;' Qid . bec;:iuse it decided that 
,he hei)t un1krs to1Jrl loral condi.
·tirms Rt1rJ the p01Jple of Lange
~oth. wnuld .. rntlwr have Gus fnr 
~a Jand.lorrI"than r,01.nf' nutsider. 
'. ·""The company w;:i~ \·ery inter-

l ·~sted in this town," G11s sa~·s . 
.'Tl1e>' l·no\v I'll t;;i kc cilrf' nf com
mµnit.y affairs. They like m e, 
too." 
\ q .. 11s !<nows L a nadolh. 

GUS BARBUSH: "I don't want 
.to make very much:" 

( 

.;:·~~ runi;; its general s lore 

{
' ._he dori;; an <in.nt1al busl-

\ ~450,00!l in r nn·tbi.n~ ... 
,, fi i<\ 1'k f'hnp ;:: to f11r <'Oats. 
f:l'i~:'iln ,1·i;;tnnrl;:: t.hr po1·k <'hop 

The "'(own of Longeloth t h,at Gus bought ranges from sagging shanties to a mansion 
. . ~ · ---------~---· -----··----·----·---------·-·--·---·-- .. 

~loiillo<l:~i,,l!l, · . .. ... -- .... ..... I 



~~~~6h . ~atWf~:n~~~( . ,~ ~,Telephone: 3-1681 
• •• , c.;f ~ • 

F rid~y;i:~A~fr 9 I '19.48 .. 

~,Hs" Makes Good In LangSI~th, Pa.--He Buys Jt! 
~~·~§~;tcher Who Came To U.S. 36 Years.; Ago With $7 * 
f;>l~~dvers 11n This Country, Anything Can Happen/ 

~ ·i)\ ,.·· ·,_ . . ._-._ 

~~:,·:~ANG~L01'H, ·Pa. \N,I1~A ] Gus encl of the husl:ncss . best-he ·: Gus told the pe?ple of Lange
th'e ·, Greek was wearmg an old . st~rt~d out in t.he store as a ·. loth that rents w1ll have to be 
g'i'.(~y .·swe~ter, his shirt was tiP.· but<'hrt·, brr:ame u1auager and ' raised and water- r:ates · set, but 
lf:lSS..· ~nd his pants naggy when finally ownt>J'. , the town will be operated for the 
lte .. p~i'l~-!:!d b~fore the Ci.t!zlms Na- I-te at:;o owns a prospet'ou::; re~· .~ood of everyone. Tl1e company 
tloh1;1,1 B~i.nk in r\earby \Vashing- tau rant near Florenee, Pa., anti a operated . the town . at a los!'!, 
~c?"o.:, f:;~:l.: .. · hot.el .at. Hur,gettstowl).. · i charged nothing for water ancl as 
·<~~.;At~ .. t he ,mtm1c~1t,· h.e dlrln't even A .few weeks ngn, when he go~ little .as $8 a month for .a ' fot1T· 
l'j.av.~ .. a 11ickel m his pocket for the rdea r>f buy~ng Langeloth, h¢ ~·oom bouse. . · · 
th.e" J')Rrkii1g m.et.er. went to. New Yorl{ to talk if) of~ "·My plan is to nm.good town," 
·:·)::;BHt wheJl he W:Jll<~d out. h1} ficals of American Metals, Inc:·. G.us sayR. "Improve church and 
:::Ii~'i:C,. just b~J'l'!>Wed $200,000 ancl parent corporation of the zin4 qornmtmity : house. ~o)r Scouts. 
,)?Plll?iht. a town. , compCiny. i Make ball d1amond, flx park. 
~:~~~~tst;· h ,et·e, ~n . L<mg;loth, the . "They ask how much money ·~ · ·. "I (i.on't' '''ant to malm very 
flt~].J.I ·efore,etyonebeoant~look I haYe. Say 'you ha'\·e to go .. Jlltwh. I want some 11Iace to 
~r~~mter. bey~Hse ~us t~; ,-Treek home' when I tell t.ln!m how :· spcnrl Jt for ·uncle Sam." 
-:-G'l.ls. ~~flmi'h v.hn a.~~n<.>cl ~n nt:Ueh I can J'aise. They sar· . · . . · 
(Jl.~ u.s. o6 years .ago "'.lth $7 ln 'get in hE'tte.r shape to t<~lk.' ;. Gus lS a!go loqkn:tg for an 111· 
h!~ P?Ckt!t-had JUSt . gtven the " · . . , d~t!:/tl'y to frll the vo1~l left by the 
~0\\!n :·a ne,:v lease on l'J fe. So I .see bcmkm: at honw. \ ·\ ent zrnc company .. . An an·plane com-
·.· ,La'J,'p;eloth il'! the compa!W town 1.? Washi~1gton w1th sweater; n~ pan y, a toy factory an(l a wire 
6£- American Zinc and Chemical tle, look like I don't have enouglil miJl. ha\·e expressed interest in 
(;;9., ·~yh'l~:h :is closing lts m1.ll and to eat.'~ .. ~ Langeloth's . . industrial 11 1 ant. 
abandonthg the Gonmltmity. . He got $200.000 - the lr1rgest Hopes are h1gher tod<~.V than any 

F ,Qr a reporti:'d prke of $600.000 smgle loan ti:te b~.nk e\·er adi time sinc·e the company decided 
·~tJ.}e .. J.qw~st amoflg six hidrJet·s va,1;~ced t,o an mdindtial. ·{ to move out. 
~tb.:e ,cqt'):lpan:v is tm·nint'! (.Jver to . , , .rhen I 1vent ·bac"« to Ney:J ,f.s for qm;: . 
G'us ·' lt$ title to 26~ houses rang- 'iork and tnld them what I h<l<ll : Ne\'Cl' tbought I could own a 
in~;:ftom sagg.lng fi hanl.le;;_ to a They,t;t lk. Now the people fe~~ to~Yn .. · But in this country, any· 
lr,fh>qm mans10n, a <~ httrch, a good.. .. thmg c:an happen." 
water_ work~. a cnmmunity hall, 
~: .. sl?Orfsm~;n·~ cluhhour-e, a Boy 
Scouti··· hut <1l1d a .rmrlc.. · 
·· The crirnpnny fiJ tally ac(·eptcd 
<;t,u!l' bid becm.Ise it decided th;;~t 

;he heflt tmdr~t·s tnnrl 1oca l con<li
'tinns RtHI the p0nple of: Lange· 
~oth.' would. rCl tlwl.' h:n·e Gus for 
~n · ltmdlord than 1;n1.1H' nt it;;idcr. 
• "'J'he con,p;:uty ll '::t ;.: n)ry inter-

1 

)S.t~d · in thi!'l tn\\'n," G11s S<l;'-·s. 
~ ·."l'lte~' k.nnw :I'll l.<tk<' r·;t l"f' n[' coni .. 
·munit..'· affail"R. ' f'h P..Y like me, 
too." 
\ Gus .knows L ange lolh . 

GUS BARBUSH: "I don't want 
to make very much ." 

( 

·""' ·R~ t•tms it." g-eiHwal s f ore 

1
1\?le· .. ~.- .. · he rlOI' I' ::~n ~llHltial. busl· 

' ... ·'">t ; $4aO,OOP ht H ei'Tthing • ~~~~ .. ·-· ... ~•'k chop< I<> [nc ,.,.,., ,; , " f!'t;~~~n•t;tJHI" thr ~~-~-~~~ .<'h~p 1 

The Town of Langeloth t hat Gus bought ranges from sagging shanties to a mansion 
. ·• ~ ·-· ·-- ·-------------~----·--. ------·-- ·-- ... _ ··-· - ----·--·--·- -----··-·· -··-··-·· . 



i He Started with $7 in His Pocket-

' GUS Th' Greek' Takes On a Town 
To Climax a Real Success Story 

36 Years of Work 
Finally Pay Off , , 

Bv EDWIN BEACHLER 
Pitt~burgh Press Staff Writer 

BURGETI'STOWN, Pa .. March 
30-"GllS Th' Greek" has just com
pleted the cleanest sweep since 
t.he invention of the vacuum 

Purchase Brings Hope 
TQ· Burgettstown 

tell him to buy me out for married 
and children."' 

In 1918, he went to work as 
butcher in the "La.ngeloth Market." 
Ten years later. he was manager 
and in 1032 during the strike, the 
company tossed in t,he sponge. 

cleaner. 
Arriving here from Greece 36 Cook Over Stove 

years ago with just $7 in his pocket, Gus took over and after a great 
Gus Barbusl1 went to work as a struggle, l.umed it into one of the 
clishwasher in his Uncle Han-y's most modem country stores o! its 
restaurant. kind. 

Gus not onl:-• cleaned up the i Selling everything from pork 
kitchen, but wound up today_ own- i , ·· .• chops to ice bo:rns to. fur coats. 
ini; the town . Proof of tins can 'j Gus even built an apartment in :it 
be i;ee11 from almost any angle you for hilme!f. That way he could 
care to look at it. 1 · work around the clock if necessary. 

Really Owns Town i Three years ago. he bought the 
He has the biggest com1try store Biddle Hotel building here. lea.sed 

in these parts, the biggest restau- the "Farm H.est11urant'' on the 
rant. a hotel building with a. half- Steubenville Pike near F'lorence, and 
dozen ~tores . . . addect propert.y in Washington, Pa. 

And capping it all-itt his latest A few weeks ago he made a trip 
venture he actually has bought a to New York to discuss buying the 
town! Langeloth townsit.e from the zinc 

That was the 390-acre company I company·s parent, American Met-
settlement of Langelotlt, abandoned lals, Inc. · 
offspring of the American Zinc and I Needed More Money 
Chemical Co. which is closing its , ''They al.k ho111 much 111011.ey I 
plant two miles from here. · / · 111ave ... @Y ·you have t·o go home' 

For a reported price of a half· ems BARBUSH when I tell them how much I can 
million dollars, "Gus Th' Greek"\ Now he's bought a. I.own. i'aise ..• They say ·i;et 111 better 

, got: --··---· !shape to talk' ... 
l Two hundred sixty-one houses, and water rate:; installed to meet "So, I see bankers al home • .. 
1 the Langeloth Water Co., "Glory costs (the company ran the town at I went to Washington (Pa.l \Vith 
Barn" community hall, church, a Jossl, it. will be operated for the ,sweater, no t.ie, Joo!;: like r clon 'i 
school, Scout hut, Sportsmen's club• good of everyone. llave enough to eat ... They want 
house, park and everything else "MY plan Is to run good tovm," to know what's wrong with me •.• 
that went with the ·townalte. the new boss of Langelotll sald I show Lhem au over town ..• they 

Gets $200 000 Loan today, "improve churclt and com- come to my store a11d we nave 
• ' nnmity hall ••• Boy Scout,~. any. smoke only I ct011 't smoke." 

To make the deal possible,. the thing else ••. make ball diamond, That':; how the deal was made. 
local bank gave Gu~ th~ latgest fi>: park .•• I'll do what I can, but But. for two '1.•ecks Gus ~aid he 

! emgl~ loa11 they ever adva~ced to ' iret some money first. • . . didit't get much sleep. Which was 

I a11 ~ndiv!dual-an even $4 00,000. I "I don't want make very much ... no great novelty. 
That·s ho~ m~1cl1 confidence bank· I '1'ani !!ome ·place Lo spend it fo1· .,_ 

, crs have m hun. , U 1 8 ,, I L1"es Autos 
. 49 Id b . I nc e am. J . . . . . : The stocky, -year-o usmess-

1 

For a fellow who only spent six Gus.has been ndmg; Iast smce his 
man was the lowest ?f six ~idders. weeks in public school. Gus has a 

1 
arrival he:e~first ·on _ a P?ny. :1~ 

But zmci company offlc1als still gave better philosophy than a lot or bought for .pl 7 m his tlllld ;yeat. 
him the keys to the town because: Ph.D's. !'fe had Ol1e of the first Model T"s 
1-They thought he understood .,1 L"k t G mblc" m Lown a.ncll:oday has built up to 

local conditions best. 1 c . 0 a ., . a · fleet which includes a Cadillac, 
2-They felt it would. be a happier As he explamed it: I like to DeSoto. Chevrolet and two trucks. 

arran ement for tl1e eo le al- gamble-with $7 (all he had when But he's moving slowly in his 
readvg hard hit by io! c5r their he came he1·e) and 40 years work, plans for the town. Running a town 

. -
1 

d tr . what can I lose? I have fun • • · is the biggest thin"' he's tackled 
maJor n us · y. live good. many years." . _ . yet. -The· major problem is to get 

The wheels of the _34~yea.r-old I Don't try to tell Gus this isn't the it on ari even keel. 
Langeloth plant are grmdmg to a land of opportunity. He'll throw Community buildings will be op· 
complete halt April 15. This rep- the facts of his life a.t you so fast erated free of charge. But the com• 
resents a loss o_f 800 jobs and you'll be knocked down . with the pany pra<:tice of. free--rent .to ·widows 
$9000·a-da.y payroll for the bus- first barrage. and those over 65 will have to be 
tling little community of 3000 peo- "Never thought I could o·wn suspended. 
pie (t.rading · ce11t.er for 20,000), town-but in t.his only country None of the hotises will be sold 

Future Looks Dark anything ca.n happen,". the ~:ln-rk, for the present. Former company 
D rk clouds have hovered ·over balding little man explamed with a employes :MU g_et first chance tt> 

8 . shrug. buy if this policy ls changed, he 
Burgettstown for . ~any .,Yeats, In 1912 Gus arrived to "visit" his ' said. 
threa.tenmg to tum it mto a. Ghost 1 OnlY 14 at the time he 
Town 

" UllC e. . , 
· . "found out this was gqod country 

The spect~e was the resU11t of for me." Except for ni11e months 
obsolete eqrupment and ·procesoos in Cleveland to learn the butcher's 
in the zinc plant combined with a. trade he stayed right Iiere, 

, steady parade of labor troubles • • • ' . 
·slowd'owns, absenteeism, featherbed• No Time for School 
!! ding. a 108-day strike in 1946, and After his start as dish-washer, he 
rn"do"'t. d .M1'-P t.h1'1' ... t.< WnrkP.rJ in ff. ltl'OCefy-"tOO bUSy fOf 

Hope for Industry 
While "Gus Th' Greek" won't of

ficially take over imtil Ma.y 15, the 
town already is stirring with op
timism. He's working With the 
Greater Burgettstown Cummun!ty 
Assn. to interest a new industry to 
move into the emutv Lane:eloth 
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LANGELOTH'S NEW POSTMASTER

We believe it will be news to most I soon outg-rew it. He stayed on the number of offices from time to time,
of our readers tOat R. C. Cassidy, of farm until he bad attained his and is still 'hanging on to some of
Burgettstown, has been appointed g-rowth, and then immigrated to them. For about ten years (that
postmaster for the new town of Burgettstown. That was more than mystic ten again) he has been a
Langeloth. Mr. Cassidy received a quarter of a century ago. For ten member of our board of education
))otice last Thursday of hi!>appoint- years he was engaged in the grocery (we understand he went in with a
ment, but his innate modesty has b~lSitJ~ss here, and we have heard Igreat deal of opposition and will
kept him from noising it around. hIS fnends boast that he had more 'probably g-o ant without any.) He
The Call g'ot next to it just a little sand than any man in town. Then is also secretary of Richard Vaux
tuo late for mention in the last issue, his palilsion for handling big money Lodg-e, No. 454, F. & A. M., which
and having one of his old daguerre- got away with him, and he spent office he has held for many years,
otypes Iyi ng around the office deems the next ten years behind the bars and is treasurer of Burgettstown
it fitting and proper to make espe- -ofthe Burg-ettstown'National bank. Lodge, No. 1145, I. O. O. F. He is a
cial mention in thifil issue, since no ITo this day Mr. Cassidy holds that memberofthe Burgettstown grange,
.-xtra expense will be involved. the present flollrishing condition of has attained the mysteries of the
A close observer will note that the that institution is due to his untir- Grand Orient, and holds an appoint-
picture i[,lan old one, having- been ing efforts while there. At the ment as notary public. In,his youth
snapped before Mr. Cassidy had at. I expiration of the second ten years he was baptized in th,e Presbyterian
tained his second crop of luxuriant Mr. Cassidy conceived the notion of faith, but, as the, little ,kid said, "it
tresses; it is also larger than we putting the Pittsburg Life Insurance didn'tseel;ll to take."
would have preferred, but we guess c~mpan! on an eve~ more substan- On the ~hole, Cas~idy .is,n't a bad
it will answer the purpose. bal fOOtlOg,and enhsted as a super. sort of a fellow, and it's l!lurprising'
'Robert C. Cassidy (we have no visor of agents. To hear Robert teB i now many frien~s he has. Every
'ct lJ t the "C" ilSfor) is one of about it he bas been wonderfully one of them, whll~, cong~atlllatlng-
1 ea w a . k th him and commendmg- the Judgment
the very big-g-est men in Bnrgetts- euccessful; ~o far as ,we now e of those who made the appointment,
town-from the avoirdupois stand- com{)any neIther demes or affirms aTe woi::l'd-ering-how he broke into a
point. He was born at a very early the statement. Democratic administration on a Re-
i1ge at Patterson's Mills, and iii! said Oh, yes, we almost forgot to say publican and Bnll Moose record.
to have been a pretty child; but he that Mr. Cassidy has held quite a _ ••

Robert C~Cassidy-Langeloth's New Postmaster
The Burgettstown Call-March 26, 1914 Edition



I 
::\the )9~()s, Pb!ll do~urc~ clrC major l1C\\.S, bur Lhc SllW\ itsclfic, !Wt l1C\\·. 

Our in the .rur"J.l bnd~cJ.pc or~\:\.:stern ~cnns~-k~Jia, the ;-cm1un~s of nuny 
bnronc 1!1l1Ustncs tell tales ot clunu:cd tortuncs. l-or more tlun l :-o •.-e~1rs, ,,.c 

ha\c bc~n exploring these sites on tc)()t, t~·ying to under~ rand the industri~~l cult urc 
created in the bte nineteenth ccntun·. and ebbing !10\\. in the late t\\·cntieth. 

\\'e cJ.me upon Lmgeloth by surprise. 
On a :\by afternoon. \Ye parked our ec1r in Burgettsto\\·n, 30 miics \\·est of 

Pittsburgh. and starred ,,·alking. Our immediate objecri,·e \\·as a deserted mine 
site along: the Conraii tracks a couple of miles \H:st of tm\·n. 

It \Us not pleasant \\·alking:. It \nS hot \October through :\pril is the besr 
season tclr hikers}. and the rail bed had been rcccnth· rene\\ cd \\·ith brge cur gra\·el 
--hard on the feet, e\·cn through \·ibram-soled boots.\ \'hen \\e f)nalh· got there, 
\\ e found that the mine site indicated on our topographic map \\·as not onh
abandoned. it \qs obliterated. :\ll that remained \Yas a sm<lll brick building and 
a b<uTen landscape recontoured lw <1 bulldozer. 

\\'e S\nmg up the hilL a\ny ti'On1 the tr~Kks. On the other side.\\ c !(Jund ~1 huge 
pile of slate: the best \·isihk e\·idence left of the mine \\·e'd origin~1\h- set out t(Jr. 
\Ye circicd the mound t(x a fc,\ minutes, taking pictures, then fnllmYed a countlY 
road for a n1ilc or so .. past C1rn1s and nlodc5-t \uburb~tn hnn1cs .. ~1nd clirnhcd the 
hill into the littic dlagc of Lmgcloth. 

So br the \\·a]k had been unspectacular and disappointing. though\\ e paused 
to e:\amine a deserted companY store in Langeloth. and to cKimirc, brict1:,-. J 

modern hilltop pLmt that makes molybdenum, ~l meta! used to harden steeL 
From Lmgcioth. \YC headed d(m n again. past c1 rm., ofold-L1shioncd cum pam· 

hou,es ( \\-ith the usu~ti b(.1rragc of barking dogs) into the next hollo\\-~ \\·here \\T 

kne\1 there f,rzd to be an old mine. Still\\ e couldn't tind annhing: much- some 
(Oal dust J.nd cYidcncc of a tt\\. building f(JuJH.iations .. hut n1ostly \\·ccd~. 

It \\-a5 after \\·e climbed the abutment of a railroad trestle and started cast ~1long: 
the tracks that our "discoYCIT .. began. 

The tracks \\"Cre old but clcari~- stiii used occasionaliY. :\s 11-c moYed along:,'' c 
could see a n1odcrn tipple and coal--sorter ro our right: perhaps another ~n1al! 
con1p~1ny proccssin~ the tailing~ of a n1ine. L'p to our left \\·ere increasingly large 
siate dumps fi.-om an cu·lier opeLttion. 

\Vc mm-cd otfthe tracks and began to climb through the dumps. Gradualh
thc panorJma unfolded: first a set of concrete ruins. the t(mndations of a snuli 
building. then ~1 series of concrete piers cl<.hancing up the hillside. :\round us \\"JS 

a \·ast expanse ofhcapcd slarc~ rhc rcn1nJnt-; ... \\·e felr~ of a large ntining opcr .. 1tion. 
The glare of the \Ul1. DO\\. lm1· on the horizon. made the piles incrcdihh· black. 

But \IT 11 CIT still bel mY the hillcrest. \\'hen \\"C reached the top, we \\·c;-c on 
,1 plate<m. The scene that stretched our before us, t\\·o do7en ac1-c:; acro,s. looked 
like a capital cin· de1·astated in -;ome ancient \i·ar. Or \\.clS ~l more apt image ,, 
German industrial site. ci rc~1 1 9+S) 

·---------------------·-·--------
lJ .. :.Yid l)enl~trcst .. 1nd Euscnc I .l..:Yy teach in the Enshsh ~1nd hi:-. tory dcpan::n1cnt~ rc~pccti\·dy 
at Carnc2-ic .\icliun i...'ni\·cr,in. 

Remnants of an Industrial Landscape 
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Strnvn out ahead of us vvere house-sized chunks of concrete, mounds ofbrick 
and steel rails, steel beams tossed here and there. In a hillside to our left several 
mnncls, clogged with rubble, were dripping water. Two hundred yards straight 
ahead were the hulks ofbuildings: ragged roots, broken windows, large saplings 
grown up through gaps in the walls. 

Our assumption that this was a mine site quickly changed as we examined the 
rubble. The tunnels were too small and numerous to be mine entries. A series of 
large, rectangular concrete pits (now filled \\·ith \\"<lter) evidently had been part of 
a yardrail system for unloading materials, but they had only slight resemblance to 
arrangements we'd seen at mines. 

The most intriguing feature was a set of oven-like structures concentrated at 
the L1r side of the site, built into the rim of a man-made cliff. The ovens looked 
like broken towers. Circular window-like openings ncar their tops were ringed 
with decorative brick. Tunnel entries at their bases seemed designed, perhaps, tor 
fuel. A.round the ovens was debris of brick and broken ceramic materials glazed 
over from intense heat. 

As \\·e looked back across the bulldozed open stretches of the site (tO\\ ard the 
tmvering smokestack of the modern molybdenum plant half a mile away), the 
desolation was complete- and, "'"e could see, deliberate. :\ot only a bulldozer 
had done its work; dynamite had been applied to many of the structures. Three 
immense tanks sat smashed, like a row of hats hit on the crowns by a giant tlst. 

It was a weekday, during working hours, but no one was working here- not 
anymore. 

The date \\T could tlnd on ruined rail tracks, 1920, contlrmed our sense that 
here \vas an industrial site that had had its heyday more than half a century ago. 
But what had it been? 

\Ve left the row of ovens and headed toward the town of Slovan in the hollow 
below, climbing through the rubble of huge concrete stanchions blasted dmvn 
the hillside. At the toot of the hill we noted a small mine entrY with "1914" 
pressed into the concrete above the portal. \Ve crossed a right-of-way laid out for 
nvo sets of tracks. Rusted rails trailed off tcm·ard Burgettstown. 

Later we learned that the industrial bones \ve had stumbled across that warm 
spring day in 1980 were the remains of a zinc plant which had prospered in its 
time, then ceased to be, quickly and t1nally. Zinc in ·western Pennsylvania? Not 
steel, not coal? 

As we began to investigate, it gre\v clear that the f(xces that brought this 
strange monument to zinc into being and caused its end were the same forces that 
produced similar histories elsewhere in ·western Pennsvlvania, and more broadlv 
throughout industrial America. . . 

THE NEW ZI;'\C SivlELTERY AT I.A:\GELOTH 
A new zinc-smelting works near Pittsburgh, Penn. is about to be put in 
operation. The plant is right over a coal mine which supplies the fuel. The gas 
producers, roasting furnaces and smelting t\.1rnaces are of the Hegeler type. The 
methods of handling materials in the works arc chicth mechanical.- Ennineer-
ilyr and lvfininp ]oz~·nal, Dec. 5, 1914 . ~ 

EXTR..~\-

ZINC PLA"-"T TO CLOSE 
STOP OIU)ER HERE TODAY 

-BurgettJtown EntcrpriJc 

June 26, 1947 

The American Zinc and Chemical Co., a subsidiarY of American Metal (nmv 
Amax ), came into being in 1914 fc)r several reasons. It was accessible to a prime 
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zinc market. Only 30 miles from Pittsburgh, the new plant was even closer to the 
steel mills of the Ohio River Valley, which would use its product to galvanize steel. 
Transportation vvas convenient. The main trunk of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
passed through Burgettstown, just two miles away, and spur lines could be 
extended around the plant site to bring zinc ore in from lvlissouri mines and carry 
ofF finished slabs. 

Most important, beneath the leveled hilltops on which the plant was built lay 
large coal deposits, the famous Pittsburgh seam: cheap fi..1cl forthe retort furnaces. 
The Langeloth works honored a basic axiom ofheavy industry: Get as close to the 
energy source as possible. 

Finally, there \Vas the region's cheap immigrant labor, mostly Eastern and 
Southern Europeans, though, for particular histofic reasons, zinc smelting also 
attracted Spaniards. On an adjoining hillcrest, American Zinc would build 
"Langeloth," a company town (named after Jacob Langeloth, chairman of 
A.merican Ivietal) to house its workers. 

CAESAR PRADO - Spaniards in Langeloth 

Prado worked in the zinc plant from 1929 until a few months before it closed in 
1947. In an inta-vinv at his home in 1981, we asked him about his famiZv 
bac/;:ground. 

I was born here in this country, but my people came from Spain. 

What happened is quite a story .... 

There was a zinc tactorv in northern Spain, and they went on strike. Of course, 
at that time you didn't talk about unionism in Spain. But, on their own, the men 
struck the damn plant. So they t!red them all. 

There was an English engineer who was in Spain, helping to take some of the 
bugs out of this plant, and he got to know some of the workers there. That 
engineer then came here to this country and helped put up a plant out west, near 
St. Louis somewhere, and he started looking for workers. 

>Jow after those guys in Spain got tlred, most of them went to Cuba to make their 
fortunes- it's a Spanish-speaking country. So this engineer went to Cuba and 
spotted them on the street, and after hclloes, told them, "Hev, I'm down here 
looking tor workers. You guys out ofwork?" He paid their tares-to go to America, 
out west there. 

So aftcn\·ards, after they got out there, they sent to Spain tor more of their 
friends. That's hO\\. they all came. They put all these Spaniards on one furnace. 
and knowing the \vork the way they did, why naturally they outproduced the 
others. 

Then thev started dritting off That's hmv we came here - we heard that 
Langeloth \vas opening up a zinc works. 

The Spaniards more or less stayed together- they couldn 'r speak American. My 
mother couldn't sav hello in American 1 0 vears after she got here. She had been 
left a widow in East St. Louis, with three cl;ildrcn. My oldest brother was 5 years 
old: I was 3; and my youngest brother \vas 18 months. 

So that's when we came here. That was back in 1915 -I was born in 1912. So 
the plant must have opened in about 1914. We heard about it byword of mouth. 
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GESEJU.L PL.\S oF WoRKs 

On our tlrst visit, we had entered the plant site at its soutlwvest corner. The 
plant's rail tracks seemed to begin \vhcre we were standing, and to move east. In 
fact, we were at the spot \vhcrc zinc ore entered the site, shipped from the 
Midwest and later from South A.merica via Baltimore. The roofs over the ore 
storage bins arc now gone; some are tilled with \Vater; others are clogged by 
rubbish. 

To extract the sulfur content, the ore was mo\·ed by com-eyor belts across the 
plant yard to two roasting furnaces. Perhaps 70 feet high, these \\·ere composed 
of seven large hearths (each 6 teet by 80 feet) stacked one above the other. It was 
an "extraordinarily massiYe construction," according to a 1914 article in En,_qi
neerinB and lvfining ]oumal. 

Today, only the foundations, \\-ith their under-tunnels, exist. Imagining the 
massive roasters is an intellectual exercise. The three giant battered tanks we 
observed on our tlrst visit were the sole remains of the operation that transformed 
the sulfur dioxide treed fl.· om the ore into sulfl1ric acid, the plant's most important 
by-product. Since the process used large lead-lined chambers, American 1\Ietal 
dismantled Langeloth's acid plant with particular thoroughness to sahage the 
lead. Today, even the tanks are gone, "victims" of soaring scrap prices. 

The ore itself~ reduced to zinc oxide. \\·as mm·ed from the roaster, by hopper 
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car. 100 vards farther east, then hoisted to a set of tracks 
that ran ~cross the tops ofLangeloth's eight distilling fur
naces. For us, exploring the plant in the 1980s, it was this 
climactic step, the smelting itself that most engaged us. 
Starting \\ith our first visit we were intrigued bY the archi
tecture~ of the furnace area. The rubbl~ of fo{rr wall-like 
structures stretches out from east to west, each about 90 
feet long, about 100 feet between them. In the best pre
served spots along the heat-scarred walls, the butt ends of 
large ceramic retorts are set on shelf-like ridges. The debris 
piled nearby is a blend of broken ceramics and hundreds 
of bricks, with a variety ofnames set in them, "St. Louis," 

"Laclede," "Phoenix." 
INc learned that the charred walls \Yere the center walls of 

the furnaces. Ceramic retorts, about 5 teet long and 8 inches 
in diameter, were anchored in rows to both sides of these 
walls, suspended horizontally in a slight down-tilt, and sup
ported at their front ends by a brick facade, where a conical 
ceramic condenser \Yas attached during the smelting. On 
each side of the center wall, the retorts, stacked several rows 
high, 'vere enclosed at the top by an arched brick roof In 
effect, the furnace \\·as a long tunnel. 

At Langeloth, the smelting furnaces were located at the 
hilltop edge nearest the coal mine in the hoilow below. 

Hoisted on an incline several hundred feet long, the coal \\·as converted into gas, 
com busted, and blown by t~ms down the length of the distilling furnaces. At ei
ther end of the units, tmver-like stmctures (which we'd tlnt thought of as ovens) 
were part of a continuous flue system that drove the ignited gas. 

:.VIuch of the appeal of the site, for us, \HS aesthetic. We were struck by the 
beauty of the brick, whether strewn about in a rubble of many colors, or still set 
carefully in structures. Brick, a.11 ancient building material, was the architectural 
staple of the industrial era. Blick is human sized, laid by individual \Yorkers. It sug
gests skill and craftsmanship. EYen as we began to "read" the meaning of the 
furnace ruins, the statement made by the architecture stayed vi\·idly in mind: Here 
was a technology intimately dependent on the 
activin· of human workers. 

According to ex-workers we talked to, the 
dozen or so men per shift who ran each furnace 
moved the materials by hand; they monitored 
the process- the temperature level, the readi
ness of the zinc for draw·ing - by eyesight, 
f1-om experience. The tools they used were star
tlingly simple, designed with long handles to 
let the men stand back a few feet from the 
intense heat. Tools had graphic names: "charg
ing scoop," "blo\v out hose," "connie boy's 
bumper." 

The work was heaYy, hot and dirty, poten
tially dangerous. Emissions of sulfur and par
ticulate made it, to some unmeasured degree, 
unhealthy. The zinc plant in Donora, some 40 
miles a\ny, built in 1916 and dismantled in the 
early 1960s, used the same technology as Langeloth and was a notorious polluter, 
but it was located in a river valley. Langeloth's hilltop site, open to thnvinds, may 
have helped, though nearby slopes still shmv the scars of chemical fallout. 

Caesar Prado, a young man \vhen he \\·orked on the furnaces, recalled his rapid 
heartbeat and the heaviness of his lungs at the end of the shift. I-Ie also 
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remembered mnning the half mile home fi:om ,,-ork, and feeling fine by the time 
he got there. 

As the workers sw·eated through their clothes, thev took off their shirts and 
hung them on pipes in the furnace shed. Prado told us that in hot weather, when 
they were finished tor the day, the men would strip naked before walking across 
the plant yard to the shower building. 

CAESAR PRADO AND JOE ABATE- "The beautiful part about the 
work up there ... " 

Abate JForked in the zinc plant from the ear~v 1930s to its closing. Prado was an 
ojJicer of the local union until the final months. 

Prado: The beautiful pan about the work up there- those were the"good young 
days" for us- was that vou had to be there at 4 o'clock .... 

Abate: That's 4 o'clock in the morning- right after midnight: that4 o'clock! 

Prado: Right, because that's when it was cooL Those furnaces \vere one solid 
damn wall of red hot fire. FiYe minutes after vou started work. \Vater \vas 
squishing in your shoes. You \\Ue soaked (that kept you from burning up too, 
which was good). The whistle would blow at 5, and we'd get the furnace ready 
to draw- tear it down, clean it out, and charge it back up. ·we'd do that in three 
and a halfhours, and then \ve'd go home. So in efiectwe got paid for eight hours 
of work, and we \\·orked maybe four hours. That \vasn 't simply because the 
workers wanted it that way. It benefited the company. It gave them a longer 
smelting period. It was a 24-hour schedule, and if we rook eight hours to charge 
the furnaces, let's face it, they'd have only 16 hours to smelt that ore. They'd have 
to burn a helluva a lot of it, instead of taking it easy, cooking it. So it actually 
benefited them to ha\·e us finish in four hours: thev'd have 20 hours in which to 
smelt that ore. 
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Abatt: Most of the work Yvas what we'd call piece 
work. It >vas "Do vour job, and then get the hell out 
of here and go home. nm 're done.·· It would be 
nothing for fc~ur men tc~ ~nload 200 ton of ore our of 
the bo~cars. starting at 7, and be done bv ll or 12 
o'clock in the mor~ng. It \vould be noth.ing for the 
zinc loaders to load 200 or 300 ton of zinc from 5 
o'clock in the morning till 10 o'clock. It \Yas a good 
system, it worked. 

~-\Iter the plant \Wilt down, four of us went dO\\·n to 
Koppers in J\lonaca. \Ve needed a job. I'll ne\ er forget 
it. Thn· ga\·e us, tour of us, a 50 ton car of rock .salt 
to unload. \Vhat did \Ye know? Invas our first day on 
the job. So \ve rook our shoYcls. and at l 0 o'clock we 
\\"Cre done: They'd never seen anything like that. ":\re 
you people crazy? This is a t\H)·day job''' \Vhat did \\"C 
iu10\\·) So after the first wave went down there, tho· 
couidn 't hire enough people t!·om up here. After ,,.e 
worked there a little \vhile, they had ,,·ays ofs]o,\·ing 
vou dmn1. 

\Vc returned to Langeloth a number of times, in 
all seasons. Once in January, with Caesar rrado as 
guide, we hiked the site during a hca>.:y snow squall. 

1N eeks later, with a scattering of snmv still on the ground, we explored tor the 
tlrst time the pottery, a nmv rootless brick structure, many of its t1oors fallen in
some of it (in 1989) partialiy torn down. The building's central space had evidently 
housed the ceramics workshop, where retorts and condensers \vere fashioned. On 
either side, in thnking wings, were storage chambers. 

One spring in the early 1980s, we approached across the blue-green slag dump 
of the operating molybdenum plant and examined the pottery's innards at leisure. 
It had that strange look of suspended animation we'd seen at other abandoned 
plants and mines in \Vcstern rennsylvania- as though work had stopped in the 
middle of a shit!:, and people had simply walked away. 
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A mound of clay stood under a chute, like a stalagmite. :\"earby lay the bit of 
a large machine, used tor boring out the retorts. In one of the side chambers, 
hundreds of finished condensers were heaped, some broken, ·where they had 
fallen when a f1oor above had given \.Vay. The pottery, showing the prominence 
of ceramics in the whole zinc smelting process, seemed to summarize the 
Langeloth operation. In a quite literal sense, it was basic industry: earthy, primary. 

We also visited the Yillage ofLangeloth. Located on the hill ridge one- half mile 
north of the plant, it had been intended as a «model town" by rounder Jacob 
Langeloth. During the zinc era, the company built the houses, supplied electricity 
trom the plant, ran the water \Yorks, and supported the elementary school. 
Residents we spoke to recall the serYices as better than those in nearby to\nJs. 

They remember the lmn-ents and the company's tree supply ofhome imprm·ement 
materials. 

Langeloth's neighborhoods divided ethnicaiiy. "English," or "Americans"
the managers - had homes along t..he hill ridge on the north side of the main 
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street. ·'Biscuit shooters." ,,·orkers \l·ho lud migrated fi·om Appalachia, li,·ed 
across the street: next to them ''ere a couple of L~locks of Spania{·ds. Dmn1 the 
hill \\·ere Italians .. Greeks and son1c .0-Iexicans. CaesJ.r Prado said there \YJ.S a good 
deal of kidding bet\Ycen the grouos, but theY got along ''like one big hmih·." 

The only rc';cail outlet in L{ngcl~)th \\·as th~ c7)mrMny~torc. The tmn1 \\"aS ~iry. 
There \Yas a Protestant church: Catholics, the majority group. traveled to 
Burgcttstc)\\·n. t\HJ miles d\\·~n-. \'\'orkers \\·ho ,,·ishcd to bm· or build homes Ji,·cd 
in SloYan, in the hoilcm· just cast of the plant, '"here the popuiation became 
predominantly Eastern European. Judging by the storefronts (some nm>; closed) 
along its main streec Slm·an \\as a more characteristic miil to\\·n than Langeloth. 
One~old-timer told us, "It \\'aS like a frontier toi\D. There \\'ere ta,·crns ~rp and 
dmn1 the street. It \YJ.S open ali night." 

The zinc \Yorks at Lmgcloth opercucd for 33 \Tars. Creating in mind's eye its 
technology, \YC had come to sec it as t)·picJ.l of the Pittsburgh region's historic 
industries: labor intensi,·e, and thus dependent on cheap labor: built litcraliy on 
coal as the en erg\· source. 

On June 24, 1947, American Zinc and Chemical announced it \\'aS shutting 
dmn1, and in the piant 's closing, \\-e tcmnd another typical sto(\-. Labor cost \\·as 
one obYious element. The plant ,,·as unionized in the 1930s, and like \\·orkers in 
most ofAmerica's unionized industries, members ofthe Smcitermen's Local9S 
started a post·\\·arpush to imprm·c ,,·ages and benefits. The company took the line 
that nc\Y \\·age demands and strikes \\'\JUld spell Lhe end. \Vhcn union and 
management couid not agree on a contract in the spring of 1947, the company 
made its decision. Those \l·ho \\·ished to bbmc the union for the Langcioth 
shutckm n could, and did. One industry analyst summed up: 

:\n example of the end result of super-unionism and lm\' \\·orkcr producti\·in· is 
C\·idcnccd b1· the case of the zinc smelter located at Langeloth, Pcnnsyh·ania, 
\\'hich shut dm;-n operations pcrmancntiy in December 1947. The damaging 
cftCct ofcon1poundcd labor inefficiency had increased the cost ofproducing zinc 
to such ~1n cxtem that this smelter could no longer sell its product at a compctiti1·e 
price.- C.J\L Cotterill, "Teclmolog\' and Logistics of Zinc Smelting," Indus
trinl Plant Location. 1950. 

But other fKtors may ha\·e been more decisi\·c. The plant needed l1C\\' 

i1westmcm for repairs, particuiarly in the acid tJ.ciiiry, 11·hich had been badiy 
damaged by use. More fundamentally, such eYidcnce as \\'C found (in the absence 
of detailed financial statements i suggests that the plant \vas nc\-cr particuiariy 
profitable. It may nc\-ct- ha\'C achieYed the market projected by its de\'clopcrs. The 
Depression \Vent on for nearly one-third of the plant's lire, and during that time 
the plant operated at only a fi·action of capacitY. EX-\\·orkcrs recall hem· zinc sbbs 
\\-ere stockpiled in nearby hollcm·s until they loomed abm-c the le;;cl of the plant 
itself, and then \\'CIT sold immediately atthc start ofVVorid vVar lL i\n ex-manager 
ofAmerican .l'vktal, Emin \Veil, suggested to us in a phone intcJTie\\' that if not 
fi:)r the \Yar, the plant would haYe been shut dmn1 sooner. 

Langeloth's horizontal retort technology, de\-cloped in the 1870s, was aiso 
obsolescent. An ekctrothermic n:rtical retort furnace, of-Tering better labor 
ett!ciencics, \Yas installed by another company in nearby Monaca in the 1930s. By 
the 1940s, ne\\- plants built in America \\Tl'C using an electrolytic process. Situated 
in the north\\·estcrn states, these bcilitics could capitalize on cheap hydrociectricity. 
In the Southwest, c\·en the old horizontal retort technology profitted from cheap 
natural gas. Coal had lost its comparatiYe ach·antagc as a fueL Morem·er, in the 
\Vest, the industry could often employ cheaper non-union labor. 

ln a fi·om page editorial on June 26, 1947, the Bm;gett.rtmPn Enterprise 
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Pittsburgh History, Fall1989 

lamented the plant's closing in terms that have become familiar in northeastern 
A.merica: 

The die is cast! The dire threat that has been stifling trade and progress in this 
Community for a quarter of a century toda\· becomes a fact. 

vv'hen the powers that be of the "American Zinc and Chemical Company 
announced to the salaried employees and members of the Langeloth Smelter
men's Cnion this morning at l 0 o'clock that operations at the hill plant will be 
stopped and the plant dismantled ("in an orderly fashion, it is hoped") a blow 
was hurled at this community that it will be hard to recover trom. 

Pulling our biggest industrY, emplm-ing a thousand men, and cessation of a 
payroll that ran well into the millions of dollars simply is \·erification of "scare" 
rumours that have stit1ed the community many, many years. 

Today the bitterness seems gone. "It was a good company to work for" was the 
summary comment offered to us most often. 

Langeloth still has the look of a rural village. The houses on its hill ridge, 
managers' homes in the zinc era, are well kept. The street grid slopes off into an 
undeveloped hollmv- a railroad station was once there- then resumes on the 
hill to the south: Miners Hill, where the zinc plant's coal miners lived. Some of 
the houses on the lower slope and on Miners Hill are in disrepair, but in general 
the town is clean and pleasant. 

Across from Climax Molybdenum, on the crest of the hill, is the house of Gus 
Barbush, the former operator of the company store. ·with the demise of American 
Zinc and Chemical, Barbush bought the Langeloth Townsite Co. and eventually 
sold off the former company houses to local residents. His own home, decorated 
in red, was once the residence of the zinc plant's superintendent. Barbush, a 
Greek immigrant who settled in Langeloth by 1920, died in Spring 1989, at age 
90. 

Caesar Prado and Joe Abate- our major sources off]rst-hand information
still live nearby. Retired trom his mvn Burgettstown appliance business, Prado has 
a suburban home just outside of Langeloth. Abate, \vho managed the Robinson 
Township Municipal Authority for many years, is also retired and liYes in a small 
house in Slovan - in t:Kt, the house he was raised in. 

Both men enjoy talking about the zinc works. Ill 

View of zinc works from Slovan, c.l945 
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Held for court in defanlt of bail 
in the amount of $5,000, Chris Hen
derson, colored, and F1·ed Tara, 
white, both of Canonsbnrg, were 
brought to the connty jail Sunday 
nig-ht. The men held in connec
tion with the robbery of the Capa
zol li store at Lang·eloth Satnrday 
nig·ht. 

According to the story told of the 
affair, the two men entered the 
store at a late hour. One of them 
said he wanted to buy a pie and 
while .it was being- wrapped up for 
him, the other approached the clerk 
with a 44-ca liber revol ve r le veled at 
his ear and demanded all the cash 
in the establishment. Fortunately, 
Capazoli had left the store with the 
greater part of the day's cash. The 
bandits g·ot $1.48 and nothing- more. 

Hende-rson an-d Tara than left the 
store and walked into the arms of 
two members of the state constabu
lary stationed in thP. neighbo r hood. 
The police had watched the whole 
proceeding throug-h a front window 
and lost no time in corralling the 
offenders. Justice of the Peace Heo-
1\' Tennyson heard the case and 
reached the $5,000- bail -for-court de
ci s iqn . 

The two men are believed to have 
been imp licated in other robberies 
of the same kind in the vicinity of 
C<-1 nonsbnrg.-Observer. 

Caught in the Act 
Robbery at Capazolli Store, Langeloth 

The Burgettstown Call-September 30, 1915 Edition 



ORGANIZATIUNS COOPERATE IN GALA 
PLANS FOR COMMUNITY'S FOURTH 
OF JUlY CELEBRATION AT LANGELOTH 

--~------------------------~* 

I
. Celesti~e Marino, president• of the 
Langeloth Smeltermen's Union, an
nounces th at he i;; securing one hun

l dred per cent cooperation from Bur-
gettstown Community in plans for a 

I Pa triotic Rally and Celebration on the 
Fourth of July. Loca l organizations 
in the district will march in a par ade 
over the streets of Langeloth to the 
new Smeltermen's Community Hall 
where formal ceremonies wiU be held. 
The day's activities will start at sev
en a . m. , with a Flag Raising cere
mony. At two p.m . , the parade will 
assemble at the Cinder road near the 
Climax· plant and will proceed ta the 
Hall. In the aftemoon, Boy a nd Girl 
Scout Troops in this section ·have been 
invited to present a display of. pro
jects and to participate in contests, 
winners of such to be awarded fine 
priZE'S . 

During the afternoon's program sev
eral prominent men from this section 
will be called upon. While plans for 
the speaking program a re not complet
ed, it is known that severa l speakers 
of merit will speak upon pertinent is
s ues of local and national interest. 
At 7 p . rn., the Flag will be lowered. 

In the evening there will be a Com
munity Dance for all , families are in
vited to attend the fete and to help 
malle it a really Community affair. 
During the intermission, $500 worth 
of Fjreworks will be displayed. Con
tr"ilmtions have been received by the 
Union from practically all the busi
nt·ss men in this ar ea to help finance 
t he dw. 

On Saturday evening, June 28, the 
Union is sponsoring a da.nce in the 
hall with music by Stan Vinton. The 
proceeds -will be added to the Com
munity Swimming Pool Fund. The 
public is invited to attend. 

Organization Cooperation in Gala Plans for Community's 
Fourth of July Celebration at Langeloth 

Burgettstown Enterprise-June 26, 1941 Edition 



The gang's all here at Vallina's in Langeloth 
Anyone who would like to 

hear discussions of today's 
world problems (and leave with 
most of those problems solved) 
should join the group at Valli
na's Market in Ll!ngeloth each 
morning. 

True, the accommodations 
are not the greatest: The meet
ing time - 6:30 a.m. - is not 
conducive to large audiences, 
and the space for the meeting 
the small aisle behind the meat 
counter - leaves a lot to be 
desired. It could be said, howev
er, that the seating arrange
ment has improved· consider
ably during the last few years. 
• In the beginning, seats con

sisted of orange crates and an 
assortment of boxes that usual
ly got kicked around. Then 
someone suggested that they 
each bring a chair. This worked 
for a while, until storekeeper 
Johnny Vallina decided that the 

. group of hometown retired 
· neighbors was here to stay, so 
he bought six folding chairs 
that he can store out of the way, 
at 7:30 a. m., after the jolly 
group of men has gone home! for 
breakfast. 

Johnny 's wife, Shirley, 
makes the coffee, which they all 
devour eagerly. Then every
body wants to pay for every
body, but Johnny and Shirley 
believe that the friendship of 
these happy gentlemen is worth 
more to them than anything 
money could buy. 

This group shares a common 
bond of friendship. They 
observe each other's birthdays 
and anniversaries and other 
high points in their lives, with a 
cake that Shirley has baked for 
the occasion. When one is miss
ing temporarily from the gath
ering due to illness, or when one 
is called away by death, all 
share the sorrow, so close is 
their bond. 

oOccasionally, one of them is 
away for quite some time. 
.. ; .. Even though Cris Maropis 
lives in Texas, he is considered 
a member of the group. He 
ai,rives home in Langeloth each 
summer in time for Community 
Day. Chris spent 25 years in the 

KATHRYN SLASOR 

Coast Guard, retiring as chief 
warrant officer in 1974. He was 
educated in a number of schools 
and universities. 

Pat Maropis is another who 
does not answer "present" for 
much of the year; He will return 
home from Greece in Septem
ber. 

Pete Maropis is semi-retired. 
For 47 years he has been man
ager of the All American Co. in 
Langeloth, well-known for its 
work with sports equipment. 

Dr. Angelo Spanogians, edu
cated at the University of 
Georgetown Medical School, 
became Pennsylvania licensed 
in 1940, retiring in 1992. 

"He is always late," quipped 
one of the others when Doc ·still 
had not arrived by 7 a.m. 

"But we let it go because he 
gives us free medical advice," 
laughed another. 

, The group celebrated Doc's 
88th birthday on June 15. 

Dante Filipponi is a retired 
grocer. His fat11er, Ralph, start
ed in business 78 years ago, and 
Dante has been part of the busi
ness since his high school days. 
He was with the PX group for 
25 years. His years number 45 
with WGA. 

Elmer Gilson is a retired 
painter, and has worked with 
paint and wall covering for 
more than 40 years. The Gilson 
family has always been well
known for its paint and wallpa
per business in Burgettstown. 

Frank Sprando spent many 
year s in Chicago. He has 
wor ked in metal mechanics for 
27 years . Following retirement 
from metal works, he became 

Contributed 

COFFEE HOUNDS - The early morning coffee group is a familiar site 
at Vallina 's Market in Langeloth. Pictured, from left. are (front) Elmer 
Gilson, Pete Maropis and Dr. Angelo Spanogians , (rear) Frank Spran
do .. Bill Buxton, Cris Maropis and Dante Alipponi. 
associated with the Brach Last but not least is Johnny 
Candy Co. Vallina, who has been absent . 

Bill Buxton wandered in a lit- from the group for several 
tle late for the meeting, but the weeks. Johnny has been sed
others excused him. ously ill and hospitalized for 

"He hasn't been voted in long periods of time. 
yet," someone remembered, Johnny Vallina began work-
teasing him. ing with the late Gus Barbush, 

Bill retired after 44 years at owner of Langeloth Townsite, 
Wheeling-Pitt Steel Corp.. He when he was 9 years old. Gus 
then worked for 10 years for the hired him to deliver groceries, 
late Glenn Conklin at the ser- then taught him the butchering 
vice station at Langeloth. Bill trade. He has been in the meat 
said their motto at the station and grocery business every 
was, "We g1·ease to please." since. 

The last to arrive was Pat He bought his present build-
McGraw, who, most of the time, ing from Otis Wilgocki 12 years 
the others say, does not attend ago. He previously "kept store" 
at all. Or he arrives late - in this in an adjoining building for a 
case, too late for the group pic- total of 39 years, in business for 
ture. · . himself. The first building, 

He is also excused by the oth- which was later torn down, he 
ers due to the fact he occasion- rented from Gus. It was about 
ally provides them with a deli- this time when Gus closed the 
cacy from his garden, a recipe hig "company store,"' which 
or a sample of his cooking. stands today, empty, across the 
Being grand ·knight of the parking lot. 
Knights of Columbus, Pat pro- On Valentine's Day, 1950, 
motes activities for the family, Johnny and Shirley were roar
the church and the community. ried. By Thl!nksgiving, the first 
He has been with the local high of their six children was born. 
school for 38 years in the athlet- The year 1950 is infamous in 
ics department. While in the weather history as being "the 
service, he flew 30 missions year of the big snow." 
with the Eighth Air Force. That was the time when the 

The group is still mourning stork decided to make a call. 
the loss of a "char ter member " But all turned out well with the 
Charles Havelka, who pass~d help of friends, strangers and 
away recently. police. They have since added 

Contributed 
HAPPY HOSTS - Shirley and Johnny Vall ina are the unofficial hosts of 
the early morning coffee group, which meets at an early hour in a 
small aisle in their store, Vallina's Market in Langeloth. 

10 grandchildren to the brood. 
Shirley carried on her own 

business for 10 years , along 
with the work in the store and 
raising the children. 

Her dress shop in her base
ment attracted much attention. 
She went to the big cities as a 
buyer, coming home laden with 
the latest fashions for the 
ladies. 

For six years she also 
worked with home interiors. 
She and her friends shared 
much fun and companionship 
during her buying sprees. 

Johnny is well-known for his 
love of spor ts. He talks every 
type of sports language, his spe
cialty being soccer, with soft
ball running a close second. 

Meanwhile, as Johnny recu-

perates, his "early morning cof
fee group" continues daily with 
chatter and discussion of myri
ad topics but their concern for 
their host and fr iend is very 
real. 

"We are the Langeloth Abo
rigines," quipped one of the fel
lows just as a lively session was 
breaking up. "We hope to 
expand our situations, win the 
lottery, become rich, give 
money to everyone who needs 
it, help the world become a bet
ter place ... ," his voice trailing 
off as his departing fr iends 
pushed back their chairs, 
echoed his sentiments and nod
ded in agreement. 

(Slasor is a special corre
spondent with the Pmmsylvania 
Focus.) 

The Gang's all here at Vallina's in Langeloth 
PA Focus-August 21, 1999 Edition 



Daylight view of Barbush Home 

Gus. J. Barbush-Christmas Card 1972 



G. J. BARBUSH 

Gus J. Barbush home-Christmas 1969 

Gus J. Barbush home-Christmas 1974 



GUS BARBUSH 

Gus J. Barbush home-Christmas 1967 

G. J. BARBUS H 

Gus J. Barbush home-Christmas 1968 



LANGELOTH GROUP 
CHAPE.RONS PARTIES 

FOR YOUNO FOLKS 

Increasing i·nterest is being shown 
in the summeil" activities of the Lang-e 
loth Community Amusement Commit,
tee., Mrs· V. M. Bruner, Secretary 
reports· Ro.Her skating parties ·f'or 
s:na1l c·hildren .are · being held in the 
Community ha.ll eve·ry Wedn-esday 
·and Saturday from 5:30 p .m . to 8:30 
p.m. a:nd for the adults, on -those 
ni~hts from 8:30 p"m~ to 10:·30 p·m· A 
weekly dance is held each Friday eve
ning from 8:30 p.m., to 11:3.0 p . m . 
These events are open· to the public 
and the . pr.oceeds realized ·a re being 
put into a fund to purchase Christma'S 
gifts for Langeloth service men· 

The parties are chap~ror,ed by the 
following members of the Amusement 
C 

. , . . .,,,\ .
1 om;'J'l;Jttee·: J\{rs· Loms Cer.esa,:"'~. sa-

h.ell Oe.rmichael , Mary Gc:j.rchf, Mrs. 
G.C. Wi·nders and Mrs. Brunner. 

Mrs. Brunner tepor4; that Lange-
10th service men were sent 60·0 pack
ag·es and 600 cartoons of cigarettes 
last Christmas time· ' 

~ ...... 
' The Amusement Comrili.ttee was or

lgjnrtlly organized to raise monery to 
hui.ld a public swimJTil.ng pool. but due 
;o the w.q.r this project .was shelved 
for the . ~uration a.gd the mon<ey al
r'"ady rai'sed, some $4000 ha.s:. been 
invr~::;t:ed in war bonrl,s· The committee 
p ians to ;p:roceed with the building of 
the pool after the war. 

- - -V----· -

Langeloth Community Amusement Committee 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 22, 1943 Edition 



484 RNPORTS OF COMPANIES. Off. Doc. 

OAKDALE AND M'DONALD STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Date of charter: April 27. 1905. 

OFFICERS. 

Name. Official Address. 

------- --·--- ---------
Edward McDonald, P r esident, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McDonald, Pa. 
Lill!an Dunn. Secretary, .. ........ .... ....... . ... 518 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg. Pa. 
J . N. McDonald. Treasurer, .......... . .. . ....... McDo_';alcl. Pa. 
D. Brawdy , Superintendent, ..... . ............ .. 

DIREC'rORS. 

Name. Residence. 

Edward McDonald, ....... . , ... ... . . .. ............. McDonald, Pa. 
Robert McA[ee, .. .. . .. .. . .... . . . ................... Ca!Hornia Ave. and Antrim St.. Pittsburg , Pa . 
J. N. McDonald, ..... . ....... ......... .. ........... McDo,';ald, Pa. 
G. S. Campbell, ........ . .. ... ...... .... ... .... ... .. 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEE'l', JUNE 30, 1908. 

Assets. 

Construction and equipment . . .... 
Other permanent investments as 

follows: 
Stocks and bonds o! other com-

Amount. 

$330,251 76 

panies, . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . 10,000 00 
Current assets as follows: 

_Cash, -...... .... ........ ......... . . 1.161 85 
Und istributed account , .... . . _. .... 7,464 83 

Total, .................. . .. ..... --$-34-8-,S-iS-44 

Liabilities. 

Capital s tock . .. . . ................ .. 
Cun·ent liabilities as tollo"·s: 

Loans and notes pa·yable, ..... . 
Accoun.ts payable ............ . . . 

Private loans. . . .. : . . .. . . .. . 
Surplus. .. .... .. .... ... .. , .. ... .. .. .. 

Total, .. .. .... .. ... . .... . ...... . 

Amount. 

$150,000 00 

137,000 00 
9, 019 83 

51 ,696 76 
1,161 85 

$3-:!S,878 44 

Oakdale and McDonald Street Railway Company-June 30, 1908. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



McDonald Spring 
Festival Planned 

The McDonald Spring Festival 
committee will hold its next meeting 
on Thursday, May 26, at 7 p.m. in the 
council chambers of the McDonald 
Borough Building. The festival will be 
held Saturday, June 4, from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the McDonald business dis
trict. 

The festival will feature a bike dec
oration contest for children under the 
age of 12, a band, ethnic foods, flea 
markets; handmade crafts and prizes. 
A visits will be made from the McDon
ald Hamburglar and Observer
Reporter's ORPP. Pony rides will be 
given. A hat decorating contest for al! 
ages will begin at noon. 

One of the highlights of the festival 
will be a pet parade. Anyone inter
ested in entering is asked to register 
his or her pet at the Critter Corner 
before June 1. Pets of all kinds are 
eligible to participate. The parade will 
begin at 12:30 p.m., between the Pitts
burgh National Bank and the Union 
National Bank. Prizes will be 
awarded. 

Additional attractions for the day 
will include a 3 p.m. performance by 
the Fort Cherry band, a 1 p.m. band 
concert, clowns, face painting, an 
F-16 fighter plane and more sur
prises. 

The Spring Festival committee will 
be selling hats and chances on a 
microwave and quilt. The drawing will 
be held at 4 p.m. On the day of the 
festival, an information center will be 
located in front of Pittsburgh National 
Bank. 

The table space deadline is June 
1. Application forms are available at 
the following McDonald locations: 
Clayton's Dress Shop, Alco Auto 
Parts, Jay's Pizza Shop, NAPA Auto 
Parts, McDonald Pharmacy, McDon
ald Record-Outlook and the office of 
the borough sectrary. Completed 
forms are to be returned to the Mc
Donald borough secretary's office, lo
cated in the municipal building. 

Table space may be reserved for 
$5. Checks should be made payable 
to the McDonald Spring Festival. 

Any donations from businesses 
would also be appreciated. 

McDonald Spring Festival Planned 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 2 5, 1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



l\fcOONALD BELGIUM CLUB MEMBERS IN THE EARLY lMs 

McDonald Belgium Club Members in the early 1900's 
Record-Outlook-July 16, 1986 Edition 



JooANlRfAss&/ClesaMR-R"""""' 
Mt. PleasantTownship Police Chief Louis McQuillan answers children's questions about the duties of a police officer. 

Learning about 'real heroes' 
Police officers visit McDonald children's library program 
BY JoN ANDRF.J\SSI 
Staff writer 
neiVSTOOnl@obsen;er-reporll!r.com 

McDONALD - "What 
would happen if society 
didn't have rules or laws?" a 
visitor asked a group of clril
dren gathered recently at 
Heritage Public Library. 

"The apocalypse!" rang 
out a small voice from 
among the youngsters par
ticipating in the library's 
summer reading program 
focused on everyday heroes 
in the community. 

Mt Pleasant Township Po
lice Chief Louis McQuillan 
was on hand at a session sev
eral weeks ago to speak about 
what the duties of a police of
ficer are, and what they do 
to enforce the law and keep 
citizens safe. 

"It was nice to be invited 
down and deal with the kids 
to get the message across 
that police officers are good 
people and we're here to help 
them," McQuillan said. 

McQuillan answered sev
eral questions after speaking, 
and finished by reading from 
a children's book. The re
sponse from the children was 
nothing if not enthusiastic. 

"I grew up spending time in 
a library, and I still bring my 
kids to the library. So when 
you see kids that are willing to 
come here during their swn
mer vacation and be excited 
about being in a library, ex
cited about reading and also 

JooANlRfAss&/OsseMft.R"""""' 
Robinson police officer Frank Bryan and his K-9 Sarik address the children participating 
in Heritage Public Library's summer reading program. 

excited participating in the 
program ... I think that's won
derful," McQuillan said. 

The book McQuillan read 
from was called "Officer 
Buckle and Gloria," a story 
about a police dog that is 
perfectly obedient to her 
owner's commands, but of
ten does silly things when 
he isn't looking. It served as 
a lead-in to the next guest, 
Robinson police officer 
Frank Bryan, who came 
withhisK-9,Sarik. 

He spoke about what the 
job of a police dog is, and 
even had Sarik demonstrate 
how he sniffs out drugs. For 
many kids, Sarik stole the 
show. Landen Snyder, an 
8-year-old from Burgett
stown, said Sarik was his fa
vorite part of the day. 

"He was soft and fuzzy," 
Snyder said. 

Throughout the summer, 
more community heroes will 
read to the children, such as 
firefighters, members of the 

military, and emergency 
medical professionals, ac
cording to the director of the 
library, Mary Durairti. Du
raoti was very pleased with 
the outcome of the day. 

"The kids were really ex
cited about meeting the K -9 
officer, and I thought they 
were really well-behaved 
and very respectful," Duranti 
said. "They had a lot of good 
questions and understood 
why we need to have police 
officers, laws and rules." . 

McDonald Library-Learning about Real Heroes 
Observer-Reporter-July 25, 2015 Edition 
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MRS. DOUGAL RUSSELL of McDonald posed _in the latest model Hupmobile around 1926. Mrs. Russell was a 
saleslady for F rank Moretti of Bulger, who had the Hupmobile agency in McDonald. · 

McDonald Record-Outlook, Centennial Edition-July 16, 1986 



ONLY ONE TOWN VETOES 

SUNDAY MOViE SHOWS 

McDonald was the only community 
in the county to defeat the Sunday 
movie referendum at the election on 
November 5th, official figures filed by 
the return board with the Prothon
otary show. 

In Bentleyville the movies won by 
three votes, in California by 60 and 
in Monongahela by 26. In all of the 
others of the 13 districts which voted 
on the question, Sunday movies won 
by substantial majorities. The official 
vote was as follows: 

Yes No 
Washington ---------- · 5,291 4,584 
Benleyville ----------- 476 473 
Canonsburg ---------- 1, 748 1,424 
California ------------ 473 413 
Charleroi ------------ 2,461 1,313 
Chartiers ------------ 872 637 
Donora -------------- 1,887 1,019 
East Bethlehem ______ 1,055 547 
Independence -~------ 403 298 
McDonald ------------ 380 678 
Monongahela --------- 1,490 !,464 
Smith ---------------- 1,238 356 
West Pike Run ________ 617 315 

Only One Town Vetoes Sunday Movie Shows 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 11,1935 Edition 



File Factory, McDonald, PA

People identified are from the Masquelier Family



McDONALD HIGH SCHOOL BAND ABOUT 1950. 

McDonald Record-Outlook, Centennial Edition-July 16, 1986 



McDOnald honors 'spirit Of sacrifice' 
Ceremonymaiks 
MerrwridDay 
Bv KArHm 0. WARCO 
Staff writer 
kwarro@observer-reporter.com 

The residents ofMcDonald 
and sumnmding communitieS 
took time away from picnics 
and other plans for Memorial 
Daytoremembertheveterans 
who served in the military and 
to the ones who gave their lives 
for our nation's fi:eedom. 

' "Today, we gather here to 
honor the men and women 
who sacrificed their lives in 
order that we may live with 
peace in freedom," said Pat
rick Powell, a member of Mc
Donald Veterans Association 
dtninga ceremony Monday at 
the McDonald Honor Roii on 
East Lincoln Avenue outside 
the Ernest Phillips American 
Legion Post 485. The veterans 
association, which includes 
members of the legion as well 
as the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.Post587, sponsored the 
parade and ceremonies. 

The Rev. BarryGivner, pas
tor of First McDonald Baptist 
Church, told those gathered 
that they were brought togeth
er in great and sacred trust 

"We are here to remember 
those who gave their lives in 
all that American stands for,'' 
Givner said. "We remember 
their spirit of sacrifice and 
valor." · · 

District Judge Anthony 
Saveikis, whose area includes 
the Allegheny County section 
ofMcDonald, said the residents 
of this community continue tri 
serveandbleedfurthisnation. 

"We have some of the most 

Barbara Sarrells, right, of the American Legion Post Ladies Auxiliary, and Jaymie Stevens, 
president of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies. Auxiliary, place a wreath at the veterans 
memorial in Robinson Run Cemetery near McDonald. · 

McDonald Veterans Associa
tion stands at attention duP. 
ing the ceremony at Robinson 
Run Cemetery. 

patriotic folks," Saveikis said 
to the group gathered for a 

Please see Spirit, PageA2 

Obama pays. tribute to.falleri 
BY DARLENE SUPER\IIllE 
Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Va. - PresidentBarack Obama on Mondaysa
l~;~tedAmericanswho dledln battle, saying the country must 
"neverstoptryingto~yrepaythem"fortheirsacrifi~.He 
noted it was the first Memorial Day in 14 years without U.S. 
forceseilgagedlnamajorground war. 
Speaking under sunny skies to some 5,000 people in an am
phitheater on the hallowed grounds ofArlingto1;1. National 
Cemetery, Obama said the graveyard is "more than a final . 
restingplace ofheroes.'' 
"It is !i reflection of America itself," he said, citing racial and 
religious diversity in the backgrounds of the men and wom
anwhopaidtheultimatesacrifi.cetopreserve"theidealsthat 
bind us as one nation.'' 
His appearance is an annual rite for presidents at the cem
etery nestled among verdant hills overlooking the Potomac 
River. It came months after the end of the U.S. combat mis

. sion in Afghanistan, where the number of stationed troops 
was reduced to about 10,000 from a peak of more than 
100,000. 

Please see Obama, PageA2 

McDonald honors 'Spirit of Sacrifice' 
Observer-Reporter-May 26, 2015 Edition 

Spirit 
Continued from Page One 
ceremony at Robinson Run 
Cemetery·in South Fayette 
Township; 

While the day is one to 
honor those veterans and 
their families who made the 
ultimate sacrifice, Saveikis 
said it is a national disgrace 
that homeless veterans live 
in the community. 

"They are the ones who 
provided us·with this coun
tiy ofliberty," Saveikis said. 

Saveikis urged those 
gathered to support their 
local American Legion and 
Veterans of Foreign War 
posts. 

"Help them out, even if 
it js jJ.Ist to buy a fish sand
wich ·during ·one of their 
fish fries," the districtjudge 
said. ''They are the fabric of 
support for our veterans." 

Special recognition 
and a citation was given _ 
to 88-year-old Charles R. 
Smith Sr. of McDonald dur
ing the ceremony at the 
honor roll. Smith enlisted 
in the U.S. Army in 1943 
after graduating from high 
school Following basic and 
advanced tmining in: heavy 
equipment, Smith was sent 
to the European ·Theater 
Oct.14, 1944, and was at
tached to the 9th Air Force 
in the Battle of the Rhine 
and Central Europe. 

Smith served in Germa
ny,' France, Italy, Holland, 
Switzerland, Luxembourg 
and Belgium. He received 
the Central European Med
al with two bronze stars, the 
American Theater Service 
Medal, the Good Conduct 
Medal, the European Oc
cupational Medal and the 
World War IT Victor Medal 
with cluster. 



OIL WELL DRILLERS DURING McDONALD'S OIL EXCITEMENT AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY. 

McDonald Record-Outlook, Centennial Edition-July 16, 1986 



Porch Built by the Masquelier Brothers 
North Street, McDonald, PA 



THE LATE "SQUIRE'' A. B. COCHRAN had his office on South McDonald Street in McDonald, the present site of 
Julio's Pizza Parlor, for 60 years during the first half of this century. Squire Cochran. who died in 1956, \Vas the 
grandfather of current McDonald residents, Jane Lea Gibb and Robert Cochran. 

McDonald Record-Outlook, Centennial Edition-July 16, 1986 



Registration Dates 
Set For Midway 
Halloween Parade 

The Midway Halloween program 
has been scheduled for Halloween 
night, Thursday, Oct 31. The parade 
will form at 5:30 p.m. in the parking lot 
of the United Presbyterian Church in 
Midway. Starting time for the parade 
is 6 p.m. 

Toddlers through eighth graders 
are welcome to participate in the 
parade. All participants must register 
in advance to obtain their parade 
numbers. 

Registration will be held at the 
Midway Borough Building from 6 to 8 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 18, and from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday; Oct. 19. 

A registration fee of six dollars per 
child is required for participants who 
live outside Midway Borough. Regis
tration is free for residents of the area. 

Members of the Midway Project 
Committee are canvassing door-to
door in the community for contribu
tions of any amount to help purchase 
Halloween treats for the children. 
Committee members will have identi
fication. 

Following the Halloween parade, 
refreshments will be served at the 
VFW Hall in Midway. Costumes will 
be judged in various age groups and 
categories. 

Midway Halloween Parade 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 16, 1985 Edition 



Midway Parade 
On Halloween 

The seventh annual Midway 
Halloween parade will be held Mon
day, Oct. 31, at 6 p.m. 

The lineup will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
on Railroad Street. Children will be 
lining up according to age groups. 
The Midway Area Community Band, 
in costume, will play in the parade. 

Registration will be held in the 
Midway Community Center on Friday, 
Oct. 14, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., and 
Saturday, Oct. 15, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

The Midway Project Committee 
has selected "Hoots, Haunts and 
Howls" as this year's theme. 

Committee members will be col
lecting donations from Midway resi
dents and merchants to be used to 
buy candy and cash prizes for the 
costume contest. 

For more information, contact 
Betty Gay Linkish, 796-0075. 

Midway Halloween Parade 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 19, 1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



The History 
of 

Midway, PA 

McDonald Record-Outlook 
July 16, 1986 Centennial Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



The History of Midway 
MIDWAY IS MADE BOROUGH 

(McDonald Outlook) 
February 14, 1903 

In response to petition signed by a majority of the residents of the town, 
the court on Monday handed down a decree incorporating the Borough of 
Midway in Washington County. The court fixed March 10 as the day for 
holding the first election. David George was appointed judge of elections, 
James Martin and Richard Donaldson, inspectors of the election, and M. 
Girron, register assessor. The annual election will be held hereafter on the 
third Tuesday in February. The boundaries of the newly incorporated borough 
are as follows: Beginning at a point at an iron pin in the middle of ({Dilly Road" 
thence by land of the Pittsburgh Coal Company north 86 3.4 degrees east 1178 
feet to a point; thence by land of Henry Eaton south 63 3.4 degrees east 140 
feet to a point on the western side of a 20 ft. alley; thence along the western 
side of said alley and by land of Henry Eaton north 26 %degrees east 522 feet 
to a point; thence by lands of Henry Eaton south 63 3.4 degrees east 1016 feet 
to a pin in the center of a 60 ft. street; thence along the middle of said street 
south 1714 feet to a point; thence west 163.1 feet to an iron pin; thence 
crossing public road and running a little west of an old mill south 234.1 feet to 
an iron pin; thence north 66 3.4 degrees west 527 feet to a point; then south 1 
degree 21 minutes east 985 feet west 44 7 feet to a point; thence by lands of 
Campbell's heirs north 57 ¥2 degrees west 824 feet to a point; thence by land 
of James Bell north 33 % degrees east 1205 feet to an apple tree; thence by 
same north 59 3.4 degrees west 1059 feet to a point; thence along the line of 
the ({Old Dilly Road" north 18 ¥2 degrees east 1203 feet to an iron pin, the 
place of the beginning. 

The new borough had 120 freeholders and was cut from Robinson and 
Smith Townships. 

At the time the railroad was built thru Midway, the present water arch was 
used as the main thoroughfare from Candor to the Walnut Hill store, where 
most of the people of the Candor vicinity dealt. The bottom of the arch was 
covered with stones through which the water from the small branch of 
Robinson's Run flowed. The persons who traveled by foot made their way 
through by jumping the stones, and those buggies or wagons splashed 
through, in much the manner of fording a creek Mrs. R.M. Donaldson reports 
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many enjoyable trips she had as a child when she splashed about in the stones 
as she went to the store. 

At the same time, the small arch near the mill was built. The right-of-way 
which the Railroad Company needed, cut through a farm separating the 
farmer's house from his barn. The small arch was built to enable him to reach 
his barn. It was later widened to accommodate the narrow sidewalk which it 
now encloses. 

In 1904, when the station house was moved to the present location, the 
railroad crossing was changed to run through the arch west of the depot. 

Early History 
The earliest history available pertaining to the present Borough of Midway 

dated back 40 or more years before the outbreak of the Civil War, and many of 
Midway's present residents can trace their ancestors to the earliest of these 
settlers. 

In the seventeen hundreds, the Iroquois, Shawnee, and Delaware Indians 
roamed this part of the county, although they were not to be so numerous 
here as in the Murdocksville and Bavington sections, due to the fact that they 
traveled upstream by canoe. Numerous of the early settlers built forts to 
which they would flee when necessity warranted. 

Among the old forts in this locality were: 
Allen's Fort, built before 1774 by John Allen, near the line between Smith 

and Robinson townships, in the vicinity of Beelor's Fort. 
Beelor's Fort, built in 177 4, by Captain Samuel Beelor. It was a two story log 

cabin which stood about 100 yards southwest of the Raccoon Presbyterian 
Church in Candor. Captain Beelor was one of the first settlers in Robinson, and 
the fort was frequently used as a refuge for the settlers of the region during 
the Indian raids. 

Some of the earliest settlers using the fort for safety were James Clark. 
Matthew Bailey, Thomas Bigger, Joshua Scott, William Aten, Samuel Pollock, 
John Donaldson, Peter Alexander, William Kidd, John Witherspoon, James 
McBride, Alexander Bailey, Christopher Smith, James McBurney, and John 
Donaldson. 

Cherry Fort which was built in 177 4 by Thomas Cherry, an early settler in 
Mt. Pleasant township. It consisted of three log cabins, one 25 feet square, 
arranged in a triangular form and enclosed by a stockade. The largest house 
was two and one-half stories high and was built to withstand formidable 
attacks. Thomas Cherry was accidentally shot at the spring of 1775, and in 
1782 his son, John was killed. He was buried beside his father in the Cherry 
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burial ground near the fort. The burial ground is still located on the farm, just 
below the house formerly owned by Ralph Cummins and owned by John 
Loffert. The fort was located just above the house and until the early nineteen 
hundreds, traces of it could still be seen. 

McDonald's Fort, built by John McDonald in 1782. It was located on the 
present McDonald homestead at McDonald, the former home of the late Mr. 
Edward and Miss Jane McDonald and J.N. McDonald. The fort was located in 
the field between the present J.M. Lins home and the hedge fence which edges 
the McDonald home. 

George Washington is said to have owned a parcel of land on the site of the 
former Ralph Cummins farm, and log cabin in which he resided was still 
standing as late as 1943. 

Craig McDonald of Imperial, who formerly resided with the Cumminses, 
had a collection of 200 arrowheads which he found in the vicinity of Cherry 
for6t and Washington's home. 

General History 
The borough of Midway is situated at the head of Robinson's Run on the 

boundary line between Smith and Robinson townships, and was formed from 
parts of both. It derived the name Midway from its location on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, formerly the Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis 
Railroad, 22 miles east of Steubenville, Ohio, and 22 miles west of Pittsburgh. 
It is also 16 miles north of Washington. For 40 years, or more prior to the Civil 
War, a village known as Egypt was located at this place. 

In those days, a sawmill owned by Samuel Bell stood in the spot where the 
Dickson apartments, formerly Gillis' store now stands. The home of the owner 
stood nearby, the house and occupied by William Croner and occupied by John 
Mitchells. In the Bell family were Samuel Bell, his wife, a son James and a 
daughter Katie. In old Egypt, the oldest inhabitants before 1865 were the 
aforementioned Sammy Bell and his wife, Granny Bell. Mr. Bell in addition to 
running his sawmill with its perpendicular saw, as the neighbors required the 
sawing of logs from time to time, butchered an occasional steer. His services 
were required at the annual fall butchering by farmers for miles around. 
Granny Bell was highly skilled in the preparation and use of herbs and was 
often called upon in times of illness. She was called about frequently as Dr. 
John Coburn, a physician, who rode the country over from his location in 
Candor. 

The tracts of land on which Midway is located were taken up by William 
and David Elder. The land was sold by the Elders to Samuel McFarland, who 
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sold it to Thomas Mitchell and Company. The plot was surveyed November 20, 
1865, and was divided into 53 lots and four out lots. At that time the name 
was changed to Midway. 

In the year 1865, the railroad was completed and began operations 
between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis Railroad. The 
station was first called Silverside and was located about 300 feet diagonally 
across from its present location. The first station was located in a large 
building where John H. Kennedy and his brother conducted a store and 
warehouse for grain. John H. Kennedy was also the first postmaster. This 
building burned in 1885. The station was then moved about 1,000 feet west, 
to the opposite side of the track, near the D.G. Bamford Milling Company. This 
station also burned. A fourth station was built in 1904 and was abandoned 
and was moved to the present location. 

This section was opened up by the Pittsburgh and Steubenville and the 
P.C.C. & St. L. Railroad which was finished in 1865. In 1863, $100 per acre for 
surface mostly underlaid with crop coal, was an enormous price. Walnut Hill 
mine (the entry to the mine was on the Midway-Bulger road where the old 
Fred Nourigat property is) and Midway Block Coat were among the earliest 
mines in this section of the county, and T.B. Robbins and Thomas Taylor were 
among the pioneer coal operators. 

F.L. Robbins, who built the house where Brown's live, was a son of T.B. 
Robbins and was trained by him in the business. He became the head of the 
largest scheme ever organized for holding and opening Washington County 
and all over Pennsylvania are largely due to the efforts of Francis L. Robbins. 
Even before the first indication of a boom in coat he had laid plans to form a 
huge company. 

The town of Midway has been largely kept up by the mines, and it is said 
that the best bituminous coal in Pennsylvania came from the old Walnut 
mine on the west end of Midway. The Robbins home was located about 500 
feet west of the water arch on the south side of the railroad tracks. The 
Walnut Hill store stood near the tracks, a little further west. 

In 1858, Egypt consisted of the milt the Millers dwelling, on what is known 
as the Samuel Dunn place, Bell's saw and carding milt across the stream from 
the grist mill with the Samuel Bell dwelling nearby. The old carding mill was a 
relic of the past as early as 1855. Fronting on the Candor road was a one-story 
Dwelling and storeroom owned by William Smith, auctioneer, father of the 
late Samuel Smith of McDonald. These comprised all the buildings in what is 
now the Borough of Midway, except three log houses and two tenant houses 
on the farms of Ephriam Johnston, William Connor, and Samuel McFarland. 
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The Ephriam Johnston was near the white school house and that of Samuel 
McFarland in Smith Township. The village remained in this condition until 
1865, except for the adding of a house and blacksmith shop by Morgan 
Woodmansee. The house was occupied by the Prosper Pierrard family and the 
blacksmith shop stood where the late George Powelson's office stood. The 
building later became the office of the Justice of the Peace Howard Brabson. 

Prior to the Civil War, a large three storied flour mill stood about 2,000 feet 
up Robinson's Run from the mill which was later owned by Paul Davidson. It 
was destroyed by fire about 1858 and never rebuilt. It is said that some boys 
were playing cards in the mill and left the lamp burning. The cobwebs blew 
against the lamp, causing the fire. The mill at that time was operated by Henry 
Abel, father of the late James Abel of Burgettstown. That was the third on that 
location destroyed by fire. 

In 1870, another flour mill was built by George Peacher of Harpers Ferry. It 
stood on the flat in front of the property of Mrs. Violet Davis, and was 
operated by steam power. It had quite a number of owners. George Peacher 
sold the building to Thomas Mitchell; Mitchell, to John H. Kennedy; Kennedy to 
John Houtz; Houtz to Dr. McNulty, and Dr. McNulty, to Paul Davidson, the final 
owner. It ceased operations and for was used for various purposes. In 1908, it 
was torn down, and part of the lumber was used in the Sawhill garage. 

In 1883, a grain elevator and flour mill with roller process was erected by 
F.L. Robbins and David G. Bamford. This mill was destroyed by fire in 1899 on 
the same location, replaced it. Through the years these mills were of the 
greatest convenience to the farmers by giving them a nearby market for their 
grain and a ready supply house for their flour and dairy feeds. The latest 
additions to the present mill were that of the new hamermill in 1950 and the 
molasses mixing equipment in 1952. 

In 1869, George Campbell, father of the late Graham S. Campbell of 
McDonald, built and conducted the first hotel on the lot occupied by the 
railroad station. It burned in 1903. The house, later owned by the Fullertons, 
across from this site, was operated as a hotel by Mrs. Louella Baldwin, and 
was called the Wilson House. In 1922, Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton purchased it and 
operated it for seven years. 

J. Burr Robins located in Midway and was largely interested in the coal 
operations in and adjourning it. His son, Francis L. Robbins, was trained in the 
business by his father and became one of the heads of the largest 
organizations of that time for opening coal lands in Washington County. 
Thomas Taylor was also interested in coal operations and became interested 
in oil developments. H. Eaton, an early and well-known justice of the peace, 
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was a son-in-law of Thomas Taylor, and was associated with him for some 
time in the mining industry. 

Midway was incorporated into a borough February 9, 1903. The members 
of the first council were David G. Bamford, president; W.T. Kerr of Pittsburgh, 
well-known because of being the founder of Flag Day, was the first secretary; 
and the council members were F.C. Sawhill, R.M. Dickson and Eugene Wade. 
George H. Powelson was the first justice of the peace, and with the exception 
of four years when he served as postmaster, he served continuously in that 
capacity until his death, February 4, 1943. 

Clyde Warnick of Philadelphia, who was born and raised in Midway, was 
the first employee of the borough. When he was twelve years old, he reported 
he earned$12 per month traversing Midway each evening to light the gas 
street lights and making the rounds again each morning to turn the lights out. 

Early Settlers 
Among the best known of the very early settlers in this village of Midway 

are the following: 
J.S. Allison, general dealer, a native of Pennsylvania, settled in Midway in 1873. 
S.F. Bell, retired, native of Washington County, settled in Midway in 1804. 
S.K. Bradley, weigh master of the Walnut Hill Coal mines, native of New York, 

settled in Midway 1871. 
S.H. Bell, shaving and hairdressing salon, native of Pennsylvania, settled here 

in 1875. 
George W. Campbell, proprietor of Midway Hotel, settled here in 1826. 
James Carothers, a Pennsylvania native, settled in Midway in 1841. 
AM. Dunlap, general dealer in all kinds of hardware and varieties, a native of 

Washington County, settled here in 1830. 
John Devile, miner, native of England, settled here in 1861. 
Benjamin Fairfax, employee of the coal works, native of Virginia, settled here 

in 1863. 
Samuel Fielding, general dealer in lumber, contractor and house builder, a 

native of Pennsylvania, settled in Midway in 1870. 
Justice Hess, general dealer in all kinds of merchandise, a native of Germany, 

settled here in 1871. 
William S. Hughes, boot and shoe manufacturer and general dealer in news-

papers and books, a native of England, settled here 1873. 
William Harvey, engineer, native of Pennsylvania, settled here in 1856. 
Charles Harvey, jobbing and farming, native of Virginia, settled here in 1848. 
A. Halmar, meat dealer and buyer of cattle, native of Germany, settled here in 
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1871. 
James Johnson, miller native of Virginia, settled here in 1875. 
Reverend G.M. Kerr, pastor of the Raccoon Presbyterian Church, native of 

Washington County, settled here in 1843. 
John Kennedy, proprietor of the Midway Valley Mill, manufacturer of flour, 

meal, and feed, also a dealer in grain, dry goods, shoes, notions, hardware, 
etc., freight, and ticket agent, postmaster, native of Washington County, 
settled in Midway in 1836. 

R.V. Kennedy, general dealer in all kinds of merchandise, deputy postmaster, 
native of Pennsylvania, settled in 1871. 

Thomas McCormick, coke burner, native of New York, settled in 1873. 
D.C McCuen, general dealer in merchandise, native of Washington, settled in 

1840. 
A.J. Morgan, manufacturer of wagons and agricultural implements, native of 

Pennsylvania, settled here in 1859. 
C.J. McNulty, physician and surgeon, office and residence on Second Street, 

native of Pennsylvania, settled in Midway in 1840. 
Jonah Taylor, Midway Block Coal Company miner and shipper of gas, steam, 

and family coal, office at Midway, R.M. Ulph and Jonah Taylor, proprietors; 
native of Pennsylvania, settled here in 187 4. 

W.C. Campbell, owned 200 acres, farmer, stock raiser and breeder of sheep. 
Joseph Wallace, farmer and wool grower, owned 126 acres, native of 

Pennsylvania, settled here in 1824. 
S.J. McAdams, farmer and dairyman. Settled in Midway in 1851. 
J.R. McBurney, farmer and stock raiser, owner of 115 acres, settled in Midway 

in 1830. 
J. Hele, shoemaker, a native of Germany. 
Thomas Donaldson, farmer and wool grower, owner of 163 acres and 150 

sheep, settled in 1839. 
Richard J. Donaldson, farmer and stock raiser, owner of 300 acres, native of 

Midway. 
Richard Donaldson Sr., ex-member of Legislature, settled in Midway 1799. 
William A. Dickson, farmer and stock raiser, owner of 175 acres and 170 

sheep, settled in Midway in 1831. 
James Closs, carpenter and builder, settled in 1829. 
Henry Aten, teacher in public schools, settled here in 1848. 
T.B. Robbins, coal dealer. 
W.G. Winters, manufacturer of carriages and buggies, horseshoer, and 

blacksmith, settled in 1833. 
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J.S. McClusky, lumber dealer, settled in Midway in 1845. 
John McCarty, farmer and wool grower, owner of 257 acres and 300 sheep, 

settled in Midway in 1810. 
William Morris, farmer, native of Ireland, settled in Midway in 1851. 
Sym Farrar, settled in Midway in 1840. 
Samuel Cochran, farmer and wool grower, settled in Midway in 1843. 
Simon Cherry, farmer and stock raiser, native of Ohio, settled in 1841. 
Major James Crawford, farmer and stock raiser, settled here in 1810. 
A well known figure in the early life and development, in addition to those 
already mentioned, was William Campbell, father of Anna Campbell McClusky, 
well known, for his ability to settle estates. 

Churches in the Community 
The church on the corner of the crossroads stands for three of the most 

important phases of community life-the social intellectual and spiritual 
development of its people. 

Within its hallowed precincts, the rich and the poor, the high and low meet 
on common ground and learn to share each other's joys and sorrows. It is the 
social center of the community, where people learn to mingle and cooperate 
and be friendly. 

The accumulated knowledge of past ages has been preserved and transmit
ted to us by the way of the church and its religious institutions. The church 
pioneered in modern education, built great colleges and universities and 
works in fill harmony with the schools in every community. 

But the church performs its highest and holiest mission in the realm of the 
spirit. All its other services are contributory to the supreme end, that it may 
teach men to know God and love and serve Him. It opens up a vast new world 
of faith and hope and joy. 

For many year before Midway was organized into a Borough, the churches 
played an important part in the life of the community. Three denominations 
began work here, and as a result of their efforts, there are three thriving 
churches namely, The Center United Presbyterian, the Midway Baptist and the 
Midway Methodist. 

Center U.P. Church 
The Center United Presbyterian Church was organized by Reverend J.C. 

Campbell in March of 1859, with 53 members. Services were held in a barn on 
the J.C. Campbell farm. This barn was later owned by George Loffert. A new 
church was dedicated in February of 1860, with 65 members. Reverend D.S. 
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Kennedy became the first pastor on September 4, 1862, and served until 
October 25, 1872. 

Midway Methodist Church 
The beginning of Methodism in Midway in the year 187 4 was a venture on 

the part of Reverend J.E. Wright, who was preaching Noblestown and Fayette
ville. Truly a venture in Methodism, for this part of Pennsylvania was settled 
almost exclusively of Scotch-Irish descent, who seemed to have brought with 
them all the combativeness for the Gospel of Truth, and for the Presbyterian 
form of religion usually ascribed to their nationality. 

But with the corning of the railroads and the opening of the coal mines, a 
new class of settlers was corning in large numbers to find work in Midway. 
These settlers were of English and Welsh descent, and some, being 
Methodists, saw the opportunity and need of a church, for these Methodist 
families had been meeting in an old school house across the alley in the rear of 
the present church, with Reverend Wright preaching every two weeks. On 
February 1, 1874, a society was formed, consisting of 16 members. A special 
meeting was held after the service and a $400 building fund was raised. In two 
weeks, four more, members were added, making 20 in all. 

In early spring, lots were purchased for $425 and the contract for $3,000 
was let for the building of the Methodist Church. The words {(Your Light 
Shines," was on the charter. 

Ministers come by appointment of the Pittsburgh Conference and serve 
from one to four years. 

When the Church was built, it was built at street level, with a picket fence 
surrounding the lots. For the vestibule one entered a right or left side door, no 
front entrance or crossover at the back. Straight level floor, oil lamps at sides 
and center, two large round pot-bellied stoves at center sides furnished the 
heat. The styles for woman were shawls and capes. The men carried the 
lanterns which lighted the way for their families to follow to worship. 

In 1904, Reverend Herbert Morris and trustees and other officials voted to 
remodel the church. Under the direction of one skilled worker, hours of labor 
were voluntarily given by old and young, and the job was completed. 

In 1907, a house was bought from Lizzie and Ida Porter and with 
improvements being made from time to time, it has served the ministers as 
their parsonage horne. 

In 1932, officials voted to put a basement under the church. Today it serves 
the church and Sunday school for all social life. Much credit for the completion 
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of this project is due to the original Ladies Aid Society, the Women's Society of 
Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild. 

The church has been struck by lightning on two occasions and has been 
afire twice. 

First Baptist Church 
The beginning of the First Baptist church in Midway was started by the 

Reverend John Moses and his wife, with a group of earnest Christians who 
desired fellowship with God and their fellowmen. Worship was first held in 
the home and other buildings and continued until the church was built and 
was dedicated May 12, 1894. Reverend Mr. King was the first pastor of the 
church. 

On October 9, 1886, Reverend Moses and his wife conveyed to Pittsburgh 
Baptist Association the plot of ground on which the church was built. 

The Court of Common Pleas in Washington County was petitioned for a 
charter of incorporation. The charter contained seven points, and was witness 
and was witnessed May 24, 1911, by seven men. The seal of the Notary Public 
was placed on the certificate June 10, 1911, by, J.J. Charlier and was filed in the 
Courthouse, July 13, 1911. The decree of the court was handed down by JA. 
Mcilvaine, presiding judge, and on October 11, 1911, the Pittsburgh Baptist 
Association conveyed to the First Baptist Church the ground upon which the 
church was built. 

From the time of the building and dedication of the church the members 
faithfully endeavored to pay off the debt, and on January 7, 1901, Reverend 
Mr. Moses forgave a note of $500 to the church. 

The vestibule was added to the structure at a later date to enable the 
worshippers to enter and leave the church more conveniently. 

The first constitution was adopted March 29, 1911. A new constitution, 
prepared by Reverend George Headley, Jr., was adopted in 1952. 

50th Anniversary Service Held February 8, 1953 in Center Church 
In observance of the 50th anniversary of the incorporation of Midway into a 

borough, the general town committee and the church committee joined in 
planning a church service which was held at 7:30 p.m., February 8, 1953, in 
the Center United Presbyterian Church. 

Reverend Charles W. Brown, pastor of the Second United Presbyterian 
church, Washington, was the guest minister, and spoke on ((The Salt of the 
Earth" Midway Methodist Church pastor, Reverend Harold Jennings, was in 
charge of devotions, and Reverend J.S. Hite pronounced the benediction. 
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A brief history of the Center U.P. Church was given by John D. Bamford; 
the Midway Methodist Church by Mrs. Thomas Cole; and the Baptist Church, 
by C.F. Davidson. Special music was furnished by the combined choirs of the 
churches. 

Business Establishments 
The first lumber yard office stood where Dickson's Hardware later stood 

and was owned and operated by Thomas D. and his brother, J.S. McCarty. The 
lumber stacks were on the site of Mrs. Mumper's home. In 1895, R.M. Dickson, 
J.M. Wallace and Mr. McCready purchased the business, the latter leaving the 
partnership in about one year. Dickson and Wallace then continued business 
until the death of Mr. Dickson, September 14, 1939, and the death of Mr. 
Wallace then continued, October 2, 1942. Joseph Wallace and William and 
Robert Dickson then operated under the same name until December 1, 1949, 
when William Dickson took over the hardware store and Joseph Wallace, the 
lumber yard. 

About 80 years ago Morgan Woodmansee lived in a house where Prosper 
Pierrard later resided. His blacksmith shop stood where former Squire 
Powelson had his office-later the office ofJustice of the Peace Brabson. 

The Woodmansee had eight children. In 1868 John Lepra and his wife built 
the house in which Mr. Forest later lived. 

The store of Justice Hess stood about where Burchianti's Clover Farm store 
stood, about as far back as 1877. Perhaps the largest store building in town 
was the large three-story building erected by James A. Bell on the spot where 
Alex Motte home later stood, south of the railroad and a little west of the mill. 
The store was operated by Adamson and McClellan and was later destroyed 
by fire. 

James A. Bell was born February 8, 1844, in Ireland and on March 17, 1873, 
was united in marriage with Jame Major, in Ireland. They came to the United 
States in June of 1873, and after spending a short time in Steubenville, Ohio, 
they came to Midway where Mr. Bell worked in the mine until his health 
began to fail. In 1880 he opened a small grocery store in the house later 
owned and occupied by the J.R. Clarks. He later built a large three story 
building. The family was active in the Center U.P. Church. They were the 
parents of the following children: Minnie, David, William M., Bessie, M.N. 
Davidson A., Hugh W., John, who died in infancy, Mattie S., and John N. Bell. 

J.M. Davidson and his son, Robert, started in the grocery business in 1908. 
Samuel H. Davidson joined the firm in 1918, and he and Robert operated the 
business after their father's death until 1935, when another brother, C.F. 
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Davidson, joined them. William Davidson entered the partnership in 194 7. 
The store was later known as J.M. Davidson's Sons Triangle Store. 

The first undertaker in Midway was James Maloney. In 1892 he sold his 
business to Thomas D. McCarty, whose death occurred in 1908. William Nash 
then became the undertaker and his death took place in November 1926. W.H. 
McNary then bought the business and his son operated it until 1931, when 
Edwin G. Wilson purchased it. Through all these years, the site of the funeral 
home was not changed. 

Midway's only dentist was Harden Clark, D.D.S. A native of Wellsburg, West 
Virginia, Dr. Clark attended the public schools there and graduated from 
Wellsburg High School. He received his degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh Dental School in 1928. In February of 1929, he came to Midway 
and opened an office in the rooms formerly occupied by A.L. Russell, M.D. He 
remained in this location for about a year and then moved into the Raab 
Apartments and practiced there 12 years. In July, 1941, he built a home and 
office across the street from the old locations. His first patient was Matt 
Donavich of Midway. 

The Raab Hardware Store was started February 13, 1901, when J.M. Raab 
and his brother, Frank, went into business together in the building in 
Washington Street which housed a number of apartments. J.M. Raab died in 
1917, and Frank Raab and son Martin operated the business together until the 
death of the former in November of 1926. 

Martin Raab the operated alone for three year and then became senior 
partner in the firm of Raab & Daudet, John Daudet being the other partner. 
Martin Raab's death occurred in September of 1934. Several years after his 
death, during which time Mr. Daudet carried on the business, the business was 
sold to A.D. Leech. It was later abandoned and the building was made into an 
apartment house. 

A well known merchant in Midway was George McFarlane, who was born in 
Midway, March 25, 1872, a son of John and Susan Allen McFarlane. From 1890 
until 1941, he operated a grocery and dry goods store in the building where 
the Wess Hotel was later located. His death occurred January 18, 1953. 

John Kraeer, Sr., a native of Midway area, and one of the best known 
tinners, learned his trade as an apprentice and started for himself on April 23, 
1895, in a shop on the lot where Pete Sergi's barber shop later stood. This 
shop was destroyed by a big fire in 1898. He then moved to a shop on the site 
of the Dickson apartments. He built and moved to his last location, adding a 
grocery store to his tin shop. At one time Mr. Kraeer employed eight men who 
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were kept busy making milk cans and other metal articles for the surrounding 
farmers. 

M. Burchianti and his sister, Mrs. Fred Fini, opened a meat market and 
grocery store in 1913 in the building which was later home of Mrs. Townsend. 
In 1924 Mr. and Mrs. Burchianti purchased the meat market from Clarence 
McDowell and operated in the building which was later known as Ritchie Cake 
Shop. In 1932, they built and moved into their last location, merchandising 
meat only. They associated with the Clover Farm Stores in October 1934 and 
added a full line of groceries and produced. Prior to moving to their new 
building in 1932, the Burchiantis resided on the farm on the Candor road later 
owned and occupied by Lewis Cataneys. 

The Midway National Bank began business April 4, 1903. D.G. Bamford was 
the bank president, and the directors were A.J. Russell, Richard Donaldson, 
Thomas R. Donaldson, R.M. Donaldson, K.N. McDonald, James Bell, R.M. 
Dickson, J.M. Wallace, and D.G. Bamford. The bank ceased operation in 1933, 
at the time of the Bank Holiday. 

The first post office was located on the site of what was later the Dickson 
Hardware. It was later moved to a store on the site of the Sergi property. 
During that time that Thomas McLaughlin was postmaster, the office was 
moved to the site of the J.R. Hallman home. This building was destroyed by 
fire. The post office was then moved back to its former location on the Sergi 
property. It was later moved to the building later occupied by the Midway 
Mutual Telephone Company. In 1949 it was moved into a location in the Bank 
building. 

The first postmaster was John Kennedy, who was followed by Henry Aten, 
J.S. McCarty, William Riggs, Samuel Williamson, William Parkinson, E.C. 
Donaldson, George Powelson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLauglin, Mrs. Rebecca 
Campbell, Mrs. A.J. Robinson, and Victor Lescovitz. 

The Ohio Valley Gas Company owned a machine shop which employed 
about five men. It commenced supplying the town with gas about 1892, and 
its plant was located about where the J.N. Schwartz family later lived. It ceased 
operation about, and the town was supplied later by the Manufacturers Light 
& Heat Company, with offices in McDonald. 

In the year 1908, the borough tax rate was 12 mills, the amount collected, 
$2, 658.79 and the amount expended, $765.99. The population rose from 
1260 in 1900 to 1500 in 1908 and as given in the last census was 992. In the 
year 1950, the borough tax was 15 mills, the amount collected, $6,414.76. The 
Total receipts were $7, 835.08 and the total expenditures were $9, 105.00. 
The assessed valuation of the Borough was $336,945.00. 
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Schools 
At the time the town was incorporated, the borough purchased the interest 

of Robinson Township in the frame schoolhouse near the Center U.P. Church, 
known as the Red School. At the same time, they purchased the interest of 
Smith Township in the White School near where the old Ephriam Johnston 
house stood. The first high school was held in the (IRed" schoolhouse and was 
later moved to the IOOF Hall. In 1927, it was moved into the building which 
later housed the Wallace apartments, where it continued for seven years. It 
was transferred into the new and present building in 1934, when the Red 
school was abandoned. 

In 1909, the first class graduated from Midway High School. Norman Bell, 
son of James A. Bell, was the only graduate, and his brother James A. Bell Jr., 
was the principal. There were four students in the 1910 graduating class: John 
Ballard, Mary Croner, Mary E. Bamford, Myra Pyle (Culley). The graduating 
exercises were held in the Red School. 

Police Force 
The police force in Midway in the early days of the incorporation consisted 

of the constable. Among the early constables were Samuel Williamson, Mr. 
Griffith, and Emile Charlier. 

In 1928, Prosper J. Pierrard was elected to the office of high constable, this 
being the first year such an office existed. He served in this capacity for eight 
years. During the latter part of his term, William Bell was his assistant. 
Following Mr. Pierrard's resignation, Mr. Bell served two years, and Arthur 
Smith then served as constable. In 1944 Mr. Pierrard returned to the police 
force as Chief of Police. This was also the first time this position was filled. He 
served in this capacity until 1953, when he resigned. During his term as Chief 
of Police his assistants were William Bell, Thomas Cooper, and William Jordan. 

Mr. Pierrard had an old constable's badge which belonged to the late 
Samuel Williamson and a set of handcuffs which were given to him by Mr. 
Griffith. 

Midway Volunteer Fire Department 
One of the first organizations in the village was the Midway Volunteer Fire 

Department. Its early equipment other than the well-known (IBucket Brigade," 
was the hand pumper which was pulled by the firemen. 

Some say it was in 1910, and some say 1912, that the first piece of 
mechanical fire equipment was purchased. It consisted of a hand drawn hose 
reel and pump and two hand drawn chemical units. The men ranged 
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themselves before it, taking hold of the long ropes with which it pulled. Eight 
men were needed to properly man the device. The pump operated on the 
same principal as the old fashion hand-car used on the railroad, the men 
shoving up and down on the wide handles. The men were able to pump up 
enough pressure to shoot a stream 70 feet. In 1925, the first motor truck was 
secured. This was four-tank chemical unit. In the winter of 1931, a power unit 
purchased. It carried 360 gallons of water and pumping equipment capable of 
Building up a pressure of 400 lbs. Twelve buckets and a 40-ft. hose con
nections to reach the water supply completed the equipage. This truck is still 
used as an auxiliary equipment. 

John Williams was the first fire chief and, after many years of active service, 
he retired. Associated with him in the early days were William Cummins, A.A. 
Taylor, J.M. Davidson, and the late Dr. J.M. Moore. 

I 

McDonald Record-Outlook Centennial Edition 
July 16, 1986 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Interest Ia Proposed B~d ·u~ue ROADS APPROVED warda -McDonald. The distance 
proposed to be improved is 14,920 
feet,. and.the estimated cost is $5~,- Theproposition-tohaveconst>ru-ct-

The grand jury on Saturday ap- 525. ed a comprehensive system of state, 
pr~ved the. t.wo pieces. of road in Spokemen for the ·Midway;.Prim- county and township roads in 
whtch- the.cttlzens of thts -common- , rose road were R. R. Cummi11~. S. Washington· county. fro in funds .to 
ity are so strongly interested. The D. Rankin, J. V. Stevenson and be realized from a bond- issue to,:be 
roads· approvedare: Burgettstown- August Val.entour. There 'is an'it11- :authorized by the voters is,rapidly 
B 1 1 920 f 

. - d proved road from ·McD.ona1d ·to 
. u ger, 4, eet, .esbmate cost _Primrose but from Primrose to taking form. 

-$54,525; Midway-Primrose, 10,545 Midway, it was shown by these· men, I tis proposed by the backers of 
feet, esthuated·cost$38,124. A·num- ther~d is;in,v~ryba~ shape. There .the project. to reassure<the voters 
ber of citizens went before th·e ~rrand are tu~~s t;n wtnter,. tt .was stated, -that: for every dollar· expended on 
· F 'da d d 1 f - .when Jt ts 'impassable. .lt:trav-ersea 
-JUry on -n y an. • ma e a p ea . or a thtckly • pop-ulated ·section, and 'tbea-e ro-adtt on~ hundred ce:nts of 
the appro.val of these.roads. since-the rail-road.company is rigid- -varue will be received. 

In: the interests· of the Burg-etts· ly .enf~rcjng the. -law against tres- .Second, that the roads agreed•up
-town-Bulger andthe Midway'-Prim- passing- on ita right of-way;.this on,for_i,nprov-enient will beimpr-o.v-
-rose roads the Panhandle •ection road -becomea a .more co~eated ed· with absolute fa1rneae to ev;ery 
was represented almost 100 strong. highway;-fo-r .pedestrian t:~d'fic. It :sectipn of tpe county. 
This large number was made up of would JV.Ve•!hat commumty -an out- .Thtrd> thabthe t'O!:!GS will be built 
dele~ationsfr-om Midway, Prim•rose; let, over an ~mpr.oved.road, toot~·~ which.wiU outlive·the-bonda. 
McDonald; Burg-ettstown and sur- systems of 1-mproved -rO!Ids. - ·Mtd.. . . . . . h"~-"th .. h 
ro-und·ing-·communitiea. That these way is almoatshutoflfrom MeDon'- Th-ts-w!Hbeaccomphs ~u roug 
two . pieces of hi~hwoy are impor- ald during the.winter,, by reason :Of a comm~-ttee ':o.mpos_ed of three r~.p
tA"'t was impressed upon the -g-rand this. bad,road. There .are im{~roved ·rese-ntative _-~Iitzen-s · df 1he CO'll.P!Y· 
jury. The two pteces of road are a roads ot:it o-f ~Hd~ay and P-rimrof'!e. Thes-e-!fie'n wt!l be selectec.t~y repre
parfof the main highway from Me- The length of thf> road proposed for· -sentatlves of -the townshtps ~nd 
Donald to Burg-ettstown. There i~ improvement is tO.M5 feet, .. snd the borougha·of.the·county a_tameet!J1R'. 
a 45mall pieae·oLroad; between these estimated costs '$38,124. ·Attorney ·to be ·held· m the Pnbltc M~ehpg 
two pieces, which when approved R. G. Miller-,--representi.n~·the' Car- -.-oomof-th~courthouse atll.o dock 
-and im{)t"oved, wilhnake a continu- ne2'ie Coal Co .•. Pittsbunr;Coal Co. -a.m. O? Fnday, ~ebruary 16. The~e 
ous improved.:road from Burgetts- and John A. Bell, all:lar!l"e t-ax pay- men·wtH servewtthO'Utpay and wt!l 
-town to McDonald. Engineer Geo-1 eta, epoke in behal-f· oLthe-t"oadl!l; _be~mpe_1"V:ered to: eQllJfoy. an epgt
rg-e Chaney &tated there:was -a bad Other_,., al.$0 .rave tbeir:rea&o.il&,:fav• 'tl~_f" t() pa~• upon the spec~at10n.8 
{(r.ade on this .piece. o'f ¥.oad 1¥-inf{ ..orable to th-e-improvement. ·fol"T?"ds.:and -taaee_tha'tt>:_atd JJpe~J· 
between. There baa--been conaider· · ftcattOne-are compH•d 'Wtfb bY the 
ed the . improving- of a .different The de1eg-ation who ,was 'before t:ontraetora. 
route to avoid--t:hi-s g-rade. The the grand jury inthe interestof the The commissioners and the con
route would. benorth:west.from Mid- roads leading- from Primroseto Mid., trolJer are to be asked fo recog-nize 
way, over a short piece of improved w-ay and from Bur~·ettatown to Bul- tht>se men and work with them and 
hi~hway there, and thence wtst and asRt1ranee has bt>en given. that these 
sotltb to the Bu-rgettstown-Bulger l¢er.wa~ cemposed of the following- officiala will agree _to flo so. 
~tretch of·highway. persons: Eve-ry citizen will be w~lcomed at 

Those who spoke-tor the Bnrgetta- Midway-J. A. Matchett. R. M; the meetin~ February 16. ·Men,op.; 
·wn-Bnlge-r-.-oad were J. V. Steven- Donaldson, James Wilson, D. G .. posed to the p-ropol!!iti.on, a!ll well as 

and R. H. McCartney. The Bamford, C. R. Bal1ard. A. A. Tay- men who favor it, .are inv.ited .to at-
~P.rful growth of the B.nrg-etts- -·lor, J. M. Raab, -Rev. E. D. Mille-r, tend. It is hoped that every town-

ction was called to the at- A .. Chambon, F. C. Sawhttl. J. E; ·ship and eve-ryborQttgh will be rep-
ten f the grand Jttry and the Kr:aePr, T.E. McLaughlin, H.Quinet, resented by at least ten mee. 
imp _ ~e of having an improved J. M. Davidson, T. M. Wallace, J. B. The men. who are· hackinlr this 
hi~nwa,-. from-~urgettstown to Me- Wallace, Rev. J• F. Pry,. R-ob~rt I plan are citiz£'n:s of Waall-ington 
D~)rtald, where tt would couyect up Dowler, R. R. Cummins. J, M. F~tr- county:-,.they'are taxpayers.. Some 
wtth the Alleg-heny county.tmprov- l~>y, Alex Bur-ket-t, Robert Cttnlm1nM, are farmers, s-ome ar-e -towns-:men. 
ed ·s}"stem of ;highwa~s. It .was W. M. <?umm:infl, Dr.:W;C. Wolford, They,al's p-r;1ctical,a~ceessfulmen. 
Bh?Wn that the mcreal'le 10 the popu- Fred ·Ft ne, W. F. ,Nash, ,Alphonse They _aay .the time wtll ;cQ"me when 
-lation o£~the Burgettstown section •Raab, Antony Georste,.G. Venc-eese. 0~ will be,pro~ctd to ,aa.y: h--e. was one 
w_as· rapid, ~~e to the American McDonald-H. F. Hutnf)hries, J,J; o.f the men who favored ·the- -con
Ztnc & ChemtcalCo: plant, located Charlier; B. M. McCartney, A. V!!~l• l!ltrnction of a-n·stem of roads from 
there, as w~ll a<~ mtnes and other ·entonr. Edward. ·McDonald, S. H~ money secur-ed through -a bond 
industries. WUlrlncthe past two or Py-les,.-WilJijQckhart{F,I.Thom-asl'lv> i~stle. 
three-year-a new.:towt?B have sprung. Raccoon-J. R .. Ptl'iJlis .. Rev. J. v. It is hpped.that a large nn111ber 
ns, such al! Eastonvtlte, Atlashur~. ·"'t A c -p udfit D w . . £ h' 't 
L . •~th t There is- . t teh- ":"" evenson.. . · · .ro _. , :r. • of cthzens- r.om :t 1s cOcmmuni y 
- 'ln~e..... ,.e c. a. 8 re: L Scott Char1ea·Morg-an - "' 'A .ofimproved:higrh;way.runni-nJ;{'-north · • . - · will attend :the -meetinf( oil ruuay. 
from Bttrg-ettstowntoward Florence, Bnr!l"ettetown-T. V. Le~ R. H. Tho&eg-Gin-g~rom·Bur~eltstown can 
and O?e south toward Y,r-GI!IBCreelr, M.eCarlnev-.· w. L. Do!lmont, J. P. leave here on tbe 8: 4~ train Friday 

. The ht2'hway, however; befo.r.e.tt.e Ltnn, M.W:-S.cott,Edw~nMcFarland,_ . - . . . . . 
grand, jury par-allels, the Panhandle J. M .. Martin. . . ~ormng .and be .t-n WashJngt-on 1!1 

railroad-and :exteudtt- northeast-to- Bu1ger-A.J.Rnsae]J, J.M.Atken •. ti-me -for<ihe··meeting. 

Roads Approved 
Burgettstown Call-February 15, 1917 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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MIDWAY MINE INSPECTED
With the completion of several

'recent improvements, operating
practices and conditions comply
favorably with recognized safety
,standards at the F,arrar and Na-
'g 0 d e 1,200-ton-a-day ,Dickson
mine, 1% miles east of Midway,
,Pa., the Bureau of Mines an-
';ou~~~d 'today, The 'Washington
County stripping operatipn' had 38
'employees when it was examined'
, in July by Inspector W. G. Coop-
er.
. Open oil containers have been
removed from the iipple and elec-
tric light wires installed on insul-
:ators, handrails have been provid-
ed for walkways of pit equipment,
a11dwarning signs were posted at
'the explosives magazine, Cooper
reported, He also cited the frame-

I grounding of the machine s hop
drill-press motor and guarding of
the conveyor gear wheel and belt,
drives of the shaker screen.
Only a few supplementary mea-
sures were proposed by the in-
: spector, who recommended safe.'
r

l
,storage of detonators, a warning
signal for a pit shovel, and wear-

'I ing of protective footwear by all
employees and safetly hats by
.those 'likely to be endangered b y
,falling rnaterial.

Midway Mine Inspected
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 26, 1948 Edition



·---MIDWAY 

The final examination is on at 
Hig-h school t his week. 

l\1iss Elva NcCarty, of Pittsbnrg·, 
spent Easter at her home in this 
place. 

l\lrs. A. G. l\1iller was taken to 
Pitt::;llnrg- last. week fot· nH•dkal 
tt·c;llliiCnt. 

.H. Eaton, Esq., who has been ill 
for the past two weelcs, is improv
ing s lowly. 

Twenty-two persons were bap
tized at t.l!e Baptist cllnrcll on Sah
ha 1 h morning. 

Roy Saxton, of li'Joreni'c, wa::~ an 
over-Snnday visitor at ilte h'obert 
ClellatH1 horne. 

i"'rs . Park, of Carneg·ie, visited at 
the home of her dang-hter, Mrs. A. 
G. Over, last. weelc. 

Jolm )ones, who is worldng at 
Coshocton. Ohio, spent Easter with 
his family in this place. 

Frank Holland is remocleJing· the 
honse ·which he recently pnrc hased 

1 from Dickson & Wallace. 
! JV!iss Sidney Finney, of Shericlnn , 
was an Eash~!- v is itor at the llollle 
of her mother, Nrs. H . Finney. 

John C le land leaves today, i'-lon
clay, for the west, where he w ill en: 
g·ag-e in the carp en ter hn8incss 

.Fra nlc \\' as~;;on-Shol'ty the ha ,-_ 
her · of East l'itt!:lhuq~·, ·s pent Still
clay with lti8 mother in J'llidway. 

\V . F . . Nash, the undertaker, was 
called to .Fioz·cncc on Saturday or; 
account of t.he death of J'llr. Clutter. 

Mrs. V\'. l\1. Barbonr, who has 
been serionsly ill for s everal 
month, is now able to be abont 
ag-ain. 

Miss Nyrtle Moore closed het· 
! Taylorstown school last Thnrsday. 
This is her second term in the 
sa me school. 

]ames J'l1cCiclland, who ha·H hc~n 
confined to his hotlle for some 

Midway News 
Burgettstown Call-April14, 1909 Edition 





MIDWAY
by A.D. White

The early history of the present town of Midway
if closely connected with the building of the "Panhandle
Railroad." Although the work of building the Pittsburgh
to Steubenville Railroad was contracted for as early
as 1852, it was not until October, 1865, that the road
was completed and the first train run over its entire
length. Even upon the completion of the line, the finan-
cial troubles which plagued the road in its days of
building were not over until May, 1868, when a con-
solidation of short lines formed the Pittsburgh, Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis Railroad--then 193 miles long
and running from Pittsburgh to Columbus, Ohio. Follow-
ing the assurance of a real railroad through the com-
munity, in November, 1865, the town was plotted by
Thomas Mitchell and Company, when 53 lots and 4
"out lots" were included in the plan. The new town con-
tained land in _both Smith and Robinson Township.

But this locality had an earlier history when the
semblance of a town which existed here was called
Egypt--but whyl No one now knows. The few buildings
which were here were so scattered that they could
hardly be called a town: William Smith, an auctioneer,
opened a store here as early as 1844; a thousand feet
away was the Egypt flouring mill, which burned to the
ground in 1858when some boys were playing cards in
the structure and left a lamp burning andcobwebs caught
fire and the mill burned down. It was not replaced.
Across the steam was the saw-mill of Samuel F. Bell.
This was an old-up-and-down mill, which the boys said
"went up in the forenoon and came down in the after-
noon;" it moved so slowly. In addition to the saw-mill,
Mr. Bell had here a carding mill and he was also an
expert butcher, killing an occasional beef for local trade
and being called on to help the surrounding farmers with
their fall butchering each year. "Sammy" Bell's wife,
"Granny" Bell, was renowned as a doctoress among the
people of the community; she was familiar with the use
of herbs for treatment of illnesses and it was said that
she was called into the homes of the people of the neigh-
borhood almost as often as was a nearby physician.

Upon the plotting of the town, "Sammy" Bell pur-
chased the first lot. In 1869, George W. Campbell, of the
Cross Creek Township family of that name, came here and
opened the first hotel in the new town. This he operated
until his death in 1885. The hotel was located near the
railroad station and it became a convenient stopping place
for the traveling public who visited Midway. Upon com-
pletion of the railroad a station was established here
and for a time it bore the name "Silverside," but when
it was realized that this point was midway between Pitts-
burgh and Steubenville, being just 22miles from each city,
the name Midway was decided upon and this name the
town still carries. But development of other types of
traffic have reduced the need for a railroad station here,
so it has disappeared and the long trains of the "Pennsy"
which pass through Midway no longer stop here.

Midway became an incorporated borough in Febru-
ary. 1903. The town fathers began almost immedIatelv
to improve the streets and to provide other serv ces to
make the townafine place inwhich to live. The two school
buildings standing within the new borough's limits and
belonging to the adjacent townships of Smith and Robin-
sen were purchased and were utilized until the new high
school building was erected in 1934. The borough school
district became a component part of the Fort Cherry
School System and the Midway School is now an elemen-
tary school in thl!-~_unit.

Being surrounded by rich coal lands, Midway early
became an important mining center. In early times coal
was produced in the country "coal banks" and with the
coming of the railroad more extensive mining began.
Early operators close to the town were the Midway Coal
Company ana toe Snaron Coal Company. Sffice tHe 15eCls
of coal were not far under the surface, later mining in
the area has been by the "strip-mining" 1llethod. The
largest and most important industry within the borough
limits has been the grain elevator and mill developed
in the 1880's as the Bamford Milling Company. This mill
is nowknownas theMidwayMilling Company. The Midway
National Bank, established in 1903,has been discontinued.

Many prominent and capable physicians have minist-
ered to the health needs of the people of Midway and the
surrounding countryside. Perhaps the best knownof the se
was Dr. Andrew Lyle Russell, who, in' addition to his
extensive general practice, also served as surgeon for
a .number of the coal-,Rroducing firms of the area. pro
Russell also' was a voluminous writer on local history
and was the author of "The Freighter," a story of the
days of the Whiskey Insurrection.

Churches in Midway are three established in com-
fortable new buildings: the United Presbyterian, Baptist
and Jehovah's Witnesses, and the Midway Methodist
Church which has renovated and enlarged its building in
recent years. As one drives over the streets of the Mid-
way of today, he finds a blend of the older type homes,
still sturdy andcomfortable, with the manymodern homes
which overflow into the adjacent townships in all direc- J
tions. Midway has the appearance and reputation ofbeing
a good place to live.

Next - Hickory



GONTRAGTS ARE LET 
FOR ROBINSON SCHOOL 

I 
Two Burgettstown Concerns Given I 

Contracts on New School 
Near Midway 

The Board of Education of Robin-
son township, in session Friday of last 

I week awarded contracts for an eight
\ room consolidated school building, 
1 to be erected on the Dickson ball 

I field, near the Dick~o~ sc~ool, north 
of Midway. The bmldmg 1s to be an 

I 
eight-room bric!{ structure. 

The general contract was awarded 
to the Interstate Engineering Com

' pany, of Charlestown, W. Va., at their 
bid of $22,997. · 

The wiring of the building is to 1 
be done by Earl Farner, of Burgetts
town, for $1;050l 

The Columbus Heating Company, 
of Columbus, 0., was awarded the 
heating contract, at a price of $5,890. 

Plumbing will be done by W. E. 
Englefield & Son, of Burgettstown, 
whose bid was $1,900. 

It is planned to close all other 
schools in the building and to trans
port to the n ew school all pup_ils _ex-~ 
cept those of the Rock Valley d1stnct, 
who attend the McDonald school. 

It is expected that the building wi~l l 
be occupied by November 1st. SpeCI
fications call for completion of the ! 

I 
contracts by October 15th. Work will ] 
be started at once. 

Two Burgettstown Concerns Given Contracts on New School near Midway 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 18, 1931 Edition 



Crescent Roller Mill 



Maple Festival-Midway, PA 
April27-28, 1985-Festival Dates 



Notice of Incorporation ~ 

NOTWJ.: iR berelly given that appl i< ~ ution has 
been made to the Court of Quarter !::iesR.ion ln an<! 
for the County of Washing"ton, State of Pennsyl
vnnill, fo r t he inC'orporn.tiort of the Village of 
l\fidwav, under t l a~ IH\Jllt~ ttll(J t.itle of "The Bor
ough oi fl!idwu.y," to he erected from part sof the 
distrid s kuown ns ltouinson lownship and Sm ith 
tow 11shlp, in J.:nld ron11ty : t.hn.t. the• \'etitio11 lm~ 
ht·< ~ t l }ll'(l:<t'IILed to the Court,1Wd Is f1 ed Willi LIHI 
Clm·Jt o( th ll Court. of (~UHJ'ier H t •t-:t-~follH; awl (.ltnL 
this applt<:tttlotr will lH! ~on ldt•rcd lty 1-itlil Court, 
In tl1<1 Cnul't 11ou~nl 11 Wn.t~lrlngLorr, l'tt ., 011 1\lnu· 
dtt}', l•'uhnmry !l, 'J!)O;t, at ltl o' ulne l: a.m., t.hl!; \w
ing- the ilrst Utl,y of t.h O ll e Xt H ll ('C ! Ct~dlt J ~ tCflU Of 
Court. l.IYJWN Jo:. TOMJ\A{)Olf , 

A ttorruw for· tho l'ct.ILiuncr~. 
Wa~:>hillgton, Pu., Vee.~~. 1.\IU:J. u2t7 

Midway-Notice of Incorporation 
December 24, 1902 Edition 
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Veterans Day 
Parade In -Midway 
A Veterans~ Day parade 

will be held in Midway 
on Saturday, November 9, 
at 10~20 a.m . The parade 
will form at the old bank 
building in Midway. Ser
vices will be held at the 
honor roll at 11 a.m. Repe 
John L. Brunner will be 
the guest speaker. 
ill organizations in the 

area are invited to par
ticipate. 

Veteran's Day Parade in Midway 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 6, 1968 Edition 



Views of Midway Coal Tipple 



Written in stone 
Historic Monongah~la Cemetery turns 150 
BvSam BEVERIDGE 
Scott Beveridge 
sbeveridge@observer-mJJOrter.coln 

VIDEO ONLINE 
www.observer-reporter.com 

MONONGAHELA- It would not proud." 
be that unusual to bump into Penn- TheNittany lion was bomApril20 
sylvania State University's cherished 1904, when Harrison Denning ''Joe': 
Illascot, the Nittany Lion, .roaming - Mason of Munongahela-was a fresh
around the moss-covered tombstones man third baseman for Penn State and 
ih historic Monongahela Ce~etery. , · about to play an away game against 

The costumed character stopped by Princeton. · 
fu 2004 to celebrate its 100th birthday While being given a tour of the New 
at the grave of the man who created Jersey campus, one of the Princeton 
the mascot in a show of braggadocio teammates pointed to the school's 
during a 1904 away baseball game mascot, a Bengal tiger, "as an indica
against Princeton University. And, the tion of the merciless treatment (Penn 
"lion" is due back in June to help the State) could expect to encounter on 
cemetery celebrate it's 150th birthday. the field," a story about the exchange 

"We had no idea there was a con- onPennState'swebsiteindicates. 
nection until that group of people Mason responded by saying "we 
showed up from Penn State," said have a Nittany Lion that's never been 
John "Jack" Cattaneo, vice president beaten," while also making a refer
ofthe cemetery's board of directors. ence to Mount Nittany, the region in 

"That's when they divulged this central Pennsylvania where Penn 
relationship," he said. "We're very State was established, said George 

Eckert, a member of the cemetery's 
anniversary committee. 

Penn State went on that day to beat 
Princeton 8-1. 

A fe.w years later Mason wrote 
an unsignep letter to himself while 
he was t!_J.e anon.Y!!!OUS editor of the~ 
school magazine urging the student 
body to adopt the Nittany Lion as the 
official symbol of Penn State, Eckert 
said. The students followed Mason's 
lead and the creature first appeared 
in the school yearbook in 1908. 

Mason went on to become a free
lance newspaper writer in the Pitts
burgh area and also worked in Ebens
burg for the state Bureau of Highways 
before dying of a heart attack Oct. 9, 
1948. He was then buried in a plainly 
marked grave under an old-growth 
oak tree in a family plot of graves. 

"Weareveryproudtohavethefinal 
resting place of Joe Mason," Cattaneo 
said. 

This cemetery was organized in a 
town meeting on a Good Friday that 
fell onApril3, 1863,inresponsetorap
id growth in this small city attributed 
to all the mcijor,local wagon trails hav
ing passed through its downtown dur
ing America's Western Movement, 
Cattaneo said. 

"All roads led through Mononga
hela," he said. 

There is a popular myth that the 

The Nittany lion mascot of Penns 
vania State !Jniversity makes a vi 
in 2004 to Monongahela Cemete 
where the man who came up w 
the character's name is buried. 

cemetery was created in respor 
to a overriding number of Civil \\ 
deaths, he said. 

'1t's not true." 

Please see Cemetery, Page . 

Monongahela Cemetery has a special section for Civil War veterans. Each headsto 
Lt. Henry Clark was burried in Monongahela Cemetery after c.ommemorates their service with an American flag, and the section is set apart by th1 
he was fatally wounded during the Civil War on July 4, 1863. Civil War cannons. . . 

Historic Monongahela Cemetery Turns 150 
Observer-Reporter-January 27, 2013 



&...¥ I'ETsKo I fKt<FRVI'R-IREPOf!TER 

From left, newly appointed Mt. Pleasant supervisor Dencil 
Backus spoke with attorney Charles Means, who drafted· 
the conditional-use application document for the town
ship, and Range Resources attorney Shawn Gallagher af
ter a special meeting Friday. 

Mt., Pleasant agrees· 
to Marcellus pad 
BY EMilY PE!sKO 

Staff writer 
epetsko@observer-reporter.com 

Fromfreshwaterimpo\md
ment to recycled wastewater 
tank farm, Range Resources 
can now make the conversion 
withMt Pleasant Township's 
approval 

After shooting down sev
eral proposals from the 
Marcellus Shale company 
in recent months, township 
officials reached an .agree
ment regarding the Stewart 
impoundment during a spe
cial meeting Friday. 

Supervisors Larry Grimm, 

prove the conditional use ap
plication of an above-ground i 
storage facility for recycled f 
frack water with special 
conditions. The vote permits 
Range to convert the Stewart 
impoundment on Caldwell 
Road, which holds fresh
water, into enclosed storage 
tanks capable of holding 10 
million gallons of recycled 
water. The board rejected 
earlier Range proposals that 
also called for the closing of 
Carter impoundment and 
legal recognition of Cowden 
and Clingerman impound
ments, all of which were con
tested by some residents. 

Agrees 
was pleased with the result. 
"This is a step in the right di
rection," said Cannon, man
ager of local government re-

- Continued from Page One lations. Cannon said the com-
pany would review the eight 

motion made by Range attor- conditions for the Stewart 
1 ney Shawn Gallagher asking ·tank pad and decide how to 

Backus to recuse himself and 
abstain from voting. Backus P~ocument, drafted by 
criticized previous proposals attorney Charles Means, out
submitted by Range regard- lined eight conditions with 
ingfourwaterimpoundments which Range must comply, 
in the township. including regulations on odor, 

Backus cited Section 603 the removal of debris and 
of the Second Class Town- waste, and dust abatement 
ship Code, which states that on the proposed access road. 
a board member shall not be The previous · access road 
disqualified from voting on would no longer be used. A 
an issue "solely because the chain-link fence at least eight 
member has previously ex- feet high must be construct
pressed an opinion on the is- ed around the pad site, tanks 
sue," either officially or unof- must be painted a color that 
ficially. blends in with surroundings 

"In the past, I have indeed and Range must screen the 
expressed, on a number of facility from properties on 

. occasions, a series of opin- Quany Lane. 
ions about gas and oil related Range is expected to re
issues, butlhavenevermade imburse the township for all 
those statements in an offi- fees, and Range must pro
cia! capacity and certainly vide the township with a writ
not as a supervisor," Backus ten lease specifically defining 
said. "I fully understand that the leased site location prior 
a township supervisor needs to beginning construction. 
to make judgements based Lastly, Range must obtain a 
upon fairness, based upon gradingpermit"ifapplicable 
good, honest evidence and the and unless preempted or su
examination of those." perseded by state or federal 

In response, Gallagher said law." 
he believed Backus should Smith felt relieved that the 
not be permitted to vote be- board had reached a con
cause Section 603 only per- sensus with Range regard
tams to legislative action, not ing the Stewart impound
quasi-judicial decisions. ment. Smith said he hoped 

Regardless, the vote pro- thP.J:omn<:.hinwonlo ,..o.,tiuJJ£> 
ceeded and Range represen- t1 
tative Jim Cannon said he c 

· Bryan Smith and Dencil 
Backus- who was recently 
appointed to the board after 
Arden McCartney resigned 
-unanimously v~ ap-

Before making a motion to 

~~--~. 1 Backus addressed a formal 

Please see Agrees, PageA2 - --

Mt. Pleasant Agrees to Marcellus Pad 
Observer-Reporter-December 21,2013 Edition 

ing three impoundments. 
"I think we've spent a lot ol 
time and a lot of thought and~ 
lot of sleepless nights,'' Smith 
said. "I think we're confident 
in the decision we made. I 
have a few more gray hairs 
over this." 
. From the start, a group of 

residents urged township 
supervisors not to approve 
any measures that would al
low continued operations of 
Range's four water impound
ments. Representatives from 
ten legal and environmental 
organizations sent a letter 
to supervisors and zoning 
board members prior to Fri
day's meeting, urging them 
to vote down the proposal. 
The group based their argu
ment on health and environ
mental concerns, potential 
changes in state oil and gas 
waste management laws anc:~ 
Range's alleged violation of 
township zoning laws. 

"Pollution events and prob
lems at Range Resource's 
Carter and other nearby im
poundments serve as a cau
tionary tale for the residents 
of Hickory,'' the letter read. 

· "They clearly also do for the 
township, which correctly re
jected Range Resource's at
tempted 'quid pro quo' swap 
of one large-scale waste facil
ity in an agricultural and resi
dential area for another." 

The vote on Stewart im
poundmentwas taken nearly a 
month after supervisors held a 
rnnnitinllal-u~ hP.aMn<T flfl thP 



JULY 4, 1949, 10:00 A.M. 

MT. PLEASANT TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

HICKORY, PENNSYLVANIA 
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DEDICATION OF THE HONOR ROLL 

MT. PLEASANT TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

JULY 4, 1949, 10:00 A. M. 

Invocation ______________ ___ ------------------- ____ . _____ -- ----- ----------Rev. B. M. Wa II ace 
Mt. Pleasant Unite d Presbyterian Church 

Music ___________ ___ ___ __ ______ _____ __ ______ ___ _____ __ Hickory Me n's Community Chorus 
Mrs. Edward H. White, Accompanist 

Dedicatory Address _____ ______ __ _ ·--- --- -- -·· ____ __ __ ___ Roy I. Carson, Charle ro i, Pa . 

Judge of the Court of Common Plea s of Washington County 

Music- - ----- - ---------- - -~------------ - ------ - -- - - - - --- Hickory Men's Community Cho,rus 

Announcements 

Un-veiling of the Honor Roll by Mothe rs of Se rvice Me n 

FLOWER CEREMONY 
In memory of the me n who made the Supre me Sacrif ice 

Benediction _____ __ __________________ ____ ___ __ ----------------------------·_ Rev. C. S. Thomas 
Mt. Prospect Presbyte rian Church 

TAPS 

John C. Mcilvaine Post No. 902 
The Ame rican Legion of Houston 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: The Mt. Pleasant Township Honor Roll has been 
erected through the combined efforts of per sons from all par t s of t he town
ship who have given freely of their time, t alents and money for the success 
of the project. The Committees in charge desire to express appreci ation 
for this help. Their appreciat ion is also expressed to those from outside our 
community who have helped w ith this project and in this ded ication 
ceremony. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BAWOLAK, STEVE 
DINSMORE, MALCOLM 
DOTTS, CHARLES 
GORDON, DONALD 
GOULD, GROVER 
KAISER, ERNEST 

KARGLE, LOUIS 
KERSTEN, EARL 
MANION, JOSEPH 
McDOWELL, JAMES 
MERCIER, JOSEPH 
MERIAGE, NICHOLAS 

MORRIS, MICHAEL 
RAMACKER, HAROLD 
SCOTT, WAYNE 
STORRICK, ROY 
WILLIAMS, JOHN 
McANANY RICHARD 



Ahrns, Henry 
Ahrns, Leonard 

Carl, Arthur 
Carlisle, Robert 

Alexander, Camille, Jr. Carlisle, William 
Allison, Jay 
Alrutz, Ralph 
Anderson, Boyd 
Antosh, Stanley 
Arcure, Catherine 
Ashbrook, Merle 
Atchison, Robert 
Atchison, Roy 
Atchison, Thomas 
Bartolich, Charles 
Bedillion, Glenn 
Bedillion, John, Jr. 
Bish, William 
Bitz, Frank 
Boone, Lawrence 
Bower, James 
Bowland, Alex 
Bowland, Milford 
Bowland, Ross 
Brady, Edgar 
Brautigam, Clarence 
Brautigam, Clyde 
Brautigam, Earl 
Brautigam, Elmer 
Brautigam, George 
Brautigam, Kenneth 
Briggs, Robert 
Brindak, Andrew 
Brower, George 
Brown, Frank 
Brown, John 
Browning, William 
Burgoon, Earl 
Butler, Thomas 
Byers, James 
Cairns, Charles 
Caldwell, Donald 
Caldwell, James 
Caldwell, John, Jr. 
Caldwell, Mildred 
Campbell, Clark 
Campbell, George 

Carter, Calvin 
Carter, George 
Casper, Julius 
Cass, Charles 
Cass, Harold 
Cass, Joseph 
Cenderelli, James 
Cherenko, Michael 
Chiff, Donald 
Chiff, Earl 
Chiff, Jules 
Christ, Robert 
Cogniet, Charles 
Cogniet, Norman 
Cole, Clarence 
Cole, Paul 
Coleman, Harry 
Coleman, Paul 
Conklin, Reed 
Cooke, Raymond 
Cornelius, Murray 
Cowden, Alvin 
Cowden, Erwin 
Cowden, James 
Cowden, John 
Cowden, Lawrence 
Cowden, Raymond 
Cowden, William 
Crawford, Clarence 
Criquellion, Elsie 
Criquellion, Julius 
Cummins, Roy 
Daley, Hugh, Jr. 
Dami, Joseph 
Davidson, Clyde 
Davis, Daniel 
Davis, Richard 
Demnyan, Paul 

Dhans, Earl 
Dhans, He rman 
Dias, Ralph 
Dias, William, Jr. 

Dinsmore, Glen 
Dire, Albert 
Dixon, Louis 
Doehre, Elmer 
Druga, Andrew 
Druga, George 
Druga, John 
Druga, Joseph 
DuBois, Amil 
DuBois, Raymond 
Edward, L. G. 
Elder, Walter 
Engel, John 
Fehl, Carl 
Fehl, Harry 
Filius, Nicholas 
Findling, John 
Findling, Lester 
Findling, Raymond 
Finley, Cloyce 
Finley, Wilford 
Flon, Henry 
Frye, Albert 
Frye, David 
Frye, James 
Frye, Leman 
Frye, William 
Furlin, Louis, Jr. 
Gilbert, Eugene 
Gima, Andrew 
Gima, George 
Gima, John 
Gima, Joseph 
Gima, Michael (a) 

G ima, Michael (b) 

Gordon, La Roy 
Graham, John 
Grechnowsky, Nicholas 
Greeley, Bernard 
Greeley, Robert 
Grivetti, Louis 
Grivetti, Peter 
Grivetti, Valentino 
Gross, James 
Growden, Donald 



Growden, Merle 
Hainaut, Frank 
Haught, Dale 
Haught, Howard 
Haught, James 
Haught, John 
Haught, Wayne 
Hensel, Mary 
Hensel, Robert 
Hensel, Sheldon 
Hensel, William 
Herman, John 
Hete, John 
Hicks, Alfred 
Hicks, Glenn 
Hinerman, Melvin 
Hoop, George 
Hoop, Wendel 
Hoop, Willard 
Hulick, Elmer 
Hulick, John 
Hulick, William 
Hunter, Abraham 
Hunter, Samuel 
Jeffrey, Kermit 
Jemison, Joseph 
Johns, Alexander 
Ka chnycz, John 
Kachnycz, Theodore 
Kalan, Joseph, Jr. 
Kaste, Kenneth 
Kendo, Leonard 
Kendo, Robert 
Kennedy, Clark 
Kennedy, Ralph 
Kerekes, William 
Kersten, Harold 
King, Floyd 
Kler, Joseph 
Klinsky, Alexander 
Klinsky, John 
Kraeer, Thomas 
Krese, James 
Kumer, Alex 
Kupstas, Joseph 
Lavine, George 

LaSavage, Michael 

Leibert, Joseph 

Leibert, Leonard 
Lewton, William 
Libert, John 
Leffert, John 
Leffert, Robert 
Lugaila, John 
Lugaila, Michael 
Lyle, Donald 
Machek, Frank 
Machek, Ferd 
Machek, Vera 
Mahoney, Frank 
Mahoney, Victor 
Malone, LeRoy 
Maltony, Aldo 
Maltony, Cerafino 
Maltony, John 
Markish, John 
Markovich, John 
Marquis, Milton 
Marshall, Gerald 
Martin, Claire 
Martin, Donald 
Martin, Lester 
Matelliano, Frank 
Matelliano, Jules 
McAllister, Donald 
McAllister, Raymond 
McAllister, Willard 
McAnany, Howard 
McBride, Betty 
McBride, Harry 
McBride, John 
McCarrell, James 
McCarthy, Anthony 
McCartney, Charles 
McGugin, James 
Meneely, George 
Meriage, Lawrence 
Merigo, John 
Mgrdichan, Charles 
M ick, Stanton 
Michalka, Cyril 
Miholic, Frank 
Miller, Everett 
Miller, James 

Milligan, Samuel 

Morris, Andrew 

Morris, Charles 
Morrison, Glenn 
Moss, Harvey 
Mrenak, Edward 
Mulshen, Joseph 
Mulshen, Louis 
Myers, Thomas 
Neil, William 
Noble, James 
Novak, Edward 
Novak, Martha 
O'Bryon, Virginia 
Openbrier, Adolph 
Openbrier, Wililam 
Ozenbaugh,· John 
Parks, Elden 
Partozoti, Albert, Jr. 
Partozoti, James 
Patnesky, Andrew 
Patnesky, James 
Patnesky, Joseph 
Patnesky, Philip 
Pattison, Samuel, Jr. 
Pawlosky, Frank 
Perenic, Fred 
Perenic, Joseph 
Piazza, Felix 
Pilkington, A. D. 
Plance, Edgar 
Plumeret, Seraphine 
Pollard, Glenn 
Prevost, Ronald 
Rargle, Louis 
Reboul, Felix 
Reedy, Lester 
Rettinger, Herbert 
Rettinger, Howard 
Rettinger, Leonard 
Rettinger, Wilbert 
Retzer, Walter 
Rockovich, William 
Rossi, Ernest 
Rupar, Emil 
Rupar, Frank 
Salansky, Alexander 
Salansky, Paul 

Salansky, Peter 

Salansky, William 



Schmidt, Rudolph 
Schmidt, William 
Schmit, Albert 

Stamy, Abram 
Stamy, Keller 
Stamy, Marshal 

Schmit, Reedy Stanowski, John 
Schweinebraten, Elmer Staudt, David 
Schweinebraten, HerbertSt. Clair, Martha 
Scott, Paul Stewart, Edward 
Scott, Walter, Jr. 
Semple, John 
Sethman, Albert 
Sethman, William 
Shaffer, Clyde 
Shannon, Paul 
Shannon, Richard 
Sickles, Kenneth 
Sickles, Norman 
Sickles, Ralph 
Silveus, Fred 
Simon, John 
Simonelli, Albert 
Simonelli, Jay 
Simonelli, Joseph 
Simpson, Alvin 
Simpson, Denny 
Simko, George 
Skrtich, John 
Skrtich, Samuel 
Small, Alexander, Jr. 
Smith, Arthur 
Smith, Robert 
Smith, Vance, Jr. 
Snedeker, Andrew 
Snedeker, Donald 
Snedeker, Samuel 
Snedeker, Thomas 
Speer, Lee 

Strain, George 
Stumpf, Joseph 
Stumpf, William 
Swartz, David 
Swartz, Louis 
Swartz, Samuel 
Swihart, Rollon 
Szczerbienski, Joseph 
Szczerbienski, Manuel 
Tacchino, Louis 
Theiss, Charles 
Theiss, Ernest 
Todd, Robert 
Tornabene, Guy 
Toth, Joseph 
Tozser, John 
Trefnoff, George 
Tustin, Carl 
Tustin, Clifford, Jr. 
Tustin, Donald 
Tustin, Marshall 
Tustin, Woodrow 
Tutin, Theodore 
Ulanich, John 
Ulanich, Louis 
Urbanic, Frank 
Urbanic, Theodore 
Valentine, James 
Vance, Robert 
Vermeulen, Camille 

Vincenti, James 
Vincenti, John 
Vincenti, Joseph 
Vincenti, Lawrence 
Walchuck, George 
Walchuck, John 
Walchuck, Joseph 
Walker, Fred 
Walker, LeRoy 
Walker, Raymond 
Walker, William 
Warne, Theodore 
Washington, George 
Watson, Oliver 
Weaverling, David 
White, Albert 
White, Alvin, Jr. 
White, John 
White, Robert 
White, Robert R. 
Wilkinson, Andrew 
Wilkinson, Donald 
Wilkinson, Maxwell 
Williams, Clifford 
Woods, James 
Woods, John 
Wussick, Nicholas 
Yanosky, Charles 
Yates, Paul 
Yuhas, Joseph 
Yuhas, Steve 
Yurosky, Albert 
Yurosky, Andrew 
Yurosky, John 
Zapotosky, Charles 
Zapotosky, John 
Zarnick, Albin Spillman, Russell 

Sray, John Vermeulen, Clementine Zemaitis, Charles 
Sray, Thomas Vermeulen, Herman 

Vicker, Robert 
Zeno, Carl 
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Ahrns, Leonard 
Alexanc':er, Camille, Jr 
Allison, Jay 
Alrutz, Ralph 
Anderson, Boyd 
Antosh, Stanley 
Arcure, Catherine 
Ashbrook, Merle 
Atchison, Rpbert 
Atchison, Roy 
Bartol ich, Charles 
Bedillion, John, Jr. 
Bish, Willi a m 
Bowla:1d, Alex 
Bowland, Milford 
Brautigam, Clarence 
Brautigam, Clyde 
Brautigam, Earl 
Brautigam, Elmer 

· Brower, George 
Brower, James 
Browning, William 
Calc!MJ'ell, Donald 
Caldwell, James 
Caldwell, Mildred 
Ca rl, Arthur 
Carl isle, Robert 
Cenderelli, James 
Chiff, Donald 
Chiff, Earl 
Chiff, Jules 
Chr·ist, Rohert 
Cogniet, Charles 
Cogn iet, Norman 
Cole, Clarence 
Cole, Paul 
Coleman, Harry 
Coleman, Paul 
Conklin, Reed 
Cooke, Raymond 
Cowden, James 
Cowden, John 
Cowc'en, Lawrence 
Crawford, Clarence 
Criquellion, Elsie 
Criq uellion, Julius 
Cummins, Ray 
Daley, Hugh 
Dhans, Earl 
Dhans, Herman 
Dinsmore, Malcolm 
Dire, Albert 
Dixon, Louis 
Doehre , Elmer 
Druga, Andrew 
Druga, George 
DuBois, Amil 
DuBois, Raymond 
Edward, L. G· Eddy 

Fil ius, Nick 
Finley, Cloyce 
Finley, Wilford 
Foster, Theodore 
Frye, Davia 
Frye, James 
F rye, William 
G ima, Andrew 
Gi ma, George 
Gima, John 
G ima, Jcseph 
Gordon, Do naid 
0.ordo n, Le roy 
Gould, Bud 
Graham, John 
Greeley, Bernard 
Gr·eeley, Robert 
Gr·ivetti, Peter 
Grivetti, Valentino 

Hainaut, Frank 
Haugh t , Howard 
Haught, James 
Haught, John 
Hensel, Mary 
H-ense l, Robert 
Hensel, Sheldon 
Hensel, Wi II iam 
Hete, John 
Hicks AI free', 
H inerman, Melv in 
Hoop, George 
Hoop, Willard 
Hulick,· Elme r 
Hulick, John 
Hulick, William 
Je·rfrey, Kermit 
Johns, Alex 
Kach nyez, Theodore 
Kalan, Jose ~ h, Jr. 
Kargle, Louis 
Kaste, Kenneth 
Kencec, Nick 
Kendo, Leonard 
Kennedy, Clar k 
Kennedy, Joseoh 
Kennedy, Ralph 
Kersten, Earl 
Kersten, Fred 
Kersten, Harold 
Klinsky, Alex 
Klinsky, John 
Kraeer, T h omas 
K umer, Alex 
Laine, George 
LaSavage, Mike 
Libert, John 
Lugaila, John 
Lugaila. Mike 
Lyle, Donald 

Machek, Ferd 
Mac hek, Frank 
Mahoney, Frank 
Mahoney, Victor 
Malone, Ler0y 
Maltony, John 
Martin, Cla ire 
Martin, Dona ld 
Marshall, Je r ry 
MeA II ister·, Raymo nd 
McAnany, Howard 
rvlcAnany, Richard 
IVicBric~.e, H arry 
McCarrell, James 
McCarthy, Anthor.y 
McCarthy, Charles 
McDowell, James 
McGugin, James, Jr· 
McMurray, Cornelius 
Meneely, George 
Mercier, Joseph 
Meriage , Lawrence 
ll.iieriage, Nick 
Mgrdichan, Charles 
Mick, Stanton 
Miller, Everett 
·Mill·er, James 
Milligan, Samuel 
Morris, Andrew 
Morr is, Charles 
Morris, Mike 
Moss, Harvey 
Mrenak, Edward 
Mulshen, Joseph 
Mutton, James 
1\,.lyers, Thomas 
Novak, Edward 
Novak, Martha 
Ooen brier , Adolph 
Pa r ks, Elden 
Partozoti, James 
Patnesky, Andt·ew 
Pawlos ky, Frank 
Perenic, Joseph 
'Pilkington, A. D. 
PI umeret, Sere phi ne 
Pollard, Glenn 
Prevost, Ronald 
Ramacher, Harold 
Reedy, Lester 
Rettinger, Howard 
Rettinger, Herbert 
Rettinger, Leonard 
Rettinger, Wi I bert 
Rupar , Emi L 
R uoar, Frank 
Salansky , Alex 
Salansky , Paul 
Salansky, William 



The erection of tht: Mount Pleasant Township Roll of Honor has been under 

the sponsorship of Hickory Lodge No· 125 Knights of Pythias of Hickory of 

which Dr. Edward H· White is the Chancellor Commander· Funds have been 

raised by donations solicited from residents of the Townshp. 

The ·following committees have functioned in the work inc.idental to the 

undertaking: 

Building Committee: V. M. Paul, Chairman, George Baker, J. E· Mclll

vaine, and Howard Caldwell· 

Finance Committee: J. R. Hencerson, Chairman, Dr· J. K· McCarrell , 

.; • M· Frazier. 

Active solicitation for funds has been made by the Girl Scouts of Hickory 

and the Boy Sco...,ts of Westland· 

Landscaping Committee: E. M. Phillips, Chairman, M. J. O'Toole, J. W · 

Alderson, S. L· McCalmont, Samuel Wilson· 

Dedication Committee: A· D. White, Chairman, Robert H. Culley, C. S. 

1homas· 

Lettering on the Memorial has been done by Robert H· Culley of Was·hington 

The participation of the American Legion Post of Burgettstown is under 

the direction ot the Post Commander , C. L. Kirsch of Langeloth, Penna. 

The Community Chorus is under the direction of Miss Della Colwes of 

Hickory. 

The Hickory High School Band is directed by Mrs. Lourene Coulter 

Thompson, SuperVISOr of Music in the Mount Pelasant Township Schools· 

Grateful acknowledgment is hereby extended by Hickory Lodge Knights 

of Pythias to ail who have assisted in any way in the erection and dedication 

of this Roll of Honer· 

----§·----

(Mount Pleasant Township Honor Roll consists of residents of Mount 

Pleasant Township and members of H ickory Lodge N.o. 125 Knights of 

Pythias, regardless of residence·) 

ENTEHPRISE PRESS. BURGETTSTOWN. PA. 



10:45 A. M· 
PATRIOTIC CONCERT __ _____ ____ _____ ___ HICKORY HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

11:00 A· M. 
ONE MINUTE OF SILENCE !N COMMEMORAT ION OF THE ARMISTICE OF 

WORLD WAR I. 

STAR SPANGLED BANNER ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ _______ __ _______ __ BAND 

FLAG RAISING AND SALUTAT ION: 
By THE BURGETTSTOWN POST NO· 698 AMERICAN LEGION OF PENNA. 

! NVOCATION _ _____ ____ ______ __ __ ___ ___ ____ REV. JOSEPH M· HOPKINS 

SONG - - - --- - -- - -- - ---- - ------- -- - COMMUN lTV C HORUS OF HICKORY 

INTRODUCTION OF THE SP EAKER --- - ------- - --- -- - ---- A· D. WHITE 

DEDICATION ADDRESS: JOHN A· STOU'PE OF WAYNE SBURG , PENNA· , 
DISTRICT COMMANDER OF THE TWENTY-FIFTH DI STR ICT, AMERICAN 
LEGION OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

PATRIOTIC NUMBER ____ __ ____ __ __ ____ __ __________ ____ ___ _____ __ BAND 

SONG _______ ___ - - - - - ------- - -- - - - COMMUN lTV CHORUS OF HICKORY 

SOLO: THE RECESSIONAL ______ ______ _____ ___ __ M!SS RUTH TAGGART 

LOWER l NG OF THE COLORS - - -------- - ----------- AMER !CA N LEG ION 

SONG: AMERICA ____ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ________________ _________ _ AUDIENCE 

BENEDICTiOr\1 __ ___ __ _____ __ __ ___ ____________ ___ __ REV. C. S. THOMAS 

Schmit, Reedy 
Schmit, Albert 
Schweinebraten, Elmer 
Scott, Paul 
Scott, Walter, Jr. 
Scott, \lvayn e 
Semple, John 
Shannon, Paul 
Shannon, Rich ard 
Sickles, Norm an 
Sickles, Ralph 
Silveus, Fred 

Si mpson, Denny 
Simonelli, Albert 
s ;mo nell i' Jay 
Skrt ich, John 
Skrtich, Sam 
Small, Alex, Jr. 
Smith, Robert 
Snedek~r, Samuel 
Snedeker, Thomas 
Sray, John 
Sray, Th om as 
Stamy, Kel!er 
Stamy, M arsh a ll 

- --§ 

Stewart , EC:ward 
St audt, David 
Strain, George 
S<umpf, Joseph 
Swartz, David 
Swartz, Samuel 
Swihart, Rollon 
Szczerbienski, Joseph 
Szczerbienski, Ma nue l 

Tacchino, L ou i s 
Th e iss , Charles 
Th eiss , Ernest 
T orn abene , Guy 
Toth, Joseph 
Tozer, John 
Tustin~ Marsh all 
Tustin, Vvoodrow 
Tutin, T on y 
Ulanich, John 
Ulanich, L ouis 
Urbanic, Frank 
Urban ic, Ton y 
Val entine , James T. 
V erm eu len , Herm an 
Vicker, Robert 

Vin cent i, John 
Vi ncenti, Lawrence 
Vincenti, Louis 
Vincenti, Raymond 
Vozel , John 

Walchuck, George 
W al c hu ck, John 
W a l ch uck, Joseph 
Walker, Fred 
Walker, LeRoy 
Walker, Raymond 
Walker, Wi I! iarn 
VVarne, Th eodore 
White, Albert 
White, Alvin, Jr· 
W i lli am s, Clifford 
Wilkinson , Andrew 
W ilkinson, Donalc! 
Woods, James 
Woods , John 
Yuh as , Steve 
Zapotosky, Charles 
Zarnick , Albin 
Zem a ites , Charles 
Zeno, Car l 



Mt. Pleasant YaW'ns At Washington Sleep 
By NOREEN HECKMANN 

Washington County residents Sffiii unimpressed 
that the father of the country once slept on their 
doorstep. 

The fact that the first president fought a running 
legal battle for a tract in what's now Mount Pleas
ant Township has largely slipped from mind. 

But in 1734 George was so enraged he might lose 
his 2,813 acres to 13 squatters that be reportedly 
loosed his tongue - and was fined five shillings, 
about $1.25 - for swearing. 

The only trace left of his fight are two roadside 
markers at an edge of his former estate. 

"A lot of people don't know much about the 
Washingten lands," said Ioeal historian Alvin D. 
WJiite. "It's pretty much ignored." 

Washington claimed the land under a patent 
granted by the colony of VIrginia in 177 4. In 1784 
the Mason-Dixon line between Maryland and Penn
sylvania was extended west of the Monongahela, set
tling a dispute with Virginia over which state Wash
ington's grant was in. 

Washington already owned his Mount Vernon 
estate, but he wanted to be in on the expected west
ward expansion. 

He was too busy to trek to Western Pennsylvania 
himself. So he wrote to a friend, Capl William 
Crawford, to start looking for 2,000 or more acres of 
good land. 

There are hints that he may have hoped someday 
to move here. 

"It will be easy for you to conceive that ordinary 
or even middling lands would never answer my pur
pose or expectations," Washington stated. 

"No, a tract to please me must be rich, and, if 
possible, level." 

Time bas proved Crawford's selection to be 
everytbing Washington hoped for. The lush farm
land is the rtchest and most productive in the 
coonty. 

It's just over the Allegheny County line near 
Hickory, and the character of the tract has changed 
little in 200 years. 

"I think George would find he could still produce 
some excellent crops if he were living here at the 
present time," White said. 

White knows the Washington lands well. He's 
lived 83 years near the first president's old claim. 

About 15 farms and houses dot the landscape 
where Washington hoped to settle in his old age, 
White said. The years have passed all but unnoticed, 
the silence of time broken only by the gurgle of a 
brook or hum of a tractor. 

Gentle hills roll between glistening lakes and 
ponds. Ancient trees entwine the mystery of the 
years in gnarled branches. 

The land is fruitful, bearing everything from 
corn to apples and walnuts. 

In an age of exploitation, the absence of 
development adds a refreshing tranquility. There 
are no industries, or clusters of homes wedged on 
quarter-acre lots. 

The only businesses are an orchard, a horse farm 
and a dairy farm. 

Romantics say strip miners are afraid to ravage 
the pristine valley. 

Neighboring Robinson Township bas been turned 
into a moonscape by the miner's claws. 

But practical Washington natives shrug off 
claims that the Washington lands are special. 
"~ere's no way a strip miner could get his teeth in 
this land. Why, the coal in these parts is about 325 
feet below ground," White said. 

A mine shaft in the south-east corner is the only 
evidence of man's greed. But even that has long 
been abandoned. The houses of the former miners 
are either boarded or the people who live in them 
work in Washington or Pittsburgh. 

"It certainly bas aU the attributes George 
Washingten wanted," White said. "This is some of 
tile finest land, among the most beautiful places 
in the county." 

Washington was equally in love with the pictur
esque acreage. "It is esteemed a valuable tract," he 
wrote in his diary on his first visit. 

But he wasn't sure how to handle the squatters. 
He met them in the home of David Reed, centrally 
located on his property. 

Washington insisted he had no desire to sell. But 
he reconsidered after hearing the men's "hardships, 
religious principles and unwillingness to separate or 
remove." 

So he reluctantly offered to sell at %5 shillings 
an acre. The money was to be paid in three annu· 
al payments witll interest. 

The settlers argued they had neither the re
sources or inclination to meet these terms. 

Washington, not used to being rebuffed, tbunil~r
ed at the settlers' refusal to get off his land. 

With f.re in his eyes and determination in his 
heart, he pulled from his pocket a long red silk 
handkerchief. 

"Gentlemen," he exclaimed, "I will have this 
land just as surely as I now have this handkerchief." 

With that, Washington slammed the door on the 
squatters and set out for court. 

The settlers didn't have a chance fighting the 
hero of the Revolution. The court ruled in Washing
ton's favor and said he could do what he wanted to 
the trespassers. 

He had them evicted. 
Ironically, for all his trouble, Washington never 

got to live on the land. 

"His dreams of coming out here and making a 
second estate were extinguished when he was 
elected president," said White. 

Washington got tied up in Philadelphia, tangled 
in politics and stuck in Mount Vernon. He never 
made it back to Washington County. 

In 1796, he sold the tract as a whole to a Mat
thew Ritchie for the equivalent of $12,000, or $4 an 
acre. The sale netted Washington a hefty profit, 
especially since there's no indication he paid any
thing for the land. 

Shortly after the purchase, Ritchie offered 13 
farms for sale. But despite his claim that the "soil 
was of excellent quality, rich, level, well timbered 
and well watered," there's no indication he sold any 
of il 

In fact., at the time of his death, he still owed 
Washington's estate $6,409.20. 

The land was disposed of at a sheriff's sale in 
1802 to Alexander Addison for $60. 

Addison pareeled oat tile land and sold it to a 
number of farmers. Descendants of many of tllese 
property owners stayed for 100 years or more. 

But now most of the old-timers are gone. Farms, 
on the average, have been in the hands of their 
present owners less than 50 years. 

Those who moved to the Washington lands say 
they were lured by the beauty, fertility and location. 

Few show anything more than a passing interest 
in Washington's former ownership. 

''There are just too many distractions, that's all," 
White said. "People have enough to think about with 
their own lives, let alone the past." 

Mt. Pleasant Yawns at Washington Sleeps 
The Pittsburgh Press-January 11,1979 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Sycamore tree near Murdocksville, PA.-Circa 1950 

The tree is 3 5 feet in circumference at waist high. It is hollow and a team of 
horses can stand inside its trunk. The Pennsylvania Game Commission stated 
that this tree is the largest tree in the state. That is our good friend W.R. Allison, 
hunter and naturalist, standing where the trunk divides. Its limb spread is about 
180 feet. This is in Washington County, about 10 miles from Burgettstown, PA. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Three Arched Bridge, 1% Mi les West of Washington, Pennsy lvania 

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This bridge over Chartiers Creek shows the substantial way in which these bridges were built over the small as well as the large 
streams. There are 24 bridges in Pennsylvania, 14 of which have been rebuilt or repaired. This bridge is about one-half mile west 
of the incorporated borough of West Washington. West Washington was formerly the ancient little village of Rankinville. 



Cumberland Road at Laboratory, 2 Miles East of Washington, Pa. 
,.___ ____________________ ,.. _._._ ,...._a _ _..,. _ . .._,.__..-...,.,.._~~"fl<"" ....... ~--·..,."--"......, ____ ,• ,., .. .._,. ·- ... - ... • _...,_ •••.,._•-.. ,, •• ..,. - -•- ,_.,..-... -~·.•. """ 

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

The village was named Pancake after George Pancake who kept the first tavern in this place. This village is also known by the name 
of Martinsburg. The classical name of the place however is Laboratory. On the north side of the road was formerly the famous 
"Martin" tavern erected in 1825. Two miles distant is Washington, Pa. 
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Cumberland Road, at South Strabane, 5 Miles East of Washington, Pa. 
'--------- - - - ----------------·--·-- --------· . . ·-- ----

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This is another small hamlet or village situated on both sides of the "road." The handsome brick house is on the south side of the 
road is the private residence of Anderson Hootman. 
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The Cumberland Road at the "Old Coulson Tavern" 4 Miles West of 
Washington, Pennsylvania 

'--------·------------------ ---------~--·---·--·---------···-·-··-----·-- -·----·------··-. ···--~ .. - '-- -... -----------------
National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 

Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

On the south side of the road a frame building formerly stood on the site of the present brick structure. This old tavern was familiar 
to the wagoners and stage drivers. It is now a private residence owned and occupied by E.G. Coulson. 
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State Toll House, Near West Alexander, Pennsylvania 
L ·----------------------------------·------ ------- · .. ·-------- --·------------------------------------

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This is gate No. 6 and the last toll house in Pennsylvania on the Cumberland Road westward from Wheeling. 
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National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This is a well remembered and popular wagon stand situated on the north side of the road. The large wagon yard and the other 
necessary outbuildings, made it a favorite and satisfactory stopping place for the traveling public. It is now a private residence owned 
by James and John Wilson. 
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The "S" Bridge, 6 Miles West of Washington, Pennsylvania 
--~-------- .. ----...--... --~- .......... .......,._ _____ .,._ ______ .,._., .. ,...., .... _.. ____ ., ... _______ ..,. __ .,.,.._ .. ......,_~_ ....... ...-- -· .. -·-· ................ ___ "_.,., ___ -~---- ....... ,...-. .. _........._...... .. ........ .... ~ .. -.-.. --,...- ..... ,,.-, ..... -........ _... ...... . -~---- ..... -.. ~- ... ----

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This is a large stone bridge over a branch of Buffalo Creek and is so named from its shape, which resembles the latter S. The 
bridge is in good repair and is one of the celebrated bridges on the road ranking closely to the "Little Crossing" Bridge (No. 20) 
and the "Big Crossings" Bridge (No. 32). In early times there was a tavern at either end of the bridge. 



Maiden Street, Washington, Pennsylvania 

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

Washington is the largest town between Cumberland and Wheeling. (It is a dry town, in that no liquor can be lawfully 
sold in Washington.) It is the seat of Washington and Jefferson College one of the oldest and best known institutions 
west of the Allegheny Mountains. (The high standard of the work required and done at this institution in the East and 
West alike.) It may not be amiss to say that probably no other town of its size in the United States contains so many 
excellent school buildings, so many churches and so many miles of paved streets as does Washington, Pa. 14,349 feet 
of the Cumberland Road through this town has been paved by the borough. 



----------------------·--··-·· --- ·-----·-··-------~-----~--- J 
National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 

Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

The Cumberland Road follows the line of East Maiden Street to Main St., up Main St., to Chestnut St., westward. This is 
the business street of the town. On the west side of the street is the Court House which is said to be one of the finest, if 
not the finest, County Court House in Pennsylvania, and one of the finest in the United States. Many of the old tavern 
stands were located on this street.. (See Searight, The Old Pike 274-282, also Crumrine's History of Washington County, 
493-496) Washington is on the main line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the terminus ofChartiers. 
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Cumberland Road, Looking East, at Glyde, 7 Miles East Of Washington, Pa. 

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

l 
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This little village or hamlet cluster about it consists of a church, a post office and other improvements constituting the little village 
of Glyde. This romantic spot is situated a short distance west of "Egg Nogg" hill at a place called Glyde. 



The Old Kel ly Farm, 6 M iles West of Washington , Pennsylvania 
---.. --·-----·---·-----·--------

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This old tavern, situated on the south side of the western end of the "S" bridge, has been owned by Kelly's for over a hundred 
years. This building is a type of many of the old taverns that accommodated the traveling public in their day. The outside 
appearance of these old tavern-stands was no index to the quality of entertainment they afforded. This tavern burnt down in 
Feb.1899. (On its site was erected the same year the present modern and beautiful structure now owned by Mrs. Sarah A. Exline.) 
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Main Street, Claysville, Pennsylvania 

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 
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Claysville was located on the line of the Cumberland Road which forms its Main Street. This town was named in honor of 
Henry Clay, the unrivaled champion of the road. Claysville was one of the stage stations. This town is 18 miles east of Wheeling 
and 6 miles from West Alexander. The town was laid out in 1817 and remained unincorporated till1832. 
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Vienna, Looking East, 3 Mites West of Claysville, Pennsylvania 
---- -----------~ #---·-----

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This romantic little village or hamlet clustered about it is situated at the foot of a long hill midway between Claysville and West 
Alexander. The B. & 0 . Station at this place is called Vienna. The origin of the name "Coon Island" is somewhat difficult to 
ascertain. The first word of the name presumably accounted for, but an island has never existed here within the memory of the 
oldest citizens. This place was one of the regular relays for the express wagons. 
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National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

West Alexander laid out in 1796, became one of the important points on this great thoroughfare and was made 
a borough in 1873. The original name of the community was "The Three Ridges." Other familiar names have 
been "Hard Scrabble," "Gretna Green," and Saint's Rest." Charles Hass laid out a number of lots in 1817, when the 
town received its first boom owing to the coming of the Cumberland Road. It was believed that all the towns upon 
this "Route" would become places of prosperity and importance. The two taverns, of which the "American Eagle" 
built in 1797 was probably the most celebrated, were patronized by the rival stage lines of the road. In 1831 a 
destructive fire destroyed a large number of the best buildings in the place. Less than one-half mile westward is 
the Pennsylvania and West Virginia boundary line. The Cumberland Road extends through Washington County a 
distance of213,341 feet ofwhich 20,354 have been improved and 5,700 feet are under contract. Washington 
Borough has paved 14,349 feet. 



Central Hotel, Scenery Hill, Pennsylvania 

National Pike Series-Benefit of National Pike Chapter of DAR 
Photos were taken in 1910 or Earlier 

This is a large stone hotel, familiarly known as "Hills Tavern, "situated on the north side of the road. It was in existence 
as early as 1794, and is now owned by Jacob Gerlein who is also proprietor of the hotel. In the palmy days of the road 
this tavern is said to have been the only stage house the was extensively patronized by the wagoners, due probably to 
the commodious and spacious yard in front of the hotel. This town was one of the principal points at which the stage 
coaches stopped during the "Star" days of the great thoroughfare. 



FAMOUS HOUSE )' 
AT NOBLESTOWN. 

"I am well sa lsfted that my house is 
well past the century mar1c It has been 
just ·so yeai'S this fal1 since I first saw 
it, and it is almost 40 years since I cam e 
to live in it . I was born in Pittsburg in 
1821, and in my early days I used to 

It Was Bui1t Nearly a Ceotury 
-and cr Half Ago and Is 

Still in Good Shape. 

think nothing of walking out here to 
cburch. My first trip here was when I 
was 17 years old. I came out to attend 
the funeral of Rev. Mr. French, who was 
a great friend of Gur family . . I do-n't Fe
member j1:1st what was the reason, b]:lt 
we stopped in this house. The h ouse 'Waf; 
then very .old, and 10 y~ars before it had 
been sold by the Nobles to S'quire James 

THE STORY OF fiRANDMA WADE. j 
McLeary, wl:to later sora it to Simon 
Bell. M r. Bell .some time after sold the 
place to Sa muel Wade, who later was 
my husban.d . It is almost 40 y ears since 

Genefal Washington Said · to Have 
Been Entertained in 

the House. 

I came out aer e to live as housekeeF>er 
, for Mr. Wade, whose first wife had di~d, 
· leaving him with two little children. 

Husband Lf-ve~l Three Weel;;.:s .~ 

"About twelve years after 'I b tpcame 
housekeeper 'Nir. Wade and. I were mar

CHATS WlTH THE 
ried in this house. My honeymoQn was 

PIONEERS indeed short, for within two w;eelfs after 
our wedding day lvir. \liTade took an at

,( WRITTEN FOR. THE DISP.A.TGH.] 

At Noblestown, 16 rpiles out the P an -
handle Railroad, where the line dividing 
'Washington from Allegheny county runs, 
there stands a house which has long 
since pa:ssed the century mark. It is 

tack of typhoid pneumonia, a·Bd a few 
1 clays· later we followed hini to tbe grave. 

I then ·threw my whole life iilto raisi'llg 
his childr en, and t h er e · is no preudeJ.C 
motheF in this broad land to-day than I 
am of my stepchildren. Johnny was a 
s ickly . lad, but oy good watching arid 
ca r eful training he grew up t q be a 
9trong and m ost s1.1.<;:9~sful business man. 

claimed by some that the log heJUse was He is married and is now r aising a family 
built 145 years ago, but there is. no ac- of his own. Sadie, my step-daughter, is 
curat e data at hand. Old residents of j also married and doing well at Federal. 
the little town, llilwever, r emember hav- I am left alo.ne in ttie old home, and her~ 

' I shall end my days. When John roar
ing hea r d their grandparents speak of ried he wanted m e to com e and live with 
this house. when they were children, be- him in his new home; but w hen one has 
fore the Revolutionary days, so it is lived for 40 years in one place you don't 
lil{ely that the claim of 145 years- is not like to change, so I decided that I would 
fa r w r ong. r emaln in th~ old house, which holds 

This old house is still -in good shape. memories so dear to me. 
"I have often h eard Mr. vVade speak 

Mr~. J ane Wade, who owns the prop- about the oldness · of th-e house. Jii1s 
erty. l:las fiv ed in thi§l 0lle ' hO"\lSe :(Or 40 parents COU1d ' r em ember hearil1g t~ir 
y ears. Yesterday I spent an nour or so pa rents speak of it. I know that 60 yean~ 
ui the old log house, wh~ch has so sue- ago there were only seven log houses 
cessfully :resisted the ravages of time, here. Th is was apparently PY far the 

oldest of them, but they are all gone 
and if appearances · g o for anything there now .. while my little ho1!1se seems go.od 
i~ no- r~!l~on why tne'_building_;;hould n ot as new. W e are growing old together. 
complete a double ce:ntury . ~f ~xistence, , I have made only Qne change, and t aat 
for tne wood in ~t is as sound af:f a dol-· was in the chimney. We couldn't keep 1 
lar . . The old house was evidently built on burning wood forever, so L had part I 
to. stand, and it is fulfilling ' its. missi6n. of -the :firel'>lace stopped up. " 
Granam.a Wade, who laas passed her 77th ' That Visit o:f Geoi·-ge ,Washington. I 
milestone on life's highway, a-lse> bears' I There is scar cely a building of uncer-
her age well. · tain age in Western P ennsylvania for 

Knew It Si-xty Years Ago. , · which it is not claimed that . George 
There was no trouble finding the house 'Yas~ingt?n spent ~ night there a~ some 

ot Grandma Wade=-Jt is withlrt 109 yPfrds time m _ hls wo1'lder.t~ car eer. The Wade 
of t:!le depot- and when I walked into h?l_:!Se IS no excep.b.on. From a d0zen 
the little wicket gate yesterday afte.r- j differ;nt ~eop~e o-yesterday I heard t~at 
noon the ol"d lady was sit ting at an old- ~<=:or':'e '¥\ ashin.,ton had spent a ni""ht 
fa§hioned quilting fra.me making up a 1~ th1s house during the French and In
pjeee of .fancy quiltwoL'k. Sh "'~ - dian war on his return trip from Ve-

. , ._. _ !} was "-'~ nanga. When I asked Grandma ~1ade 
ee a Vl::.lter and fQT:- a.:!!.. hoar about th-is she laughed heartily and 

she talked most en tertaH1ly about earJyl said: 
dc:-~s (j)f - T'ob1estown a?-d her eonnect.ion . '>-well, r didn' t see GeoFge Washington 
w~cl~~Jrre.. . .old ~ous; ;ald to. be_the old~st ~ at that time, but· I have heard that he 
o_f _t.., )tind m ~ e¥tern P?nnsy!.vama. j did spend a night h ere, sleeping in the 
r:I: ~ e.. olu la0.y mo; ed round tne ~ou~e as t room. above the kitche11. I don't know 
4.J. e1y as many women .0f .:>0 :y.ear.s. anythmg about 'it t;Aough. In those das.s 
GJ:anil.mJ:~ - LJ A !=:<=1 id ' - -"-"""";:::.::::.....::::::_::..::.::_:..:!_• .;:;;::;.::;,;;~.:.:....-=:...,:;;.:.::.=_::::::..::...J 



THIS HOUSE IS SAID TO BE 145 YEARS OLD. 

I belie'\•e there wa:s n0L mg out a roa 
t hrough the woods, and if the house is 
as old as some claim it is I shoulan•t 
wonder that Washington. did _put up here 
on his way South. 

"Noblestown is much changed from the 
time I first walked into it. It was long 
before the days of the railroad, and 
walking out from the river was mal;:ing 
a trip through a big forest . I have seen 
Ehe f0rest eut from the hillsides and the 
Robinson Run valley grow populous. 
rhere are some old neighbors who were 
here when I came, and we like to rn e!'!t 
and talk over old times. John Glenn, 
who lives up on the hill, is 10 yeaFs older 
than I am and h as spent his life here. 
William McLean, still living here, started 
'he first store b~tween Pittsburg and 
t;teubenville, and William H erron, who 
s about my age, was here when I came. 
\Ve are all hale and hearty . Some of us 
J.ave never had a day's sickness in .?ur 
.ives." 

A "\~'onde:rful Old Gentleman. 

Leaving the ancient r esidence of Grand
;na Wade, I went to ta-e· home of Wil1 -
larn McLean. He is probably the roost 
ctive roan of 83 to be found in the coun

t;r. · He had just finished mowing his 
.aw:n with a hea-vy mower whell I ar
rived. He does this work every week 
iust to get up an appetite, he says. :iYfr. 
~.!'cLean is a small man, with a step like 
'J1 young man of 20 and a grip like a vise. 

e sat 011 the steps and fanned himself 
while he talked. His hearillg and his 
sig-ht a're ·little short of wonderful .for 
one so old. In response to a question 
:ts to h ow he retain-ed his wonderful vi-

"Some of you young peoj)le who oegin -
to feel old at 30 may think I'm a crank 
when I tell you that my good hea_lth js 
due to r egula.r living ·and temperance. 
I eat three good meals a d_ay, go t.o bed 

1 promptly at 9 every night ana have never 
tasted a drop of liquor or· usea tobacce 
in any shape or form . That's tbe secret 

1 of my good. health. :r have lived not fast , 
but well. Though 83 years of age I have 

I not a twinge or pain. I don't know what 
I .rheumatism · is, though I have worked 
l very hard· and was much exposed 'in ·my 
younger days. I came here from Chester

; county in 1848 and opened up a big store . . 
It was, I th:i:P..k, · th.e only store 0n the 
road from Pittsburg to Steubenville~ .and 
I did -a. big b ).lsiness: .• I used ,te . ma~e 
"trips to Fhilaael"bliia twice a year· to 
bring_ g po cl 0 ·er: ; . :t:or· hen there wer~ 
few if a'ny good w aolesa1e;.st?res in. ~1\t~F. 
gurg. I reri;~.ember an· .<¥IQ: . f<Bllow · Iila;Diled:· 
George R. Wh.lte, who'· kept a-big dry
goods store on Market street hi Pitts
b.urg. He wouleln't keep anything eLse 
an.d hadn't much. use ·· for anyone· who· 

• tried to handle more than one.. kirid · of 
.gooP.s. I never pass one o-f the big de
nari:ment stores in Pittsburg but I smile 
to t hink hew ·old Mr. White would rave. 
if he could but return to earth long 
enough to go through one of those places 
and see them selling all manner o·f 
goods. 

Gold Fron1 California in 1.8130. 
"I· am one of tbe few who made money 

Gligging gold in California with nut - ev·er 
ha \"i.ng been in the West," continued M1·. 
McLean. "I g.oct the ;50ld ;fever, a.nd gQ t 
it good, but_ I had sense enough to 6ee 

h ~ 
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THE HOU~E AS SEEN FROM A RAILROA-D TRA1N. 
- of my own, ana I de;:raed to stay-;rt A Dry''T'8 ~l~ NO Longer. 

h ome. :IDach overlana mail, however, '"' · • · 
brought fabulous tales of wealth. h For almost a th1rd of a century No-
poor men would start out before b 0

1w blestown had not a licensed hotel, but 
fa st ::J.nd e~;nne back at n oon with en~e~ ~ she has now tried the experiment of per
g o},(! to make them independent ~or l.J, mitUng the sale Of liquor legally an d 
Things got so bad with me that I .!.decide~ with good re~m1ts. :r"J:;e Panhandle Hotel, 
to send a representa tive to California to run by H . W . W1lhamson, formerJy a 
dig gold for me, and I chose a young ~ell-known drummer, has bee!! given a 
m a n here who -was willing to go. I ""ave llcense. The result of tl1e trial can best 
him $5.00 a n d started him. I think o our 

1 

E;' told by the t~wnship constable, James 
a greement _was that he was to pay me h~enan, who s~ud to me y~st~rday: 
back tlle $v00 and give =e half what h"' T h faet t nat we d1dn t have a 
maae for t he first two years. It wa~ licensed place in the vall ey: doesn' t say 
s omething like that, but it doesn' t mat - that there was no drinking about h er e. 
ter, for he never g ot an::r farther than There w ere innumerable speak-easies, 
P Ut-sburg. . a nd I have returned rrot a. few people 

" This was a. hard blow to me, but the 1 for selling wit hout Jice;nse. Ther~ we~e 
fever r a ged strong: r than ever. I got ~~ barrels an? barre1s of _ llq_uor s old m t h1s 
t oge her another $o00 and started an- valley .every day, and th\3r e was far more 
0~1 man west to dig gold for me. He dr unkenness then tha n we find now. Like 
wa s _strictly honest, and within a year , all good, law-loving citizens I r ealized 
I 'l5egan to get returns from him. Busi - that the best way to r:egulate matters 
n ess was evidently good with him for l· e was to have at least one licensed house, 
k ep t sending money until the sum' aggr~- j and we got it. I think that even the 
gate.d between $4, 000 and $5, 000. Th is was ':orst opponents of license then now r ea 
long before t he day s of railroads either . l1ze that we clid r ight in lega lizing the 
here 0 1 across the continent, I~ about sale ef liquor in the v a lley. The bold-
1855 the P a nhandle road started tG go ness With which some I?eople in the v i
through h ere, but work was suddenly t1 cinity of 0a]:(;da1e sold liquor before I r e- ' 
stopped, and it was not completed until I turned them t,o court was something 
1&6!5." awful. There were people in this valley 

Old Bullion : " What ! y au wish t v,rho made fortunes selling liql:lor m e-
marry my da~<rhte.? .§>h : o , ga1ly. This class, of course, opposed ~ 
scho 

1
0" . 

1 
, o 1 · e IS a mere license being given to anyone. We shall 

~ 0 lr yet. hear more of them, however, when S e p-
. Su1tor: "Yes , sir. tember court opens.'' 

" 



fAMOUS HOUSE 
AT NOBLESTOWN. 

It Was Built Nearly a Century 
. and ·a' _ Half Ago and Js 

Stili in Good Shape. 

"I am well satisfied that m y hDus& is 
' well p-ast the century mark. It has been 

just ' 60 years this fall since I first saw 
ii:, and it is almost !!.0 years since I came 
to live in ft. I was born in Pittsburg in 
1821, and in my early days I used to 
think nothing_ of walking out here to 
cl1Urch. My first trip here was when I 
was 17 years olc1. I came out to attend 
the funeral of Rev. Mr. French, who >vas 
a great friend of our family. I do-n't re
member just what was the reason, ll!lt 
we s topped in tl:lis house. Th:e house was 
then very Dld-;. and 10 years before it had. 
been sold lJy the N ol;>les to S'quire .James 
McLeary, who later sola. it to Simon 

THE STORY Of fiRANDMA- WADE. Bell. 111r. Bell some time after sold the 
place to Sa muel Wade,. who later was 

Gen~ral Washington Said · to Have 
Been Entertained in 

the House. 

my husban d . It is almost 40 years since 
I came out aere to live as housekeeper 

i for Mr. Wade, whose first wife had dietl, 
· leav1ng him witll two little children. 

Husband L ive•l Three Weeks?' ' . ~ . 
" About twelve y ears after 'I b ; came 

h ousekeeper Mr. Wade and I were .,:mar-

CHATS WITH THE PION
n'r;-RS ried in this bouse. My honeymooN. · was 
uc- indeed short, f.or within two w.eek'-s after 

-(WRI'JITEN FOR THE DISP.A.TGH.] 

At Noblestown, 16 miles out the Pan-
handle Railroad, where the line dividing 

our wedding day Mr. V'ilade tobk an at
tack of typhoid pneumonia, a·m.d a few 

I clayS later We followed him tO the grave. 
I then threw my whole life iiito r ais ing 
his childreN, and th ere · is. no pFeuder 
mother in this broad land to-day than I 

Washington from Allegheny county runs, am of my stepchildren. Johnny w a s a 
there stands a house which ha-s long s ickly lad, but by good watching a)J.d 

It ~s car eful training he grew up t q be a 
since passed the century mark. i . strgng; and m ?st SU..<?;~~:>.sful bus ness m.an. 
claimed by some that the log h0use was He is married and is now r aising a family 
bullt 145 years ago, but there is no ac- of his own. Sadie, my s tep-daughter, is 
cur ate data at hand. Old residents of 1 also married and doing well at Federal. 
the little town, however , rememQ.er hav- I am left alone in the old home, and here 

; I shall end my days. When John m a r
ing heard their grandparents sp-eak of . ried he wanted me to come and live with 
t h is house, when they were children, be- him in his new home; but when one has 
f o-re the Revolutionary days, so it is lived for 40 years in one place you don't 
lilcely t hat the claim of 145 years is not like to change, so I decided that I wou1d 
f ar wrong. r emaln in th!;! old house, which holds 

This old house is still -in good shape. memories so dear to me. 
"I have often heard Mr. Wade speak 

Mrs. J ane Wade, who owns the prop- about tha oldness of the hou_se. His 
e.rtj , na-; ' rtved in this .one house J;0r 40 parents could ·r em ember heari·ng their 
y ears. Yesterday I spent an hour 'or so. pa rents speak of it. I know that 60 yeara 
tri the o!d log house, wh1ch has so sue- ago there were only seven .log houses 
cessfully resisted t h e ravages of time, here. This was apparently :by far the 

. . .,. . . .,. . oldest of them, but theY are all gone 
~nd 1f. app_;ru:a~ce~ o? fo_r ~n:ythl~a there now. while my little house seems good 
y:; n~ I.~a._son Wr:_Y ~.l<le _bmld.ing-_ _phould not as new. We are growing old together. 
compie e a lio.uhle ceP!:ury 9% e:xistenee •. 1 I have made only one change, and that 
f m: t he wood in it is as s?u,.I,l-d aS" a d-ql-·i was in ~he chimney. We couldn' t keep 1 
la!". The old house was ev~dei;J.tly bu ,ilt or:. burnmg wood forever, s~ I had part I 
t o stand, and it is fulfilling its mission.- of the fireplace stoppetil up. 
Grancvna \Vade, who has .passed h.er· 77th' That Visit of Geoi·ge Washington. 
miles'i:one on 1ife's highway, als0 bears I There is scarcely a building of uncer-
her age well. · . tain a ge in Western P ennsylvania ror 

Knew It Sixty Years Ago. ·1 which. it i.s not claiJ?ed that . Geor,g·e 
There was no t r emble finding the h.ouse I '?ash_mgt?n spent a _rught there at som e 

of Grandma Wad€=-it is withilt 109 y?rds tlme m_ hls "1\0RdeJ:f~ car~r. The Wade . 
of t!le depot-an d when I walked "into 

1 
h ? use 1s no excep_twn. _\ rom a dozen 

the little wicket gat e yesterday after- .I differ;nt peop~e o-yesterday I heard tha t 
n oon t he old lady was sitting at an old- ~~or':'e Washino ton had SI>ent a night 
f a shioned quilting frame m a king up a ~~ th1s house during the French and In
pieee of fancy quiltwo!lk. Sh <il"' - d1an war on his return trip from Ve-

• , , ·:: · _ e was v • nango. When I asked GrandiPa Waae 
~=~=---.:.:::.ee::t.-.:az._.>~.-~1tor, g.pd~-~l:iour · about this she laughed heartily ana. 
sbe talked most entertaihly about. ea1:Jy l said: · ' 
da ;vs of Noblestown and her connection 1 "Well r dian't see George Washln.,.ton 
with "L'le old house, said to be the oldest "at that' time. but I nave heard that h e 
o.f its kind in V\1estern P ?nnsyl;vania. j did spen Q. a· n;i.ght h ere, sleeping in the 'l: ::e-old lady m~ved round tne .,house as It room above the kitchen. I don't k.Bow 
i1 · ely as m a ny :women of ~Jl y ears. anything about 'it, though. In th0se days 
G andma ·' a de said : 



THIS HOUSE IS SAID TO BE 145 YEARS OLD. 

I belie'\'e ther e was not ng out a roa 
t hrough the woods, and 1f the house is 
as old as some claim it is I shouldn't 
wonder that Washington-did put up here 
on his way South. 

"Noblestown is much changed from the 
time I first walked int o it. It was long 
before the days of the railroad, and 
walking out from the river was m a king 
a trip through a big forest. I have seen 
the forest eut from the hillsides and the 
Robinson Run valley g row populous. 
rbere are some old neighbors who vyere 
h.ere when I came, and we like to me~t 
and talk over old times. John Glenn, 
who lives up on the hill, is 10 years older 
than I am and has spent his life h ere. 
Wil1iam McLean, still living here, started 
:he first store between Pittsburg and 
ateubenville, and Vi7 illiam Herron, who 
s about my age, was here when I came. 
\iVe are all hale and hearty. Some of us 
~~:: ... never had a day's sickness in ~our 

A '\.Vonderful Old Gentleman. 

nsome of you young people wlio begin 
to feel old at 30 may think I'm a crank 
when I tell you that my good health js 
due to r egula.r living ·and temperance. 
I eat three good meals a day , go to bed 

1 promptly at 9 every night a nd have never 
tasted a drop of liquor or· used tobaec0 
in any shaJ'e or form . That's the see:ret 
of my good health. I have lived not fast, 
but welL Thoug-h 83 years of age I have 

) not a twiBge or p a in. I don't know what 
' .rheumatism is, tbough I hav:e worked· 
l very hard· and was much eXJ)Osed 'in 'm:v 
younger days. I came h er e from Chester · 

; county in 1848 and opened up a big store. 
·It was, I think, the only store on the 

. road from PittsblJrg to Steubenv1lle, and 
I did -a l:lig bpsiness.:. ,I used . to ma¥e 

/'trips to Pniladeii;hia twice 'a year · to 
brin~ ~~oOGJ; e¥e_r. · Jor- hen. the~e. ~ere 
few 1f a:ny good w laolesa e. stores ln. ~J¥ts- . 
Burg. I remen:ib.er an· .01G'. f~1low; na:m.eQ,> 
George R. White, wh<t' k ept a" l:i>ig dry
goods store on l\1arket street in Pitts
b.urg. He woulan't kee.P anything else 
and hadn' t much use for a:nyene w ho · 

• tried to handle more than one kirid - of 
,goo9,s. I never pass one of the big de
oartment stores in Pittsburg but I smile 
to think how ·old Mr. White would rave 
if he could but return to earth long 
enough to go through one of those places 
and see them selling all manner of 
goods. 

Gold From California in 18:>0. 

Leaving the ancient residence of Grand
:na Wade, I went to ta-e· home of Will 
:am McLean. He is probably the most 
active man of 83 to be found in the cmm
y . · He had just finished mowing his 
awn with a heavy mower whe11. I ar
rived. He does this work e-very week 
just to get up an appetite, he says. n1:r. 
l\1l:cLean is a small man, with a step like 
~ young man of 20 and a grip like a vise. 
Ete sat on the steps a nd fanned himself 1-'-::-:-"'-'='=-==--=--==-"'-"'-'-'-"'-'!.=~="""--=~~-,
while he talked . His heari-ng and his 
-ig-ht are 'little short of wonderful for 
one so old. In l'esponse to a question 
as to how he retained his wonderful vi-
talit :v. th 1d tl:em said: 
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of r..J.y own, ana I decided to stay at ~-··.-!"*o''·;ii.r-N'o Longer. 
home. Each overland mail, however, " · r . 
b r ought fabulous tales of wealth; how For almost a tiurd _of a century No-
~oor men would start out before break- blestown h~d not a hcens~d h~tel, but 
.t.a;Jt and eome back at noon with enough sh_e ~as nO:w tried the _expenment of per
ga l? to make them independent for l}fe. ~1ttmg the sale of hquor legally and 
Thmgs got so bad with me that I decided vnth good results. ;r'J:e Panhandle Hotel, 
t<? send a representative to California to r~n by H . W . Williamson, form~rly a 
chg gold for me, and r chose a young ~ell-known drumn;er, has b~en g~ven a 
m a n h ere who ·was willin"" to go I aave license. The resul c of the tnal can best 
him $500 and started hi~. I think"' ou; _?~ told by the township constable, James 
agreement was that he was to pav me 1s..eenan, who said to me y esterday: 
back the $500 and give me half wh~t 11, " Th fact that we didn' t hav-e a 
m a <Je fo.r the first two years. It w a ; licensed place in the · valle}< doesn' t say 
something like tha t, but it doesn't mat - that there was no drinking about h er e. 
t e_r, for he never g ot any farther than There w ere innumerable speak-easies, 
P 1.ttsburg. . a nd I ba ve returned not a few peGple 

"This was a bard blow to me but the for selling without license. There were 
fEwer raged stronger than eve~ . I got barrels and barrels of . liquor- sold in t l1is 
t?g~ her another $500 and started an- vall.ey every da y, an c~ ch~re w a s far more 
o~h man west to dig gold for me. He drunkenness. then tha n we fincl now. Lilu~ 
wa s _strictly honest , and within a year all good, law-loving citizens I realized 
I 'llegan to get returns from him. Busi- that the best way to r-egulate m a tters 
n ess was evi dently good with him for he ·Was to have at least one licensed house, 
k ep t sending money until the surd aggre- J and we got it. I think that even the 
gated be tween $4, 000 and $5,000. ri'his was worst opponents of license then now rea
long before the days .of railroads either . Iize that we did . right in leg alizing t h e 
here o:r across the continent. I~ about. sale ef liquor in the valley. The bold-
1855 the P a nhandle road started to go ness with which some people in the v i
through h ere, but work w a s suddenly I cinity of Oak:dale sold liquor before I re- • 
s t op_ped, and it was not cGmpleted until If t1,1rned them ~o court was something 
186§." , a wful. T here were people in this valley 

.. · Old Bullion :, "Wliat 1 You wish t who made f ortunes ~selling liquor il1e 
marry m~: datio:ht . ? Sh : 0

• gally. This class, of course, opposed a 
s h 

1 
. J , o er · e IS a mere Ilcense being given to anyone. ·we shall 

c 0~ girl yet . . hear more c;Jf them, however, when Sep-
. Smtor: "Yes, sir. early to I t ember court opens." · 

h f' m >:h " F. B. M'QlJISTON. 





Ohio River 'Old Hand' at Flooding 
By MARY FLUHARTY 
The Intelligencer Staff 

This winter is "old stuff" to Father 
Time. 

Though there's a month's snow and 
ice on the ground, and despite bliz· 
zards and sub zero weather, there 
doesn't seem to be any real indication 
we are entering a modern" Ice Age." 

Severe winter weather has hit the 
area many times before and floods 
are part of the long history of the Ohio 
Valley. 

For. example, on April 19-21, 1901 
Washington County, Ohio, had a 
blizzard which brought 45 inches of 
snow. It centered on Watertown. In 
1913, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia had a snowstorm and high 
winds on Nov. 7·11 which snarled 
communications. In 1918 Illinois, 
Indiana and Ohio had a heavy 
snowfall of 20 inches which paralyzed 
communications from Jan. 11-14. 

It was on Nov. 23·28 in 1950 that a 
record snowfall of from 35 to 57 inches 
hit the area. It piled drifts and bottled 
up whole communities for days. 

Plowing through records of the 
Environmental Data Service of the 

U.S. Department of Commerce sheds 
light on blizzards and snowstorms. 
For example, on Feb. 19·24 New 
England had one of the first blizzards 
recorded in this country. The snowfall 
was from five to six feet in depth. The 
year-1717. 

In 1888, the Eastern seaboard took 
on a champion and lost. That blizzard 
simultaneously hit Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., 
from Feb. 11-14. Seventh mile-per· 
hour winds brought 40-50 inches of 
snow and many lives were lost. 

Since 1717, New England and the 
East have suffered through 24 
snowfalls of blizzards, all new 
records, while the West and Midwest 
have had only 17. 

Like everything else, there are 
degrees of blizzards. The Middle West 
was hit by an unforgettable one Jan. 
10·12, 1975. It struck Iowa, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Kansas, Missouri, 
Nebraska and the Dakotas, and 
brought death to many people and 
animals. Damage to property ran into 
the millions. 

Apparently, from reviewing the list 
of record-breaking storms during 

more than 100 years. no section of 
America is immune. In that time the 
deep South has had two blizzards and 
tile West Coast two. 

After severe winters, floods follow 
many times. Th1·ee rivers in America 
are known for their "spring thaws,'' 
the Ohio, Missouri and Missis,ippi. 

The Ohio, only one-third as long as 
the Missouri and draining the runoff 
from slightly more than one-third the 
square miles, has had only one less 
major flood than the Missouri which 
runs for 3,000 miles and drains 525,000 
square miles. 

It is the kind of country the Ohio, 
which starts at Pittsburgh and runs to 

. Cairo, Ill., drains which makes the 
difference. There are countless small 
streams and the Allegheny and 
Monongahela rivers which join to 
form it at The Point in Pittsburgh. 
Each drains wide areas before they 
join the Ohio which rlraitjs 214,000 
square miles. 

Two kinds of flood are re<,orded in 
the U.S.- the ".January thaw" which 
comes in spring and the early sum
mer and fall floods from excessive 
rainfall. There have been more warm 

weather floods, mostly in the West 
and areas West of the Mississippi, 
than there have been late winter and 
very eal'ly spring floods caused by 
melting snow and rain. 

There have been 40 summer floods 
of major proportions and only 33 of the 
"thaw" variety. 

The Ohio had its first flood "of note" 
in 1881 whenl38 people lost their lives 
and damage reached $15 million. The 
second, which gets little notice but did 
considerable damage, was in 1884. 
The 1913 flood came when the Ohio 
and Miami rivers went on a rampage 
in March. More than 700 persons lost 
their lives, 60,000 buildings were 
destroyed and damage reached $180 
million. 

On March 17·24, 1936, the Ohio, 
Potomac, Connecticut and Merrimac 
rivers went on a spring spree ani 
considerable damage was done b1 
the following year was the greale> 
calasti'Ophe for the entire Ohio River 
area. It occurred .Jan. 22, made one 
million homeless before its fm•ce wa• 
spent in the Mississippi. left 500 dea 
and did damage amounting to $:10 
miilion. 

Ohio River 'Old Hand' at Flooding 

February-March of 1945. "thaw 
months." saw the Ohio out of its banks 
again. Eighteen died. The loss of 
property was $:JO million. In March, 
1963, the story was repeated - 26 
killed, $97 million damage. Dollar 
losses mounted 10 years later when 
the lower Ohio particularly was hard 
hit in flooding of the three big rivers. 
Loss of lives, 12, was lower than 
average but property damages soared 
to $500 million. Only floods which did 
relatively minor damage have oc· 
curred since then. 

If the awesome reco1·d of flood 
death and destruction indicates 
anything it IS that the Ohio may flood 
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without other rivers being greatly 
affected. that flooding East of the 
Alleghenies fi'Om either rain or 
melting snow need not mean a flood 
for the Ohio. that even if every river 
West of the Mississippi pours flood 
water into the Mississippi. there may 
not be any reason for the Ohio to reach 
tloorJ stage. But. it also means 
whatever lies in the hills above t!he 
Ohio Rive1' must come down ev<•n· 
tually. 

Down means down the Ohio, if it is 
rain or snow. That's the reason for the 
annual "flood watch" now going un 
everywhere "down river" from 
Pittsburgh. 
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Pastora~Paris,"Pennsylv'ania
Up in Hanover Township, duct the general store which Hanover is situated in the ex-

Pennsylvania, just above Weir- had been operated in ye;rs past ~reme northwest corner ofWash
ton, is the little village of Paris. by his father, William McCabe. Ington County, Pennsylvania. Its.
Close to the West Virginia state During the Civil War years, Will boundaries are Beaver County
line on the old Steubenville t() McCabe purchased a large part on the north, West Virginia on
Pittsburgh Pike, it saw more of the annual wood crop another the West, Harman's Creek and
active days when there was an source of. income for the Pari.. Smith Township on the south,
extensive number of industries sians of the Tri-State. and Smith Township and Raccoon
in town; like a cabinet maker's Paris had an '~cademy during Creek on the east. King's Creek
shop, several wagon _ building the period when many of the am- and Brush Run rise in the center
shops and a threshing machine bitious villages encouraged the. 'of Hanover Township and flow
factory. . youth in their immediate neigh- west and east respectively into.

But these have long disappear. borhoods by bringing instruction West Virginia and ~accoon
.ed, and the manufacture ot nearer the cluster of homes. The Creek.
threshing machines and furni.. Academy Building, built ofbrick, It was on March 11, 1786, that
ture has left the" scene. One stood on a knoll, in a pleasant Hanover Township was formed
wagonmaking center was located location. The seat of learning's from part of Smith Township.
on the Pike at McConnell's farm, demise came about in or near the" At this stage of its formation,
a mUe east of Paris, but when year 1880. its boundaries were the Ohio
.the Pittsburgh and Steubenville" River and Robinson Townshi
.Railroad was put through in 1865; WHEN ONE speaks of Paris, on the north and east, Smith'
heavy travel ceased on the pike he must also takil in Hanover Township on the South, and Vir-
and the wagon shop went out of Township, an attractive neighbor ginia (now West Virginia) on
.business. of- pastoral beauty adjacent t() the west.

the bustling, industrial city of
A IN McCABE used to con- Weirton. WHENALLEGHENYCOUNT'Yi

-~~ ""'--~~-'was erected, September 24, 1788.
Hanover lost a part of its terri-
tory. The northern part was cut
off from Washington County to
form a part of Beaver County,
yet each county retained the
name of Hanover for one of its
townships.

On March 30. 1830, by order
of the court, the land included
between Brush Run and the pre-
sent northern boundary of Smith
Township was added to Hanover
Township.

Besides the afore mentioned
village of Paris, other hamlets
in Hanover Township are Flor-
ence, Murdockville and Five
Points.

Paris, PA
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Etgbieen Inches below the balcony ih~ flood water stopped 
In 1b& r...,b Bol'De 9>'l'11<1nY dopartmont store, lea'rinl:' & water 
m......_ on a\leftl1wl£b the pleture-oflooeph B...,e, as ohown ai>OYe. 

Another picture of debris on Downtown streets is shown above. 
'l'hls photo was taken in front of the .Tenkins Arcade on Liberty 
•venue. Water-soaked boxes and mud stained store fixtures taken 

from the Sun Drug Company in the Arcade llre shown in the pic
ture. Workmen · are !till busy clearing the mud from the down· 
town business houses. 

Pittsburgh Flood Scenes 
Post Gazette-March 23, 1936 Edition 



Here's Where the City Was Flooded 

Here's Where the City was Flooded 
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph-March 29, 1936 Edition 
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ROADS APPROVED wards -McDonald. The distance 
proposed to be improved is H. 920 

Interest Ia Proposed ·Bcmd -I.~ue 
feet,. and.the estimated cost is $54,- The proposition-tohaveconst~-uet-

The grand jury on Saturday ap- 525. ed a-comprehensive system of state, 
pr<>;ved the. t_wo pieces. of road in Spokemen for the ·Midway~Prim- county and township roads in 
whtch- the cttlzen:s of thts -common- , rose road were R. R. Cum min's, S. Washington county . froin funds .to 
ity are ao strongly interested. The D. Rankin, J. V. Stevenson and be reali~ed from a bond- issue to,:be 
roads· approvedare: Burgettstown- August Valentonr. T-here 'is an'irn- ~authorized by the voters is~rapidly 
B 1 1 20 f . d proved road from ·McD.onald ·to 
. u ger, 4,9 eet, -esbmate cost_ Primrose but from Primrose 'to taking form. 

-$54,525; Midway-Primrose, 10;545 Midway, it was shown by these· men, I tis proposed by the backers of 
feet, esfim·ated·cos-t$38,124. A·num- the·r?ad is;in;v~ryba~ shape. There .the project. to reassure<the voters 
ber of citizens went before the 2'rand are tu'?~s t;n wtnter, tt.waa stated, ·th t:f . . dollaT· expended on 

.when 1t ts t:mpassable. lt"trav-ersea a or every 
jury on Friday and, made a plea for a tluckly , populated ,section, and 'thes-e -ro-ad3 on~ hundred cE':nts of 
the appro.val of these roads. since-the rail-road.company i:s ri2'id- value will be received. 

In,the interests· of the Burgetts- ly .enfQrcing the -law a2'.ainst tres- .Second. that the roads agreed,np
-town-Bulger andtlre Midway;.J>rim- pasain~ on its right of-way;.this on .. for_ip]provement will beimp:r-o.v-
-ro.se roads the .Panhandle •ection road -becomea a .mor.e couv;ested ed· with .ab~«>lute fa1rnese to ev.ery 
was represented almost 100 strong. hi~hway-fo-r .pedestrian tra-ffic. lt ;section of tpe county. · 
This lar14e ncttmber was made up of would J;rive,that com.munity -an out- .Thtrdi thaLthe ro!:!ds will be built 
dele2'ationsfrom Midway, Prim,rose; let, over an impr.oved,road, to ottt.r which .will outlive·the,bonda. 
McE>onald; Burgettstown and 11-nr- systems of improved -ro~ds .. ·Mid:. 
round·in!{,communitiea. Thatthese way is almostshutofffrom MeDon~ · Thi's-wiHbeaccompli&hedthrough 
two'. piecee of highwoy are impor- ald during- the.winter.,by reason :Of a commi-ttee composed of thTee r~.p
tA~t was impressed upon the -g-rand this. bad.road. There .are improved ·resentative -citizen-s '6f 1he conpty. 
jury. The two pteees of road are a roads out o·f Midway and P-rimroRe. These-men will be· selected by rept:e
parfof the main highway from Me- The leng-th of thf'_ roa<'l proposed for· sentatives of· the townships and 
D tdt B tt t Th · ·t • •o"''5 f t dth borougha·oftbe·countyatameetipg ona o urg-e ,s own. ere 18 improvemen -IS •. i>% ee ,.an e . . . ·M· . 
a small piece·oLroad; between these estimated costs '$38,124. . Attorney ·to be ·held· tn the -Publrc ~ehpg 
two pieces, which when approved R. G.-Miller-,--representi.ng·the' Car- -roomof.th~courthouse atll_o clock 
-and impr-oved, willmake a continn- nel!ie Coal Co .•. Pittsbur14;Coal Co. -a.m; O!J Fnday, ~ebruary 16. The':'e 
ous,improved,road from Bnrgetts- and John A .. Bell, a1Har1!"e tax -pav- men·wtU servewtthoutpay and wt~l 
town tB McDonald. ·Engineer Geo- era.,spoke in behal-f- of,the-t"oadfl; _be~m~~ered_ to: eQ1lJloy,an ettgt
rg-e Cha:nev &tated there:waa -a, bad Otht-..@ al-l'o ~ave thei;r.reaso.n&,·fa:v~ -n~_l' t() pa~a upon th~ spec~atnm_s 
{(rcade on this .piece. of -l'.Oad lyin1{ cOrable to theimpl'()Ve:tnent. 'fOT'T?Ud8:and -tas~e~1ba'ts.atd &pec.J-
between. -There haa·been conaider- ·. · · - frcattone'ate .compH•d 'Wtfh b! tlle 
ed the . improving- of a ,di-fferent The delegation who ,wa• 'before eontraelor-e. 
route to avoid ... th.j.s g-rade'. The the Jet'and jury in the i-ntere~tof the The commissioners and the con
route would. he.northw-estfrom Mid- roads leading from Primroseto Mid., troller are to be asked to recog-nize 
way, over a short piece of improved way and from Bur~o?:ettatown.to Bul- thf'se men an<'l work with them and 
hig-hway there, and thence wt:st and asRt'lrance has been g-iven, that the-se 
soatb to the Bn-rgettstown-Bulg~r ~.rer_wa~ composed of the following officiala will .ag-ree _to do so. 
stretch of highway. persons: Every citizen will be welcomed at 

Those who spoke-torthe Bnrgetta- Midway-J. A. Matchett. R. M; the ~eetin2' February 16. -Men<op..; 
·wn-Bulgerroad were J. V. Steven- Donaldson, Jame!!l Wilson, D. G .. posed to the p-ropol'!iti,on, as well as 

and R. H. McCartney. The . Bamford,. C. R. Bal1ard, A. A. Tay- men who favor it, .a're inv.ited to at-
,P.rful growth of the B.nr!O!;etts- -·lor, J. M. Raab, Rev. E. D. Miller, tend. It is hoped that every.town-

ction wae called to the at- A .. Chambon, F. C. Sawhill. J. E; ·ship and ev€'ryborottgh will be rep-
ten f the j;t"rand JUry and the Kr:aePr, T.E. McLaug-hlin, H.Quinet, resented by at least ten wee. 
imp._ ~e of having an improved J. M. Da:vi<l!'Jon, T. M. Wallace, J. B. The men. who are· backin~ this 
big-l:lwa,-. from. Burgettstown to Me- WaHace, Rev. J• F. Pry, R()b~rt !plan are citizt>n:s · of Waa}l.-:j.ngton 
Donald, where it would connect up Dowler, R. R. Cummins. J. M. F~tr- county:.,.they'are taxpay¢rs.. Some 
with the Allegheny connty'.improv- l~>v, Alex Burkett, Robe-rtCtnnmms, are farmers, ROme ar-e -towns-111en~ 
ed '&'8'stem of .highways. It was .W. M .. Cumtrrinfl, Dr.,W;C .. Wolford, They,ar-s p-r~ctical, au~eessfulmen. 
·shown that the increase in the popu- Fred ·Fine, W. F. ,Nash, ,A~'Phon.se They .•ay .the time will £~me when 
Iation of~the Burg-ettstown section 'Raab, Antony Geor(!e,.G. Venc-eese. 0~ will be,proJ,td to ,rta.y: h-e, was one 
was· rapid, due to the American McDonald-H. F. Humphries, J. J; of the men who favored· ·the- -con
Zinc & Cheniical Co. plant, located Charlier; B. M. M-cCartney. A. V!}l• l!ltruction of a-evstem of roads from 
there, as w~ll ail mines and other ·entour, Edward-·McDonald. S. H~ money secur-ed thrcntgh -Iii bond 
industries. Within~thepast two or Pyles;WilHJOckhart{F,l;ThomBSI'IV; i~sue . 

. thr~e-year• new--towt?s have sprung. 'Raccoon-J. -B .. Ph1Jlis .. Rev. J. v. It :is hoped.that a large number 
n~. such as Eastonvtlte, Atlasbnrlf., ""t A c .n udfit D w . . f h' •t L::tn{!eloth,.etc. There is-a' stretch ''"" evenson. · · : r.ro · · • r. • of etbzemt rom :t ts com.mum Y 
.of improved:higrh;way .runni-n${-north j L. Scott. Charlea Mor!O!;an. wUl attend 1:he -meetin~ on Ftlday. 
from Bttrgettstowntoward FloFence, Bnrg-ettstown-T. V. Lee, R H. Tboseg-oiug~rom·Bureret.tstown can 
and one south toward Cr-ol!lsc-t:eelr McCarlni>V-.· W. L .. Doumont, J. P. 1 h ·· tb 8 46 t · F ·A 
The hig-hway, however/ befor_e: ,fr.~ I .. inn, M. W:1Scott, Edwin McFarland, eave_ :ere on · e. : · . rat.n _n.,..~y 
grand-jury par-allels-the Panhandle J. M .. Marhn. _ • ~ormn;g .and be .t-n Wash,ngt-on ~n 
railroad-and :extend~~- northeast-to- Bu1ger-A.J.Rusae]J, J.M.Atken •. time -forAhe··meeting. 

Roads Approved 
Burgettstown Call-February 15, 1917 Edition 
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Joffre (Raccoon) 
Large buildings on the upper right are school buildings. 



Raccoon Creek Park 
Improvement Planned 

The state will undertake an ex
tensive rehabilitation program next 
year at Raccoon Creek State Park 
in Beaver County. 

Improvement to the beaches and 
access roads will be made and a 
fish re-stocking program for the 
Park's two lakes and the up-stream 
watershed has been scheduled. by 
the Pennsylvania Fish Commission. 
Both the fish program and the 
beach improvements will be carried 
out simultaneously in the fall of 
1961 since the water level must be 
lowered for both programs. 

The General State Authority has 
already entered into an agreement 
with an engineering company for 
the necessary planning in connec
tion with the beach and road work. 

Raccoon Creek Park Improvement Planned 
Record Outlook-September 15, 1960 Edition 



Reawood: entertainment center of a small world 
By Kathryn Campbell Slasor 
For The Enterprise 

"Do si do and promenade all!" 
barked the figure caller, who could 
have been Sam Vorhes, Dale 
Wiegmann or Harry McCreary. 
Couples swinging into action at the 
first squeal of Harry Buxton's 
fiddle could have included Viola 
Cheesebrough and Melburn 
Gillespie, .Jane Lee and Harry 
Monticello, and Hazel Carter and 
Leonard Cooke. Married couples 
were not excluded, such as Gaylord 
and Helen Wiegmann Martin, who 
have celebrated nearly 69 years of 
marriage. And children were 
equally welcome, such as the time 
that Martha Miller brought a little 
niece all decked out in a Halloween. 
costume appropriate· to the occa
sion. · 

The setting for all of this hip
swinging and foot-stomping activ
ity was the commonplace 40 by 80 

ft. frame building,· equipped with 
benches along the walls and lots of 
floor space in the center, known as 
the Reawood dance hall. Located 
along Route 50 halfway between 
the obscure villages of Rea and 
Woodrow in the late 1930s and 
early 1940s, this little alcove along 
the highway provided mirth and 
merriment for all ages, as square 
dancers and music lovers from near 
and far gathered for Friday even
ings of good, wholesome country 
fun. A generator was the source of 
electricity before that modern con
venience spread to the countryside. 

"There were not many diver
sions back then," reminisces Hazel 
Cooke, "and everyone spent days in 
looking forward to dance night at 
Reawood. From far distances they 
came, good crowds to this respect
able place of meeting friends and 
happily following the complex rou
tines of the old-timer known as the 
Lancers, or skipping along arm in 
arm to the 2/4 beat of the 

schottische." Hazel remembers the 
nostalgia with which dancers 
parted, with fervent anticipation of 
another dance the following Friday 
evening. Reawood was the only 
dance hall for community recre
ation in the area, and parents were 
willing that their children also par
ticipate in the family fun. 

Reawood sat on approximately 
one acre of the Paul Ronyak farm 
bordering the highway, and nestled 
against the sloping bank of th'e 
Wabash Railroad at this locatfon. 
An underpass provides access to 
the farm, now owned by Donald 
Carns. Reawood was built by Bill 
Marquis, of an old family in this 
neighborhood. Other names such as 
McCorkle, owner of much property 
at an earlier time, and Marshall, 
were prominent. The spot is desig
nated as "Col. Marshall's Block
house" on the 1876 Cross Creek 
Township map in Caldwell's Atlas. 

Don Carns bought the farm of 
300 acres, a property that was over· 

grown with brush and vegetation 
from years of neglect. His work has 
brought forth much improvement. 
Maxine Hughey is the owner of the 
Rea wood acre, known today as 532 
Avella Road. At one time three 
houses had been located on the 
farm. A huge stone barn remains, 
which Don is ih the process of re; 
storing. 

Instead of dances, many who are 
familiar with Rea wood will remem
ber it for the roller skating activi
ties it provided. For whatever rea
son it is remembered, Reawood 
memories will live in the hearts of 
those of its generation long after 
the last squeak of the fiddle and the 
final notes of the "Blackhawk 
Waltz" have faded into the sea of 
oblivion. 

(Appreciation is extended to the 
numerous folks who helped supply 
information abo.ut Reawood. Does 
anyone have a picture of the hall?.) 

Reawood: Entertainment Center of a Small World (pg. 1) 
The Enterprise-June 14, 1995 Edition 
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THE CENTER COUPLE, Helen and Gaylord Martin of Eldersville, are 
seen here doing a slow dance as they did at the Reawood dance hall 
more than 55 years ago. The picture was taken in August 1989. 
Gaylord is now 90 years old, and Helen is not far behind. Both still 
dance at every opportunity. 

THE WABASH RAILROAD spans a nearly abandoned road leading to 
the Ronyak farm, between Rea and Woodrow, on Route 50. Just to the 
left of the underpass stood the Reawood dance hall of the 1930s 
and '40s. 

NEXT TO THE SKYUNE, at the top of the picture, a train of the 
Wabash Railroad may rumble through on its way to West Virginia, 
Ohio. Indiana and points west. But the rattle of the train does not 
bother Megan Hughey or Michael West, cousins, as they pose on the 
steps of the old Reawood dance haiL The steps have been removed 
for the sake of preserving them. In the days of the Reawood dances, 
the steps faced the opposite direction and led in the back door, which 
would have been at the extreme forefront of the picture. 

MEGAN HUGHEY, age 4'12, and Michael West, age 3, are cousins. But 
they play together often on the site of the Reawood dance hall, where 
Megan lives with some of her family. The steps lead to nowhere now, 
but they once led to good times and much music and dancing, and 
sometimes roller skating, as quite a few folks from miles around 
remember. 

Rea wood: Entertainment Center of a Small World (pg. 2) 
The Enterprise-June 14,1995 Edition 
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ko:Uer Club !Skating Gains lNext Week r PERSONALS 

.ToSta.rt /Popularity iProgram Filled i _ 
-- _ . ! ! -- 1 Hy Ruhlman leads a Grand March 

1\-fanager Ry Ruhi~an of New Rmk! New Section For ~~ MONDAY, March 27.-NeweH Hi~h! like a veteran-in fact he is one. 
Exp-latns It l Beginners Scho_?l (Private Party.) . j Its most amazi11g how many couples 

. . . J __ .:TUESDAY, March 28th.-:-Lad1es l long: ag:o married are reJ<Ular Skating 
.To belong to a In ely" ~o:ler Clu~! In addition to the hundreds of l Nit~2 Ladies ~kate on one ttcket. Pardner~it seems to bring back 

will add m~ch to t'J:e ~TIJoyment O.t '!skates furnishN' by Hy Ruhlman one 1 WEDNESDAY7 Match 29t1l.-Pot- ·~old Time~" for them -just for in· 
Roller Skating~ Tins 13 a?reed by 1 can ~ee many pdir; o.l! privatelv o.;_-ned I tery Skating Party tPrivate Parly.} I stance the Jacksons a~d the Adams 
all those who have some tlme been, Roll;r Skate$ on the ~1ew Rink~ floor at THURSDAY, March BOth.-B 011 a11d the Ludwigs and the \Valkerf' and 
members e!sew_~ere_, and no:v- we aretevP.tv!'OessTon Bon Party for everybody, 7:30 to~the \Valter Wjlli$\oll-sOme of these 
to have a Club m Rock Spnngs Rink.: - · ""' ·- • . 10•30 1 ... ' · t· 

The idea is simply an organhation! Th~se older ;:katers _are ;1.H ~leHght~ t FRiDAy' March 3lst.-Schooi Nite. skated he_re a n~os~ a gener~ ron agn • 
. of R-oUer ..Skaters, managed by them-, ed With the opportumty ~.o .oust off 1 Admi~::.:.fon and Skating for all scllOOI You nus~d 1t J!- y~tt mtssed Ia...:::t 

--~~:-'-'" -~---·:('?el~P~;o:g ce:rtaiJ;t. prh-ileges i the good ol_d ~~ooden_ r~H.=.~s,_ ml ~p- ~he 1 pupils~ 20c~ . _ . 1 Tue$day ~1te~ '\VIn1~. I~> storm:d _ :nd 
~ ·_:.:::'~_ .. ··:t~~: ~~k.-. ; ' . -.-- rlon~ .. ct_lnll~_ed·- --~an~~--- ·'tffiQ:-. s-.vu~g_f, . SATU.~DAY, :A-prif lst.-Afternorin I b~e'Y out~I~l~ .. .aoo.~--~t~-~~-/-•-pe.d:.~,--·m_~.-.--J~.e--.-.-

~An:tong t~ese- -p:rivileg~ aird· advan-! agam_ m~ the graceful figur,es Jha~ J session 2 -to 4:3o. Children free at I Grand March. and the _-rest- of. the 
_,:_·.:ta,~~¥;;~~ ~ m~i~ing' list_ which m_emJ the old ttmers can do so welL l door:"J""""'"Evening session 7:SO to ·u:of.i. ! c~owd looked on. _That was,some Jolly 

.. -- b~~¥- ~cei~_e al~- annpunc_e:me:nt:'. by\· And did_you ever.see so many Iea.;n-1 SUN D A Y1 APril 2nd . ......;...Afternoon lpa;;-y! , . . 
~l .. &rl-_a ___ t th~1r __ hon_,_••_ an __ d als_o a sur~able_l ers! They also w1il _soon be domg fsessi-on 2 to 4:30. Free door admission. Hap Sackson1 the old t_une_ wri-r 

·-_etllbletn by-.. whic_h-_members·recognize!those long ea~y steps. 1Evening seE=5ion 7:30 to 10:30. For horse is .back instructing after these 
e-ac'tf oth.~r and -with. :their membership! .Everv session brings out_ a larger 1 Ladies-Free (loor admission vt:ith ! many, rluH seasons without skating~ 
-~?-rd, wil~ ~h:nit .th~m fo.r free, skating land merrier- crowd! 8.nd all are- -so !coupOn. ·J Pete and Buck are in a Skating 
on:?-:·sele~ted ·evemng eac1_1 month. lpleaserl: with the chance to ~kate on I NOT.E:-Every MOnday and \Ved-IMarathon-theY haven't missed a 

,~_r_·;~h-_ex_: ___ s_ V?_ i_n h?_1d m~etin_ gs and J·a spacious ftoo_ r, and with the smoo_ th nesday is reserved for private parties. session sjnce tl~e Rink opened and Bill 
,elect -~h~r own .officers and arra.nlfe jrunning programs, that they "find !Jordon is a good ·n1nner-up. 
v __ ~grams,_-etc. __ ~an-~er R~h1~.nan w1H I themselves _reJnctant to miss any eve- 1 Sl t• p to n.o::.coe Newell finds Skating more 
start- the Club o-ff and ~SSlSt !t-~~ get ,ning during the week. I ia mg ar Ies difficult now,-the new moustache 
?r~a'l:l!Z~--d _an~l a<:.t _for It until Iv _can 1 The newest additjon to the Rink 1 A •. d I seems to overbalance. 
elect 1ts own Pres1dent. For narticu-, f ,·n· · t be ·1 d ff f .t'UlnOUllCe . . 
I_-_ars 'jUst_ ask 1fy· Ruhlman at the Rink.! act. t tes Is o . a_ ral e o L ar~a or I I· Little Dltk Smith of ~ester ~kat~s 

, ~ • • - _ _·- c 1 beg:mn~r~~ Thrs WI.U be at om; end of -- ~ m ail the school sess1ons. DICk 1s 
.- 1 the bml<hng and wdl not cut mto the The open Mondays aml Wednesdays 1 only seven and is little but a stout 

:·,-- :~.~oti.rt_eSY ~P-reV.~-:0 t_s_ Acddents.'1 main floor at all. . WQrk on _this has at ~ock Spring~ ~ink are being .. book~; heart-makes up for the ~ize. 
±h __ --_'_s_s_Iog_ ~ l? used· m_ some p18:ces as !been ~rt-ed, and :tt should be ready led m advance. Next week the Newell I A d J-_ H k. 11 th t• k t 
a·.-traffic -sign for Automobiles on the !for thiS week end. This innovation High School will have the first -ex- . ~n 1m <;!C mg. se s e 

1 
1~ e

2
g 

streets. _It app_lies in. a busy, lively jwm be welcomed by the beginners and· elusive S~ating Party on Monday and ~~~Jth the same flounsh he usee 0 

;Roller :Rink. I the expert skaters alike, and will he- a I! it is alre-ady reported that 60 couples , years ~go. . . 
relief from any crowding on the main \"".ill be on hand~ . j • Mane and ~1rg~l Conkl~ are a swell 

:.~~EGIAL--An additional two- hun~ . floor. ' I On the following Monday _ the I Sister and bro~,her team. 
~~rea:.'_pairS pf Roller. Skates will he II Manager Ruhlman and his assist~ j Chester Chocolat€': Shop will have jts, Plain _Bob Brown is some fancy 
ready _.f.o?-"" t~is week end-and ne.xt ants wilt continue to give free in- -

1

, first RoHer Skatmg Partz a~d .Mr. 1 skater. 
L_a __ ·_a ___ -__ r._·es N_ ite_-_wm see no disappoint- structions~ and _to stress the jmport- Dorsel .Lane repor!-" th_at mvrtabons l Here's to the Newlywed! She skates 
ments, even-for.late arrivals. anc:e of c:ourte$y on the part of all 1 are. bemg ~ccepten qu1ckl~ so t~at !while Hubby Works. 

-_ - . - - ·. ~-skatersr but these things do not take II Apnl 3rd 'W'11I b~ anotber hlg evenmg l Chuck and Doris--
.--~~~- Oliv:e -Knott ca!l ' 1remember the place of practice. The Rink Man- at the Roller Rmk. I Dori~ and CJmck-

Wp~n'_' ROller Skating was. new ~t\agement is now providing the mosti.One of the Pottery Department!:! Why~ don't you break away and-fa~ 
Rock_· _Springs- and when th~ Old Rink,!approved facilities for t}).e beginner to vnll have a P~rt~ on W:dnesday t~e l vor -some of the others with your 
·ha_d. a big._h_ a_n an_d when it was burn-_ p_ractice: and in a very short time they 29th, so that lt IS certain there wJH 

1 

k t' ? 
ed;:-she\~lso remembers how to skate !will get' the needed balance. and con~ be no dark nights in the Rock Springs s ; m~- . h d th 1' h.~- f 
wellr-Y'UU should see her lead the,Tidellce and will gravitate to the mainl1Rink. .. ~ , 

1 

~e umes, w 0• oes : lg .'~-- a:n-
Graiid-1\-farch -witb l!Hy'j! · -floOr, of course-. -~anager B:uhlman says that many tastlc on Rolle~s, Is much m e_v1dence 
~~~~~~~~:;~~;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;~~;~ inquiries are coming in and, he expects when a waltz lS played. , 
lE 1th_e open Mp~~ays a?d Wednes~aysl Jane and Jim seem to skate mo~Iy 

THIS COUPON 
ANP Twenty Cents 

- • ·· IS GOOD FOR 

.ADMISSION AND SKATING FOR ONE LADY 

SU:nday; Evening~ March 26 or April 2 

i ,.,..111 be_ b-ooked abead m a short tnne~ together-Oh. well,_ tbey. make a _n_ 1ce 
! He suggests that· the -various organ- couple. . 
l izationl? interested in this splendid Helen who used to tbink she would 

I
! idea get -in touch v,r:ith him_ at once. lXathex:-. dance than eat; now- finds she-

C3.n't keep a good, skater down. I would rathet roller_ ~ka~ than da~ce. 
! Thayer McDaniels was recently Johnny Damms~h:e: alwa~s _s~es 
'ublov..--n up" at the filling station, but is 1-these days,-he's ~lad the good old 

lout again and."skating as usual_." lhea!thy sport- has_ returned ro Rock 
- - - Spnngs. 

1 Aletha and Bernice and May came I Jack Macdonald dishes ont that reI in a little late on Tuesday and didn't I fresbiJ1g Root Beer. and Coco Cola b1<_<> _ 
~-ge-t skates their size,- Man __ ager __ R_ uhl-~-a Big_ T_ own Soda-Boy. Not :tl_orget-

. --• •. __ ,_ ____ , man says that .won't happen ·again, ting. the Hot Dogs with all tbe trim• 
Ji.~~w~@;m~~~~~;mom~~~rm!rm!!m__!m!:!!:!~~~;m;m~i noc matter what time they eome. minga. -

Cut Out And Present At Box Office 
SKATING 7:3(1 TO 10:39 

Rock Springs Topics 
The Panhandle Press-May 29,1974 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Attended Picn ic at Ch este~. 
The picnic held by members of Is

lam Grotto at Rock Springs park, 
Chester, W . Va., on Friday of lH.st 
week was attended by Burgettstown 
people. All amusements were open, 
and tbe patrons were permitted free 
dancing in tbe afternoon Swimming 
in the Crystal pool was favored by a 
large portion of the crowd. In the 
evening a dance was held at tbe Vir
ginia Gardens, affording ample enter
tainment for all. Among those from 
Burgettstown were, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Pyle and daughters Louise and 
Paula, Miss Bernice Inglefield, Miss 

i Betty Bingham, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 

I 
Linn and family and Miss Dorot11y 
Farrar of Cherry Valley, R. M. Boyd 

j and I. C. =B=lo=o=m~. ~-~ 

Members of Islam Grotto at Rock Springs Park hold Picnic 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 30, 1931 Edition 



Historic Century hm 
restored and reopened 

By David Templeton 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

So much American and local 
history went up in flames in Au
gust 2015 that what happened in 
February might seem miraculous. 

Destroyed by fire in August 2015, 
the Century Inn not only has re
opened in the village of Scenery 
Hill, Washington County, but it 
may look more original than it has 
in the past century or longer. 

The only change necessary, for 
now, is the historical marker out 
front along Route 40. It proclaims 
that the inn has been in continuous 
operation since 1794. A 2%-year gap 
now exists between flre and restora
tion. 

"One of the biggest issues was 
keeping the inn on the National Reg
ister [ofHistoric Places]," said owner 
Megin Harrington, who lives there. 
"All codes were followed and upheld. 
The registry wanted the front of the 
building to look exactly like it did be
fore ." Anditdoes. 

About midnight that Aug. 17, Ms. 
Harrington and her son Gordon es
caped through black smoke just 
ahead of advancing flames, sparlmd 
by a utility room electrical malfunc
tion. She was able to salvage one 
thing: the only Whiskey Rebellion 
flag known to exist. 

The i.lm had served as a museum. 
Gone were original architecture, an
tiques, valuable artwork, ftamed his
toric photographs, tools, guns and 
glassware, including a priceless 

Destroyed by flre in 2015, the building 
is renovated in keeping with its legacy 

Rebecca 
Megin Harrington, owner of the Century Inn, recently finished renovating 
after a catastrophic fire severely damaged the historic inn, pictured 
Wednesday. After the 2015 fire destroyed almost everything except the 
stone wa lls and a few wooden beams, Ms . Harrington updated the building 
with improved safety and fire protection wh ile keeping the historic legacy of 
the inn, built in 1794. 

1740s floor-to-ceiling highboy, a 
1600s-€ra Welsh dresser and 20 em
broidered 18th century samplers. 
Famous statesmen, heroes and presi
dents - possibly including George 
Washington and Abraham Lincoln 

- had occupied those rooms and 
walked those floors . 

The fue chief called it a sad night. 
Firefighters from 28 responding fue 
companies were seen crying. The 
county historical society director 

said he felt "the same sickness in the 
pit of [the] stomach you feel when 
you find out a family member has 
passed away." Ms. Harrington -
whose husband, attorney Gordon 
Harrington, died in an airplane 
crash in 1987 - lamented that she'd 
"let the building down" and said its 
future was uncertain. 

But on a recent day, she was smil
ing broadly and proudly, with bright 
eyes and a whole new chapter to add 
to the inn's rich history. 

It never dawned on her that the 
grand ilm, restaurant, tavern and 
bed-and-breakfast couldn't be re
stored, she said. And over the past 
21/z years that mission required solv
ing architectural and budget puzzles 
along with nationwide searches to 
replace antiques and artwork. 

Chimneys on each end of the inn 
have been rebuilt with original stone 
quarried from the 27-acre property. 
Inside are old-looki.l1g scraped hick
ory-wood floors. The woodwork 
looks original, as does the grand 
staircase and railing. Seven second
floor guest rooms maintrun a frontier 
aura. 

And the big stone step, worn down 
by inches during centuries of foot
steps, remains in the doorway once 
separating the originall788 building 
from the 1794 outbuilding housing 
the kitchen, necessary to open as an 
inn at the time when Washington 
was president and the Whiskey 
Rebellion was undervvay. 

Historic Century Inn Restored and Reopened (Pg. 1) 
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The tavern still has its orig
inal ceiling beams, darkened 
by flames but fully restored 
and sealed. Two side-by-side 
chimneys are now exposed 
and serve to frame the Whis-
key Rebellion flag. 

The only difference is psy
chologicaL These floors, walls 
and the woodwork weren't 
there when Presidents James 
K Polk and Andrew Jackson, 
and the Marquis de Lafayette 
and Henry Clay visited there. 
But it seems to maintain its 
historic relevance and mys
tique. 

"I spent 44 years here and 
my three boys grew up 
here," Ms. Harrington said. 
"I wanted the feel of what we 
had before. We didn't per
fectly duplicate it but it has 
the same feel. Gosh, it's so 
similar." 

Arch~ecturalpuzde 
Peter Margittai, who led 

the project, said it was a bit 
of a stretch for Peter Margit
tai Architect LLC, his South 
Side firm that specializes in 
adaptive reuse ofbuildings. 

He acquired drawings of re
cent additions and "an incred
ible inventor y" of photo
graphs that showed architec
tural details. The primary 
goal was accurate restoration 
so it still qualified for the his
toric tax credit and met re
quirements of the National 
REboister ofHistoric Places. To 
date, it has received Phase II 
approval for the tax credit, 
based on accurate restoration, 
:rvrr. Margittai said. 

The project budget was 
limited to fire insurance pro
ceeds and whatever else Ms. 
Harrington could afford. She 
said she sought no grants or 
outside financial help. 

''The thing that struck me 
most, as bad as the building 
was, \vith the floor and back 
portion gone, was how well 
the masonry part of the build
ing withstood the fire," Mr. 
Margittai said. Giant hand
hewn timbers that framed the 
building also were largely in
tact 

'We knew it could be done, 
and we knew it would be a real 
challenge to do the project 
justice. That was the chal
lenge," he said, noting his goal 
ofhaving people familiar with 
the inn questioning whether 
it had ever burned down. 

The Waller Corp. ofWash
ington, Pa., was the main 
contractor, with subcontrac
tors who had experience in 
historical restoration. 

Bradford Mooney of Heri
tage Restoration in Arm
strong County, who does res
toration work for Fort Ligo
nier in Westmoreland 
County, rebuilt and installed 
the front w:indows and door 
into the front stone wall 
that's 2 Y2 -feet thick. Accu
rate restoration of the front 
of the inn was a primary 
goal. 

He said.he used imperfect, 
wavy glass ·with bubbles he'd 
been collect:ing for more than 
25 years for the windows, each 
with 12 panes of glass. His son, 
Drew, at Mooney's Custom 
Woodworking, built a hand
planed, raised-panel door in a 
style prevalent in the late 18th 
century, including accurate 
mullions and muntins sepa
rating the panes. 

He aligned the door along 
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Rebecca Drake/Post-Gazette 

Megin Harrington in one of the newly renovated rooms ofthe 
inn, restaurant and tavern in Scenery Hill , Washington 
County. 

the inside of the stone wall, 
rather than outside, as was 
done previously, for hlstorical 
accuracy. Doors back then, 
Mr. Mooney said, opened in
wardas a welcoming gesture. 

The cost of the hand-made 
door and windows, and in
stallation, was about twice 
the cost of buying and in
stalling modern doors and 
windows, which still repre
sented a sizable discount he 
provided, given his eager
ness to see the inn restored. 

"They did a good job," Mr. 
Mooney said. "Itneedstofunc
tion in a way that guarantees 
its economic success. The 
most important asset is the 
outside appearance so that 
Scenery Hill saves its heri
tage. You don't create 18th 
century structures anymore. 
Once you lose tnern, they are 
gone forever." Bottom line, he 
said, "It easily could have 
been bulldozed." 

Trim in time 
F. DeFrank & Son Custom 

Cabinets Inc. of (Smock) Me
nallen Township, Fayette 
County, was hired to. buy or 
manufacture what Mr .. Mar
gittai described as 3 miles of 
woodwork - crown molding, 
baseboard, chair rail, shoe 
mold (or quarter-round), rail
ings and window casings, 

among other architectural 
millwork that replicated origi
nal patterns, all in keeping 
with National Register re
quirements. 

Dominic DeFrank Sr. said 
hls company recovered burnt 
remnants of woodwork and 
set up knife-grinding equip
ment to replicate patterns for 
about 70 percent of the wood
work He bought the other 30 
percent of similarly patterned 
woodwork for use in more re
cent additions of inn. 

"We pretty much were 
able to match what was 
there and fortunately we had 
really good information to 
follow including many pho
tographs," he said. 

All stonework had to be 
carefully cleaned to prevent 
damage, Mr. Margittai said. 

Original mortar, with a 
hlgh lime content that makes 
it softer, was carved out of the 
stone blocks and included in 
the new mortar. Accurately 
rebuilding collapsed chim
neys with the original stone 
was a real puzzle. Mantels 
were destroyed but the mantel 
over the large, original 
kitchen fireplace was made 
\vithrecovered wood planks. 

"Interesting things that 
maybe the guests or others 
nllghtnot appreciate but were 
a challenge was how to get 

more modem infrasrructure 
into the building like this- a 
sprinkler system, for example 
-so you don't notice it," Mr. 
Margittai said. ''Weworkedin 
close coordination with the 
subcontractors trying to 
make sure everything fit 
neatly in the building. 

"The Harrington family 
has owned it for many de
cades and the children grew 
up in this building and it's an 
important part of their heri
tage, and this part of the coun
try's history- and the entire 
country's - so we felt very 
honored to be part of it," he 
said. "We put a lot of pressure 
on ourselves to do as good a 
job as we could possibly do." 

The interior now is up
graded with safety features 
making it more accessible for 
those with disabilities. Bath
rooms havve been fully up
graded and a long, internal 
stone wall has been stripped of 
paint, stains and grime, offer
ing a welcome for patrons, in
cluding hlstory buffs. 

Ms. Harrington said she 
also traveled the nation to buy 
hundreds of pieces of artwork 
and 18th century antiques to 
refurnish the entire building. 
Her best luck occurred in auc
tion houses and galleries. in 
Charleston, S.C., and St. 
Louis. The inn also features 
artwork of noted Western 
Pennsylvania artists ·includ
ing Ray Forquer, John Yoth
ers and Charles Pitcher. 

Friends and Scenery Hill 
neighbors provided her with 
food and clothing after the 
frre and helped her through
out the project, she said. 

"I lost everything. But this 
village is so wonderful in giv
ing me help with this, and I 
think they felt the loss, too," 
she said "I have memories of 
such wonderful things here 
but I now see a reason for this. 
It is safer and fresher and it 
feels good to be here. 

''I'm not dwelling on san
ness any more." 

David Templeton: dt£m
pleton@post-gazett£.com. 
Century Inn websitE at 
www.centuryinn.com. 
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ReStoration planned 

Restoration work is under way on the .historic Beck-RinglandTavemalong Route 40 in Scenery Hill. Sh.own outside the .. 
building·is Branden Allen, bro.ther of the new owner. · , ,,. 

Former Scenery Hill stagecoach stop to transform into eatery , 
BY Scarr BJM:RIDGE 

Staff writer 
sbeveridge@observer-reporter.com 

SCENERY HILL - A 
Scenery Hill couple rescued 
an old stagecoach stop from 
condemnation along the,Na
tional Road and have exten
sive restoration plans for the 
brick house. 

Brian and Kathy Allen 
last month purchased the 
former Beck-Ringland 
Tavern, d&ting to 1800, in 
Scenery Hill and hugging 
the nation's first interstate 
highway known today as 
Route40. 

"The chimney was 
starting to fall," Brian Al
len said Friday, as he and 
his brother Branden re
moved the building's rot-

THE BUILDING'S ROOF WAS REMOVED BECAUSE , 
·The authors noted the ; 

house has a "saltbox roofline 
atypical of the region." Such 
buildings have flat fronts and 
pitched roofs that slope in the 
rear. 

IT POSED A SAFETY HAZARD AND NEEDED TO BE 
DEMOLISHED BEFORE CROWDS ARRIVE FOR tHIS 
WEEKEND'S ANNUAL NATIONAL ROAD FESTIVAL, 
OWNER BRIAN ALLEN SAID . . 

Allen said "our dream 
for the building is a peri
od eatery" serving casual 

underfederalcontracttocon- dining and offering live 
structportionsofthethen-toll music. 

ting front porch roof in a 
steady rain. 

He said the roof posed a· 
safety hazard and needed to 
be demolished before crowds 
arrive in the North Bethle
hem Township village for this 
weekend's annual National 
Road Festival. · 

It's unlikely the house had 
a front porch when it was 
opened as a tavern by James 
Beck, whose company, 
Kinkead, Beck & Evans was 

road. "We have a masonry com-
Beck sold the· two-sto- pany starting this summer 

ry building a year later to to rebuild the open hearth 
George Ringland, and it and wall. A new roof will be 
primarily served as a stage- coming in the spring of next 
house for those traveling year." 
the road before trains and He said the lack of pub
cars replaced horse-drawn lie sewerage in the town 
coaches, according to "A on the National Regis 
GuidetotheNationalRoad," ter of Historic Districts 
by Karl B. Raitz and George · is holding back business 
F. Thompson. . opportunities. 

Former Scenery Hill Stagecoach Stop to Transform.into Eatery 
Observer-Reporter-March 16, 2014 Edition 



Some of the Family Names of those who resided in Shin town 

Allen 

Balog 

Bergman 

Cunningham 

Devinski 

Elich 

Fleet 

Fusarelli 

Gevenosky 

Godzin 

Hamp 

Kaminski 

Kuzma 

Lis 

Little Joe 

Madden 

Matas 

McFeeley 

Noga 

Orgavan 

Sabat 

Shields 

Shimel 

Tookas 

Urban 

Zimba 
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A mining town once located near Eldersville, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Shintown-1917 {Eldersville, PA) 

John Cleland and Robert McFarland were contracted by the mine to build the town. 
Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Distant view of the town of Shin town (Near Eldersville, PA) 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Shintown Ballfield with the Town in the Background 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Views of Shintown (Near Eldersville, PA) 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Shintown Ballfield (Near Eldersville, PA) 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Some of the Family Names of those who resided in Shintown 

Allen 

Balog 

Bergman 

Cunningham 

Devinski 

Elich 

Fleet 

Fusarelli 

Gevenosky 

Godzin 

Hamp 

Kaminski 

Kuzma 

Lis 

Little Joe 

Madden 

Matas 

McFeeley 

Noga 

Orgavan 

Sabat 

Shields 

Shimel 

Tookas 

Urban 

Zimba 



Shintown-Eldersville, PA 
John Cleland and Bob McFarland, Building Contractors 

Miners and Builders of the Shin town -1917 
Fort Vance Historical Society 



I ' 
I FREE MATINEE SHOW~ 

FO R SLOV AN 'THEATRE 
Beginning on Saturday afternoon, 

May 23rd, the management of the 
1 Slovan Theatre will turn the house 

over to the merchants and other busi- ' 
ness interests of Slovan, and on that 

, day and succeeding Satilrday after- · 
noons until further notice, a free 
matinee will be given at 2:30 o'clock. 
The shows are being contributed by 
a number of business men of Slovan 
and are entlrdy free to the people of 
the entire community. Tickets of 
admission are r equired, but may be 
obtained from any sponsor of the 
matinees. Chilctren under 16 years 
of age wil'l not be admitted unless ac-

' companied by an Rdult and no tickets 
1 will be given to children. 

The sponsor s of the movement for 
the ·Saturday afternoon free shows 
are as follows: A Horovitz Dept. 
Store, V. Testa, J. & M. Stebe, G. 

·Sciamania & Sons, Serrini Barber 
Sho.p, L. Tomic, Fliton Barber Shop, 
Cappy Restaurant, John Kuntz, Philip 
Joseph & Bro., J. Cindrich & Son, 
Merved Barber Shop, G. Swanik, Borio 
Shoe Shop, J . Belosevic, Ralph Fi1ip
'poni, Filipponi Bowling Alley, S. Hor
vatic, S. Zupan, S. Surba, Capozzoli 
Tri-State Produce Company, Tucci 
Garage, Sam. G. Milan Garage, Steve 
Dugas P . Raggi. 

Free Matinee Shows for Slovan Theatre 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 21, 1931 Edition 



SLOVAN CITIZENS 
SEEK PROJECT 

FOR CREEK JOB 
Influential and prominent citizens 

of Slovan heldn an indignation meet
.; on Sunday afternoon to prot€st 

- ®sanitary conditions resulting from 
the overflowing of Raccoon Creek 
after the thaw of the heavy snows in 
February . AJ5 a res·rult, a committee 
was named composed of John Kin
kella, Steve Dugas , Dushan Nick
sick, Tony Plate and C harles Mader 
to c.ontact various government agen
cies conoorning a project for dredg
ing, cleaning and s traightening the 
creek to eliminate this nuisance i n 
the future . 

Rev . F atheJ· W. J. McCashin pre
sided as chai rman of the meeting and 
during the meeting a number of in
terested citizen wer e cailed to ex
pr·ess thei r vie~vs concerning the pos
s ibHity of securing such a project. I 

Dr. A. W. Hopper of. Wash ington, 
dis trict health offic.er (or Wash ing
ton and Greene Counties for the State 
Department of Health was present 
and recom.mended th at a body of citi
zens organize themselves into a group 
to sponsor s.uch a projec-t. He said 
t hat such a project cannot be spon
sored by the State Department of 
Health and th at he understood the 
Works Project Administration was 
"th·umbs .clown" on s uch a project. 
Inasmuch as Slovan is not an incor
porated municipality, it is up to the 
citizens to assume the cost of tools 
and supervision needed for s.uch. a 
project. Labor can be secured free 
through work reli-ef office at Wash
ington. Pa. 

Rev. McCashin as a representative 
of the Burgettstown Board of Health 
urged the formation of a Citiz·e.n's 
group to proceed ·with plans for a 
project. He s tated that it was only J 

an act of providence that had pre- I 
''ented an epid-emic of. disease as a I 

result of filth of Racc.oon Creek flood [ 
waters backing up into basemen ts and I 
homes in th e Slovan area·, / 

Councilmen McCorm ick and Nich- , 
olls were present and· participated in J 
th e disctlssion. J 

Road Supervi-sors Dellapino and ' 
·wilson were present , but z•eported ' 
they were uua?le to ass ist,inasmurh j 
as the Township cannot sponsor such • 
a project. As e;istant District Attorney 
George Modrack made a speech ad
vocating the project. 
. Cost to the sponsor'ing group wi ll , 
Incl ud€ the cost of tools, sup-en·ision 
and lOc per man per week for com
~ensation. The possible s traighten
~ng of. the o.reek channe.l and .clr edg
m g of ths ~ ·.:.eek bed was discussed at 
l ength . The committee named will 
contact state health officials and w. 
P. A. officials , also offi cial s of the 
American Zinc and Chemical Com- : 
pany and the P ennsylvania Railroad ' 
.to enlist their support in the .draw
.ing -up of such a project, and v,ill re
port to the citizens' group at an earl y 
date. 

Slovan Citizens Seek Project for Creek Job 
~11rtTo-tf-~t-nu7n ~nt-ornri~o-M-:11rrh 1 A. 1 OLI.Il ~~lit-inn 



Joseph Abate, Commander of Slovan Veterans of Foreign Wars and Charles 
Abate, master of ceremonies at the Dedication Day dedication of the Slovan 
War Memorial, erected at the Slovan Volunteer Fire Department. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-June 2, 1949 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Dedication Program 
At Slovan, Monday 

Residents of Slovan dedicated a 
beautiful copper and bronze war 
memorial on Monday afternoon, 
made possible by the generosity of 
her citizens and organizations. 
Charles Abate, as master~ of cere
monies presided and Gold Star 
mothers unveiled the memorial. 
T he m emor ial is inscribed with the 
names of the men and women of 
Slovan wh o served in the recent 
war. 

The following program was car
ried o u t: Marshall, ComradP. 
Couch, assembly call, Fred De
Valkeneer and Charles Trinone, 
S tar Spangled Banner, Union high 
school band, Officer of the Day, 
J oseph Abate, invocation, Rev. W. 
J. McCashin, unveiling of the War 
memorial, Gold Cross ladies, pre
sentation of the War Memorial by 
members of the Honor Roll com
mittee, acceptance, Joseph Abate, 
address, Peter Elish, address, Wil
liam Porter, address, Rev. W. J . 
McCashin, placin g of w r e a t h 
Commanders Abate, Miller and 
Craig, pledge of allegiance, boy 
and girls scouts, closing prayer, 
Rev. McCashin, gun salute, firing 
squad, taps, Fred DeValkeneer and 
Charles Trinone. 

Honor Roll Dedication Program At Slovan 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 2, 1949 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



SLOVAN MAN IS HELD 
FOR ALLEGED RACKET 

Merchant of Ne ighboring Town is 
Arrested on Charges of 

Fals·e Pretense 
--·-

The Washington Observer of Satur
day says that after a search of 11 
months county officers of Friday ar
rested Anthony Burke, merchant of 
Slovan, for an alleged racket_ in 
which he is said to have obtamed 
hundreds of bushels of peaches from 
farmers by false pretense last Sep-
tember. ' 

Five informations charging false 
pretense have already been filed 
against him by fruit growers of the 
district. Many others are expected 
to make charges when farmers learn 
of his arrest. 

Burke was arrest ed several days 
ago by Constable Mike Robb of Slo
Yan on information of desertion and 
non-support made by County Relief 
Investigator Joseph Mantia. , 

Farmers who made informations 
charging fal se pretense were J. L . 
Patterson, Buffalo township, c laiming 
$62.50 loss; Glenn Williams, Ginger 
Hill, $15 loss; Robert Hamilton, 
Hopewell townshi],1, , $62.50 loss; Alice 1 

Batusick, Washing'ton, R. D. 5, Can,
ton township, $24.75 loss and W. H. 
Shafer, Rea, $20. 

Burke will be arraigned before 
Alderman John F. Carmichael when 
the informations have been prepared, 
it was stated. Constable Clark Miller 
was in charge of the investigation. 

According to Alderman Carmichael, 
Burke called at the farms with a 
truck and made arrangements to pur
chase l arge quanaities . of peaches. 
On leaving he would take away a 
truckload, promising to r eturn for the 
remainder of his order and make pay
ment, it was said. He never returned, 
it is alleged. 

It is believed he disposed of the 
peaches t)lrough retail merchants. 

Anthony Burke, Slovan Man is Held for Alleged Racket 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 13,1936 Edition 



SLOVAN 
Born-To Mr . .and Mrs. B-enny Mad·· 

e r , a. baby boy, on Sunday nWl'lliJJ:g, 
at n:OO a.m. ~ 

Mz·s. .Mary RolJinson of West 
BrownsviJle, -visited wi·th l1e'r mother 
Mrs. Katheryn Hall ec k. 

Steve QlzaJc student at Dubuque 
college, Iow·a, is SlJencli.ug his Christ
mas vacation wtth his parents, Mr. 
and Mz:s. Olzak. 

Miss At1.ne Hol.leck of New Ke.l'l:sing 
ton, sperit the week end with her 
parents here. 

Miss Helen Boller and fde11ds of 
>teubenv'ille, 0. , spent Sunday with 

:1er pareuts here. · 
,. The Slova n .M.Jssion Sun.cla.y SG1bool 
presented a play on Tuesday 11:igb t en -. 
titled "San·ta. Forgets Tl1e Snliit.hs. ,., 

Mrs. Katherine Ho.llick motored to 
Cam11 Sl1elby, Miss .. to visit her -son 
Pri·vate Steve Hollick. 

Tl1eodo1·e Nicksic is spencl'ing hjs 
Chr i stUJ~>s vacation w ith his pa.re-nts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lengyel n.nd 
111:rs .. JoJJil' Lengyel -of W eirtoll, ·W . 

. Va. and Priva-te Andrew Lengyel of 
M.i.ss·iss,ippi ,, spent SatuJ'day evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Klt.!Jc,h imovich. 

Slovan 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 25, 1941 



()h~Pr\' l'r J>hot •) 

MPI her of thP h ·o familif's in 1 h (h1nhl honse . lwwn nhove w~>r~ mRroonpd fnr holll's in !hPil' StoYn.n 
hom~>. A ropf' wa. thrown to tl'tf1 hon!'e. In lh~ p;J.•'IY ra~e of thf> flood rwn mPn rryin,c- to rt'aeh the 
house ·were almost carrifln ~n\'ay by tile tornmt. In tl;e picture. after wa.ter had suh. ict~d. man i~ shown 
making way to house ·wHh a bag of food. Ten or more youngsters wers clamodn~ for food after heing 
marooned :for hours. Large arrow shows where watt>r t-ouched at high point. Smaller arrow points to 

man with :food. 

1950 Flood-Slovan 
Observer-Reporter 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



THUGS ATTACK FAMILY 
TO MAKE MONEY GRAB 

Members of Horovitz Family Beaten 

and Robbed in Their Home in 

South Burgettstown 

One of the boldest robberies ever 
perpetrated in Burgettstown was re 
corded on Thursday evening of last 
week when two masked bandits en
tered the home of Adolph Horovitz, 
321 Main street, South Burgettstown, 
and after beating Mr. Horovitz and 
m embers of the household, robbed Mr. 
Horovitz of between $300 and $400: in 
money. 

According to the police r eport, the 
two bandits entered the kitchen of 
the Horovitz home through a rear 
door, shortly after 8 o'clock in the 
evening. Florence Horovitz, a daugh
t er , was in the kitchen at the time, 
while the parents were in the upper 
part of the house and a son, Harold, 
was in a room adjoining the kitchen. 
Frightened by the intruders, the 
young woman screamed, and Mr. 
Horovitz and Harold hasitly ran to 
the kitchen. 

They were met with revolvers 
thrust in their faces and a demand 
that Mr. Horovitz produce the money 
h e had carried home from his store 
at Slovan. When the demand was I 
n ot promptly complied wtth Mr. Ho·r
ovit z was struck over the head with . 
a gun, and Harold was kicked in the 
stomach by one of the thugs. Mr . 
Horovitz was forced to hand over the 
m oney he carried and the robbers 
beat a hasty r etreat . 

Mrs. Horovitz and daughter made 
their escape from the house and ran ' 
into the home of A. '8. Fleming, near 
by, f~·om where they summoned the 
police and a local physician. 

Chief J. E. Dowden responded, and 
in a short time had called Constable 
John Kucera of Burgett.3town, Con
stables Mike Robb and Andy Robb of 
S~ovan, and two members of the State 
Police from the ~ashington barracjks·~ 
The officers immediately began a 
careful search, and about midnight 
Constable Kucera arrested one of the 
bandits as he was about to force a 
motorist from his car near Bella's 
lunch room, with the presumed pur
pose of stealing the automobile. 

This man was locked up an.Q later 
identined as one of the robbers. The 
other made his escape through the 
C.enter avenue railroad yards. The 
man arrested gave a number of dif· 
ferent names and claimed residence 
in various parts of the country. He 
was unknown in the local territory. 
Officers state he was an alcoh'Jl ad
dict and had been drinking the flUid 1 
from canned heat. None of the I 
money or any weapons were found 
upon his person. 

Thugs Attack Horovitz Family to Make Money Grab 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 17, 1932 Edition 



New Honor Roll 

VFW Veterans at Parade Rest 

Slovan VFW-Dedication of new Honor Roll 



Dance at Slovan. l 
A '~Polish Hop" will be held by 

young .People of Slovan in P?tlace haa j 

Sat~rday evening, · Ap1:n · 18th, with 
1 mus1e by the Jolly Nighthawks. The , 

pUblic ·is invited. . j 

Dance at Slovan in the Palace Hall 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 16. 1936 



One Shot, Six Captured in Raids 
By· Police Force o~ Three Stills; 
Wounded Man Taken After Escape 

Eastonville Is Scene 
of "Mountain 

T hrilller ." 

GANG. BR6J;GHT 
TO PITTSBURGH 

···-'' 
• 4 · · ·:: 

One man was shc)t:iand seriously 
wounded and si:r. ot,i!,ers were ar
rested by . the polktf 0<! Burgetts
town, ·in a ~r1es ~! &enaa.tloual 
ra.!ca ·a.t Ea11tonv111e; Pa., on throe 
UU~ llillla Sunday .. n~nt. It was 
learned last ~1lght, when the six 
prfaonera wer1s turned over to the 
Federal authorities. her.e, 

The .wounded nl&n, Joe Akson, 28 
years 'old, eaeaped a.t the time the 
raid was made on a shanty where. 
the pollee say, he and Youa Iszya
tisb w~re conductinc a still. and, 
tho);lrh woun<Jed .severely In the hill. 
wu· not round untll early y~terdt.y 
mornln~ •. wealt rrom the loa Qf ble10t!. 
In the · b!TI~e of Dr. J . Hill a.t CheiTY 
Ya.l!ey, four ml1e! from Eastonllle. He . 
bad t.wakened the pbya!elan and re
Qile.tted. ald. A<!ter not!(yln:. the pollee 
authorities, Dr. Rill 6ent ·the man to a 
Plttabul"&"h hoBJ>Ital, where he 111 under 
g\)!U•!f. . 

The tlve oth~r 111en who are. either 
eharged wltll opera.tlnc- 1111clt atllls or 
a.ecuaed of ".bootlegging," are John 
Cindric. Ivan Kroat!ee, Loulla Fred~. 
Joe Mllanvlch and Mike MUter. Afl 
were remanded, along with Inya.Ush, to 
tl:le..,_county jail la.at n ight an!! will be 
&I'TII.Igned before Federal Commts•loner 
R0«7r Knox a.t 11 o'clock this morning. 
Tl}e S!x men held here and AJapn, the 
'l!~un<J_eq {)rls~!1~ · _are CroatliiTU!. 

' WOUNI)ED MAN ESCAPES. 
'I'he rJid.s were pla.nned by \.Ch!et ot 

Pollco Joseph Nelb of ~urgett..stown. 
\Vith PatiQlmen F . R. CI"ILV.'tor-d and 
William &;hnelder, Chle! Nell .swooped 
down uPoti: a. lrt.lll a.lle•ed to ha.vo ".>een 
operatf!<} by John Cindric · and Mike 
Mllter; on ltle Duncan !a.nn.. and a lso 
.th,o one 118.ld · to have ·been operated· by 
Louis Pr-ech and Joe M:!l:~,n,·k.h on an 
a.djo!n!ng "farm. At botb places tJJe offt. 
cers !oun!i hundreds ot gallons o! ra!s!n 
maah and much moonshine whlslty read.• 
for aale, and In one lruttance, bottled and 
corked. The _prl.-oners were placed in 
jail and the still a.nd other material 
seized as C\"iden-;:o. · 

~\{oving toward the Easton ' ta;:m, the 
raiders . approached a. sh.!Ulty In which 
Anon and I.uyatlah were belhwed to 
have their still. Entering the shanty 
une~pectedly, the offlcera aurprl.sed both 
men. rssyatlBh was overpowered, bu.t, 
ac~ordlng to the offtcere, Akson Bhowed 
fight, and aueeoedeU. in eaca.~lnc. He · 
was fo(loyred by Ohl-ef Nell. a"d when 

.the Helling· moonshiner retused to halt, 
(he ch!et opened t1re !rom his revoolver. 
Ak.son .waa aeen to leap into the a.lr 
atter one ahot. _but continued running, 
and d!.sa,ppeared a few second!! later In 
,.· den~ thicket. The ot-flci!TII 11earched 
the reet ot ~?unda.y nl~rht but tailed to 
find -him, and · he was next heard o! a.t 
the o!llclltaf. Dr. Hill, tour miles dlsta.nt, 
euly yesterday mqmhlC'' .· 

BIGGBST STILL YET. 
'three lnfonnationa. a.ccOrdlng to the 

::Federal oftlcera, will be prefened 
&·l"tl.inllt the eeven nien. charging -tbe 
opera.tton o! llll~lt etllls and "oootleg
&lnc." 

The still eondueted !by AX.on and 
~:ayat!:~h .fa Bll.ld to be ·the l~e8't a.nd 
~oat up-to-date yet unearthed In . .the 
oC~~JnPa.!~n an!nst lllieit dlatUlere In the 
Pl.tt4bw-gh dl11triat. 

The otrlce.ra deecrlbod It B.! n. ro-pUon 
e.Jfalr, and 8.!18erted tha.t more t han 400 
ga.•l-on3 or maJ!"h, i-1!1'-dY !or d·l.sti!la.Uon, 
together · with sei'ras o! gallons o! the 
lin!Bhed moon<!hlnll whlsk"y, were !ouncl 
i-n the shs.nty. _.,-

Specla.l a~enl! o! the depa.rtment ot 
ju.at!ce today l!.nl e~pected to !nveetl~a.'te 
a. la.rgo< a.mount or foreign-language 
p~hlel! and literatur-e found on the 
prtaonere. In an e!!'ort to de.teTnltne 
~be!_hor I~ ie Re~- pro~n~a.:_ _ -· 

Eastonville (Slovan, PA)-Police Force Raid Three Stills 
The Pittsburgh Post-January 6, 1920 Edition 





·· T_h e David Scr uppi's of Cherry Valley pose 
proudly wi~h ~eir new dependable 63 Dodge 

. Smith Township·. ~r buyers 
who know _style, ._performance, 

and prices are ~ying '63 Dodges . 
It's not hard ·to find the best car for your money. Test 
drive them all. Colflpare the prices. You'll say what your • 
neighbors are saying: "The car buy of the year is the '63 
Dodge." All new, crisp, _clean styling. Dependable per
formance from engineering that stresses long life for all 
parts and systems. 

SEE THE GREAT NEW DEPENDABLE 

DODGES ·Fo.R '63 
EUGENE TUCCI· GARAGES . 

Y our L ocal DODGE Dealer 

Main Street - Slovan, Pa. - P hone 947-9381 . 

All ' 63 Dodges carry a 5-year or 
50,000-mile warranty on all majer parts 

Eugene Tucci Garages 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 11, 1962 Edition 



IN THE MAIL BOX 
Editor, 
Burgettstown Enterprise 
Burgettstown, Penna. 
Dear Sir: 

Please add the fo llowing item in 
your "To the Editor" colmnn: 

When are the citizens of Slovan, 
P a ., going to reali ze that ever y time 
they, their children, or members of 
their families approach the high way 
running through Slovan, they risk 
their lives? 

When i.s the po.lice force of Slovan 
going to realize that putting an en d 
to this dare-devil speeding is also 
part of the job? 

Why are we citizens payin g taxes
to see our own people slaughtered? 
That's what it amounts to. Wake up, 
people? This is America! Spe~ k your 
mind; you have the F eclet·al Govern
m ent behind you if you are tight in 
your convict·ions . 

If we cannot' get th e necessary pro
tection from the loca l police force, 
l et' s appeal to Harrisburg, or eve n 
W ashin gton, D. C. We will ask fot· l 
Sta t e Pa trolmen, if we mus t. 

No, we have no walks for pedestri
ans, but t:hat is no r eason for aiming 
for wholesale massact·es on the part 
of the drivers . We asked for s ide- 1 
w,a lks and what did we get? X'hat 's1 
right, reddog that washes away .with I 
every h eavy rain. 

The next time you, fellow citizen of 
Slovan , pay your t axes , are you goin g 
to say , "Well, the re goes $5 . 14 to 
help kill my child, fa ther, brother 
ot· sister?", or a r e you going to say , 
"This is ;;t lot of mon ey for a workin g 
man; I am proud to be an American 
and r eceive the bless in gs in this couD
try. I'll see to it th a t this money is 
put in to proper use . " In what cate
gory do yo u belong? 

A Citizen of Slovan 

Slovan-In the Mail Box 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 21, 1941 Edition 







New Ambulance is Displayed at Slovan Open House 
L-R: Paul Pakisz, Secretary, Edward Dugas, President of Slovan Ambulance Service, Edward P. Pfund, of Pfund 
Superior Sales Company, Bea Vladich, Secretarial Chairman, Representative John L. Brunner, Ralph Toerper, General 
Manager of Climax Molybdenum, and Louis C. Dugas, Treasurer. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-March 24, 1965 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



.. Old Movie Building In SlOvan To Be JUzed 

Bill and Dante Fili.pponi., co
owners of the Ralph Filipponi 
and Sons market, stard, next to 
an old theater building they 
plan to tear down to provide 
more parking for their. store on 
M~lin street, Slovan. . 

Locat'ed adjacent to the groc- Filipponi's estimate ·that the 
ery store, this t>uilding was . space now occupied hy the 
erected in 1918 as a theater l;>y building will accomodate 25 
the ·father and mother of Donald. cars. Access to another lot in..
D . ~d Anthony Mungello. The the rear of the building will 
Filipponi's purchased it five provide parking for another 50 
yea~s ag~. cars. ·(Enterprise Photo) 

Penn Theatre Building in Slovan to be Razed 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 7, 1962 Edition 



Penn Theater, Slovan, PA 

The theatre was erected in 1913 and was torn down in 1962. The lot was used for addition 
parking for Filipponi's Grocery Store. Ralph Mungello was the owner of the Penn Theater. 
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John Porchiran News Stand, Main Street, Slovan-About 1924 
Young Joesph Porchiran is standing in front of his father's business. The store featured Union Workman 
Tobacco, Yankee Girl Cigarettes, and Orange Sqeeze Soda, and Burgettstown Bottling and Ice Cream Co. 

Photo Courtesy of Lila Porch iran and Fort Vance Historical Society 



John Porchiran News Stand, Main Street, Slovan, PA-1925 

L-R: George Porchiran, Stella Porchiran, and John Porchiran 

Photo Courtesy of Lila Porch iran and Fort Vance Historical Society 



Joseph Porchiran standing in front of John Porchiran News Stand-About 1924. 

John Porchiran News Stand-Main Street, Slovan, PA-1925 

Interior photo of the family business. Left to right: young George is standing in front 
of the counter, his sister Stella and father John Porchiran are behind the counter. 

Courtesy of Lila Porch iran and Fort Vance Historical Society 



SlOVAN RESIDENTS WANT RACCOON G.REEK 
STRAIGHTENED. SPRIN8 RAINS MENACE HOME 

Owen McGivern, acting cha. 
man has called another meeting o ' 
Slovan citiz·ens .(o1· Sunday after
noon at 3:30 p. m. in the Slovan 
Fire Department House. All or
ganizations, societies and.. Jodge_ 
are requested to send representa 
t ives as an effort will be made t 
arri•ve a.t some definite action i 
the campaign to have Raccoo 
Creek straightened, dredged ar. 
widened from the school housz · 
the fair grounds. 

Spring rains are C!IU:sin,g havo 
w ith the lowlands of Slovan and I 
many instances, gardens and CE 
lm·s are flooded and made unfit I 
use. Every time it :~i.J:!s. 
bnmt is born by this particul 
section, and for sanitary 1·easonE 
many Slovan citizens have ber 
act·ive in securing enough hE 
from the County, Harris bur 
township supervisors and offici; 
of · the Amerkan Zinc and Cher 
c al Co. , tQ rais-e $10, 000 to be; 
work on this project . 

I 
Members of the school boa · 

road supervisors and Zinc offic 
have been invited to attend t 
meeting. 

By neighborhood solicitatio 
funds have been raised to CO\ 

the ·expenses of a committee for 
trip to Harrisburg to confer wit 
Goverl'l.Oir Martin, his secretary; 
Geo1·ge l. Bloom and Senato1· Gour
ley in enlisUng state aid for the 
project . · 

Slovan Residents Want Raccoon Creek Straightened, Spring Rains Menace Homes 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 5, 1945 Edition 



Joseph Slopek Brothers 
Marie Slopek, woman sitting, Unknown, Julius Slopek, and Joseph Slopek, Unknown, and Unknown. 

Slopek Building-Slovan, PA 



I SMITH TWP. ROA.D 
SUP E"RVI S DRS 

SPONSOR PROJECT 
w. W. · Lyons, Sanitarian under 

Dr. Hopper, st a te medical director of 
District No. 3, i.nclu.d.ing Washing
ton county, announced to the Enter
Pl'ise this week, that the project for 
cleaning and straighten ing Raccoon 
Creek in the Slovan Area bas been 
submitted unde-r the sponsorship of 
Smi.th Towmhip Road Supervisors 
T . W . Wilson and Leo Dellapina and 
jest been app'roved. Work on this pro
ject is expec,t'e.d to begin at an early 
date . 

In applying to the Department of 
Forests and Waters, Wate.r and Power 
Resources Board for the project, the 
Supervisors set forth .their purpose 
as {allows : "to straigbl!en the course 
of and deepen certain portions of 
Raccoon Creek, in along or across 
as it flows through Smith township 
particularly near the Slovan section 
at a po.int about two miles direc.tly 
south of Burgettstown Borough and 
•extending northwardly to s.aid Bor
ough line, all within Smith town
ship, Washington county; and for 
the most part· .through property own
ed by the Burgettstown Fair Grounds 
Association. A11 possibi!Jities of any 
damage have been avoided and I'e
leases secured prior to the beginning 
of work , for the purpose of estab
lishing proper drainage to a .group ._,
Company houses a·djoining said (;reek 
eliminating a pl'esent condition which 
results in unsanitary and unnecessary 
flooding of the cellars and homes in 
this district at each freshet pre
venting the flooding of th11 streets 
about said. homes and over the Sta.te 
Highway route, tb.us causing addi
tional unsanitary conditions, and en
abling the Departments o:( Health to 
attempt to enforce reasonable en
vironmental hygiene." 

Smith Twp. Road Supervisors Sponsor Project 
RnrJJPtt~tnwn F.ntPrnri~P-Anri11 R_ 1 Q40 F.rlitinn 



THUGS ATTACK FAMILY 
TO MAKE MONEY .GRAB 

Members of Horovitz Family Beaten 

and Robbed in Their Home in 
South Burgettstown 

One of the boldest robberies ever 
perpetr.ated in Burgettstown was re .. 
corded on Thursday evening of last 
week when two masked bandits en
tered the home of Adolph Horovitz, 
321 Main street, South Burgettstown, 
and after beating Mr. Horovitz and 
members of the household, robbed Mr. 
Horovitz of between $300 and $400: in 
money. 

According to the police report, the 
two bandits entered the kitchen of 
the Horovitz home th1'ough a rear 
door, shortly after 8 o'clock in the 
evening. Florence Horovitz, a daugh
ter, was in the kitchen at the time, 
while the parents were in the upper 
part of the house and a son, Harold, 
was in a room adjoining the kitchen. 
Frightened by the intruders, the 
young woman screamed, and Mr. 
Horovitz and Harold hasitly ran to 
the kitchen. 

They were met with revolvers 
thrust in their faces and a demand 
t hat Mr. Horovitz produce the money 
h e had carried home from his store 
a t Slovan. When the demand was I 
not promptly complied with Mr . Hor
ovitz was struck over the head with . 
a gun, and Harold was kicked in the 
stomach by one of the thugs. Mr . 
Horovitz was forced to hand over the 
m oney h e carried and the robbers 
beat a hasty r etreat . 

Mrs. Horovitz and daughter made 
their escape from the house and ran ' 
into the home of A. '8 . F leming, near 
by, f,rom where they summoned th<:> 
police and a local physician. 

Chief J. E . Dowden responded, and 
in a short time had called Constable 
John Kucera of Burgett.3town, Con· 
stables Mike Robb and Andy Robb of 
srrovan, and two members of the State 
Police from the Washington banac(ks·~ 
The officers immediately began a 
careful search , and a bout midnight 
Constable K ucera arrested one of the 
bandit s as he was about to for ce a 
motorist from his car near Bella's 
lunch room, with the presumed pur
pose of stealing the automobile. 

This man was locked up an.Q, later 
identified as one of the robbers. The 
other made his escape through the 
Center avenue railroad yards. The 
man arrested gave a number of dif .. 
fel'ent names and claimed residence 
in various parts of the country. He 
was unknown in the local territory. 
Officers state he was an alcoh'Jl ad
dict and had been drinking the fluid 

1 from canned heat. None of the 
money or any weapons were found 
upon his per,"'"o;...n...:·--~ 

Thugs Attack Horovitz Family to Make Money Grab 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 17,1932 Edition 
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THE SMITH HOTEL 
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Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Smith Township Recreational Program 
Junior Legion Baseball-Langeloth whipped Atlasburg, 5-3. Brun

ner, with 11 strikeouts, racked up the mound win over Yandrich. Abate 
clubbed a double and single in addition to getting a pg.ir of walks t o 
pace Langeloth. Brunner and Mitko rapped a two-bagger apiece. G. 
Murin performed ala Stanky for Atlasburg, getting three free tickets 
and a bingle in four trips. Staub and Diminski each singled. 

Bulger tattooed Raccoon, 16- 2. Testas, with 10 strikeouts, won· 
the mound duel over Allison, who fanned 8. Allison doubled for the 
losers while Scope! carved out two walks. Penderville sparked Bul
ger's heavy artillery with 3 round trippers. Testas belted a home run 
and tripl.e. J. Bianchi and Kargle collected a double apiece. 

Slov)m smashed Atlasburg, 14- 5. Thomas paced the winners with 
a double and single, and whiffed 7 to gai~ the nod over Prezenkop. D. 
Esno and Vujanick aided the winners with a two-bagger each. J. Bod
nor doubled and Walters singled for Atlasburg. 

The Cherry Valley-Francis Mine ball game was rained o.ut. 
Girls Softball-Slovan, with Guiddy on the mound, defeated M. 

Blue and Atlasburg, 13-8. S. Mancinelli and F. Dugas sparked t h e 
Slovan defense while T. Dvorsak hammered out a .pair of singles and 
Mckee tagged one. D. Blue belted a triple antl double, Mitchell and 
M~ttiC.£9:. _poked a double and single apiece, and B. Staub drilled out 
a pair of bingles, to star in the Atlasburg club parade. -~ 

Intermediate Basketball, Boys--Globosky, with 13 points, led the 
Atlasbur.g hoopsters to a 20-15 victory over Slovan. Kinkella's 9 points 
was high for the losers. 

Bulger snowed under Raccoon, 67- 7 with a terrific display of of
fense power. Romestan swished the cords for 40 points and high scor
ing honors. Dellara netted a 20 total. Raccoon scoring was divided 
between Maltony, Allison and Rose with 3-?-2 respectively. 

Tentative plans have been worked out to conduct a track meet at 
the Slovan grounds, the morning of July 4th. All age groups from the 
entire Smith Township are eligible to compete. 

Smith Twp. Recreational Program 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 21, 1951 Edition 



Sm'ith Twp. Authority Signs Contract For 
Water Line_s In Slovan Francis Mine Atlasburg 

Residents of Fn;mcis Mine, Slovan and Atlasburg ,harassed f o r 
'weeks in the prolonged dry spell, by a dwindling water supply from 
inadequate cisterns and wells, are one step nearer to having piped 
water into their homes as a result of the latest action of the Supervis
ors of Sm ith township and members of the Smith township Water 
Authority. 

I Attorney Edward V. Sciamqnna and Steve Dugas, ,representing the 

I 
Authority have returned from Philadelphia, wher e they met with 
bankers, engineers and representatives of the Bonding company to\. iron 

_____ ~-------· out final detag~ fm the letting of I the first contract. This contract in 
1 the sum of $180,000 has been 
I awarded to th~ Frank Manella 
Constr uct ion company of Pitts-

! burgh, and pr ovides for the laying 
of water lines in F rancis Mine, 
S1ovan and Atlasburg. The Auth-
6rity expects to have thi& phase of 
the' pr oj ect completed within 
ninety days. The Authority is now 
wio.rking with the Smith tov, nship 
scr.ool board and propP.J"tY ;;wn ec:.: 
in the Raccoon- Cherry Valley sec
tion, to extend the project to that 
section , so th at -piped water can be 
mad~ availab).e to tJhat area. 

The entir e project of the auth
or ity provides for the pur chase of 
the Langeloth Wa te.r company 
{rom Gus Barbush , for the install
ation of water lines and meters to· 
some 800 consumers and for f. t h e
installation of a new 150,000 gal
lon water tank on Langeloth hill 
and fo;r considerable imorove
ments to the Langeloth wate"i- dam,. 
source of supply for the Autf:writy._ 

Smith Twp. Authority Signs Contract for Water Lines 
in Slovan, Francis Mine, Atlasburg 

Burgettstown Enterprise-November 20, 1952 Edition 



Smith Towns-hip 
Communities Hold 
Hallowe'en Parade 

One hundred and eightY child
ren of the Bulger, Raccoon, Mid
way and Cherry Valley community 
participated in the anncual Hal
lowe'en parade held Saturday af
ternoon, Oct. 28, at 2 o'clock. The 
parade started at the Bulger Hon
or Roll and continued to the grade 
school grounds where judges, John 
DaJ.TaS, Bulger; Charles Smith, 
Midway; and Americo Sella, Rac
coon awarded prizes. First prize 
winner w as Marille Shumaker, $5, 
second prize, Bobby and M a r k 
Hermes $3; third prize, Charles 
Miller, $2. Ten consolation prizes 
of $1 were also awarded. Bags of 
candy were distributed to the chil
dren after the parade. 

The event was sponsored by 
members of Skinner- Brun VFW 
Post No. 7218, assisted by the Lad
ies' Auxiliary of the post, Presi
dent Irene Bianchi, Viney Nence
noni, Louise Burchanti and Kath-
r~ !elsh. j 

Smith Twp. Communities Hold Hall owe' en Parade 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 2, 1950 Edition 



I Fonn :Xo. ~3-Dee<I-Stntutor:r-.~ct lfrOD-10-1~~3~-2~ . For Sale by Smith Bros. Co. Inc. , Printers and Publishers 
ZO S-212 Grant Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I 
~ttd, 

: ~bis JJnnentute Made th~ day of November in the year 

nineteen hundred and forty-five (1945) 

j15etttleen THOMAS T. ELLSWORTH and KATHARINA ELLSWORTH, his wife, of 

Smith Tovm.ship, ~¥ashington County, Pennsylvani a, - - - - - - - - -

- gra_11.to..r..s , 

I ann JOSE FEPJ~ALIIDEZ and CELIA F~.ANDEZ, his wife, of Smith Tovmship, 

Washington County, Pep..nsylvania, - - - - - grantees 

iffititnessetb That in consideration of 

N0/100 - - - - - - - - - - -

0 N E ($1. 00) and 

I in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby ackrww.Zedged, the said grantors do 

1 grant and convey to the said grantee s 

Dollars, 

hereby 

I all that certain tract of land situate, lying a...'ld beiJ.J.g part in . Cross-

cree-k-T-ownshi-p-and- part in Smith 'I'ownsh:i.-p;-Washlng-t-Gn GOl:L''l.-'l;·n-£iT&te-ef ~ 

Peru'lsylvania, k11o~n as the farm of the late Allison Va...J.ce, deceased 

and bounded a...'ld descri bed as follows to-wit : 

BEGINNING at a stone, t~ e corner of lands now or formerly 

of G. M. Cameron and Robert Lyle Jr; thence by the lands now or 

formerly of Robert Lyle Jr. aforesaid South 88to West two perches; 

thence by t he same South 6t0 East 53.7 perches; thence by land now 

or formerly of Robert Vance South 85 3/4° West 97.25 per~hes ; thence 

by land now or formerly of W. Craig Lee North 38° ll' East 44.5 

perches,· thence North 65! West 51.5 perches; thence by the same South 
I - -

--~ -88·~0- West- 174-f'pe:r-c?res;-e.rre:rrce tr,Y. l-and now-or fo-rmer-ly o.l t;rre ire±rs""-~,__= 

I of Thoma s Vance, deceased, North 42t 0 East 80. 7 perches; thence by 

t he same North 24 3/4° East 70 perches to the l~11.d now or formerly 

of JoPJl S. Vance; thence by the land now or formerly of the sai d John 

S. Vance South 65° East 145.3 perches; thence by the same North 57!0 

East 80.2 perches; thence by land now or formerly of G. M. Cameron 

aforesaid South to East 98 perches to a stone at the plac e of 

. , beginning containing 160 acres and 137 perches. 

EXCEPTTITG and RESER\~NG however , from t~is conveyance all 



t prior convey&<ces as to ri~~t-of-ways made heretofore and also all 

the exceptions and reservations contained in prior conveyances. 

Also excepting ~~d reserving from t his conveyance all the 

Pittsburgh or river vein of coal with mining rights as conveyed by 

J. D. Vance, et al. , t o J . B. Henderson by · deed dated Dec. 18, 1911 

in Deed Book Vol. 395, page 177. 

BEING t he s~me tract of land conveyed to Thomas T. Ellsworth ! 
1 et ux. by deed of Giova1n1i Bruschi et ux., dated JQ~e 15th, 1945, J 

·r:~- r : cord-ed i~ the Rec~rder' s Off~ce of Wa;hington ~oun-ry , Pei~"'lsyl
vm ia, in Deed Book Vol. 688, Page 599 • 

. .. 

---~·--

I 

l 



I 
I THOMAS T. ELLSWORTH and KATHARII~A ELLSWORTH, hi s wife, 

- - - - ·-- - - --

-~~=- _--l ____ -Grantor scovenant that theY will \l:Jam:mt .. 
I 

1 hereby conveyed. 

]n Witness Wbereof, said grantor s haVehereunto set t heir handS and seal s the 

day and year first above written. 

I Ql:ommon\l:J.eaitb of Jl!)ennS!!ltlania, 1 
111" f "' h • t. 1 ~ .S'.S: ""'ount]! o _______ ,.._a~---~ng_ .Q.1. __________________________ J 

~Yt~o5:ff-:~~-==:~:·o':= ;~Oo~~~-== : ~==-:~::::;:5::::.= 
. _ _ ____ T_BQMAS ... "L .... EI.JSlV.OBTH an r'l ..KAT...B: I\.BJ.!~LL-EL1.S.lt!Q!1.T-R-"""_ JJ..4,g ____ ':~:k~:::::::::::-:::::~.====: ....... 

and acknowleaged tiLe foregoing Deed to be ...... t.h§,_;r _________________ act and cLeecL, to the end: that it may be recorded as such. 

[[;litne.SS my hand and ... 4~---------------------seal, the day and year aforesaid:. 

-~---L~--------- -- ------
1 

M y Commission expires: ....... 4~L ..... LY..~Z----------- - ---------- ----
*NOTE-lnse·rti on of w ord "Ge,.eraUy" effects a Ge..eral Warranty Deed:. 

lnsertio" of word: "Specially" effects a Special Warranty Deed. 
Act of Assembly, Pennsylvania, April 1, 1909, Sections 4 ana 5. 



Certificat€ As To Residence. 
1 

The undersigned hereby certifies that the precise residence of the grantee herein named 

is/ are as follows: 
I 

~~ 

----~----t·--~~-------------------- --·------

By ----~--~--¥-~-~----=--=~= I 

--
0 a; E-i 

~ ,__, 
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~== ~ r · .s.:-" :'"') 1:::;, 
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'1::) !.- ···' ;; 
<I) 0 IJ:1 -;., Q 
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Q ~ 

Qi:.ommontuealtb of l!Z>ennM?ltlattia, I 
QJ:ountp of ____________ I'l~_9_h;i,._:r;t __ t_@ _____________________ _j9'$: 

:tlteCOt!lell on this .......... J...~.kh ...... day of ...... .L~Q.Y£l.iJ!l:H'1r _________________ _ 

A. D. 19 ... M5._, in the Recorder's Office of the said County, in Deed 
:~J I 

Book Vol ... 5.9$3"--------------Page ......... 6l8. ...... . 

Given ttWkr my hand and the seal of the said o_(fice. 

' ~tf~~t. @-~ .. :ui 
-------------·----------;---------------------------------------------------------·---

Recorder. 
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L 



SMITH TWP I OEMS 
CAST WARY EYES 
at POLITICAL PLUMS 

(Monday) Last day for filing peti
tions for the fall primary saw the 
County Court house swamped with 
would be office holders. Two clerks 
were occupied for the remainder of 
the week filing petitions according to 
dis tricts. 

From the scarcity of petitions filed 
by.Republicans in this district, it ap
pears that as far as .Smith township 
is concerned, the G. 0. P . continues 
on its cruise up Salt R iver . As near 
as can be determined, only two peti
tions were filed for township office by 
Republicans. They are ;Rena De Val
keneer of Joffre for Inspector of EJ
ection and Mike Robb of Slovan for 
Constable. 

/ 
Democrats in the running will have 

plenty of competition. The rumor is 
~urrent that office seekers a re hid
ing behind every bush and tree in the 
township. The Tally for t he Dem
mies to date , appears to be: 

Tax Collecto1·- John Darras, Bul
ger; J ohn Brager, Slovan; Alex P en
derville, Bulger; Mary Danek, Jof
fre; Charles A1bate, Slovan; John Har
shall, Francis Mine; Andrew R . Sam
loff an d John Zupan, Slova n. 

Cons table-John Kunkella , Slovan; 
John David Beacu, Bulger R. D. -3; 
P et Cibinic, Bulger; Harry McClem
ents and Mike Nicksick , Slovan . 

School Director- Nell A. Christy , 
Joffre; C. M. Marino, Langeloth; 

.a[{JSe Swanik, Sr., Slovan; Jam E!,S 
1
"·<11 Atl 1 • p t T ~ (" . asJm g; e " '"J L P lil · · .xeorge h C ,.v-.. n, · · · .. 

lis • Chen'·'ll~~•;;,eY :=te. 
Road ~!'visor-Owen McGraw , 

Slovan;<T. w . ·wilson, · Bulger, Char
les Duf(ey, Atlasburg; Frank P. Dau
det, Midway , George Swerkle and 
'Walter Stanish. 

Assessor- -George E. Ray, Bulger; 
Anthony K ucer a, Burgettstown, R. 
D .. 3, and Victor Lescontz. 

'.Justice of the Peace-Joseph Ber to-
Vkh and P'eter J, Secco, Burgettn
town , R. D' . . 3. 

Auditor-1'Louis Ceresa , Jr. 
Jnspecto1; of Elections - Josephine 

Coles berry ,, Joffre. 
Judges o·f Elections-Mary Gilbeit, 

Joffre; 

Smith Twp. Dems Cast Wary Eyes at Political Plums 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 24, 1941 Edition 



SMITH TWP I OEMS 
CAST WARY EYES 
at POLITICAL PLUMS 

(Monday) Last day for filin g peti
tions for the fall primary saw the 
County Court house swamped with 
would be office holders . Two clerks 
were occupied for the r emainder of 
the week filing petitions according to 
districts. 

From the scarcity of petitions filed 
by ." Republicans in this district, it ap
pears that as far as .Smith township 
i!? concerned, the G. 0 . P . continues 
on its cruise up Salt RiYer. As near 
as can be determined, only two peti
tions were filed for township office by 
Republicans. They are Rena De Val
keneer of Joffre for Inspector of El
ection and Mike Robb of Slovan for 
Constable. 

Democrats in the running will have 
plenty of competition. The rumor is 
current that office seekers are hid
ing behind every bush and t1·ee in the 
township. The Tally for the Dem
mies to date, appears to be: 

Tax Collector-John Dan·as , Bul
ger; John Brager, Slovan; Alex Pen
derville, Bulger; Mary Da nek, Jof
fre; Charles Arbate, Slovan; John H ar
shall, Francis Mine; Andrew R. Sam
loff and John Zupan, Slovan . 

Constable-John Kunkell a , Slovan ; 
John David Beacn, Bulger R. D. 3; 
Pet Cibinic, Bulger; Ha rry McClem
ents and Mike Nicksick, Slovan. 

School Director- Nell A. Christy, 
Joffre; C. M. Marino , Langeloth; 
George Swanik, Sr. , Slovan; J ames 
F. Hill, Atlasburg; Peter J. Sciam
a nna, Slovan; Caeser Prado, and 
George H ayne , LangeJo.th, J . L. P.ljl
lis, Cherry Valley. 

Road Supervisor-Owen McGraw 
Slovan; T. W. Wilson, · Bulger, Char~ 
les Duffey , Atlasburg; Frank P. Da u
rdet , Midway, George Swerkle a nd 
Walter Stanish . 

Assessor- George E. Ray , Bulger; 
Anthony Kucera, Burgettstown, R . 
D .. 3, and Victor Lescontz. 

'.Justice of the Peace- Joseph Berto
vkh and Peter J, Secco, Burgetts
town, R. D'. 3. 

Auditor-1Loui s Ceresa, Jr. 
Inspecto11 of El~ctions - Josephine 

Coles berry ) Joffre . 
Judges of Elections-Mary Gilbei·t, 

Joffre; ' 

Smith Twp. Dems Cast Wary Eyes at Political Plums 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 24, 1941 Edition 



SMITH TOWNSHIP. HIRES THREE N·EW ~ POLICEMEN 

Pictured above are the three new policemen recently sworn in by the Smith Township 
Board of Road Supervisors. They are dressed in the brand-new uniforms purchased this 
month. Supervised-by Mike Robb, the three men were hired in an effort to curb some of 
the difficult traffic problems which have arisen in the township. Left to right, they are: 
Mike Robb, Jack Delprato, Walter Lo . ick and John Baroni~k. 

--~~ 

Smith Twp. Hires Three new Policemen 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 29,1956 Edition 
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Summer1984 
Field Training Program 

In Archaeology 
J.M. Adovasio, Field Director 

EXCAVATIONS AT THE 

MOORE SITE (36WH38) 

AND THE PERSHINA SITE (36WH608) 

All tnterested persons are encouraged to 
apply now to the University of Pittsburgh's 1984 
Summer Field Training Program in Archaeology. 
This year the program focuses on excavations 
at two new sires in Washington County, Penn
sylvania. The Moore site {36WH38} is a Late 
Prehistoric village of the Monongahela culture 
located in the Raccoon Creek drainage. Dis
tinctive pottery from the site ties its aboriginal 
people to the nearby Scarem-Kramer site 
(36WH22}, partially excavated by the University 
of Pittsburgh in 1982 and 1983. The placement 
of linear stamped motifs on the pottery from 
Scarem-Kramer and that oi the knolo'm incised 
motifs from the Moore site are unique among 
other ill1onongahela sites ir. :.h~ Uppe~ 0!1:~1 

River Valley. Conseqt!ent!y. :.oth s1tes m?.y have 
beer: occup1ed ov ill>'~ sarne or s;miia: abongma! 
;Jopula;:;or;s. Tht:? ~984 t1e'a ~·;ork ..,,·,i: ;;:s; ~'1::? 

va.!idity ;:n !.hiS presumed C~l~.;ra; ret;;;;.:n:'>r~:;-, 

oy ~x~r:1:::;:-.:; :r"' poss:~nh<y· :hzi ihe ;v:oore S:!~ 
:-r.a'r :-e;):esem e: ··~·:iL=tge: rer.!::r .. a1·· rrom the 
Scc.:-e::TtvKrame-r si:~ 
T~e Pershtr.a sne (3~:.-~i)·Js: •. an open-air 

locality. has only recently .:,~-::n OISCovered. 
Among its artifacts are Milie; :..a:1.::e:~late point;. 
blade cores, and other lithlcs verv s:mi!ar tc 
thOse from the middle and !ower p'arts of SHar..-m 
!Ia at nearby Meadowcroft Racksnelrev These 
early levels at Meadowcroft have been radiO· 
ca~bo-r. dated belvl•een 9350 :!:: 700 B.C. and 
• "...:::::.- ~-:-::. s::-. :::-::.:::.~:::::.c.':::::;!~~ o!Gest 
reliable dates in North America with such arti~ 
factual associations. The 199¢ field work at the 
open·air Pershina site will explore these tech~ 
nological and possible cultural connections to 
MeadO'NCroft under the direct field supervision 
of J.M. Adovasio, director of the Meadov;croft 
Rocksh:iter work. 

COURSES AND CREDIT 
Students with no prior field ~penence can 
regis!er tor Anthropology 135: Archaeological 
Field Training, for three, six, or nine credits 
Students with prior experience should register 
for Anthropology 136: Ad~ou1ced Ar-chaeological 
Field Training, ~or three, six. or mOO: credits. 
Field time required of each student is propor· 
tiona\ to the number of credits for which he or 
she registers. Application forms contain details. 

AH ini:e·-:;s;;;.::: <:'1.::1~rgraduate and graaua<e 
students arE- ,:,;;co .. Ha.ged to ap;Jiy lor lh1s e;::cit~ng 
experience i."t -..!~Covering the past. Quahfled 
high school ~li~:~~s and seniors also can apply 
and are encouraged to do s::;. Participants wlH 
be exposed iO the late$t mel<~aoologies in archae-
ology. geo!Og}'. geomorphology. pedology, floral 
and faunal analysts. excavauon techniques, 
f1eld photog;aphy. mapp~ng. and computer usage. 
plus a host of other techniques used in modern 
archaeological excavations 

Students in the Summer FielC Training Pro
~~::t::: ·.•:i~' ~-::-~ ~;:o&!n!~~~ Gf c~:::::-: $:!~ ex~d.~:-.--: 
and will partiCIPate directly in the excavation, 
mapping. photography, and sampling tech
niques necessary to interpret the natural and 
cultural hislory of tne sites. Students will also 
learn laboratory and analysis te.:;nntques through 
particiPation in the geo-archaaoiogJcai held 
laboratory portion of :he program_ 

In addition to excavations at these two sites. 
Summer Field Training Program students will 
participate in systematic surface collection and 
topographic maj)p1ng at another site {36WH351) 
which also has prod~ced Miiler Lanceolate 
pointS and other potentially early lithic artifacts 
in Washington County. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
A complete field camp near the sites with all 
necessary facilities will serve the 1984 field 
crew, Students need personal gear only. 

TUITION AND FEES• 
Three--credit S'r--credft Nine-credit 

Opuon Option Option 

Undergraduate $240 5480 $ 720 
Graduate $360 £720 $1,080 

"Applicable University of Pittsburgh fees nat 
mcluded. A vanety ot meal plans are available 

To receive application forms explaining further at reasonable exira cost. Application forms 

1-------"-"'_•·_-,•_· _P•.•.' o•H•a•n•d•m-ai•l •_n_•_•_"_"_•_••-•m_•_bel_ow_: provide details. 

I am interested in receiving additional information and 
application materials for the 
1984 Summer Field Training Program in 
Archaeology. 
Please mall to: 

Street Address 

City, State. and Zipcode 

Telephone No. including area code 

Deadline for return of completed application forms is 
Monday. June 11, 1984. 

DURATION 
The 1984 Summer Field Training Program will 
operate during the University of Pittsburgh's 
Summer Session of the 1983-84 school year. It 
begins Monday, June 18. 1004, and concludes 
on Tuesday. August 7. 1984. Required student 
participation time is proportionate to the number 
of credits for which you are registered and may 
not require your presence throughout the entire 
71h~week period. Reasonable attempts will be 
made to schedule student field and laboratory 
hours around work andlar other necessary 
commitments. 

University pf Pittsburgh Summer of 1984 Field Training Program 
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The University of Pittsburgh's Summer Field Training Program in Archaeology will 
continue to excavate at the Moore-Olah site (36WH38) this season. The site and the 
Program are described below, and other information is also provided for you in this 
brochure. We look forward to seeing you this summer. Please contact Mr. Edward J. 
Siemon if you have any questions about the Program (412 - 648-7446 or 7447; no collect 
calls, please. Leave your name and phone number if you cannot reach him so that he can 
recontact you). Address any correspondence to Mr. Siemon, c/o Department of 
Anthropology, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260. 

THE MOORE-OLAH SITE 

The Moore-Olah site (36WH38) is an aboriginal village of the Protohistoric time 

period located east of Atlasburg, in Washington County, southwestern Pennsylvania. It is 
1,500 feet north of Raccoon Creek at the southern end of the Charles rv\oore Farm. The 
site is on a gentle slope that dips south and west toward Raccoon Creek. 

Based on excavations at the site by Pitt in 1984-86 the "cultural stratification" of 
the Moore-Olah site, that is, the series of deposits built up by human occupation, is 
contained within three natural strata. A midden (dump), possible fire floors, fire pits, 
and refuse pits indicate that the site was occupied year-round during the Protohistoric 
period (late 16th century A.D.) by people of the local Monongahela culture. Based on 
archaeological evidence, the staples of the aboriginal diet included white-tailed deer, 
elk, cottontail rabbit, freshwater mussels, turtle, and hackberries. 



Earlier field school work at the Moore-Olah site has shown that flaked stone tools 
were made there, and many archaeological "features" identified by field school 
participants reflect other aspects of prehistoric day-to-day life. Most of these features 
are related to prehistoric economy and subsistence. 

Similarities in artifacts suggest that the people of the Moore-Olah site were 
related to or may actually have been the same people who lived at the nearby Scarem
Kramer site (36WH22), a smaller but more remote . village. What factors may have 
caused the village to be moved, if it was, are questions that we will try to answer this 
summer. 

In 1986, an extensive complex of overlapping fire pits, roasting pits, refuse pits, 
and other areas on the Moore-Olah site were excavated. Remote sensing techniques 
were used in areas north of the excavations. This summer, the excavations will open a 
new portion of the site that extends onto the Olah farm. Typical features that may be 
identified during this season include the village stockade, plaza area, and the remains of 
circular Monongahela houses. We also hope to define the eastern limits of the village. 



AREA ATTRACTIONS 

Historical and archaeological attractions abound in the field school area. The 
nearest of these attractions is Meadowcroft Village, a reconstructed 19th century rural 
community. Other attractions include the Arden Trolley Museum, the David Bradford 
house, Devil's Den rock formation, Ginger Hill, Monongahela Aquatorium, archaeological 
sites in Moundsville, and of course, Meadowcroft Rockshelter. In addition to these sites 
there are also several areas for swimming, softball, hiking, and other recreational 
activities. 

AREA FACILITIES 

The University of Pittsburgh's Archaeological Field Laboratory/Base Camp is 
located on the property of Mr. Albert Miller near Avella, Pennsylvania, just inside the 
entrance to the Meadowcroft Village Historic area. Avella is ca. 15 miles northwest of 
Washington, Pennsylvania, and includes two groceries, a hardware/lumber store, a 
laundromat, and two gas stations. Washington is a medium-sized city and the county seat 
of Washington County. It includes shopping facilities ranging from a mall to small, 
neighborhood groceries. Although we expect no serious problems, you will be glad to 
know that a major hospital and other medical facilities are available in Washington, and a 
medical clinic is only 3 miles south of the Moore-Olah site on Route 18. West Allegheny 
Hospital is also nearby. 

The nearby communities of Erie Mine, Slovan, and Atlasburg are also service
oriented. They are ca. 10 miles northeast of the base camp and 1 mile north of the 
Moore-Olah site. These communities contain the same sorts of businesses found in 
Avella with the addition of a Mellon Bank branch office and drive-in theater. Other 
communities within a 30 mile radius of the base camp have stores, churches, gas stations, 
etc. These include West Middleton; Canonsburg; McDonald; Hickory; Houston; 
Burgettstown; Weirton, West Virginia; and Steubenville, Ohio. 

BASE CAMP FACILITIES AND MEALS 

The base camp is maintained through the shared responsibility of the students and 
teaching assistants. It includes a permanent, 68-foot house trailer/laboratory and a 
supply shed. The house trailer is equipped with complete kitchen and bathroom 
facilities. Food for meals will be purchased with money collected weekly from each 
individual according to the meals she or he wishes to receive (weekly rates are: breakfast 
- $5.00, lunch - $12.50, dinner - $12.50). A complete meal plan is $30.00 per week. If 

paying on a daily basis, the meal plan is $7.50 per day. (NOTE: Due to the difficulty of 
cashing checks and money orders in the field, tash payment for meal plans is preferred.) 
Portable toilets and showers are provided. For those staying at the camp, 10 feet x 13 
feet Springbar tents are available. A number of motels are also located near Pittsburgh 
and Washington for crew members who may desire less pastoral accommodations. A 

parking lot for students and visitors is also available. 
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WHAT SHOULD I BRING ? 

Students should bring suitable personal gear including bedding and clothing for 
temperatures that will range from the low 40s to mid 90s Fahrenheit. Soap, toothpaste, 
towels, prescription medicines, and other personal hygiene items should also be brought. 
Coleman lanterns and flashlights are provided for each tent. Radios, additional lighting, 
etc. that you wish to bring should be battery operated. Electrical outlets are provided in 
the trailer. The Moore-Olah site is equipped with a crew shelter and toilet facilities. It 
is recommended that all crew members bring a hat and good quality sunscreen, plus 
treadless tennis shoes. Shelters are equipped with first-aid supplies for insect bites, 
minor cuts, etc. Students should inform the program staff at the time of their arrival of 
any allergies or other medical conditions. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation to and from the sites and the base camp will be provided in 

University field vehicles. 
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WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

.' 

Classes at each site will be conducted Tuesday to Sunday. Students are finished at 
noon on Sunday and should return by 7:30 a.m. the following Tuesday. A typical work day 
will begin with arrival at the site at 8:00 a.m. Crews will return to the base camp at 
5:00 p.m. This schedule may change somewhat according to weather and the progress of 
the excavations. A crew rotation system is used so that one crew remains at the base 
camp to process incoming artifactual and geological materials while the other crew is at 
the site. The field and lab crews rotate periodically. All necessary archaeological 
equipment will be provided by the University of Pittsburgh; however, students and 
volunteers are welcome to bring their own cameras, etc. 

MAIL 

Individuals can receive mail at the base camp using this address: 
University of Pittsburgh Archaeological Field School 
c/o Mr. Albert Miller 
Meadowcroft Village 
Avella, PA 15312 

A phone will be available at the base camp for student use at personal charge. 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS, CREDIT OPTIONS, AND COSTS 

Archaeological Field. Training is offered both as a basic course (Anthropology 135) 
and as an advanced course (Anthropology 136) for 3, 6, or 9 credits. 
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In Sasic Archaeological Field Training (Anthropology 135) students will participate 

in excavations and laboratory work. Readings on the cultural affiliations of the site and 
on archaeological techniques will be provided. A final assignment will utilize infor
mation obtained from readings, lectures, and first-hand experience in excavating. 
Students also will be evaluated on how well they demonstrate an understanding of 
archaeological field techniques and participation in evening training sessions. No 
previous experience in archaeology is required. 

Students should indicate on the application form that they have had previous 
archaeological experience in order to enroll in Advanced Archaeological Training 
{Anthropology 136). Advanced students will also participate in excavations and lab work 
and will read the same articles used in Anthropology 135; however, advanced students 

will have greater responsibilities for feature excavation, note-taking, mapping, etc. 
These courses are . open to high school, college undergraduate, and graduate 

students. Credits are transferable to most accredited institutions, but students should 
check with their home institutions on this matter. 

Tuition fees are as follows: 
High school/undergraduate: 

Graduate: 

Pennsylvania resident: 
Out of state: 
Pennsylvania resident 
Out of state: 

$104 I credit 
$208/credit 

$156/credit 
$312/credit 

The 3 credit option requires 15 full days of participation in the Field Training 
Program. The 6 credit option requires 30 full days of participation. The maximum 9 
credit option requires participation in the full 7 1/2 weeks of the program. Reasonable 
attempts will be made to schedule student field and laboratory time around individual 
work and/or other class commitments. 

The participation time for the 3 and 6 credit options can be extended over the 
course of the entire summer session or can be earned during consecutive days/weeks. 

For students based at the University of Pittsburgh's Oakland campus, arrangements 
can be made for the student to accumulate the required archaeological laboratory 
experience on that campus. Partial days of work are not suggested except in special 
cases. 

The University of Pittsburgh's Cultural Resource Management Program (CRMP) is 
currently involved in a number of Phase I (survey), Phase II (testing), and Phase III (full 
excavation) projects in the eastern United States. Field school participants who 
demonstrate excellence may apply for employment on future CRMP excavations. 

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 
FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM IN ARCHAEOLOGY 

ANTHROPOLOGY 135 AND 136 

JUNE 19- AUGUST 11, 1987 

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
INSTRUCTORS: J.M. ADOVASIO/ 
EDWARD J. SIEMON 



SYLLABUS 

STUDENT OBJECTIVES 

1. To learn professional archaeological field and labor a tory techniques. 

2. To gain familiarity with the Monongahela Indian culture represented at the 
Moore-Olah site. Readings and lectures will discuss Meadowcroft Rockshelter, 
cultural resource management, surveying techniques, prehistoric lithic and 
ceramic technology, remote sensing techniques, etc. 

GRADING 

Final grades will be based upon: 

1. Evaluation of each student's receptivity and internalization of presented 
concepts and information as demonstrated through field and laboratory 
performance. 

2. A demonstrated understanding of assigned readings and lecture topics. 

3. Completion of a term project. This will involve the design and theoretical 
implementation of the excavation of a site. 

BASIC COURSE SCHEDULE 

June 19 

August 2 

August 10 

August 11 

Leave Pittsburgh; set up base camp; general orientation to camp life and 
the archaeological site with a slide presentation; distribution and 
explanation of student's F-1 notes. 

Term projects and F-1 notes due. 

Site and base camp clean up. 

Return to Pittsburgh. 

During the field season, a variety of field trips, lectures, and training sessions will 
be scheduled, depending on the availability of speakers, excavation requirements, etc. 
Tentatively, these sessions will include lectures by: 
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William C. Johnson, Ph.D. on Monongahela culture and ceramic technology. 
J. M. Adovasio, Ph.D. on Meadowcroft Rockshelter. 
William P. Athens on remote sensing and computer drafting and graphics. 
Frank Vento, Ph.D. on geoarchaeology and soils analysis. 
James P. Dwyer on cultural resource management. 
Edward J. Siemon on lithic technology. 
Anthony T. Boldurian, Ph.D. on lithic tool replication. 
Ronald C. Carlisle, Ph.D. on historic archaeology. 
Joseph Yedlowski on the use of the SET 10 and SDR2 field notebook. 
Michael Hochrein on urban archaeology in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Training sessions will include: 

University of Pittsburgh field excavation techniques. 
Survey techniques including the use of pocket transit and alidade and plane table. 
Data recording techniques including the use of standardized feature forms, mapping 
forms, photographic data forms, Cartesian and polar coordinate mapping techniques, etc. 

The use and function of the Munsell soil color classification system. 



The University of Pittsburgh, as an educational institution and as an employer, does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, ethnicity, national origin, age, sex, or marital, 
veteran, or handicapped status. This is a commitment made by the University and is in 
accordance with federal, state, and local laws and regulations. All relevant programs are 
coordinated through the Office of Affirmative Action, 159 Cathedral of Learning, University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260: Dr Maryann Bishop Coffey, Director. For more information 
please call: (412) 624-6350. 



Smith Township 
Named In Suit 1 

Smith Township is the defend- I 
ant in a suilt to recover $23,994.12 
by the Smtth Township Municipal 
Authority. 

The sum is the amount alleged
ly owed the authority for installa
tion and maintenance of 61 fire 
hydrants in Langeloth, Francis 
·Mine, Slovan and !Atlasburg. 

According to fu.e complaint, the 
township and the Authority enter
ed into a contract which provided 
that the Authority would install 
and maintain '65 hydrants and 
maintain them for a 40-year per
:i:or. '.Dhe annual rental to be paid 
by the to·wnship to the Authority 
was set at $203.R5 per hydrant. 

The Authority daims that 29 
hydrants were installed by Jan- · 
uary 15, 1953, 12 more ·by August 
24, 19·53, 13 more by September 1, 
1,953, and 7 more by January 1, 
1954. 

The $23,994.12 bill w as based on 
the yearly rental of each hydrant 
from the time of installation. 

Smith Twp. Named in Suit 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 2, 1955 Edition 



SmithO 
newpo er 
substation 
BY DAVID SINGER 

Staff writer 
dsin~r@obsenA•r-reporter.com 

SLOVAN - Greater de
mand on the power grid has 
FirstEnergy installing a new 
substation at 385 Harmon 
Creek Road. Smith Town
ship supervisors unani
mously approved Friday 
a conditional-use applica
tion for Allegheny Line Co., 
a FirstEnergy subsidiary, 
to proceed with its plans to 
build a three-acre pad on the 
22-acre property. 

"It's a static var compensa
tor. Basically, this infrastruc
ture allows us to bring existing 
lines to the transmission line, 
and prevent the system from 
gettingtoohotoroverloading," 
said FlrstEnergy science engi
neer Richard Miller. 

Spokesman Todd Mey
ers said the project, which 
will cost "tens of millions," 
will start in late summer and 
hopefully finish before the end 
of2016. 

'"This is not a small project. 
There are some midstream 
natural gas production facili
ties in the area, and though gas 
is in a bit of slump right now, 
that won't last forever. 

"So we're preparing for ill
creased demand in the future, 
as well as reinforcing the grid 
for40,000customersinWash
ington and Allegheny coun
ties, he said 

The stipulations of the con
ditional-u'le plan, which was 
d.iscussedataMarchl7public 
hearing, had 11 provisions, in
cluding requirements of cam
eras, police access, noise and 
light restrictions, installation 
of culverts along the road and 
a road bond agreement, which 
supervisors said had not been 
settled. 

In other energy news, su
pervisors said they have yet 
to advertise public hearings 
for the Revolution natural 
gas cryogenic plant, which 
received conditional-use ap
proval in February, and a gas
drilling project near Cherry 
Valley. 

Smith Twp. OK's New Power Substation 
Observer-Reporter-April30, 2016 Edition 



SMITH TWP. 
SUPERVISORS GET 

HIGHWAY FUNDS 
Aumtor General Warren R. Roberts 

has approYed the payment of S1, 554, -
508 .44 to the econd cl a! s township ' 
of the Commonwealth, under an Ap
propriation Act o.( 1939 amending the 
Furman act of 1937, which requ.:ire.d 
the State Department of Highways to 
expend directly these moneys out o·f 
t he :Motor License fund on township 
road in the paTticular counties . 

Uncler the 1939 aot., .the unexpend
ed balance of the Furman act was ap
portioned on a mileage ba is to the 
"l""a rious second cla s township , and 
i being pa id directly to the town
ships in two equal installments . 

The payment approved repre ents 
.the J·uly fii"t payment. Each econd 
clas township is r ec.e1vmg $36.00 
for each mile of tm...-nship road . The 
money mrust be spent by the township 
Supervisors on roads and bridges. 

To Washington County comes about 
$35,000 . The followin o- econd class 
town:-hips received the amounts de
ignated. 
Cross Creek, $799. 20; Hanover •. 

$2,506 . 60: Jefferson, $1,220.40, and 
Smith $1,616 . 40 . 

Smith town. hip s u:pen-isors h a•·e 
-worked out a plan wh ereby they hope 
to reduce th e t a x millage in 19'10, be
cause of thi . ..t a t e ni~l. The money 
r eceived by th e township will be 
spent on r epairing abou t 45 miles of 
to\\·nsh ip road:: t h i:: ;; ummer. Fir. t 
project of th e O( upen-isor o:; is th e t ear 
ing ou t o f. an o.h ~ o 1 te \\·oo.d n bridg·e 
nenr Joe Cairns a t l\1idway. T he 
bri dge \\"ill be replaced b~· a 24" gal
Yan ized p ipe for dra inage out let. 

Smith Twp. Supervisors get Highway Funds 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 13, 1939 Edition 



Funds Sought 
For Cleanup Of 
Garbage Dump 

Smith Township 's Super-visors told 
a group of Joffre!f .esidents Monday 
night they will ap'¢jly for federal and 
state funds to clean up a growing 
garbage dump in treir neighborbood. 

Chairman Vif~Ce Gi·anfr~ncl:lsco 
told the 10 property owpers in attend
ance that Rural and Abandoned 
Mines Program (RAMP) funds will be 
sought for elimination of a dump lo
cated about a mile east of the old 
Raccoon railroad station and be
tween the tracks and the road. 

Gianfrancesco said application for 
funding will be made "immediately. " 
He said the RAMP program has been 
responsible for ftJnding the cleanup of 
other similar garbagE;) areas in Smith 
Township. 

In regard to the police department, 
the supervisors adopted a resolution 
endorsing a study, along with Bur

- gettstown Borough, on t-he fea?ibility 
of a joint police force for the two 
municipalities .. 

Smith Township will participate in 
a strategy report for possible regional 
sewage in the area. In a unanimous 
vote of supervisors Gianfrancesco, 
Bob Fuller and Thomas Schilinski, a 
resolution was passed to share in 
expenses of the projected $75,000 
study. According to George E. Martin, 
chairman of the Burgettstown-Smith 
Township Joint Sewerage Authority, 
others passing a similar resolution 
are Burgettstown Borough, Cross 
Creek and Independence townships, 
and the school district. 

In other business Monday night, 
the Smith Township Supervisors: 

• Learned that Union Electric Steel 
Corporation and International Mill 

1 ' Service will be monitoring discharges 
into Burgetts Fork along Route 18 ac
cording to appropriate federal and 
state regulations. 

• Voted to proceed with improve
ment work on existing asphalt roads 
in the township, pending a priority 

J report from their engineer. 
• Tabled action on a new agree- . 

ment with the Jefferson County Cable 
TV Co. until it has been reviewed by 
so)icitor Robert N. Clarke. "We're · 
look ing for better service, more 
stations and new cable lines," . 

t Gianfrancesco said. · 
• Began preliminary action on a 

new burning ordinance in Smith 
Township by approving required ad
vertisement. 

Funds Sought for Cleanup of Garbage Dump 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 11, 1990 Edition 



Pitt archaeologists wrap up 
excavation at Indian village 

ATLASBURG - University of 
Pittsburgh archeaologists ended their 
excavation of a Monongahela Indian 
village near Raccoon Creek in 
Atlasburg Tuesday but plan to con
tinue next summer. 

The excavation, which was part of 
a training exercise for archeaological 
students, was slated to be wrapped up 
at the end of this summer but the 
archeaologists have received per .. 
mission to continue the dig on the 
Ernest Olah property next year. 

The school have been excavating a 
section of the Lee Moore property for 
the past three years and have un
covered about 20,000 artifacts, includ
ing storage pits where the Indians 
threw their trash and frre pits where 
they cooked their food. The village 
dates from about 1,000 to 1,500 A.D. 

This year, the group had been 
looking forward to uncovering huts 
where the Indians lived but Michael 
Hochrein, who is in charge of the dig, 
said they are still in search of them. 

He said they did uncover about 
5,000 artifacts this summer, including 
more elk and beaver remains and 
additional plants that can be added to 
what is known of the Indians' diet. 

He said they have conducted tests 
on the Olah property and are very 
hopeful about the future excavation of 
that area. He said it should take three 
to five years to complete the dig. 

"The land on the Olah property 
has not been disturbed by plowing or 
farming for a very long time," 
Hochrein said. "The artifacts we un
cover should be intact.'' 

Pitt archaeologist wrap up excavation at Indian Village 
Observer-Reporter-August 14,1986 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



By Patrick Ponticet. Staff Writer 

A Smith Township farm that has 
been plowed infrequently is prov
ing to be fertile land for archaeol
ogists. 

Dr. James M. Adovasio, chair
man of the anthropology depart
ment at the University of Pitts- . 
burgh, said the condition of arti
facts left from the occupation of the 
area by the Monongahela Indian 
tribe are excellent. 

Referred to -as the Moore-Olah 
site, the village, dating back to the 
late 15th or early 16th centuries. is 
unique in another way, according 
to Adovasio. "It may be among the 
last areas ever occupied by the 
Monongahela,'' he said. 

A third feature ofthe site is that 
it is one of the few representations 

of a transplanted population. Ac
cording to Adovasio, the pottery 
uncovered at Moore-Olah is so simi
lar to that found at a site eight 
miles away that it can be presumed 
the Monongahela relocated to 
Moore-Olah. 

Excavations at the site from 
which the Monongahela relocated 
called Searem-Kramer, were com
pleted in 1983. 

The reason for the relocation? 
Self-defense. Adovasio believes. 

"All evidence indicates that 
from the 14th to the 16th centuries 
the Monongahela began occupying 
more peripheral and inaccessible 
areas," Adovasio said. "It seems 
there was a continU{ms search for 
more defensive positions." 

The Iroquois lndians,Adovasio 
said, are believed to have eradi
cated the Monongahela tribe. 

The "tens of thousands" of arti
facts uncovered at the site - cer
amics, stone tools and plant and 
animal material - support that 
theory, Adovasio said. 

He said he was informed about 
the existence of the site by Albert 
Miller, who discovered the 
Meadowcroft Rock Shelter. A 
member of the Pennsylvania 
Archaeological Society, Miller said 
be used to hunt over the Moore
Olah site and· knew it was of 
archaeological iinportance. 

The site is located near Ra<:coon 
Creek and measures about two 
acres, with the .main excavation 
area confined to an area about 100 
meters by 300 meter.s. The village 
oonsisted of.a series of houses in a 
circular pattern . with a large 
cleared area in the center. The cir
eular pattern and evidence of a 
palisade further reflect the Monon
gahela's defensive position. 

Excavations have been carried 
out at the Moore-Olah site for the 
past four years, and likely will con
tinue through next summer ac
cording to Adovasio~ He will dlrect 
a 10-week dig at the site beginning 
June 26. 

Adovasio said the university has 
some of the most advanced equip
ment in the United States for 
analyzing artifacts. "We can ex
tract just about everything" there 
is to know about an artifact he 
said. · 

It will take another two Years 
befure a final report on the findings 
at Moore-Olah will be completed. A 
fmal report is also due out shortly 
.on the findings of the excavation at 
the Meadocrowft Rock Shelter, al
though there ·have been numerous 
published articles about that proj
e<~t. Excavations there were com
pleted in 1978. 

Moore-Olah tribesmen may 
have used the Meadowcroft Rock 
Shelter -as a camp on hunting 
expeditions, Adovasio said. 

Adovasio was the first to speak 
.atlast week's conference on Native 
Americans in Southwestern Penn
sylvania. His subject was the earlist 
human populations in the a~ea. The 
conference was sponsored by .the 
Washington County Historical So
ciety at Washington & Jefferson 
College. · 

Smith Township farm is terrific turf for Archaeologists 
Observer-Reporter-March 19, 1989 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Ancient Monongahela Indian village 
attracting modern man to area site 
By Melanie-Mars, StattWriter 

A Monongahela Indian crouches 
on the banks of Raccoon Creek in 
northern Washington County. He 
waits silently for the right moment, 
his spear poised to throw. 

A small rabbit darts from the un
derbmsh, the spear hits its mark. The 
rabbit is still The Indian emerges 
from his hiding place and takes his 
dinner back to the village. 

The Indian roasts the rabbit in a 
fire pit. Then the bones are thrown 
carelessly in a pit nearby used for 
trash. After his hunger is satisfied, 
the Indian will rest in a nearbv hut 
until the next day when he will go out 
to hunt again. 

Thousands of years later, Univer-
- sity of Pittsburgh archaeology stu

dents spend their summer near Route 
18 in Smith Township digging in the 
soil for bits and pieces of debris from 
the small village where the Mononga
hela Indian lived and died. According 
to initial fmdings-, the village dates 
from about 1000 to 1500 AD. 

The viliage, which is located on a_ 
small section of the Lee Moore farm 

-in Smith Tov.-nship near Raccoon 
Creek, is a relatively modern Monon
gahela Indian Village, according to 
Dr. Jarnes Adovasio, field director
Pitt's training program. 

The training program for future 
archaeologists or interested students 
runs throughout the summer with 
different groups of students. The stu
dents are housed in tents near the 
village. 

·The village, which encompasses 
about tw<rand-a-half acres of land, is 
smaller than earlier villages, notably 
the famous Meadowcroft Mononga
hela Indian village or a village near 
Connellsville which is currently being 
excavated, Adovasio said. 

He added that the Connellsville 
site may yield more information, but 
the site in Smith Township may prove 
just as interesting. 

The village is in an unusual area 
for the Indian tribe that once in
habited a large section of western 
Pennsylvania and a section of Mary
land. The Indians generally built their 
\1illages near larger bodies of water 
and L'1 more open areas. 

Adovasio, who likened the Rac
coon Creek site to a "backwoods area 
for the Indians," said the artifacts 
from the dig may give the scientists a 
better idea of what happened to a 
tribe that once populated such a large 
area. 

"We have not been able to find any 
trace of the tribe after the year 1500 
A.D. We have various theories about 
what may have happened to the tribe 
but nothing concrete," he said. 

The village could have been a 
stopping point for the tribe before it 
went on to settle in another area, or it 
. could have been the small section of 
one tribe breaking away from a 
larger tribe. The Indians could have 
felt threatened by another tribe, such 
as the Iroquois, and could have been 
trying to stay out oftheir way. 

About the same time, 1000 to 1500 
A.D., the Iroquois were making a stab 

at becoming the dominant tribe in the 
area, Ad,ovasio said. The Mononga
hela Indians could have felt threat
ened. 

The Monongahela Indians have no 
known descendants. However, an
other theory is that they may have 
been abs-orbed by another tr ibe. Be
cause there may have been changes 
in their style of art, living or clothing 
between the time they lived in the 
villages already discovered and when 
they united with another tribe. the 
scientists have been unable to. dis
cover a link or_ trace their descen
dants. 

Another theory states the Indians 
may have been wiped out by the 
Iroquois. 

The archaeoiogists, who oversee 
the excavations, are like detectives 
who put pieces of evidence from the 
past together to tell a story about life 
in an Indian vill~ge. They dig and sift 
through the soil slowly so as not to 
destroy what could turn out to be a 
piece in the puzzle. Each new frag
ment of pottery or animal bone brings 
a wealth of information tc the trained 
person. 

The work can be tiresome but the 
results are worth the hours and days 
spent sifting through the dirt for an~ 
other clue, according to Michael 
Hochrein, who is in charge of the 
group excavating the area. An inex
perienced person could destroy valu
able artifacts. 

"Because it is a training ground 
for future archaeologists, we are 
moving much slower than if it were a 
site staffed with professionals," he 
said. 

The group -has been working at the 
site for the past two years and has 
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uncovered. fire pits and trash pits left 
by the former inhabitants. 

This will probably be the group's 
fmal year at the Lee Moore farm site. 
The frrst two years of work resulted in 
the discovery of 5,000 artifacts. 

The trash pits are located within a 
few f~t of the fire pits where the tribe 
roasted game and kept warm. The 
pits have provided a wealth of in
formation to the scientists including 
the diet of a tribe, which could possi
bly provide a due as to why it disap
peared. 

"We know that mainstays of their 
diet were rabbit, d~r) turtle, rac
coon, freshwater mussels, elk, and 
hackberries. It could be that they 
contracted a disease from what they 
ate," Adovasio said. 

In addition to bones, broken pieces 
of pottery have been found in the 
trash pits. The pieces of pottery found 
can help the archaeologists discover 
whether or not the tribe was simply 
absorbed by another tribe. 

The pottery contains a unique 
linear stamped motif. The decora
tions on the pottery link the tribe with 
another nearby site, the Scarem
Kramer site that was par:tially ex
cavated in 1982 and 1983 by Pitt. 

According to Hochrein, each tribe 
had its own distinctive way of deco
rating its potterj. If it were absorbed 
by another tribe, its way of making or 
decorating pottery would be in
corporated into the new tribe. 

This summer, the excavations will 
include a much larger area which 
1nay include the section of the village 
where the indians built their huts. 

In addition to the Moore sitE\. the 
Perishina area may be excavated thls 
summer. It is located three miles east 
of McDonald. 

Archaeology has shown that flaked 
stone tools were made and resharp
ened at the site. There has been 
evidence of ground stone tool use at 
the area. 

Washington County is one of the 
largest archaeological training 
grounds in the country. 
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lARA Grant 
Approval At 
$550,0.00 

It's now offlcial! The Area 
Redevelopment Administration 
announced Saturday approval 
of a $550,000 public facility 
grant to the Smith Township 
Municipal Water Authority for 
improvement of_ the water sys
tem. 

The water distribution sys
tem will be extended into the 
communities of Cherry Valley, 
Raccoon, Bulger and Erie Mine 
and the present plant will be 
improved. P ossible expansion 
of several industrial plants in 
the area may also be a r esult of 
the grant. · . , 

Formal announcement of the 
grant "\Vas received early this 
week by Steve Dngas, past 
president ::Jf the Water Author
'ity. In a letter from Daniel L. 
Goldy, Acting Administrator of 
the Area Redevelopment Ad
ministration, U. S. Department 
o:l' Commerce, Washington 25, 
D. C., Dugas was informed: 

" I h ave th is day authorized 
the Community Facilities Ad
ministr ation t o extend grant 
assistance t 0 the Municipal 
Auth ority t o t h e extent of 
$550,000 for th e impr ovement 
an d enlargem ent of the existmg 
water facilities. 

" I t rust th is assistance w i 11 
make it possible to increase. 
the industr ial . activity a n d 
pr omote the economic better
m ent o:l' the community." 

The letter was dated Satur
day, April 21, 1962. 

The Area Redevelopment Administration 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 26, 1962 Edition 
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Smith Twp. (pp. 910-931) 
History of Washington County, Pennsylvania* 

By a provision in the act erecting Washington County, 
passed March 28, 1781, the trustees appointed to lay off the 
county into townships were required to have them laid out 
before July 1st of that year. This was accomplished, and the 
township of Smith was the last one set off of the original 
thirteen. It was so named at the suggestion of Judge James 
Edgar (one of the trustees), in honor of the Rev. Joseph 
Smith. 

The original township was bounded on the north by the 
Ohio River, on the east by the townships of Robinson and 
Cecil, on the south by Hopewell township, and on the west by 
the State of Virginia. It retained this large extend of 
territory for five years only. On the 5th of January, 1786, 
the inhabitants presented to the Court of Quarter Sessions 
of the Peace held at Washington an application for a 
division of Smith township. This application was favorably 
considered, and a certificate was sent to the Supreme 
Executive Council, and read before that body March 8, 1786. 
No action was taken upon the subject until the 2d of 
September of the same year, when it was again brought before 
the Council and confirmed. By this action that portion of 
the territory north of Harmon's Creek and north of Brush Run 
to the Ohio River was set off and named Hanover township. 
The original line dividing these townships ran "up Harmon's 
Creek to the source near Steven Smith's (the old McCurdy 
farm), thence across the ridge to the head of Brush Run, and 
down the run to Raccoon Creek." On the 11th of March, 1830, 
by order of court, the territory north of the present line 
between Smith and Hanover, not included in above, was set 
off from Smith township and attached to Hanover. Upon the 
erection of Mount Pleasant township, May 12, 1806, a portion 
of Smith was set off to from its territory. The eastern line 
of Smith at that time extended from near the present north 
point of Mount Pleasant township southward along the west 
line of Chartiers township, passing through Hickory, to the 
north line of Cross Creek, about one mile and a half south 
of that town. 

The present boundaries of the township are Hanover 
township on the west, north, and northwest, Robinson on the 
northeast, Mount Pleasant on the southeast, and Cross Creek 
and Jefferson townships on the southwest. 

Following is a list of justices of the peace for Smith 
townshipl from its erection to the present time, viz.: 

Samuel Johnston, July 15, 1781. 
William M. Moore, June 7, 1830. 
James Edgar, July 15, 1781. 
John Smith, Dec. 17, 1836. 
James Edgar, Sept. 30, 1788. 
Ebenezer Robb, March 28, 1837. 



John Riddle, March 4, 1796. 
Joseph Campbell, April 14, 1840. 
John Wilkins, May 31, 1803. 
Alexander Kidd, April 14, 1840. 
James Proudfit, March 11, 1809. 
William Galbraith, April 15, 1845. 
Robert Bowland, March 13, 1810. 
John Ferguson, April 9, 1850. 
Matthew Provines, De. 9, 1811. 
John Stephenson, April 9, 1850. 
William McCreery, Dec. 10, 1816. 
John L. Proudfit, April 16, 1855. 
James Keys, May 16, 1818. 
John Ferguson, April 10, 1855. 
James Leech, De. 5, 1818. 
Samuel P. Riddle, April 10, 1860. 
Robert Polkerson, Dec. 5, 1818. 
John B. Hays, April 10, 1860. 
James McFarren, Aug. 29, 1821. 
Samuel P. Riddle, June 3, 1865. 
Moses Stephenson, March 12, 1822. 
J. L. Patterson, June 3, 1865. 
Thomas Biggart, June 12, 1822. 
Alex E. Walker, April 21, 1869. 
Edward McDonald, Aug. 15, 1822. 
Samuel P. Riddle, March 29, 1870. 
Benjamin T. Bubbitt, Dec. 8, 1823. 
James L. Patterson, Nov. 30, 1870. 
David Miller, March 4, 1824. 
James L. Patterson, Jan. 19, 1874. 
John Buchanan, Dec., 13, 1824. 
Samuel P. Riddle, Jan. 27, 1874. 
Archibald Hunter, Feb. 14, 1825. 
Samuel P. Riddle, March 17, 1875. 
Ebenezer Boyce, Oct. 4, 1828. 
George M. Tenan, March 16, 1876. 
Alexander Kidd, Nov. 18, 1835. 
John P. Wood, March 30, 1880. 
William L. Robb, April 3, 1835. 

Thomas W. Pedicord, April 9, 1881. 

[lFrom 1781 to 1787 the township of Smith was an 
independent election district. At that time the county was 
divided into six election districts, and this township 
became part of the Sixth District: another change was made 
in 1803. Changes in the boundries were frequent, and it has 
been impossible to follow them by township. Since the change 
in the constitution in 1838, the township has been an 
independent district.] 

Settlements.--One of the earliest settlers of Smith 
township, but one of whom but little is known, was Henry 
Rankin. He was in nowise related to the Rankins who settled 
in the valley of Mount Pleasant. On the 15th of June, 1778, 
Henry Rankin and Alexander McBride purchased of George 
McCormick five hundred and sixty-four acres of land 
adjoining Nathaniel Patton, Boston Burgett, and Joseph 
Phillis. He took out a Virginia certificate for the land, 
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which was surveyed to him as "Chance" on the 23d of 
February, 1785, and patented Feb. 15, 1786. A small portion 
of this tract was sold by Henry Rankin to Thomas Miller Aug. 
9, 1805. 

The earliest record of a land title in Smith township 
is dated May 10, 1776, one hundred and eighty-six acres of 
land which was sold by William Crawford and Henry Houghland 
to Joseph Phillis, located on Raccoon Creek, "which lands 
the said William Crawford and Henry Houghland are entitled 
to by improvement, according to the custom of the country." 

Arthur Campbell was a native of Ireland, who emigrated 
to .~erica and settled near Winchester, Va. After remaining 
there a year or two he removed to Redstone Old Fort 
(Brownsville), and in looking over the country for land on 
which to settle he selected the tract in Smith township on 
which his grandson, John Campbell, now lives. It was owned 
by Andrew and Adam Poe, who both lived on the place at the 
time. Upon the purchase of the land of the Poes Mr. Campbell 
moved into the house occupied by them, which was built of 
hewed longs, one and a half stories in height. Arthur 
Campbell lived and died on the homestead, leaving five sons, 
William, John, Arthur, Robert, and Joseph, and three 
daughters, Nancy, Margaret, and Elizabeth. William, the 
eldest son settled in Jefferson County, Ohio, where his 
descendants still live. After the death of Arthur Campbell, 
Sr., the farm was left by will to John and Robert Campbell, 
the latter son of Arthur, by whom it was divided, John 
retaining the homestead, it being the north part, and is now 
owned by his son John. Arthur, another son of John, resides 
in Wisconsin, and a daughter, Margaret, is the wife of 
Allison Vance. Robert inherited the south side of the farm, 
and left three sons. Arthur and Ebenezer B. still live on 
the farm, and William, a third son, resides in California. 

Arthur Campbell, Jr. had two sons, --Arthur, who 
settled in Jefferson township, on the Cassidy farm, and died 
there; Joseph studied medicine with Dr. McClean, of 
Florence, married his daughter, practiced medicine in 
Pughtown, and died in Eldersville. Nancy, a daughter of 
Arthur, died unmarried. Elizabeth married James Gobson, of 
Hanover township, and settled there. Margaret married Thomas 
Elder, the founder of Eldersville. Robert, son of Arthur 
Campbell, Sr., left three daughters. Ellen married John L. 
Prodfit, Esq., of Burgettstown. Elizabeth died unmarried. 
Margaret married Samuel P. Wilson, and settled in Virginia. 
A James and a William Campbell lived where George and N. B. 
Campbell now reside, in Smith and Cross Creek townships, but 
were not related to the family of Arthur Campbell. 

James Leech emigrated to this country from Ireland 
with his wife and three children, and settled first in 
Northampton County, Pa., and was in the Revolutionary war. 
At the close of the war he purchased land of Robert Walker, 
of Cecil township, under date of Feb. 11, 1782. A part of 
the deed is as follows: 

"Unto James Leech, of the county and township 
aforesaid, lying and binding on the waters of Raccoon Creek, 
adjoining William Renkins on the one side and the Redefords 
[Rutherfords] on the other, James Stephenson and Henry 



Hoglan and William Bashford, containing Three Hundred 
Eachers of land." 

On the 22d day of February, 1786, he took out a 
warrant for the tract of land, which was surveyed June 30, 
1786, under the name of "Litchfield," containing two hundred 
acres. This land is now occupied by his grandsons, Robert 
and Joseph P. Leech. On the 30th of November, 1802, he 
purchased the mill property on Raccoon Creek, containing one 
hundred and five acres, of John Wishart, with liberty to 
construct a dam farther up the creek and race-way to the 
mill though Wishart's land. In 1811 a road was ordered laid 
out from James Leech's mill to John Marshall's, in Cross 
Creek township. On the Litchfield tract he built a cabin, 
barns, and still-houses, about half-way between William 
Rankin's and where Robert's house now stands, and later 
built a larger house of hewed logs near the spring. He died 
in 1823, and was buried at Burgettstown. His sons were John, 
William, Thomas, Samuel, Robert, and James. John went to 
Ohio, and later to Putnam County, Ill. The rest removed to 
Cohocton, Ohio, except James, who remained on the homestead 
for a time. He married a daughter of John Wishart, purchased 
the property on the creek, where he lived and died. He 
served in the war of 1812 and was a justice of the peace of 
the township from Dec. 5, 1818, many years. He was the 
father of Joseph P. and Presley Leech. The property is now 
owned by Joel Case. 

George McCullough with his wife and family emigrated 
from Little Britain township, Lancaster County, Pa., to 
Smith's township, and took out a warrant for a tract of 
land, which was surveyed to him by the name of "Gretna 
Green," a patent for which he obtained in April, 1785. He 
died in February, 1811, and left seven daughters and one 
son, the latter of whom died young. The name became extinct. 
The daughters married as follows: Christina married James 
vJilson, and emigrated to Trumbull County, Ohio, near the 
town of Poland (now Mahoning County); Betsey married Thomas 
McCullough, and went to the same locality; Jane married 
Joseph McNall, who resides in Finley township, Allegheny 
County, Pa.,; Mary married James Brown; Margaret married 
James Tenan, of Smith township. They settled on the "Gretna 
Green" tract, having bought out the heirs. Sons of this 
union were George M. Tenan, Esq., and James B. Tenan, both 
residents of Burgettstown. James Tenan, Sr., emigrated from 
Londonderry, Ireland, to Washington County; married here and 
settled in Smith township, on land now owned by Andrew 
Proudfoot. His son, James Tenan, married Margaret 
McCullough, as mentioned above. 

A tract of land was warranted to ~bram Scott Sept. 23, 
1784, situated on the waters of Raccoon Creek, adjoining 
Joseph Phillis, Henry Rankin, and William Thompson. It was 
surveyed on the 21st of February, 1787, to John Smith, as 
the assignee of }ibram Scott, under the name of "Shady 
Grove," and contained four hundred and ten acres. 

Mr. Smith purchased two hundred and ninety-nine acres, 
a part of a tract of land which was patented by Jacob Neusly 
March 21, 1787, containing three hundred and ten acres. This 
was also on the waters of Raccoon Creek, adjoining William 
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Thompson and Cornelius Murphy. On the 18th of February, 
1794, Mr. Smith sold the two hundred and ninety-nine acres 
of the Neusly tract, and twenty-five of the "Shady Grove" 
patent to Andrew McClean. James McClean, the son of Andrew, 
was a bachelor; studied theology, and preached in the 
Presbyterian denomination, and lived on the homestead 
several years. The place is now owned by James Simpson. A 
part of the Smith tract was sold in 1792 to John Bell and 
John Patton. Bell sold to Thomas Miller Dec. 24, 1804. 

Cornelius Murphy owned land adjoining John Smith. He 
had but one daughter, who married a man of the name Dodd, 
and removed to South Carolina. Squire John Riddle became the 
executor of Mr. Murphy after his death, and suits were 
pending for several years, the heirs of Mrs. Dodd claiming 
the property. 

Among the officers who received grants of land for 
their services in the Dunmore was Lund Washington, a distant 
relative of George Washington. A patent of the State of 
Virginia, dated Nov. 20, 1779, was granted him by which two 
thousand acres of land were conveyed. This tract lay on the 
head-waters of the middle branch of Raccoon Creek, and in 
the townships of Smith and Mount Pleasant. 

On the 8th of June, 1791, Washington sold three 
hundred acres to John McKibben. This tract is now owned by 
Charles Provines, the heirs of Ebenezer Smith, and the heirs 
of Robert Smith. On the 20th of January, 1792, Washington 
conveyed all of the remainder of the tract to George 
McCormick. In the deed to McCormick a statement is made 
concerning the large tract granted by the Virginia patent as 
follows: "Said to contain two thousand acres, but in fact 
only one thousand acres, and is bounded," etc. A part of 
this tract was sold by George McCormick, Feb. 7, 1792, to 
David Hays, who left it by will to his son, Joseph Hays. The 
latter conveyed it to Josiah Allen on the 3d of February, 
1795, and two years later, May 4, 1797, Allen conveyed it to 
Robert Glass. Upon his death this portion of his estate fell 
to his son, Thomas Glass. He retained it till April 6, 1804, 
when he sold one hundred and fifty-nine acres of land to 
Samuel McFarlane. In this deed it is recited that it is part 
of the tract conveyed by the Virginia patent to Lund 
Washington. A small portion of the tract conveyed to 
McFarlane formed parts of two other tracts, one of which was 
patented to Thomas Edwards April 3, 1797, and the other to 
Andrew Swearingen Aug. 15, 1787. 

Samuel McFarlane emigrated from Ireland to this 
country about 1800, and in 1804 made the purchase above 
mentioned, and on the 3d of September in the same year 
purchased one hundred and two acres of Ephraim Chidester. 
This tract was part of a tract patented to George McCormick 
Aug. 15, 1787. It was called "Hayes' Bottom," and contained 
three hundred and fifty-nine acres. McCormick sold it to 
David Hays September 13th the same year, and in June, 1797, 
the one hundred and two acres was sold to Ephraim Chidester. 
Samuel McFarlane settled upon the tract purchased of Thomas 
Glass, and where his youngest son, Thomas McFarlane, now 
owns. He lived here many years, and died at an advanced aged 
at the residence of his daughter in Cross Creek. 
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Of his children, William settled on a farm near his 
father's, and adjoining the Judge John Farrar farm, where he 
died. David studied theology, and became a Presbyterian 
minister. He settled first in Peoria, Ill.,and later went to 
Santa F, New Mexico, San Diego, Cal., and finally to Iowa, 
where he served as a missionary among the Indians, and died 
there. Joseph went to California when the gold excitement 
was at its height, in 1849, and has not since been heard 
from. John removed to Ohio. Andrew settled at Cross Creek, 
and later moved to Burgettstown, where he still resides. 
Samuel located on a farm left him by his father in Robinson 
township, near the town of Candor, and now lives in 
Burgettstown. His son, J. F. McFarlane, is an attorney in 
Washington, Pa. A daughter of Samuel McFarlane, Sr., married 
Thomas Farrar, lived in Cross Creek many years, and moved to 
Peoria, Ill., and died at the residence of her daughter in 
that city in 1880. 

James Edgar was on among the earliest settlers in what 
afterwards became the township of Smith, and he was for a 
period of thirty-five years one of the most respected 
citizens of Washington County. He was born in York County, 
Pa., on the "Slate Ridge," Nov. 15, 1744. His father's 
family emigrated from Pennsylvania to North Carolina, but he 
was never in the latter State, except on a visit to his 
relatives. He represented his native county in the 
Constitutional Convention of 1776. In the suwmer of 1779 he 
migrated west of the mountains and settled in what is now 
Smith township, Washington County. July 10, 1784, he 
warranted a tract of two hundred and seventy acres "on the 
waters of Raccoon Creek." surveyed to him Feb. 22, 1785. And 
on the 6th of September, 1787, he warranted another tract of 
one hundred and forty-two acres, surveyed to him Oct. 17, 
1787, as "Nineveh." In November, 1781, he was elected with 
Col. John Canon to represent the county in the Supreme 
Executive Council of Pennsylvania, and in the same year was 
elected to the Council of Censors. In 1788 he was appointed 
associate judge, which position he held till disabled by 
infirmities which compelled his resignation. Dr Carnahan 
says of Judge Edgar,--

"This truly great and good man, little known beyond 
the precincts of Washington County, had a good English 
education, had improved his mind by reading and reflection, 
so that in theological and political knowledge he was 
superior to many professional men. . He lived in 
retirement on his farm except when the voice of his 
neighbors called him forth to serve the Church or the State. 
He was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church, and on one 
occasion addressed a congregation of at least two thousand 
people on the subject of the insurrection, with a clearness 
of argument and a solemnity of manner and a tenderness of 
Christian eloquence which reached the understanding and 
penetrated the heart of every hearer. The consequences was 
that few, if any, in his neighborhood were concerned in that 
affair." 

Judge H. H. Brackenridge mentions Judge Edgar as 
follows: "He was an associate judge of Washington County, 
and a kind of rabbi in the Presbyterian Church in the 
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Western country. His head was prematurely hoary with prayers 
and fastings and religious exercises; his face thin and 
puritanical, like the figures of the old Republicans in the 
Long Parliament of England." He died June 8, 1814. The 
Reporter (of Washington, Pa.) in its issue of August 22d of 
that year, published the following obituary notice of him: 

"Departed this life on the 8th day of June last James 
Edgar, of Washington County, Pa., in the seventy-first year 
of his age. The character of this eminent and respected 
patriot and father in the church is extensively known in our 
county and in the churches. He was a native of this State; 
in his early youth he hopefully became a subject of true 
religion; while young was chosen and ordained a ruling elder 
in the church, which office he continued to fill with good 
effect while able to act. In the year 1776 he was called 
into public life as a statesman, being chosen to the 
convention which formed the constitution of the State, after 
which time he was repeatedly chosen a representative in the 
Legislature from the counties of York and Washington. In 
later life he several years filled the office of associate 
judge of Washington County, until disabled by infirmity he 
resigned. Till his last he continued to manifest himself a 
sincere friend of the cause of Christ and of his country; 
was much engaged to promote the interest of the church and 
the good of the State. In his last long illness he bore his 
affliction with Christian patience, breathing the spirit of 
Christianity. His end was peaceful and quiet. The evening 
before his departure he, with considerable confidence, 
informed his family that he hoped to get his di-mission from 
the body that night; accordingly about three o'clock in the 
morning he resigned his last breath without a struggle or 
any indication of pain." 

In the numerous lists of distinguished men who have 
been residents of Washington County, there are found none 
who bore a higher character or were more universally beloved 
and trusted than was Judge James Edgar. 

On the lOth of May, 1776, a tract of land on Raccoon 
Creek, adjoining George McCormick, containing one hundred 
and eighty-six acres, was conveyed to Joseph Philles, in 
consideration of twenty pounds, by William Crawford and 
Henry Houghland, "which lands the said William Crawford and 
Henry Houghland are entitled to by improvement, according to 
the custom of this country." 

On this land Joseph Philles lived and died, and his 
descendants still occupy the property. 

John Riddle came from Pigeon Creek to this township 
about 1790, and settled near the Raccoon Railroad bridge, on 
the farm now owned by J. L. Patterson, Esq. Mr. Riddle was 
appointed justice of the peace March 4, 1796, and acted in 
that capacity till his death. His family consisted of six 
sons and four daughters. Samuel, a son of John Riddle, 
settled in this township; John settled in Jefferson; Samuel 
P., in Smith; Scott in Muskingum County, Ohio; James, in 
Virginia City, Nev., Robert, at Hanlan's Station, Hanover 
township; Dr. William V., in Burgettstown. Catherine became 
the wife of William Proudfit, and Sarah the wife of James 
Hays, both of Smith township. 
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David Hayes was a native of York County, Pa., and came 
out to this region of country about 1783, and took up 
several large tracts of land on the West Branch of Raccoon 
Creek. On the 13th of September, 1787, he purchased a tract 
of land which George McCormick patented the August previous 
as "Hayes' Bottom," containing three hundred and fifty-nine 
acres. A part of this Mr. Hayes sold to Ephraim Chidester in 
June, 1797. 

David Hayes built his log cabin on the farm now owned 
by the heirs of James Stephenson, and where George Robb now 
lives. On this farm he lived and died. When he came to this 
country he had a large family, of whom several of the sons 
had taken part in the Revolutionary war, and a son, John, 
was killed in battle. The sons who came here were Moses, 
Thomas, David, Joseph, William, and James. Moses settled on 
one hundred acres of the home tract, and died there. Joseph 
Hayes, a son of Moses, inherited a part of the estate left 
by his father, and lived upon it during a long life, and 
died of paralysis Feb. 7, 1882, aged eighty-one years, and 
the farm purchased by David Hayes, Sept. 13, 1787, now 
passes into possession of the fourth generation. David 
Hayes, also a son of Moses Hayes, and brother of Joseph, 
married Martha Fulton, and now resided in the township. 
Alexander Hayes married Ann, a daughter of James Stephenson. 
Their sons, John B. and James B., live on part of the "Long 
Bottom" tract James Stephenson bought of Thomas Bay and left 
to his daughter Ann. Thomas, a son of David Hayes, Sr., 
removed to Jackson County, Ohio. William died in 1830, from 
an accident while mowing. James settled in Allegheny County. 
Eleanor, the only daughter of David, married James Todd, and 
settled in Allegheny County. 

Joseph Vance came to Smith township from Winchester, 
Va., in 177 4, and commenced to improve land 1-vhere Presely 
Leach now lives, but William Crawford and Henry Houghland 
had a prior claim, and he abandoned it and took up the land 
now owned by Allison, Thomas P., and JohnS. Vance. He was 
prominent in all the various expeditions against the 
Indians, and built the stockade fort known for many years as 
Vance's Fort by early settlers. He was prominent in the 
Presbyterian Church at Cross Creek, a member of the 
Legislature in 1802-3. He lived to eighty-two years of age, 
and died March 6, 1832, and was buried at Cross Creek. He 
left six children. William, who inherited the homestead, was 
a captain in the war of 1812, a member of the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania in 1815-16. He married Rachel, a daughter of 
William Patterson, the first of that family to settle in the 
county. She was born June 3, 1778, and died Jan. 9, 1817, 
leaving five sons, Joseph, James, William P., Allison, and 
David, and four daughters, Cynthia, Elizabeth, Anna, and 
Rachel. On the 12th of June, 1818, William Vance married 
Hannah, the sister of his first wife, by whom he had two 
sons, Thomas and John Stockton, and three daughters, Mary, 
Caroline, and Celesta. His marriage to his deceased wife's 
sister gave rise to lengthy proceedings in the assemblies of 
the Presbyterian Church, which finally adjudged the marriage 
to be "Contra legem ecclesi." William Vance died April 8, 
1856, aged eighty years. His widow Hannah died in 1880, aged 
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ninety-four years. His descendants still occupy the 
homestead. 

Col. John Vance was the second son of Joseph Vance. He 
was colonel in command of the regiment that went to New 
Lisbon in 1812. He lived in this township all his life, and 
died Nov. 24, 1841, aged sixty-two years, and was buried at 
Cross Creek. He son Joseph was colonel of an Ohio regiment 
under Gen. Banks in the Rebellion, and was killed in the Red 
River campaign. Joseph, a third son of Joseph Vance, Sr., 
went to New Orleans, and was never heard from. Hannah Vance, 
a daughter to Joseph Vance, married-------- Patterson. Maj. 
William Vance came to this section of country soon after his 
son Joseph settled here. He located on land where John 
Easton now lives, on the valley road from Cross Creek to 
Burgettstown. A warrant was obtained later, and on the 4th 
of March, 1785, it was surveyed to his as the "Oat-Field," 
containing three hundred and seventy-eight acres. He was 
prominent in the organization of the Presbyterian Church at 
Cross Creek, a man of wide range of information and 
well-balanced mind. He died April 18, 1788, aged seventy 
years. Governor Joseph Vance, who was long a member of 
Congress from urbana district, Ohio, and Governor of that 
State in 1836-38, was a grandson of Maj. William Vance. 
David Vance, a brother of Col. Joseph Vance and a son of 
Maj. William Vance, took out a Virginia certificate for land 
in 1780. This was surveyed to him as "the Corn-Field," 
containing three hundred and ninety-two acres, Dec. 10, 
1786, adjoining John Marshall and William Campbell. 

David Wilkin came to this county about 1786, and lived 
with his son John in this township. He died Oct. 2, 1793, 
aged sixty-two years. He left three sons, --John, William, 
and Thomas. John married for his first wife a lady of the 
same Armitage, by whom he had one son, David. He settled 
first in Burgettstown, and kept store there; then moved to 
Cross Creek, and built the first brick building in that 
town, now owned and occupied by Dr. John Stockton. Later he 
moved to Allegehny County, Pa., and died there. John Wilkin, 
after the death of his first wife, married Catharine, 
daughter of Judge James Edgar, by whom he had several 
children. James, one of the sons, was a blacksmith, and 
lived at Burgettstown a few years, and removed to Wayne 
County, Ohio, where he died. A daughter, Mary Ann Wilkin, 
now resides in Burgettstown, and is the only one living of 
six children. Stephen, a son of John and Catharine Wilkin, 
became a physician, and practices in the township, living on 
the farm owned by Clark and John Farrar. He married Sarah 
Van Emem, of the family who settled near Washington. Thomas, 
William, and John, also sons of John Wilkin, settled on the 
township, and died unmarried. Thomas was an elder in Cross 
Creek Church, and died in 1853, and John in 1858. Archibald 
married Jemima McElroy. He was a tanner, and lived in the 
township. Martha, a daughter of John, married Samuel 
Merchant, and settled in Buffalo township, where she died. 
John Wilkin, who married Catharine Edgar, after the death of 
Judge Edgar purchased of the heirs the landed estate. Here 
he lived till his death, Jan. 8, 1818, aged sixty-two years, 
and left it to his sons, John and Thomas, who later sold it 
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to Finley Scott, by whom it is now owned. William and Thomas 
Wilkin, sons of David and brothers of John, settled with 
their families at Sewickley. 

Thomas Whittaker was a resident of this township 
before 1786. On the 21st of February of that year he took 
out a warrant for four hundred acres of land, which was 
surveyed to him by the name of "Slow and Easy." It was 
adjoining the "West Boston" tract, on which Burgettstown was 
laid out. On this farm he lived till his death in July, 
1794. He left a widow, Elizabeth, and sons, Samuel, Eli, and 
Dacon, and daughters Ann (Mrs. Holmes), Mary (Mrs. Hall), 
Elizabeth (Mrs. Chamberlain), Sarah, Rachel, and Esther 
Whittaker. In the year 1806 two hundred acres of the farm 
was sold to Josiah Patterson, and upon the death of Mr. 
Whittaker the remainder of the farm was left to Samuel 
Whittaker, who in later years conveyed it to his son Dacon. 
It was inherited by his daughter, Mrs. G. N. Tenan, who now 
owns and occupies it. 

Josiah Patterson emigrated from Path Valley, 
Cumberland Co., in 1806, with his wife and three children, 
---Robert, Mary, and Elizabeth. He purchased two hundred 
acres of land of the estate of Thomas Whittaker, north of 
and adjoining Burgettstown. On this farm he settled and 
lived till his death in 1823, aged seventy years. His son 
Robert succeeded to the farm, and lived upon it till his 
death in 1861, aged seventy-six years. He was a surveyor by 
profession; a justice of the peace from Dec. 5, 1818, to 
1834; an elder in the Presbyterian Church at Burgettstown, 
of which he continued a member during the remainder of his 
life. At his death the farm was left to his son, James L. 
Patterson, who lives in Burgettstown, and is prominent in 
the banking business. The children of Robert Patterson were 
James L., Mary (wife of the Rev. James T. Fredericks, of 
Burgettstown), Jane, the eldest child, who married Watson 
Allen, and as his widow married James Ewing, of Washington, 
Pa. Mary, daughter of Josiah Patterson, remained unmarried, 
and died in Guernsey County, Ohio, about 1876, aged 
eighty-four years. Elizabeth, another daughter, married 
Ebenezer Smith, and lived for a time in Burgettstown. She 
later moved to Guernsey County, Ohio. 

John Wishart was a native of Ireland, who emigrated to 
this country, and settled in Waynesburg, east of the 
mountains. At the close of the Whiskey Insurrection he came 
to this section of country, meeting some of the soldiers on 
their return east. On the 16th of May, 1795, he purchased 
one hundred and five acres of land for three hundred and 
fifty pounds of Humphrey Montgomery, containing the mill 
built by Samuel Johnston, situated on what was known as the 
"Milltown" tract. Three days later, Mr. Wishart purchased of 
Gabriel Blakeney one hundred and seventy-three acres of land 
for three hundred forty-six pounds, "situate and lying on 
the waters of Raccoon Creek, adjoining lands of John 
McKibbin and lands formerly of John McCormick." This last 
tract was part of the land granted by Virginia patent to 
Lund Washington, Nov. 24, 1779, who sold to George 
McCormick, Jan. 20, 1792, and who February 27th of the same 
year sold to Gabriel Blakeney. On this tract had been an old 
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fort, known as Hoagland's Fort, which the Rankins, Buxtons, 
and others used as a place of protection. A school-house was 
erected on the hillside west of the fort. One William 
Loughrey was the teacher. John Wishart lived here till his 
death. A daughter of his married James Leach, who remained 
on the homestead. Other daughters married, and removed to 
Kentucky and Ohio. John, the only son, emigrated to 
Kentucky. 

James Stephenson was the son of John Stephenson, who 
was a native of England, emigrated to this country in 1750, 
and settled near Chadd's Ford, on the Brandywine. At this 
place James Stephenson was born in 1773. Seven years later 
his father with family removed to Pigeon Creek (now 
Chartiers township), and settled and lived there till his 
death, in 1808. When James arrived at maturity he came to 
Smith township, and in the course of a few years purchased 
several tracts of land in different parts of the township. 
On the east branch of Raccoon Creek he erected a mill and 
built a house, where he lived, which became known as the 
Mansion House. He was a member of the House of 
Representatives of Pennsylvania in 1805-7. He married Jane 
Vance, a native of the township, by whom he had eight 
children, to whom he gave good farms. In 1802 he purchased 
two hundred acres of land of Thomas Bay. This tract was 
warranted by Mr. Bay, Feb. 25, 1785, and surveyed to him by 
the name of "Long Bottom, " four hundred and fourteen acres. 
This farm was given to his daughter Ann, who married 
Alexander Hays; their sons, John B. and James S. Hays, now 
own the property. Another tract of eighty-four acres, now 
owned by Matthew Welsh, was left to a daughter Mary, who 
married W. P. Vance. Of two other tracts now owned by Samuel 
Ghrist, one of one hundred acres was left to Elizabeth, who 
married Samuel Ghrist; the other, also one hundred acres, 
was left to a son, Joseph Stephenson. Later he sold to his 
brother-in-law, Ghrist, and emigrated to Illinois. The mill 
property, containing sixty acres, was left to his son, John 
Stephenson, who sold to John Armstrong, and it is now owned 
by John Keyes. After the sale of the mill John moved to 
Burgettstown, where he died. His widow still resides there. 

Another tract in Mount Pleasant township was left to 
his daughter Martha, who became the wife of James Rankin, 
Esq., and is still in her possession. Mr. Stephenson was a 
man of fine executive ability, and commanded the respect and 
confidence of all with whom he came in contact. In 1805 he 
was elected State senator, with Isaac Weaver, of Greene 
County, to represent the district, then composed of 
Washington and Greene Counties, and served in the years 
1806-7, and was returned and served 1808-9. He lived many 
years after, and died at this mansion house in 1846, aged 
seventy-three years. 

Matthew Welch emigrated from Ireland to this country 
about 1802, with his wife and a daughter Isabella, then an 
infant. He lived a short time at Lancaster, and in the 
spring of 1803 removed to this county. On the 26th of July 
in that year he purchased one hundred acres of land of Hugh 
Lee, it being part of one of the tracts patented by Samuel 
Johnston. Mr. Welch lived on this place the remainder of his 
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life, and died there at the age of eighty-four years. His 
widow lived a few years later, and died at ninety-two years. 
They left eight children. Isabella, the oldest daughter, 
married William Galbraith. The settled on the farm where a 
son, William R. Galbraith, now lives. Mrs. Galbraith is 
still living, at the age of eighty-two years. Nancy married 
Mark Stephenson, and settled in the township, where he still 
lives. Polly married William Campbell, and moved to Ohio. 
Margaret married Thomas McCorkle, of Cross Creek township. 
Eliza married Robert McBirney, of Robinson township. Rachel 
married Robert K. Scott. They now live on the tract of land 
patented for the heirs of Sebastian Burgett and named 
"Radius." Hannah married Matthew Welch, and they now live on 
a farm bought of William P. Vance, which was originally part 
of the James Stephenson lands. M. R. Welch, the only son of 
Matthew Welch, inherited the home farm, and still owns and 
occupies it. 

A fort know as Allen's Fort was located near the line 
between Smith and Robinson townships, which the Baileys, 
Shearers, and others used as a place of security before the 
Beelor Fort was erected. It is possible that John Allen 
settled there prior to that time, but his name does not 
appear on a Virginia certificate as having lands under that 
title. He took a Pennsylvania warrant Nov. 5, 1784, which 
was surveyed to him by the name of "Derry," Feb. 25, 1785. 
He lived to an old age, and died there; married, but 
childless. The farm was left to a nephew, Moses Allen, who 
was not a thrifty man, and the farm passed to other hands. 
He moved to near Pittsburgh, where he kept a tavern, and 
there died. 

John Ferguson, a native of Ireland, emigrated to this 
country in 1795, and settled in Lancaster County; married in 
the city of Philadelphia, and (in) 1798 came to Smith 
township and purchased ninety acres of John Bavington and 
settled upon it. On the 29th of December, 1813, he purchased 
eighty-nine acres of the administrators of John Bavington, 
adjoining William Bru~mer and Alexander Duncan, and on the 
7th of February, 1818, he purchased of John Duncan one 
hundred and forty-four acres adjoining Jeremiah Andrews, 
James Moore, William Ferguson, and James Brown. This land 
was part of a tract which was patented by George Deed April 
4, 1793, one-fourth of which was sold in 1797 to Abraham 
Crow, who sold to John Duncan March 7, 1816. John Ferguson 
died on the homestead in 1842, aged seventy-six years. His 
wife lived eight years later, and died in 1850, leaving 
three daughters and one son, John, who by purchase and 
inheritance obtained possession of the farm, and still owns 
it. Elizabeth married James Smith, and settled on an 
adjoining farm, now owned by John Culley. They lived there 
many years, and moved to Frankfort. After the death of Mr. 
Smith, his widow lived at the old homestead with her brother 
till her death. John Ferguson, the son of John, was a ruling 
elder in the United Presbyterian Church many years, and held 
the offices of school director and justice of the peace. He 
died at his residence Jan. 31, 1881, aged seventy-four 
years. 

In the assessment-roll of the township for the year 
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1788, John Cook, Sr., is assessed on fifty acres, and John 
Cook, Jr., is assessed on personal estate. These two men 
were evidently married and settled. In the list of single 
men that follows is the name of James Cook, who is assessed 
on six hundred and forty-nine acres of land. A part of this 
tract, two hundred and fifteen acres, was a portion of a 
large tract of twenty-five hundred acres of land granted by 
Virginia patent to Robert Rutherford, and sold by him to 
Samuel and Robert Purviance on the 25th of April, 1782, and 
they by their attorney conveyed it to James Cook on the 8th 
of September, 1786. On the 7th of May, 1792, James Cook sold 
a portion to John Cook. James Cook died on the home farm and 
left three sons, David, Samuel, and Perry. David married, 
and his daughter married William K. Lyle. They lived on the 
homestead. Samuel was a bachelor, and died November, 1879, 
aged seventy-seven years, and William K. Lyle purchased his 
farm. Perry also married and lived on part of the farm. 
James Cook had four daughters. Julia married Col. James 
McDonald, of McDonald Station; Jane married Joseph Vance, 
and lived on the Vance farm, now owned by John Hemphill; 
Dorcas married Moses Lyle, of Mount Pleasant township; 
Matilda married David Gualt, of Cross Creek township. 

John Proudfit emigrated to this county from York 
County, near Stewartstown, and settled in Smith township in 
1806; married Elizabeth Lyle in 1809; remained in the 
township till 1815, when he returned to York County. In 1826 
he again returned to the township, and settled adjoining the 
John Dinsmore farm. John L. Proudfit, of Burgettstown, is 
his son. 

William McConnell was of Irish descent, and emigrated 
to this county when Burgettstown contained by the mill and 
the settlers' fort, known for a short time only as Burgett's 
Fort. He bought a farm, on the property of McCalmont. John 
McConnell was his son. William, a son, died at college. 
Three sons died in Ohio and Texas. Mrs. Blair, a daughter of 
William McConnell, is living in Hanover township at the age 
of ninety-two years. Aenath Blair is the only representative 
in South township. 

On the 9th of February, 1787, William Kidd warranted a 
tract which was surveyed to him as "Plenty," and contained 
two hundred acres. He conveyed it by deed to John Elder, 
July 9, 1791, by whom it was patented Aug. 21, 1793. Upon 
the death of John Elder it was left to two daughters (one of 
whom married James Chamberlain) . They sold the south half to 
Joseph Gladden, Jan. 26, 1829, and he to William Gladden in 
March, 1844. That part of the estate is now owned by William 
Campbell. The other portion passed through many hands, and 
is now part of the town of Midway, and part of the lands of 
the \l\la1nut Hill Coal Company. 

Burgettstown.---The land on which Burgettstown is 
situated was located by Sebastian Burgett, a native of 
Germany, who emigrated to this country with his wife and 
three children, and settled in Berks County, Pa. While 
living there his wife died, and left to his care two sons, 
George and Philip, and a daughter Agnes. He removed to near 
Robbstown (West Newton), Westmoreland Co., before 1773, 
where he soon after married Roxanna Markel. He came to this 
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part of the country and located upon a large tract of land, 
which later was secured to his heirs. His name is mentioned 
as early as 1780 in connection with the Virginia certificate 
of George McCormick, Henry Rankin, and others whose lands he 
joined. At this time also his own lands were taken up on a 
Virginia certificate, as mention is made of the warrants 
being based on the certificate, but the copy of the 
certificate is not found. One of the tracts that later was 
surveyed and patented was known as "West Boston," containing 
three hundred and twenty-nine acres, warranted September 20, 
1785, and surveyed Oct. 29, 1785. On this tract Sebastian 
Burgett built a mill on Raccoon Creek, where the present 
mill stands. In repairing or enlarging the mill about the 
year 1789, he became in need of castings with which to 
complete his work, and went to Pittsburgh for them. While 
returning through the woods and over the rough roads, and 
when within about two miles of home, the wagon upset in 
crossing over a log, and he fell beneath the iron castings 
and was killed. 

The Burgett house stood near the Robert Scott house, 
and the old fort, as it was called, was near it. This last 
stood many years, and later was partially covered with 
clapboards. Several years ago, when Mr. Boston Burgett built 
a new house, the old log structure was removed across the 
street, and was used as a cow-house. The tomahawk and 
bullet-marks were visible. It was finally struck by 
lightning and destroyed. The widow of Sebastian Burgett 
lived on this place many years with her children after her 
husband's death. 

On the 28th of September, 1789, George Burgett, in 
behalf of himself, Philip, his brother, and Agnes, his 
sister, entered into an article of agreement with Roxanna, 
the second wife of Boston Burgett for herself and her 
children, John, Andrew, Mary, Isaac, Elizabeth, Sarah, and 
Boston Burgett, that four hundred acres of the estate of 
Boston (Sebastian) Burgett be set off to her. The mill 
property in retained by George. The tract on which the widow 
of Mr. Burgett resided was known as "Radius," containing two 
hundred ninety-seven acres, for which warrant was not 
obtained until July 17, 1880, and patent December lOth of 
the same year. It is recorded on a slab in the Burgett 
family burying-ground that Boston Burgett departed this life 
Sept. 4, 1789, in the fiftieth year of his age. His widow 
lived to be eighty-three years of age, and died Feb. 3, 
1839. Mrs. Burgett sold ninety-two acres of the tract 
"Radius" to Benjamin Shipley Nov. 21, 1804. The remainder 
was divided between the children by the second wife, 
---Isaac, Andrew, Elizabeth, Mary, and Boston. Isaac was a 
hatter by trade, and emigrated to Natchez, where he lived 
and died. Andrew kept his share, and purchased the rights of 
other heirs. His son, Boston Burgett, Robert Scott, and Mr. 
Morgan, now own it. Elizabeth (Mrs. Zachariah Linn) sold her 
portion to Freegift Crawford, whose daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
George W. Bell, inherited it. Boston Burgett studied 
medicine with Dr. S. J. Perry, of Burgettstown; removed from 
the township. Elizabeth (Mrs. Lynn), after the sale, removed 
to Millersburg, Holmes Co., Ohio. Mary married John Smith, 
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and settled in Liverpool, Columbiana Co., Ohio. 
The patent for the "West Boston" tract recites the 

fact that letters of administration were granted to George 
Burgett, in trust for the heirs of the deceased Boston 
Burgett, and bear date March 28, 1797. On this tract George 
Burgett laid out a town, with Peter Kidd as the surveyor. 
The following is a copy of the writing that accompanies the 
plan: 

"Raccoon Creek. The above is a draught of a Town laid 
off for Mr. George Burgett, called West Boston, on the west 
fork of Raccoon Creek, in Smith Township, Washington County, 
each lot containing one Rood, being eighty-two and one-half 
feet in front, and one hundred and thirty-two feed back, the 
course of the Main Street North 73 east. 

"Laid off the 27th of January, 1795. 

"PETER KIDD." 
The draught contains fifty-six lots, No. 1 being on 

the north side of Main Street, west of the covered bridge 
(now owned by William Melfin), running west eleven lots, 
corruuencing opposite on Main Street with No. 12, running east 
to the creek to No. 22, inclusive. The remainder are in 
different parts of the town. At this time the only business 
place on the town plat was the grist-mill. David Bruce was 
the first to purchase a lot in the new town. He had lived 
for some time previous at Bavington, where he had a store. 
The first authentic account of his removal from Bavington to 
the new town is contained in an advertisement which appeared 
in the columns of the Washington Telegraphe, bearing date 
Dec. 22, 1795, and is as follows: "That he has moved his 
store from John Baventon's mill, upon Raccoon, to George 
Burgett's new town upon said creek. He is now opening at the 
above place a large assortment of dry-goods, etc." 

David Bruce was a native of Scotland, and emigrated to 
near Bladensburg, Md., with his father, William Bruce, in 
1784. The latter was associated with Matthew Ritchie as 
assignee of Barton Lucas for the sale of thirteen hundred 
and seven acres of land granted on a military warrant, and 
situated in what is now Mount Pleasant township. This land 
was partly sold by William Bruce and Matthew Ritchie, and 
the remainder by John Ritchie, son of Matthew, and his 
executor, and David Bruce, attorney for his father. 

It is not known at what time he came to Bavington and 
opened a store, but in 1795 he moved to Burgett's Town, 
where he lived till his death. He was a bachelor, short in 
stature and thick set, with but one eye. In his leisure 
hours he was given to rhyming, and wrote many poems, which 
were published in the Western Telegraphe, over the signature 
of "The Scots Irishmen." They were afterwards gathered 
together and published in a volume by John Colerick, of 
Washington. Mr. Bruce was administrator and executor of 
several estates, postmaster of the town. He died in 1830, 
and was buried in the churchyard of the United Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Bruce had accumulated considerable village 
property, in addition to that hereafter mentioned as 
purchased of Mr. Burgett. One lot No. 49, out-lot No. 1, 
fifty-five acres on the "West Radius" tract, sold by Mr. 
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Burgett to George Maxwell. This property is now mostly owned 
by M. M. Brockman, the Rev. John Hood, and the United 
Presbyterian society. Another tract of eighteen acres he 
purchased May 24, 1806. His books, manuscripts, and papers 
were placed in possession of a Mrs. Smith, who later moved 
into Beaver County. 

On the 17th of May, 1797, George Burgett advertised to 
the purchasers of lots in the town of West Boston to "come 
forward for their deeds," and in the same advertisement he 
advertised the saw- and grist-mill for sale. Three days 
later, May lOth, the deed of Mr. Bruce was executed. The 
following is a list of lots sold by George Burgett, with the 
date of the deeds, to 1802. They were all subject to 
ground-rents: May 19, 1797, David Bruce, lot No. 1, 45 5s; 
Sept. 12, 1797, John Black, lot No. 5 $5; Jan. 27, 1798, 
George Day, Jr., lots Nos. 28, 29, $8; Feb. 21, 1798, James 
McConnell, lot No. 31, $2; May 20, 1799, David Bruce, lots 
Nos. 25, 26, 27, $15; ; lot No. 49, $5. out-lot No. 1, two 
acres, $13.50; Aug. 21, 1801, Thomas Ross, lots Nos. 4, 50, 
$11; lots Nos. 42, 44, 45, $12, each one-quarter of an acre; 
Aug. 19, 1801, James G. Ward, lot No. 20, $50; Jan. 13, 
1802, Robert McClelland, lots Nos. 39, 40, 41, $10. 

In March, 1801, Peter Kidd, surveyor, laid out another 
portion of West Boston into lots, the addition being beyond 
Water Street in lots from fifty-seven to eighty-two, and 
out-lots from the village from No. 1 to 12. Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 
8, each contained two acres, Nos. 5, 9, 10, 11, each three 
acres, No. 4 two and a half acres, and No. 12 half an acre. 
The following names are of purchasers of lots of George 
Burgett, and are given in order of purchase: Daniel Gorman, 
Ezekiel Shipley, Richard Donaldson, Jacob Myers, Robert 
Bowland, Benjamin Shipley, Thomas Thompson, James Leech, 
George Maxwell, Andrew Stephenson, John Fulton, Margaret 
McDonald, John Yeamer, Samuel Hines, trustees of 
Burgettstown School, Rowland Rogers, James Wiley, William 
Lindsey, Robert Bowland, Jr., Roxanna Burgett, Allen Huston, 
John Rankin, Joseph Caldwell, Mary Sanderson, James 
Stephenson, James Brooks, George Hamilton, Moses Stephenson, 
Robert Ritchie, John Vance, and Joseph Caldwell. The last 
lots sold by him were on the 4th and 5th of June, 1810, to 
Joseph Caldwell, and consisted of lots 11, 12, 15, 38, and 
No. 12 of out-lots. About this time Mr. Burgett removed to 
Jefferson County, Ohio, and later to Richland County of the 
same State. George Day, who received his deed for a lot in 
1798, was a tanner, and on his lot he had erected a tannery, 
before 1793, as it was assessed to him that year, which was 
kept in operation many years, and in 1796 he kept a tavern. 
Robert McClelland, who bought a lot in 1802, was also a 
tanner. On the 21st of January, 1808, Rowland Rogers bought 
lots 2, 3, and eleven acres of land, including the mill 
property and privileges; this he ran till the sale to 
Freegift Crawford. He was licensed to keep a tavern in 1803, 
and continued till 1815. On the 21st of January 1808, he 
purchased of George Burgett lots Nos. 2, 3, and eleven acres 
of land, including the mill property and privileges, and 
becamd the miller for the town from that time till the sale 
of the mill property to Freegift Crawford. Caleb Russell, 
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who owned land adjoining the town, bought lots in the town, 
and in 1804 opened a tavern, which he kept till his death in 
1809. Margaret McDonald, on the 16th of August, 1806, 
purchased lots 34 and 35, built thereon a house, took out a 
tavern license, and opened a public-house in September of 
that year, which she kept till 1809. The next year she 
bought lots 36, 7 and 17. Joseph Caldwell also opened a 
tavern in 1806, which continued till 1815. George McKeag was 
a schoolteacher, and lived here before 1799 and bought lot 
No. 19 of some of the citizens, and on the 15th of October 
of that year sold it to Peter Kidd. Thomas Thompson, also a 
lot-owner from Mr. Burgett, was following the occupation of 
tailor in 1800. In 1807, Robert Rowland, David Bruce, Robert 
Ritchie, St. Clair Sutherland, and James Briceland were 
merchants. James Alexander, David Wigley, and Allen Huston 
were saddlers. Thomas Huston, Charles Henry, and Thomas 
Thompson were tailors. About 1808, Jesse Spencer and John 
Maxwell carne to the town; they were hatters. Spencer lived 
where his daughter Cornelia now resides; Maxwell in a house 
by the coal bank. The tannery of George Day was carried on 
by Elijah Ramsey, Standish, and last by Milo Laflin, 
under whom it was discontinued. He also carried on a 
shoe-shop. Alexander McCready was a shoemaker, and traveled 
around the country with his stock and tools and worked among 
the farmers. He also had a shop in town, where the 
wagon-shop now stands, south of John Nichol's house. 
Ebenezer boyce before 1828 kept a cabinet-shop. 

Thomas Miller, son of Samuel Miller, of Hickory, was 
in the town before 1810, where he kept a tavern, and on the 
1st of January, 1811, became the first postmaster of 
Burgettstown. He was a drover, and later bought a farm out 
of town. In the year 1819, when returning horne from 
Philadelhia, where he had been with a drove of cattle, he 
was taken sick and died. He had resided for at time in 
Hickory, and kept a tavern in that place, and was captain of 
a company organized there for the war of 1812. They, 
however, saw no service. Mrs. John P. Woods, of 
Burgettstown, is the daughter of Thomas Miller. 

About 1820 a pottery was owned by John Franks, later 
by Hunter, who sold to Robert Brown, who in 1838 sold to 
John P. Woods, by whom it was operated till 1859, when it 
was discontinued and dismantled. About 1828 a woolen-mill 
was erected opposite Dr. Connan's present residence. It was 
owned by George Graham, and was burned a short time after 
its erection. In 1833 a second one was built near where 
David Pry's store now stands. It is owned and was operated 
by the Parkers for many years, but is now idle. 

In April, 1810, David Jones was a blacksmith, and 
advertised "to give six cents and one box of cinders for the 
apprehension of his apprentice, Samuel Fisher. He has blue 
eyes, gallows' look, and evil disposed." It is now shown 
that the reward was ever claimed. 

A public well from an early time had been in used in 
the town in the centre of the street at the four corners. 
For some reason complaint was made concerning it to such an 
extent that the matter was made a subject of legislation, 
and on the 26th of April, 1826, an act passed the General 
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Assembly of Pennsylvania "that the public well at 
Burgettstown, in Washington County, in the public square, 
shall not be held a nuisance, but to remain the property of 
the inhabitants. On a petition of a majority of the taxable 
inhabitants to the Quarter Sessions for Washington County, 
setting forth that the same has become a nuisance, the 
judges may direct the supervisors of the town or of the 
township to remove the same." This well was filled up about 
1830. 

Alexander Kidd, a son of William Kidd, of Robinson 
township, lived in Burgettstown, on Lot No. 19, opposite of 
the "Cross Keys" tavern. He learned the trade of carpenter, 
married Mary, daughter of James Pyle, and settled in 
Burgettstown. In 1823 he was captain of the Burgettstown 
Volunteer Rifle Company. In 1835 he was elected justice of 
the peace and served several terms. He was active in the 
interests of the town and all public movements. He died Nov. 
19, 1853. Mrs. A. J. Link and Miss Margaret Kidd, residents 
of Burgettstown, are his daughters. 

The brick home now owned and occupied by Joseph 
Robinson was erected by the townspeople about 1834 for 
church and school purposes. The school directors of Smith 
township were under obligation to keep it in repairs. It was 
on ground donated for that purpose by Dr. Stephen Smith. 
Services were held therein by the different denominations 
until their respective churches were built, since which time 
and the building of the public schools it had been disused 
and was sold. 

Dr. Donnan, one of the oldest residents of 
Burgettstown, gives the following description of the place 
as it appeared in 1837: A hotel was kept by Robert Bowlan 
where the building now stands on the corner of Main and 
Washington Streets, south of D. M. Pry's store. A store kept 
by Thomas Gormley was in the old Bowlan House. George and 
Thomas Shipley also had a store in the Brydges House. John 
and Andrew Provines kept a blacksmith-shop where James 
Carnahan now keeps. The post-office was at Jesse Spencer's 
hat-store, where his daughter, Miss Cornelia Spencer, now 
lives. Mails were received twice a week by the mail carrier 
from Washington to Georgetown. 

The house of Andrew Burgett, where Robert K. Scott now 
lives, was a noted resort for travelers through that 
section. School was taught in the brick house now owned by 
Joseph Robinson. The woolen-factory (the second one) was 
then operated by Isaac Parker, and later by his son 
Benjamin. The pottery located above the present residence of 
Dr. Donnan was then run by Robert Brown. He sold it the next 
year, and opened a hotel at the Brydges House. Ebenezer 
Boyce was a justice of the peace (first elected in 1828); 
had his office in his house above Carnahan's 
blacksmith-shop. Denny Irons kept a hotel where Russell's 
store now stands. Lewis Leopold was a stone-mason, and is 
yet living. The grist-mill was then run by Thomas Crawford. 
Irwin Ackleson kept a tailor-shop in the Parker house, and 
John Stephenson in a house opposite Harper's dentist office. 
John Daughtery made and repaired wagons in the house now 
occupied by Mr. Morgan. Isaac Parker lived in the hewed log 
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house south of Mr. Hood's hotel, and which was torn down in 
November, 1831. 

The Burgettstown post-office was established April 25, 
1810, to take effect Jan. l, 1811. Thomas Miller was the 
first postmaster appointed. His successors were and have 
been M. S. Stephenson, 1820i S. J. Perry, 1821i David Bruce, 
July 1, 1822, to July 1, 1830i Dr. Stephen Smith, July 1, 
1830, to 1834i Jesse Spencer, 1834 to 1864i Leander Rabbi 
Samuel Wilson, 1866 to 1874i David M. Pryi John W. Pry, the 
present incumbent. 

Old Burgettstown contains at the present time three 
stores, one hotel, three churches, town hall, public school, 
post-office, printing-office, steam grist-mill, steam saw
and planing-mill, photograph gallery, two blacksmiths, 
livery-stable, wagon-maker, shoe-maker, two market-houses, 
three dress-makers and milliners, one dentist, and three 
physicians. 

The new town which has sprung up (chiefly within the 
past fifteen years) on the line of the Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad, about one mile north of 
Old Burgettstown, and which, together with the old town, has 
recently been formed and incorporated into the borough of 
Burgettstown, was started in 1854, as a result of the then 
recently projected construction of the Pittsburgh and 
Steubenville Railroad, the route of which was here identical 
with that of the present Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. 
Louis line, above mentioned. The project for building the 
road began to be strongly agitated and urged in 1852-53, and 
in 1854 the new town north of Old Burgettstown was laid out 
and called "Abeline." It was located on land owned by Deacon 
Whittaker. Except the survey of the town, nothing was done 
until near the completion of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and 
St. Louis Railway in 1865. In the latter part of 1864, A. S. 
Berryhill started a store, and in the following spring a 
station and depot was opened. J. L. Patterson was appointed 
station and express agent. A post-office was established in 
this year, 1865, designated as Cardville. The first 
postmaster appointed was John D. McCabe, who was succeeded 
by John C. Ralston and George M. Miller, the present 
postmaster. Business increased rapidly, and at present three 
large warehouses are carried on, and the place is rapidly 
increasing as a stock, wool, and grain market, and is now 
equal to any shipping point between Pittsburgh and Columbus. 
The new town contains at present four general-stores, a 
drug-store, two hardware-stores, a jewelry-store, two 
merchant tailors, boot- and shoe-store, variety store, 
furniture establishment, two blacksmith-shops, tin-shop, 
market, three wool- and grain-warehouses, a 
carriage-factory, harness-shop, livery-stable, lumber-yard, 
two hotels, a bank, railroad depot, express- and 
telegraph-office, post-office, printing-office, 
insurance-office, three millinery-stores, two sewing-machine 
agencies, two music dealers, two physicians, and one 
dentist. 

The Burgettstown National Bank was organized on the 2d 
of March, 1872, under the name of the Burgettstown 
Savings-Bank, with the following-named directors: J. L. 
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Proudfit, J. L. Patterson, A. S. Berryhill, T. W. Bradley, 
and Robert Scott. J. L. Proudfit was elected president, and 
J. L. Patterson, secretary and treasurer. The bank had a 
capital stock of $10,000, which was increased from time to 
time until it reached $50,000, its deposits having reached 
$100,000. The banking-office was in the grocery-store of A. 
S. Berryhill until the completion of the present 
banking-office in the summer of 1874. In the winter of 
1878-79 the bank closed business for the purpose of 
reorganizing under the National Banking Law. This was 
accomplished Jan. 23, 1879. The property of the savings-bank 
was purchased, and the national bank was organized by the 
election of Directors J. L. Proudfit, W. L. Archer, C. 
Campbell, Samuel Scott, A. H. Kerr, J. C. Ralston, and J. P. 
Leech. The directors elected J. L. Proudfit president; w. L. 
Archer, vice-president; J. L. Patterson, cashier; and J. P. 
Kelso, clerk. The capital stock was $50,000, which was 
increased in 1880 to $80,000. The first discount day of the 
national bank was Feb. 20, 1879. The present amount of 
deposits is $160,000. The present officers are J. L. 
Proudfit, president; W. L. Archer, vice-president; J. L. 
Patterson, cashier; J. P. Kelso, clerk; directors J. L. 
Proudfit, A. H. Kerr, c. Campbell, J. D. Leech, J. J. 
Carruthers, Samuel Scott, W. L. Archer. 

Brough of Burgettstown.---At a meeting of the citizens 
of Burgettstown, held pursuant to notice a the town hall in 
March, 1877, for the purpose of taking measures for the 
erection of the borough of Burgettstown, to be composed of 
Old Burgettstown and Cardville, D. S. Walker was chosen 
chairman and F. McFarland secretary. After discussion, 
Findley Patterson, J. L. Patterson, and M. W. Murray were 
appointed a committee to take the initiatory steps to 
procure the incorporation of the proposed borough. This 
co~~ittee never reported, no meeting was called, and the 
subject was held in abeyance till July, 1880, when another 
meeting was called, and J. L. Patterson, J. L. Proudfit, S. 
J. Ghrist, William Melvin, J.P. Donnan, H. B. McMurray, and 
M. R. Allen were appointed to secure a survey and present 
the proper petition to the court. This co~~ittee performed 
their duties, and on the 8th December, 1880, gave notice 
that application would be made to the Court of Quarter 
Sessions of Washington County at the January term, 1881, "to 
incorporate the village of Burgettstown, including that 
portion thereof which lies at and around Burgettstown 
Station." The grand jury passed favorably upon the petition 
on the 12th January, 1881, and the court confirmed the 
action on the 23d of March, following, and further provided 
that a special election be held at the town hall, April 5, 
1881, for the election of borough officers, at which time 
the following were elected: Burgess, C. M. Elder; 
Councilmen, Dr., W. W. Riddle, B. F. McClure, S. J. Ghrist, 
W. H. Witherspoon, J. P. Donnan, and W. S. Fulton; School 
Directors, R. T. C. Stephenson, W. P. Vance, William Melvin, 
James Carnahan, and William Blair; Auditor, T. L. 
McClelland; Assessor and Constable, M. W. McMurry. Upon the 
organization of the Council, J. P. Donnan was chosen 
president, and the following appointments were made: M. R. 
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Allen, clerk; J. L. Patterson, treasurer; John Hemphill, 
street commissioner; M. W. McMurry, collector. 

Physicians.---The first practitioner of medicine in 
this section of the county of whom anything is known was Dr. 
Ebenezer Jennings, a son of the Rev. Jacob Jennings. He was 
a descendant of the Pilgrims, but a native of New Jersey, 
where his father lived and practiced as a physician until he 
was licensed by the Reformed Dutch Church and received by 
the Presbytery of Redstone April 17, 1792, at which time the 
Rev. Jacob Jennings removed to Dunlap's Creek, Fayette Co. 
his two sons, Obadiah Jennings (later know both as lawyer 
and divine) and Ebenezer, the one above mentioned, coming 
with him. He studied and practiced medicine in the East, and 
soon after coming to this county settled in Smith township, 
and resided at the house of Judge James Edgar for some 
years. Upon his marriage he purchased a small farm about two 
miles east of Burgettstown, from where he continued to 
practice till his death. He was elected a member of the 
General Assembly in 1806-7, and during the first year of his 
residence at the capital he became interested in the 
treatise of Dr. Jenner on vaccination, and at the close of 
the term visited Philadelphia, obtained some virus, and on 
his return vaccinated his own children and others. On his 
return to the Legislature the next session, but arduous 
labors, he procured the passage of a bill providing for the 
vaccination of the poor. His health became impaired by his 
exertions, and although renominated for another term he 
declined, and on the 21st November, 1808, he died, aged 
thirty-three years, beloved and respected by all. He left 
property consisting of five hundred acres of land in Beaver 
County, eighty acres of land where he resided until a short 
time before his death, and one house and two lots in 
Burgettstown. His executors were Thomas Smith, Robert 
Bowland, and Obadiah Jennings. The property was left in 
trust with them for his three children, ---Maria, Samuel C., 
and Jacob, and provided for their education; and in case one 
or both of the sons desired a classical education, a 
sufficient amount to meet the circumstances was to be taken 
from the estate. Rev. Samuel C. Jennings, one of the sons, 
is now pastor of a Presbyterian Church in Allegheny County. 

Dr. Thomas Hersey advertised in the Reporter 
(Washington) under date Feb. 10, 1812, that he "offers his 
professional services to the people of Burgettstown." He 
delivered an oration on the 4th of July the same year, at a 
celebration held in the town. How long he remained there is 
not known. 

Dr. Samuel J. Perry was a resident of the town before 
1821, as in that year he was postmaster, but little is known 
of him. At one time he lived where Dr. Harper lives, and 
later where Dr. Donnan resides. He died about 1830. 

Dr. Stephen Smith came to Burgettstown about 1826. He 
succeeded David Bruce as postmaster in 1830. About 1832 he 
went to Florence, remained there till about 1840, and moved 
to Virginia. As a physician he was well and favorably known, 
and had a wide practice in the vicinity. 

Dr. Mossman was a resident of the town five years 
prior to 1837, and in the spring of that year removed to 
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Peoria, Ill., where he lived for several years. 
Dr. Joseph Campbell kept a drug-store in the old Bruce 

House, now William Melvin. 
Dr. William Donnan, a son of the Rev. Alexander 

Donnan, born in Scotland, came to this country with his 
father in 1818, and in the next year settled at Hickory. He 
studied medicine with Dr. Stephenson in Canonsburg, and Dr. 
Hewitson, of St. Clairsville, Ohio; attended lectures at 
Jefferson Medical College, under Pros. McClelland, Pattison, 
Woods, and Reeves; co~menced practice at Burgettstown in 
1837, and has been actively engaged in the duties of his 
profession here from that time to the present. 

Dr. T. W. Bradley studied medicine with Dr. P. H. 
McCullough, of Rumley, Ohio; graduated at Sterling Medical 
College, Ohio, in 1851; cowmenced practice in Florence in 
1844, before graduation; came to Burgettstown in 1856, and 
has been in practice here from that time until the present. 

Dr. G. W. Bell studied medicine with Dr. W. L. Wilson, 
of Beallsville; attended lectures in 1853 at Jefferson 
Medical College in Philadelphia; graduated in March, 1858; 
commenced practice in Burgettstown in 1854, and has remained 
there in practice to the present. 

Dr. W. V. Riddle studied medicine with Dr. T. W. 
Bradley. In the winter of 1863-64 he attended lectures at 
Ann Arbor, Mich.; commenced practice at Candor in 1864; 
remained there about five years, and in 1869 removed to 
Pittsburgh. About one year later he removed to Burgettstown, 
>-Jhere he cowmenced practice April l, 1870, and has since 
remained there as one of the physicians of the town. 

Dr. W. T. Miller was a medical student with Dr. M. R. 
Banks, at Livermore, Westmoreland Co., Pa., graduated at 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1881, and in that year commenced 
practice in Burgettstown, where he is now located in the 
business of his profession. 
NEitiiSPAPERS. 

The Burgettstown Call, a five-column folio, fourteen 
by twenty inches, was established by M. R. Allen, as an 
independent journal. The first number was issued on Tuesday, 
Aug. 2, 1881, and was the first paper ever printed in 
Burgettstown. It now (February, 1882) has a circulation of 
seven hundred. 

The Burgettstown Enterprise was started as a monthly 
journal in March, 1878, by C. Knepper, proprietor and 
business manager, and J. P. Donnan, local editor. It 
remained as a monthly until March 1, 1881, at which time it 
was changed to a weekly. At the time of the change, J. P. 
Donnan retired from the editorship and was succeeded by M. 
R. Allen. This paper was printed at Mansfield, Allegheny 
Co., from its commencement until Aug. 10, 1881, when it was 
printed at Burgettstown Station, as at the present time. It 
is now under the management of the Enterprise Publishing 
Company, J. H. Cramer, business manager. Its circulation is 
about six hundred and twenty-five. 

Richard Vaux Lodge, No. 454, F. and A. M.--A charter 
having been granted to this society Dec. 1, 1869. the 
persons designated therein met on the 21st of January, 1870, 
and were regularly constituted as above named, and with the 
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following officers: G. T. McCord, W. M.; J. B. Hays, S. W.; 
R. T. C. Stephenson, J. W. The meetings of the society are 
now held in the town hall building. The membership is at 
present fifty-one. J. L. Scott, W. M.; William Melvin, Sec. 

Cardville Lodge, No. 407, I. 0. of 0. F.-- The date of 
organization has not been ascertained. J. Z. McBride is the 
president Noble Grand, and A. J. Smith the secretary. The 
meetings of the society are held in the town hall buildings. 

Burgettstown Grange, No. 480, P. of H.--Organized 
December, 1874. J. B. Hays, W. M.; W. K. Lyle, Overseer; 0. 
R. Cook, Lecturer; R. C. T. Stephenson, Sec.; Members, J. C. 
Shipley, R. Campbell, John Russell, William Proudfit, Robert 
Vance, M. L. Cook, Andrew Boyd, John Vance, J. M. 
Stephenson, W. T. Shipley, A. J. Link, W. 0. Stephenson, J. 
B. Hawley, Ladus C. W. Stephenson, E. A. Proudfit, Mary 
Hugo, 0. A. Stephenson, Mrs. W. K. Lyle, E. V. Shipley, Kate 
E. Cook, E. B. Russell, M. H. Shipley, M. J. Vance, Andrew 
Proudfit, John Dimmet, Samuel Pyle, William Dunbar. 

Presbyterian Church of Burgettstown.-- The people of 
this vicinity in sympathy with the Presbyterian faith l,vere 
members of the Cross-Roads Presbyterian Church (now 
Florence). The first action taken in reference to the 
organization of a society at this place is found on record 
in the minutes of the Washington Presbytery bearing date 
Dec. 30, 1828, as follows: 

"A memorial was presented by the inhabitants of 
Burgettstown and vicinity, praying the appointment of a 
committee of this Presbytery to confer with a committee of 
the Ohio Presbytery respecting the propriety of forming a 
congregation near the aforesaid village. On motion resolved 
that the petition in the memorial not be granted. Dr. A. 
Wylie and Mr. McCluskey '"ere appointed to embody the reasons 
which influenced the Presbytery in passing the above 
resolution and to transmit them to the people." 

No further effort seems to have been made for many 
years towards the permanent establishment of a Presbyterian 
Church in this immediate locality. In the year 1845 a 
Presbyterian church edifice was erected on the hill where 
the cemetery now is, in connection with the congregation of 
Florence, then under the pastorate of the Rev. Joel 
Stoneroad. Agreeably to a resolution of the citizens of 
Burgettstown and vicinity, an application was made to the 
Presbytery of Washington at its meeting at the Forks of 
Wheeling on the first Tuesday of October, 1849, praying for 
an organization of a congregation at Burgettstown, which 
petition was not granted. A complaint against which action 
was taken by Robert Patterson and others to the Synod of 
Wheeling, which met at Steubenville on the third Tuesday of 
October, 1849, at which time and place an order for 
organization was granted. The Rev. Joel Stoneroad was 
appointed by the Presbytery of Washington to organize the 
congregation. Having assembled for that purpose in the 18th 
of October, 1849, an organization was effected by the 
reception of sixty members, all of whom were members of the 
congregation of Cross-Roads (Florence). The following were 
elected elders: Thomas Thompson, Robert Patterson, John S. 



Lamb, William Cunningham, and John Moore. On the 4th of 
April, 1850, a call was extended to the Rev. James P. 
Fulton, of the Presbytery of Ohio, which was accepted. The 
Presbytery of Washington met at Burgettstown on the 1st of 
October, 1850, and on the next day the Rev. James P. Fulton 
was ordained and installed pastor of this congregation. He 
remained in charge until the spring of 1857, when he sent in 
his resignation, which was accepted. 

The Rev. James T. Fredricks preached his first sermon 
at this place on the second Sabbath of February, 1858. On 
the 28th of April he received and accepted their call. He 
was ordained and installed on the 26th of October following, 
and from that time to the present has been the pastor. The 
first church edifice was enlarged in 1860, and again about 
1868. In 1873 the present brick structure was erected, sixty 
by ninety, with a seating capacity of eight hundred, and at 
a cost of $25,000. The highest membership at any one time 
has been four hundred and forty-five; its present membership 
is three hundred. 

A Sunday-school was established before 1840, and the 
church was the outgrowth of it. Robert Patterson, an elder 
in the Cross-Roads Church, was for many years 
superintendent, and others were connected with him. D. M. 
Pry, and elder in the Burgettstown Church, was a very 
successful superintendent for ten or twelve years. J. L. 
Patterson now presides over the school. It contains at 
present two hundred pupils. The elders since the first day 
have been S. P. Riddle, Josiah Scott, W. W. Van Emen, Finley 
Scott, John L. Proudfit, J. L. Patterson, John L. Rankin, D. 
M. Pry, W. W. Riddle, W. McFarland, A. E. Walker. The 
present elders are J. L. Patterson, J. L. Rankin, and D. M. 
Pry. 

This church has been one of the most successful in 
Western Pennsylvania. There have been but two communions 
under the pastorate of the Rev. J. T. Fredericks in which 
some accessions have not been received. Within the last ten 
years four hundred and forty have been received into the 
church. 

Burgettstown United Presbyterian Church.--- The 
congregation now known as the United Presbyterian Church of 
Burgettstown, Pa., belonged originally to the Associate 
Presbyterian branch of that church. It is now impossible to 
fix the date of its organization, if indeed it was ever 
formally organized. But it first appears as a congregation 
about the year 1800, at which time it was supplied with 
preaching, in connection with the congregation of Hickory, 
by the Associate Presbytery of Chartiers. Rev. (afterward 
Dr.) William C. Brownlee took charge of it in connection 
with Hickory about the year 1809. This pastorate continued 
about three and one-half years, when he left of 
Philadelphia, and afterwards removed to New York, where he 
united with the Dutch Reformed Church. The next pastor was 
Rev. Alexander Donnan, from Ireland, who had charge of it in 
connection with the congregation of Hickory at a salary of 
$500 from June 1, 1818, to June 6, 1840. He relinquished at 
that time the charge of Burgettstown to give his whole time 
to Hickory. The congregation continued without a pastor 
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until 1845, when the Rev. Robert J. Hammond, who had bee 
settled in Albany, N. Y., became their pastor, at a salary 
of $350, which was afterwards increased to $400. He resigned 
and was released in the year 1857. The Rev. S. H. Graham, 
the next pastor, cowmenced his labors among them in April, 
1862, and was ordained and installed their pastor August 
12th of that year. In 1868, Mr. Graham accepted a call from 
a congregation in New York and was released. In the same 
year the Rev. John Hood accepted their call and became their 
pastor. The pastorate continued until April, 1878, when he 
resigned and was released. The present pastor, D. W. Carson, 
was installed in October of that year. 

The first elders whose names appear on the roll of the 
session (thought without record of the time of their 
election or installation) are John Coventry, William Baily, 
from York County, Pa., Joseph Philles, William Donaldson, 
from Ireland, Nathan Porter, William Smith, James Brown, 
James Leech, and James Keys. In 1819, John McBurney, A. 
Hunter, and Robert Harvey were ordained as elders. In 1837, 
Joseph McNary, William Wilson, samuel Livingston, and Joshua 
Pyles. In 1839, William Galbraith, Sr., William Caldwell, 
and James McCalmont. In 1851, Samuel B. Shillito and John 
Ferguson. In 1863, Robert Scott and James McNary, who were 
received from the congregation of Mount Vernon at its 
dissolution, were chosen and installed, together with John 
Keys, William H. Witherspoon, M. R. Welsh, and W. R. 
Galbraith, who were also ordained at the same time. The 
session at present consists of John Ferguson (died February, 
1882), Robert Scott, W. R. Galbraith, W. H. Witherspoon, and 
M. R. Welsh; Mr. John Keys, who is still a member, having 
resigned on account of bodily infirmities. 

The earliest roll of members extant, though it is 
v-;ithout date, numbers sixty-two members, with the following 
family names: Andrews, Brown, Cavert, Coventry, Donaldson, 
Ferguson, Keys, Leech, Nelson, Philles, and Smith. The roll 
of members in 1876 numbered two hundred and t'venty. In 
consequence of some difficulties in which the congregation 
became involved through a heavy debt contracted in building 
a new house of worship, quite a number of members left about 
that time. These difficulties were also the occasion of the 
resignation and release of Mr. Hood in 1878. The present 
membership is two hundred and fifteen. The first house of 
worship, like that of all the churches in the same region at 
the same time, was a cabin of unhewed logs seated with 
slabs. During the summer season the congregation usually 
worshipped in open air, a wooden tent serving as a pulpit 
for the minister. On the 13th of October, 1826, Robert 
Coventry, Robert Tenan, and Thomas Philles, trustees of the 
Associate Congregation of Burgettstown, purchased one acre 
and one hundred and twelve perches of land of James Miller, 
it being "a lot of land on which a church is erected." In 
1845, the date of Mr. Hammond's settlement, a neat and 
substantial frame building, fifty-four by forty-four feet, 
and sixteen feet in height, was erected at a cost of $1040 
in money, besides the lumber from the old building. This 
building was located about a half a mile east of the 
village. It was afterwards moved into the village. In 1873 
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the present house was erected, at a cost of about $27,000. 
Methodist Episcopal Chruch.---For many years the 

people of this place who inclined to the Methodist belief 
were dependent upon occasional visits from the preachers of 
the Florence Circuit. At first services were held in the old 
wollen-factory. After the brick school-house was built 
services were held with more frequency, and in later years 
with regularity. In the su~mer of 1872 the society erected a 
church edifice at a cost of fifteen hundred dollars. They 
now have forty members, and are connected with the Midway 
and Noblestown charge. A list of the pastors who have served 
in this connection will be found in the Methodist Church of 
Midway, Robinson township. 

Centre United Presbyterian Church.--- This church 
edifice is situated in the southeastern corner of Smith 
township. It was organized in May, 1859, by Rev. J. C. 
Campbell, who was appointed for the purpose of Chartiers 
Presbytery. The elders elected at the organization were 
Jacob George, Thomas Stevenson, John Campbell, and John D. 
Reed. The first trustees were Robert McBurney, Jabob George, 
and John Campbell. At the organization there were 
fifty-eight members, fifty-three being received on 
certificate and five on examination. They held their 
services for a time in Mr. John Campbell's barn, but soon 
prepared for building a church. At a cost of two thousand 
five hundred dollars they built a frame church forty-six by 
sixty feet, which was finished and occupied the first time 
on the third Sabbath of February, 1860. On the 28th of 
January, 1862, they called Mr. D. S. Kennedy to become their 
pastor. He was installed and ordained on the 4th of 
September, 1862. This relationship continued ten years and 
six months, closing on the 13th of October, 1872. On the 
lOth of June, 1861, Mr. Robert McBurney and William Keys 
were ordained and installed as ruling elders. Mr. James 
McCalmont was added to the eldership Jan. 23, 1863. Fourteen 
persons in all have been elders here. At present there are 
six, viz., William Berry, James McCalmont, W. C. Aiken, J. 
G. Wilson, William A. Dickson, and J. S. Epsey. The present 
pastor, J. B. Waddell, is the second whom the congregation 
has had. He preached his first sermon at Center on the first 
Sabbath of January, 1873. He was called on the 30th of 
January, 1873, and took charge of the congregation, May 1, 
1873, and still continues pastor. The congregation now 
numbers one hundred and fifty-three members; has a 
Sabbath-school of over one hundred scholars, and owns a 
parsonage with ten acres of land, worth four thousand 
dollars. 

The original ground for church and graveyard was 
donated by Mr. John Campbell. His son, William C. Campbell, 
afterward gave some additional ground for the graveyard, but 
this too is now filled with graves, and the trustees have 
recently bought more land from Mr. W. C. Campbell. 

Mount Vernon Associate Reformed Church.--- A society 
formed of people of this denomination was organized in 1829 
in the southwestern part of the township, on the line 
between Smith and Mount Pleasant. In 1832 a brick edifice 
fifty by fifty-six feet was erected on land of James Leech. 
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The society worshiped here under the ministrations of the 
Rev. S. Taggart until the formation of the United 
Presbyterian denomination, when the society went down and 
the church building was sold in 1859 to J. P. Leech, who now 
OtA!nS it. 

Schools of the Township.1---The earliest school taught 
in the township was at the close of the Revolutionary war by 
William Lowrie, a surveyor and a soldier of that war, on 
that part of the Rankin tract owned by the estate of Andrew 
McFarland, within the present limits of No. 7 District. Mr. 
Lowrie died in Beaver County, Pa. 

[1By William Melvin.] 
A surveyor named Sinclair taught some time before 1800 

within the limits of No. 3, as it stood previous to June, 
1881. Mr. Sinclair's name is found in the early land 
records. The names of James Cresswell, Robert Colvill, and 
Nathaniel Jenkins appear on the assessment-roll of the 
township in 1796 as teachers. Where they taught is not 
known. 

A school was taught in Burgettstown in 1798-99 by 
George McKaig. He afterwards taught (in 1803) in a house 
standing in land now owned by Prof. S. C. And John Farrar. 
John Burnett taught in No. 4 in 1806, on land owned by John 
Ferguson, Esq. John Smith taught in 1806. In 1807 the 
teachers were William Grant, James Lee, George McKaig, Henry 
Robinson, and John Smith. Mr. Smith taught on the Rankin 
tract. 

In 1808, Henry Robinson taught on land of Jesse 
Campbell, now owned by Pressley Leech in No. 8. Dr. Joseph 
Campbell taught in 1808 on land of Capt. John B. Hays in No. 
2. He also taught in the same place in 1812. John Crooks and 
John Vasbinder were teachers in Burgettstown before the 
school law of 1834 went into operation. The schools and 
their teachers previous to the time that the free school 
system went into operation were as follows: Burgettstown, 
Henry Robinson, Robert Patterson, Anthony Gallagher (1817), 
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Tellfair, Dr. Joseph Campbell, Rev. Joseph 
McLain, Rev. Foster, Samuel Douthett and his sister, and Mr. 
Brakeman; Miss Potter, afterwards the wife of Dr. Marshall. 
Hamilton, Washington Carter, Sallie Taylor, Miss Sibella 
Galbraith (afterwards the wife of Rev. Middleton), Dr. 
Sweeney, Houston Walker and Joseph Buchanan. Two schools 
were frequently in operation at the same time. Henry 
Robinson taught fourteen years in all in Burgettstown. 

At the house on Capt. J. B. Hays' farm, resides Dr. 
Campbell, were William Conynghan (1817) and Anthony 
Gallagher. At the Kerr school, on lad of James Kerr, now 
owned by John Dinsmore, George Cunningham (suppose to be the 
first or among the first), Samuel Douthett, Sr., Aaron Aten, 
William Haney, Levi Hays, Samuel Dickey, Solomon Spindler, 
and the late Rev. Alexander McCarrell, D.O., of Claysville, 
Pa. A house stood on land now owned by John Vance in No. 3. 
John Matthews is the only teacher reported, and he was among 
the early teachers; he taught Latin and other high branches. 

In No. 10, on land now owned by Isaac Simpson, John 
McCreary taught in 1825. Other teachers were Reuben Rich, 
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James Hays, Thomas Clelland, and James Hoge. At the 
Cross-Roads, near the same place, Henry Robinson and Adam 
Rankin are reported. In No. 7, in addition to those 
reported, was Mr. Shellcock, who taught before 1812. The 
late William Galbraith, Esq., began to teach in 1817, and 
quit about 1840. Most of his teaching was in No. 7. He was 
reported as one of the best in his time. He was one of the 
examiners after the school law went into operation. 

In the house that was built in 1825 on land of Joseph 
Vance, now Samuel G. Scott's , in No. 9, John Stephenson, 
John Crooks, Nathaniel Wilson, T.T. Camby, John Hartry, and 
Dr. Joseph Campbell. In a house that was on a farm now owned 
by John L. Proudfit, Esq., near school No 10, John Stewart, 
Nancy Bert, C. Shepherd, Tillie White, William Pyles, Ann 
Pyles, and Sylvester Robb. Other teachers, whose places of 
teaching are not mentioned, are David Hays, Robert Lee, 
David Galbraith, Hugh Barton, James Geary, and James Hays. 
Henry Robinson's teaching extends from 1807 until some time 
in 1842. In 1841 he taught in No. 8. His last term was in 
the Rankin district, Mount Pleasant township. Dr. Joseph 
Campbell's teaching extends through a period not quite so 
long, being from 1807 until 1837. He practiced medicine part 
of the time. William Galbraith's extends from 1817 until 
about 1840. 

There are many teachers, no doubt, who deserve 
honorable mention, but they do not appear to be remembered 
to be handed down to succeeding generations. 

The first land leased for school purposed was by 
George Burgett to David Bruce, Robert Boland, and James 
Wiley, trustees of the Burgettstown school, and their 
successors for the uses of said school a lot of ground No. 
45, in the town of West Boston, bounded by Liberty Street 
and a lot of Joseph Caldwell, dated April 23, 1807. The 
house in now occupied by Mr. John Divitt. A lot of ground 
was leased by Dr. Stephen Smith in Burgettstown, on 
Washington Street (now Main), for church and school 
purposes. The house is brick, built in 1834 by Edward 
Downing, of Hickory. School closed when the house was needed 
for preaching. When the county co~missioners were holding 
their triennial assessments appeals they were asked to 
contribute for the building; they did so, and gave their 
days' wages. The house is now owned and occupied by Mr. 
Joseph Robinson, an nephew of Henry Robinson, the teacher. 

Much interest was manifested in the cause of 
education, and when the location of school buildings is 
asked for, you are told that one stood here, and one there, 
etc., all over the different portions of the township. If 
buildings used for school purposes were restored, Smith 
township would be thickly dotted with school-houses. 

Smith township accepted the school law in the year of 
its passage, though there was considerable opposition to 
accepting its provisions. A part of the opposition was by 
men who were in favor of education, but were opposed to the 
policy of the immediate construction of new houses. On the 
day appointed to vote on its adoption the voters assembled 
in Burgettstown. The day being wet, and no room in the town 
large enough to hold them, they went to the covered bridge 
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at the foot of Pittsburgh Street, near the steam-mill; all 
favorable to the law went to one end of the bridge, and 
those opposed went to the other. Robert Patterson, Esq., the 
leading spirit in the movement, and one of the early 
teachers heretofore mentioned, was the first president of 
the new school board, and Nathaniel Hunter the first 
secretary. Mr. Hunter was the last survivor of the original 
board, dying in 1879 in Jefferson County, Ohio. 

Directors previous to 1843 were Robert Patterson, 
Esq., Nathaniel Hunter, Hon. James Keys, Jesse Spencer, 
Alexander Kidd, John Neal, Garrett Van Eman, Thomas 
Bavington, David Cook, Alexander Hays, Joseph McNary, James 
Dunbar, and Isaac Morgan. No others were reported. Robert 
Patterson Esq., was president in 1840; Garrett Van Eman was 
treasurer in 1837; John L. Proudfit, Esq., collector, and 
Alexander S. Berryhill, treasurer, in 1840. Isaac Morgan was 
treasurer at one time. 

The township was divided into nine sub-districts. The 
log edifices then in use gave way to neat frame buildings, 
excepting in Nos. 1 and 7, where brick houses were built. 
From the school reports it appears that the free-school 
system did not go into effect iM~ediately upon its adoption. 
In the State superintendent's report for the year ending 
Dec. 31., 1836, Smith township is credited with eight 
schools, and having received from the State appropriation 
$209.76 for 1836-37, and $99.48 for former years, but 
nothing for the county or district, and the schools not 
reported in operation. The $99.48 received must have been a 
part of the first State appropriation, distributed Jan. 12, 
1835. 

In the report for Dec. 31, 1837, eight schools are 
reported and one required. Three months taught; teacher, 
seven male and one female; salary of males, $20 per month; 
females, $14 per month; scholars, male 152; female, 136; 
cost of instruction, 54 cents. Receipts, district tax, $459; 
State appropriation, $732.97; county $355; $462 spent for 
instruction; three houses, $225. In the report for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1838, the report for Smith township is not 
complete. Four schools are reported, seven houses in use, 
and two required. Receipts, for buildings, $644.70; from 
State appropriation, $322.19; county, $117.41; district, 
185.10. The nine houses were all built previous to 1840. No. 
1, Burgettstown, was built, as before stated, in 1834. 
Houston Walker, afterwards a minister in the Secession 
Church, taught the first school (a select) in it. The house 
was conveyed to the directors, they keeping it in repair, 
but the prior right to occupy it for church purposes was 
retained. James Logan taught two public terms in it in 1838 
and 1839, and is probably the first of the public school 
teachers in Burgettstown. In 1865 the school was graded. Mr. 
and Mrs. Van B. Baker were the teachers. But one teacher was 
employed in 1866. 

In 1868 a two-story frame of four rooms was built, and 
the school was permanently graded, George T. McCord, 
principal, and Miss Kate Ghrist (now Mrs. J. R. McNary, of 
Smith township), assistant. In 1869 another department was 
added, H. S. Phillips, principal, and Miss Carrie A. 
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Brockman (now Mrs. Robert E. Hill, of East Liverpool, Ohio) 
and Miss Sarah Hays, assistants. The fourth department was 
added in 1875, William Melvin, principal, and Misses Mary 
Bingham, Eva Simmons, and Mattie Fleming (now Mrs. D. F. 
Enoch, of Pittsburgh, Pa.), assistants. 

No. 2 school-house was built in 1836 by George Miller, 
on land of John Proudfit, now owned by his son, Robert F. 
Proudfit. It was generally known as Hays school-house. The 
house previously used was the Kerr school-house. James 
Fulton was the first teacher. About the year 1852 the house 
was moved to a location on the Burgettstown and Eldersville 
road, on a farm of Robert Campbell, now owned by his son, 
Arthur Campbell. Miss Eliza Ann Pyles was about the first 
teacher at the new location. In 1864 the location was again 
changed and a new house built on the same farm a few rods 
west of the old house. Van B. Baker taught the first term in 
the new house. 

No. 3, now known as Cinder Hill, was built in 1837, on 
land of William Wilson, now owned by his son, William E. 
Wilson. The house used until it was ready was on land of 
James Rankin, now owned by John Vance. Andrew Vance taught 
the first term in the new house. His son John taught one 
term in it shortly before the civil war. A new house was 
built by James Seawright on the original location in 1868. 
It is the only house standing on the original location. 

No. 4 was built by James Dunbar on a twenty-one-year 
lease, on land of Thomas Bavington, now owned by D. S. 
McBride. A new house was built in 1863, on land of Robert 
Coventry, now owned by Dr. William Donnan, of Burgettstown. 

No. 5 was built by James Dunbar, on land of John S. 
Russell, now owned by his son, D. A. Russell. The house used 
until it was ready was on land of John Stephenson, now owned 
by William S. Russell. The first teacher, or among the 
first, in the new house was John H. McCombs, now practicing 
law in Ashland, Ohio. In 1866 a new house was built on the 
same farm near the old one. In 1873 a larger house was built 
near Bulger, on land of Lockhart and Frew. William T. Slater 
taught the first two years in the new house. 

No. 6 was built on land now owned by William C. 
Campbell. The house previously used until it was ready is 
not reported to the writer. (In fact he failed altogether to 
get any information on the early schools and teachers in 
that locality.) In 1873 the location was changed, and a new 
house built in Midway, on a lot obtained from Mrs. Stephen 
Arnot. In 1878 an additional room was built, and the school 
graded. James C. Wilson, principal, and Miss McClure, 
daughter of Robert McClure, deceased, assistant. 

No. 7, a brick house, was built by Andrew Bruce, on 
land of Samuel Farrar, now owned by Wiley Stevenson. The 
house used was on the site on which the brick was built. 
William Galbraith was the first teacher. After teaching one 
month he was obliged to quit, the scholars becoming sick. It 
is supposed the house was occupied too soon. The bricks were 
burnt in 1866, and a new house built on land of the late 
Judge John Farrar, now owned by his sons, Prof. S. C. And 
John Farrar. Mr. L. McCarrell taught the first term in the 
new house. 
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No. 8 was built by George Miller, on a lease obtained 
from William Stephenson, now owned by his grandson, Robert 
T. C. Stephenson, of Burgettstown. William Thompson taught 
the first term in No. 8. It is now used as a dwelling-house. 
The house used until No. 8 was ready was on land of Samuel 
Cook, now owned by William K. Lyle. The old house is used as 
a tenant-house. The location was changed and a new house 
built in 1860 on land of John Sturgeon, now owned by his 
heirs. Miss Sarah K. Lyle taught the first term in it. The 
house is now known as Cook's school-house. 

No. 9 was built in 1837 by James Dunbar, on land owned 
by James Stephenson (miller), now owned by Matthew Welch. It 
was known as Russell's school-house. John Galbraith taught 
the first term in No. 9. Before No. 9 was built a house 
heretofore mentioned as being built in 1825 on land of 
Joseph Vance, now Samuel G. Scott, was used. The house of 
1825 was bought by Mrs. Jane Perry (colored) and removed to 
her lot adjacent to Burgettstown, and is now occupied as a 
dwelling by her. The location of No. 9 was changed in 1862, 
and a new one built on land of Joseph Vance, now owned by 
his brother, John S. Vance. M. R. Allen, now editor of the 
Call, taught the first school in the new house. The old No. 
9 school building was brought to Burgettstown, and is now 
owned and occupied as a dwelling by John Pry. 

The lOth District was organized by act of Legislature 
by reason of opposition to a new district. The township 
board immediately resigned, and the court appointed six ne'v 
directors, who levied and collected the tax. The act was 
afterwards repealed. The new school district, organized 
about the year 1849 as No. 10, was formed of parts of 2 and 
3. Matthew W. Galbraith taught the first term in the old 
Kerr school-house; the next year a new one was built a few 
rods from the old one on land of Thomas C. Arnold, now owned 
by Finley Scott. George M. Tenan taught the first term in 
the new house. By resolution of the board May 29, 1858, it 
was resolved not to open No. 10 the coming year. The records 
do no show that a school was ever again conducted in that 
house under the control of the Smith township board. 

No. 11 was formed by resolution of the board Sept. 17, 
1853, from parts of Nos. 1, 5, 7, and 9. A house was built 
on land of James Fulton in 1854. Samuel G. McFarland taught 
the first term in the new house. It was known as No. 11 
until No. 10 was disbanded. In 1869 the location was changed 
and the house moved to land of Thomas Houston, now William 
and Samuel Pyles, near the old mill-dam. It was known then 
as the Mud Hollow school-house. In 1876 the location was 
again changed and a new house built on land of John L. 
Proudfit, Esq., a few rods north of Raccoon Station. R. P. 
Stevenson was the first teacher in the new house. 

After the incorporation of Burgettstown as a borough, 
New No. 1 was formed from parts of Nos. 1, 2, and 3, June, 
1881, and a new house was built on land of George M. and 
James B. Tenan. Miss Bessie, daughter of James M. Stevenson, 
is teaching the first term. 

James Fulton, a native of New York, taught in Nos. 1, 
2, and 7. He was the most successful teacher of his time, 
cowmanding fifty per cent. more wages than any other 
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teacher. His methods were far in advanced of the times. His 
reputation as a teacher spread far and wide, many 
patronizing him from a distance. He was the first to 
introduce the "object method." Many of his old pupils still 
remain in the township, and give him credit of being their 
best teacher. Like all leaders of reform, he had his 
enemies. He was called a Yankee, and his methods 
"new-fangled." He died on his farm near Wabash, Ind., after 
1837. Other teachers were James Logan, Abel T. Richards, 
Miss Mary Ann Vincent {now the relcit of JohnS. Russell), 
Ann McDermont, Miss Nancy Jane Cunningham {now the wife of 
A. H. Duncan, of Smith township, was in charge of 
Burgettstown school in 1846-47), John Stevenson, Esq., 
Samuel Shillits, George M. Tenan, Esq., Han. Joseph Hays, 
George Jardine, M. W. Galbraith, John B. Phillis, William W. 
Van Eman, William H. Hammond, James E. Stevenson, ex-County 
Superintendent Dickson, of Allegheny County, taught four 
years in No. 4; Miss Christiana Johnson {now the wife of H. 
Elliott McBride, of Allegheny County, Pa.), William P. 
Montgomery, Samuel L. Farrar, R. P. Allen, Miss Nancy 
McNary, afterwards the wife of Eli Marques, of Cross Creek 
township {Mrs. Marques died a few years ago), Misses Mary 
and Maria Raybuck; John H. Johnson, who taught twelve years 
aL Cook's beginning 1861 and ending 1875; Miss Jane Ann Cook 
(now the wife of W. K. Lyle, of Smith township), WilliamS. 
Fulton, R. P. Stevenson, S. E. Provines, S. C. Farrar, Miss 
Carrie A. Brockman, Misses Agnes and Clara Keys, William 
Melvin had charge of the Burgettstown school five years, a 
period longer than that of any other since the adoption of 
the school law. Misses Eva Simmons and Mattie Fleming each 
were assistants five years in the Burgettstown Onion school. 

Among the native teachers of Smith who became 
prominent abroad, James E. Stevenson was principal of Second 
Ward school, Allegheny city, some eighteen or twenty years 
ago. Rev. Samuel G. McFarland, D.D., now minister of 
education in Siam; Han. Joseph Hays, for several years 
principal of the Temperanceville schools, now South Side, 
Pittsburgh. William P. Montgomery has for the last fifteen 
years been teaching in Allegheny City, from April, 1873, 
until July 1874. In July, 1874, he was elected principal of 
Irwin Avenue school, Second Ward, Allegheny City, which 
position he still holds (January, 1882). 

Miss Carrie A. Brockman was for seven years on of the 
assistants in the East Liverpool, Ohio, schools; about five 
years of that time she was second assistant. She resigned 
her position in 1881, and married Robert E. Hill, of that 
place. Alexander White is noted as an academic teacher. 
Robert P. Stevenson for the last four years has been 
Leacnlng in Robinson township, Allegheny Co., Pa. 

Since the great light of education first shone in No. 
7 it is but just to say that she has produced more prominent 
educators than any other district in the township. Of those 
mentioned as becoming prominent abroad, James E. Stevenson, 
Rev. Samuel G. McFarland, S. Clarke Farrar, and Alexander 
White were born within her limits. William P. Montgomery 
received a part of his education in No. 7. Robert Curry, 
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since deputy State superintendent of public instruction of 
this State, and now principal of the Nebraska State Normal 
School at Peru, spend a part of his youthful days within her 
boarders, his parents residing on the farm on which the 
first school was taught. 

Three of the Burgettstown principals went "up higher." 
George T. McCord was afterwards principal of the Second Ward 
schools of Allegheny City for several years. W. C. Lyne, 
after leaving Burgettstown, went to Washington, Pa., and 
from thence to the Sixteenth Ward, Pittsburgh. Thomas B. 
McCain is now in -----Ward, Wheeling, W. Va. 

The first teachers' institute in the township was held 
Dec. 4, 1858. The directors by resolution, Nov. 27, 1858, 
agreed to allow teachers two days in each month for township 
institute. Members of the board at that meeting were John L. 
Proudfit, Esq., president; John P. Wood, Esq., 0. P. Cook, 
M. I. Montgomery, and James L. Patterson, secretary. Messrs. 
Proudfit, Wood, and Patterson are still living. 

In 1864 the school board issued bonds and sold them, 
to provide money to pay volunteers to fill the township's 
quota of troops. These bonds were signed by John Ferguson, 
Esq., president and James L. Patterson, Esq., secretary. 

The present teachers of Smith township are, in No 1, 
Miss Bessie Stevenson; No. 2, Miss Ella Riddile; No. 3, Miss 
M. Ethie Brimner; No. 4 Wm. F. Morgan; No. 5, Miss Kate 
Hawmond; No. 6, Henry Aten, principal, and Mill Willa Cook, 
assistant; No. 7, Miss Mattie Campbell; No. 8, Frank M. 
Magill; No. 9, Wm. Melvin; No. 10, J. B. Lyle. 

The following is the rank of Smith as regards wages: 
For the year ending June, 1872, Smith stood third; in 1873, 
second; in 1874, third; in 1875, first; in 1876, second; in 
1877, first. A chilling blizzard swept over the school 
finances of Smith in June, 1877, and the thermometer placed 
her No. 10 for the year ending June, 1878. Boroughs are 
excluded in making out the above rank. The wages have been 
advanced the last two years. It is just to say that the 
names of but few teachers appear on the records until 1869. 
The records are very imperfect from 1853 to 1869. No records 
found previous to 1853. 

By act of incorporation, March 23, 1881, Burgettstown 
became a separate school district. At an election held in 
town hall, April 5, 1881, 1/Jm. Melvin, Wm. P. Vance, Robert 
T. C. Stephenson, and James Carnahan were elected. Four were 
ties, viz.: C. C. Campbell, Wm. Brimner, \Aim. Blair, and 
Joseph A. Rogers. On June 6, 1881, the four who were elected 
met in the Union school building and effected an 
organization by electing Robert T. C. Stephenson president, 
and Wm. Melvin secretary. Messrs. Campbell and Brimner not 
appearing to draw lots, as the law provides, the board 
appointed Wm. Blair and Joseph A. Rogers, who were present, 
members to fill the vacancy. The teachers for the first term 
in the borough are C. J. Vance, principal, and Misses Agnes 
Keys, Libbie McCarrell, and Alice Stevenson, assistants. 

Bavington.---The town of Bavington is situated in the 
northeast part of Smith township, near the mouth of the east 
branch of Raccoon Creek. It is located on a tract of land 
which was warranted to John Bavington on the 22d of 



February, 1786, and surveyed to him Dec. 3, 1787, as "Mill 
Town," containing four hundred and four acres. Soon after 
the purchase he built a grist- and saw-mill, which did the 
grinding for many mile around. He built a cabin on the 
hillside, about one quarter of a mile east of the village. 
Later he built the house now owned by D. S. McBride, where 
he lived until his death in 1810. David Bruce opened a store 
at the mill before 1795, as in December of that year he 
advertised in the Western Telegraphe that he had removed his 
store from Bavington to George Burgett's "new town." He was 
succeeded by others. John Bavington, on the lOth of June, 
1810, left his home for Steubenville, Ohio, with a 
four-horse-wagon load of whiskey and flour. When crossing 
the Ohio River at Kelly's Ferry, near the mouth of Haman's 
Creek, the stamping of the horses loosened the planking of 
the bottom of the boat, which filled with water and sank. 
Capt. Bavington and the ferryman were both drowned. His body 
was recovered, brought home and buried at the Cross-Roads 
(now Florence). He left a widow, Ruth, and five sons, 
Daniel, Charles, Henry, Thomas, and John, and several 
daughters. His widow and eldest son Daniel were 
administrators of the estate, and the property was divided; 
Daniel obtained the homestead and mill property. Later he 
sold the mill property to James Clark, and went to Illinois. 
Charles assisted to the purchase of the mill property near 
Murdocksville, lived there for a time and emigrated to Ohio. 
Henry lived and died here comparatively young. Thomas 
received the east portion of the home farm, now owned by D. 
S. McBride. In later years he kept a public-house at 
Bavington, and died there. John received his portion of the 
estate in money, and emigrated to Oregon. Of the daughters, 
Polly married Matthew McBride and settled at Canonsburg; 
Nancy married Matthew Hartford, a millwright, who built the 
Bavington mill; Betsey married Harvey Peterson; they settled 
at Bavington, an both died there. One daughter married a Mr. 
Burns, another a Mr. Backhouse; both removed to Allegheny 
County, where they lived and died. On the 21st of August, 
1812, Daniel Bavington took out a warrant for a tract of 
land, which was surveyed to him as "Pine Bush," and 
contained two hundred and seventy-six acres. It was 
adjoining the "Milltown" tract. One hundred and sixty-four 
acres of "Pine Bush" was conveyed to Nathan Kimble by Daniel 
and Ruth Bavington on the 30th of October, 1813. In 
December, 1812, Daniel Bavington was licensed to keep a 
tavern. He continued about three years, when, upon his 
removal to Illinois, his mother, Ruth Bavington, opened the 
tavern. She was succeeded by her son Thomas. The family of 
Bavington are now entirely extinct in the township. 

James Donnan, about the year 1812, kept store in the 
house now occupied by John Witherspoon. At the time the 
Pittsburgh and Steubenville pike was built, about 1819 or 
1820, William Moody kept a store in town, and was the first 
postmaster. He was succeeded by John White, David McBride, 
John McElroy, Robert McAyeal, Charles McElroy, John McBride, 
Dr. James McCarroll, John Witherspoon, Joseph Hunter, James 
McBride. In 1856 the office was removed to Abijah Smith's 
store, west of the creek, and in Hanover township adjoining 
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the town. It remained there but one year, and was restored 
to the town. John Witherspoon became the postmaster. He was 
succeeded by Dr. James K. White, and later by William 
Donaldson, who is the present incumbent. The Bavington mill 
passed from James Clark to William Clark, who sold it to D. 
G. McBride. It is now owned by Edward Hindman, by whom it is 
run as a grist- and saw-mill. 

Dinsmore.---On the completion of the Pittsburgh and 
Steubenville Railroad through the township in 1865, this 
place was made a station and given the name Dinsmore. A 
depot, telegraph-office, post-office, and store were soon 
established. The postmasters who have held office from the 
first are as follows: John Pry, John M. Smith, J. W. 
Ralston, J. P. Cline, and William Provines, the present 
incumbent. 

Bulger.---This settlement is a station on the 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway, about three 
miles east from Burgettstown, and was made a station on the 
completion of the Pittsburgh and Steubenville Railroad in 
1865. It was laid out on the Alexander Donnan tract, but at 
the time belonged to John Woodburn. It contains a depot, 
store, cheese-factory, and several dwellings. The store is 
kept by A. J. Russell. The cheese-factory is controlled by a 
company under the name of "The Cheese and Butter 
Association," with the following officers: Thomas J. 
Ackleson, president; George Hoffman, secretary; and A. J. 
Russell, treasurer. Substantial buildings were erected, and 
business commenced July 1, 1881. About one thousand cheeses 
of the average weight of thirty-three pounds were 
manufactured in the first four months. Milk is shipped from 
this station to Pittsburgh. 

The mines of the Whitestone Coal-Works are located 
about half-way between Bulger and Burgettstown. A few 
dwellings are erected in the vicinity. A post-office was 
established a few years since at Cherry Valley, on the line 
between Smith and Mount Pleasant townships. Ebenezer Smith 
was the postmaster, and the office was kept at his store. 
upon his death the office was discontinued. 

Union Agricultural Association.---At the expressed 
desire of many agriculturists in this portion of the county 
and adjoining townships in Allegheny and Beaver Counties, 
and in the northern part of West Virginia, it was decided to 
organize an agricultural society. Prominent in the movement 
were Thomas Vance, of Cross Creek; W. P. Vance, now of near 
Elizabethtown, Hardin Co., Ky.; and John B. Philles, 
merchant, of Burgettstown (recently deceased at Cairo, 
Ill.). To this end a meeting was held in Burgettstown in the 
month of February, 1856, at which time an organization was 
effected by the election of the following officers: 
President, Joseph Vance, of Smith township; Vice-Presidents, 
William M. Lee, Cross Creek; James Rankin, Mount Pleasant; 
Holland Scott, Robinson; Thomas C. Hunter, Hanover; and 
William P. Vance, Smith; Directors, J. N. Scott, Jefferson; 
David Gualt, Lysander Patterson, J. S. Duncan, Thomas Vance, 
Cross Creek; 0. P. Cook, J. L. Proudfit, Smith; James 
Hughes, John Symington, Mount Pleasant; Milton Miller, James 
Walker, William Van Ostrand, Jefferson; and James McCalmont, 
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Robinson; Recording Secretary, Samuel G. Scott, Smith; 
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, John B. Philles, 
Smith. 

At a meeting of the association held March 23, 1856, 
it was resolved to hold an exhibition in the month of 
October following. A co~~ittee was appointed to select a 
suitable site for the purpose, another to solicit 
subscriptions in the different townships, and another to 
frame a constitution and by-laws. On the 26th of April one 
hundred and sixty-seven names were reported as members of 
the society, and at a meeting in May two hundred and 
ninety-eight additional names were reported. On the 3d of 
June the same year the committee on site made a report, 
which was accepted, and they were discharged. Another 
co~~ittee was appointed. On the 24th of June the committee 
on the time for holding the fair reported Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 8th and 9th, as the most suitable time for 
holding the exhibition, which report was accepted and 
adopted. Two days later at a meeting of the society the 
constitution and by-laws were read, amended, and adopted. On 
the 12th of August the co~mittee on site reported that Mrs. 
Freegift Crawford offered the society a site free of charge, 
provided the fence the society erected should be left on the 
ground when they should cease to hold their fairs on the 
site, which arrangement was accepted and concluded on the 
23d of August, 1856. A fence and temporary buildings were 
erected, and the first exhibition of the society was held at 
the time and place appointed. The receipts of this 
exhibition were $620.40; premiums paid out, $340. 

Exhibitions were held on these grounds until 1860, and 
on June 2d of that year nine and a half acres of land were 
leased for ten years of B. G. Burgett, at the expiration of 
which time additional ground was added, and it was released 
for ten years, and again, Feb. 11, 1780 (1880?), was leased 
for ten years. At the present time the company have inclosed 
seventeen acres. The grounds were fenced and permanent 
buildings erected the first year the society came into 
possession of the grounds, and fairs have been held there 
continuously. No account was kept of the amount of voluntary 
contributions for erecting fences, grading the tract, and 
other work. 

The cost of rent of fair grounds from the first year 
(1856) to the present time has been $3350; repairing 
grounds, $2500; music, $2140; buildings, halls, stalls, 
etc., $9690; printing, $2187; amount of money paid for 
premiums from the first, $24,000. Receipts from entries and 
tickets, $49,832.34. The receipts from the fair held Oct. 4, 
5, and 6th, 1881, was $2165.10. 

The territory that is now included in the limits of 
the association from which officers are elected are the 
townships of Smith, Hanover, Robinson, Cecil, Mount 
Pleasant, Chartiers, North Strabane, Cross Creek, Buffalo, 
Hopewell, Independence, and Jefferson of Washington County; 
the west part of Allegheny County, the south part of Beaver 
County, and Brooke and Hancock Counties, W. Va. 

The following is a list of the officers of the 
society: 
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Presidents.---John Vance, 1856-57; James McCalmont, 
1858; John N. McDonald, 1859-60; William Lee, 1861; James 
Donaldson, 1862; vJilliam M. Lee, 1863; D. S. Walker, 1864; 
Samuel McGill, 1865; A. D. Burns, 1866; Thomas McCorkle, 
1867; James Donaldson , 1868; S. B. Campbell, 1869; J. B. 
Hays, 1870; William L. Archer, 1871; M. H. Borland, 1872; R. 
S. Cook, 1873-74; James Donaldson, 1875; A. E. Walker, 1876; 
W. B. Moorhead, 1877-78; William L. Archer, 1879-80; William 
C. McFarland, 1881. 

Secretaries.---Samuel G. Scott, 1856; John P. Woods, 
1857; James L. Patterson, 1858; John Stephenson, 1859-60; 
John P. Woods, 1861; William Melvin, 1862; John P. Woods, 
1863-80, inclusive; William Melvin, 1881. 

Present officers: President, Wm. C. McFarland; 
Vice-Presidents: R. H. Brown, W. S. Bailey, A. H. Walker, D. 
S. Fulton, S.H. Cook; Managers, R. S. Cook, John S. Lee, 
Symington Farrar, R. Y. Meloy, John A. McCalmont, Hon. G. Y 
McKee, D. S. Taylor, Jr., David McNary, Wm. McBurney, S. S. 
Campbell, Matthew Berry, Samuel Bigger, R. K. Scott, S. W. 
Lee, Wm. Hanlan, S. G. Cunningham, R. S. Caldwell, S. C. 
Gist, W. H. McKee, David Bradford; Secretary, Wm. Melvin; 
Treasurer, C. J. Vance; Chief Marshal, W. L. Archer. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES. 
JUDGE JOHN FARRP.R. 

Judge John Farrar was born in Mount Pleasant township, 
Washington Co., Fa., Jan. 7, 1818, and died at his residence 
hear Burgettstown, Fa., Jan. 6, 1875. He was the eldest son 
ofl Samuel Farrar and Jane Simanton. 

[lThe lineage of these families given elsewhere in 
this volume.] 

His early education consisted of that afforded by the 
common schools of that day, but he was possessed of a taste 
for literature and a thirst for higher education so strong 
that some years after arriving at maturity he studied the 
Latin and Greek classics, higher mathematics, and some of 
the natural sciences. In 1840 he was married to Miss Phebe 
White. For several years after this he engaged in farming, 
teaching school during the winter. Farming was a very 
discouraging business during those years famous for "hard 
times," so the young farmer, having a knowledge of the 
mercantile business, obtained while employed as a clerk 
previous to his marriage, forsook the fields and embarked in 
the store business, which he continued for a decade. During 
the first part of this period he strongly contemplated 
studylng a profession,l and at one time took initiatory 
steps to his end, but the claims of a wife and young 
children depending upon him for support caused the final 
abandoning of this intention. 

[ 1 Theology. ] 
Young Farrar's attention was attracted to politics by 

the famous campaign of 1840, when he cast his first 
Presidential vote for William Henry Harrison. In the great 
political questions that agitated the country after the 
Mexican war he took a deep interest, and from that time 
hence forth was a close student of national questions. 

He removed with his family to Rock Island County, 
Ill., in 1853. 
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During the Presidential campaign of 1856 political 
excitement ran high in that land of Lincoln and Douglas, the 
champions of the opposing parties. Although a quiet farmer 
at the time, Farrar's zeal overcame his native modesty, and 
he mounted the stump in his own county for John C. Fremont 
and anti-slavery. Returning to his native county in 1857, he 
engaged in mercantile business in Burgettstown for several 
years. 

At the breaking out of the Rebellion party hostility 
in this region became so bitter as to rupture society, 
churches, and families. Men engaged in business depending on 
the patronage of a community generally either kept their 
lips sealed or exercised great caution in expressing 
themselves on the questions that were distracting the 
country, lest their business should suffer. Contrary to this 
rule, and in opposition to the advice of his warmest 
friends, John Farrar, eminently a man of strong convictions 
and fearless of consequences when duty directed, was 
outspoken in his zeal for the cause of the Union, as well as 
in his denunciation of its enemies North and South. 

In 1866 he was elected to the office of associate 
judge for a term of five years. When he entered upon the 
duties of this office a system of granting licenses to sell 
intoxicating liquors existed, under which it was a very easy 
matter to obtain a license, and as a consequence almost 
every village and hamlet in the county was afflicted with 
drinking-houses. Always having been a warm advocate of the 
temperance cause, he immediately went to work with his 
characteristic zeal to correct the evil, taking a firm and 
resolute stand against all licenses applied for under the 
then existing laws. Ere the close of his term of office, 
with perhaps two exceptions, not a drinking-saloon or 
bar-room remained. It was thus largely through his influence 
that Washington County was elevated to her present honorable 
and noble position on this question. 

Notwithstanding the frequent and perhaps true 
assertion that ardent temperance men invariably suffer at 
the polls, he was elected a member of the State Legislature 
in 1874, when a number of other and honorable candidates of 
the same party from the same county were defeated. But death 
came, and he was carried to his grave the same week that he 
was to have taken the oath of office. His cherished wife 
died nearly five years previous to this. 

It was, however, as a Christian gentleman that Judge 
Farrar was best known and most esteemed. In early manhood he 
became a member of the Presbyterian Church of Raccoon, next 
a teacher in the Sabbath-school, and then its 
superintendent, and ever afterwards connected with and 
working in the Sabbath-school in some way. 

Soon after settling in Illinois he gathered together 
and established a flourishing Sabbath-school, from which 
soon resulted the organization of Beulah Church of the 
Presbytery of Rock River. In this church he was a ruling 
elder until his return to Pennsylvania, after which he 
served in this capacity in the church of Burgettstown, Pa., 
and in Raccoon Church until the close of his life. 

Socially, he was gifted with a rare combination of 
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qualities, easy, graceful manners, fine conversational 
powers, and a warm, generous, and sympathizing nature. 
Regarding no one, however poor and ignorant, as beneath his 
notice. Nor looking up to any, however wealthy and 
aristocratic, as above him, he was claimed alike by the high 
and lowly as a friend. 

The universal esteem in which he was held in manifest 
from the positions he occupied at the time of his death. 
Filling honorable and responsible offices both in the Church 
and in the State; chosen to the one by the voice of the 
members of the church of his childhood, and to the other by 
the voice of the citizens of the county of his nativity, are 
facts that make an eulogy of words superfluous. 

His family consisted of a daughter and five sons, 
v1z., Mary L., now Mrs. Billingsly Morgan, of Canonsburg, 
Pa., S. Clark, for many years a principal of the Second Ward 
schools, Allegheny, Pa.; Preston W., physician in Nevada 
City, Iowa; John, a farmer, residing at the old family 
homestead; Watson W., a clerk in the Treasury Department at 
Washington, D. C.; and George W., merchant, at Braddock's, 
Pa. 
J. L. PROIJDFIT. 

David Proudfit and his brother Robert, natives of 
Scotland, emigrated to fuuerica about the year 1759, and 
settled in York County, Pa. Two of their brothers, Andrew 
and James, had preceded them to this country. Andrew, who 
was a shoemaker, had settled in York County, and James, who 
was a minister in the Associate Reformed Church, had settled 
in Lancaster County. David and Robert were farmers. The 
former married Nancy Livingston, by whom he had eight 
children,---John, Robert, Andrew, James, Elizabeth, Nancy, 
t·-1ary, and Jane. 

John Proudfit was born in York County, Pa., in 1776. 
He settled in Smith township, Washington Co., Pa., in 1806, 
where, in 1809, he married Elizabeth Lyle. They lived in 
Washington County until 1813, when they removed to York 
County, where they lived fourteen years, when they returned 
to Washington County, and again settled in Smith township, 
where they died. Their children were David, John L., James 
K., Eliza J., Nancy, Robert F., Cinderella, William, Andrew, 
and Eleanor K., all of whom are living except David, James 
K., and Nancy. 

John L. Proudfit was born 1n Smith township, 
Washington Co., Sept. 3, 1812, and the following spring went 
with his parents to York County, Pa., where he remained 
until he was fifteen years of age, when he returned with 
them to his native township. He received a district school 
education, and labored with his father upon the farm until 
after he was twenty-one years of age. He married Eleanor 
Campbell, of Smith township, June 9, 1841. She died Aug. 4, 
1866, leaving three children, ---Elizabeth, the wife of W. 
A. P. Linn, of Shippensburg, Cumberland Co., Pa.; Jane A., 
the wife of Dr. W. P. Taylor, of Noblestown, Allegheny Co., 
Pa; and Martha E., the wife of John Moore, of Smith 
township, Washington Co., Pa. 

John L. Proudfit was married to his second wife, Mrs. 
Nancy Byers, whose maiden name was Duncan, Dec. 24, 1867. In 
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the spring of 1867 he removed from his farm in Smith 
township to Burgettstown, where he now has his residence. He 
still superintends the work upon his farms lying near the 
town. Since the organization of the National Bank of 
Burgettstown he has been its president. He was at one time 
captain of the Burgettstown militia; has held the office of 
justice of the peace and other important local offices. He 
v-;as for many years a member of the Presbyterian Church, an 
elder in the same, but is now a co~~unicant of the United 
Presbyterian Church. In his youthful days he underwent all 
the trials and hard knocks of poverty, and from them he can 
turn his eyes to his present prosperity with the reflection 
that to himself and his own exertions he owes it all. 

*Boyd Crumrine, "History of Washington County, Pennsylvania with 
Biographical Sketches of Many of Its Pioneers and Prominent Men" 
(Philadelphia: L. H. Leverts & Co., 1882). 
Transcribed by Sharon McConnell of Coto de Caza, CA in March 
1998. Published in March 1998 on the Washington County, PA 
USGenWeb pages at http://www.chartiers.com. 
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Error found in Smith Twp. denial oflandfill plans 
Br GIDEON BRADSHAW 

Staff writer 
gbradslzaw@observer-reporte1:eotn 

A Washington County 
judge ruled Smith Town-
ship supervisors' uncertain-
ty about the impact of a new 
landfill in Bulger for Marcel-
Ius shale drill cuttings and 
other non-hazardous residu-
al waste on the surrounding 
area wasn't sufficient reason 
to deny the facility owner's 
application. 

.Tudge Michael Lucas 
rendered the five-page de-
cision .July 13, remanding 
the matter to the township 
and instructing officials to 
consider whether MAX En-
vironmental Technologies' 
conditional-use application 
"should be subject to rea-
sonable conditions, and if so, 
imposing such conditions." 

MAX, whichearlyin2017 
was bought by private-equi-
ty firm Altus Capital Part-
ners, sought Smith officials' 
nod to build a new, roughly 
2 -~ · ::·J.~re lEIDclfill at the former 

zoning district where MA.:'C 
~~~ttr~~~;~ ta~c~~k~~ has its facility. 
'~'''f(fd}ft ijf' ~ 1~w(' Citing case law, the judge to~: \ ~- · .> r· ~~,M·~ 

said if a use is ''permitted by 
the classification legislative-

'1'(!) ~· ''"''~"'''W\'~''""'' K"'' ly created," it "is presump-• ~ ~~· ~ dr!. ~ %~~" tt~· ,. 
. ! ••.• "'~ .... ,"'·.!.A ,~. ;H 

tively consistent with the 
wp:w~~.r.~•t-:·;;J'*'r~ f, ~ ~r '. 
itt r.f.li'.J -,~ .. ~·~: i·.tt·:i~ .. a.T-~~~~;ll~~ ' health, safety and welfare 
,.\ ,~, ~ lfr r.J, :'!u'N "'···~R i~ r; 

"·" ,:'' of the public." :f~--1~·~¥) t~1~:: :t~~ ;~~g(; j·,.: 

Those objecting must 
therefore meet the burden 

Mill Service disposal site, MAX plans to seek permis- of showing "the proposed 
which first became opera- sion from the state Depart- use would have a detrimental 
tional in 1958. ment of Environmental impact on the health, safety 

The Green Tree-based Protection to accept waste and welfare of the public," 
company appealed in Decem- containing technologically according to the order. 
ber after supervisors voted enhanced naturally occur- "The objectors testified 
3-0 in November to deny the ring radioactive material, or to a variety of concerns and 
application TENORM- which is often questions regarding the ac-

Lucas found the town- present in oil and gas waste ceptance of TENORM into 
ship made an "error of law'' -at the new landfill. the facility ... ," Lucas con-
when it rejected the ap- Many from the Bulger tinued. "However, the testi-
plication on the basis they area raised questions and mony does not show that the 
were "1mable to determine objections to that aspect of site would have an impact 
if Max's operations would the company's plans during beyond that normally asso-
detrimentally impact the the proceedings. A crowd of ciated with any other landfill 
health, safety and general roughly 40 people attended accepting residual waste." 
welfare of the public." the Nov. 16 voting meeting. Materials on MAX's web-

As part of its plans to Lucas' order noted the site give a multi-yeartimeline 
open the new landfill and landfill is allowed as a con- for obtaining needed permits 
build a treatment facility, ditional use in the industrial from the state Department 

Error found in Smith Twp. denial of Landfill Plans 
Observer-Reporter-July 20, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

ofEnvironmentalProtection. 
The company doesn't expect 
the new landfill to becomeac~ 
tive until2020 or 2021. 

One of the 32 conditions 
supervisors considered 
placing on their approv-
al before denying MAX's 
plans would have required 
the company to provide at 
least 30 days' notice before 
any DEP hearings and pub-
lie-comment periods to al-
low township officials and 
those living nearby to weigh 
in on the plans. 

It is unclear if either side 
will appeal Lucas' ruling. 

Township solicitor Mi-
chael Cruny said the ''board 
has not yet made a decision" 
on its next move, and any a~ 
tion would have to be voted 
on at a public meeting. 

MAX's attorney, Sandy 
Garfinkel, said the matter is 
still ''pending litigation." 

''We're not in a position to 
comment," Garfinkel added. 

The next regular town-
ship meeting will be Aug. 20. 



Funds Sought 
For Cleanup Of 
Garbage Dump 

Smith Township 's Supervisors told 
a group of Joffre ~lesidents Monday 
night they will apply for federal and 
state funds to clean up a growing 
garbage dump in their neighbort10od. 

Chairman Virre . Gi·anfr~hcesco 
told the 10 property OW[1ers in attend
ance that Rural and Abandoned 
Mines Program (RAMP) funds will be 
sought for elimination of a dump lo
cated about a mile east of the old 
Raccoon railroad station and be
tween the tracks and the road. 

Gianfrancesco said application for 
funding will be made "immediately." 
He said the RAMP program has been 
responsible for funding the cleanup of 
other similar garbagE! areas in Smith 
Township. 

In regard to the police department, 
the supervisors adopted a resolution 
endorsing a study, alc;mg with Bur
gettstown- Borough , on the feasibi I ity 
of a joint police force for the two 
municipalities .. . 

Smith Township will participate in 
a strategy report for possible regional 
sewage in the area. In a unanimous 
vote of supervisors Gianfrancesco, 
Bob Fuller and Thomas Schilinski , a 
resolution was passed to share in 
expenses of the projected $75,000 
study. According to George E. Martin, 
chairman of the Burgettstown-Smith 
Township Joint Sewerage Authority, 
others passing a similar resolution 
are Burgettstown Borough, Cross 
Creek and Independence townships, 
and the school district. 

In other business Monday night, 
the Smith Township Supervisors: 

• Learned that Union Electric Steel 
Corporation and International Mill 
Service will be monitoring discharges 
into Burgetts Fork along Route 18 ac
cording to appropriate federal and 
state regulations. 

• Voted to proceed with improve
' ment work on existing asphalt roads 

in the township, pending a priority 
report from their engineer. 

• Tabled action on a new agree- . 
ment with the Jefferson County Cable , 
TV Co. until it has been reviewed by 
so)icitor Robert N. Clarke. "We're · 
look ing for better service , more 
stations and new cable lines," , 
Gianfrancesco said . · 

• Began preliminary action on a 
new burning ordinance in Smith 
Township by approving required ad
vertisement. 
. -- ...... . . ,.. -

Funds Sought for Cleanup of Garbage Dump 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 11, 1990 Edition 



University of Pittsburgh's 

Archeological Dig 
of the 

Moore-Olah Site 
Smith Township, Washington County, PA 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Ancient Monongahela Indian village 
attracting modern man to area site 
By Melanie-Mars, stattWriter 

A Monongahela Inqian crouches 
on the banks of Raccoon Creek in 
northern Washington County. He 
waits silently for the right moment, 
his spear poised to throw. 

A small rabbit darts from the un
derbmsh, the spear hits its mark. The 
rabbit is still The Indian emerges 
from his hiding place and takes his 
dinner back to the village. 

The Indian roasts the rabbit in a 
fire pit. Then the bones are thrown 
carelessly in a pit nearby used for 
trash. After his hunger is satisfied, 
the Indian will rest in a nearbv hut 
until the next day when he will go out 
to hunt again. 

Thousands of years later, Univer-
. sity of Pittsburgh archaeology stu

dents spend their summer near Route 
18 in Smith Township digging in the 
soil for bits and piece.s of debris from 
the small village where the Mononga
hela Indian lived and died. According 
to initial fmdings-, the village dates 
from about 1000 to 1500 AD. 

The village, which )s located on a. 
small section of the Lee Moore farm 

· in Smith Tov.uship near Raccoon 
Creek, is a relatively modern Monon
gahela Indian Village, according to 
Dr. James Adovasio, field director
Pitt's training program. 

The training program for future 
archaeologists or interested students 
runs throughout the summer with 
different groups of students. The stu
dents are housed in tents near the 
village. 

·The village, which encompasses 
about two-and-a-half acres ofland, is 
smaller than earlier villages, notably 
the famous Meadowcroft Mononga
hela Indian village or a village near 
Connellsville which is currently being 
excavated, Adovasio said. 

He added that the Connellsville 
site may yield more information, but 
the site in Smith Township may prove 
just as interesting. 

The ·village is in an unusual area 
for the Indian tribe that once in
habited a large section of western 
Pennsylvania and a section of Mary
land. The Indians generally built their 
villages near larger bodies of water 
and L'l more open areas. 

Adovasio, who likened the Rac
coon Creek site to a "backwoods area 
for the Indians," said the artifacts 
from the dig may give the scientists a 
better idea of what happened to a 
tribe that once populated such a large 
area. 

"We have not been able to find any 
trace of the tribe after the year 1500 
A.D. We have various theories about 
what may have happened to the tribe 
but nothing concrete," he said. 

The village could have been a 
stopping point for the tribe before it 
went on to settle in another area, or it 
. could have been the small section of 
one tribe breaking away from a 
larger tribe. T'ne Indians could have 
felt threatened by another tribe, such 
as the Iroquois, and could have been 
trying to stay out of their way. 

About the same time, 1000 to 1500 
A.D., the Iroquois were making a stab 

at becoming the dominant tribe in the 
area, Aqovasio said. The Mononga
hela Indians could have felt threat
ened. 

The Monongahela Indians have no 
known descendants. However, an
other theory is that they may have 
been absorbed by another tribe. Be
cause there may have been changes 
in their style of art, living or clothing 
between the time they lived in the 
villages already discovered and when 
they united with another tribe, the 
scientists have been unable to dis
cover a link or trace their descen
dants. 

Another theory states the Indians 
may have been wiped out by the 
Iroquois. 

The archaeologists, who oversee 
the excavations, are like detectives 
who put pieces of evidence from the 
past together to tell a story about life 
in an Indian vill<,~ge. They dig and sift 
through the soil slowly so as not to 
destroy what could tum out to be a 
piece in the puzzle. Each new frag
ment of pottery or animal bone brings 
a wealth of information to the trained 
person. 

The work can be tiresome but the 
results are worth the hours and days 
spent sifting through the dirt for an~ 
other clue, according to Michael 
Hochrein, who is in charge of the 
group excavating the area. An inex
perienced person could destroy valu
able artifacts. 

"Because it is a training ground 
for future archaeologists, we are 
moving much slower than if it were a 
site staffed with professionals," he 
said. 

The group has been working at the 
site for the past two years and bas 

Pitt students dig Smith Township (Pg. 1) 
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uncovered fire pits and trash pits left 
by the former inhabitants. 

This will probably be the group's 
final year at the Lee Moore farm site. 
The irrst two years of work resulted in 
the discovery of 5,000 artifacts. 

The trash pits are located within a 
few feet of the fire pits where the tribe 
roasted game and kept warm. The 
pits have provided a wealth of in
formation to the scientists including 
the diet of a tribe, which could possi
bly provide a due as to why it disap
peared. 

"We know that mainstays of their 
diet were rabbit, deer, turtle, rac
coon, freshwater mussels, elk, and 
hackberries. It could be that they 
contracted a disease from what they 
ate," Adovasio said. 

In addition to bones, broken pieces 
of pottery have been found in the 
trash pits. The pieces of pottery found 
can help the archaeologists discover 
whether or not the tribe was simply 
absorbed by another tribe. 

The pottery contains a unique 
linear stamped motif. The decora
tions on the pottery link the tribe with 
another nearby site, the Scarem
Kramer site that was partially ex
cavated in 1982 and 1983 by Pitt. 

According to Hochrein, each tribe 
had its own distinctive way of deco
rating its pottery. If it were absorbed 

· by another tribe, its way of making or 
decorating pottery would be in
corporated into the new tribe. 

This summer, the excavations will 
include a much larger area which 
1nay include the section of the village 
where the indians built their huts. 

In addition to the Moore sitE'. the 
Perishina area may be excavated this 
summer. It is located three miles east 
of McDonald. 

Archaeology has shown that flaked 
stone tools were made and resharp
ened at the site. There has been 
evidence of ground stone tool use at 
the area. 

Washington County is one of the 
largest archaeological training 
grounds in the country. 

Pitt students dig Smith Township (Pg. 2) 
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Pitt archaeologists wrap up 
excavation at Indian village 

ATLASBURG - University of 
Pittsburgh archeaologists ended their 
excavation of a Monongahela Indian 
village near Raccoon Creek in 
Atlasburg Tuesday but plan to con
tinue next summer. 

The excavation, which was part of 
a training exercise for archeaological 
students, was slated to be wrapped up 
at the end of this summer but the 
archeaologists have received per .. 
mission to continue the dig on the 
Ernest Olah property next year. 

The school have been excavating a 
section of the Lee Moore property for 
the past three years and have un
covered about 20,000 artifacts, includ
ing storage pits where the Indians 
threw their trash and frre pits where 
they cooked their food. The village 
dates from about 1,000 to 1,500 A.D. 

This year, the group had been 
looking forward to uncovering huts 
where the Indians lived but Michael 
Hochrein, who is in charge of the dig, 
said they are still in search of them. 

He said they did uncover about 
5,000 artifacts this summer, including. 
more elk and beaver remains and 
additional plants that can be added to 
what is known of the Indians' diet. 

He said they have conducted tests 
on the Olah property and are very 
hopeful about the future excavation of 
that area. He said it should take three 
to five years to complete the dig. 

"The land on the Olah property 
has not been disturbed by plowing or 
farming for a very long time," 
Hochrein said. "The artifacts we un
cover should be intact." 

Pitt archaeologist wrap up excavation at Indian Village 
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Students from Pitt's anthropology department are digging up an Indian village in Washington 
County that may date to tbe lltb century. Excavation is done in rectangular sections and a tent 
has been constructed to allow all-weather digging. The expedition is led by James Adovasio, 
chair-man of tbe department. 

Pitt's Anthropology Department Dig-Moore-Olah Site 
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Lisa Gorman uses a screen to find minute fragments of artifacts 

INDIAN RIDDLE 
Archaeologists sifting for clues 
to vanishing of Monongahelas 
By Joseph Barsotti 
The Pittsburgh Press 

T HE MONONGAHELA Indians 
roamed southwestern Penn
sylvania nearly 1,000 years 

ago, leaving behind traces of a 
culture that continues to intrigue 
amateur and professional archaeolo
gists alike. 

Through excavations at dozens of 
ancient village sites, several of them 
in Washington and Greene counties, 
researchers are trying to come up 
with answers to puzzling questions 
about the Monongahela Indians. 

Who were they? What did they 
look like? What did they eat? And, 
most importantly, what happened to 
them? 

"I think they wound up in a Seneca 
stewpot," said Bill Johnson, a Uni· 
versity of Pittsburgh archaeologist 

who is tryin_g to unravel the mystery 
of the Monongahela people. 

One of two ~vents probably sealed 
the fate of that peaceful civilization, 
said Johnson. The Monongahelas ei
ther were wiped out by the Senecas, 
a much more warlike people inhabit· 
ing the area, or were adopted by the 
Senecas or other tribes. 

"I'm sorry I'm being so vague," 
said Johnson. "But no one knows for 
sure." 

Johnson, an expert in prehistoric 
Indians and their pottery, is conduct· 
ing research on artifacts found dur
ing the past three summers at a 
Monongahela village site near Rac
coon Creek in Smith. Excavating at 
the site will continue for at least 
another three years. 

The last sighting of the Mononga
belas was reported by Dutch and 
Swedish traders in eastern Pennsyl· 

vania about 1625. Johnson said the 
Indians may have been dispersed 
from the Moo Valley by that .time. 

Archaeologists believe that the 
Monongahela culture was estab
lished around 1050. "But that doesn't 
mean they couldn't have been here 
earlier. There is some continuity 
from 500 A.D.," said Johnson. 

Their civilization is generally 
characterized by traits such as the 
way they made pottery, agricultural 
and dietary habits, and lifestyle. 

Earlier Indians living in the Mon 
Valley tempered their earthenware 
containers with limestone, but the 
Monongahelas used ground mussel 
shells found in rivers and streams. 

"That was very innovative, al
though other Indians in other parts of 
the country were doing it," said 
Johnson. 

Archaeologists sifting for clues to vanishing of Monongahelas (Pg.1) 
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Bill johnson says Senecas may have been to blame 

The new ceramic technology also 
changed their diet. 

"When the Monongahelas started 
tempering, they began to eat mus
sels," said Johnson. 

Pottery was fabricated of clay 
from the river banks. The yellowish 
substance was rolled into a long 
ropes and coiled into the shape of an 
urn or vase. The coils were smoothed 
together using a wooden paddle 
wrappell with a cord. 

From pottery fragments that bear 
the cord imprint, archaeologists 
have determined how the Mononga
helas produced cordage. 

Women took Indian hemp or inner 
bark from basswood trees and rolled 
it, probably on their thighs. 

"A little girl learned to make 
cordage like her mother, who made 
it like her mother. The technology is 
10,000 years old. The Monongahelas 
made Z-twist cordage almost across 
the board," said Johnson. 

In Z-twist cordage, the strands run 
upward diagonally from left to right. 
Other Indians rolled S-twist cordage, 
in which the fibers ran downward 
from left to right. 

At the Raccoon Creek excavation, 
many potsherds bearing cord marks 
have been found. With only one-sixth 
of the village uncovered, profession
al and volunteer archaeologists have 
located more than 40,000 artifacts, 
said Jim Adovasio, chairman of 
Pitt's anthropology department. 

"With such an enormous amount 
of material .. . we can reconstruct 
their diet," said Adovasio. 

Using precision screening tech
niques, archaeologists track items as 
small as seeds and pollen. 

Johnson described the Mononga
helas as "swidden horticulturalists," 
meaning· they created gardens by 
burning a small patch of forestland, 
raised vegetables for two or three 
years. until they could no longer 
control the weeds, then moved to 
another plot. 

They·grew sunflower seeds, which 
eventually were replaced in the diet 
with corn. Beans and squash also 
were favorite crops. 

"You can tell they relied ho=avily 
on corn through dental examina
tions" of skeletal remains, said John
son. "Indians who ate nuts and deer 
meat had teeth that were in good 
shape. But maize contains a lot of 
sugar, which made their (Mononga
helas') teeth rot." 

Corn was eaten in the same man
ner as it is today, as soon as it ripens. 
Monongahela Indians of later peri
ods learned to dry flint corn for 
winter storage. 

Whitetail deer and elk were hunt
ed with spears, and later with ar
rows. The spears were flung with the 
help of a throwing stick. 

Archaeologists sifting for clues to vanishing of Monongahelas (Pg.2) 
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The Monongahelas lived in "nu
cleated villages" containing 35 to 
300 residents. Conical roofed houses 
or wigwams encircled a barren 
plaza. 

"They kept that area pretty well 
swept," said Johnson. 

Around the village was a wooden 
stockade. "It was more to define 
territory than to keep out a rushing 
Seneca," he said. 

House walls were constructed of 
posts that sloped away from the 
interior. Saplings were woven be
tween the posts and covered with 
mud. The conical roof wa..o:::. supported 
by several poles inside the circular 
dwelling. Such homes were con
structed on hills and may have been 
used only in summer. 

During winter months, Mononga
helas possibly fled to warmer sites in 
lowland regions, where they set up 
wigwams that resembled igloos. A 
sapling superstructure was covered 
with elm bark or reed mats, which 
also served as insulation. 

"The flood plains were not as 
nasty as the hills in cold weather, so 
they could have moved around. But 
we just don't know," said Johnson. 

Archaeologists have not yet found 
any remnants of houses at the Rac
coon Creek village, which existed 
between 1250 and 1300. 

What they are seeking are dark 
spots in clay that indicate the loca
tion of posts. A circular pattern of 
"post molds" would reveal the for
mer presence of a house, said Ed 
Siemon, another Pitt archaeologist 
participating in the dig. 

Several projectile points made by 
archaic Indians were found at the 
Raccoon Creek site. 

"This means there was a hunting 
camp here thousands of years before 
the Monongahela Indians," said Sie
mon, whose specialty is the study of 
prehistoric tools. 

Researchers have uncovered ref
use pits that contained broken tools 
and pottery, bones and a leather 
punch made from a deer antler. 

"The Monongahela Indians 
weren't the neatest of people," said 
Mike Hochrein, a teaching assistant 
and field s:1pervisor at the Raccoon 

Creek dig. 
"But they weren't dumb either. 

These people knew what they were 
doing. They weren't out here banging 
on rocks. They had a definite 
technology." 

The Monongahelas were peaceful, 
although they were larger than most 
Indians of the period. The males 
measured 5 feet 8 inches to 5 feet 11 
inches tall. 

"They had a casual way of releas
ing their hostilities," said Johnson. 
"They'd jump around and maybe 
throw a few spears, and maybe one 
guy got wounded. Then it was all 

over. We have relatively little evi
dence of violent death among the 
males." 

No burial site has been found at 
Raccoon Creek, but the majority of 
the village remains to be excavated. 

Excavations are time-consuming 
and demand great care in sifting 
through soil layers. The Campbell 
farm dig near Brownsville is a good 
example of what perseverance can 
achieve. 

"It took us nine years to deter
mine that there were two villages 
there instead of one," said Johnson. 

The possibility of an archaeologi-

cal gold mine attracts many ama
teurs who want to help, said Keith 
Bastianini, also a teaching assistant. 

"We had a sa1esman here from 
J.C. Penney's, a newspaper editor 
from Philadelphia, a couple of wid
ows - you name it, we had them," 
he said. 

But why all the enthusiasm for a 
dead civilization? 

"For no other reason than to 
correct some misconceptions about 
prehistoric Indian culture," said 
Hochrein. 

"Some people expect that we're 
going to find tepees here." 

Archaeologists sifting for clues to vanishing of Monongahelas (Pg.3) 
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A grid of "feat ure pits" is worked by student Chong Choe 
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Fragments of clay cooking pots were uncovered in excavations at local digs 
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"Because the land has not been plowed in almost 100 
years, we are finding the best preserved artifacts 
from a Monongahela Indian village." 

-Dr. James Adovasio 
director of archaeological department at Pitt 

Observer· Reporter 

Ed Seimon with piece of pottery at site of Indian village 

By Melanie R. Mars. Staff Writer 

ATLASBURG - A burned hut 
and thousands of artifacts from a 
Monongahela Indian Village were 
found on a Smith Township farm 
this summer by the University of 
Pittsburgh. 

The findings were the latest 
from a four-year excavation of one 
of the last Monongahela Indian vil
lages in the country, according to 
Dr. James Adovasio, director ofthe 
University of Pittsburgh archae
ology department. 

"Because the land has not been 
plowed in almost 100 years, we are 
finding the best preserved artifacts 
from a Monongahela Indian vil
lage," he said. 

Animal bones, pieces of pottery, 
chips from stone tools and the out
line of a hut have been found at the 
site that straddles the Olah and 
Miller farms along Route 18 near 
Atlasburg. 

Adovasio said the excavation 
will probably continue for another 
three years. In that time, the ex
pedition hopes to uncover the rest 
of the village that was laid out in a 
circular fashion and surrounded by 
a stockade. 

The excavation is carried out 
each summer by University of 
Pittsburgh students. The artifacts 
gathered at the site will be cata
logued and examined during the 
year. 

According to Adovasio, the vil
lage and artifacts represent a cul
ture that was on its way out. 

"The Meadowcroft excavation is 
the oldest evidence of human occu
pation in northern America and 
this site is the last sign of those 
Indians," he said. 

The Meadowcroft site is 17,000 
years old, while the site on the Olah 
and Miller farms dates to the 1500s 
which is about the time the Monon
gahela Indians were last known to 
exist in the country. 

According to Ed Seimon, a re-

Thousands of Indian artifacts unearthed on Smith Twp. Farm (Pg. 1) 
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Observer-Beporter 
University of Pittsburgh students mark grids and dig for artifacts at archaeological site on Smith 
Township farm. 
search associate, the unusual lo
cation of the village suggests the 
Monongahela Indians were poss
ibly under some pressure from 
other Indian tribes, possibly the 
Senaca. 

"The Monongahela Indians gen
erally lived on a bluff in between 
two drainage divides," he said. 
"This site would suggest that they 
were trying not to draw very much 
attention to themselves. They were 
almost in hiding." 

One village that had been un
earthed had been raided and 
burned which seems to support the 
theory that the Monongahela In
dians were wiped out by another 
tribe; he said. 

"We actually know very little 
about the P.'ionongahela Indians be
cause they were gone before any 

'European settlers arrived in south
western Pennsylvania," Seimon 
said. 

But archaeologists have been 
able to piece together some infor
mation about the group from the 
various excavations, he said. 

"They were horticulturists as 
well as hunters," Seimon said. "We 
have found evidence of seeds as 
well as the remains of elk, deer and 
rabbit. We also found a lot of box 
turtle shells. They probably used 
the shells as cups and ate the 
meat." 

In addition, the Indians ate 
freshwater mussels then ground 
the shells to make pottery. 

"They were obviously found of 
personal adornments," Selmon 
said. "We have found at other sites 

evidence of tooth necklaces and an 
apron that had been beaded with 
bird bones." 

But their philosophy, politics 
and religious beliefs remain a mys
tery, he said. 

"We did find infants buried be· 
neath huts with round sandstone 
markers at another village," 
Seimon said. "We know from other 
prehistoric Indian tribes that the 
spirits of infants were thought to go 
back to the mother's womb. Bury
ing the infants in the hut would 
seem to suggest that they were try
ing to facilitate the transfer of the 
soul." 

But adults were buried in the 
stockade surrounding the villages 
in an almost casual way, he said. 

So far no human bones have 
been discovered at the Smith 
Township site. 

Thousands of Indian artifacts unearthed on Smith Twp. Farm (Pg. 2) 
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By Patrick Ponticel Staff Writer 

An official of an archeological dig in 
Smith Township said this summer's find
ings are not consistent with the team's in
itial assumption that the site was a large, 
prehistoric Indian village. 

"It's puzzling,'' said Edward J. Siemon, 
a research assistant with the Cultural Re
sources .Management Program of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. "We started wjth the 
assumpHon that we were working on a 
sizable village, but we cannot locate dis
tinctive features that would indicate it was 
a large village. 

"It might have been a small farming 
hamlet, with only a small group living 
there part-time," he said. "If that's true, it 
would be interesting, but we're not sure." 

The excavation at what is called the 
Moore-Olah site is operated jointly by the 
Anthropology Department and the Cul
tural Resources Management Program, 
both of the University of Pittsburgh. The 
purpose of the dig is to train college and 
high school students in archeological field 
methodology. 

Siemon said this summer's program, 
which ended Friday, was a success in that 
numerous artifacts reflecting some form of 
Monongahela Indian presence were un
covered. But this year's exercise was more 
noteworthy for what was not found, he 
said. 

"It wasn't as satisfying a year as we had 
hoped it would he in finding more aborigi
nal features," Siemon said. "But the 
amount of materials found was good." 

. Fragments and artifacts ·uncovered at 
the site point to stone tool manufacturing 
and pottery-making, Siemon said. The re
mains of animal bones indicate that In
dians had meals there as well. 

Siemon said excavators hoped to define 
features that initially seemed to point to a 
large-scale occupation. It is possible, he 
said, that the dig this year was outside the 
area of habitation. 

The Monongahela Indians are known to 
have lived in a circular arrangement of 
huts with a stockade surrounding the site. 
In such communities, pits were dug for the 
disposal of garbage and to build fires, and 
.dead infants were buried inside huts. 

No clear evidence of these features have 
been discovered, however.. 

Last year, a 3-foot section of what may 
have been a hatch and mud wall was dis
covered. This year's excavation centered 
in the area where the section of wall was 
discovered, according to Siemon. 

He said the section was preserved after 
being burned. The Monongahela are 
known to have burned their huts, he added. 

Siemon said the Monongahela Indians 
may have been forced out of the area by an 

· enemy tribe. The Monongahela tribe 
ceased to exist by the late 16th or early 
17th centuries, Siemon said. 

The University of Pittsburgh team will 
be back for two or three years of further 
excavations, Siemon said. 

Archeological dig gives new glimpse of Indian History 
Observer-Reporter-August 12, 1989 Edition 
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Pitt and the 
Smithsonian: 
It's a date 
Pitt archaeologists ,.,.ill no 
longer have to order out for 
carbon-14 dating work on the 
various organic treasures they 
uncover. Pitt is nm·v one of 
onlv a handful of universities 
in the country equipped >vith 
its own carbon-14 dating 
laboratory, thanks to a loan 
from the National Science 
Foundation. 

The lab, valued at $2.5 mil
lion, recently arrived along 
with its director, Robert 
Stuckenraph. Their new 
home is the University of 
Pittsburgh Applied Research 
Center (U-PARC) at Harmar
ville. 

James Adovasio, chairman 
of the anthropology depart
ment, says the lab "will in
crease our ability to date the 
kind of archaeological sites 
we are at work on and also 
radically increase our ability 
to interact with geologists, 
paleontologists, and others 
who are interested in the past 
50,000 vears of the earth's 
l1istory.'' 

The radiocarbon lab will be
come part of Pitt's Cultural 
Resource Management pro
gram, the largest sponsored 
archaeological research oper
ation in the country. Adova
sio adds, "We are one of the 
few places that could take 
something like this on right 
no,-v." 

He says economic 
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persuaded the Smithsonian 
Institution to abolish its 
carbon-14 dating laboratory 
and other facilities within its 
Radiation Biology Laboratory 
(H.B L) facility in Rockville, 
Maryland. Government agen
cies, including NASA, and 
other universities across the 
country also received por
tions of the RBL facility. The 
carbon-14 facility was given to 
the National Science Founda
tion, which loaned the lab in
definitely to Pitt. 

Adovasio, h'hn served as a 
postdoctoral re:.earch fello-w 
at the Smith~onian in 1971-72, 
notes that Stuckenraph and 
his research associate, John 
Williams, both ~pproved the 
move to Pitt . ''Basically, it was 
one of the only place,: Bob 
wanted to go," Adovasio says. 
"He and I have interilcted 
over the years and he knows 
everything there is to know 
about our operation." 

Pitt will operate the facility 
for both university ai1d com
mercial use. Adovasio says 
there will be no trouble at
tracting business: "Bob is one 
of the world's le<;ding experts 
on radiocarbon dating. Hear
rives with a built-in clientele 
of people who have oeen us
ing his services for 25 years." 

The immediate benefit of 
the laboratorv will be in aid
ing Pitt researchers at work 
on two Western Pennsvlvania 
digs: one in Atlasburg; Wash
ington County, and the other 
near Connellsville . Adovasio 

Pitt gmduale students 
sift for archaeolo:;;icnl treasure 

and his team of students, fac
ultv, and volunteers have un
covered evidence of the way 
the Monongahela Indians 
lived in this region from about 
1000 to 1500 AD. 

The Washington County 
site, encompassing two-and
a-half acres of land owned by 
a local farmer, is unusual for 
its remote location. The 
Monongahela Indians tended 
to remain near large bodies of 
water. Adovasio theorizes 
that the site could have been a 
stopping point for the tribe 
on their way to another loca
tion, or it could have been 
home to a small section of the 
tribe that broke from the 
larger group. 

Organic artifacts discovered 
at the site will undergo dating 
at the new lab when it be
comes operational this month. 

"The new facility· makes the 
whole dating process infi
nitely easier," Adovasio says . 
"Instead of sending samples 
away for dating, you have the 
abilitv to talk face to face with 
the person running the test. 

i You can only write so many 
instructions on a form. This 
wav, we can receive detailed 
explanatior>s on how samples 
shouid be pre-treated and dis
cuss what their geochemical 
environments were." 

Pitt and the Smithsonian: It's a Date 
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Smith approves work at Mark West site 
BY GIDEON BRADSHAW 
Staff writer 
gbradshaW@observer-reporter.com 

Smith Township super
visors agreed to extend the 
hours and allow a second 
shift of workers building a 
natural gas processing plant 
in Smith Thwnship. 

Supervisors cast a unan
imous 3-0 vote Monday 
during a hearing at the town
ship building on MarkWest 
Energy's request to extend 
work hours at the site of its 
Harmon Creek facility, to 
which the township gave 
conditional-use approval 
last year. 

The site is between Point 
Pleasant and Creek roads, 
and is the second such fadl
ity being built in that area. 
The first is Energy Trans
fer's Revolution plant. 

Shane Hecht, senior proj
ect manager for MarkWest, 
said the extra hours would 
accelerate construction on 
the plant. 

''IT'S A DISTURBANCE TO US. WE LIVE IN A 
RESIDEtUIAl ZONING DISTRICT, AND, TO BE 
BLUNlABOUT IT, YOU APPROVED APLANT·IMA 
RESIDENTIAL: ZONING DISTRICt" . 
BRfA~ COPPO~ ROB~NSON TOWNSHIP RESIDENT 

''We'd like to wrap up the 
construction before winter 
comes, and with ... the lon
ger daylight hours and the 
better weather, to have less 
impactonourneighborsand 
the community at this phase 
of construction," Hecht said. 

MarkWest - which is 
owned by MPLX, Marathon 
Petroleum Corp.'s pipeline 
company-received supervi
sors' conditional-use approv
alto build the plant last year. 

Brian Coppola, who lives 
in neighboring Robinson 
'Thwnship, told officials he 
and his wife can hear work 
from the hill where they 
live, more than a mile away. 

"It's more than just the 
noise. It's school buses (car-

rying workers) in the mid
dle of the night," the former 
Robinson supervisor added 
in response to a question by 
Christopher Nestor, outside 
counsel for MarkWest. "It's 
a disturbance to us. We live 
in a residential zoning dis
trict, and, to be blunt about 
it, you approved a plant in a 
residential zoning district." 

With Monday's vote, of
ficials agreed to allow up 
to 50 people at the Harmon 
Creek site between 7 a.m. 
to 3:30a.m. from Monday to 
Friday, and 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
on Saturdays, with no work 
on Sundays and holidays. 

The conditional approval 
the township gr- ·nted for 
the plant last yeru :;owed 

for construction from 7 am. 
to 7 p.m. on weekdays and 
7 am. to3 p.m. on Saturdays, 
with no work on Sundays 
and holidays. 

InresponsetoMarkWest's 
request for more hours, the 
township previously ap
proved a temporary exten
sion of the hours June 18 and 
scheduled the hearing. 

The move allows extra 
hours for workers to do weld
ing, X-ray testing of pipes 
for leaks, finalleaktesting of 
systems, bolt torquing and 
cable pulling and termina
tion. Deliveries would still 
occur during normal hours. 

Coppola's wife, Susan, is 
pursuing a land-use appeal 
of the township's approv
al of MarkWest's plans to 
build the plant. Her case 
cleared a procedural hurdle 
late in May when Washing
ton Cmmty President Judge 
Katherine B. Emery found 
she had standing to chal
lenge the decision. 

MarkWest, which inter-

Smith Township approves work at Mark West Site 
Observer-Reporter-July 18, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

vened in that case, is seeking 
to appeal Emery's decision 
before the state Common
wealth Court. 

Coppola's attorney, Jef
frey Ries, arguedMarkWest 
hadn't previously objected 
to the hours township offi
cials had prescribed when it 
signed off on the plans. 

"The conditional-use deci
sion that this board entered 
had reasonable conditions 
attached to it," Ries said. 
"Those were obviously 
thought out after having tak
en numerous time and hav
ing submissions by counse~ 
mys~lf included before 
those conditions were writ
ten. So those hours weren't 
justthrowntogether;they 
were thought about." 

Nestor countered there 
"was some discussion" 
during the conditional-use 
process "about the fact that 
we may need to come back 
and talk about these work 
hours. It's actually in the 
transcript." 



Smith Township 
Swearing in of Constable of Pete Secco 

L-R: Art Florio, Pete Secco, Ed Sciamanna, and Vince Gianfrancesco 



I POR~! No. 59 ADOPTED DEED-8-16- 5 

1 

Adopted by Bat Associatiot;s in Pennsylvania. 

l 
For Sale by P. 0 . Naly Co .. Law Dlank Publisb.ers, H5 Grant St., Pgh. 19, Pa. 

I 

I 
I 

I ~allethe 3 day of April in the year of our Lord, 

I I one thousand nine hundred and forty -eight (1948). 

1 '15ettueen JOSE FE..~tNANDEZ and CELIA FEPJ'l.ANDSZ, his wife, of Smith 

Township, Washington County , Pennsylvania, - - - - - --

- - - - - - - - .:.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - part ies of the first part and I 
I 

JOSEPH FRITCH and JO::fl'T FRITCH, of ~.!eadowlands , Chartiers Township, 

Washingvon County, Pennsylvania, - - - - - - -
I 

- -1 

- - - - - - - - - - - - part 

Utitne~.setb, that the said part iesof the first part, in consideration 

iesof the second part: I 
ofOne ($1.00) Dolla~ 

I 

I 
-I 

to the m now paid by the said parties of the second part,, do grant, bargain, / 

sell and conv,ey unto the said parties of the second pa~t, their heirs and assigns, 

ALL that certain tract of land situate, lying and being part in Cross-

Creek Township and part L11 Smith Township, ~:ashington County, State of 

Pennsylva.Dia, ·known as the farm of the late Allison Vance, deceased en dl 

bounded. a.TJ.d described as follows to-wit; 

BEGII\TNING at a stone, the corner of lands now or formerly of G. H. 

Cameron and Robert Lyle, Jr .. ; thence by the 

- : Robert c-:-Lyl e ,- y;:~ a f ore sa~ sou:th 88~0 West 
I 

lands now or formerly of 
- - - --~---- -- --·--_I 
two· perches; thence by the j 

10 sa.rre South 62 East 53 .7 perches; thence by land now or formerly of I 
Robert Vance, South 85 - ,3/4° We st' 97.25 perches; thence by land now or I 
formerly of W~ Craig Lee, North 38° 11' East 44. 5 perches; thence North: 

0 
South 88~0 

. I 
65} West 51.5 perches; thence by thE? same west 174.7 percher; 

thence by land now or formerly of the heirs of Thomas Vance, deceased, I 
r 

North 42~0 East 80.7 perches; thence by the same North 24-3/4° East 



70 perches to the laYJd now or formerly of John s. Vance; thence by the 

land now or formerly of the said Jo~ S. Vance South 65° East 145.3 
0 . 

perches; thence by· the same North 57-i- East 80 .2 perches; thence by 

land now or formerly of G. M. Cameron aforesaid South ~0 East 98 perches 

to a sto1~ at the place o~ beginning. Containing 160 acres and 137 

perches. 

EZCE?TING and RESERVING, however, from this conveyance all prior 

conveyances as to right -of- ways made heretofore and also the exceptions 

- ~rn<Ll'eserV,tinni cmctaine<Lin prior conve~a"ees, 

Also exceptLYJg and rqserving from this conveyance all the Pi tt~bu~gh or 

river vein of coal with mining rights as conveyed by J. D. Vance,et al. 

to J. B. !-lenderson by deed dated December 18, 1911 in Deed Book: Vol. 

395, page 177o 

~ the same t ract of land conveyed t;o Jose Fernandez a..'1d Celia 

Fernandez, his wife, by deed of Thomas T. Elis 'i':orth and Kathari!1a 

Ells worth, his wife, by deed dated November 14 , 1945, a.'1d recorded in 

the Recorder's Office of Was h...ington County, .::'ennsylva.YJia, ~n Deed Book . 

Vol. 696, page El8. 
.-, --- ---------- ----- - - - - - --- - ·--- -

- ~ ··. 



,._..___ 

J 

with the appurtenances: ~0 Jb)a\le ann to J!)oln the same unto and for the use of the said parties 

of the second part their heirs and assigns forever, 

And the said Jose Fer~andez and Celia Fernandez, his wife, - -- - -

for ti1e!_Dseives, their 

with the said parties of the second part 

against all lawful claimants 

heirs, executors and administrators covenant -- ---..;...-.._ ----~---
their heirs and assigns 

the same and every part thereof to Warrant and Defend. 

ffiitne~S the hand s and seal s of the said part ies of the first part. 

<!rommonhlea!tb of tE~ennspiuania, } 

<!rountp of .. lJLil.SBil~GT.QN ................ __ _______ ___ __ _ 

-~-ygti!~~~:i-~~:! .... --------------e 
-- - -~~~---$-~~~n~----------~ 
Celia Fernandez ~ ~ 

·------------------ ------------------ --------·--·-------:·---~----e 

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------~ 
. ~ 

--- -----------------------------·--------------------------------------- ---e 

·----·--:·----- - ----------------------·- ··---·--------- ----:---------e 

·------------------------------------------------------------e 

·- - ----------------------------------------------------------~ 
. ~ 

----------------------------------------------------------------e . 

--------------- ----------------- --- --~-------------------- --------e 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------e 

------------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------e 

ss: 

On this the day of April , A. D.19 48 , 

before me the under~gned o_!!icer, persoru::}!Y appeared I ~ 
../ 

JOSE FERN AN:JEZ and CELIA FERN.AJ'.f:DEZ, hi s wife, - - - - -know-n to me 

(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person s whose name s are subscribed to the within instmment 

and acknowledged that they executed the ·same for the purposes therein contained. ----....... 

My commission expires 



I ::~~~:::_~-~~~~-~-~-~~:-~~~~-~~:-~~~---} ~s: 
On this day of 

~ -A . D. J9 , before me 

in and for said 

§tate of 
~ount!! of 
On this, the day of 19 

before me 

the undeTsigned officer, personarty appeared 

I 

I 
came the above '!lamed 

known to = ( ~ •atis{actoci!y pro~) to b< tk< I 
person whose name subscribed to 

the within instrument, and acknowledged that I 
he execv,ted the same for the purpose~- , 

I
I 'Lnd acknowledged the foregoing Indenture to be 

. act and deed, to 

there·in contained. j 
In Witness Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and 

~~-~-~-~-~~:~--- - ---------- ----------------------------------------------- ' 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I 

j the end that it may be recorded a.s such. 

I [illitneSS' my hand and seal. 

Title of Officer. 

My Commission Expires ___ ··----------------------------------------·-----------------19 _______ _ 

Certificate of Residence 

do hereby certify thatt he grantees 1 

precise1·esidenceis Meadowland s , Chartiers T()Wnship, Washington Cou..nty, Pa. 

Witness my hand this day of April ~ • 19 48 -

~---~-------

"' 5 • t» .. 
tl E-! ;i P... H 

P Sl· ~ · 1 l • -~ ~. f ~ "' " " '· rz.. .. 
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~ 
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"' 
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0 0 z 

0 1--:> 1--:> ci 
:::.. o; 

~-

:::"::~~:~~:~~:~::;;;~-~:::~:: ____________ } ~s: 
UecotOell on tW..s ________ §!_~------------------------daY of ______ !:P_~~------------
A. D. 19 .. ~§_, in the R~~order's office of the said County, in Deed Book, 

Volume ____ _'Z_3§_ __ __________ ., page ___ ~_3.Q ____________ . 

Given under my hand and the seal oj;-the § _ f!t/J:ff/ce, the day and year 
1 ~ fl .. ')i .r6Y" 

aforesaid. • !fAAAtP" 

Recorder. 



Mark West resumes push 
for Smith cryogenic plant 
BY GIDEON BRADsHAw 
Staff writer 
gbradshaw@observer-IT!p(}rter.com 

A natural gas processor is 
once again pursuing plans to 
build a cryogenic operation in 
Smith Township after putting 
its plans for the facility on hold 
for more than a year. 

MarkWest Energy repre
sentatives attended a work
shop of the township planning 
commisSion Monday to dis
cuss land-consolidation and 
conditional-use applications 
the company submitted to the 
township as part ofits plans to 
build on about 130 acres the 
company owns between Point 
Pleasant and Creek roads. 
Thecommisffionise~

ed to conffiderwhetherto rec
ommend supervisors approve 
the plans at its regular June 12 
meeting. Much of the discp.s
sion Monday was procedural 
as Veronica Bennett, of town
ship engineers the Harshman 
Group, went over questions 
she had after reviewing Mark
West's applications. 

Plans the company submit
ted to the township include 
two proposed de-ethaniz~rs 
and four cryogenic plants. 
Rob McHale, northeast envi
ronmental director for Mark
West, said in an email follow
ing the meeting the plans give 
the company room to add ad
ditional processing capacity at 
the facility, known as the Har
mon Creek plant, beyond what 
it plans to build initially. 

''Upon receiving all requi
site approvals, MarkWestwill 
construct one cryogenic plant 
and onede-ethanizer," he said 
"Additional processing capac
ityon the Harmon Creek plant 

''THE LOCAl 
COMMUNITY HAS A 
RIGHTTOSEEEXAmY 
WHATYOU'RE601N6 TO 

· BUILD -HOW BKilT IS,. 
HOW MAIYEN61HES ... 
HOW MANY PIPEliNES. 

· YOU'REBASICAHY 
ASKINCi•IHESE 6000 
PEOPlE TO MAKE · 
ADECISION SIGHT 
UNSHR.'' 
. USA (iR.AifES.:.f.t,~,i(U(Ci~ 
ri~;.w "~""''M~'*" .;;&iiit1b lv~ ... ~u~~H • 

.OWREM:HtOORDI~AYOR 
!"ft~ '%'f,ji: ~ .... ~~f\;i,l;~~ .. ~~ 
ft~~ j n~ k~ w~~'i\~~J'~~t ~~-~ .. _ 

UffEGRI!Y Pflt~t 

site may be added as producer 
volumes dictate." 

McHale said the facility 
would create 25 full-time jobs. 

The company initially ap
plied to build the facility, orig
inally calling the Fox Com
plex, in 2015 before putting 
plans. on indefinite hold early 
last year. Township solicitor 
Gary Sweat attributed that de
cision to market conditions at 
the time. 

Meanwhile, Energy Trans
fer Co. has begun building the 
Revolution cryogenic plant on 
nearby property, and township 
officials discussed complaints 
about heavy traffic near the 
site that people who live nearby 
raised during a townshipmeet
ingearlierthis month. 

Among those at the meet
ing was Lisa Graves-Marcuc-

ci, state community outreach 
coordinator for the Environ
mental Integrity Project, who 
brought copies of an email 
from a state Department of 
Environmental Protection of
ficial confirming the company 
hasn'tappliedforanair-quali
typennitfrom the state. 

The township isn't re-
sponsible for enforcing en
vironmental regulations, but 
Graves-Marcucci asserted in
formation the company would 
provide the state still matters 
locally. 

"The local community has 
a right to see exactly what 
you're going to build-how big 
itis,howmanyengines ... how 
manypipelines," Graves-Mar
cucci said. "You're basically 
asking these good people to 
rnalreadecisionsightunseen." 

McHale told officials Mark
West anticipates submitting 
an application for a general 
permit, orGP-S-whichcovers 
midstreamnaturalgasgather
ing, processing and compres
sion facilities deemed minor 
aircontmrinationsources-by 
the middleofnextweek 

McHalesaidafterthemeet
ing the company "can't so 
much as set up a foundation 
for a potential air-pollution 
source" without having the 
air-quality permit 

"It's nothing we've taken for 
granted," he said ''It's a mat
terof course. These things are 
on their timelines, and we're 
working the timelines." 

The DEP issued a notice of 
violation against MarkWest 
in November 2015 after con
struction began at the Cibus 
compressor station before it 
received the GP-5 for the ffite 
from the state. 

Mark West resumes push for Smith Cryogenic Plant 
Observer-Reporter-May 24,2017 Edition 
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Dear Dr. Brownson 

756 Preston St. West Philadelphia, Pa. 

April 11, 1891 

The first time I visited the site of Vance's Fcrt, I stood on 
the fallen trunk of an old apple tree which I was assurred had stood and 
borne fruit for one hundred years. Standing as tne tree did within the 
palisade, I thought it very likely that under it my own ancestry had both 
sheltered from t he Indians and lifted their glad songs of praise to the 
God of heaven. 

With this thought in mind, I sent for an ax and cut from tnat 
fallen trunk a piece of as fine grained curly wood as I ever saw. I am 
sati~fied that that old trunk, had it been sawn into lumber .·as veneering 
would have been worth more money than any half dozen crops of apples it 

ever bore. 
Recently I had the part I took from t.t1e old tree made up into a 

number of relics. And as ·I shall ever cherish a peculiar regard for the 
body from which I receive d ordination vows- - - under whose care I first 
preached the gospel--- and which taught my nands to war and my fingers to 
fight, I take the liberty of asking .t ou, tne oldest member, to present 
to the Presbytery of ~vashington, with my compliments, this little gavel. 
The making of this gavel was an af"ter-thought and as all the good wood 
had been used, it had to be made of chips and refused pieces of the sap 

wood, so that, except slightly in t he handle, the beauty of the grain 
does not appear. 

However, if neither beautiful or very useful, it may be of 
interest to some because of the past associ ations. I have no thought that 
either the spirit of the Indian warrior who prowled around it or that of 

. tne early settler who, under its fruitful bows, worshipped God lingers 
with this bit of wood, but may I not entertain the hope that it mas be so 
wielded as to promote the sweet spirit of unity, - - or if that be too 
~uch to ask, that it may preserve a decorous parliamentary calm during 
all the eloquent thrilling breezy . Briggsy debates .fOU may have over the 

new tneology and revision questions. 
With many kind recollections of the past, 

tours Truly, 
Wo H. McCaughey 

Vance's Fort 
1891 Letter from W. H. McGaughey to Dr. Brownson (pg.1) 



Copy of the action of ·v~. ashington Presbytery in receiving the gavel from 

Dr. w. H. McCaughey: 

I move this Presbytery accept this gavel, a relic of the 
early history of the Church in this region. It carries our 
minds back to the time of the planting of the gospel here and 
is replete with sacred associations. Vance's Fort was the spot 
where, in great danger, the gospel was preached, and is connected 
with remembrances. It reminds us we in these times 
must stand firm for the truth, and if need be- - like the fathers, 
c ontend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints. 

we also tender our he arty thanks to the donor, Rev. 'Jv . H. 
Mccaughey, a brother beloved, and once a member of this Presby tery, 

.for the gift. 

(The one who made this motion can be assumed to have been the 
Rev. Dro James I Brownson, to whom the letter was addressed but 

hi§ n~m~ QO@§ fi6i appear on the original paper from which this 

is takeno A D W) 

Vance's Fort 
1891 Letter from W. H. McGaughey to Dr. Brownson (pg. 2) 



~ 3 
Advancement at Washington and Jeffersoh 

College 

stration 

W
ASHINGTON :\:\D JEFFER- many thousands of dollars have been 
SON is the oldest coll_ege west of spent in_ impro_ving the phys_ical equ ipment 
the Allegheny mountams. Its first of the mstttutwn. The mam college hall 

building was erected in 1793. It \\·as has been completely renewed, ou tside and 
formed by the union of Jefferson College inside. Sand blasting has resto red the 
and ·washington Collev'! in r86s. The in-beautiful red brick walls, and a large open 
stitution has endowment fund s in the smn plaza in front of the entrance has im
of $I,500,000 · and an annual buclcre t of proved the building a rchitecturally. The 

$ " entire property has been relandscaped. I9Q,OOO. 

T here are seven buildings in th e college The interior of the main ha ll has been re
campus, which, with the land, are valued decorated and refurnished. The other 
at one half mill ion dollars. T he libra ry bui ldings on the campus have shared in 
contains 38,ooo volumes, and has two these improvements. 
trained librarians. The health prog ram. \Vashington and J effe:son is a col lege 
of the institution is excell ent. A physiciantor m:n_o...'~..:.. - '!:.~~~~ttiful littl e city of 
is in charge of th e gy mnasium and all \\"ashington in which it is located is only 
physical exercises. 30 miles f rom Pittsburgh, in the center of 

Washington and Jefferson College num- a rich agricultural and industrial com
bers among its alumni 4 cabinet ministers muni ty. 
of the United States, II senalo t·s, ro Detailed information will be furnis hedi 
go\·ernors, 95 congressmen, 300 legislators, on request to the president, Dr. S. S. 
90 presidents of colleges and universities, Baker, \Vashington, Pa. 
-tr moderators of General Assemblies, 2 1-

jud es of Supreme Courts, rgoo ministers, 
r_.oo lawyers and 750 doctors. Among its 
g;:-aciuate· are many engineers, teachers, 
h=.ists and business men. The total 

Then G randma Did Some Thinking 

"GRANDMA , dicl you like that gumd p:' 
''Yes, I liked it very mu ch, dear. :.' 

"Well, Towser didn't. He spit it ou t h""ke .. '" 
- F7~om ~· Life.~ 

Advancement of Washington and Jefferson College 
Personal Scrapbook-Undated article 



··1945 CENSUS COUNT REVEALS 5,_41~ 
FARMS IN WASHINGTON COUNTY: 

AVERAGE -SIZE IS 79.9 ACRES 
The number of farms in the 1 470,422 acres in 1935. Average 

County of Washington, State of I size o·f farms shown in the pre
Pennsylvania, as shown by the . liminary 1945 census count !for 
preliminary COW1t of returns of ! Washington county was 79.9 acres 
the 1945 Census o-f Agricultur e I as : ompared with 95.1 acres . in 
was 5,419, as compared w1th 4,366 192o . 
in 1940, and 5,072 in 1935. Th1s In annow1cing the 1945 census 
was announced today by Evelena I totals o-f farms and land in farms 
K. Smith, supervisor for the 1945: in Washington County, Super
farm census in the Fow·th Penn- I visor Smith pointed out that the· 
sylvania Census District with figures are preliminary and sub
headquarters at Greensburg, Pa. ject to co.rrection. Final tabula-· 

The total land in farms in tions of Washington County farm· 
W-ashington County, according to census returns will be made by· 
the preliminary 1945 census count, 

1 

the Bw·eau o.f the Census and an-· 
was 432,7 18 acres, as compared nounced from Washington when. 
with 415,31 8 acres in 1940, and completed. 

1945 Census 
Reveals 5,419 Farms in County 

Burgettstown Enterprise- August 30, 1945 Edition 



FAIR EXHIBIT 
The Guernsey 'Breeders Asso

ciation of Washington County is 
planning an outstanding exhibit 
of their breed at the Washington 
County Fair, July 29 to July 31. 

Willia)TI H. Hutchison, of West 
Alexander, secretary, and Jona
than Day, president, have been 
solic:iting suppart o·Jf district 
breeders .a n d ,report several 
breeders w.ill exhibit small gr oups 
of cattle to make a r epr esentative 
display at the fair. Breeders from 
Washington and Westmoreland 
counties 'have indicated they will 
sh,ow their cattle at the faif. 

'washington County Holstein 
Breeders Club, under the leader
ship of M. Reed Welch, of Hick
ory, chairman, and George G. 
Paxton, Washington, R . D . 1, 
secretary, a·re rounding up Hol
stein exhibits from .the South
western Pennsylvania District. 1 

Ho~stein bree~ers -held their I 
Black and White show Wednes- 1 
day July 31, third day of the fair. 

Regular fair classes in all live
stock were judged Tuesday, July 
30. 

J. Ed Smith, m anager of the 
fair this year, repo!'ts many en-
tries . , 

Liberal premiums are offered 
in all farm and home products de
partments in Floral Hall. Entries 
in these departments were re
ceived until Monday afternoon 
July 29. 

Washington Fair Exhibit 
Burgettstown Enterprise-1946 Edition 



BE ING INCORPORATED 

Approximately '1.25 names appear 
on the petition for incorporation of 
the Washington County Agricultural 
Fair, the organization composed of 
Granges, members of. live stock or
ganizations, and other groups inter
ested in staging the annual show at 
Arden Downs , near Washington . 

Committees in all townships are 
now engaged in a canvass for sub
scribers for additional shares. 

Subscribers from this vicinity in
c.lude: John C. Farrar, McDonald; 
Rev. J. V. Stevenson , Bulger R. D. 
1; J. B. Henderson, Hickory, R.D. 
1; Allison Bros. , Hickory; Lee R . 
Scott, Burgettstown, R. D. 3; Har
ris Smith, Bulger; H . M. Lee, Btw
gettstown; Cross Creek Gran.ge No. 
1751; John· L. Post, Avella; Jame.s 
A. Scott, Burgettstown R. D. 3; Bur
gettstown Grange No. 1502. 

County Fair is Being Incorporated 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 9, 1940 Edition 



t .: · . Washington Fait~ Officet~s . . : .. 
t 

' The \Vasb.ingtori County Agricultural 
Society ·held a Jneeting 1n the 'l,ovv-n 
IIaH Tuesday afternoon, 3g,d elect~d 
the follovnng ofil.cers: .Preslaent, John 
McDowell; Vice J!resident, John I-L 
~WI.ng, Jullus:LelYioyne,. J .. c, McNary, . 
t5ecretary and T11easurer, A, G. Rapper; ; 
Corresponcllng.,Secretary, .John Aiken; 

t• . · . 

board oi: 1nanager~, Duning H~rt, James 
Glass, l={obert o¥. Wy!ie, William Paull, 
,James F. Gabby, R. D~ W'ylie, w. M. 
Dinsmore .. Jiarry Shirls, John Vance, 
.James McClelland, R. M~ Fitzw1lliams, 
,J w C, Frencn, There has been some 
opposition to the sale of tlle grounds, 
and a vote on the subject was taken. 
By a vote of 01 to 24 it \vas decided the 
QTOUnds· I11USt f1;0. 

Washington County Fair Officers 
The Burgettstown Call-November 6, 1884 Edition 



County Fair Schedule 

Twelve county and local fairs are scheduled in Pennsylvania 
during the two-week period starting September 24, accor ding 
to dates reported to the State Department of Agriculture. 

The name, place and date of these fairs are: 

Name Place Date 

Wayne county ... .............. .. ............. Honesdale ................ Sept. 24-28 
Doylestown- .. ........... ... ..... .......... . Doylestown .......... ...... Sept 24-28 
C<?lumbia county .... .. .. ................ Bloomsburg ............ Sept. 24-28 
Sullivan county .... ... ............... ...... Forksville ................ Sept. 25-ZS 
Townville : .......... , ................ ........ Townville ................ Sept. 26-28 
Edinboro ........................... ... ...... Edinboro .................... Sept. 26·28 
Manheim .................................... Manheim ................ Sept. 26-28 
Union Agricultural .. ........ .......... BuTgettstown .... ........ Oct. 1-3 
York county .... ............. : .............. York : ........................... .. .. Oct. 1·5 
Lycoming county ............. ........... Hughesville ................ Oct. 1-5 
New Holland .................... .. .......... New Holland ................ Oct. 3·5 
Manor ........................................ Millersville .................... Oct. 3-5 

County Fair Schedule 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 25, 1935 Edition 



Tavern Keepers 
Washington County, PA 

1797-1803 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



TAVERN KEEPERS 1797-1803 

by Ruth E. Renton 

Quarter Sessions Book #3, April 1797-August 1803, Washington County, 
Pennsylvania has these '"Tavern Keepers recommended to be licensed by 
the Court". Nearly all "paid fees and filed bonds" each year. A fe;..; 
did not, perhaps because they did not open for business, or possibly 
the court offici2"l neglected to make the "paid and filed" entry. 
Many of these would also have kept an Inn. 

Joseph ALEXANDER Frederick To•.;n 1802' 1803 
Smiths 1798-1803 Josiah ALLEN 

John ARBUCKLE 
Jacob ARNOLD 
Joseph AYRES 

Falloi•field 
frederic!·~ Town 
findley 1803 

1798-1803 
1799-1801 

James BARCLAY Peters 1797, 1798 
Abner BEEDLE (no place given) 1802 
Samuel BLACK Nottingham 1803 
Adam BLAIR Bethlehem 1803 
Andrew BOGGS Fallowfield 1797-1799 
John BRADSHAW Canton 1798-1800 
John BUCHANNON Hiddletoi.,rn 1799-1801 
Jonathan BUCHANAN Middletown 1803 
Robert BURKE Canonsburgh 1797 

Joshua CANNON Cannonsburg 1801-1803 
William CAROTHERS/CUROTHERS HopeHell 1801-1803 
i~m. CARTER Amwell 1802,1803 
Richard CHAPHAN Chartiers 1797-1802 
William CHIDESTER (no place given) 1802 
Thomas COOCH Canton 1797 
Ziba COOK Arrn•ell 1797-1801 
i-iilliam COOPER 
Robert CORSON 

Buffaloe 1803 
Cross Creek 1802 

Samuel COULTER Chartiers 1798 
John CROSSEN (no place given) 1801 

George DAY Smiths 1797 
John DAY Smiths/Burgets Town 1798-1800 
Brewer DECKER Canton 1800-1802 
John DEVORE Donegal! 1798-1801 
Richard DONALDSON Smiths 1797-1799 
Richard DONALDSON Chartiers 1800,1801 
Michael DOLIN Washington 1797,1798 
Levi DUNGAN Hanover 1798 

1-iilliam FERGUSON ~lilliamsPort 1798 
Charles FOX Washington 1797-1803 
William FRAZER Washington 1797 

John GARDNER Cross Creek 
Neil/Neal GILLESPIE East 

l799,l80l,l803 
Bethlehem 1798-1802 

35 



36 TAVEP,N KEEPERS Continued 

Jacob GOOD Washington 1803 
Nehemiah GREEN Alexander 1799 

Absalom HAWKINS Bethlehem 1803 
Thomas HELHS/HELLEl"iS/HALLt,.H(S) Ami-;ell 1798-1803 
George HENDERSON Donegal! 1798 
Sidney HERRIOTT hlilliams Port 1797,1798 
Thomas HILL Bethlehem 1797 
John HOGE Chartiers 1797,1801 
Andrew HOLL/HULL Bethlehem 1799-1803 
Anthony HORSTMAN East Bethlehem/Fredericktown 1797-1800 
Joseph HUSTON Washington 1797-1803 

Francis IRWIN Can(n)onsburgh 1797-1803 

Benjamin JAi'1ES Frederick To•-m 1797 
John JAMISON East Bethlehem 1803 
Thomas JANNEY Hashington 1797 
Isaac JENKINSON Frederick Town 1801,1802 
Jane JOHNSTON Hashington 1797 
John JOHNSTON Nottingham 1801,1802 
Christian JOST East Bethlehem 1797-1803 

Valentine KINDER Bethlehem 1803 
William KNOX Buffaloe 1803 

(John) Julius LeMOYNE Strabane/Washington 1797-1803 
Juliana LOUGHMAN frederick Town 1800 
Michael LOUGHMAN Frederick Town 1799 
Joseph LUDLOH Surrunerset 1798 

James J:lcCALL Cecil 1798 
James NcCALLISTER Fallo1.:field 1797 
Hilliam NcCAHNANT l-Jashington 1800-1803 
Ludwick McCARROLL Chartiers 1798 
Michael HcCLUNEY Hope;-;ell 1799 
James HcCONNEL Smiths 1797 
Hilliam NcCORHICK/rlcCORHACK Hope-well 1799-1803 
Andre-w HcCOh"N Chartiers 1801 
Andre;.; McCOh'N Ht. Pleasant 1802 
John HcCRACKIN Donegall 1797-1803 
Andrew HcCUNE Ht. Pleasant 1803 
Rachel McGIFFIN Canonsburgh 1800 
Thomas McGIFFIN Canonsburgh 1797-1799 
Robert HcGOWAN Canton 1799-1803 
Alexander McKNIGHT Donegall 1798 

HHliam HARSHAL Chartiers 1802,1803 
Charles MAYS/HAYES Alexandria 1799-1803 
Forest MEEKER East Bethlehem 1800 
Charity MEEKS Bethlehem 1799-1801 
Samuel L-lEEKS Bethlehem 1797,1798 
l-im. r1EEKS Bethlehem 1802,1803 
Philip MILCHSACK Washington 1797 
Joseph MILLER Robeson 1797 
Samuel l:HLLER Smi ths/Burget' s To<-m 1799-1803 



TAVERN KEEPERS Continued 

Andrew MOORE Middletown 1799,1800 
David MORRIS Washington 1798-1803 
Jesse MORRIS East Bethlehem 1803 
Duncan MORRISON Donegal/Alexander 1799 
William HORROH Canncnsburgh 1802 
Abraham MOSSER Washington 1803 
Hatthias MOUNTZ Taylor's Town 1803 
Andret,; NUNRO(E) Can(n)onsburgh 1797-1802 [Esq.l802] 

John NEAL (no place given) 
Eleanor NEIL West Bethlehem 

1802 
1803 

Thomas OFFICER Washington 1798-1803 

Simon PANCOAST (no place given) 1801 
Benjamin PARKESON Nottingham 1797,1798 
James PARKESON Nottingham 1798 
Joseph PARKESON/PARKI~SON Nottingham/Williams Fort 1797-1803 
James PATTESON Cannonsburg 1803 
Nathan PATTERSON Smiths 1801-1803 
Isaac PETTIT fu~ity 1803 
Nathaniel PORTER Fallowfield 1802,1803 
John POTTS Middletown 1801 
John PURSEL East Bethlehem 
John Pu~VIANCE Washington 

1797 
1797-1802 

JOnn RAMSEY Straban 1801-1803 
Nathaniel REDD Fallowfield/Somerset 1800-1803 
James ROBESON Amwell 1802 
James and/or Joseph ROBESON Canton 1798 
Joseph ROBESON Canton 1799 
Moses ROBESON (no place given) 1800 
John ROBINSON East Bethlehem 1800-1803 
Rowland ROGERS Burgets Town/Smiths 1800,1801 

Abraham SCOTT Straban 1798 
Abraham SCOTT Hopewell 1799 
John SCOTT Washington 1797-1800 
Moses SCOTT Williamsport 1803 
Samuel SHEARER Hopewell 1797 
Samuel SHENAN/SHANNON washington 1797-1801 
Daniel SHUSTER/SHASTER AmHell l/97-1803 
Hillia'll SLEMONS Hope;.;ell 1797 
William SLEHONS the elder Hopewell 1803 
Christopher SMITH Robeson 1798,1803 
Ludwick/Lodwick/Lodowick SMITH Straban(e) 1797-1803 
Hm./~hlliam Si:'IITH Donegal/Finley 1801-1803 
Zachariah SMITH Bethlehem 1799,1800,1802,1803 
Michael SOURS/SOWERS East/West Bethlehem 1798-1802 
Galbre(a)th STUART/STEWART Hopewell/Middletown 

James STUART Alexandria 1798 
Robert STOCKTON, Jr. Donegall 1797 

1797,1798,1801-1803 

.] ! 



38 TAVERN KEEPERS Continued 

Donegall/New Brunswick 
Peters 1798 

Robert TAYLOR 
David TIDBALL 
EdHard TODD Nottingham 1797,1798,1801 

thlliam TOLINS 
George TOHNSLEY 

Chartiers 1801 
Amwell 1797,1798 

1798-1800,1803 

Charles VALENTINE Washington 1797-1803 

James G. WARD 
Richard WARD 
Henry HESTBAY 

BurgettsTown 1803 
Nottingham 1797,1798 

Can(n)onsburgh 1797-1803 
Isaac WHITEMAN AmHell 1798 
Henry l·iiCK Ann.;ell/Amity 1799-1802 
Robert WILKIN Hopewell/Middletown 1797-1801 
Leaven/Leavin WILLIAMS Donegall 1797,1798 
David WILLIAMSON Washington 1799 
David WILSON Hopewell 1802,1803 
William WILSON Washington 1800,1801 
John HOLF Donegal! 1798 
John WOLF(F) Buffalo 1799-1802 
James l-iOODBlTRN Alexander 1797 
John WOODBURN Alexander/Donegal 1798-1803 
James \WRKf"lAN Straban/Ami-:ell 1797-1803 

John YOUNG Taylor's Toh-n/Buffaloe 1803 

END TAVERN KEEPERS 1797-1803 

************************ 
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INITIAl REASSESSMENT PROPERTY VAlUES 

MUNICIPAl.. DISTRICT OlD VAlUE NEW VALUE FACTOR 

AL:_EN?ORT BOROUGH $2,609,832 $28,216,770 10.81 

AMWELL TOWNSHIP $24,009,791 $278,497,010 11.60 

BEALLSVILLE BOROUGH $1,762,415 $23,295,010 13.22 

BENTLEYVILLE BOROUGH $11,683,320 $136,129,326 11.65 

BLAINE TOWNSHIP $3,465,509 $43,902,690 12.67 

BUFFALO TOWNSHIP $14,038,249 $158,618,724 11.30 

BURGETTSTOWN BOROUGH $6,374,762 $74,325,200 11.66 

CALIFORNIA BOROUGH $21,889,059 $213,650,355 9.76 

CANONSBURG BOROUGH $48,467,806 $551,808,780 11.39 

CANTON TOWNSHIP $46,542,268 $496,211,000 10.66 

CARROLL TOWNSHIP $35,763,341 $334,905,678 9.36 

CECIL TOWNSHIP $161,358,502 $1,988,391,937 12.32 

CENTERVILLE BOROUGH $15,322,828 $179,333,460 11.70 

CHARLEROI BOROUGH $15,557,627 $132,630,480 8.53 

CHART!ERS TOWNSHIP $62,731,284 $674,898,032 10.76 

CLAYSVILLE BOROUGH $2,786,425 $34,408,740 12.35 

COALCENTERBOROUGH $395,073 $5,332,300 13.50 

COKEBURG BOROUGH $1,832,778 $19,357,950 10.56 

CROSS CREEK TOWNSHIP $8,853,463 $103,993,460 11.75 

DEEMSTON BOROUGH $3,488,977 $54,412,280 15.60 

DONEGAL TOWNSHIP $14,438,310 $164,652,870 11.40 

DONORA BOROUGH & ANNEX $16,712,282 $135,526,140 8.11 

DUNLEVY BOROUGH $1,777,296 $17,123,680 9.63 

EAST BETHLEHEM TOWNSHIP $7,332,004 $90,667,190 12.37 

EAST FINLEY TOWNSHIP $11,984,549 $110,377,709 9.21 

EAST WASHINGTON BOROUGH $10,618,676 $109,010,570 10.27 

ELCO BOROUGH $956,231 $9,696,920 10.14 

ELLSWORTH BOROUGH $2,895,748 $26,970,030 9.31 

FALLOWFIELD TOWNSHIP $22,902,724 $242,564,060 10.59 

FINLEYVILLE BOROUGH $2,278,056 $23,442,190 10.29 

GREENHILLS BOROUGH $795,205 $10,400,370 13.08 

HANOVER TOWNSHIP $17,941,523 $221,844,410 12.36 

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP $5,922,643 $83,078,730 14.03 

HOUSTON BOROUGH $5,601,010 $65,366,000 11.67 

iNDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP $8,413,598 $95,943,075 11.40 

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP $6,583,679 $88,520,81S 13.45 

LONG BRANCH BOROUGH $2,362,927 $25,545,020 10.81 

MARIANNA BOROUGH $994,306 $9,190,100 9.24 

MIDWAY BOROUGH $3,806,415 $38,101,800 10.01 

CiTY OF MONONGAHELA $17,359,315 $182,035,610 10.49 

MORRIS TOWNSHIP $11,118,394 $98,285,476 8.84 

MT PLEASANT TOWNSHIP $25,670,960 $297,118,810 11.57 

MCDONALD BOROUGH $6,044,454 $83,260,300 13.77 

MCDONALD BOROUGH ANNEX $1,445,321 $15,614AOO 10.80 

NEW EAGLE BOROUGH $8,526,981 $85,982,070 10.08 

NORTH BETHLEHEM TOWNSHIP ... 2.~110 972. $113.994.380 11.67 



NORTH CHARLEROI BOROUGH $4,266,184 $34,244,270 8.03 

NORTH FRANKUN TOWNSHIP $35,871,249 $461,874,540 12.88 

NO'~'<TH STRABANE TOWNSHIP $201,588,655 $2,007,149,890 9.96 

NOTIINGHAM TOWNSHIP $28,018,094 $292,046,578 10.42 

PETERS TOWNSHIP $346,802,274 $3,110,187,050 8.97 

ROBINSON TOWNSHIP $11,477,287 $133,073,730 11.59 

ROSCOE BOROUGH $2,766,618 $26,851,900 9.71 

SMITH TOWNSHIP $21,010,569 $265,412,010 12.63 

SOMERSET TOWNSHIP $18,983,098 $214,777,195 11.31 

SOUTH FRANKLlN TOWNSHIP $25,049,067 $264,367,680 10.55 

SOUTH STRABANE TOWNSHIP $115,898,096 $1,291,721,430 11.15 

SPEERS BOROUGH $9,895,553 $90,816,040 9.18 

STOCKDALE BOROUGH $1,728,504 $20,699,200 11.98 

TW!UGHT BOROUGH $1,093,708 $9,415,140 8.61 

UNION TOWNSH1P $37,028,023 $379,209,345 10.24 

Vv'EST BETHLEHEM TOWNSHIP $6,108,263 $77,0U,620 12.61 

WEST BROWNSVILLE BOROUGH & ANNEX $4,018,728 $42,529,870 10.58 

WEST FINLEY TOWNSHlP . $7,519,157 $71,729,010 9.54 

WEST MIDDLETOWN BOROUGH $571,272 $6,977,518 12.21 

WEST PlKE RUN TOWNSHIP $7,958,539 $89,820,099 11.29 

CITY OF WASHINGTON $56,281,430 $580,513,740 10.31 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OlD VALUE NEW VALUE FACTOR 

AVEllA 23,760,976 289,992,783 12.20 

BENTWORTH 45,165,916 511,228,811 11.32 

BETH CENTER 35,008,793 433,910,660 12.39 

BURGETTSTOWN 51,910,533 650,102,435 12.52 

CAliFORNIA 42,957,007 441,643,234 10.28 

CANON-MCMILLAN 411,414,963 4,547,350,607 11.05 

CHARLEROI 57,221,596 547,492,870 9.57 

CHART!ERS-HOUSTON 68,332,294 740,264,032 10.83 

FORT CHERRY 48,444,437 567,169,040 11.71 

MCGUFFEY 91,194,865 956,743,269 10.49 

PETERS 346,802,27 4 3,110,187,050 8.97 

RINGGOLD 145,686,092 1,433,147,611 9.84 

TRINITY 222,321,404 2,528,303,980 11.37 

WASHINGTON 66,900,106 689,524,310 10.31 

COUNTY TOTALS $1,657,121,256 $17,447,060,762 10.53 
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COUNTY ADOPTS 
USHA PROGRAM 

Washington County Commissioners 
voted una.nimous1y this wee!' to make 
the County a particip·ant in the U. S . 
Housing Administration's prog ram o( 
c.onstructing large group.s of low-rent 
houses for low-income famili es . 

The County would (urnish no money 
but the Commissioners said th ey ex 
pec.t•e.d to set up from $1, .500 to peJ·
hap:s $2,500 ln a temporary lo"'n to 
the County Authority fur its initi a l ex
penses until it h ad secured USHA ap
proval and· funds for a prCljj'ect, when 1 
the loan would be r ep.ai.d. 

Membei·s of the Authority will serve 
without pay. The o·nly restriction on 
c.hoosing them, the Commissioners 
sa id, is that no mor.e than two of the 
(ive members may be men holding 

Under the program as explained, 
sala ried publLc offices. J 

groups of low-rent houses would be 
t ed. a "decl a ra tion of need" fo.r such constructed to replace "sub-st a ndard" ' 
pr~JeC'ts, the form of r esolut10n r e- ' home.s Of the "slum"· type . They 
q.tm·e.d by th e _DSHA. At t he same would be accupied only by families 
time , th e! decided to ask t~e USHA definitely in the "low income" class . 
to lay as1de $ 2,~00 ,0 00 .of It s. fun~s with the County Authority the sole 
for use on bmldmg proJects Ill this II judge on what .constitwtes "low in-

At the end of a long meeting during 
which they cnnferred wi t h s.evera l 
authorities on t h e subj.ect, they adop-

County. carne . " R ents would be h el,d to th e I' 

Th e Commis~ ionPrs said they would lowest figUJ'e possibJ.e , and a (edera l 
proceed immedia telY with th·e ta sli of s ubsid•y would be received by th.e 
naming a f•ive-man County Housing count y to h elp keep the rentals with
Authority which would be in cern- in the means of "low income" fami
pl ete ,charge of plAnning projects·, lies . 
supervis.ing conRtruc;tion, and aclmin- Through rent collections .and th e 
ist ering the buildings after they a r.e I federa l subsidy, th e bonds issued by 
complet ed. I th e County .A.:uthority would be pa id 

Th e County .ft.:uthority, they ex- off over a period o( 60 years , with in
pl ained, would h ave title to th.e house terest , and when the inde·btedness had 
groups built, and would be in com- been cleared at th e end of 60 years 
plet e ch arge o f. th em f_rom th e t ime. t he housin g un its would become the 
th ey wer.e fi.rst proposed unt il they property of t he CoU'nty. 
h ad paid for themselves at the end of Th e properties during th e 60-year 
a period or 60 years' use . oe1·iod a USHA officia l said, woul d 

Of th e origim1l County Authority lJe .ex~mpt (rom loc.al t axation, but 
members , one will be appointed for I he expla ined it is th e practice for 
one year, anot h er for t wo, and th e Cowity Authorities to pay to boroughs 
others for three , four and foi ve YE'~'~ "~ chool .districts and townships an an
each, so tha t one po~ i tinn will be f i_!.l.:.. nual amount eaual to the taxes th·e.y 

-et-l---b-y-fi-e-~tntnTE".rrt' or -'!'ep];i(Yi11 t- would h ave coll ected from th e same 
ment by th ~ Com;n issione.rs each ye"r · Families c,Prior to the cons tru;ction of, 

1 After t lte f1rst f.JVe years , each mem - t h e houses . 
ber will erve for five years•, with one Th e Commissioner s said they tooJ 
bein g renamed or r eplaced €a.c,h yea r. t heir action a fter a long investi gation 

Und er th e program, it· was explain- of th·e prog-ram. Their a,ction had 
ed , fin ances for const r uct io n O·f group been urgently advocated by CJO Conn
houses - large apartment buildings, cil s o( the County, whi·ch were the 
·rows of houses , or rura l gwups of fJrst to propos·e th a t th e County pa r-
hou ses e11ch with land ahont it-will ticdpa te in the USHA program. . 
be furniRh ed to the Autho1·ity by sal•e The first act of the County Author
of> its own bond S' of which the U . 8.1 ity, it was said, will be to mak e a 
Housing Administration will buy up Tsurv·ey o( the need for projects . USHA l 
to 90 per .cent of the total c:o~ t of a ~.pproval of its findings mus t later 
project, a nd the balance must be sold be secured. 
to rivate investors. -------~~-~~-~~-~~ 

County Adopts U.S. Housing Administration Program 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 9, 1941 Edition 



, Nonprofit wants historic house 
Bradford House Historical Association only organization to express interest i7J property 
BYM!KE}ONES 
Staff writer · 
mjones@obseroer-reporter.com 

There won't be a rebellion 
in Washington over which 
group will take over the his
toric David Bradford House. 

The Bradford House His
torical Association was the 
only organization that sent a 
"request for interest" letter 
to the Pennsylvania Histori

, cal and Museum Commis
sion to take' possession of the 
226-year-old building from 
the state. 

PHMCspokesmanHoward 
Pollman said that basically 
sets the stage for the Bradford 
House to be donated to the as-

sociation so it can continue to 
be used as a museum and his
torical site in Washington. 

"There's still work to be 
done, but they were the only 
people who submitted a let
ter," Pollman said. 

The Bradford House was 
among six historic sites in 
Pennsylvania that were put up 
for sale last month, as the state 
Department of General Ser
vices requested letters from 
potential bidders. PHMC and 
DGS officials met Wednesday 
afternoon to review all of the 
letters of interest for the six 
sites as they prepare for legis
lation to be drafted this term to 
formallyhandovertheproper-

ties to qualified organizations. 
Pollman did not know if the 
other five sites in the state re
ceived multiple offers. 

The Bradford House His
torical Association submitted 
its letter March 26. 

There is no timeline for the 
home to be turned over to the 
association, although Pollman 
expected it to be .completed 
this year. 

Clay Kilgore, who was di
rector of Bradford House 
Historical Association until 
April1 and is still affiliated 
with the group, said Wednes
day's development is impor
tant for the region. 

Sam ilMmGE I OBSERVER-REI'Of!l"fR 

The historic David Bradford House on South Main Street in 
Please see House, PageA2 Washington 

Non-Profit Wants Historic House 
Observer-Reporter-April18, 2014 Edition 

I 
He said the association, 

which managed the property 
for 30 years, will continue to 
expand on previous events, 
such as the Whiskey Rebel
lion Festival and fundraising 
dinner, now that it is expect
ed to have possession of the 
house. 

"Those things will con
tinue and that was the reason 
we wanted to get the home," 
Kilgore said. "It's such a big 
part of Washington County 
history, and the history of the 
nation." 

Kilgore does not expect 
the detachment from the 

I 
state will affect the viability 
of the Bradford House. 

The association lost 
$8,000 in state funding per 
year and was left to bear the 
sole responsibility for the 
house's operating costs be- • 
ginning in 2009 during the 
funding crisis and national 
recession. 

\ However, the communi
ty's response through fund
raising events and donations 
helped the organization, 
Kilgore said, and will need to 
continue. 

"We' re going to rely 
more on the community 
and their support," Kilgore 
said. "We can run with that 
a nd will continue to need 

I 
their support and make 
this more of a community 
institution." 

In fact, he thinks being in
dependent of the state will 
ultimately be beneficial for 
the Bradford House. 

"We might have a little 
more freedom with what we 
will do," Kilgore said. "That 
will be our 010use) . We can 
shape it, tell a different side 

I 
of the story and step outside 
of the Whiskey Rebellion and 
tell the entire story. We're re-
ally excited to get going." 

1 
The stone house at 175 S. 

Main St. was built in 1788 by 
David Bradford, an attorney 

I who led rebels in a protest of 
a federal tax on whiskey pro
duced on area farms. 

I 
Bradford fled to the 

South after the rebellion 
ended in 1794 to avoid be

. ing arrested. 



Trolley museum unveils new car 

The Cincinnati 2227 streetcar rolls again as passengers from Cincinnati, volunteers and cc;mtributors get on board for 
the maiden ride after years of work ~o get the streetcar back on the tracks at Pennsylvania Tortley Museum in Arden 
Tuesday. 

Streetcar built in 1919 restored, modified for display 
Bv AARoN J . .I<ENDEALL 
Staff writer 
akendea/l@observer-reporter.com 

About 70 people attended 
the unveiling of the newly 
renovated Car 2227, a street
car that began running the 
rails in Ohio nearly a century 
ago. 

"It's a beautiful car," said 
Scott Becker, executive di
rector of the Pennsylvania 
Trolley Museum. "We're 
happy to have it and we feel 
very lucky that we had so 
many generous people that 
made donations to make it 
possible." 

Car2227was builtin1919 
and originally ran on the 

" IT'S A BEAUTIFUL CAR. WE'RE HAPPY TO' HAVE IT 
AND WE FEEL VERY LUCKY THAT WE HAD SO MANY 
PEOPLE THAT MADE DONATIONS TO MAKE IT 
POSSIBLE. " 
SCOTT BECKER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 
PENNSYLVANIA TROLLEY MUSEUM 

Cincinnati Street Railway. 
When that city abandoned 
its streetcar system in 1951, 
it served in Cleveland, Ohio, 
before making it to several 
train and trolley museums 
in Ohio. It was shipped to the 
Pennsylvania Trolley Muse
um in Washington in 2009. 

Becker said the museum 

has spent that last four ~ !ar. 
and roughly $70,000 reno
vating the streetcar. The un
dercarriage had to be modi
fied to fit the wider tracks at 
museum's 4-mile course and 
Ohio company Swiger Coil 
Systems donated the over
haul of the four trolley mo
tors that power the car. 

The classic orange-and
cream streetcar with decked 
roof and black wheels, letter
ing and striping will soon be 
thrilling visitors. The new 
arrival to the museum's 
fleet arrives just in time for 
the museum's 50th anniver
sary - which it celebrates 
this year. 

"We're going to operate it 
in the museum and display 
it," Becker said. "It's part of 
our mission to preserve and 
interpret the trolley era-and 
it's a classic." 

More information on • "J.e 
Pennsylvania Trolley ML.>e
um can be found at its v· ·b
site, www.pa-trolley.org. 

Trolley Museum 
Washington Observer-May 2013 
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Letters Of Thanks Displayed 
Helen Gable, left, and Frances Maher, volunteers at the Weirton Medical 
Center, display letters of praise received during National Volunteer Week. 
Letters commending volunteers for their invaluable contributions of time and 
energy were sent by officiais such as Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr., Sen. Robert C. 
Byrd, Sen. Jay Rockefeller, area clergy and others. 

Weirton Medical Center-Letters of Thanks Displayed 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 25, 1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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WEIRTON MEN 
HUNTED FOR 2 

SAFE ROBBERIES 

Law enforcement agencies in the 
t ri-state are,a; were asked by poliae of 
Hol:lidays Cove to be on the lookout
for two W·eirton me.Il, wanted for 

l
qu. estionring jn the theft o. f $218 from 
safes Friday night in Hollida;ys. 

Bolice said the men, both of whom 
lvwe served time in prison for simi~ 

i i:lr :of,fense's , are suspected Of loot:in 
' th·e ~afes in the Sam Kus:ic garage: 
and the office of the Scott Lumber 
Co. 

Thieves obtained $40. 50 in cash 
f"rom the garage and $178. 64 at the 
lumber firm's oUice. Two checks 
tota ling $200 were taken from the 
lumber o!'fice, but aJ"e considered 
worthless in the hands of the burg
lars. 

Almost exact similarities in the 
jobs Friday and the blasting of the 

I Bowers Supply Co. ·, and the Gattrell 

J 
Lumber Co. , safes last June, led 
authorities to believe the· same per
sons are invo·lved. No clues. have 
been uncovered by police. Possible 
fi.ngeJ1)rints had been all wiped of'f, by 
the thieves. 

Weirton Men Hunted for 2 Safe Robberies 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 9, 1941 Edition 
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H. H. IVI" DONAL D. 
1"' 1 c:.i rknt of the --~ V/est ·.· Al ~xandet· 

Fnrmet·s· Fa.ir Associat ion. 

WEST ALEXANDER)FARMERS'. FAIR 
. OPENS E·IGHTH . EX~IlBITION TODAy . . . - . > = ; . . • • . . . J' 

----,---.,...,-c..-' ··--------

T he Annual Show Pi·omise~ , Th~s Y <_:ar to Be 

·Than Ev~r --- Progr0in of E vents 

Bicro·er 
:, b ·b 

For the 

and Better 
~·.,,. •' 

1'h~ee'·:·p ays.· 

I 
. . - - .. : .~· . .•' ' .-~.--··· \ 

iVest Alexander., Sept. 18. - The 1 the fair. A numtc • o( fine llerds willr stop to recei.-e pRssengers ·.on those 
eigllth annual exhibition of the West :be present_fronl. ·:wr>L Virgmi<i a.s well lfwo ·. da.~·s . . The i'Vheeling _&. ·-"'lm 

I 
Alexander :B'armers' Fair as1lociation as \Vasliing.ton· co\t)ltY .. · · :\1(any entries Grove · rai!i·oact will sen excursion 
opens here to-munow and w!ll be held have been IQ<l;dE' • iu·.· thc sheep, swine 

1 

ticl~et~ of o~e fare for the . ~.ound trip 
on tile grounds about one mile east -of .a.nd 11011llly ·lR~partments' w1l1ch 'l'illl du-nnti · tho 1au. 

I this p l ace. ;-~ The fair will be held Tues' prove an attr:i;f:t.iotr 3.1s ·'last. year's ex- T,qe .· following officers will ·· haye 
I day, '\VedNesday and Thursday and hibit. wa~ beyond tll/f otllin~lry in these clu~i".ge · during the fa ir : H. H . MeDon- . 
will be one of the important events of !exhibits. ':· { .·' aid, ' pi·esident; H. 0 . Campsey, vice 
the season in this · section of the . coun- · The .. I rail" \vill 1Je one· or the prin- presicl&nt; F' . B. GonJd, secreta{y; W. 
ty as well a.s the<adjoining county of jcipnl allractions t!;;s )'e:tr as to-day a C. Hemlerson, treasurer; .J . R. . Baly, 
Broolie, _'-IV . Va. _Fi·.mn the presen t in- large number of · •·i::J.l;irs·.• 'of various Joseph _ vVct.7. el, Vv. l". \Vhitlmm, . H . 
dicaticns, will! guod weather the fair I descriptions ·have _e anived ana ar e B. Carrol:, 1~'- S. Armstrong; H. H. 
prozpises to eclipSI) any previous exhi· l pi tching the ir ten t.~ : a.loJI? · ~he " tra.il," .McDonald. James Beal, Ham'craig. vV. 
bi.ti?n that has been held by the asso-~ or m~tl.way._ The :l~.s_,··". c.ialio •. n_. has barred H. Nicholls. .J. ~- Timmo:I1s, J • . P. 
CJatwn. . .. all , .. miJ lmg scLemcs. .,, .... fiom . the Whitham, C .. E .. C10the1s, ,W . ):". Kim· 

" :This fair ranl;s .' among the best of' groun rls . l<'!or:lllw'll: wiiLoe filled with mins, H. 0 . Campsey and E/ E. Blay-
the smal1 country fairs and has a!- the prod uc.tidns · i'<~cPi\•ecl from ll:\e ney, 'dir ectors. . .. '. 
wa~·s been a goo.d. drawin,g car.d fro~ !farming uistricts ·as, the · m·ops this year I SJI'p(i\ihtendents - Horse-g,-' E. E. 
both states, the people arranging f.roll,l were beyond., t'he .i]l'din<'\rir . and t)le ex- Blayne,)•: ' sheep, W. 1<' . Whi,thaui; cat.-

.. year t<? yea r to li1eet ~t this place· in I hi bits of in!it will · bt:l '.t ltll finest in tk;. J.::·:P. \Vhith:un; swine;· Ha~1ilfon 

II 
sort of a fa1mlr reumou . A greater years. · . : .. · ... , · , J Cnilg L 'poultTY, ----· ; •ma.c.lunery, 

· interest has been tal,en in the f:<tir tll.is · The racing w.iil'bo the_ principal fea-. josep)!. : W.etzel; farm and · garden 
year than m former years and tt Is .ex, tnre o.f the l;t~t t\'!.9 days~. a .. s a number I prod.u«_t_ .. s, Bnce Gorden; , n. la. m ·ha. ll, H. 
pectecl that a larger crowd· will be .in ·or goorl speedersi have'· .. lJ_een entered !VI Yates, '-privileges, Le.r.oY.•• 1i.lextWlder; 
attendance· than .an y year since ·.the-.or- fo1· tile contests ·and i.t . .is·· m!rlerstoocll music/ J: · l\!I. Timmons. ·:·~;;.L -··. · 
gani:!:ation of t l.) e . associatip.g, -.:.·'.-:In. that. more ·Ji.oi·senren wil(be pl'esent a.t Ladies' · d.epartmen'A;- Eigllth depart-

. view of this fact the assocfation has the time of t)le oper,ing .. to-moiTow . The , ment. : .. Mrs. w. F . wnith~. l\Irs. 
•I enlarged the grounds in. order- .to ta·k~ 'ladie~.' riding· and '1lriv.ing contests will! Stout; ·!linth department, · J\![rS: Anna 
: ca1·e of the immense crowd that is· ah· lprove a fe_t~l}u·c ,pf t.!w_, .. day's attmc· Craig; ·)virs . . D: , A. Spragg:;< J;E!ntl! de· 

ticipated . . The· new ten'itory- will · TJe ~.tions also. ·' :f : .. : · .,,,.::'-: .. . · j par~.l)i.!;)fl:t,_ 'Mr•.s . .Iennie .Lin!r.'·Mrs . .John 
used .for · hitching .. gro.unds .. A ntl¢: i'· Thi s yeai:;'~ tho 'cassoci<Jtion has se· Grim.es; . eleventh departinent, ·.Miss 

: ber ·of other imp'!·ov-eme_nts have b.een 1 cured the services o1: pohc~men from I Maud~: . Armstror:g, l\1is1; Sl1e Chaney . 
. made on the grounds th1s v.ettr prepar· r i.'Vheelmg a.ncl good ' orrler -,vnll be kept I -The tollo<vmg IS the ra.cmg program: 

I atOi:YtO . takin~ care ?f the-large stock i'on the gratt:id~ t]l_~ou:glie.~it - t).ie fair. ~1>,. On)/.e(lneSliay there w~!] b.e two races 
exlubtt tl!at w1ll _lle m end.ence. !ne)v fe~\tu~·e±,tlla:t;o}\•W· b;fi!r~ yct~ea tins ~"t>,.t-· '! : 30 y . :0·•· free-for-:a!l, pace·. best I Last yea_r the · ,stuck: .e.x.llilnt was . so seasun 1s ti!C>,c PriYilege ot sel.hng l!ve thre!:) ·\ll ' five neats, purse .$.6.0; . at 2:30 
large that· a was necessary ·to enlarge I stock at publlc cufcry ·11ach_ attemoon· Jl. ·m:,_'. far.m horse trot ._or pace, bes t 
the sheds after th~ fair bad · begun~ ·ahcl , at 3 c' clod;. Tire :wes,~ 'Alexande r thre<;J ·in ftvo heats, mile, purse ~25 . 
this yc:u· neW' stables have been e·rect· i comet band . lla~· li<•en engagecl. tr• tur, ; Tbu;·suay will be the big day or the 
o<l. NParly all the departments are ' uish mustC: ~uring ;lhp iai.r:·. Tile man· fair. 'At 12:30, cavalcade;· 1:30, Ia· 
I'll II 1 o-<la.v :1 s the secret·ary, Fra.nl; B.j agement oic)_~t!le as~ocia-~fol\ h>w mad'e dies' ddving contest-;. · · prl~e· a gold 
(~nnl.l Ita:-; rL'<'eiv<'d mo r·o inrtuiries for n.rr~n;::<'meuts · witb, the B"" & : 0. for re- . watch; _ 2_:30, free-fot··:ill t1:ot, best 
Pnlr.v hl;tlll<>' !han an y (ormc r ycar.l<lllced r:tW>: on· Worlries,,a.y ·ant1 .Thnrs-- tlit:ee -ip. five heats, pili·se .·$·60; 3 : 31), 
Th o •·xhihil. uJ: fi1H' r·atll <• will C'XC:<'c-<11 d: t;·, :r11d !rain Nn. l fJ-1 fo r lite cas!, dill' double trot, free-for-at!; beSt threD in 
fi.11YIIrin!.( or l ho 1\i n d lll(ll h:u: IJ<JL' Il at al. \Vr·sl. AJcx:rn tl<~r :11: 1; p. m .. will fiv e heal s, pnrs(' p~. 

Secret a'l'y ·of t lie West Alcxandec 
Farmers' Fa ir .Association. 

West Alexander Farmers' Fair Opens Eighth Exhibition Today 
The Washington Observer-September 19, 1905 Edition 



W. Middletown Opens Post Office 
The new post office in West 

Middletown officially opened its 
doors Saturday morning, Dec. 10, ac
cording to Mayor Ronald D. 
Buchanan. The new facility is in the 
former Brownlee's Equipment build
ing behind the Dairy Queen. 

For 32 years, the former post office 
was in the home of postmaster 
Marjorie P. King. 

"There are a lot of benefits to the 
new post office," said Ms. King, who 

has been postmaster there for that 
entire time. "There's a lot more room, 
but it's a little rough now because of 
a!! the boxes."· 

When asked how it felt not to have 
the post office in her home for the first 
time in three decades, Ms. King said, 
"I don't know yet. I've been so busy 
down at the new post office, I really 
don't know." 

As for the reason for the move; Ms. 
King said, "The post office depart
ment is phasing out the older post 
offices that are located in private 
homes.'' 

Mayor Buchanan said, "The new 
post office will certainly be an asset 
to our town. It is a larger facility and 
the building has been completely re
modeled. There will be parking avail
able." 

The West Middletown post office 
serves 220 to 250 people. All mail is 
delivered to postal boxes in the post 
office. There is no rural delivery. 

Hours for the new facility will re
main the same- 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and 3 to 5 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays; and 8 a.m. to 
noon and 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesdays. 
The post office is open Saturdays 
from 8 a.m. to noon. 

West Middletown Opens Post Office 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 21, 1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



A letter to Percy F. Smith of Pittsburgh, from Matthew McKeever. 
(Copy) 

"Yours of Sept. 11 came duly to hand wishing me to tell you what I know of "Old 
John Brown." I was intimately acquainted with him; he came to me in the winter of 1842 to 
buy some fine sheep. I sold him 30 fine ewes. (I do not remember the price). He said he had 
rented a large farm and would like to go into the sheep business, but had not the means to 
buy; would like to have some of the shares for four years, on condition which I send you 
written with his own hand; and also a letter after he had taken off the first clip. The wool 
was sent to Lowell and I received half the money. 

After that a wealthy man named Simon Perkins, who lived near Akron, Summit 
County, Ohio, who owned a large farm- he and Brown agreed to go into partnership and go 
into the wool growing largly. My interest being in the way, they wrote to me to know what I 
would take for my interest in the 200 ewes. I wrote them that they know what they were 
worth better than I; for them to write me what they would give and I would answer 
whether I would take it or not. They answered by making me an offer of $2400, $1800 in 
hand and a note for $600, to be paid in the Massillon Bank, Massillon, Ohio. When I got the 
letter I went out, got the money and note; signed my right over to tern, and came home. 

Among hands I lost the note and wrote the bank if anyone offered it there not to 
receive it. When the note came due I wrote a receipt against the note and got my brother 
Thomas to sign it and I went over to get the money. Mr. Perkins said he did not know me or 
my brother, but if I would get Samuel Patterson to sign it he would pay the money. I told 
him that I could get 50 names to it if he wanted them. I came home, got Patterson's name on 
it. I sent the receipt back with Campbell McKeever and Perkins paid him the money- all 
but one dollar- which he kept out to fee a lawyer. Old John Brown followed Campbell out 
and told him his father had no right to lose that dollar and gave him one. If ever there was a 
man honest to a fault, it was this 'Old John Brown'. I believe if he owed a man 10 cents he 
would go 10 miles out of his way to give it to him, if he could not get it to him any other 
way. 

You wished to know something of my experience with the underground railroad. I 
was a director of that road for 40 years. The kind of car we used was a good spring wagon, 
with a chickencoop in each end and the Darkies in the middle, with a good cover over them. 

The most slaves I ever shipped at once was eight. They came to our house about 
daybreak one morning before any of us were up, except a colored man, John Jordan; he 
took them and hid them on the sheep shed loft and kept them there four weeks, and 
although we had a family of 18 or 20, there was not one of them knew they were there, not 
even my wife. They were fed all of the time out of our spring house and kitchen by John 
Jordan. 

There was never anything discovered, only a hires girl told Mrs. McKeever 
somebody was stealing our bread. 

That was the first time we ever kept any of them, and our reason this time was 
because we supposed their masters were watching the Canadian shore, which happened to 
be true; but they got tires waiting. 

The next lot shipped was one which was bought from Wheeling, W.Va., to Bethany, 
Brook County, W.Va., to my brother-in-law's, Joseph Bryant, who lived there, who was a 
great Abolitionist. At the time my son Campbell was going to school there and Bryant sent 



them to my House with William Arney and Campbell, and I shipped them to Pittsburgh. 
This fellow that brought them to Bryant's turned 'states evidence' and told their masters of 
Bryant's feeding them and sending them away; and their masters set the sheriff on Bryant 
and took him to Wheeling, he was there 15 days before the court came off, and while he 
was there they offered $500 to anyone who would bring me to Wheeling dead or alive. 

But I did not venture down about that time. 
They kept fellow who brought them to Bryant for a witness, and when court came 

off the Judge decided 'that they could not punish an accomplice while the principal was a 
large,' and Bryant was sent home. Had other cases similar. My brother Tommy shipped a 
good many. I think as near as I can recollect the number I shipped was about 35 or 40. 

I was acquainted with a great many slaves and their masters, and I never advised a 
slave to run away from his master, but when they came to me I helped them all I could. 
When Brown was to be hung his brother came to me and we went to Wheeling. I 
telegraphed to F.A. Wise to know if he could see his brother ifhe would come. Wise 
answered, 'No, he could not see him if he did come,' so we came back to West Middletown 
and Brown delivered two or three Abolition lectures and went back to Ohio. 

"Yours respectfully, 

"Matthew McKeever" 
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While McKeever Study Library & Museum In West Middletown Is hardly an Imposing structure, the contents or tile small butld· 
ing open the door to the community's past. 

A 'study' in history 
Stnall building connects West Middletown to its 19th century heyday 
BYUNDAMETZ 
THE OBS!:RVER·REPORTER 
lmetz@oh,l!rvPr-reponer.com 

WEST i\DDDLETOWN - lntbe center of thr. 
~mall hortl\IKll ttl W~~l Mldrll~town ls l\-11'K· 
ecver Study Llbrarv & Museum. 

PasSf'rs-by can't hchl but notice the smull 
octagonal build.IDg, whach stt." :llonP on a .;Jight 
-;lupt> In a grassy lui :.urrmmdt..-'<1 by u white 
picket fence along Houle 844. Out it's lbe un
usual structure's contents thol ure the real 
pomt of lniPn>St 

ln:.klc are facts unrl hgures. druc~ and tltTies. 
names and addre1.ses of the muny people anrl 
events that have had nn unpac! un West Mill· 
tlltttown . ThPt"C ls al~u a varit•ty ol mcmom· 
balta. ran~tmg from photogrnr,hs to road 
,igm; and 11Jto drawors fuU of t!phemcJ·u U1at 
lwlp tell tho community's stot·y. 

rb~ "study,' US ill:iC'UtntnonJy knmvn, WB'l 
t'rectetllH 197:l in uhsPt'Vl\IWe ofllw l.mrough's 
L7!1th unniv1•rsary celf'ht ntton It b a replica 
ul ~hto '>rudy unce locult'd on Lhc ncurh~ t·;un · 
pus of tbc Plcu~ant IJUl Seminary 

l.ocnl hlstonan ,Jam• l"ulchf'r, whos{' 
home is a .,hurt walk fromllw sturh 111\U hm~-o 
w. the files IUid folders that won' t nt into Ul£' 

'>lltlll hullrllng. ·,aid .t:nw Campbell T\tcKecv· 
er nncl her husbnnu. Mnllhew Mcl\eever, 
started the :-omnluur:v w·uund HMO lt was an nU · 
o;houl of llw 'M!Iect' o,t·hool thnt .Jnne McK 
cover had conducted 111 lwr home uboul one 
milo north of town. 

In 11!46, tht' Mc.KePver!> opened 11 boardm~o: 
school for young ladie-;. The first d ru>l> of tour 
gr;,.tJunted In .June 1 R-17 Soon oftt•r, 1111111age 

ment ortbe schuol Waf' turned owr·luthe c.-ou 
pit" liOn. the ltev. Thomas CnmptwU Mel( 

t>PVPI, and under hts gulrlanre the :.emlnary 
uitendanco~w tu more lhnn 12fistullt)nts. Af. 
ter his death in 181i6 .. the schnol raptdlv tlcte
rim·att'<i. and thP last cln" s olt~ gracluatt>~l 
In 18fi9 

ln ftgJwyday.lht• senlllllll r pru<,pen~l. :mrl 
hullcllnw.- were constructc•cl to mef!t the ex 
cepnonal net>d. It was durlng U1is time that a 
small octa~onal wnod-lr<tmP building w11h 
large window::. wus hulll by the McKccwn. for 
an offil'e nnd a study 

Many years uiter the sehoul's denuse, the 
uttlt hulldmg wns movc'rl Into West !\Iiddle 
town, where 1t was trsed tir'll os n UIU'b<•r shop 
and later as a shu~: r·t·pab· <>hup. Abuut l 930. lt 
wru. razed. 

In lhP earlv 19il)s, hnrough council 
thmu~hl it would he nice to buve n celellratlun. 

..... SEE STUDY, A2 



~STUDY 
FROM PAGE ONE 

and they decided to build a replica 
of the study." said Fulcher. 

Today, the new study serves as 
a focal point in the small commu· 
nity. as concentrated efforts are 
formed to trace the long history of 
the borough and the people who 
called it home. 

"Basically, the McKeever 
Study is coLlecting reminiscences 
of West Middletown." Fulcher 
said. 

A few large brick houses dating 
to the 1800s are all that remain to 
indlcate lhal West Middletown 
was once a flow·ishing communi· 
ry. In the mid-18005, there were 
eight stores and seven inns, along 
with coffin tuake1·s. cobblers and 
coopers, tinners and tanners, 
wagon makers, blacksmiths and 
tombstone cutters . In 1870, there 
were 323 residents. in comparison 
to about 200 today 

Set midway between Washing
ton and Wellsburg, W.Va., the 
borough may now go virtually un-' 
noticed by those traveling be
tween the two points. However, it 
has a long, detailed history that 
may come as somewhat of a sur· 
prise. For example: 
~ West Mjddletown was once a 

stop on the Underground Rail
road, as William McKeever and bls 
sons, MaHhew and Thomas, were 
ardent abolitionists. The McKeev
ers would hide slaves and 
arrange transportation for them to 
the next "station." During this 
time, John Brown would often 
visit the McKeevet·s in the bor· 
ougb. 
~ Dr. S.S. Quest, who partici

pated in the California Gold 
Rush, moved to West Middletown 
afler his experience. Letters be had 
written about his experiences 

were thought to be lost in a fire. 
But recently, photocopies of those 
letters were discovered and added 
to the study collection. 
~ The fu·st modern threshing 

machine made In the Unjted 
States was manufactw·ed in West 
Middletown. Andrew Ralston, 
who lived nearby, invented a 
combination grain- threshing and 
winnowing machine, which he 
patented in 1842. Borough resident 
Robert McClure arranged with 
Ralston for the exclusive right to 
manufacture the machine. 

"There have been so many peo· 
ple who have lived or visited 
here," said Fulcher. "We have ar
dently kept track of some of them. 
but are trying to learn even 
more" 

She explained thai although 
much lnformation bas been ac
quired about West Middletown's 
early years. she is hoping to pre
serve present history for the gen
erations to come. 

"We know more of West Mid· 
dletown in the 1840s through 
1860s than we know about the 
1960s and afterward," said 
Fulcher, whose mother, Phoebe 
Acheson Mw·doch, collected a 
great deal of the early ulfonnation, 
and upon her death left the collec
tion to the borough. 

In the meantime, Fulcher con
tinues to gather information and 
share it with those other resi
dents who meet monthly al the 
study to discuss the borough's 
history and sift through the 
wealth of memorabilia collected. 

"We're looking to preserve 
now for the future," said Fulcher. 

ln addition to preserving histo
ry. Fulcher and her group arc 
looking lo preserve the study. 
They have just begun raisjng 
funds to build a new fence around 
the grounds as well as do some 
maintenance on the bullding. 

\ 
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\ 
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Photographs and other artifacts at the McKeever study allow 
local historian Jane Fulcer to "know more about West Middle
town In the 1840s through 1860s than we know about the 
1960s." 

~PROFILE 
FROM PAGE ONE 

vtife. Durga, a pediatrician on staff 
at Moo Valley and Brownsville 
hospitals, have lived 1n Peters 
Township. Closer to home. he has 
volunteered at both the medical 
clinjc and soup kitchen run by the 
Salvation Army of Pittsburgh. 

He shared credit for his accom
plishments with his wife. 

"Together, we support many 
causes," Sreenivasulu Malepati 
said. 

At the soup kitchen, they cook, 
serve and clean up. They also do
nate components ofthe vegetarian 
meal served monthly and make de
licious soups that their supervisor 
described as "out of this world. 

"The doctors are the most help
ful people in the world, because it's 
hard to put on a meal for the 
homeless," said Philip George. 
kitchen supervisor at the Salvation 
Army's No1-th Side mission. 
"We're not a very wealthy organi
zation here. I don't get too many or
ganizations that volunteer." 

George's food budget allows only 
$1.50 to $L 75 per person per meal. 

In February, Malepatl. 51, an 
ear, nose and throat specialist, 
volunteered for a medical mission 
at Dr. Anibal Mmrillo Escobar 
Hospital in Olanchlto. Honduras. 

His brother-in-law, Sreeramulu 
Nara, a urologist in Erie. recruited 
him for the medical team organized 
by National Baptist Church in 
Lincolnton, N.C. 

lt was Malepatl's first trip to 
Central America. He said Olanchi
to was similar in size to Washing
ton. but he called Escobar Hospital, 
which has a staff of six doctors, "the 
smallest hospital T ever visited" 

The city .is sttrrounded by ba· 
napa plantations. · 

From one violent confrontation 
in a nu·al area came a patient with 

a serious gunshot wound to the 
head. Malepati removed a bullet 
from a man's palate. The man said 
he was defending his property 
against armed intruders. 

"He's lucky," Malepati said of 
the patient. "If it was a little high
er he would have dled or bad neu
rological problems." 

In his medical practice, 
Malepati typically treats patients 
who are troubled by sore throats, 
ear infections, allergies, sleep apnea 
and snoring. 

These were the types of problems 
he treated in Honduras, but he per
formed no tonsillectomies because 
be would not be in the country long 
enough to give follow-up care. 

Although Malepatl p~cbased a 
310-page guidebook abOut Hon
duras to prepru-e for the trip, il 
wasn't something he consulted of· 
ten. "We dldn't have time to see 
anything," Malepatl said: 

His son, Sarath, 19. a pre-medi
cine student at Indiana University 
of Pennsylvania, speak~ Spanish 
and helped translate for Oie visiting 
doctors. A local teacher also 
served as a translator. 

Malepati estimated he saw 300 
patients during his weeklong stay, 
at least doubling •his average 
workload. 

''l was a lltfle tired," he said 
Their were no appointments, 

and patients would typically stand 
in line for two to three hours. 

For bls next volunteer project. 
~paUmay tewn with Dr. Dan 
Lattanzi, a South Hills obstetri
cian/gynecologist, on a mission to 
LaCroix, Haiti. 

If he has one goal in his profes· 
sionalllfe, it is to inspire other doc
tors to embark on medical missions. 
"There 1S a need in the world, even 
In the U.S. Indian reservations," 
Malepad said. ''ll 's a m8tter of giv
ing back to the community and giv
ing back to society You are re
ceiving satisfaction and happiness 
in retwn." 





West Mlddlerown as it ~ppeared about 1900 in o photo trorn the ObS111'1/e~Repo1t~r•rchives 

An '-'..llLA.-.i..lliL. onist strongbo d 
. llnilerground Railroad had a key stop in West Middletoiun 

W
ESTMIDDLETOWN
An C-:Seaped &la\lt: beti1g 
pl!l-sued by his maste!' 
i.'1 themid-!SOOsstum" 

bled into W~tl\·Iiddlercwn foor.St1!'e, 
naked. hungry, ti~~ and scm.'t".d. 

The runaway was Quickly take?l 
to an Undergmund Railmad sllltion 
at the home of a S"tat.mch abolition
ist, 1\1ati.hew hkKeever, tml)' tn be 
fu!lowerl tbet-e b)r his owner. led b}' 3 
blrtXil!Ol!l1!'.!. 

Rarher rhs.n tm'!! 
O\'er the escapee, Mc
Keev~w illsisred on tak

VIDEO 
ON!.INE 

W\\rw. 
ing him bafomthc !.oca! observer-

John Brown, left, greets Matthew 
McK!.~ver in a woocleut. print of 
the abolitiol"lists er~ated by at\ un
known artist. ilie l111age is from 
the Obs~rve~Rdport~r archives. 

justice of the 1wace to reporter. Ti!e mnm,1a.v slaves were kept in 
dete11nine whether he ~orn \Ve.:.""t I\.1idd!et:Dwn until their "own. 
was n free blf!ck tria.n. 
TI~~iloomwassll!·- e!'"'s watch ended," and ihen slipped 
munderlshcrtlytlieresfterbf angry Wthecaieof a free barber in Wash
aOOlitio!llstslBldi.ngpitchfurks. i.ngton. Samuel W. Dorsey, who llad 

Anotbe1• !oc.ill abolitionist sttend· well-esrablished cunllectinns to get 
ingthep!oce...~i..!lg.Jmli.c--s.McEI.!.~'. thern into Canada. according ro a 
asked the master if he mi.med the Dec. 17.1955, article about local Un· 
ctcrs. and he received 8 positive l'eply. di:.rgrmmd Railroad stations in 711.;: 
hlcE 1 ··r · bl d Obse11:er. 
- ' ,.. Ltuy then statea, . ht~ .oor - · ~·fcKeever w2s U1e !ead conduc
hound does not leava this town alive," 
acrord.i..ngtnoralhist:myn.:cm'dsattlic tor in his hometown, and he took llis 
West Middletown historical society instructions ft um die: infamous John 
named i.nli:!cKeever's honor. Bt•own, who was executed in 1B.S9of-

"In less than 10 mi.Im res that dog ter lt"Ed.ing a brief raid on the fe.jei'al 
\J..las hanging to the !imtt of a u-ee and m.111Dt'}' and arse.na.1 h1 Hfilllfil'!i Fe1·
themasterwascn his i,v~wm.!rofmwn, iy, ·va. B1'Uwn had fallen Lmder the 
believing it wa;n't hca!tll~' for him to delusinn that h.is raid would inspire 
mmain a minute longGi' than ne..::es- scor::-...s of slaves tn r-avn!t and join his 
sary." A1c.Ell'oy's son, James, smted w@·agai.nstslave?y. 
in the 1910 ora.! histmy prQject The younger McEh'!Jy discusses 

This small town that cropped up how Brm.vn, in 1842, set up a wool
alanga 19th.cenrurywagontrailissit· bu~1il1g hea.dqua1ters in the house 
uated h:i!l\vay between Washington oiMcE~lly's father, as well as at the 
and WeUsburg. \II.Va., and was once McKeeve1· hon1e,where Biuwn also 
bustling with n-aveling merchants. would lead talks focusing on his bit
During the early 180&, the town had ter "denunciation of slavery and the 
attract.ed many residents who strong· apoh..~.zers ofit'' 
l~, opposed sJ.avei:y .a.ta tilne when the Atone such meeting, Md~!l-ey1sfa
neighboring state tu the •.J.iestwas VU:- tiler declared Ela\'ery 'Nas becD1ni.ng 
ginia. partoftl!i;ru1rebellum SDUtli. >"trO!Jgel' and mmll dellant. ;'and tliat 

Its remota !ocatin11 along present- in die provid.;nce. of Gcd it would go 
~·RoureS44p1m~dedagrea{pIBce downi..nbloodbefm~theendcame." 
tohidelutlBWa}'sfuye;,andthetnwn'S ''I-Jow truthful that prophecy!" 
proximity to VLrgi!!.ia often made it McE!rmrsald. 
[he firsr smp in the No 1th f01: e.sca1>ed The y0unger l\foElroy said he was 
s!aves ru1llling away tlunugh what is · e}teWit:ness to the events and, at the 
aowrheNorthemPanh.:mdleofWest age of!S,even shutt1ed slaves him· 
Virginia. self in a wagon to Pa.tis under cover 

A furnily of esriy black settlers in West Middletown poses for local photographer Frank Fi-ance circa 1900. 

of darkness.' followi_rig instructions 
i\mn his fatl1er. 

11cKeever kept his involvement 
in ibe Undergmund Railroad a tight 
secret, one he didn'tshal'e witli most 
members of his immediate famil)' of 
1Sm20,notevcnhis\fi.fe. 

Pruticipating in che Underground 
Rai!t'OOd was risky business in parts 
of Washington County, il1cluding ii> 
county seat, because it was heavily 
populated i•.~th pro-s!ave1yresidents, 
said Clay !Glgore, e.xecutive director 
ofWashiiigtoo County HislmicalSo
cietv. 

"The McKeever family kind of 
leads the wa~, in West h1iddletown," 
Kilgore said. "It's fairly safe going 
there.'' 

!n 1W12, !1cKeeve!"s secret was 
shattered when the city of Wheeling, 
then part of Vil;;llllil, offered a $500 
reward for his capture, dead or alive, 
for helping slaves escape to Canada, 
3ccordingtoaootherm-alhistruycol· 
lected from Sarah A Am1St!m1g. 

"Few had known about this \\1ork 
untlJ tltis notice was posted," Arm
strong said. 

McKeever was assisted with the 
Uuderground Railroad by local aboli· 
tionistsand John Jm'Clan. a free black 
man. It was.Jordan'sjob to !tide tl1e 

eSC'lped slaves iii McKeever's sheep 
loft and f~d tl1em from a nearby 
springhouse for a montl1 before tile)' 
were m.oved to Washington. 

McKeever's "hi1·ed girl" had 
grown suspicious, though, and told 
his wife someone kept stealing bread 
and oiher food. His children also 
\Vould ask him why thev often found 
tl1eirc1otl1es and shoes iuissing from 
their bedrooms in tha momings and 
heard noises tl1mugh tlie night, he 
\\O'Ote in an !880 letter to a fi1end. 

Eventually, McKeever told his 
children the sounds were tl1e "mid
night train or flyer'' for Pittsburgh, 
Butler or othernmthem towns. 

110f course the profits were small, 
andlhe passengers bad to be clotited 
mid fed ru1d tl1eir traveling expens
es paid," Annstrong stated, adding 
McKeeverwould eventually confess 
to his neighbors that he had been a 
conductnron the freedom mute for 
40 years, and ti1at tl1e largest num
berof escapees hehad sltipped atone 
time \Vas eight 

McKeever was among the sec
ond generation or abolitionists in ltis 
hometown. 

His father, William, who settled 
tliere in ti1e 1790s, once acted out 
so 3ngi.ily against slave11• tl1at the 

events of that day \Vere still remem
bered there a centuIJ' later. 

About 1810, a group or slaves 
handcufred in pairs to a heavy chain 
at intel'vals of six feet made its way 
thmugh tl1e town. 

The chaLo gru>.g, known as a coftle, 
had been purchased in Mm;,Iand to 
rUrnish labor at fmn1s in Vfrginia, 
resident Rebecca C. Jones related in 
her1910oralhistmy. 

"As the poor souls wended their 
weary way up tlie sn-eet tl1ey passed 
the door of William McKeever. The 
sight made the Scotch-Irish blood 
in his veins boil. He rushed out and 
poured fotih !tis righteous indigna
tion. Ordinatil)• a kindly man, but 
now he knew no boWlds," Jones said. 

The conductor was on horseback, 
whip in hand, as William McKeever 
called down all of the terrors of tl1e 
hereafter on him. 

"In hell thev'll (roast) thee like a 
hening,'" Jones quoted him as say· 
ing in the story passed down to her 
byhermotiier. 

The conductor was discrete, even 
though he had to Listen to ll1e de
nunciations for a mile beyond town, 
\'llhen William McKee\•er "exhaust
ed his vocabulru.y" and came home 
"quite tiie hem," Jones stated. 

Observer-Reporter-February 23, 2014 Edition 



Burgettstown's Ne.ighboring Towns 
by A.O. White 

WEST MIDDLETOWN 
Within the area of Hopewell Township in Washingtcn 

County lie the two historic towns of West Middletown 
and Buffalo. both being located oh the Washington
W ellsburg Pike. and our "town of the week•' being 
just halfway between these two larger towns. In the 
days when overland traffic was heavy between the banks 
of the Ohio River and the county seat of Washington· 
County, and when large droves of cattle. sheep and hogs 
were driven over this highway. WestMiddletownprovid-
ed the.' services required by this sort of traffic. Until 
recent times West middletown always had a hotel and 
along with this, the stables and animal pens necessary 
for overnight stopping. · . 

The earliest settler of old "Middletown., is saidto 
have been Galbraith Stewart, who built a house and open
ed a blacksmith shop. Next came David Craig; who built 
a house and opened a store. And then the flood of settlers 
with the usual assortmentoftradescameinand the town 
became a thriving settlement. A Post Office was opened 
here as early as 1805. Although "in" Hopewell Town
ship, yet West Middletown. strictly speaking, is not "of" 
the township, · for in 1823 the place received a charter 
as a borough and ft, has so remained to the present day. 
Although it has sometimes been dtlficult to find per sons 
to fill all the necessary offices of the municipality, yet 
the citizens try and they alway.s come up with a mayor, 
a high constable and all the others which are required. 

Always noted for having a goodly number of people 
who took the right side on important issues, this com
munity early became known for its involvement in the 
Abolition r;novement in ~he years. preceding the Civil 
War. West Middletown was one of the most important 
"stations'' on the "Underground Railroad" and many a 
fugitive slave was shielded from the fury of the blood
house and of an irate master by being received into the 
secret cell in the basement of the old McKeever House. 

When the Civil War came on, the loyalty of the citi
zenry 1of West Middletown and of Hopewell Township 
was perhaps unmatched in any community over a wide 
area. Many young men answered the call to the colors 
and did their full share in quelling the Rebellion. To 
commemorate .the deeds of the valiant men of all wars 
of our Nation, a fine granite monument has been erecf-
ed in a small Memorial Park iri the borough. On this 
marker are engraved the .names of all men of the com
munity who answered the call of their country. And 
West MJ:ddletown always celebrates Memorial Day in an 
appropriate manner, with decoration of soldiers' grave·s, 
a parade and a suitable patriotic program. 

West Middletown's most ambitious and historic 
venture in the educational field was the establishment 
in the 1850's of Pleasant Hill Seminary, founded as a 
school ,for girls by Prof. Campbell McKeever, who 
conducted the school until his deazh some years later. 
It was located outside of the village a mile or two 
to the northwest. where one of the original buildings 
of the school is still standing, now converted into a 
fine home • 

. Industrially, West Middletown is best known for the 
manufacture of the horse-powered threshing machines 
patented in 1842 by Andrew Ralston and produced in 
a factory built in this town by Robert McClure in 1853, 
This machine was used during the mid lBOO's ever a 
wide area including the huge grain belts of the mid
west. Perhaps the only one complete machine of this 
type yet remaining is that in the Henry Ford Museum 
at Dearborn. Michigan. Mr. Ford perso.nally came to 
Washington County many years ago and purchasedthi's 
piece for his museum. 

West Middletown is important in the field of 
religion with its three churches of the United Pres
byterian, Disciples of Christ and A.M.E.denominations 
ministering to the spiritual needs of the people of this 
town and the neighboring areas, The first church of 
the Disciples, or Christian Church, was located near 
Bi:ush Run in southern Hopewell Township, just a few 
miles from West Middletown, 

The fine old homes, many of brick construction . 
and set right out on. the sidewalks in most cases, 
make West Middletown a picturesque town, a fit sub
ject for the roving artist and shutter-bug, and. in the 
opinion of so_me,' .a candidate for the title "Williams
burg of the North," It always pays one handsomely 
to drive leisurely through this histor:!c town anc 
drink in some of its beauty and try to absorb some· of 
thel'" lore for ·which the town and community are famous. 

NEXT:. BUFFALO 
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This historic monument, 
standing in the We st Mid
dletown graveyard, marks 
the grave of C0rporal Ro
bert Rush, member of the 
famed Ringgold Battalion 
of Civil War times, Cor-

poral Rush was killed by 
guerillas while on duty1 as 
a mail carrier in the Union 
Army near Romney, West 
Virg·inia. His body was re
turned here for burial, 

In -this building which McClure, a mill wright and 
: stood in West Middletown skilled mechanic, was the 
until recent years were proprietor. In addition to 
manufactured the Ralston the threshers.Mr.McClure 
horse-powered threshers, m.anufactured other farm 
widely used in many parts 1rtachinery as well as bug
of the country until steam gies and surries, To the 
power became general in left stands the McClure 
the later years of the nine- family home, 
teentb, century, Robert B~~--~-~~.,........-





Ringgold Battalion Re-
union at West Middletown. 

The borough of West Middletown 
was in gala .attire . Thursday in honor 
of the surving members of the Ringgold 
cavalry which celebrated the 35th re
union of the company. Due honor was 
paid the memory of the · members who 
fell during the awful struggle and those 
who died later. Fully 2,000 persons 
were in attendance to welcome the old 
soldiers both of the North and South. 

The true spirit of patriotism was 
shown by the citizens on all sides both 
in the decorations and the entertain
ment. Every house in town was decor
ated in the national colors and here and 
there through the town large banners 
bearing the words "Welcome" were 
strung across the roadway. Tile en
trance to the church yard where the 
meeting was held was very handsome
ly decorated and was much admired. 
The residents of the western end of the 
county received congratulations from 
all sides for their untiriug efforts in 
making the day one of welcome and en
joyment. Before the visitors reached 
the village they were greeted with 
flags as many of the residents within a 
mile of the meeting place had their 
homes decorated. 

The campfir,e in the evaning was one 
of the features of the reunion. It con
sisted·mainly of reminiscences and many 
members of the company told stories. 
Miss Allie Reed recited a selection. 
One of the important talks of the even
ing was made by Daniel Ashworth, 
pension agent of Washington Citv. 

Ringgold Battalion Reunion at West Middletown 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 26, 1908 Edition 
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Two floors of Wilson Lodge will be transformed into an antiques marketplace during 
· Oglebay Institute's 60th annual Antiques Show and Sale. 

Oglebay Institute's antiques 
show marks its 60th year 

Oglebay Institute's An
tiques Show and Sale will cel
ebrate its 60th. anniversary 
April4-6 at Oglebay Resort 
in Wheeling, W.Va. 

The annual fundraiser for 
the Museums of Oglebay In
stitute is not only the largest, 
but also the longest-running 
antiques show in West Vir
ginia and among the oldest 
shows nationwide. 

More than SO dealers from 
10 states will be set up on two 
floors of Wilson Lodge. Items 
will include American, Eng
lish, primitive and period 
furniture, American art, folk 
art, Western art, pottery, 
quilts, jewelry, rugs, baskets, 
pewter, silver, glass, china 
and books. 

Oglebay Institute muse
ums director Christin By

. rum said hallmarks of the 01 

show, such as quality mer
chandise, expert dealers 
and a diverse inventory with 
items in every price range, 
are what keep people com
mgback. 

"One of the perks of shop
ping a well-established an
tiques show is that it takes 
the risk out of buying," event 
co-chairwoman Paula Mc
Clure said. "Our dealers se
lect their stock carefully and 
weed out the junk so buyers 
don't have to." 

Antiques dealer Peter 
Chillingworth of Scenery 

The show opens April 4 
with special patron events, 
including the Dessert with 
Antiques Preview Party 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tickets are 
$25 and will be available at 
the door. The ticket price in
cludes repeat admission to 
the show AprilS and 6. 

Other patron packages are 
available, such as a Patron 
Cocktail Party at the Glass 
Museum, limousine service 
to and from Wilson Lodge, a 
private patron lounge, a pa
tron gift bag and a dealer's 
tour on a topic of the partici
pant's choice. 

Hill is managing the 2014 Generalshowhoursare10 
show. He has managed the a.m. to s p.m. AprilS and 11 
show since 2000. Byrum said · a.m. to 4 p.m. April6. General 
he invites "only the most rep- admission is $8. 
ptable and knowledgeable For more information or 
dealers, and buyers can rest to purchase tickets for the 
assured they are getting the patron events, call 304-242-
cream of the crop." 7272 . 

Oglebay Institute's Antique Show Marks its 60th Year 
Observer-Reporter-March 26,2014 Edition 
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In 1786 George Washington came to claim a 2000 acre government grant in 
Washington County. The Biggers were among the settlers on his claimed lands. 
Without any ceremony he evicted them all. Thomas Bigger and Matthew Bigger 
returned to their original holdings on Raccoon Creek for a new start. Thomas Bigger 
then built a two story log house. Remains of that log house are still standing in the 
bottom lands below the Bigger stone house on Bigger Road. The stone house was built 
in 1848 on a foundation of solid rock It is one of the landmarks in our community. 

When John White and his brother Thomas wandered down the Hunters' Path before 
1780 they found enough settlers clearing lands and building cabins that they saw the 
need for a grist mill to tie the community together. The grist mill was·so important to 
any community that many of the later towns evolved from the villages that grew 
around the mill site. -

Because grain had to be hauled by horse and wagon to the mill, a blacksmith soon set 
up shop to be available for shoeing horses while the farmer waited for his flour or 
meal. Other tradesmen followed. Usually there was a general store, a church, a school, 
·a shoeshop, a hatshop, and homes. 

There was no church building at White's Mill. There are accounts, however, which 
lead us to believe there were gatherings at designated places before 1800 for the 
purpose of worship. From records kept by Rev. John McMillan, a famed early 
evangelist, we find that Rev. McMillan preached at "Petato [sic] Garden Run" on the 
second Sabbath of November 1786. Robinson Church was planned at an outdoor 
meeting around a bonfrre for heat and light in 1830 on property owned by Matthew 
Bigger, Alexander McBride, and Samuel Wallace. The first building was ready and the 
church established in 1833. Before that time, people had gone to earlier established 
.churches in Burgettstown, Frankfort Springs, Hopewell, or held services in tents. 

Thomas White built his three story log and frame mill on Raccoon Creek near the 
mouth of Potato Garden Run prior to 1780. A heap of rocks in what is now known as 
Allan Cox's garden lies north of the exact site of the mill building. Traces of the dam 
on Raccoon Creek are still visible. On the east bank, carefully laid rocks show where 
one end of the dam was placed. A jumble of rocks in the· creek bed makes riffles and 
music now where they were washed in the Labor Day flood of1912. In the flat land 
on the east bank of the creek there is still part of the sluice gate of the millrace. The 
mill race ran from the dam, through the bottom land, under the road, and on to the mill 
where it turned the wheel that·tumed the burrs to. grind the·grain. All signs of.the 
millrace were removed when a new three-lane cement bridge was built in 1962. 
In 1804 Thomas White sold the mill to Joseph McCoy and John Leeper. Sometime 
after that it passed into the hands of Robert Withrow who owned and operated the mill 
until its closing in the early 1920s. 

_, -



White's mill had thrived as a village for over fifty years. Times could not have been 
too easy because the Indians were very hostile on into the 1790s. The Hunters' Path led 
right through the heart of their valued hunting grounds which reached from the shores 
of the Monongahela on the east to the Ohio River on the west. The Indian trail which 
became the pioneers' road reached from Devore's Feny, now Monongahela, to 
Mintow' s Bottom on the Ohio. As the settlers crossed the Alleghenies and began 
chopping down trees and building permanent homes in that choice land, the Indians 
rightfully became alarmed and angry at seeing their hunting grounds gradually grow 
smaller and smaller. 

By 1833 the village of White's Mill had gained enough importance to warrant a United 
States Post Office. It was established in the General Store of John P. Murdoch. Mr. 
Murdoch was namecl the first postmaster and the village became known as Murdoch
town. Later it was changed to Murdocksville, the name still used for the area. 

Through the years, besides the General Store and Post Office, Murdocksville has had 
various business ventures come and go. At one time there was supposedly a hatshop in 
Eugene Fragapane's house and a cobbler's shop on High Street. On the Coventry 
Farm on the east bluff overlooking the village, there was a small building that housed 
the tailorshop of Thompson Stewart from 1844 tp 1870. On May l, 1888, the first oil 
well was drilled on the J. Ray Armor farm and the Hanover Oil Field was opened. 
Sometime after that a pumping station was erected on the property between the mill. and 
Raccoon Creek. This consisted of a pump house, a boiler house, a water tank, and a 
huge wood-staved oil storage tank. A pipeline connected the Burgettstown oilfields with 
Freedom, Pennsylvania. Murdocksville was the booster station between the two points. 
Mr. P.N. Gardner was the last to operate this booster station which was discontinued in 
the late 1920s. 

On the Thomas Bigger farm there was a Tanning Mill that closed shortly before the 
Civil War. Up the creek there were two more grist mills; one at the Richard Donaldson 
property and one at Bavington. The Washington County History books record that 
both of those mills hauled flour and whiskey to the Ohio River by four horse wagon 
teams to Kelly's Feny near Steubenville, Ohio. From there it went by flatboat to New 
Orleans and on to Cuba where the flour sold for $25.00 per barrel. Is it likely that 
some of the White's Mill flour went the same route ? 

Dr. James Bigham who had been a schoolteacher, lived in Doug and Stacy Koerbel' s 
house on High Street in Murdocksville. He ran his medical practice from there. 
Business was not too brisk so he tutored young people in his spare time. He called his 
school The Select School, and provided further education for the students who had 
finished Common School. The Murdocksvilie Independent Telephone Company 
operated from that house also. The original Blacksmith Shop is on the lot adjoining the 
Marie Wolfkill property. 
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White's Mill Past- Murdocksville Present 

The Washington County history books tell us that before 1780, Thomas White's grist mill was 
· well established on the waters of the Raccoon. Family histories tell us that the Thomas Armor~ 

Matthew Dillow, and Thomas Bigger families had settled on the banks of the same waters by 
1776. 

The three story frame mill building stood on a firm foundation of huge cut .stones in what is now 
AI Cox's garden on the east bank of Raccoon Creek just before crossing the Murdocksville 
bridge traveling west. 

The dam was about three hundred yards upstream from the present bridge and dammed the 
Raccoon into a large lake flooding acres of land as far upstream as the Thomas Bigger Farm. 
The millrace ran from the dam through the flat eastern bottomland and under the road to the 
mill. Traces of the old millrace sluicegate are still standing in that bottomland. 

Traces of the hand-laid stones of the eastern end of the dam are also in place and can be seen on 
the creek bank. 

Grain was ground into cattle feed and flour for the local settlers. Flour was also hauled by horse 
and wagon to Steubenville and on to New Orleans for sale. 

. .·· 

Two mills up the creek, Donaldsons' Mill and Bavington's Mill were said to have shipped flour 
and whiskey by way of Steubenville to New Orleans and on to Cuba where the flour was sold 
for $25.00 per barrel. It is quite possible that some of the flour from White's Mill went the same 
route. 

White's Mill thrived as a village for more than fifty years, then it gained enough importance .to 
warrant a United States Post Office. In 1833 the Post Office was established in the General 
Store of John P. Murdoch. He was named first Postmaster and the village became known as 
Murdochtown, later changed to Murdocksville. 

During the early years the village boasted a hatshop and a shoe.shop at different times in what is 
now Gene and Sue Fragapane's house. The General Store and Post Office were in Gorman and 
June Armstrong's house. A small building on the Coventry Farm on the bluff overlooking the 
village housed a Tailor's shop from 1841 to 1870. 

Where the Kenneth Caler and Armstrong houses now stand, a plan of lots was laid out to be 
called "The Village of Murdocksville" in 1844. The driveway between the two houses was 
named Race Street. 



White's Mill in the Early Days 

White's Mill as a Speech 

There is not too much documented data on the beginnings of 
White's Mill. So we decided 
we would make up what we could not find to be fact. 

Both Crumrine and McFarland, in their Washington County 
Histories, state - "before 1780 John White had a well 
established grist mill on the waters of the Raccoon". 

That tells us that John White came here and built his dam 
and mill in the 1770s probably after the Armors, the 
Biggers, and the Dillows had settled on their lands and 
built their cabips .. These three families are known to have 
been here before 1776. Their official grants were dated 1780 
and 1786. 

Another authentic date to show the importance of this spot 
is taken from McFarland's history where he writes - "In 1786 
the court was petitioned for a road from Mintows Bottom on 
the Ohio River to Thomas White's Mill to Devore's Ferry on 
the Monongahela River. Now we do not know whether there was 
a John and a Thomas White. Were they brothers ? or father 
and son ? 

This area was all Washington County at that time. In 1800 
Beaver County was erected, taking in White's Mill in its 
territory and as its southern point of designation on the 
survey, 

I am standing in Beaver County. Across the creek and 
pa~tway up yon hillside, it is Allegheny County. Across 
the road behind me, it is Washington County. 

The village that grew around the mill was known as White's 
Mill until 1830 when a United States Post Office was 
established in the general store of John P. Murdoch. He was 
said to be the first Post Master. The village was renamed 
Murdochtown. That later deteriorated to Murdocksville. 

Those are the facts. 

Let us get back to the Grist Mill which we are commemorating 
today. 

We are not sure that the remains of the mill building that 
were finally removed in the early 1940s were of the first 
and only mill or not. They could be. 

The photos that we have show it to have been a log structure 
and covered with clapboard. It was two stories high and 
built on a strong foundation of huge cut stones. It 
stood in the far corner of what in now Allen Cox's garden
across the creek on the left side of the road. 

The dam on the creek was about three hundred yards upstream 
from us here. You can still see the huge stones in the creek 
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THOMAS C. BIGGER Jr. 

They live on land purchased during177 4 by their ancestor, 
Thomas Bigger, who immigrated from Ireland. 

The land was a grant acquired by a Virginia Certificate. 
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CHAPTER XL VI. 

1782. 

RAIDS AT DILLOW'S FORT. 

OLD LAND ENTRIES-MURDER OF MATTHEW OR MICHAEL DILLOW-JOHN 
DILLOW CAPTURED-GRACE FULLER IN DILLOW'S FORT-ANDERSON 
WOUNDED AND HIS TWO SONS CAPTURED. 

Laughed out the true daughters, "All men shall behold 
How we clothe her in Samite and crown her in gold." 

But the bitter ones cried, "Though her meadows be sweet, 
We will drench them with blood till she kneels at our feet." 

-Amanda T. Jones. 

Some time before 1779, the exact date is not now known, one Michael 
or Matthew Dillow (sometimes spelled Dilloe) settled on a tract of three 
hundred ninety-nine acres, on a branch of Raccoon Creek in Hanover 
Township. The stream is known to this day as Fort Dillow Run, named 
from the fort that Dillow built. That region was in the path of almost 
every raid made by the hostiles into Washington County, and so Michael 
Dillow built a fort on his land. There is no very extended record of 
either Dillow or his life in the lonely wilderness' of northern Washington 
County, nor is it known how much of a family he had except one son, John. 

The original records in the old survey books in the Washington County 
recorder's office show that on March 21st, 1780, Michael Dillow entered 
this land under the name of "Dillow's Fort," and he was granted a Vir
ginia certificate for the same. This tract was joined by lands of Thomas 
Timmons, Hugh McCoy, Thomas Armour, and James Crawford, all early 
settlers in that region. 

The old records also show a survey made in 1782 by Captain Samuel 
Beelor, on which tract was a road running from Dillow's fort to Beelor's 
fort, which stood near the old Raccoon church at Candor, in Robinson 

Raids at Fort Dillow (Pg.1) 
History of Washington County 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



HISTORY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY 

Township. From that place the road went west to Turner's Mills. . This 
was probably nothing more than a path cut through the wilderness; but 
it meant civilization in those· days. 

Michael Dillow did not live long to enjoy the fruits of his toil in the 
far western wilderness. Following the defeat of Crawford's army, in the 
summer of 1782, a small war party appeared on Raccoon Creek. Michaei 
Dillow and his son, John, were at work in a clearing on their farm, little 
suspecting the red death that was creeping upon them through the sur
rounding forest. The first intimation they had of danger was when they 
were :fired upon by Indians. Michael Dillow was killed and John was cap
tured'before he had a chance to escape .. 

The Indians concealed the body of the father near a log, and carried 
the boy off to the Ohio country, where he remained in captivity for sev
eral years. He finally secured his freedom, and returned to his old home 
in Washington County to learn that his father's fate was never known 
by his ·neighbors. The body had never been found, and they supposed 
that both had been captured. After relating the incidents of Michael Dil
low's murder and his own capture, the son guided a party to the clearing, 
where he located the log and found the bones of his father, which were 
buried near the fort Dillow had built. 

An interesting incident in connection with Dillow's fort is related in 
"F1·ontier Forts of Pennsylvania". In the account published in that work, 
it states that Grace Fuller, a female slave who was the property of Thomas 
A1·mour, told in later years that she 1·emembered being in Dillow's fort 
during an attack by Indians in 1778. She was seventeen years of age at 
the time, and no doubt could have told the details of this fig-ht, but un
fortunately no one took the trouble to make a record of the affair. 

A letter written on August 1st, 1779, by Colonel Brodhead, from Fort. 
Pitt, to Ensign John Beck states that a settler named Anderson, who lived 
about two miles from Dillow's fort, was slightly wounded and two of his 
boys were carried off by Indians during a raid through that section. Fur
ther details of this affair are lacking. 

After his return from captivity John Dillow decided to remain in 
Washington County. He settled on land farther up the creek above his 
father's fort, where he built a cabin. This land is now near Murdocks
ville, in Hanover Township. In recent years it was owned by Robert S. 
Cooley, whose residence stands near the site of John Dillow's cabin. 

The reason why John Dillow did not settle on his father's land is 
shown by the old survey records in the recorder's office.. This gives the 
information that the land granted to Michael Dillow under the name of 
"Dillow's Fort," was surveyed on June 8th, 1781. After Dillow's murder 
and his son's disappearance the settlers evidently believed they were gone 
for good, and the land was evidently taken up by another man, for, on 
March 24th, 1798, a walTant was returned for the land to Abraham Kirk
patrick. Land was to be had for the asking in those days, and when John 
Dillow returned from captivity he evidently .found another man in pos
session of his father's tract. This is, no doubt, the reason he took up 
another tract. The Michael Dillow land was owned in later years by 
Robert Coventry. 

Raids at Fort Dillow (Pg.2) 
History of Washington County 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Money Noara 
Is Stolen 
At Woodrow 

State Police reported the al
most unbelievable story of the 
theft of crudely hoarded money in 
a converted garage at Woodrow 
between Hickory and Rca. 

Three Westland youths were ar
rested and charged with the theft 
of S900 from the unoccupied dwel
ling last November 30. 

Police said money was taken 
from behind wall pictures and 
from rafter hiding places. They 
said . .f..:Jme af the money had been 
there so long that the paper clips 
used to hold $20 bills together 
were rusted to dust and some of 
the bills had been chewed bv rats. 
Other bills were mold-cove;ed. 
It was only inadvertently that 

police stumbled on the theft. One 
of the youths let the cat out of 
the bag, as it were, when being 
question . in connection with an
other crime. 

As a result, John, 20, and Ed
ward McAnany, 21, and John Mc
Donald, ·17, all of Westland, were 
arrested and charged with burg-

lary and larceny before Hickon 
Squire John Frazer. McDonald i~ 
in jail, the two brothers are free 
under bond. 

There is eYen a st:-a:.:2eness 
about the ownership of the- mis:;
ing . money. 

Police said the garage was con
verted into a dwelling place after 
the home of Grace Hohne.s burned 
some years ago. :Mrs. Holmes, 

now re-married, according to po
lice, has been living on Highland 
avenue in Washington. They are 
still trying to locate her. They 
said her present name is Grace 
Holmes Lenox. 

Money Hoard is Stolen at Woodrow 
Newspaper and Date are Unknown 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Woodrow Old Timers Reminisce About 
Their Gatherings Of Many Years Ago 

. benville, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
May Wood Arman, of Moundsville, 
W.Va. 

Herbert Smiley, of West Middle
town; Oakley Woods, of Beech 

Thirty-five to 50 years ago the sire of so many to come together Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips, Mr. Bottom, W.Va.: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
village of Woodrow, in Mt. Pleas· 'to meet old friends was an ear- and Mrs. James Phillips, Robin W. DeWitt and Randy DeWitt, of 
l;U :~ Township, was a thriving com- mark of good citizenship. Phillips, Sherry Ann Phillips,Mr. Amith; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gor
munity center; Persons who were The group elected the f<>Uowing an d Mrs. Tracy Lewton, Mrs. man, of Hialeah, Fla.; Wanda and 
n . ·;idents of the community in officers for the next reunion, to Frances Ayers, Mrs. Helen Stew- Lorry Dinsmore, of Weirton, W.' 
that period, or who made it a be held in August, 1960: President, art Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraeer, 
si ' . ()!)ing or community cen.ter, Oakley W<>ods; vice president, Schafer, Lena Kn~uer and Mr. of Cross Creek; Miss Linda Gary, 
g<'• together Saturday evenmg, Fred Sims; treasurer, Howard and Mrs. Jewell Hmerman, all of of Westland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Au;sust 15, for the third annual re- White; entertainment, Howard Hickory. Miles Gordon, of Eighty Four, 
union of the Woodrow Old Timers. Bates. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Powelson, R. D. 1. 
Many w~re .rrese?t who had n~t Those present included Mr. and Mrs. Mable Stewart and daugh- ··----------
seen their fnends m the communi- Mrs. E . P. Miller, Miss Elva ters, Jane, Nancy and Elsie; Mr. 
ty for up ·to 40 years. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holm· and Mrs: George Logsdon, Mr . 
. A picnic supper at the home of es, Mrs. Barbara Stewart, Tommy and Mrs. Howard White, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bates in- and Nancy Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Sim, Mr. and Mrs. 
eluded hot wieners and hamburg- Clare White, George White, Mr. William E. Cowden and children, 
ers. and Mrs. Everett Carter, Miss Billy, Bradley, Sandra and Joyce 

For a program a loud speaker Ethel Carter, Eugene Carter and Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laws, 
·sn:l recorded music were furnish- Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Bates, Mr. , and Mrs. Jay W. Troutman 
ed by Earl Smith and a Wellsburg of Woodrow. and Miss Edith V. Dewitt, of 
redio service. Cathryn Zabrosky Mr. and Mrs. Brady Carter, Mr. Washington. 
furnished accordion music. The and Mrs. Joseph Holmes, William Mr. and Mrs. George Alrutz, 
nest gave a word of · welcome. Gault and Stephen J. Holmes, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alrutz and 
Anna Brady Arbogast, who at one Rea. Shirley Alrutz, of Burgettstown, 
time taught at the nearby Bushy James A. McGugin, Mr. and R. D. 3; Mr. and Mrs. Mat Zaverl, 
Rock School, read a poem and Mrs. Clark Phillips, Louis Phil- Mrs. Helen Haley, Nick Abarow, 
made a short talk. lips, Tom Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Barbara Haley, Joseph R. 

James A.. McGugin, who oper- Louis Alrutz, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Smoke, Mrs. ;Beatrice Kraeer and · 
ate<l a local store which was a Kraeer, Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Paul, James Haley, of Canonsburg; Mr. 
community center in the days Walter Campbell, · Brady W: and Mrs. Earl Smith, Mr. and 
when most of those present best Ahrns, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mrs. M. E. Dalrymple, Mr. and 
knew the village, was called on. Marquis, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mr.s. Clyde Arbogast and Mr. 
He mentioned the store and the Briggs, Mrs. Ethel Dinsmore, Mr. and Mrs. Stacy De Witt, of Wells
gatherings of community folk and Mrs. Emory Findling, Miss burg, W. Va. 
there in the evenings, spoke of Mary E . White. J. Thompspn Mrs. Marne O'Donnell and Billy 
th¢ lines of merchandise which White, Mrs. Wilhelmina Stewart Ranegar, of Houston; Mr. and 
w;;r.e common on his shelves but Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mrs.. Charles Brinkman, of Me
which are obsolete p.ow, ·told of Wagner, Jr., Miss Jud~' Wagner, Donald, R. D. 3; A. L. Gault and 
the local school and the intimacy •Toey . Wagner, Walter Zebrasky, Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Mohler, of 
that existed among the folk of the Iilfiss Catherine Zebraskv, Doll yjl'ittsburgh; . Mrs. Arthur . Lawton 
(lqmn~l4.!'!it~· •. He .>aid lhat. the .de-jjean Wusslck, Kathryl1 Wussick, \and .'daughl"r; Mary Jane,, of Steri-

Woodrow Old Timers Reminisce about Their Gathering of Many Years Ago 
The Washington Observer-Unknown Edition 

Courtesy Fort Vance Historical Society 
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